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EDITOR'S PREFACE

THE work of Captain John Knox is well known to
students of the last struggle between France and
England for North America; but it is known to

few besides. The book has become very rare, for, since its

first issue, nearly a century and a half ago, it has never until
now been reprinted. It has great intrinsic interest, and is

specially important as a record of the military transactions
connected with the siege and capture of Louisbourg and of
Quebec.

Not much is known of the author. John Knox was the
third son of John Knox, merchant, of Sligo, Ireland,' who,
according to a memorial of Jane Knox,- " Was always dis^
tinguished for Revolution principles and a Warm Fidelity to the
House of Hanover." Of the early history of the author of
the Journal nothing has been found. We know of his family
only the bare fact that an uncle, w ho became a clergyman, had
been educated at Strabane by a Mr. Ballantine, and that this
uncle matriculated at Trinity College, Dublin, as a pensioner
student. John Knox served as a volunteer in the war which
ended in 1748, and for his gallant conduct at Val was
presented by H.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland, in 1749, with
an Ensigncy in the 43rd Regiment of Foot. Ensign Knox was
married in 1 75 1 to Jane Carre, a lady of the city of Cork ' who
appears to have had an independent fortune. The money
however, was placed in the hands of a trustee, who became

' Registry of IJc cds Office, Dublin, vol. 165.
' Memorial ,:fj,me Knox, Widow of 0,fi„in Kno

Record Office, W.O., I. vol. 957.
• Record Office. Dublin. Index of Marriage IMinse Bondi

.I/.y26, 1878. Public

m



xiv EDITORS PREFACE

bankrupt, and Knox was absent from duty for three months
prosecuting the defaulting trustee. On February 3, 1754, he

addressed a petit'on to Lord George Sackville asking for his

pay during his absence, and the petition was granted.' In 1741
he purchased a Lieutenancy in the 4jrd,'' and accompanied

the unfortunate expedition against Louisbourg in 1757. He
continued to serve in America until after the capitulation

of Montreal in 1760. On January 8, 1761, he was appointed

Captain of an Independent Company of Foot, afterwards the

99th Foot."

The regiment was disbanded in 1763,' and the Captain

retired on half pay. By a letter addressed to the Secretary of

State at War, dated January 15, 1763,' it appears that

Captain de la Gall of the 43rd had agreed to resign from
the regiment in favour of Captain Knox ; but, owing to the

sudden death of Captain de la Gall, the arrangement was
not completed. At this period Major Byng of the 99th

Regiment was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in

the same regiment, and Captain Knox hoped to succeed .lim,

but in spite of the influence of the Countess of Shelburne,

who took an interest in the affairs of the Captain, the pro-

motion was not made. On May 10, 1763, Lord Harrington

wrote that " his Majesty was not pleased to give any order

with respect to the Brevet Rank." ' Knox was keenly dis-

appointed on the receipt of this communication, although he

put a good fate upon it, and " Begged leave to observe with

a Most hearty Assurance, that there is not a Man in his

Service or his Dominions, that will, not only acquiesce, or

more Chearfully submit to his Majesty's Royall Will &
pleasure upon all occasions, than I shall." His disappoint-

ment was intensified, no doubt, by the fact that a certain

^ Record Office, Dublin. Petitions to Lord Lieutenant, carton 242.
* Memorandum from War Office, November 4, 1909.
" Ib'd. < Ibid.

' Public Record Office, W.C, I, vol. 985, • Ibid.



EDITORS PREFACE xv

" Captain Forrester of the 85th Regiment had been verry

lately preferred to a Majority in the 83rd, circumstanced

equally as the 99th " ; and he adds, " I therefore once

mc : Most Humbly Intreate you Will be pleased to move His

Majesty in My behalf, and that with all Humility and Duty
I request and beseech My Royal Master that he will graci-

ously Hearken to, and grant My Suit." No answer was

given to this letter. It was endorsed simply " Captain Knox
of the 99th Regiment." On June 4, 1763, the regiment

marched into its quarters at Midhurst. When acquainting the

Secretary of War with the fact, Knox seized the opportunity

to observe that His Majesty's birthday had been celebrated in

a befitting manner.' The Secretary was not to be moved,

and the Captain remained on !.aif pay until February 16,

'77J. when he obtained command of a company of Invalids

at Berwick.^ A year later Knox was interested in the affairs

of the Rev. John Rumney, Vicar of Berwick, who was called

upon to perform the duties of a Chaplain without remunera-

tion. " I am far. Sir, from thinking anything a burden,"

wrote the Vicar to Knox, " whereby I can serve my fellow

Creatures either in Spirituals or Temporals : but at the same

time it is a maxim both in Spirituals and Temporals, Operarius

mercede digitus, and I am persuaded it is not his Majesty's

desire that any of his Subjects should serve any part of his

army gratis." ^ In December, 1776, Knox was still at Berwick,

where he rendered assistance to Lieutenant Younghusband
of the Royal Navy, who was then in the neighbourhood on the

Impress Service. But thinking that perhaps he had exceeded

his duties in this service, Knox recalled his men and awaited

instructions from the War Office.*

In September, 1777, Captain Knox, with several of his

brother officers, addressed a memorial to Lord Barrington

' Public Record Office, W.O., I, vol. 985.
' Memor-indum from the War Office, November 4, 1909.
' Public Record Office, W.O., i, vol. 992. ' /iiif.

M



xvi EDITOR'S PREFACE

requesting promotion. But again his efforts were unsuccessfu'.

His Lordship replied :
" Promotion is for Officers who belong

to active Corps. Officers of Invalids not being in that situa-

tion, are not promoted in the Service, but enjoy the honourable

ease they have so well merited. There is but one instance m

either of the last promotions by Brevet, in which th.s rule

was not observed, & that instance happened by mistake.

Obviously the tide of fortune was not flowing in Knox s

direction

!

«. u
The relations of Captain Knox with certam officers in the

barracks do not seem to have been cordial. arJ, on October 2 1,

1777, he complains of the conduct of Lieutenant Simpson.

On November i Lord Barrington replied :
" I have received

your letter of the 21st of Oct'r & am to acquaint you that 1

am always desirous of supporting the Authority of the Officer

who commands in Garrison ; and therefore if you think the

Service requires that Lieut. Simpson's Conduct towards you

should be enquired into officially, I shall move H.M. to direct

such enquiry to be made :—at the same time I apprehend

as that part of Lieut. Simpson's conduct which first gave

offi:nse does not appear to have had any connection with your

situation as Commanding Officer, you will think it
^

most

advisable to drop the prosecution of your complaint." ' At

the same time Lord Barrington addressed the following letter

to Lieutenant Simpson : " Captain Knox, Commanding the

Garrison at Berwick, having represented that your behaviour

on the 19th and 21st of Oct'r last, was highly disrespectful

to him as your commanding Officer, I am to desire that you

will send me an explanation of your conduct to him on those

days. Should you on reflection find that you have been

betrayed by any sudden warmth into expressions inconsistent

with the subordination and respect due to your commanding

officer, I daresay you will think it most advisable on receipt of

1 Public Record Office, W.O., 4, vol. 100,

/till.
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this letter, to make a proper Submission 'o Captain Knox and
thereby prevent a further enquiry into this matter." '

I he troubles of the Captain crept on apace : on Novem-
•^r 17. 1777, a further communication was addre-.sed to him
by Lord Barrington, and an inquiry was made into his con-
duct

:
"It having been represented to this Office that six

Invalids in the Garrison of Berwick are exempted from Duty
for six pence per week, for the supply of the Garrison
Hospital, and that one man is allowed off the parade to the
Paymaster Serjeant, I am to desire you will he pleased to
make particular enquiry into this matter, and report to me
whether there is any foundation for this representation, as
a p. ictice of this kind is highly injurious to the Service.

"

''

i''urther recriminations appear to have followed, and, on
Dece-nber 22, 1777, the affairs of the Captain reached a
cnsis. On that day Lord Barrington wrote: "As several
points have lately been agitated among the officers of the
Garrison where you are stationed, which nothing but an
enquiry on the spot can properly settle, I am to acquaint
you, it is the King's intention that those matters should be
enquired into & determined by a Reviewing General in the
Spring. And His Majesty trusts that in the meanwhile
the Officers will take pains to conduct themselves in such
manner as may prevent any further complaint against each
other." '

The threatened investigation preyed upon the mind of the
author, and, in the opinion of his wife, hastened his end,'
which occurred six weeks later. The only reference to his
death which we hive found is the brief notice among the
deaths chronicled in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1778:
"Captain Knox, Captain of an Independent Company at
Berwick, Feb. 8."

' Public Record Office, VV.O., 4, vol. 101.

' "'''' ' I'uWic Record Office, W.O,, 1, vol. lor.
Memcruil 0/Jam Kiim: Public Record Oliice, W.O., i, vol. 997.

h
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Hi» widow was left with an income of twenty-six pounds

a year. Her appeal to the War Office for assistance drew
forth the reply that " The Compassionate Funds is confined
to Officers' Widows and Orphans who have no other
provision"!' These scattered fragments, culled from the
Registry of Wills and from Military Despatches, are all the
biographical material we have been able to glean relating to
Captain Knox.

The two volumes written by Knox were published by
subscription and probably the receipts did not exceed the
expenditure. Many accounts have been written of the cam-
paigns of 1757-1760, some by men of high rank; but, after a
lapse of one hundred and fifty years, the narrative nf Knox
is regarded as the most valuable record of those eventful
times. We have found no mention of the publication in
contemporary reviews, and it is probable that the issue was
confined to the subscribers. That the author was in straight-
ened circumstances di- ,ng his last years is evident, and poverty
is no recommendation to 'hose in high places. Perhaps he
did )t possess th qualifica.ions necessary to ensure success.
It is clear that he could not obtain sufficient influence for
promotion in the service. The soldier scribe, having sur-
rendered his sword to a higher command, passed himself out
of memory. But his valuable work remains.

Knox's English, it must be admitted, is often slipshod, but
his style, though sober, is terse and not dull. If some of the
incidents ap(x:ar now of comparatively little interest, it must
be remembered that Knox wrote for his contemporaries, and
chiefly, we may believe, for those who had taken part in
the events with which he was dealing. For these even the
minor details which he records would have value as supple-
menting their own recollections and impressions. The Journal
keeps the reader wonderfully in touch with the general course

' Public Kecord Office, W.O., 4, vol. in-.
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of eventb and with the principil actDrs in the drama. Though
there is nut nuich character drawing, we feel ourKlvcs, none
the less, in the presence of Wolfe, and Monck;on, and
Townshend, and Murray. Knox has many a quaint and many
a pathetic story. He seems to have been a genuine soldier at

heart, and, in spit- of the painful scenes which he descrilws,

he gives us a f;iv jrahle idea of the military profession. We
arc made to i I that war is not, as some would have it,

mere murdv.r, hut that in practice it binds even more than
it severs, that its friendships are more lasting than its

enmities.

In p)int of accuracy the Journiil n.ust, on the whole,
be commended. I'>rors of fact are to be found here and
there, but they are few and not of great m<iment. Honesty
seems to greet us from the face of the narrative. Moreover,
the circumstances in which it was produced afford an addi-

tional guarantee of accuracy and gocxi faith. The date of
publication, 1769, was ten years d'ter the taking of (,^uebec.

Among the subscribers who bought the book would have
been men who had taken p; rt in the war or who, from their

position in society, would have ties with the chief actors.

Thus painstaking care would be demanded. To those con-
ditions also is doubtless due the fact that the writer is very
sparing of criticism. Without idealising his leading characters,

he makes them all quite respectable. In one case, that of
General Amherst, merit may be a little overrated. Knox has
done well to incorporate in his narrative many general Orders.
Apart from their historical value, which is sometimes great,

they give the reader a certain thrill as of preparation for the

battle and add sensibly to the dramatic force of the story.

The Journtil o'pttm in the month of February, 1757, when
the mind of Britain's great statesman, Pitt, was turned towards
America as the battle-ground upon which, he had concluded,

the struggle between France and England must ded

;
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i. cl,«c, with the cpituUtion of M,m,r„l when the l.«, b|..wh.d iK-n, „ruck ., French power in Cnad, .n>l Britain hj

g. M,„l ,„r the •• Worthy inhabitants " who, notwithstand-n« opp.rtun,.,e, tor trade afforded by the presence ofS" large a body of men, were content with m.Kleate l(i„
... the,r de.nngs. The fitting out of the fleet wa a « e"..dcrtak.ng. Though only five thousand men w're tf"conveyed across the ocean at this time, no less than six vn.nsp„r.s and twenty li„e-of-b.ttle ships were required fo^th> purpose. Preparations had k^en active for months bu-was not un,d May 8 that the ships sailed out of the ha;b.
unilcr sealed orders.

The vessel, kept well together until the 2.st, when theybecame separated. On the following day the capta n ofKnox s sh,p opened the secret instructions. It was th ', foundIhat „, case of separation by bad weather the Captain

S tia h'\
'.'• ^'^ "' '' "^>- "' "^"'" i" Nova

>.ot,a, which at first discovery he would find to be a reddishcoloured land." The captain of the transport, how v!rventured to deviate from his instructions, and steered north-ward, appu-ently m the hope of capturing a prize. Crossing
he ocean was not without incident. Tor the sake of economy

in' ""S "T "ir^r'^"™^
""''''• "«• =""*• «'h- approach

ing the Newfoundland coast, they were taken for Frr„chmenby a Massachusetts privateer which bore down upon themDecks were cleared for action, and it was not until 'le ves "swere close to each other that the mistake was discovered A..ew danger then threatened the ships, for their r, ,es andspars became entangled. The Massachusetts skipper', panic-
stncken, fell upon his knees to pray, while the bluff British
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c.pt.ii. jumped int.. the rigging, trumpet in hami, and t.».K
command „t l«„h v«^|,, ,h.,uting and swearing, and at
the Mmc time acting >o effectively that ^.Tinus mishap wa,
averted. '

The failure „f the expedition uitended against l.ouisU.urg
in 1757 was a s.,re point, not onlv with the troops hut with
the people ,n Halifax. Knox does not venture to indulge in
uncomphmentary remarks regarding his superiors. Criticism
however, there was. and Knox cleverly places the responsihilitv
for „ on the Parish Clerk, who on the .Sahhath gave out and
s^ing lustily the first, second, ninth, tenth, eleventh, thirteenth
and twenty-sixth verses of I'salm xliv. (new version). Three-
verses run as f.illows;

"() l.nrJ, our r.ilherv ri(t have tulil

In our attentive ears

Thy wonders in their ihivs iicrf.irnicd

And elder ilays than theirs.

Repii.acli^d by all the nations rounl,
The heathen's bywonl irown,

Whose scorn of us is both in speech
Ari'-i mockinL' j^csture shown.

Arise, () L.ir-I, anil timely haste

To our J livViuiee nnke.
Redeem us, Lord ; if nut for ours

Yet for Thy mercy's -aku."

Knox remained nearly two years in the district of Anna-
polis and Fort Cumberland in Nova Scotia, leading a some-
what monotonous lif- and having little information from
the outside world. The surrounding forests afforded ample
opportunity for sport; but there was a constant dread of the
Indian and even of the French scalp-hunter; many who ven-
tured beyond the confines of the fort paid with their lives as
the penalty.
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Wood-cutting in the winter, under strong escort formed

a necessary and healthful exercise. In the summer there were
excursions m search cf fruit to the forsaken orchards of the
unfortunate Acadians, who had been deported from their homesm Nova Scotia m 1755. News travelled slowly. The second
expedition against Louisboi.rg, that under Amherst and Wolfe
was successful, and the capitulation was signed on July 26
175s- It was not, however, until September 6 that the
welcome intelligence was made known to the fort at Anna-
polis, where Knox had remained. On that day a sloop from
Boston came into port. When it was near the wharf, Knox
called out, " What news from Louisbourg > " The Master
simply replied, " Nothing strange !

" This did not satisfy one
of the soldiers, who with some warmth said, "Damn you.
Pumpkin, is not Louisbourg taken yet.'" "Ay, about a
month ago," answered the iVlaster, "and I have been there
since. But if you have never heard it before I hav. a good
parcel of letters for you." Knox adds: " Words are insufficient
to express our transports of joy at this speech, the latter part
of which we hardly waited for. Instantly all hats flew ofl^
a,.d we made the woods resound with our cheers and huzzas
for nearly half an hour."

The 43rd had to spend another winter at Annapolis and
Fort Cumberland, and it was not until April, 1759, that the
regiment received orders to hold itself in readiness to proceed
on an expedition to Quebec. In due course it set out Knox
arrived at Louisbourg on May 24. He found the garrison in a
state of great activity. Admiral Saunders and General Wolfe
had been there for some time, and everyone was on the alert
Most of the troops had been reviewed by the General under a
new system. Some commanding officers, who expected to be
reviewed, had told the General that it had not been in their
power either to learn or to practise the new exercise. To this
Wolfe replied

:
" Poh ! Poh, new exercise-new fiddlestick

It they are otherwise disciplined and will fight, that's all I shall
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require of them." Knox no doubt felt relieved, for his own
regiment had spent two years in the woods and was not in

touch with the latest regulations.

The expedition, an imposing array, proceeded from Louis-
bourg to Quebec. The Journal of Knox, from the landing of
the troops on the Island of Orleans in June, 1759, until the
capitulation of Quebec, is particularly valuable on account of
the description he gives of the battle of the Plains and of the
numerous Orders which he includes. Most of the details of
the daily operations can be gleaned from other sources. For
the remainder of the campaign his work is one of the best,

and probably the best, of our sources of information. Wolfe's
memorable victory and tragic death on the Plains stand out
so boldly in history that one is apt to treat with indifference

the events which followed. And yet, after reading the account
of the suff(;rings and endurance of the troops during their first

winter in Quebec, and of their plucky fight in the spring under
conditions the most disadvantageous, it is impossible to rate
their fortitude and heroism too highly. Wolfe had placed
Quebec in their keeping and they were nobly faithful to their

trust.

In preparing the notes, the Editor has had in mind the needs
of the scholar, and has aimed to supplement the statements
of Knox by citations from contemporary authorities, sometimes
voluminous. The Editor desires to thank the President of the
Champlain Society, Sir Edmund Walker, and the Secretary,
Professor George M. Wrong, for theii valuable assistance and
advice. He also wishes to acknowledge his obligation to
Mr. Placide Gaudet and Professor W, F. Ganong for the
material for notes on Acadia and Nova Scotia ; to Mr. E. T.
D. Chambers for notes on the Fisheries ; to Mr. Duncan Scott
foi- a note on the Indian tribes ; and to Mr. George H. W. Birch
for notes on Montreal. He is also specially indebted to Mr. J.
F. Kenney for his careful revision of the whole work.

ARTHUR G. DOUf.HTY.
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INTRODUCTION.

A CCOUNTS of transactions, in which the Writer has

/% borne any part, are generally drawn with so evident

A ^L. a design of making him " Tin lieroe of the Tale,"

that they have been called in the just severity of wit, " 77v
" Histories of Man's Importance in his own F.yes."

.\larmed at a prepossession so tiangerous, I have thus long

suppressed the following work, written mostly at the time,

and finished almost as soon as the events it contains. But

upon cooler reflection, conscious innocence of a self sufficiency

so justly disgusting, and from all pretensions to which I was

precluded by my situation, has encouraged me to lay it now
before the Public.

IH

The end proposed, at least professedly, by all publications,

is Instruction, or Entertainment. That I have any prospect of

afliarding either, by a recital of facts, so recent as to be

universally known, may possibly be a question with many.

But the answer is ready. Though the facts, here recited, are

known now, how long will that knowledge continue, if they

are trusted meerly to memory .'—And as so much time has

passed without producing any other attempt to record them,

why should I not offer this of mine ?

—

Instead, therefore, of giving up my hopes of attaining

either of these ends, I honestly own my ambition aspires to

both. 1 hope to afford the most sublime of all entertain-

ments to the generous mind, by placing before him past scenes
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of glory, i;i which he has cither shared (H;rsonally, or shall

share in the review, by patriotic sympathy : and the most

profitable instruction which history can give, by shewing the

steps which have led to success ; the true advantage of experi-

ence. We know to act, by knowing how others, in like

situations, have acted before us.

In a detail, like this, there must unavoidably be several

particulars, which at first view may possibly appear to many

to he equally unnecessary, and unentertaining : such for

instance as. The Orders to the ircapi for foreign service.— Their

employment in Jie City, nnd dirrison nf Corke, before they em-

txirked.— Occurrences in Nova Scotia.— Observations on the

'.ieaiher.—Sea diaries.— I'ie/d and Garrison regulations, iic.

isc. But upon better examination these also will be found

not to want their use, and even entertainment. The young

Officer will learn from them the duties of that command, to

which he asnires : and the Veteran will be pleased to see due

attention paid to Minutia:, the necessity of which he knows.

In the latter instances, the nature of which admits not of

certainty, knowledge of what has been, will lead to a judge-

ment of what may be. Nor are these advantages confined

meerly to men of military profession. Every brave man is

naturally curious of the events of war. Britons, in particular,

must be fond of knowing every circumstance that contributed

to wr'':.c the empire of North America from France, and add it

to the Crown of their beloved Sovereign.

To this great point of blending pleasure with profit, utile

duici, I found my pretensions solely on the sacred basis of

truth. Let facts speak for themselves, 1 represent them

faithfully as they were. The praises, therefore, which on a

review of great actions will irresistibly burst from an honest

heart, cannot, must not be imputed to any design of flatter-

ing the illustrious Actors. They are the debt of gratitude.
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They are no more than justice, the inviolable law. of which

would oblige me to reprehend with equal impartiality ; but

to the immortal honour of all concerned, rarely, most rarely

indeed dees any cause of reprehciision exact that paintul

duty.

Every other particular, in the execution of this under-

taking, is submitted '.o candour, which will reflect, that the

life of a soldier has but little leisure for study.—That the

Flowers of Rhetoric seldom grow amid the thorns of War.

The several occurrences, recited in the following work,

which happened in the parts where I did not personally serve,

were communicated to me, by some of the brave Officers pre-

sent, with whom 1 had the honour of corresponding ; and on

whose judgement and veracity I could depend.

But my principal debts of information arc due to General

Sir Jejfery Amhersi, Colonel Amherst, and General IVilliamson,

I,/the Royal Artillery, for the orderly books, and authentic accounts

of diflferent events, with which they condescendingly assisted

me, to compleat this work. Nor must 1 leave out of the list

of my creiiitors, my most esteemed friend * John Knox, Esq. ;

'

for the valuable manuscripts, and verbal remarks he communi-

cated to me, at Montreal, in September 1 760, at the memorable

junction of the three armies.

All the Orders, and Transactions, on the side of Quebei,

under General IVolfe ; and, after his lamented loss, under

General Murray, in that and the following year, in the

progress of our conquests, from the capital up to Montreal, are

* W.15 a Captain in the army, made the campaigns nn the lakes, anil

retired at the conclusion of the war : he is now Collector of Excise in Dublin.

— Ao/c I'v iiulhor. (.Ml notes by the author of this /('//* //(/ are so marked.)

' Probably John Knox, appointed Lieutenant in the second Ijaltalion of

the 1st. or Royal Regiment, September 21, ]75f>.

M'.V
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given from my own perional knowledge, or that of Olficers of
»uch approved worth and virtue, that I can safely stake my
reputation on their veracity.

N.B. In order to enliven a Narrative of meer Facts, I

have occasionally interspersed remarks on the soil,

produce, and climates of the diflF-jrent countries, par-
ticularly of Nova Scotia, which will he found under
date of the ijth of May, i7j9._As will also the
description of Canada, in the latter part of the
second volume, after the account of the reduction
and surrender of that province to the Crown of
Grtal Priiain.

N.B. It-'illi rigaril I, what i, mnliiuM in Pui;, 13J, l,u<hin^
thi lyani

,f a Rigulautn ,f Pmi, Pj.Ugt, „ml iL
Ccnviymtr ,f UiUr, I, ih, fr„p,, in .lifirinl Parli tf
Britiih Amrrica ; ihi jfulhr ha, ihi P/,mur/ « ,i„rvt,
Ihirr 11 nm ni farthir Rnm fir Cmpluinl, on iV.
Htaii.
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SIR, DMin.

N obedience to the comniatuis which the I'^arl ot" Rothes ' ^.m-^^,

hath received from their Excellencies the Lords Justices, j 1.

it is his Lordship's orders, that Major-General Kennedy's

regiment of foot,' now under your command, do hold them-

selves in readiness to march from their present quarters to

Cork, according to routs which will be sent to them tor that

purpose, where they will receive orders to embark for foreign

service : they are to carry along with them their tents and

camp equipage. The usual number of carriages will be

allowed them by the government ; the cannon, ammunition

carts, and the artillery stores which belong to the regiment,

[2J are to be left at Galway, under the care of the troops,

which are to remain there.

" 1 am. Sir, isc." To Lieutenant - Colonel

Croshie, or officer command-
inj; t.cneral Kennedy's regi-

mt-nt at Ciulway.
" (A true copy.)

"Ch. Crosbie.

" To Lieutenant John Knox, or officer commanding at Athenry.

"Robert Cumnchame,'

"Adjutant-General.

' John, Karl of Rothes, Colonel 3rd Regiment of Foot, 1732 ;
Majnt-

(ieneral, January 1743; and Lieuten.ant-<;eneral, 1747-

' Major-I .tncral James Kennedy was Colonel of the 43rd Regiment of ! oot.

' Robert CuninEliame, apiminted Colonel of the 58th KeRiment in 1767.
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'I' li

'"t k; . u"'
'^"' Exccllencie, .he Lord, Justices nf thi,

= 8.h 43d. and 46,h regimen,, of foot, commanded respe , v iJ

Lord Riff?""' ''"^'''^•' M»J<--Gcner,l £Zu'Lord Blakeney
' L.eutcnant-General Bragge/ Major-Gere a'l

service, and march in such divisions, and at such times as arr

express ,o the above-mentioned regiments to Cor'c wherehey are to embark on board such transport vessels' a7thcLord, of the Admiralty shall send for that'purpoL and thaH.s Majesty having been also pleased to direct and ;rder hahe said regiments may embark as complete us possible hathey do recruit and raise, as far as time will permit in andnear their present quarters, and on their marc'h to he sadplace of embarkation, and in and near Cork and KingsL 1,many able-bodied men as will be sufficient to com^c
,lTu""^°'^'\" " '^"'^"" "'^ K"' of Rothes's ordethat Hi, Majesty's pleasure, as above signified to therords'
Justices, be most punctually complied with: and it i^ a oLord Rothes's orders, that the six regiments above-mentioned!

Majnr-Central Kichbell, Colonel of ih» .-7.1, o
succ«d.d as Col.,„., Hy John' Korb." L VebniZ'^fT-"''

'^'=' '" «"

'^JXul'^" "^'--V, Colonel o„b. =7.h Kc^^ln-cn.; ,,37 ; I.ie.l.nan,

General, 1758.
' *'"^ Regiment, 1743, Lieutenant-
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do carry along with them to the place of embarkation, all &uih

[j] deserters as have surrendered themselves to such regiments

respectively, or to any other regiments that are now in garrison

with them, and do submit all such deserters as supernumeraries;

and upon their sending an account to their respective agents

at Dublin, money shall be issued for that purpose ; such of

the above six regiments as have been allowed bass, or baggage yi

horses, may, notwithstanding the order of yesterday's date,

dispose of them for their own use, but are to make no claim

on government for the maintenance of such bass horses, from

the time of their being bought, the money which will arise from

the sale of them, being thought sufficiejit for that purpose.

" A.B. The above six regiments are to carry along with

them their tent and camp equipage.
" To Lieutenant - Colonel

Croibie, or office command- "Ron. ClMNCHAME,
tnK the 43d re^^iment 01 foot

.It (;alway. "Adjt. Gen"»l
"(A true copy.)

" Ch. Crosbiet Lieut. Colonel.
" To Lieutenant John Knox, or officer commandint; at Athenry."

Some time between the 5th and i ath instant, the fifty-

fifth regiment, quartered at t.alway, received orders, in like

manner as the other six, to march for Cork, and embark with

us for foreign service. These seven regiments were all arrived

at that city before the 26th instant, where wo found Colonel

(now Litaf. General) Montague and his regiment ;
' with

whom, and under whose command, we did strict garrison duty

until we embarked. The troops were so well quartered and
disposed of, and such proper orders were given on the

occasion, that no riots or disturbances happened in this

populous city. We were so long detained here by a series of

contrary winds, that the officers had sufficient time to provide

' The S9th ReRiment of Fo-t. fhnrles Montanu w.ns appointed Colonel
of this rejjiment, IJecembcr 30, 1735 ; Major-C.encral, June 35, 1759. On
November ;;, 1760, he became Colrnel of the 2nd, or Queen's Koyal Regiment
of Foot.

February
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',!Zr,
^°'

I*"'''
™>'"'* '""' ">« "pcdition. Thi« delay was also of

service to uh in another respect, as thereby the reiiinitnts,
who hail been for the most part separated in rantoiimt-nts, had
an opportunity of disciplining [4] themselves, particularly

MK^h. their young officers and soldiers. And here I cannot omit
doing justice to the Mayor, Sheriffs, and other magistrates of
the city of Cork, for their great wisdom, zeal and activity at
this juncture, not only in their regulation of the m.' .ets, but
of every other bra-h of. he police ; insomuch, that there was
not the least scare.:/ of any one artici M tuc necessaries of
life, and the strictest harmony at th ..arnc time subsisted
between the inhabitants and the troops. The merchants and
other gentlemen of this great trading city likewise displayed
the most consumr.ate generosity and humanity on this
occasion

;
on whic^ nlso, the corporation distinguished them-

selves in a super-eminent degree ; for at the embarkation of
the fo-ces, ?'! the soldiers wives not being permitted to
accomp.i,

;
i.ieir husbands, passes were procured for them,

and con krable sums of money were raised by voluntary
subscriptions, to enable those poor distressed women to return
to their respective countries ; and such of the soldiers chil.lrcn,
as their mothers could be prevailed upon to part with, were
happily provided for at the public • expence.

Having thus got upon a favorite topic, my > ;ards for

• Upon future Decisions o( thij sort, ,„ld.en nc-d not l« u,.der any nnpre-
hensions about the welfare of their families, thrre heme now in Ireland an
eslabh.hmcni, iniitled, "The Hiberni.in Society,' for mainta,n,nB, educating
and apprenlicmK the Children and Orphans of Soldiers," which noble institu-
tion IS supported by an annual subscription of one day's subsistence from the
array in that km^dom, as also by the bounty and benefactions of the public •

and the iiarhamenl of Ireland have Rranted Three Thous-ind Pounds towards
buiklinK an hospital for their reception ; for which noble purpose. His Mairsty
has been iir.iciously pleased to (jranl, by Idlers patent, three acres of ground
in the I'hiLnix I'ark, near Dublin

; and the Oovernors h.ave already, in the
spice of eiBhteen months, extended the charity from twenty, to seventy boys
and thirty „,rls. Subscriptions and benefactions for this purpose, are received
by all the Hankers in London and Dublin, S^c. &-c.—X(}tt by aullior

' hc= ilso note on the "Society of liritibh Troops Abroad," vol 11 p 5,;

-ai-yfPmm r '
.yWB^ .
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this flourishing city, and its worthy inhabitants, strongly in- 17117

iluce me to recite many other circumstances greatly to the

honour of tioth • but as it is altogether foreign to the plan of

this work, anil list 1 should incur the imputation of partiality,

shall dismiss the subject, [5J after observing what ought, how-

ever, in juMice to be recorded;—"That, notwithstanding the

considerable number of men, both > f the navy and army in

this port, increased by a prodigious fleet of merchantmen

waiting for convoy, and still farther augmented by the inter-

vention of a week's crowded assizes, during our abode here

;

yet (u/rii/i is cqualS rtm.irkuhU ,11 it is miUler 0/ /,icl) these

maile no alteration in the prices, as well of the necessaries or

convenicncies of life, as of a multiplicity of other articles,

seldom demanded except by troops destined for foreign

service ; the peop'- of Cork et|uilably contenting themselves

with their customary moderate profits, and sensibly considering

(in contempt of what are usually undcrsfood by the mysitrits

of trade) the great breach of the laws, of strict justice and

honesty, in taking advantage of strangers, and particularly of

men, consigned to remote climes, to venture their lives in the

common cause, the defence of Britain, its dependencies, and

commerce, i?i-. i^c'' This, I confess from my own experi-

ence, is a rare instance of probity and exalted sentiments, as well

as a noble example to other cities and towns in his Majesty's

dominions, where a contrary conduct is always most insatiably

displayed on similar occasions: the Inhabitants of those places

being utterly regardless of that excellent precept of the Wise
M.in, " he that hasteth {miKarraiitMy) to be rich, hastcth to

his own ruin."

This day a large fleet appeared ofl^ Kingsale, supposed to April,

be those expected to transport and convoy the troops, which
''""'

are under orders of embarkation for foreign service.

This morning .-Xdmiral Holborne' and Commodore aetii.

' Franc's Holbiirne, the son of a Scottish I'.artinct, was appointed to the
Saniiir in August, 173:, and named Commander of the S-U'ift sloop-of-war in

i

\A
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^1

;7S7. Holmes,' with a respectable fleet and a great number oftoresh,(. transports tf.. &=,. arrived; and came to ananchor at the Cove of Cork.
N.B. Major-Generals Hopson,^ and Lord Char.es

Plymouth a p iva.Jr aHe.
""

/."„TfJ",''''r 't
""'""'' •"'' ""'"* '"'"

February. 24, ,770, he was gazetled Admiral of the While and ..iv,„ ,hl 1
in the same year, allheajje of sixty-seven

= "leu on July 15

^:^-:;pr2:'rMi;:,;^^=:^:t;'-^er:';^^^^^^
"as, dunng the next two years, employed in cruis'ni.. i^lnl, ,^

^'^°'''
,

which he served for the next three years in the West In.lies. in M^y ^^he was transferred to the /.,«»„.,, and in 1748 took n-r. In ,n
'" -"ay, 747,

Spanish fleet. He was criticise,! by ReaSdra' K :L:"b're ^^tt-

KnJZl'iT "• "" ""'>' "^'""K"'' ^' ''"^ ''-'-' 'hots Re'tu'rning totnsland, Holmes w,s a menrber of the courl-murti.a on A.lmiral HySrand

Ma ;h ?i n TV'"' r","'"'
"'"^ '""'" '° ""= <^"-' of fri^hnd, and onMarch 18 blocked up hmden, which the French and Austrians were obZed

the St. Lawience fleei in,L 's ders n'^March"?, o",
'" ™"™^'"'' °'

Commander-in-Chief at Jamaica. H^arn^edTe i ^M rd'^^Slsuccessfii war against the Frenr h ^n,,,-..,.
' waj,'ea a

died in Jamaica.'Novcnibe, /, ;76,
' ""'"« '"""' "'" P"'"' »=

I'ercKrine Thomas Hopson was appointed Colonel of the 40th Resimentin ,740, and was Commander.in.Chief at I.cuisbour„ when the pi ce w°res-.„red to the French under the Treaty of Aix-la-Ch ipelle. „ ,74 he wsworn in a, senior member of the Council of Nov.. .Scoti.,. and sue ee.Ted
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Hay,' with Colonels Perry,= Forbes,'' Lord Howe,' and other 1757.

officers belonging to the troops, together with a detachment
*''"''

ot the royal train of artillery, arrived with this fleet from
England ; General Hopson commands the embarkation.

[6] Here follows a list of this respectable fleet, with that

of the transports.'

'^i'

Ships Names

3 Newark
1 i G ration

^ Uedford

13 Invincible*

Terrible

J3
Ciiptain

Naffau

Northumberhi

Orford

1

.

Tilbury

Defiance

Kingston

Centurion

Sunderland
'6 Portmalione

So C}20 Adm. Holborne, and Capt. Holborne.
68 555 Com. Holmes, and Capl. Cornwal.

64 +So Captain Fowke.

7+ "00 Captain Bcntley.

74 i^ioo Captain Collins.

64 4ao Captain Amherst.
64 480 Captain Sawyer.
68 520 Captain Lord ColvilK
68 C120 Captain Spry.

60 400 Captain Barnsley.

60 42c .'uicain Baird.

60 400 :
Captain Parry.

54 350 Captain Mant(
60 ' 400 Captain M'Kcnzy.
24 130 Captain .

Otter sloop, Captain Broadlv
I

Hawke ditto, Captain La Forey }
*° ^uns each.

Furnace bomb, Captain Phillips.

Light'ning tire-ship, Captain Martin,

* Ran a-ground coming' into harbour, but was soon got off, without any
dn.mage.--.\'o/<r h aulhor.

Comwallis as (.overnor in 1752. He returned to England ;.- .753. In 1757
he was promoted to the rank of Major-Ceneral, and .iccompanied the expedi-
tion to Louisbour^'. In November of the following \ear he was Riven command
of the iand forces for the reduction of the French (iarribbee Islands. He died
in (aiadaloupe on January 27, 1751;.

' -See note, p. 40.

' Charles Perry, Colonel of the ggth Kej,'inienl, who diet! suddenly on the
voyage, and was succeeded on Sep- ember 28 by Viscount Howe.

* Jfihn Forbes, Colonel i7lh Foot. February 25, I7S7 ; Hri^adier in America,
175!^. In '75^^ he commanded the expedition ajjainst Fott Duqiiesne. He
died in Philadelphia on March 1 1, t759.

* GeorKC Augustus, Viscount Howe, Colonel 55th Foot, 1757; Brigadier in

America, 1758. Seep. 185.

' Lists, withratinH:s,ofthe liritish and of the French n.ivy at the outbreak of
the war are given in John Entick's General History oj the Late /('(ir, i, 409; ii. 31.

^i\
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April'. ,. [''^ .^.''" "'' "'^ transports with their tonnage, and
" distinguishing vanes.

N.B. Commanding officers of regiments had a Swallow's-
tail in the vanes of those ships in which they sailed.

Red. at the tnair

(iipmaii head.
While, at the mair

lopmait head.
Rlue. at (he f»re

tO[)ina.fl head.

Mer

Concord I

E. of.Madesfield
Friendship i

Ann and Mary
Theocloriik
Richmond

(

Baltic Merchant
Prince of Wales i

The Poe i

335 ConsLini Jane
iq? I ICIii,\l>elh

iq7\'\\\Q Brothers
3481 lllat<eney

I'J?! VV.illin^'ton

370! Fishlmnie

305
I

4'xi Anna

2^3
I

Car>
ig?, Am. vs Assistance
379 RiuUeigh
243 Berry

313 Exchange
213

I
Uritain

yx) I Dragon
446 ,

Resolution
180

j
Mary

344 [St. Andrew

43d KFi;iment,
loo Men.

True Britain

Neptune
Richard & Mary
Liberty
Brolherhood
Sharp

^am **''' •*«Bi'nent,

700 Men.

3'io E'iscx

31 j John and Samuel
252 Mediterranean
339 Ward
345 Fair American
303 Ileion

Totw. 55th Rfgiment, I —
70D .Meii.

I

^°""-

Richard and Jane 359
Ranger 356
Tho*. BtKl Mary 35^
St. IgnaiLus
Hopeweil Success
Rose

353

Total

Total tonn

1704I Total 1706 fotat

nage tor 5200 men, is 12,612 tons,* but the
' Should be 1S04.

There are twn nays of surveyinj; a ship, to discover its tonnaKC; one is
termed KiPfi ,. and the other Carpenter's Measure : for example, we will sup-
pose the lenKth of thr bean; or m..:n limber, which is athwart the ship under
her deck, to be twenty-one feet, and the length of her keel fifty feet, multiply
the one by the other, and multiply again by eight, which we will also suppos-
to be the depth of her hold

; then divide by ninety live, and the product is the
answer. This is called Carpt-mer's measure, and only difters from the other
by multiplymg by ten and a half, l>cmg half the length of the beam, and
the supposed depth of her hold, and thtn proceed with the rest as beforeO' This example is only for a small coasting sloop, larger vessels are surveyed
in like manner.— .V^/i- iy uuthor.
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3I. 4lh-

and 5lh.

allowance per man is various, according to the length of the

voyage.

Note, The Alderney hospital ship was 503 tons, and this

is exclusive of artillery, victualling transports, and store ships,

which were numerous.

[8] The troops were compleated by draughts from other May ad,

regiments, mustered, and embarked in great spirits ; together

with their baggage, stores, l^c. and this business was so well

conducted, that there was not the least confusion or accident

happened.

The fleet and convoy fell down to the harbour's mouth, sni.

and came to an anchor : orders were issued to be ready to

sail at a moment's warning.

A reinforcement of three ships of the line and a frigate 7ih-

arrived this morning early from England, in consequence of

intelligence being received, that the enemy had put out a fleet

of sixteen sail of the line to intercept us.

We sailed out of the harbour at four this morning with sth.

a fair wind ; but it soon after veered about, and blew fresh
;

by which the 'kct were separated, and the Centurion struck

upon the Tui'uct-bank.*

Perverse wind to day, and our fleet much dispersed oflFgtii

Kingsale, though mostly in sight : the Centurion got ofl^ the

bank at the return of the tide, without any prejudice ; in

working out yesterday several of our great ships and a few

* Lord Colville in his Journal for 1757 gives the following :
" April 16.

Sailed wilh the Squadron and about sixty Transport Ships, Comniodore
Holmes second in command. 25. Our whole Fleet got into Cork Harbour.

. . . An Army under the command of General Hopson being emharlted in

our Transports.

" May 8. Sailed with the whole Fleet. ... In crossing the Ranks of New-
foundland in the middle of June, we passed thro among many Islands of Ice,

which made the Air extreamly cold, & some of these Islands appeared as large

and not unlike Cibraltar Hill.

" July 9. Our Fleet arrived at H.ilifax, where we found Rear Ad. Sir Charles

Hardy with several of his .Majesty's ships. . . . Course from the old Head of

Kinsale to Cape Sambro, or Halifax, 879^-3' 6 \V 766 Leagues." (The original

of \\i\ijimrnal is in the possession of the editor.)

' U"

H
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transports ran fou! of each other, by which three of the
former lost their :,euds. and a good deal of other damage
was done m thj fleet, but not so considerable as to retard
their voyage.

»oth. Our fleet kept well together until this day, when they
».M. separated in a fog; but the weather clearing up ,-he day

following, they were discovered a great way to leeward ; upon
which the Admiral shortened sail, and threw out signals to
keep together, and come [9] down under his stern. Nothing
material happened in this space of time, except giving chace
to several straggling vessels ; and one sloop was brought in,
after a chace of near four hours ; this was on the I2rl. instant,
and the next day we encountered a dreadful storm, which did
considerable damage in the fleet, and dispersed them for a
few days.

2.i. Last night, and this morning, the wind was exceeding
high, with thick foggy weather, and a very rough sea :—the
fleet once more separated, ami we lost them. About two
o'clock P.M. we spied a sail at a great distance standing towards
us, whereupon w-- shewed our Admiralty colours, and she
then hoisted a British flag, and came down' under o;ir stern to
speak with us

; she was a merchantman bound to the West-
Indies, and had, with many others, rendevouzed at Cork for
the benefit of convoy

: we made reciprocal inquiries when
either had seen the fleet, and which way they stood .' The
tnder informed us, that he thought they stood to the south-
ward

;
that, seeing six or seven sail in that quarter, he would

follow them, and recommended the same to us ; but the
Master of our transport, though an expert and experienced
seaman, took a contrary measure, and steered northward,
telling us he knew we were ;ound to Halifax," that he had
made the voyage frequently before, and was certain, by
keeping that course, we were more likely to recover the

,hl^ P
;''"";• ''= '";;:'' °f ,^°™ ^^'"'=' "•'^ '"•"l") ^n .;.19 by ..he Honour

.ible Edward Cornwallis, and named in honour of ihe Earl of Halifax.
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fleet, but he proved mistaken : for, a few days after, the Com- 1757-

manding Officer, seeing no likelihood of rejoining them, '

'"''

insisted on the Captain's opening his secret instructions,

which he and the rest of the transports had received at Cork
;

and, thinking it proper to comply herewith, he perceived he

was directed,—" in case of separation by bad weather, i^c. to

make the best of his way to Halifax, in Nova Scotia : which,

at first discovery, he would find to be a reddish-coloured

land ; and also to keep well to the southward in his course,"

Notwithstanding these orders were positive, he ventured to

deviate from them, and continued his course to the north-

ward. The truth 1 believe was, our ship was a letter of [10]

marque,^ and a stout (though heavy) sailor ; mounted seven

carriage guns (which she could fight under cover) besides a

great many swivels, with plenty of ammunition ; and his

cabbin was well furnished with small arms and cutlasses ; he

had a good number of able hands on board, and our detach-

ment (including, however, a few women and children)

amounted to about one hundred and forty persons : therefore

I believe the true motive, under these flattering circumstances,

of our Captain's counteracting his orders, was the hopes he

entertained of picking up a prize ; and our Commanding
Officer, suspecting this to be the case, as he could not inter-

fere in the sailing of the ship, or the business of its Master,

gave orders for the soldiers arms to be flinted in readiness,

and a cask of ammunition to be laid in a handy place of safety,

where it might readily be come at, in case of necessity.

There happened little remarkable in this voyage, except

chacing several sail in our course, bringing to, and clearing

ship two or three times to fight, when we thought we might

' The term " Letters of M.jrtjue " w,is .ipplied to a commission issued by
a government to a master of a merchant ship, authorizing the seizi]re on the
seas of the property of another State, by way of reprisal. By the Declaration
of Paris in 1856, almost all civilized nations agreed to abandon this method
of warfare.

m.

i i
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Pi

1757 expect resistance ; but it so turned out, that we neither met
May. . ,

'

With enemy or prize. We saw every day great numbers ot

whales, grampusses, and porpusses, together with variety of

sea-fowl, particularly penguins, which were numerous ; they

are about the size of young geese, have a thick skin covered

with short feathers resembling down, much valueil for its

exquisite softness and white colour ; but they are not

sufficiently fledged to take flight *
; our attention, however,

was more agreeably attracted by several mountainous islands

of ice, which, at a distance, appeared to us, like land covered

with snow ; we perceived the air [iij felt exceedingly cool,

June, while they were in our neighbourhood ; and they were
indeed remarkably curious ; it happened to be fine moderate

weather when we came up with them, so that we were not

apprehensive of running foul of them ; one in particular was
within less than a quarter of a mile of us, and, for my own
part, I thought I should never have been tired with viewing
it ; we computed it to be near a mile in length, and it did

really appear like a barren mountain or rock, with a North-
American winter's cloathing ; every eye saw different beauties

in this immense heap of ice, and one of the Officers had
time to draw a sketch of it with his pencil, there being little

wind abroad ; and the view it made on paper was extremely

grotesque and pleasing.

a7iii At our arrival upon the banks of Newfoundland, we spoke
with a fishing schooner of New England, who informed us,

that he heard several French men of war and transports had

• In the northern parts of Europe, a penguin is larjjer than a swan, antl is

esteemed delicious to eat : the aborigines of those countries convert their slcins

into caps and hose, wh:( h they usually wear with the down or feathers out-

wards, except when hunting or sliding' ' is the winter, and then they turn them
for warmth ; the women also border their short petticoats and other ^armcnts,
by way of ornament, with s'rips of the pen>,'uin's skin : in like manner as the
females of more civilized nations do their cloaks, i^tr. with dilTerent sorts of fur.

—A'(7/c /ij/ author.

' "Sleiijhing" : see Errata.
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arrived at Louisbourg ' near three weeks ago ; I remember we 1757.

inquired of him what latitude we were in, for it was then, and

had been for a few days, such foggy weather (endemial to all

the North-American coasts) that we could not take an ob-

servation ; but the poor simple fellow knew nothing of the

matter, having neither quadrant, log, nor even a compass on

board ; and told us, he did not know the use of them, for

that the fishermen of his country never troubled their heads

about any thing more than an hour-glass and a sounding

lead.

The weather cleared up, and we saw a large topsail vessel int.

a-head, crouding all the sail she could to come up with us,"

we hereupon once more cleared ship, our men were quartered,

and every thing was in readiness for action ; they endeavoured

to get the wind of us, for, our soldiers having whit; linings to

their uniforms, and their doaths being turned outside in,

for cleanliness, according to the custom of troops at sea,

the Captain of the sail concluded for a certainty, that we

were a French transport bound to Louisbourg, and, had lost

convoy ; this ship proved to be a Massachuset privateer, and

having taken a prize the day before, which [12] he had sent

into Halifax, and there being at this time many of his prisoners

in our view upon deck, dressed in bag-wigs and sharp-cocked

hats, we were for some time as strongly prepossessed with a

notion of his being an enemy ; and as he mounted twenty-two

carriage guns, we concluded some mischief must ensue,

though we were one and all determined not to visit Cape-

' I ouisbour^.', situated on the south-cast toast of Cape Ilieton.was formerly

the chief stronghold of France in the New World. In the year 1713 the

French IJok posse55io.-> of the Island of Cape Breton, and renamed it Isle

Koyale, white 'he name I.rtiishourg was given to Hivre i\ I'Anglois, the

English fishing settlement n the harbour. Louisbourg was subsequently

fortified on an extensive sc-.le, and the public buildings erected were more

imposing than any others in / nierica .it the time. The fort was besieged in 1745

by a New England force under Pepperell, .and surrendered. Cape Breton was

relumed to France under the Treaty of 174S.

' See Krrat.i.
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ju":
''!''^'°" ^"''''""t the company of our friends who left Europe
with us. As to his colours, though he shewed us British,
we p.iid no regard to them ; but, at length coming a little

nearer, our Captain, seeming now somewhat dubious, hoisted
our Admiralty jack, and went forward with his trumpet, still

however keeping the wind of him, and haled him ; the other
soon put us out of suspence by favouring us with his history,
and accounting for the appearance of French men upon his
deck

; then, inquiring if we were bound to Halifax, offered
us his service to convoy and pilot us into the harbour : which
we taking kindly, invited him to dine with us, and proposed
hoist.ng our own boat for him at dinner-time ; but, the wind
freshening with a lumpy tumbling sea, we mutually agreed to
postpone the civility to another opportunity. In the after-
noon we happily escaped running foul of the privateer, by the
carelessness of his and our helmsmen : the American was im-
mensely terrified, and, instead of exerting himself as a British
tar would do in the like imminent danger, fell upon his knees
to pray

; whereupon the Captain of our transport was obliged
to give directions with his trumpet for the guidance of both
ships, till at length, by exerting the greatest activity, we
cleared him

; and this accident gave the New-England-man
such a dislike to our company, that he bore away and left us.

5'ii. Fine weather with gentle breezes ; we came up with the
privateer again to-day, by his shortening sail, to acquaint us
what fleet that was we descried at a great distance on our
larboard bow

; at first we flattered ourselves it might be
Admiral Holborne and our friends, from whom we had
been separated the 22d ultimo

; [13] but he infor-icd us
it was Sir Chirles Hardy' with the land forces under the

' Charles H.inly, son of \'ice-Adn,iral Sir Charles H.irdy, entered the n.-ivy
as a volunteer on the S,ilhhury under Captain Clinton. In 1737 he became
third lieutenant of .he Swallm,; the next ye.ir he was transferred to the
AuguHa. In 1741 he commanded the R: v/ priie-ship, and later during the
same year he was posted to the K,; of 24 guns, for service on the coast of
Carolma and Georgia. In the year 1744 he w,as given command of \WJenty
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New-York, and bound also to 1757.
/unit.

Earl of Loudoun ' from

Halifax.

Fair weather and little wind ; this morning we fell in with 3«h

Sir Charles Hardy's fleet, which had very fortunately escaped

falling into the hands of a much superior one of the enemy,
that had cruised in search of them for many days before,

under the command of Monsieur de Bcaufrement/ who had

and «m to Newfoundland in cli-nrge of a convoy, and, as some of the thips

were c;iptured, he was tried by court-martial, but was acquitted. While in

command of they,'rse}' in 1745. he (cught an action with the Saint-Esprit off

the coast of Portugal. In 1755 he was kniffhted, and made Governor of New
York. In 1756 he was made Re.ir-Admiral of the Hlue, and joined Kear-
Admiral Holburne at Halifax to take part in the expedition of 1757. He
returned to Fnjjland towards the end of the ye.ir. In 1758 he took part in the
siege of Louisboury under Boscawen. After the reduction of that fortress he
joined Hawke in the blockade of liiest. In 1762 he was promoted to be
Vice-Admiral, and in 1771 was made Governor of Greenwich Hospital. He
died in 1780.

' John Campbell, fourth Earl of Loudoun, was born in 1705. He entered
the army in 1727, 'ind at the outbreak of the rebellion in 1745 raised the 54th

Regiment. At the battle of Preston nearly the whole of his reyiment was
destroyed. He nevertheless succeeded in raising 2000 men, and relieved

Fort Augustus, which was blockaded by the Frasers. From 1755 to 1757 he
was Colonel-in-Chief of the 60th Kegiment. In 1756 he was named Captain-
General and Governor-in-Chief of Virginia, and Commander-in-Chief of the

IJritish forces in America. As Commander-in-Chief he was present at Louis-
bourg in 1757. but, apparently lacking in decision, he wasted much time, and
was recalled to Enjjland. He died in 1782. The failure of the expedition

under Holburne and Loudoun was the subject of a pamphlet publislied in

London in 1757. under the title of A'eifnini-s upon a Letter publisheii in the

London Chronicle, eontaininj^ . . . an Enquiry into the Causes of the Failtox

of the Late Expedition <t_i;ainst Cape Breton.

' Joseph de Bauffremont, Prince de Listenais, and of the Holy Roman
Empire, Chevalier de Malte, Marquis de Mirebeau, and Vice-AdmJral of
France, was educated for the religious order of St. John of Jerusalem. He
appears, however, to have favoured a life on the ocean, and in 1742 won
distinction in an encounter with a Tunisian frigate. In 1755 he was >;iven the

rank of Chief of Squadron in the naval forces of France, and in 1757 captured
the English m.in-of-war Greenwich, in the expedition to Louisbourg in 1757
he was given the command of five ships. He niiirried, on November 22, 1762,

Louise-Benigne- Marie-Oclave-Francoise-Jacqueline-Laurence de Bauffremont,
his niece, C.moness of the illustrious Chapter of Rtrniremont, and took the

name of Listen. lis. He became Lieutenant-General of naval forces in 1764,

Vice-Admiral of ! iance in 1777, and died in November, \i'&\.

m
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'I

1757. very luckily sheered ofF to I.ouisbourjf, in consequence of

intelligence he had received from a fishing schooner of Boston,

who had heard, and either thought it was true, or wished it so,—" that we had twenty sail of the line and a great number of
land forces just arrived from Kurope, now lying in Chebucto '

harbour." • The fleet wc-c doubtful whether we belonged to

them, though many of them thought they had not seen our
ship before : however, we took no notice of them, but slipt

into the harbour in the crowd, and came to an anchor off the

town of H.ilifax, about the length of a musket-shot from
(or as the sailors say, " nigh enough to chuck a biscuit on ")

shore.

This voy .ge we performed in seven weeks and five days,

and, though we had a good deal of rough, blowing weather,

with thick fogs to sour our passage, yet upon the whole we
esteemed ourselves peculiarly fortunate ; the duty of Chaplain
was performed by an Officer, who read the service of the

church every Sunday upon [14] deck, when the weather
permitted ; and was very decently attended by the greatest

part of the men and women on board : one circumstance,

however, though it may appear trifling, 1 cannot omit on this

occasion : The Master of our ship, who was a very sober

moral man, always attended divine service with great decorum,
and answered the responses with much devotion ; but, if

' chebucto harbour, now H.ilifax harbour.
* This brings to my remembrance an almost similar case that happened in

the reign of (^ueen of [.v;V] Elizabeth, when Philip the Second of Spain was bent
upon the destruction of England by his I nvincible Armada ; for an English fisher-
man, either through ignorance or design, acquainted the enemy, that we, upon
a report ofthe Spaniards being disabled by a storm from prosecuting their design,
had called home and laid up our fleet, and discharged our seamen 1 where-
upon the Dons, esteeming this a most fortunate circumstance, determined,
though contrary tf their instructions, to burn and destroy all our ships in
harbour : but they no sooner appeared on our coast, than the English surprised
them, and gave them a complete overthrow, burning and destroving some
scores of their great unwieldy tubs, to the unspeakable mortification of his
Catholic ,M.ijesty, and the rest of the Roman (.atholic powers of Europe.—
A'p/f fiy tiuthur.

I
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unfortunately (which was sometimes the case) the attention 1757.

of the man at the helm was diverted from his duty, and^""*'

consequently tho ship yawed in the wind, or perh;ijis was

taken a-back, our son of Neptune interrupted our prayers

with some of the ordinal y profane language of the common
sailors, which, immediately following a response of the Litany,

provoked some of our people to laugh, seemingly against

their inclination; while others remained T' idy and attentive

to their devotions, looking upon such uncouth interventions,

though seasonable at that time, as the mere cifccts of custom,

and I am per-^uaded they proceeded from no other motive.*

Upon our anchoring in Chebucto harbour, our Command-
ing Officer wcnr a-shore, and waited on his Excellency the

F.arl of Loudoun, who, with Major-Gencral Abercromby,

expressed great pleasure at our arrival, with the information

they received of the fleet and reinforcements we had parted

with at sea ; and his Lordship said, H'e slaid so /a»gy he had

almost despaired of us ; but, being assured our delay proceeded

principally from an obstinate set of contrary winds, that had

retarded us in Ireland above two months after our arrival at

the port of embarkation, his Lordship seemed pleased.*

[15] This day the troops from New-York disembarked Jity

and incamped on a rough, barren, and rocky piece of ground,

on the W.N.W. side of a steep hill of a considerable height,

which covers the town of Halifax on that quarter ; this new

' In the days of Champl.iin, the medltaiions of the Catholic sailors on the

St. Lawrence were internipied by the lusty psalm-singing and powerful praying

of their tluguenot brethren. As they could not be entirely subdued, a com-
promise was effected, and the singing was discontinued. This arrangement
did not afVcird the relief dei^ired, and Champlain says that it was a bad bargain.

As the fate of the expeditinn to Louis')ourg, this campaign, depended in

a ^Toat measure on the speedy sailing and Junction of the fleet and forces from

Europe with tlmse of the I" irl of Lotuloun, it uis for this reason I judged it

necessary to rommence this »wrk with the first orders to the troops in Ireland

to march and embark for forei^jn service ; and it will thereby .ippear, that the

earliest nicasure:> were taken at home to forward this enterpnze, which without

doubt would have succeeded, if the armament could have sailed when first

intended.

—

i\'oU by author.
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settlement is on a declivity, on the opposite side, hanging like

seats in a theatre, down to the water's edge ; which view of

the town from the river, with an incampment of the grenadiers

from the 40th, 45th, and 4-th regiments, formed on the hill

close by the citadel above the town, together with the neigh-

bouring verdant woods on every side, ;u.d some few buildings

on George's island,' (which is commodiously situated for

defence as well as ornament) affonls one of the most delight-

ful prospects that can possibly be conceived. The troops in

camp consist of the 22d, 4jd, 44th, 48th, id »nd 4th battalions

of the 60th, or Royal Americans ; their establishment is one

thousand men each, with three subaltern Officers, and four

Serjeants per company. . Coram ' is orilered to Louisbourg

to reconnoitre the fleet i , forces of the enemy. I was sent

ashore in the afternoon, to mark out ground for our detach-

ment to incamp on.

1, This day the detachme- of the 4jd regiment disembarked,

and incamped on the left of the ground occupied by the troops

from New-York.

Gtorite's Island. For .i lonj; time ihij i.l.iml win known hy the name

of Isle anx Kaquetle., .md later .a» Me d'Anv,lle. It i. almost .n the cenlie

of the harbour, nearly oppo,ite llalif.,x, ]e;,n.llapl.,le I reder.r de la Roche-

foucault, Duke d'Anville, who died on l>o.,.d the .\.,rr/,u,.,M„ml, wlmh had

been captured by the French, was buried on this island on hrpleml«r 38,

1746. In 1749 his rem.ins were trjn.ferred to Louisbouru, and interred m

the Kinij'! chapel. The settlers who came from EnKl.ind to found the town

of Halifa, were landed on i:c..rKe's Island in July. .749. and m July, 1755. "ni-

hundred .ind fifteen Acadian delek'ates weie imprisoned on tl.e is atjd hy the

order of t.overnor Lawrence. The Alibis Daudill. parish priest of Annapolis

Royal, Chau.reulx, parish priest nf Grand-lV.'- and I.e Mair^, parish priest

of Can.ird Kiver, were also imprisoned on this isl.md .ibout this time.

• Joseph tioreham was born in New Ennland. In the year .749 he was

..iven a commission in the Rangers.con.roandcd by his brother, John (.orchain.

He rendered v.,lu,able service to the Iliilish at l.oiiisbouiB m I7;8, .and also

at Ouebec in 17;'). Cnreli.im was Kiven the r.ink of .Major in a llritisli regi-

ment in .September, .76.. Extensive grants of land were .n.ide in his f.ivour

in Nov;, Scoti.i in .7O5, but he appears to have impoverished himself in the

service of the Kini;, and in .775 he was pressed by his creditors on all sides.

In .78' he was given the position of Lieutcnant-lioveinor nf Newfoundland,

and from .783 to .789 he w.is Governor of I'laccn.i.i. He died about 1790-
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Between this day and the ninth, our fleet arrived in i7S7.

different squadrons, being separated ofl^ the land by fogs, and ^S!"'

blowing weather
; we have an account of the sudden death

of the Colonel of the 55th regiment,' in his voyage, on board
the Grafton ship of war.

This day Admiral Holborne and Commodore Holmes loib.

arrived in the river, and were saluted by Sir Charles Hardy
m the Nottingham,' and by the batteries from shore ; the
Newark

' and Grafton ' returned the salute. As fast as trans-
ports came in, the troops disembarked and incamped with the
other six regiments, without any regard to seniority, except that
the Royal took the right of the whole ; the train incamped on
the eminence in the front and cen- [16J ter of the line. His
Majesty's ship Windsor, and Granada bomb-ketch, are just
arrived from England

; they brought in two pri/.es with them,
loaded with stores and provisions for Louisbourg and Quebec
garrisons. Hithe.to we had great variety of weather, with
sudden transitions from heat to cold, high winds and heavy
rains, with thunder and lightning, and almost perpetual fogs.
The troops are employed in clearing and levelling their
camp, which to some of the regiments is a work of much
difficulty, for the rudeness of the ground, by reason of swamps
and immense rocks, is beyond conception.

This day the Commander in Chief reviewed a battalion of nth.

the Royal Americans : in the firings, a ball was discharged
from the center, which wounded one of his Lordship's orderly
Serjeants in the arm, but, upon the strictest scrutiny, it

appeared to be an accident; it is however remarkable, that
an affiir of the same kind happened before, though not in
this camp, as his Excellency was reviewing another battalion
ot this corps, by which a Lieutenant was killed, who stood

' t olonel ("harles Terry.

' The .\ortitti:hiim, Captain Marshall.
' The Kcwark, Admiral Holmci,
* The ui\ifttm, C.ipt.un Cornwall.
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very- near to his Lordship. The several corps of Officers
pay their compliments, alternately, to the Commander in

Chief.

We have had most violent rains, with thunder and light-
ning, which renders our camp verj- uncomfortable. A body
of rangers, under the command of Captain Rogers,' who
arrived with the other troops from the southward, march out
every day to scour the country ; these light troops have, at
present, no particular uniform, only they wear their cloaths
short, and are armed with a firelock, tomahock, or small
hatchet, and a scalping knife ; a bullock's horn full of powder
hangs under their right arm, by a belt from the left shoulder

;

and a leathern, or seal's skin bag, buckled round their waist,
which hangs down before, contains bullets, and a smaller shot,'

of the size of full-grown peas : six or seven of which, with a'

ball, they generally load
; and their Officers usually carry a

small [17] compass fixed in the bottoms of their powder-horns,
by which to direct them, when they happen to lose themselves
in the woods.

The Officers of the 43d regiment were this day presented
to the Commander in Chief, and were politely received.
Detachments from the army employed to-day in making
fascines and gabions.

The troops were mustered yesterday and to-day ; and the
regiments take all opportunities for exercise.

' captain Robert Kogei < (5w vol. ii. ]i, 5:h, noie 10) w.15 at Lake (ieoiKe
in the spniiK i.f 1737. when lie received orders t" proceed to New Voik He
says: ".My own rompany fioiii Ko'l Edward, and Capt. Stark's ,ind Capl
liulkley's from Ko,t \V,II,an.-Henry. agieeible to the above inslruct.ons
marched down 10 Alh.iiiy, and from ihenre embarked fo; New Yoik where
we were jomed by another new-,.„5ed company of RanKcrs, under the com-
mand ot (.apt. Sheph.ird Horn .New Hampshiir, and after iome sm dl ,tay there
re-cmbaiked ,m l»ia-d a tr rn,p.„t, and ell Sandy llo.rk on the Hi of June'
with a Heel of near .,n humlred sail, bound lo HalHax, where we J.ron arirve.l,
and, accordiiiK to o.deis, I encmped on the Dartmouth side of the harlxjur,
while the army lay encmpi^d on the Halifax-side. The Kangers were here
'•npl.iyed ;n Various services' -y,,„,v,„/, of M.,,,n i;,.l,t,i /,,,,.,,, (London
'7'>5).PP 53-54.
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Some intrcnchments are erecting on the left ot' the camp, ,7,,

in order to discipline and instruct the troops, in the methods ','X
of aliiui unci .lefence ; and this is to be continued during our
stay here : cold weather for the season, very windy with'thick
fogs.

The 1 7th and 43d regiments were reviewed to-day by the isih.

Earl of Loudoun
; their regularity and good performance

gave great satisfaction to his Lordship and the other ceneral
Officers.

A general court-martial was held this day, and condemned .9.1,

two men to death for desertion.

The weather has been exceedingly hot to-day, and many «>ih.

Officers, who have been at Gibraltar and Minorca, say it

exceeds the heat of those climates
; but of this we cannot

complain every day. The two men, sentenced yesterday,
were executed this forenoon, and both died very penitent,
acknowledging the justice of their punishment. One of our
twenty gun ships, who was reconnoitring the harbour of
Louisbourg, brought in a priie to-day .after a stout resistance
on the part of ti;-,- enemy ; she is a sloop of sixteen guns,
bound from Quebec to Louisbourg, where she was to have
left her lading of ammunition and provisions, and then to
have returned to Europe

; by this prize information is re-

ceived, that the enemy have divided their fleet between Cape-
Breton and the capital of Can.ida, being apprehensive that our
menaces against the former arc only .1 finesse to cover our
real intentions of proceeding up the river St. Lawrence to
attack Quebec.

Part of the troops are now employed (the lines on the left «],

ot our camp being completed) in clearing ground for and
enclosing a [18] large garden, which is immediately to be
cultivated, to supply the sick and wounded nf the army with
vegetables during the siege of Louisbourg, it being intended
that the general hospital shall be established here.

As the fleet is now formed in the order in which it is tOJjJ.

I ,'
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.757. sail, and this disposition bearing date this day, I have thought

it not improper to insert it in this place.

Line of Battle.

The Kingston to lead with the starboard tack, and the Defiance
to lead with the larboard tack.

Frig^Ie-i

[o rp[j«<il Kites,
i,gn,,K,

Ships.

I !i;

h

I

Kiri^Mon f>o joo (."api. I'.irrv
< .ipiairi t)4 480 Capi, .\niticr<i

[nvintibk- 74 -,K,
I >"( h.ifU-i tUrdv

Nassau 64 460 Capi. Sawv.-t
.suthcrl.iii.l so 350 Capi. Falkingh.m..

^ifCharlesHaiijv,
Kilt. k«,ir-

Admiral of thr

Ships five 31a 8410

Tilbury («,

Northumljerland fi8

New.irk ft.

Or ford
Siinderlaml
eniuriun

4t>o 1 .ipt. iUruslcy
jJ" < ajjt. ].cTd r,iUi|!(.

,.,„ t Fraii.Holliornp.EMi ^V?"*"''*
Molborne.

I

Admiral of the >

\ C,i[n. HullKirne
'o "^" ' apt. Sprv
'X3 400 I ,,|,t. .\l'Ken/ie

54 35"* iJi'l. M.irifil.

Blu<

Ships six

NotiinKh
l)edfi.Ml

Irrnl.ie

IVfi-irue

I

•^ 400 fapi. Marshal 1

<H 4^0 Capt. Fuwke 1
:

'-^•^
I C.ipt. C.jriuval ''"^'l *- ""•"

I

.i|.l. ( ollin

4JO Cijit, [{.urd.

Tot.it ' Shijts tivc ,26 343'-

Thc frigates and sloops, not set down in the line, are to
lie off with the transports.

Dated nn board his Majesty's ship Newark,
at Ilalitux, the 2 ^d oVj.ily, 1757.

I'HANCrs HoLllORNf.
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[19] Convoy for the transports which are to carry the .roops ,757.

to Cape-Breton, under the commaml of Captain Rouse. '"''

CI

1> ^

I

Kurnace. U T R A X S 1' O R T S | Hawke

i| Willi nil. $1

Vulture. ]* I. A X 1) K O R C E S. A Success

-£ o
ni

1

The Baltimore and Jamaica sloops to follow, and assist, jji

with the above six, to cover the landing of the troops.
Ships stationed at Halifax as unfit for service, v;z. L'arc

en Ciel, Windsor, Nightingale, Lightning, Speedwell, Granada,
Gibraltar's I'rize

; and the Hariot packet for dispatch or
intelligence.

i'RA Hr

' t.,pt,iin John Roui 1m, 1 been mnnei of ;i lloaton pnv.iteri. He WIS stm
will. lwosh,|„„f,4^un5i;;uh.m 'he sun.nu:' ol 1744,10 ihe noithern coi.;

I I
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'"y '•'"^
''''^'^ ''^y °"' hundred days baggage and forage money

was issued out to the troops which came last from Europe,
at the rate of six pounds five shillings sterling to each suh-
altern and staff Officer, and seventeen pounds ten shillings to
Captains ami field Officers.

ajih. This morning the picqucts of the line, with a working
party from tnc army, marched to the left of the camp, where
the intrenchments were thrown ur. ; they were formeii into
distinct bodies

; one half carried on approaches, while the
other defended

; frequently sallying out to obstruct the
workmen, when the covering parties attacked, repulsed, and
pursued them, making many prisoners : which afforded much
mirth to a numerous crowd of spectators. This is in order
to make the troops acquainted with the nature of the service
they are going upon ; also to render the smell of powder

asih. more familiar to the young soldiers ; and is to be continued
till farther orders

; one man was slightly wounded in the

of Ntwlnundland, wheic he .itlaikcd the |.ort of Fisliot, dcfcmlcil by i French
licet of five l.„Ke i.rrned vessels, .dl of which he took ; he also took another
sliip .It St. Julian's, of If) nuns, and ten vessels on the Hanks. He retook ,i

ilmish ship, liurnt .ill the lUhinj; establishments in seven ditftrent harbours
.and destroyed upw.iids of eixlil hundred lishinB vessels,

, ill within the .hort
space of one month. He was next enij.iKcd in the expedition .i^.iinst f.ipe
Breton in 1745. He . ..mmiiuled the >/„r/,), galley, 24 Kuns, one of the fleet
htted out at lloston loi ,l,..t service, .ind w.is .ippointed second 11, command,
uniler Lapt.iui I ynj;. Afle, the c.ipture of l.oiiisbourg, he iv.is despatched bv
f.overnor Sim ley 10 Knsl.in.l with news of the victory

; and as ,1 reward loi
h.~ uall.int ^ervi, es he w.is in.ide ,, Ciptain in the Koyal N.,vy on .September
^4, 1745. He returned to l.ouisbciiirK in commanil of the Slur/er, and in 1-4C)
was doint duty.i, AniLipolis .ind in the H,,y of i ,„Hly. h, ,75s he commanded
the little squ.idion which conveyed the expedition nndei Monckton ,,,;ainst
lie.iusciour and the other hienrli foris it the isthnuis, aftei winch he snled
to .lie river .St. John, whole he ,l,,sl,oy,d .ill the French fortifications ..nd
settlements. In \-,(,, while m comman.l of llie li;„c/,,;\e.,. :o Kims he
captured a French ship of if, jiins. The next ye.ir he was in command of the
.suHi.rUnd, 50 „uns. a, the secon.l sie^e and c.ipture of Louishouifc., and in
17511 .It the sick-e of gu. be,

. It was fiom his ship that Cenei.il Wolfe issued
his last onlei before slnriiiin« the heiKhls, Capt.iin Kous settled .at HalifixHe w.as sworn in member of the ( ouncil. October 1, 1754, and died in 1700
His dau«hter marn.d llie Hon. Kicli ird Bulkeley. tlic l'rovinci.,1 Secretary
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thigh at the trenches, but, upon inquiry, it appeared to he i?'?.

accidental : there are frequent Councils of War held at the

headquarters.

Four sailors, who had walked a little way into the country, a,ih.

were attacked liy a party of the enemy, suspected to be

Indians ; two ot them were found dead and scalped, and the

other two jrc missing ; this is supposed to be a small scouting

party, sent here in order to take a prisoner for intelligence
;

in consequence of this accident an Officer's guard from the

line was ordered to mount at I'oint I'leasant, near that place.

Advice is received by a tender, that three ships of war were
off the land, coming to reinforce our fleet ; that they took a

large rich prize laden with money, arms, and other presents

to the Indians in alliance with the enemy ; that she came
from Kochcllc, and was bound to Quebec. \Ve.athcr vari.able,

sometimes vastly hot arui clear over-head ; at others, cold

with fogs and high wind ; and the changes from one extreme
to the other are very sudden. The troops continue every

morning, for several hours, their counterfeit attacks on the

trenches, and are [;i] greatly pleased with this kirn; of exer-

cise, as every incident is shewn to us by the CJencrals and
Engineers, that can .almost occur upon actual service ; the

army are in great spirits, and seem zealously impatient to

realise and change the scene to I.ouisbourg.

Great quantities ot fascines, hurdles, and gabions are daily 31M.

making, and drawn to the wharfs in the town, in order to be

put on board proper ships, by the sailors of the fleet.

This day the trenches were stormed by the piquets ; some
field-pieces were brought there for this purpose, and every

thing was conducted with the greatest re^ularitv.

The artillery, stores, and other heavy baggage of the army August

(except their cloathing and camp equipage) were embarked
'"

this day, and the troops have received orders to hold them-
selves in readiness to march, on the shortest notice. Captain

Kouse, who was l.itcly detached with a few liyht ships to

]
'It,

,n
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.757. look into the h.\rbour of Louisbourg, and to reconnoitre the

different, most accessible bays and landing-places in its neigh-
bourhood, is returned ; but the result of his observations has
not transpired.

11

I

I' t

'
1

The army was this day formed into the following brigades.

! / Koy.,! 1Koy.ii

44lh I I'l lie eonini.L)idt:il liy

55th ( Major-ti.'iieral lloijit,

48tli f

' .71h

. r 4'.ll.

; I id Ijal. tell)

; I 4*1

Major-(:.'i..-ll

Atvrcrotnliy.'

M j 4fllh

J
I

4lh lul. 6otli

i [ 43.1

Maj'ir.ficiieral

l.or.ll'hirk-ill.i:

r I hr 27t!i ri-R' with 4 \ :irp to jc .- .iii-

I ilrt.ichnii'iit friHiithr ( mantled Ity

j
4otti, 45tli .iiid 471I1,

j
t;iivertior

I, to uonM^|| I ;ot)nieti,

;

Col. I,at*rent;f..

The detachment of the Koyal .Artillery, consisting of about

370 men. Officers included, is commanded by Lieutenant-
Colonel Williamson.*

' I-oni Charles H.-iy was ihc thiril son of Ihi! third .Marquess of Tweedilale.
He joined the army in 17::, anil scryed as a yoluntecr under I'nnre Kufienc
in 1734 in the war of the Polish succession. He gained conspicuous distinction
at Fomenoy: was appointed Cohmel of the .13rd KeKinient in i7S2,and .Major-
lieneral in l7Sr. While in conimand of the 3rd llnuade at Louisbourg, he
ventured to criticize the dilatonness of Lord Loudoun, the Commander-in-
Chief, stating that "the C.encrai wa.4 keeping the courage of his Majesty's
troops at bay, and expending the nation's wealth in making sl.am sieges and
planting cabbages when he ought to have been lighting." lie was arrested
and sent back to England. His trial lasted from February 12 until ?>Iarch 4,
1760. May died on .May 1, lyfn. and the decision of the court, whidi was
referred to the Kin„', was not made known.

James Abcrcrombie, or Abercroinhy, obtaineil his commission as Major
in 1742. He was named Lieutenant-Colonel in 1744, Major-(;eneral in I75('>,

•and Lieutenant-!,eneral in ri't- In December, 1757, he was made Coloncl-
in-Chiefof the'uih Kegiment. lie was sent to America in 1756, in comiiund
of the 50th Hegimcnt, and placed in command of the ;nd llrigaile in the
expedition agamst Louisljourg, 1757. On the recall of the Karl of Loudoun,
he became Commander-in-Chief. He led the espedilion .igainst Ticonderoga
with Lord Howe as second In comma.id : but on the death of Howe, the
campaign ended in failure. He returned to Knglanil and was made deputy-
governor of Stirling Castle in 1773.

' Charles Lawrence, who was given command of the reserves in the
expedition against Louisbourg in 1757, was born at Plymouth on December 14,
1709- His father, c.eneral John Lawrence, served in Flanders under Marl-

^¥* wxr^*^'f:xm
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All the troops embarked this day by brigades, at the 1757.

different wharfs appointed for them ; a boat full of soldiers il!*""

of the 43d regiment overset ; the men were happily all saved
;

but a few arms [2:] and some ammunition were lost. The
transports at this embarkation are much more crowded than
they were at leaving Europe, on account of some vessels being
discharged, and others employed in carrying fascines, gabions,
flat-boats, with other stores, for the expedition. The state of
the regiments as they embarked, viz. Royal, 700 rank and
file only, having been \ltv sickly; the other six regiments,
who came last from Euroi-c, at 668 each ; and the six regi-

ments from New-York, at 980 each ; which, together with
the detachment of 700 from the 40th, 45th, and 47th regi-

ments, amount (exclusive of the artillery-men, marines, and
500 rangers) to 1 1288 effectives : hence it appears, that, since

this army last embarked at their respective ports, if they were

borouRh
;
and his f;ranilf:ither, Colonel Kdward Lawrenre, who had been .1

favourite of Charles II, inipoverishttl his est.ites in the cause of the Stuarts.
Captain Richard Lawrcm c, a Kr"t-uncle of Charles, distinxuished himself
as a naval officer in command of the S,e/>in- in t6;2 at the battle of Solcbay.
( harles Lawrenre entered the army in 1727 as ensign in Montague's Foot.
Two years intrr his regiment was transferred to America, where he ser\ed
in New York, Massachusetts, and Virginia, atid from 1733 to i",i7 his regiment
was in the West Imiics. In 1741 he was promoted to a lieutenancy in the
?4th Keg.ineiit, and the next year was named captain. He served with the
irmy in ! landers and was wounded at Kontenoy. During the vear 1747 he
«as ordered to New ^'ork, and Irom there to Louisbour^;, wiiere he remained
until t74«. In the following year he was appointed a member of the Council
of Nova Scotia, and sutceedcd Hopson as Kovi-rnor in 1753. He prmeii an
ablf- administrator, and many improvements were carried out during his term
of office. It was und(T Lawrence that the deportation of the Acadians
occurred, and he has been blamed for acting without authority from Kn^jland.
'I'his unfortunate afiiuv is not a matter which requires treatment here. Law.
rence proved a capable yovernor and cained out many miportant publir workj.
He wa^ a good soldiei , and di^tin^ui^hed himself ai the siCjje oi Loui>bour.<
in i-ji^- In December, 1757. he was ^wtin the rank of Hrigadicr in Amefu.i,
and was appointed Colonel of the ' -r!i Kcgiment. He died at Halifax on
October iij. i7'«j. ai tiie a^e of 51 years,

• George Williamson was appointed Lieuteiunt-Coloncl in the Koyal
Regiment of Aitillcr>, February 4, r-;r ; Colonel Commanding, November 20,

1759; Major-Ceneral, July 10. 17' :

i
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)

irs7 then actually conr-Ietc, have suffcrcii by sickness, ^c. and
perhaps a few by deaths, to the amount of 612 men.

3'i- OriicTS arc issued to the Masters of transports to be

particularly careful of their wood and water, and, according

as either is consumed, to have it replaced from shore, while

we remain in the harbour.

*'*> It the Commander in Chief should have occasion to speak

with the following Generals and Officers when at sea, the

signals hereafter mentioned will be made for them, viz.

ShiNAlS.

Major-(iener;il Abercromby
Major-flcneral Ilopjon — —
Major-Clencnil Lord Charles Hay
Major of the first briniide — —

— — second ditm —
third ditto — — -

(^vuarter-Masttr ("rcneral - —
Adjutant uf the lirst brigade —

second ditto —
third ditto — -

For :d! Adjutants -_ _ _ .

Commander of the train — -- -

Common I'knuanis-

At the main topmast head.

Kore topmast head.

Mizen topmast head.

Starlwjard m.iin topsail yard-arm.

Larboard ditto-

Starboard fore topsail yard-arm.

Larboard ditto.

Starboard iiii/cn topsail >ard-ami,

Larboard ditto.

Starboard main yard-arm.

Larboard ditto,

lilue pendant, mizen pceke.

[23] The Admiral with the fleet arc to proceed to Louis-

bourg, and endeavour to detny tiiat of the enemy out of their

harbour ; the tninsports, with their convoy of frigates, are to

remain here, and wait the event.

5ih, A large French schooner is brought in,' which was taken

by the Gosport man of war off the Banks of Newfoundland
;

she was bound from C.tpe-Brcton to Kr.ince, and her business

was to carry intelligence ; when she struck, she pretended to

throw a packet overboard ; but, uron senrching her, a small

bag was found in an unsusnec.ed place, under a parcel of
dry fish, which contained letters to the French Ministrj',

"acquainting them with the arrival of their fleet at Louis-
bourg, consisting of twenty-two ships of the line, besides

' This was /..i J\i/v/.; which was captured after a chase of several hours.
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frigates ; and that, exclusive of a garrison of 3000 men, they *fsf-

have an anny of 4000, intrenched up to their necks, with
"*"'

twenty-five pieces of cannon (of different dimensions) and

three ninrt.trs, in order to oppose our descent ; that their fleet

and army ;ire in ^rcat spirits, .uid proviticii with every thing

necessary Ct i ^ood dtfcnce."

The intclliirence, obtained by the French schooner, has 6'''-

obligci! us to alter our mcisures ; the expcilition is laid aside,

and all farther design of acting offensively to the eastward,

for this campai'Mi, is given up.

Some malevolent spirits have contumaciously endeavoured

to propaijate a general discontent, by insinuating that the

foregoing intelligence is the result of a refined piece of policy

in the French ; and have taken upon them to alledge, that it

was not intended the prize schooner should proceed farther

than the latitude wherein she was taken by the Gosport
;

but the army in general, as well as all sensible people here,

entertain too just an opinion of the Comm.uidcr in Chief, to

give the least credit to such infamously absurd assertions ;

being assured his I.ordship is not to be diverted from an

enterprise of such consequence, by any finesse the enemy are

capable of.

[24] The Royal and 28th regiments are oniered to dis-

embark and return to camp ; the fascines, hurdles, gabions,

CTi. are likewise landed upon George's island, having no

occasion for them at present. The Z-th, 4;^d, and 46th regi-

ments, arc ordered to holvj themselves in readiness to sail at a

moment's warning, upoti an expedition up the river St. John,

in the bay ot Kundy, under tlie command of G()vernor [,aw-

rence ; after which these corps are to be sent to garrison the

forts of Annapolis Royal,' fort Cumberland (called by the

' Tho :Ir-^t fort It .\n!i:i[)nlis Kiiy;!], <>r Inn Kin.il, siUi.Ucd nn the nnrtli

•ihorc «{ the Ann.qmli-, Kner, was Iniilt \>y De Mitnts in tlie suiiiinrr of i^'k):;.

Ki^ht yp,-ir-i lat-r it wa-. (k^Utiy^d liy Saimirl Ar-;ill. In i'>:H the fori fell

into the liaiida of the Kirkc broihcrs, -iiul iliiriiiK [he next year a number of

i^

11
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I7S7. French Beau Sejour) ' and fort Edward (formerly Pisaquid)- all

in this province : which, with the troops at Halifax, are to

remain under the command of Major-Generai Hopson : the

rest of the army are to proceed with the Earl of Loudoun to

the southward, and the fleet are to sail and cruise off

Louisbourg.

7th. It being now universally known at Halifax, that the expedi-

tion against Cape-Breton is laid aside for this season, the Clerk

of the church, to evince his sentiments upon the situation of

affairs, gave out this day, and sung, the ist, 2d, 9th, loth,

nth, 13th, and 26th verses of the xllvth psalm of the new
version. A Jew Merchant and another man were this morn-
ing committed to jail, by the Governor, for circulating a false

report of there being only five ships of war and three frigates

at Louisbourg ; but the Earl of Loudoun, being superior to

such mean resentments, ordered them to be released in the

evening.

The troops on board received orders this day to be ready

to sail at a moment's warning, together with their convoys,

for their respective destinations.

Scotch settlers under William Alexander, the younj,'e'-, took possession. After

reconstructing the fort they named it Charles Fort, although it is still known
as Scots Fort. France regained possession of the place under the terms of
the Treaty of St. (Jcrmain-en-Laye ; but in 1654 the garrison surrendered to

Robert Sedgwick, and two years after Thomas Temple was appointed Governor
by Cromwell. .Annapolis Royal passed again into tlie hands of the French
by the Treaty of Breda in 1667, although it was not until 1670 that drand-
fontaine took possession in the name of France. The seat of go\ernment was
then changed to Pentagoct (I'enobscot). .After the Peace of Ryswick, Villcbon

the Governor built a fort on the river St. John ; but when iJe Brouillan became
governor of Acadia in 170:, he was instructed to take up his official residence

at Annapolis. The fort was attacked by Nicholson and surrendered to the

British on Cictober ij, 1710.

' Beausejour, i fort on Cliigneclo Bay, built by the French in 1751. The
fort was captured by the British under Robert .Monckton n 175;, and renamed
Fort Cumberland.

^ I'iziquid, or Fort Edward, built in 1750, is situated upon an eminence
on the south-east side of Minas Basin between the rivers I'iziquid and
St. Croix.
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"By Paul Henry Ourry.'Esq; Commander cf his Majesty s ks7-

ship Success, pursuant to an order trom tranciseth.

Holborne, Esq ; Vicc-Admiral of the Blue, ii'r. Cff<:.

" You are hereby required and directed to keep the trans-

port, whereof you are Master, in constant readiness to sail, in

company with me, for the bay of Fundy : and, as it is of the

utmost conse- [25] quence to his Majesty's service, your not

losing company from me, you are to be very observant of all

my signals, and to keep yourself in the station which shall be

prescribed to you by my signals ; and, when you are entered

into the bay of Fundy, you are to keep your ground tackle in

constant readiness, as there will be frequent occasion for our

anchoring* ; and, as the tides in that bay run very strong,

you are to keep at proper distances, so as not to endanger his

Majesty's transports from running foul of one another, for

which this shall be your order. Dated on board, (dc.

"P. H. O.

" To Mr. John Moore, Master of the Richard and Mary
Transport.

[r

1:

I I

' Captain I'aul Henry Ourry, commander of the Success in the ' xpedition

against Louisbourg, was subsequently commander of the Attwon frigate and
rendered good service to Hawke at Quiberon Bay in 1759. In 1762 we find

mention of Captain Ourry's activity in the West Indies while serving under

Rodney.
* 1 have been up and down this bay at various times and seasons, in very

rouKh weather, and always with a convoy; there does not seem to be the

least occasion for anchoring to avoid danger : and I concur in opinion with

many experienced seamen, as well as with the Masters of the several transports

employed there from time to lime, that there cannot be a finer bay, or a safer

navigation any where- The currents (it is true) run between seven and eight

knots, but there is not any thin^; to be apprehended; pilots represent more
dangers in the different rivers, bays, and harbours of this country, than there

are in reality.

—

A'otc by author.
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757 SIGNALS for the undermentionej transports bound up the

bay ot rundy.

Al what jjl.itr I

I Main topni

I

Fore lopm;

Sl.irl»o.-iMl

(opsail y,u

n.ist head

Vulturt!

I

Wanl

I Halif,is

Nepu

Hope

I
TruH Bntoii

|
AMi.Tney

Itcrry k.iuU-iyh
le

!
Richi.rJ ami Mary ! Brotherhood

,ell' Heron 'lary

i^to!

" When I would speak with the Master of any of his Majesty's
transports abovementioned, I will put a broad pendant, as

against that ship's name. On board the Success, tfc. fre.

" P. H. O."

[26] " Appendix to the foregoing Orders.

" \f I siiould have any particular ship, or transport, come
near enough to take orders, without hoisting a boat out, I will

hoist a red flag at the flag-stalT, at the mizen topmast head,
with the Master's signal, and fire a gun. For a particular

ship to tack, if she is a-head of me, a red flag at the foretop

gallant mast head, with the Master's signal, and fire a gun.
If a-stern of me, a red flag at the mizen topmast head, with
ditto (as before). If I would have any ship to bear down,
I will hoist a blue flag at the mizeji peek, with the Master's
ditto, 6ft. If any ship sees a strange sail, he will hoist his

ensign at the mizen peek. If they see land,* he is to hoist

his ensign on the ensign's stafl^, and keep it flying, until

I answer by hoisting mine. As to all other signals, I refer you
to those you have already received from Admiral Holborne.

" P. H. OURRV."

Having seen a list of the fleet which the enemy have at

this time in the harbour of I.ouisbourg, 1 think it not im-

* If it is ck-ar weather, you never Lse si[,'ht of land between Cliebucto
harbour and the entrance of the bay of Fundy ; and then you tiave it large on
each side of you Xi^/e by aulhor.
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proper to present my readers with it here, and 1 believe it to 1757.

be very authentic ; it is commanded by Monsieur Bois de la
"'""'

Mothe' and Monsieur Beaufrement," Vice and Rear Admiruls,

with a (Chef D'Escadre, or) Commodore.'

Ships Names. <juns. Ships Names. Guns.

Le Tonnani Ho L'Intlexibte . . . . 64
Le Formidable 80 La Celebre . 64
Le Due dc Bourjiogne Ho I.e Keller . 64
Le L)efen5e'',r 74 La Bizarre . 64
One ofthe Touton squadron 74 L'Achilles . 64
La Diademe 74 I.e Sage 64
Le Herns .... 74 La lirune 30 f.

La Superbe 74 Le Bien Acqulse . 34 je'
Another of the Toulon squ. 74 La Comcite . 30 S
Le Uauphin Koyal . 70 Le Fleur de Lys 30

"

L'Eveillu . . . . 64 L'Emoine 34

S18 Ships 17, I'ny. ;. Tot. 22. Tot. 1360

' Emmanuel-Au).!uste de Cahideuc, Count du Bois de la Matte, third son
of Jean-Frani;ois, first of the name, and of (iillonne-Chartotte de Langan,
born at Rennes in 1683, entered the navy in if^KjH, becamt: Vice-Admiral of
France, and obtained the drand Cross of St. Louis; served with distinction

in America, and died in

* Mante {History of
the French ships in Lou

1764. ' See p. 29, note 2.

the /.ate IVar in /Imerim, p. loi) gives

sbourg.

Cn.lcr .1/. I!.-vest.

this list of

Le Hector

.

L'AchiUe .

. 74 guns Le V'aillant

. 64 guns Le Sagu
. 64 guns
• 64 guns

L'Etonnant
Le Uefenseur .

Le Diademe

L'niier M. BeiutfreTtiont.

. 80 guns L'Inliexible

. 74 guns L'Eveille .

74 guns

Undt-r M. de la Motlu:

. f)4 guns
. 64 guns

Le Due de Bourgogne
Le Formidable .

Le Superbe
Le (;iorieux

Le Heros .

. 80 guns Le Dauphin Koyal .

S4 guns Le Ilcllequeux .

. 74 guns Le Celeb; e

. 74 guns Le Bizarre

• 74 guns

/nX'utes.

. 70 guns

. 64 guns
. 64 guns
. 64 guns

La Biune .

Le IJienacquis .

La Cometc

. jf> guns La Hermione
. 40 guns La Focliine

. 3"^ guns La Fleur de lis .

. 26 gun =

y'i guns
. 3(1 guns

M. du Revest entered the navy as a midshipman on May i;, 1716. He
became commander on August i, 1750, and died at Brest on the return from

He Royale, when commandmg the Halor, December 31, i757-

I:
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J,
[-7] Besides the troops that were in Louisbourg before

the junction of the fleet, four more regiments arrived with
it, viz. Berry, D'Artois, Bourgoz, and Maillc (a French
battalion generally consists of 500 rank and file, but, how
many battalions are comprised in those regiments, I can-
not say.)

It is to be observed, that the troops in North America are
daily supplied with ship provisions (independent of their pay)
from his Majesty's stores, according to the Karl of Loudoun's
regulation, which bears date at Albany the 2 1st of September,
1756, and was this day made known to the army in public
orders.

A Colonel
Lieutenant Colonel
-Major .

Captain
Lieutenant .

Ensiyn .

Chaplain
Adjutant

Chief Engineer
Engineer in ordinary }

ranking as Captair j|"

Other Engineers as ?

Subalterns
^

Director of the Hospital
Clerk of ditto

Master Surgeon
Surgeon's Mate

6 ^ Quarter Master . , . i 2 "1 ?=
I

4 p Surgeon 2 r.
4 3 !

Mate ,
'

' §
3 S 1

Serjeant

;! 't2 ' > Corpora]
2 ^ Private

1

' u2 ? Drummer
2 ^

\

5 _ Master Apofiecary 7i

? Ditto's Mate u
3 - Matron o'

, 3 Commissary of Storts m
"

^i. Clerk of ditto >
5 ^ Ditto Overseer .

^

I - Extra Clerks c
3
I J

^ Artificers

The artillery are to be served with provisions, in the same
manner as the rest of the army, the Commanding Officers, as

Majors
; and to draw four rations per day. A Lieutenant

Colonel or Major commanding a battalion may draw six

* A ration is .1 certain proportion of provisions or forage : a soldier's allow-
ance />i-r week is seven pounds of beef, or, in lieu thereof, four pounds of pork,
which is thought to be an equivalent ; seven pounds of biscuit bread, or the
same weight of Hour

;
six ounces of butter, three pints of pease, half a pound of

rice
; and th's is called seven rations.

—

Xo/t (y iiutfior.
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rations each
; no Officers are t . (2Kj receive moiiev for their

provisions; what he ilocs not take in kind, at the regular'
times of issuing, to be a saving to the (;overnment.

With regard u. the currency of money, the dollars (savs .,

the harl of I.oudoun in this day's orders) together with all
the other denominations of that species, are to he issued out
to subsist the troops, as they arc remitted by the Government

;

that IS to say, the dollar at 4s. 8d. and the rest in proportion.'
Throughout this province the dollar passes for five shillings,
which is called the currency of Nova Scotia.

This evening the Commander in Chief embarked on board „
the Wmchelsca man of war, and proposes sailing for New-
York, with the first fair wind.

The regiments that are ordered for the bay of Kundv arei,
to be qu.artercd in the following manner ; after the expedition
up St. John's river, the lytn is to proceed to Boston ; six
companies of the 4jd are to garrison Annapolis

; the other
four will sail back to H.ilifax, and march directly to fort
Edward, distant from thence about twelve leagues'; and the
46th regiment is to occupy fort Cumberland ; the weather
changeable, and in general wet.

Our men take great quantities of fish over the ships sides ; .=

they are chiefly mackarel and polluc : our transports a.-e now'
much crowded, and, there not being sufficient births, or
accommodations, for the number of men on board, we are
obliged to have recourse to the following expedient :

" A man
from each birth mounts guard every d.iy on the main deck,
with a Serjeant and Corporal

; and they remain above, for the'
better convenience of the rest below, until they are re'ieved

;

there are several sentinels poste<i both fore and aft, who have'
orders given them with respect to fire and candle ; also with
regard to boats going from, or coming to the ship, to prevent
spirituous liquors being brought on board, and likewise the
smoking of tobacco." This guard is superintended by an
Officer, who is obliged, as the troops are served with an

VOL. ,.
y
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I7S7. allow:ince of rum iiisieail of lictT, to see the same issueil out
every [Ic/j tUy, anil mixeil with water; each soldier's daily

proportion is a Jill of this spirit, with three of water : wet
sultry weather, with thick fo!,rs.

A dctai hment of one Subaltern, one Serjeant, Corpor.il,

Drummer, and thirty men of the 4,;d regiment, disembarked
this morning, and marched to fort F.dward to relieve the like

detachment from the troops of this province.

Mill. This morning a soldier fell over-board from our ship, and
narrowly escaped bein;,' drowned. In consequence of a sigral

from the Success, our squadron unmoored, fell down below
George's island, and came to an anchor in fifteen fathom
water ; the .Masters of transports, bound to the b.ay of Fundy,
are ordered to provide themselve.s with pilots immediately :

It was intended we should sail this day, but, the weather and
wind being both unfavorable, we are detai:ied.—The prices

we paid tor the following articles of provisions were, beef and
mutton six-pence pir pound ; veal from one shilling to one
shilling and six-pence ; fresh butter (scarce and very in-

different) sixtecn-pence ; milk four-pence /icr quart ; a loaf of
good soft bread (about three pounds and an half) one shilling

;

most kinds of fish, and particularly lobsters,* in great plenty
;

but the demand for them was such as rendered them much
dearer than might be expected. The town of Halifix is

large : the streets (which are not paved) are tolerably regular,

and of a good breadth ; but their houses, upon a nearer view,
are mean, and do not display any great knowletige of architec-

ture, much less of taste, in those who nccted them ; which in

general, together with a capacious church +, are of wood, and
* Tiieir shells are .softer than in Europe, and, uhen boiled, turn to a

greenish colour, iiiiiead of red ; tliey are neither so firm, or weli-tlavonred, as
those that are taken on the IJritish coiists.—AW.' /^ mtllwr.

+ This editit-e is remarkable for two particularities : in the first place, it i, the
only Kn^Iish church, chapel, or house, dedicated to Divine worship throUKhout
this whole province :

' and, in the ne-st, it ditifcrs in situation from churches in

>,'eneral, standing due North and .South.—.NWc by imllun-.

' This statement cannot be absolutely true. There had been a ..triison
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covered with the same [,,o] materials. Great allowances must
nevertheless be made for a settlement still i„ its intancy, anj

'

the .nhab.tants, toi^ether with the troops, have had increJi 'c
aiHiculties to struggle with : one circumstance however is to
he regretted, namely, that the settlers who are of different
countries (.,s well as religions) have no great inducements to
continue here, the country about it being entirely rude, and
not worth cultivating

: conse<|uently as their chief
, .spects

of gam, and dependence for support, are bv the sale ..t" slops
haberdashery wares, and lu,uors to the navv and army (which
IS a precannus trade) the inhabitants can at best be only' reputed
sojourners

; tor, as their proHts upon these several articles are
immense, so ,t is natural to suppose thev will remove to some
less inhospitable climate, where they may enjoy their wealth
more to their satisfaction, or lay it out to good advantage in
and and agriculture. Their batteries, citadel, and other
tortihcations are of timber, these being though; sufficient t„
pn-tect them .against an Indian enemy

; but th\. channel of the
river ,s well defended by a respectable batterv on the eastern
shore, and by seve.al others upon George's 'island

; there is
also a post at the he.ad of this river, where there is a sm ,11
picketed fort, called Kort Sackville,' occupied by a party of
regulars; this ,s about twelve miles from Halifax Thev
have-here great variety of excellent Hsh, .he st.iple commodit;-
of this country and its dependent islands : as fo, the other
necessaries and conveniences of life, thev must be indebted
for them to \ew-Kngland, the other provinces to the south-

ch.ipel a. .A„n.-,p„h, ,i„ce 17,0. In ,;a, ,„,, mi„mn,-.,ie, „e,c sen, ,0 N„v-,Sou,:, by .he .s,»„,,y f,„. ,he rrop,-,.,.ation of ,1„ (lo.pd, r.,,,1 ,1,^ ,n"l . he's.eressors m„5. have „ffi,ia.e,l i„ „,her pl;,ces besides S,. P.u •, Church
n..I,fa., winch was opened „n .Sep.embn- 2, 17,0. From ,7; , .e^" ,

, ""i.^,

/

A 'i' «"nnj{ church was opened in Halifax ,n .75,. .See tV„«//.-,/

,^^li( % Tf"" "^"'"y f"- "•'• 'r,'M,:,li,m „n/u. Cos/,,!, 170,-1602 (4th edition, i8t)4\ pp. 107,-/ My.
' '

' Fort Sackville, a post at the head of Chehuclo Hay o- lia-ir ah., -

13 miles by water ,ind I smiles by l.ind from Halifr,-:.

( ji

') :<
'
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t?5;. w.uil, arul to the mother-country ; hut I must not omit that
'^*''*'

Chchucto or Halifax harliour is one ot'thc Fncst in the whole

world, tor ilepth of water, good anchorag:' and safety : they

nave a rnval dock here, w^th all the convenicntes for the

largest first-rate ship to hea.c down and careen ; moreover, it

verv rarelv happens, that this harbour is fro7.eri up in the

winter ; for which several reasons, it is the rendezvous of all

his Majesty's ships in America, and is [ji] frequently resorted

to by others from the West-Indies, whenever they have

occasion to undergo any repairs.

f-ih. At six o'clock this morning', fine weather though very

sharp, a signal was made to unmoor, arii the whole fleet and

convoy sailed soon after ; about ten, we met an express sloop

from Boston, with dispatches to the Karl of I.oudoun, import-

ing,that the enemy had laid close siege to fort William-Henry;'

whereupon a signal was made, and the fleet came near and lay

to. A council of war was held on board the Winchelsea, in

consequence whereof two of the regiments that had beer,

destined to sail with us up the br.y, z-iz. the 27th and 4'')th,

were ordered to prot 'cd with hi^ Excellency to New-York,

and an express was sen^ back to General Hopson at Halifax,

to embark the Z8th regir.ient, and send them immediately after

us. There being a detachment of tht. former of these corps

stationed on board the Sue ess to s^ ve as marines, which

consisted of a Lieutenant, two Serjeants, one DruTimer, and

sixty rank and tile, the same was instantly order^a to be

relieved by the like command from the 43d regiment-, and this

unpleasant service fell to my lot ; the removal from one ship

to another in a trifling cock-boat, the wind blowing fresh with

a short tumbling sea, rendered it very disagreeable, at.d more

so still, as I had not time to take some live stock, good liquor,

or sweet water, with me, which we had o'l board our transport

in plenty, and they were wanted on board the Success : this

circumstance I had much cause to regret during the remainder

* Fo;t William Henry ; dee note, p. 67.
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of our voyage. About tivc oVlnck, every thint.' being now
settled pursuant to this ihange in .ifFairs, the several squ.uirons

'

tiKuie sail, I.or.i ' ' luloun's to the southward for New-York ;

Admiral Holbi s to the castwa 1 for l-ouisbourt; ; and

Capt.iiti Ourry's for the bay of Kunay.

Kine weather with gentle bree/.es : the expeiiition up St. i

John''' river' is hud a^idl for thi> year, and, it bein-; appre-

hended th.it the enemy may attempt this autumn to strike ii

coup .t\ this prcvince, and try to recover fort Cumberhnd, we
arc CO proceed thither [^2] without delay, Mr. Ourry being

dc.iirous to see my detachment cxerciNe iii the marine way,

which is nothing more than, after tirintr over the ship's side,

to fall tlown upon one knee, so as to be under cover, and

load again ; we performed these firings repeatedly for an

hour : the men wrc formed into three divisions, two upon

the quarter-deck, and one upon the fo'-ecastle, facing the

starboard side of the '-hip, and then Hred, right, left, and

center ; afterwards several vollies were discharged, and the

men acquired great applause from Governor f.awrence and

our Vice-Commodore.

Fine weather : our squadron all in sight, with a full view 1

of the island of La Have, at the distance of rive leagues North

and by West ; turned out a wet night.

Moderate, though hazy, weather : spoke this moning with 1

a schooner from Connecticut (New Kngland) but received no

intelligence ; this ni;^.!,t came on a very thick fog.

Thick foggy weather, with light airs : to avoid running -;

foul cf the land, it was thought proper to sound
;
got twenty

fathom water, the bottom a white and red grr"el ; at eleven

o'clock the weather cleared up ; found ourselves on Port

Mouton fishing-bank, met with several schooners who were

fishing there, and exchanged th: e men with them : wc lay to

on this bank, there being little wind, and caught some cod

and polluc : got a i.ight of Lord Loudoun's squadron, at the

' St. John's River ; see note 2, p. 281.
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,;,';,:«,
'';:^""". "'" »'""" ""•« l"»ucs, b«ring away South uml l,y
West ot us

; liiscovcml Hopdul ' an.l I'ort Moutnn islarul>
the t„rmcr West „ul by North ntour course, the latter North
halt West, each at the Jistance (.t"a leaj-ue aiul an hiilt": spoke
w.th a sloop from New- York, bound to Halltay with stores
aiul provisions, and a hag ot" letters tor the Karl ot" I.oudoun
hv hini we are informed, that the inhabitants of the province
where he came from are under the greatest apprehensions,
lest Monsieur Montcalm should pay them a visit ; by his
accounts, the Krench army ai fort William He.irv amount to
almost ijooo men; that the provinces had levied an a,-my
"t -000 to stop their progress, some [nl contributing a
ourth, and others a sixth man j I observed that (iovernor
I-awrence paid little regard to any of this intelligence, either
respecting the enemy, which he thought extravagant ; or the
new levies, which he seemed to have no great opinion of, for
immediate service. At night hazy weather, and blew fresh

"' Dark foggy weather with fresh gales : sounded in forty-
hve tathom water, a rocky bottom ; the pilot calls this ground
I ortabere^ hshmg-bank, says it is the finest in this country,
and that he w.uld engage with five or six lines to take a
thousand cod ,n the space of one hour: sounded again at
three o clock, fcay-five fathom, a rocky bottom with some
she Is

:
the fogs inconceivably thick on this coast : sounded at

midnight in ninety tathom water, the bottom muddy.
".1. Fine clear weather, the air sharp : at seven oV'lock Cape

Negro bore North-East between six and seven leagues. This
tore.ioon by way of exercising the seamen, the ship was
cleared for fighting; the gunners and artificers, with the
marines, were stationed at their respective quarters

; the guns
were all run out and in, as if really engaged, and I had an
opportunity of seeing a sham sea-fight, which was well per-

..ujz^z::.::""' "-^^ '"""" ^"^" '- '-"-^ '^'''- • »-
This i5 now I'orl le Utar. Ii is frequently irlerred to as Port .'i I'Ours.
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tormcil, an.l very cntcrtainiiij;. At itm o'llock we spoke i,s,.

with a sloop hourui to Boston tVom Halifax, whiih (Drt ?.he
"*""

left the :oth mstant
; this is a proof' of the pcrvcrseriess ot'

our wiiui and weather, thouiih allowames must lie -la^le tor

a shiti's sailiii); in convoy, as she tannot make that ilispatch

which a single vessel may ilo. We have at length drulileil

Cape Sable, and entered the hay ot" I'lindy ; the cape licars

K. S. K. at the distance ot" nine leagues i we ;ewise doubled
Cape Assous' (perhaps for ,/,• !„u or ,1 •

, , these are names

1^
learn from our pilot) also (;reen and Seal islands ; the

former at about live leagues \V. \. \V. the others which a-e

numerous on our starboard sidv> two leagues distance, and
lie about K. and K. S. ]•.. of our course. This cape (Sable)
joins to the main land, and those islands, which lie contiguous
to it, were all innabited by Neutral Krench, as they' were
called, and [34] produced great plenty of excellejit poultry,
vegetables in the greatest perfection, and as tin. lay as any in

New Kngland. Kell little wind towards evcnir and weather
hazy : we have taken an incredible n.miber ot cod and black
polluc this afterjioon : sounded at seven o'clock in twenty-
eight fathom water, thi bottom brown sand and shells.

Early this morning the weatiicr hazy with much rain and
sijually, which died away towards noo'i ; saw Long Island at

the distance of three leagues at S. K. About four o'clock the
wind fair with moderate breezes, sounded in forty-live fathom
water, a muddy bottom ; at live sounded again i?i eighteen
fathom, and hard ground ;—most happily escaped runjiing
a-shore in the fog ; the land lay K. N. E. ami \V. S. \V. put
about ship, and tired eight guns, as a signal for the convoy to
lie to, in order to prevent their running on the land, which was
withm less than half a mile of us ; at a c]uarter past six the
fog begaji to disperse, and we discovered an opening, but,
being still hazy weather along shore, we could not be certain
whether it was the entrance of Annapolis river (commonly

' This is evidently Cape Fourchu, now Yarmouth.
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I7S7. called, and best known by this vulgar epithet, the Gut of
*"*""

Annapolis) or Gulliver's Hole ; " it bore S. E. of us : while

the weather cleared, we discovered our convoy far a-head of

us, but riijht in their course : at night the fog increased with

a small rain.

2,th. Kair weather with moderate breezes : at eight o'clock got

a view of the High Island^ (called by the French I,a Haute

Isle, and corruptly by Knglish pilots the Island of Holt) it is

a very high land, and, with its foggy cap, made a pleasing and

respectable appearance : here the bay is about eight leagues

over, and the land high on each side ; in our course we kept

the island aboard, at he distance of two miles, S. E. Cape

Dore, or d'Or) lies to the eastward of Haute Isle ; Cape

Checnecto,* N. E. of our course, and to the northward of

Dore : on which last are the Copper Mines, from whence the

Cape bears its name, or more properly from [35] a supposition,

upon their hrst discovery, that they would produce gold."'

At nine o'clock cape Checnecto bore S. E. somewhat less

than a Ie.igue's distance ; here the bay is better than four

leagues over. At eleven we kept Apple River a-board, at

the distance of a mile E. and by S. of our course, the bay

then about three leagues over ; the current here runs between

five and six knots. At noon we spoke with the York sloop

of this province, Silvester Cobb,' Master, from fort Cumber-
' Still 50 c.illcd.

* Isle Haute, an isLind in the Minas Channel otTCape Chignecto.

' Cape Chignecto.

* About six or seven years aijo {Antw 1750, or 51) a company came here

from England, to prove these mines ; they took a cargo of the ore back with

them, but never returned here since.—AWc f)y author.

* Sylvanus Cobb was horn at I'lymouth, New England, in 1709. In 1745

he took part in the expedition against Louisbourg as a Captain in Coreham's

regiment. During the years 1747-S he was in command of a small armed

vessel in the ISay of Kundy. After the foundation of Halifax, in 1749, Cobb

was given comm.md of the sloop F<W-, and, becoming well acquainted with

the harbours of Nova Scotia, rendered valuable service to the Government.

At the second siege of Louisbourg, in 1758, he served under Boscawen and

Amherst, and was chosen by Monckton to conduct Wolfe to mak- a recon-

laissance of the fortiess. In 1762 he was employed in an expedition against

11
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land, and bound to fort Edward (or Pisaquid) the Captain was
taken on hoard the Success, and his sloop ordered back to the

fort to apprize the Commanding Officer of the Governor's
arrival. About one o'clock we made Chepordie Hili,' said to

be the highest land in Nova Scotia ; it bore N. K. and by N.
at the distance ot seven leagues ; cape Orage," likewise in

view, stood North, and here the bay is about seven miles

over. At four o'clock cape Melenquin," on the North shore,

!;es N. W. and by N. of our course, a pleasant prospect every-
where : here the bay is not above three niiies over, and the

banks on each side are of the finest verdant green. About
an hundred and sixty yards from each shore are delightful

woods, seemingly as if arranged with design, and much re-

sembling the artificial groves, without any undergrowth or
incumbrance below, which one frequently meets with about
noblemen's and gentlemen's seats in Europe ; here the water
is of a turbid colour,' and n"": unlike the Thames at London.
About six o'clock we sailed through the Joggen," and soon
after came to an anchor in the Bason, called by the French
(with much propriety. Beau Bassin, about five ntiles from
Beau Sejour, now fort Cumberland ; the rest of our squadron
joined us in less than an hour, and anchored also, where an

Havana, where he died of fever. Cobb, while not in active service, resided
at Liverpool, .Nova .Scolia. (Akins, Selccltoritfrmii J'rUii- Dodimtnd ofXm;t
Scotia, p. 182. See also p. ^23, where name is given as John Silvester.)

' Shepody Hill, or ^lountain : it is ;o;a ftet hifli, but by no means the
highest land in Nova Scotia. (The editor owes this and many other notes
on this part of the work to the courtesy of I'rofessor W. F. (ianong, of
Northampton, Mass.)

- Cape Enrage; called locally, Roshea. ^Professcr Caircii^.)
" Cape .Meriri^utiin.

• The colour i.^ a dull red, due to the sediment scoured up by the great
tidal currents from the dark red sandstones of the region. It is this sediment
which is building up Ihe great and valuable marshes so prominent at the
head of the Hay. (I'rofisior Ganoni;.)

^ Joggins, a name given by the author to the enti.ance to Cumberland Bay.
Joggin is a corruption of the French word, m" yri.'^f ". a weir. At the present
time there are two places in Nova Scotia bearing this name. North Joggin
is on the north side of Cumberlaud, and South Joggin on the south side.
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i757_ hundred sail of the line may ride in safety without rrowding

;

and, from the time we entered [36] this bay, we found water
enough every-where for a first rate ship of war. The Governor
and out naval Commander lost no time in going a-shore

under a discharge of fifteen guns from the Success ; my young
marines were drawn up on this occasion, not with their fire-

locks, there not being room to handle them properly, but with

cutlasses belonging to the ship ; and, upon the Governor's

landing, he was saluted from the fort also with fifteen guns,

s-ih. His Kxcellency and the Commodore returned on board
early this morning, and '.he transports were ordered up nearer

to the fort for the convenience of landing the regiment and
the baggage of the Officers : upon this occasion the True
Briton had a fortunate escape, for, when the tide left her, she
lay athwart a creek, and thereby endangered the breaking her
hack

; however, by disembarking the detachment, in order to

lighten her, she was got oflF without receiving any damage,
and the men were sent on board .again ; here the tide rises to

the height of sixty feet and upwards.' I was ordered a-shore

this day, to assist the Quarter-master in marking out ground
tor the regiment to incamp on ; which we accordingly executed
under the cannon of the fort, leaving a proper spa'-e on our
right for the 28th regiment, hourly expected : here we found
a detachment, equal to a battalion, from the 40th, 45th, and
47th regiments, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Wilmot,' who entertained the Governor and his company with
great hospitality ; at nine '.'clock in the evenins, I returned
with the Governor and Commodore on board the Success.

s6ib. The 43d regiment disembarked and incampeJ this day
;

fine weather until after night-fall, when it set in for rain,

which continued incessantly for th'; space of twenty-four
hours, with great violence, accompanied with thunder and
lightning.

' This statement is accurate for the higher, though not for ordinary tides.

(Pnfesscr Canons;.) i See note, p. 21:.

il.''^*-
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My detachment was ordered on shore from the frigate ; .7;,.
we were five hours rowing against wind and tide, and the rain %T'-
never ceased

; the men were much to be commiserated, not
bemg able to change [37J their cloaths ; and our camp was
a perfect swamp ; as my party was landed without the
Governor's knowledge, he ordered it to be replaced by the
iiice numbers from the troops in garrison.

Kair weather to-day, but inclining to damp t a deserter mi,
IS arrived from the island of Cape Breton, who says, " that
a large body of troops from thence are preparing to invade
this province :

•• when the :8th reLiment joins^us, we are
to intrench our camp. There is a" large blockhouse here,
advanced about a quarter of a mile N. E. of the fort, upon
the skirts of the wood leading to Baye Verde (or Green Bay)'
which is occupied by an Officer, two Serieants, a Gunner, a
Drummer, and thirty-two r-i.nk and file, to prevent any
surprise to the garrison from that quarter

; this house is an
excellent fortress against musketry only, constructed of large
square timbers, and consists of three floors or stories ; the
first is twenty feet square, the middle one twenty-two' and
the upper twenty-four feet ; there are port-holes in each face
of the second floor for cannon, there being two six pounders,
on ship carriages, mounted, and always ready loaded Each
of the two upper floors project, or extend, two feet beyond
the apartment immediately below them, with round holes at
certain distances about eight inches diameter, through which
to fire musketry or throw grenado's, in case the enemy should
attempt to fire the house ; besides these, there are numbers of
loop-holes in each face for the service of small arms, which
of course render it an airy habitation to those who are to
defend it. The Officer has orders to maintain this post to
the last extremity; for this purpose, he is provided with a

' liaye \'erte. This blockhouse is still known to tradition, and its
approximate site is mentioned in TramMticm of tl„ Koyal SoMy of C,i,m/a,
vol. V. sec. 11. (1899), p. 290. {Pnfissor Gallon^.)
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t75r, week's provisions, and a larpe quantity of ammunition, both

for his cannon and muskctrj-. Such is the barrier to most of

the forts and garrisons in America, where an Officer and
thirty men may make a noble defence against any numbers
whatsoever, provided there are no artillery brought against

him, or that the enemy do not attempt to fire it with arrows,

which, I am told, has been practised by the Savages [38] here-

tofore, where there have not been any oriinance mounted to

oblige them to keep their distance.

iih. Gloomy weather to-day ; a detachment is gone out to cut

and make fascines and pickets for intrenchments, that are to

be thrown up here with all expedition : we are credibly in-

formed '!.e enemy threaten to come and 'etake this fort : at

night the blockhouse was alarmed by one of its advanced

centries, who is posted in the skirt of the wood ; he fired his

piece at a man as he imagined, who was advancing towards

him ; however it appeared to be a mistake, and is rather

supposed to have been a wild dog or fox, w^th which the

forests here are much infested.

3oii>. The 28th regiment came to an anchor this day in the

bason from Halifax ; near to which place, a body of French
and Indians have lately shewed themselves at Dartmouth, on
the opposite side of the river.

3'"- No alteration in the weather these two Jays : the 28th
regiment disembarked, and incamped on the right of the 43d ;

by them we are confidently assured, that a large corps of
regular and light troops are upon their march to retake this

fortress, and are commanded by IMonsieur Bois Hibert,' a

' Charles Des Champs de lioishebert et de Raffetot was born in Quebec
on February 7, 1727. He was the sen of Henri Des Champs de Boishebert
and Louise GeneviLve de Kamezay. At the ajje of fifteen he was attached
to the garrison of Quebec as regimental adjutant. In 1743 he was sent to Fort
St. Frederick under Fonville. In I74fi he accompanied his uncle, De Kamezay,
in his expedition to .'\cadia, and took part in the attack at Grand I'ree in

February, 1747. Two years later he was sent by La Gallissoniire to the
mouth of the .St. John River witli a detachment of 180 men, where he arrived
in April, 1749. During the same year, Boishebert made his headquarters at

J
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famous partisan,' who is I.ieuteii.nt for the French King in 17,7.

this province, where I finil, by the following manifesto he has
"""""

resided for some years :

" Nous Officie- commandant pour le Roy a la Kiviere St.

"Jean, et de toutc I.'Acadie Kranijoisr, ct ses depend.mccs.
" Comme I'ir cri-t snrdide, plusquc tout autre motif,i-ngage

" les Accadicn- s'cxposer a un danger visible d'etre pris des
" .vnglois, ct i| ic nous avons des cxeniples rctentcs des risques
" qu'on courrut quelques mauvais sujets, qui sont pent ctrc
" pris.

" A ccttc cause defendons a tous Accadicns, sous quelque
.1 place now knmvn as Woodm.in's r„ini. Here he Duili .i small r..ri, 1,1 which
l.ttavc ilic name of Ncrcpice. In ihc spring of 1751 he wi> ripliircd Ijy M.
lie laspc, and in OLlnber was sent lo Kr.in. i- w,ih despatches trdrn l.a Jon-
<|v.:;re. He returned In Quebec in 175:, and the nest year was sent to
I'resquile, where a (. n was to be Ijuilt. In 1754 he was placed in command
of llie fort at -he mouth of tlic St. John Kiier. A few days alter the sur-
render of He.iuscjour, in 1755, Moncklon sent a detachment of 150.1 men to
atl.ack Iloishthcit in his fort. Seeing that resistance was useless he destroyed
all the buildintis, and with forty men mm<-d hiuhcr up the river. Durinu the
month of August in the same year, lioi .icliert learned that the Acadians of
Ileausejour had been made prisoners, and that others wire exposed 10 hard-
ships in the woods. He decided, t'lerefore, to ^-o to their relief with a small
body of troops and Indians, aiiiountinK in all to 12; men. He left on August 20
for the head of the I'elitcndiac Kivcr, the site of the present town of .\Ioncton,
where he arrived on the :6th. 1 Icre he learned that three vessels with 300 men
had lefi Ileausejour and were on llieir way to destroy the settlements of Shepody
and I'etitcndiac. Uurinj; the night he crossed the river with his men in canoei,
but ;oiild not prevent the destruction nf the settlement on the Shepody River.
At Hillsborough, however, the principal settlement of the Ac.adians, he fell

upon the enemy, and during an ciigasemenl which lasted three houis, killed
42 men and wounded 4!- His own loss was one killed and a few wounded.
After this engagement he left for the St. John Uiver. In the autumn he
established at Cocagne a camp, which still hears the name of Hoishiil)erl's
Camp. During the summer of 1756 he gathered the Acadans who were on
the Cocagne River and transported them 10 .Miramichi. ItcishOberl's conduct
met with the approval of tlic King, and in the despaltlies he is frec|uently
referred to. In the year i-;S he was ordered by \audreuil to proceed to
Louisbouig, and was rewarded for his services during the year with the Cross
of St. Louis.

' ParlizM is here used In the sense of a "leader of a band" rather than
as an adherent to a party.
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pretextc que cc pui«e (!trc, de wrtir ilc leurs habitations, ou
ciulroits i|ii'ils habiteiit, sans mon ajjrcmcnt.

[J9j " I'romettons cinquantc livres li.; gratification i qui-
''^ conquc nous ilcclarera i I'avenir c« nialtaitcun, ct admonc-
" strons ii-H dernicrs ilc trois cents Ijvrcs a prendre sur l<-s

" niculilcs ct immeublcs, et les envoyrons i Quebec, comme
" sujcts rcbellrs et prcjudiciables au bien public.

"Ordonnons a tous Capitaincs dc (aire publicr dans leurs
" rivieres et dependances le present.

"AuqucI avons fait apposer le cachet de nos armcs pour
" que personni- n'cn pretende CuUse d'ignorance ; fait triple ,i

" mon rnmp le ;o™ Jlecembre 1755.
" HoiS HlHEBT."

N.ti. I'our nies armcs, trois canards regardants.

In Knglish thus :

We the Officer commanding for The King, on the river
St. John, and in all French Acadia, and their dependencies.

As sordid interest, rather than any other moti\e, induces
the Acad-ans to expose themselves to the .ipparent danger of
being taken by the British, and that we have recent examples
ot the ri.k-. which worthless subjects incur, who are perhaps
taken. ' '

Kor this cause We command all the Acadians, net to leave
their habitations, or places of residence, without our permis-
sion, under any pretence whatsoever.

And We promise a reward of fifty livres (about two pounds,
five shillings, sterling)' to any person whd shall advertise us
of such transgressors for the tutur-.- ; and We admonish these
last, under the penalty of three hundred livres, to be levied
upon their goods and chattels, besides causins; them to be
transmitted to Quebec as rebellious subjects, and prejudicial
to the public ;;-)od.

' This gives a sonii-»hat (jreater vaiue to the fr.iiic or livrc tl.an it bears
to-ilay, ll,e ,„ni,ul slerllns bcioR M|ual to twenty-tive francs und traction.

'(
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Aril We commaiul all Captaiin iif Militiu to circulate and
(puliiiih these our Orders on all their rivers and districts.

[40) To three of these presents We have fixed the seal

of our arms (vc. three dui.ks regardant) that no person what-
soever may plead ignorance.

Given at our camp,' this twentieth day of Oecember, 1755.

Itois liiutRr.

Our Coniiimilore has received a letter from .Admiral

Holborne, who was returned to thehucto (Halifax) from
Louisbour^', wherein he informs him, that he looked into the
harbour with his own ship, and reckoned eighteen capital ship*

of the enemy's, some of which were much larger than many
of those under his commanvl ; and he is of opinion there

could not he less than seven thousand men intrenched aloni;

shore
; that he drew up his tleet in the bay, in order of battle

;

nut the enemy would not come out.- The Admiral has re-

commended it to the Commodore to repair, without loss of

time, to .Annapolis Royal, as he thinks he will be sat'er under
the cannon of that fortress than here. A council of war has

' I'nibably lloi.slicbcn'H Kon, i>n the St. Jt-iin, at itie imnilii of tiiL N'frepi.i.

.Sec /><i//i.i,/i(»/M cfihe Koyiil Siuiety t>j Ctitf^ '

i. \ol. \. -.ec. ii. (l8q(;), 37^1.

* The significance of tlic failure of the \ rench ricct to attack the Uritish
-nips when rruisin^; off Louisboiirji, even though superior in ^tre.iyil , .s

pointed out by the writer of the lu-'iiiri-: iipm ,t lxl!>r ftuhtishclin //.; ,',>. ,oti

OtnmitU-, iViUdiiiiii^ tin Km/iiity inhi Iht Ctutits vf thv F<ninn' ff !,: i.[e

Expetiititnt -t ;,tinit L'.i/ii- I!rcli>; (London, 1757) :

"As this .xcotint, Sir, of ihc behaviour cf the French fleet apite.it, to have
been sent from on tjoard the Admiral's own ship by some Otikcr, who tould
not be mistaken in it, and it is ayreeable to tlieir former behaviour in sutTering

the Admiral to crui« with five or six ships of the line ofT the harbour without
molestation, it -cenis to put it out of all doubt that the Troops nii^'ht have
been i.tnded on Cape I'reton withou; any risque of the I rench Fleet's comintJ
out to attark Mr. Holbourn ; especially considering the intelligence, rthich the
Cener.'ii and Admiral Ii.id received, that the r'rench creivs were \cry sickly:

M-hicIi intirely accounts for the behaviour of the French in boih cases.

"It is aj^recd on all hands, that since Mr. Holbourn has been reinforced

with the four ships last sent him, the f rench .\dmiral has not discovered the

least disposition of coming ovi of the harljour."
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been held i„ the fort, upon the measures to be taken in case
the enemy should put their threats in execution. Our men
load the.r arms now upon all duties, and the centinels have
orders not to suffer any person to pass them in the night
without g,v,ng .hem the countersign, or second watch-word

I his day the :8th and +3d regiments moved their camp
nearer to the glacis of the fort, in order to render it more
compact

;
for th.s purpose they are confined to closer distances

than usual, .n larger armies and incampments
; as the men

are growing sickly, by reason of the wetness of our camp
they are ordered to bed their tents veil with the boughs of
spruce for want of straw, and the Officers have got boards to
floor the.r markees

: it is inconceivable what quantities of
mice we have on this ground, insomuch that one can scarce
walk a few paces without seeing or treading on them : thev
burrow under the decayed roots and stumps of trees, that
(4iJ formerly grew here, and I am told they have been fre-
quently eaten by the French inhabitants, as well as by our
troops, when fresh provisions have been scarce : I am likewise
assured that the soldiers have also fed upon dogs and cats
under the same circumstances. We are tormented here, both
day and night, with myriads of musketa's, which are so
immensely troublesome, that we are obliged to have recourse
to various expedients to defend ourselves from them. We
have begun this day to intrench our camp ; for this purpose
some Officers who had served in the Netherlands, during the
late war, (of which I was one) were this day appointed Over-
seers of his Majesty's works, at three shillings /•«• day each
which ,s to be continued while we are emploved on that
service; a few expert Serjeants from each regim'cnt are also
employed to lay fascines, and instruct the soldiers, who are
each to be allowed one shilling per day.-Our troops and
centinels are ordered to be very alert and circumspect, some
parties ot the enemy having shewed themselves, from the
shore, to our ships in the bason

; a small number of these

^-•^.^"la
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fellows came here on the 20th ult. before our arrival, and „„
carried off above sixty head of black cattle, and some horses

'"'-""•'^

that were grazing within less than a quarter of a mile of the
fort. The Alderney hospital ship, one of our squadron, has
landed several sick men, and a house is provided for their
reception

; their disorders are spotted fevers and dysenteries
;

It IS remarkable, that seventeen men have died on board this
ship, in the short passage from Halifax here, which exceeds
the number lost by the seven regiments in their long voyage
from Europe

; these casualties, nevertheless, are not to be
imputed to the climate, as will hereafter appear. The garrison,
before we came here, were supplied by contract with fresh
beef, mutton, and pork, at four pence per pound ; milk at
three pence per quart ; and eggs at ilfteen pence per dozen :

we are also served upon the same terms, but the first of
these articles is rendered scarce by the foregoing disaster of
the :oth of August ; soft bread is not to be had here for
want ot flour, which, however, is [42] supplied by biscuits
served out with our salt provisions from the stores.

The weather cool and windy, with frequent showers •

,d
between detachments, fatigue, and camp duties, the subalterns
non-commissioned and private men, have very little time for
rest

;
a reserve from each regiment, consisting of a Captain

Lieutenant, Ensign, and sixteen' rank and file, with Serjeants
and Drummers m proportion, mount every evening at retreat
beating, and patrole the camp every night continually.

Our trenches are in great forwardness, weather variable s.h
and generally cold for this season, which we partly impute to
the extreme wetness of our camp : a sloop came yesterday on
this side of the Joggen near to the bason, and went off again •

she is supposed to be a spy from St. John's river ; had she
been a friend, there was not any thing to obstruct her
coming to an anchor, and she could not have been forced
t.iither by any perverseness of wind or weather.

' "sixty": see Erraui.
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H

1757, Another deserter is come m from Cape-Breton : he says,
September. .. ^, 1 1 1 -

, r^ ,

the enemy expect to subdue this province to the French

"arms, bttore the severity of the winter sets in ; "our works
go on vigorously. The country here is infinitely preferable to

that about Halifax, and there are many vestiges, every-where,

of tlie industry of the pretended neutrals, its late inhabitants.

Between nine and ten o'clock this night, a detachment of the

troops, in camp and garrison, under the command of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Walsh,' with a company of rangers, were

ordered to proceed to Gasperau," and Baye Verde, as well to

reconnoitre the country, as destroy the roads and bridges,

—

and render them as impassable as possible ; they have taken

three days provisions with them. [Baye Verde' lies east-

ward of this fort, at the distance of about thirteen miles ; and
it is from thence we expect the enemy will visit us, if they

should put their threats in execution.]

7111. The detachment returned this evening all safe and well

:

they destroyed eleven bridges, cut trenches in many parts of

the road, [43] burned three large boats, and a schooner that

lay at anchor in the bay ; they neither met with men or cattle,

nor could they discover any human tracks in any part of the

country where they have been : the weather is now dry and
warmer than of late.

8ih. This morning a sloop arrived from Halifax ; in her passage

here, she called at Annapolis Royal, whence we are informed,

that they had lately sustained a great loss at that place, by a

party of the enemy who came down, took away all their

cattle, and burned several store-houses ; that the garrison were
' Lieutenant-Colonel Hunt Watsh was in the 28th or Rrags's Regiment,

and in 1766 became Colonel of the 56th Regiment. He appears to have
commanded the 28th durin;^ this expedition. He was the eldest son of John
Walsh of Hurton Hall, Co. Carlow, Ireland. He left the army on inheriting

from hi£ uncle the family property of Ballykilcaven, and became member of

the Irish Parliament for Wareborough. He died unmarried in 1795. During
the campaign of 1759 he was in command of the 28th Regiment, and further

references will be made to his services in the second volume.
' See note, p. S3. * Baye Verte.
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so weak, as to numbers, that they could not venture to sally 1757.

out and pursue them : by this vessel we also learn, that some
''''""''""

corps of new-raised Highlanders were arrived at Chebuctoe.
By a letter which I have received, from a brother Officer

at New-York, dated August the 13th, I have the following
information of the fate of fort William-Henry,' and of its late

garrison :

" Lieutenant-Colonel IVIonroe ' commanded there with
" about two thousand men, composed, by detachments, from
" the 35th repiment, the 60th, and a body of the New Jersey
" Militia

; J
-t of which were entrenched in the lines adjoining

" to the fort : on the third instant, an army under the Marquis
" de Mont-Calm (Captain-General, and Commander in Chief of
" the French forces in Canada) ' consisting of eight thousand

' Fort William Henry was at the northern extremity of Lake C.corge, about
nme or ten miles N.W. of Fort Edward. It was called by the French St. Sacre-
ment. This fort was regarded by the French as a permanent danger to Canada.

* Lieutenant-Colonel George Munroe of the 35th Regiment.
' Louis Joseph de Montcalm Gozon, .Marquis de Montcalm, was born at

the castle of Candiac, near Nimes, in 1712, being the son of Louis Daniel de
Montcalm, seigneur de St. \'eran, and of Marie-Therise de Castellane-Dampus.
He received a good education, which he continued by private study even
during camp life. At the age of nine he entered the arniy as ensign. He be-
came captain in 1729, and distinguished himself at the battles of Flaisar
and Exiles. Promoted to the rank of brigadier-general (,mir,',M di an,,,.)
in 1756, he was immediately sent to Canada, with Levis and Dourlamaque
under his orders. Without delay he opened the campaign and captured Fort
Oswego in August, 1756. The following year b« took and demolished Fort
William Henry. In his third campaign he . ned, on July 8, 1758, his
greatest success by entirely defeating Abercron. , s invading armv at Carillon
or Ticonderoga. Thus, in spite of Vaudreuil's jealousy and Iligot's corrupt
administration, Montcalm succeeded in keeping the Uritish forces at bay. In
1759 he defended Quebec against Wolfe's army till defeated in the battle of
the Vlams on September 13. Montcalm, twice wounded, lelriated into Ouebec
where he died on September 14, 1759. .Montcalm had married, in October
1736. Angilique-Louise Talon du lioulay, daughter of the Maiquis du lioulay
and left live children. The King extended his bounty to the widow and'
children. One of Montcalm's sons, Paul Francois Joseph, Mar(|iiis de .Mont-
calm, served with distinction in the French naiy. In 1789, as a delegate of the
nobility to the States-General, he proposed the abolition of pensions, to which
the Assembly assented, an exception being made for the families of Montcalm
and d'Assas.
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u

" regulars and militia, some artillery, and fifteen hundred
'' " savages, invested the place, and cut off every communication,
" by which there was the least appearance, or possibility, of the
" garrison, or trenches, being reinforced, either with men,
" ammunition, or other stores. Colonel Monroe contrived to

" convey several letters to General Webb,' who had retired to

" fort Edward - with five thousand men, to wait for farther

" succours, which had been promised by the several provinces
;

" but, these supplies not being arrived, or likely to come in

" proper time, the General transmitted a letter to that effect to

" the Colonel, recommending it to him to make the best terms
" he could for the troops under his command. This letter was
" in- [44] tercepted by the Marquis on the morning of the ninth,

" and was sent by him, without delay, to the Commanding
" Officer of the garrison, accompanied with a peremptory
" demand of the surrender of the place, under pain of his not
" having it in his power to prescribe bounds to the savages, if

" he did not immediately comply. The gallant Colonel, thus

" mysteriously forlorn, after making a very spirited defence,

" was thereby compelled to surrender on the same day : by
" which, the troops under his command are restrained from
" farther service against the enemy or their all'es, for the space

" of eighteen months from the date of the capitula' ion ; we had
" about three hundred, of every rank, killed and wounded
" during the siege ; the loss of the enemy is uncertain, but, by
" accounts from deserters who came to fort Edward on the

" 8th, their loss could not then be less than twelve hundred
" men ; this my dear friend (continues my correspondent) is a

" great number to lose in so short a time, and where there was
" no action ; but the French General has acknowledged he never

" saw artillery better served than those of the garrison were :

" after the troops had march&i out (which they were allowed to

" do with the usual honour.! of war) the savages, who before

' M-ijor-Ceneial Daniel Webb, Colonel of the 48tli Reginieiit.

' Fort Edward ; see note 1 , p. 67.
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" had been flattered with great hopes of plunder and scalps,
" notwithstanding the escort which our troops had to conduct
" them in safety to fort Edward, and in sipht of the whole
"French army, fell upon the poor fellows with the most
''^ barbarous rage,' rifled the Officers of every thing they had,
" even to their shirts ; and basely butchered several hundreds,
" neither sparing women or children ; Colonels Monroe, Young,
" and a few Officers, with about three hundred men, retired to

' Tile massacre of Fort William Henry was certainly a most horrible
affair. It is a dark page in the history of the campaign of 1757. Too vivid
pictures of the ferocity of the Indians have been painted bv novelists ; and
writers of history have not always escaped the influence of fiction. It was a
bleach of faiih on the part of the enemy; bin the enemy consisted not only of
the i- rench but of a large band of savages, and the savaKes were often beyond
control. In placing the blame on Montcalm, few writers appear to have taken
all the circumstances into consideration. When demanding the surrender of
the place, Montcalm was fully awaie of the dcJre of the Indians for revenge.
Indeed, after having agreed upon the teims of cajululalion, he informed the
British commander that he could not pledge his word in any of the conditions
until the Indians had been consulted. The chiefs assured him that they would
approve all he should do, and would pievent the young men from violating
the terms of the sunen.ler. As snon as the Ilriiish column left the en-
trenched camp from which it was to proceed under an escort of the French troops
to Fort Edward, the Indians, who had obtained a supply of lit|uor from the
UritFh, rushed upon what they considered ihcirvanishing prey and began their
fiendish work of massacre and plunder, sparing neither age nor se.\. Mont-
calm, Levis, and Dourlamaque were in their quarters ; but as soon as they
heard of the outrage they rushed to the scene. "Interpreters, officers,
priests, Canadians, all were called to help, and everyore made a strenuous
effort to save the English from their assailants. But the latter, drunk with
blood and homicide, would listen to no one." (A'o/« sur le Voyirge ,lt M.
Jonathan Canvr, by Captain IJesandinuins, who was present : in LeMan'c/utl
de Camp Duawtnuins, by the Abbe Gabriel, p. 109.) .Montcalm reminded
them of their pledge, but the mischief had been done. It is difficult to estimate
the number of the Uritish killed in the treacherous affair. One French
account says there were about fifty scalps and three hundred prisoners.
(Journal ,lcs Cam^annis ,lu C/iivalier dc LAds, p. 102.) The prisoners were
redeemed at a heavy price and sent to lloston. There were prob.ably between
five and si.x hundred. Montcalm certainly risked his life in attempting to
appease the infuriated mob. If Montcalm's instructions legarding the supply
of liquor had been faithfully carried out there would in all probabiliiy have
been no massacre. Hut Montcalm can hardly be held responsible for this.
Sec Doughty and i'armelee, Sii\^i 0/ Quetec,\o\. i. pp. 185-195.
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" the French army, and put themselves under the Marquis's
"

'

" immediate protection ; how this intricate afTair, the inactivity

" of our forces, and this flagrant breach of faith, on the part of
" the enemy, will be received at home, time only can evince.

" 1 returned here yesterday from fort Edward ; we are all in

" confusion in these parts, as you may well suppose : it is said

" [45] '''* enemy have demolished the fort, and levelled the

" lines ; if they should advance farther into the province, (Jc.

" (^c. Postscript. Several of the Indians did not use fire-

" arms, some of our people being killed and wounded with

" arrows, in the use of which those brutes are reputed very

" dexterous."

1 immediately waited on Governor Lawrence, and shewed

him this letter, as he could not receive any authentic accounts

before ; he to'd me he had i^ot some letters from the south-

ward, by the way of Halifax, brought by this same sloop ; but

mine contained more particulars, and he was heartily sorry to

believe our advices of that shameful disaster were too true.

A command of miners and colliers from the troops, with a

9111- covering party of regulars ard rangers, embarked this day,

on board the Bristol transport for the coal-pits, about sixteen

miles from the fort, near to the Joggen, and situated between

the capes of D'Or ' and Checnecto, they have taken a fortnight's

provisions with them ; the men and officers will be paid for

their labour and attendance, and the coals are for the use of

the garrisons in the bay of P'undy.* Though we have had

the weather sharp for some time, this is as hot a day as we
have felt this summer, and the musketa's, from which we
have had some respite, are again exceedingly tormenting ; I

have the pleasure to observe our sick and scorbutic men .ire

on the recovery. The province sloop. Captain Rogers, arrived

this evening from fort Edward, where he laid in a cargo of

' Cape Dole. These mines are still extensively worked.
• Tliere are not better burning,' coals in En(,'iand than these pits produce.

—

.\c/e by (tulfior.
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provisions for the use of that fortress j the intelligence re- 1757-

ceivcil from thence is
—" that, the evening before the sloop

''

" sailed, two Chiefs of the Neutrals came to that fort, and

" proposed to treat with the Commanding Officer, which they

" said they would have done before, but were afraid they should

" not get quarter ; that the rest of their friends and neighbours

" were starving, and that they came in now to sue for charity

" and mercy :
" the Officer referred them to [46] his Excellency,

and transmitted them here by Mr. Rogers ; the Governor

ordered them to be confined ir> a decent apartment, and

directed that they shall have the same allowance of provisions

as are issued to the troops.

An expedition is talked of against the inhabitants of the loih.

neighbourhood of Chepordie Hill,' in order to bring off their

cattle, burn their corn and settlements, and other ways distress

them as much as possible ; this service will be performed by

a detachment of 800 regulars from the garrison and lines, with

our company of rangers. Pleasant weather for some days ;

mornings and evenings are raw and cold. We proceed at our

intrenchments with great diligence, and without intermission

even on Sundays : the working hours are from six to eight,

from nine to twelve, and from one to six in the afternoon ;

the men are assembled by the ringing of a bell at the fort.

The troops of this province are supplied with spruce beer,

which was first introduced, during the late war, in the garrison

of l.ouisbourg when we were in possession of it ; and then

the melasses were issued from the stores ^.atis, this liquor

being thought necessary for the preservation ot the l.jalths cif

our men, as they were confined to salt provisions, and it is an

excellent antiscorbutic : It is made of the tops and branches

of ti'.e Spruss-tree, boiled for three hours, then strained into

casks, with a certain quantity of melasses ; and, as soon as

cold, it is fit for use.'

When we were incamped at Halifax, the allowance was

' Shepody Hill. See vol. ii. p. 375, note.
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1757. two quarts ^Jt-f day to each man, or three gallons and an half
piem

^ pgy week, for which he paui seven pence Ncw-Vork currency,

as by the Kar! of \ oudoun":* regulation of the 5th of July last

(equal to four pence and ,',j sterlini;.) Here the soldiers are

obliged to draw five pints per day, or four gallons and three

pints per week, for which they are charged nine-pence half-

penny currency of this province (equal to eight-pence and

Ijli sterling) the paymaster of the 4 (d regiment assured me,

that the spruce account for that corps, in the space of about

seven weeks, amounted to eighty pounds currency.

The forces in America are generally paid in dollars, half

and quarter ditto, which are issued at the rate of four shillings

and eight-pence ster ing, with the smaller denominations at

the same proportions ; the dollar passes at New-York for

eight shillings, which s called the currency of that province ;

in New-England it is reduced to six shillings, and then it is

termed lawful money, to distinguish it from what is called

Old Tenor, whereof seven-pence halfpenny is equal to one

penny, or seven pounds ten shillings to one pound lawful

money ; but they usually keep their accounts in Old Tenor,

as the Portuguese do theirs in iMillreas. The currency of this

province is five shillings to the dollar ; consequently one

pound stciiing amounts to one pound, one shilling, and five-

pence, cne seventh, at par
; yet the merchants here will not

take a British shilling for more than twelve-pence, or a crown

for more than a dollar ; but the case is different when they

want bills upon London ; for then, at certain times, the pay-

masters of regiments can make an advantageous bargain.* '

• I have known from five to \.^t\ per cent, sierlinj,' given for — London bills,

thouyh in general the course of exch.inge is seldom more than eight, and never

less than five; by this one may form some judgment of the great protits

merchants have here upon their jommodities. when they can afford such large

discount for their bills.

—

Note >y astlhor,

' At this time the otiici.il "ating of the Spanish or American dollar in the

Northern American colonies was six shillings, as dete.mined by the proclama-

tion of Queen Anne in 1704. which was still in force. Th:s was the rating

given to tlie dollar in the Province of Quebec in Murray's ordinance on the

u
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Wc have now finished the lines in the from of our in-

campinent, ami It was this day ordered that «vcnty men per\

regiment shall intrench the flanks, and the remainder of the

soldiers off" duty are to be employed at the fort, for which they

wil! be paiii one shilling per man per day, and the non-com-

niissiontd Oificers in proportion to their ranks ; showery

weather, with a thick fog, towards evening.

The Governor has received intelligence from Halifax, that

'

Admiral Holhornc'^ fleet were again sailed to I-ouisbourg,

being reititon.ed \s\\\ rive ships of the line from I'.ngland ; the

weather hazy ;»'id damp,

[48] Last night we were alarmed in our camp, by two a

shots fired on the swamps to the left of our ground ; the

guards and pickets turned out, and we stood to our arms until

it was clear day-light in the morning ; this was occasioned liy

some of our rangers, who took the advantage of a moon-light

night to lie in waiting for wild ducks, which, with most other

kinds of wild fiwl, are in great plenty here, though not to be

got at without risk ; the weather to-day is clear, and comfort-

ably warm. The reinforcements of Highlanders, mentioned

before to have arrivctl lately at Halifax, consisted of two new-

raised regiments ; an unlucky accident lately happened to one

of their private men, of which the following are the particulars
;

a soldier of another regiment, who was a ccntinel detached

from an advanced guard, seeing a man coming out of the

wood, with his hair hanging loose, and wrapped up in a dark-

coloured plaid, he challenged him repeatedly, and receiving no

subject in 1764, In M.'issachusett:^ and Novn Scoti;i the dollar was rated at

five shillings, which afterwards became ll c official rating of Halifax currency

as finally adopted in Canada.

In New York, as stated by thr author, the dollar passed current at eight

shillings, a rating which was adopted in Canada from Montre;tl westward.

The " York shilling " was thus twelve and one half cents.

The "Old Tenor" mentioned probably refers to the popular ratings in

paper money, whi< h, becoming very mucli depreciated fnnii over-issue, was

abolished by Imperial Act in 1850.

—

^ote h Profeswr Adam Shortt. See note,

vol. ii. p. 2</D.
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s.plJf'b.r.
"."*" ('•" ""''""• '"'"S hiiiy) he fired at him and killed
him

;
the guard being alarmed, the Serjeant ran out to know

the cause, ami the unhappy centinel, strongly prepossessed
that it was an Imlian, with a blanket about him, who came
skulking to take a prisoner, or a scalp, cried out, / liMe kilitd

an lmli,w, I litive kilttit an InJian, ihiri lit lies, ()(.' but, upon
being undeceived by the Serjeant, who went to take a view ot
the dead man, and being told he was one of our own men,
and a Highlander, he was so oppressed with griet' and fright,
that he fell ill, and was despaired of for some days. In con-
sci]uence of this accident, most of these young soldiers, being
raw and unexperienced, and very few of them conversant in,

or able to talk English (which was particularly his case who
' The llriluh Bol.licr dreaded the Indian, and not without cau.e. Sentinelj

at advanced pn.ii were always expoied in the tomahawk or icalpmg-knife of
the ,av;,Ke«. These frequently approa.he.1 in the Kuiie of wild anlinals and
surprised their virtm.j. Later in the lampai^.n the Lanadiani themselves
adopted the garh and paint of the Indians, on certain occasions, to terrify their
enemies. The Indians, on whichever side arrayed, were a source of endless
trouble to the commanders. They were a power to be reckoned with, were
dilticult to restrain, and liable at a critical moment to transfer their «lle((iance
to the enemy. "They drive us cra,y," wroie Dieskau in 1755. "There is no
end to their demands. They have already eaten five oxen and as many .,<.«s,
without counting the kegs of brandy they have drunk. In short, one needs the
patience of an angel to get on with these devils, and yet one must always force
himself 10 seem pleased with them." (Dieskau to Vaudreuil, September 1,

17;S). When we shudder .it their bloodthirstincss, we arc inclined to forget
tli.at these expeditions to pillage and murder had been incited by Europeans,
and that the tomahawk and the scalping-knile had been placed in their hands
by the English and Trench. Intercourse with the savages in North America
had rendered European^ callous to their atrocities. " Not a week passes but
the French send the English a band of hairdressers whom they would be very
glad to dispense with. It is incredible what a numbet of scalps lliey bring us,"
»rote a young man to his father in J756. (KiMlwn ,/e M. Due/ml, quoted in
I'arkman's Mentiahn ami Wolfe, ii. 66.)

In t7SS the French commander ordered "that the Indians were not to
amuse themselves scalping until the enemy be entirely defeated, inasmuch as
ten men can be killed whilst one is being scalped." (.\«.. York Colom.il
PoLiiments, x. 331.) It seemed merely a question of time to the worthy Dieskau.
Neither the English nor the French wanted the Indians as an enemy, and
the side which could count them as allies was practically obliged to leave them
to follow their own devices See Siege of Quebec, ii. 203.

,* .,'
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was killed) th«e regiments were ordereii to do no more iluty „„.
for some time; at length some of the inhabitants having

'^"•"''"

crossed over to Dartmouth to cut tire-wond, they were attaclceii

by a party of the enemy, and ievcral were killed and scalped :

whereupon a large detachment of these Highlanders were
immediately sent to take post, and remain there ; which will

effectually secure the [49] town on that quarter, and inahlc
the settlers to provide fuel during the approaching winter,
without any farther apprehensions. Changeable weather for
several days past, though mostly fair.

Two mcji of the 2Hth regiment deserted this morning, and "!
took their course towards Baye Verde, where meeting with
some of the enemy (savages as we are informed) one of them
made his escape, and returned to the fort ; in consideration
whereof, and his good character, he was pardoned. A violent
ram came on this afternoon, which obliged us to quit our work.

We have had constant heavy rain all last night and this .3>i.

day
; our breast-works have suffered much thereby, our camp

IS almost knee-deep, and our trenches full of water ; so that it

was impossible for men ti work to-day. A sloop arrived
from Boston, with bl;ick cattle, sheep, and liquors

; and nothing
could be more seasonable at this time ; by this vessel wc have
intelligence of great cruelties being committed by the Indians
about Penobscot, who came down among the inhabitants under
a mask of friendship

; and such was their fury, that they
spared neither sex nor age.

1 never saw such storms of wind and rain as we h.ive had =711..

for some days past, which have done more injury to the
trenches, and made considerable breaches in the ramparts of
the fort

; the weather being fair to-day, with a seasonable
drying wind, all the men off .iuty are employed in repairing
those several damages in the garrison and lines.

Weather windy, showery, and very cold : some shots were «th.

fired last night on the marsh, to the left of our camp
; on

which a gun was discharged towards that place from the

i 1
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Sjeptember.

15th.

fort, and notice instantly sent to the camp to prevent an

alarm.

Dry, cold, windy weather : we fi?iished our trenches to-day ;

the hours for work are changed ; we begin at seven in the

morning, and continue until noon ; return at one o'clock,

and do not quit until gun-firing in the evening.

1. [joj The lines being completed, we are now employed in

forming a glacis round the fort, repairing the ramparts, and
adding some new works to the place ; a casemate is also

building in the garrison, for the safety of the troops in a

siege.

Fine weather to-day, a'.d warmer than it has been for

some time past ; this is the pleasantest season of the year,

being neither intolerably hot nor cold ; and we have got

a release from the odious insects which have tormented us all

this summer ; besides, fogs are not so frequent and condense '

now, as at other times. Though this prospect is pleasing at

present, the people here do not seem to enjoy it as much as

we do, who are new-comers ; for they are sensible it will

be of short duration, and probably succeeded by a rigorous

winter.

'. A nine-inch mortar was brought to camp this afternoon,

and several shells were thrown towards the woods, in order

to try at what distance we could annoy an enemy from our

intrenchments, as likewise to discover whether it was necessary

to clear any more ground on that side, within view of the

fort.

X.B. There were no new measures taken in consequence of

these experiments.

i Fine seasonable weather ; we were obliged to dismiss our

working parties this afternoon, at four o'clock, the troops

being ordered under arms to man the trenches, agreeable to

the following orders :

' Condense (Latin contiL-ttstts), old form for dense: "Your breath is ren-

dered condense by the frigidity of the air."—.^Vtt' Oxford Diction/try.

*,^^^
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The disposition of the troops in camp, at their alarm-poits, ,,i,.

" tor the defenc- ; .he 'i.-es, -jiz.
°"°^"-

"Theaeih ffjmieM. r,.i,l, . S-:haU'
Ri-

:^t;43'i 7rj:.iniei .

'

:Captnv SuUlf. and

i

Kill" File.

rhre.-f,ic.
3 f. itia Thre- faces , 3 6 158

•'Tvi,ofli;ik '6 l\w, rtan;;- . 66
" On" cart.

I

1 . 3 One ciin.iin . ;:; 3 53" Two recl.ii Two r,-da.is . 9
"Twij ini'.T .ih ^ ' (,fj Two interwils . 3 " 100

[51] "The reserve to consist ot a Field officer, for which,
" the 28th regiment to give one Captain, three Subalterns, and
" seventy-four men ; the 43d regiment one Captain ; the
" detachment in garrison one Captain, three Subalterns, and
" 226 rank and file ; the reserve to be drawn up at the head of
" the i- frval of the incampment of the two regiments. Lieu-
" tenant-Colonel James,' of the 43d, to command the front r)f

" the lines ; Lieutenant-Colonel Walsh, of the 28th, the re-

" serve ; the Major of this last regiment to be on the right

" flank, ami the Major of the 43d on the left flank."

Total Captains 17, Subaltern Officers 34, rank and file

1323, exclusive of the troops who were at their several alarm-

posts in the garrison, .'\fter the lines had been manned, the

Governor walked round to take a view of his disposition, and
then dismissed us.

These intrenchments, though as compact as they well could
be, would require double our numbers to defend them ; how-
ever, even with the troops at present here, the fort and its

dependences are oti a very respectable footing ; the expedition

against the e.iemy's settlements, in the vicinity of Chepordie ^

Hill, is no more talked of.

Fine clear weather to-day ; in the afternoon two brass i'>>-

' Lieutenant-Colonel Demetrius James, of the 4jrd Regiment, appointed
February 2, 1757, was given the rank of colonel in America, in 1758.

' Shepody Hill.

I ; I
.
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1757 six pounders were drawn down to the outside of our trenches,
October,

' to try how often they could be discharged in the space of one
iTiinute with deliberation, and in such manner as to do service

;

for this purpose they had a target erected, which was soon

demolished ; they were fired eleven, twelve, and thirteen

times, in that short space, without any accident happening,

and were well pointed.^

7ih- I never saw the weather alter so suddenly as it has done
this forenoon ; about eleven o'clock it changed, from fair

weather and seemingly settled, to tempestuous rain and hail,

which lasted one hour, and continued showery for the

remainder of the day. A Frenchman has appeared on horse-

back (with a white uniform, supposed to be Monsieur Bois

Hibert) on the shore westward of our fort ;- [52] the Success

frigate rides within less than a quarter of a mile of that place,

and this day gave him a gun, upon which he thought proper

to disappear, and, at the same time, there was a great shout

heard from the adjoining woods.

8th. We have at length finished all our works, and the late

garrison, with the 43d regiment, are ordered to embark their

baggage on this day, and on iVlonda)- (the lOth), and them-
selves on the day following: the 28th regiment, with a

company ot rangers, are to remain here this winter ; a detach-

ment of three hundred men from that corps, under their own
Major, were ordered out this afternoon to scour the country

as far as Baye Verde, to discover if any thing has happened in

that quarter, since the last command had marched that way.

Two of the number of oxen, stolen by the enemy last August,

deserted their new master^, -^vvam a-cross Tantamere river,' and

' There must be an error here. Even at the present day, with a!l the
advantages of quick-tiring breecli-loadin^ nicchanisni, absorption of gun recoil,

carttidi,'e charges, and smokeless po\idei, 6-pounder field-pieces do not much
exceed this rate of tiring. During the Seven Years' War, once a minute seems
to have been rapid service.

- There seems to be no doubt about this, as Iloishcbert was in the vicinity

at this date. ^ backville.

i

'A^^-.
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once more put themselves under the protection of the British ,„7.
flag. There beijig now no farther attendance required from

°'-'°'*''

the Officers who had been appointed to inspect the King's
worlcs, they were this day paid off, with a polite compliment
for their service.

The embarkation of the baggage is much favoured by the loih.

weather to-day, which is warmer than it has been for some
time past. This forenoon the above command returned to
the fort : on Sunday evening (the ninth) they got upon the
tracks of men and horses before it was quite dark, and soon
after came upon an abandoned camp*, with fires still burning

;

wherein they found a bottle of milk, a British pork barrel^
some flour, a small leather bag of balls and buck-shot, also
a firelock, which, by the marks, appeared to have formerly
belonged to a man of the ranging company, who, with an
Officer and twenty five men, were way-laid [J3] and made
prisoners some weeks before our arrival here ; the night
coming on a-pace, and the ground being advantageous, the
Major occupied this camp, and immediately posted his
centinels, giving all necessary orders on this occasion. About
midnight a party of the enemy (as is surmised) returned to
reconnoitre the disposition of the detachment, but, being
nearer to one of the centinels than they had suspected, he,
upon hearing a rustling noise in the bushes, gave an alarm,
by discharging his piece as near, as he could form a judge-
ment, to the place the noise proceeded from ; this was
instantly repeated by the rest of the centries round their post.
The party immediately stood to their arms, and the men fired
so furiously, some one way, and some another, that it was
with difficulty their Officers could restrain them ; whether any
fire was returned on the part of the enemy is uncertain ; there

• This must not be supposed to be a c.imp of canvas tents, but a parcel of
sheds or huts thrown up irregularly, and called by the Indians Wigwahms:'
they .ire made of small trees or branches fastened together, and covered close
with the boughs of spruce.—A t>/i- /'y ,tuthor.

' Wigwams.
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1757. were no shouts nor yells heard, therefore it is concluded, if

' any were there, they were surprised, and stole off, seeing our

party so numerous, and well situated ; the detachment

remained under arms until it was clear day-light, and the

centrics were doubled ; the Officers continually visiting them.

In this affair, very fortunately, there were none killed, though

four men were slightly wounded (1 presume by the impetuous

firing of their own comrades ;)—by the number of tents or

wigwahms which the enemy left standing, and the pressure

of many bodies upon the beds of spruce where they lay, with

various other circumstances, it is conjectured that they were

not a small party ; but, being, as I said before, taken un-

awares, at the first appearance of so uncommonly large a

d'^tachment, they retired to some cf their fastnesses, flattering

themselves that they would be pursued (for these fellows

will not fight without some apparent advantages ;) they were,

however, disappointed, for, as soon as it was lisjht enough to

march with precaution, the Commanding Officer, pursuant to

his orders, directed his course by a different route, back to

the camp.—This affair has been variously represented, and

some circumstances have been [54] told that I think are not

probable, therefore I omit any meniion of them ; however,

what I have here related I have collected from my materials,

and I believe it to be as near as possible to the state of the

case. The enemy never fire a single ball, for they always

load with six or seven smaller ones (which are called buck-

shot) besides their usual musket-ball ; and it is agreed by

every body there was no such shot fired that night. That

the enemy had been in, and occupied that camp, previous to

the command's marching out, I give intire credit to : but, at

the same time, I am inclined to think the centinel, who first

fired, was rather alarmed with his own apprehensions, and

perhaps a breeze, just at that instant, springing up, caused

a rustling noise in the bushes, which increased, as the wind

continued. Upon the whole, by all that I can learn from the
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British inhabitants of Nova Scotia, and Officers, as well as .,„.
rangers, who have lived long in this country (and to which

°"°'*''

I may now add my own subsequent experience) I am induced
to believe, if there had been so small a number as twenty of
the enemy, and our party even six hundred instead of three,
they would actually have given a fire, raised their accustomed
savage shout, and then fled :—for they are very enterprising
and clever in those woods ; their hatred of the English is

implacable, and their revenge beyond conception ; therefore,
if one or two of those poor misguided wretches were there,
when the first shot was fired, they came as spies, and must
only have withdrawn themselves to their main body, as I have
already observed, with the hopes of decoying the detachment
to a post more suitable to their own humour and manner of
fighting; for there is no other consideration could have
prevailed on them, at that time, to desert their camp, and the
present opportunity.

Fair weather to-day
; the Success frigate sailed on the ...h.

eighth instant for Annapolis Royal ; and this morning arrived
his Majesty's sloop Vulture ' to take charge of the transports.
By an after order, the old garrison are to remain some time
longer, and the 28th re- [55] giment is to keep the field until
It shall be thought proper to embark the others ; their prin-
cipal delay at present is to complete the magazine of coals for
the use of this fortress.

The 43d regiment embarked to-day, after a great deal of ...h.

trouble, and many delays on the part of the IMasters of trans-
ports, who were very tardy in sending their boats for them,
insomuch that the regiment was obliged to march and counter-
march the marshes, to keep the men in motion until the
evening

;
for they were above ancle-deep in mud and water,

besides being exposed to tht inclemency of very tempestuous
weather. 1 cannot take leave of fort Cumberland, without
giving a particular description of it, 'nd its situation.—Most

' Comm-inder John Scaife.
VOL. 1.
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historians, and other writers, advance Beau Bassin and Beau

Sejour to be at the bottom of the bay of Fundy ; ' but I must

in this differ from them ; for it is to me incontestable, that

the source of a bay, or river, is the head of it. This bay is

neither formed nor fed solely by the sea, but by innumerable

tributary rivers and streams, which disgorge themselves into

the bason and other parts of it, and run with a majestic course

down to the ocean, forming a current from four to seven or

eight miles in an hour : and, when the tide is at its lowest

ebb, the water is as fresh and fit for use, as any other water

whatsoei er ; in like manner is the river St. Lawrence, and

sure no man will insist, that the gulf or entrance of that river

is the head of it, or that Quebec, Montreal, (jfc. are at the

bottom of it ; this being to me a clear case, I must advance

that Beau Sejour, now foit Cumberland, is erected at the head,

and not at the bottom of the bay of Kundy
;
(perhaps I may

be thought singular in this opinion, but I cannot prevail upon

myself to depart from my own sentiments, and to adopt a

system, though generally received, so repugnant to reason.)

The fort, which is a pentagon, is delightfully situated on an

eminence, that commands an agreeable and extensive prospect :

it was erected here by the French, after the tieaty of Aix la

Chapelle ; and was taken by Lieutenant-Colonel, now General

Moncton, in [5')! the year 1755, since which time it has

undergone some alterations and additions, and yet it is never-

theless a miserable fortress ; the ramparts are raised with turf,

earth, and fascines, which every year require some repairs
;

so that, at best, it can only be said to resemble a patch of

new cloth on an old threadbare garment. The bastions are

i/'s

' The Bay of Fundy, formerly known as La Baie Fran^aise.

The author's discussion of this expression is trivial. The French call the

back part of anything looked at from the front, ih^/ond. Considering a bay in

this way, the back or furthest part of it is the fond, which in English h3= been

tendt.cd bottom. The fault, if fault there has been, was in choosing such

a rendering for the word fond. In theatrical scenes, what the French call

lefond we call the back of the scene.
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made of square timbers, and round the scarp, below the ,„,
parapet, ,s a fnze, or row of pointed pickets, laid horizontally

°"°'"
Before our arrival here, there were some hollows round the
foot of the rampart, resembling a fosse, or ditch, which we
have now made regular by the addition of an excellent glacis
whose counterscarp is revested with palisadoes, with their
points nsmg about two feet above the head of this esplanade.
I here is only one gate, with a draw-bridge and sallir-port to
he tort

;
and on the curtain, that looks to the blockhouse

(before described) and adjacent country leading to Gaspereau
and Baye Verde, is a long battery « barbet ; but such is the
weakness and insignificancy of this rampart, that its own guns,
.f discharged for two or three hours successively, as in a siege,
would tumble into the ditch, and lay all open for the enemj!
o march m The artillery mounted here are six nine and
twelve pounders, with a few nine-inci mortars, and some
cohorns

;
a good deal of ground has been lately taken in to

niarge th.s fortress, surrounded only by stout pallisadoes,
with loop-holes for musketry, and the glacis is extended round
the outside of them : this addition, which is called the spur
IS a tolerable barrier, against an Indian enemy, to the fort

•'

and, withm that, are constructed good barracs for the better
quartering of the troops, with several store-houses, work-shops
<Sc. The fort of itself is small and confined, and the caserns
which were built there for the accommodation of the garrison'
by no means do honour to its former masters, with respect
to architecture. On the east side of fort Cumberland stand
the rums of fort Lawrence," close by the river Masagnash,"
which was destroyed upon our taking possession of Beau
bejour

: [57] the country is fenny on that side, as it is like-
wise for three parts round the garrison, and is generally over-
flowed by various small rivers that intersect those marshes

;

' Fort ti.ispereau, built in 1751.
' This fori was bmlt by Charles Lawrence in September .750.
Alesagoutche, now known as Messagouash.
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yet the French were at much pains to reclaim them by drains

and dykes, so that, if ever this province should be settled in

right earnest, and secured from insults or apprehensions, and

the new inhabitants should take the hint from their pre-

decessors, these swamps may be rendered as profitable and

beautiful vales as are to be met with in any other country ;

'

for they are very extensive, surrounded by hills covered with

woods and by water, and consequently would, with the assist-

ance of industry, become not only fertile and advantageous

to the proprietors, but also form as agreeable a landscape as

imagination can conceive. The enemy had a chain of forts

between this and Baye Verde, the principal whereof was at

Gaspereau ; and they had a little town here, with a church

and a decent chapel of boards and timber, with a parcel of

small villages between this and the before-mentioned bay : all

which they burned and destroyed, to prevent their being

useful to us ; so that, at present, there is no town, saving a

row of indifferent brick houses , between twenty and thirty

in number ; occupied by industrious people, formerly Serjeants

and soldiers, who, having been licensed to suttle, have acquired

small fortunes sufficient to inable them to become merchants

and dealers, and are consequently rendered useful, in supply-

ing the troops with all manner of European cloathing, furni-

ture, haberdashery wares, liquors, provisions, Isfc. which they

import from Boston, New-York, and sometimes by the way
of Halifax directly from England. There are likewise a set

of mean wooden huts here, inhabited by artificers and such of

the married soldiers, v/hose families are not permitted to lie

in the fort ; these, with the others before-mentioned make
up the sum total of the Beau Monde [58] in this remote

corner of the new world. I cannot dismiss this subject with-

out relating, that, when the French were in possession of this

' This prediction has been fulfilled. (Professor Ganoni;.)

* There is to be found in different parts of this province excellent clay, of

which the French made bricks, tiles, earthen ware, &*€.—Note by author.
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-arrison, thr/ had no artillery
j however, being remarkably „„

.-uittu, of invention, they were not at a loss to deceive their""*"'
enemies at fort Lawrence ; for they provided a parcel of birch,
and other, hard, well grown trees, which they shaped and
bored after the fashion of caiuion, securing them from end
to end with cordage

; and from one of these they constantly
hred a morning and evening gun (as is customary in garrisons)
but, upon the reduction of tnis place, and a spirited inquiry
after the cannon, they found themselves obliged to discover
their ingenious device,'

The 43d regiment being embarked, viz. six companies for ,3,1,

Annapolis Royal, on board the True Briton and Neptune
transports

;
and the other four under the Major, in the

Richard and Mary, with the Brotherhood, for fort Edward •

we this evening received our sailing orders as follows :

" By Captain John Scaife, Commander of his Majesty's
" sloop Vulture.

" You are hereby required and directed, so soon as the
'' troops you are ordered to receive on board the Neptune
" transport, whereof you are Master, are all embarked, to
" proceed with them to Annapolis Royal, without loss of time,
" for which this shall be your orders. Dated on board his
" Majesty's ship Vulture, at joggen," in Checnecto river, the
" 13th of October, 1757.

" (N.B. The like order to each of the other transports)

"John Scaife.
"To Mr. John Biggs, Master of the Neptune transport."

'Seven months before the talcing of Kort Beausijour by Monckton, Vergorde Chambon, commandant of the fort, wrote as follows : " The garrison con-
sists of one hundred and twenty men of Quebec and Louisbourg troops, the
artillery of twenty-one guns of different calibre and of one mortar. TheVarri-
son IS not strong enough to defend the fort in case of an attack or siege three
hundred men at least would be needed."-\-ergor to Minister, Beausiiour
November 14, 1754 ICani,. :n Aniives, F. 123-.^, p. 166),

Windsor.
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J.

;

1757 Upon receipt of these orders the squadron ui\moored, to

""'"'
be ready to sail with the next tide of ebb.

<«ih Mild moderate weather with a fair wind ; about two

o'clock this morning we got under way, with the advantages

of wind and tide, [59] which rendered it pleasant sailing
;

between eight and nine, made the opening or entrance of

Annapolis river, which is about half a mile over ; the current

here is very strong. Upon the entering of the headmost

ship several signal shots were fired, in the woods on the

larboard-side, by the enemy who are watching our motions,

and reconnoitring our force ; about ten we came to an anchor,

in a spacious fine bason, off Bear Island ;' here wr met the

Enterprise man of war of forty guns, stationed in this river

for the safety of the fort, at the distance of twelve or thirteen

miles. This bason at the broadest part is about four miles

over, but it is not unifo- "ly so ; for in other places it is not

above a mile as you aj-pr . . 1 Goat Island,' and then the river

narrows to the fort, to the bre.. ith of about twelve hundred

yards ; and shrinks from that upwards, to half a mile. On

each side we see the ruins of habitations, and extensive

orchards well planted with apple and pear trees, bending

unJcr their weight of fruit ; beyond these are dark, thick

woods, and high mountains all round.

15th. Fair weather to-day ; the garrison not being quite ready

to receive us, we remained at anchor until this morning ;

weighed between nine and ten, and worked up to the quay

in less than four hours ; we found the Success at anchor in

the road.

7ih. We landed our baggage yesterday, and to-day the six

companies disembarked and marched into quarters, where

there are tolerable barracs both for Officers and private men.

' In the map of 1609, this is called He Claudiane.

' This island was tailed IJiencour%-ilIe. It was opposite the plice on the

north shore where De Monts and Poutrincourt built a fort in 1605, which is

known as Scots Fort.
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The princip.ll orders, which the Commanding Officers of the .757.

forts and garrisons in this province have received from the''""'"'

Governor, are, " That, in case either should be attacked, they
" are reciprocally to reinforce and assist each other." How
this can be complied with, I own I am at a loss to conceive

;

for there are no roads through the province, which is in

general one continued rude wilderness, abounding with
innumerable rivers and impassable swamps ; and these

garrisons are an incredible distance from each other ; the only

communication then must be by water, which for some
months of the year is bound [60] up with frost ; but, if that

was not the case, ne have neither sloop, schooner, galley, or

harge, on this river, whereby we might even transmit an

express upon any pressing occasion ; there are two or three

old crazy canoes on the shore, of little or no use ; nor are

there any vessels stationed at any of those forts, except a

province sloop and schooner, one of which is, for a few
months of the summer season, at fort Cumberland, who makes
two or three trips back and forward to Chebucto, and, for

form's sake, looks into the bason of this harbour ; but her

principal station, and the schooners, are at Halifax, whence
they serve as runners to Boston, or elsewhere, for intelligence,

or on any emergency.

The Commanding Officers of the different forts are in-

vested with the authority of Chief Magistrate, or Justice of
Peace, in their respective districts, which, in the present

situation of affairs in this (1 may say) uninhabited province,

is only a matter of form. Upon our taking possession of

this garrison, our Commandant issued out the following

orders :

" It is Lieutenant Colonel Demetrius James's orders, that

" the morning gun shall fire at break of day ; the evening gun
" at sun-set ; and the second gun at eight o'clock at night ; the
" ports to be shut, and the bridge to be drawn up, at sun-set

;
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17S7
" the wirkct anj outwent barrier to be shut at nine n'clnclc at

"night, and not to be optneil till rcvcilli'-bcating. One
" Subaltern Officer, one Serjeant, two Corporals, one Gunner,
" and thirty men to mount the main guard. One Serjeant,

" one Corporal, one Gunner, and twelve men to mount the

" Cape blockhouse guard.' The like guard also at Hog Island

" blockhouse ; and a Corporal and two men to mount at

" the fort Major's blockhouse. All the guards to mount at

" ten o'clock in the morning, except the fort Major's, which
" is to mount at retreat-beat mg, and come off at reveille :

*' all the out-guards to report in writing every-niorning at

" eight o'clock, to the Oificer of the main or port guard. The
" main [6i

|

guard is to furnish eight centrics, viz. one upon
** the Commantiing Officer, one at each of the four Bastions,

" one at the Wicket, one at the Provost's, one at the Guard-
" room door, and two orderly men ; the centrics arc to be

" relieved every hour ; the Officer of the main guard is tc

" go his rounds twice, between twelve o'clock at night and
" reveille-beating. A Corporal of the main guani, with "wo
" men, to patrole round the rampart, from the second gun-fire

" at night, till break of day in the morning, half an hour
" after every relief The centrics are to pass the words
" frequently— ////'j 'uieU, beginning at King George's Bastion,

" and to end with the centinel at the Wicket,' The troop

" to beat at nine o'clock every morning, and tattoo at the

" second gun-firing. The two blockhouse are to mount two
" centrics each, who are to be posted up stairs together. A
" Corporal and four men from the Cape blockhouse, to patrole

" from thence every two hours, quite round the covered way.
" A Corporal and four men from Hog Island " blockhouse to

' See plan of Annapolis River.

' King Georjie's Bastion : the Bastion du Roy, which no doubt was
.ifterwards named King George Bastion, was on the south-east angle of the

fort.

' Hog Island, situated on the north-east of Fort Annapolis, known under
the French regime as Ile-aux.Cochons (Hog Island), and now connected with
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" patrol from thence every two hours up through the town,
" and return through the lane close to the Uovernor's garden ;

'

" these patroles are to take up all soldiers they shall meet
" with, as well as disorderly and suspected jiersons. The
" Gunner of the main guard to be very punctual, in rcport-
" mg all vessels to the Commanding Officer, as soon as they
" appear. No person upon any pretence to presume to suttle
" or sell any sort of liquor in the fort. No lire to be carried
" openly from one barrac to another ; and no person to cirry
" a lighted pipe about the fort."

The old garrison embarked to-day for Halifax, and with
them two Indian captives, a brother and sister, who passed by
the names of Clare and Anselm Thomas ; they arc of the
Mic-mac nation

; she is comely arid not disagrecuMc ; her
complexion was not so fair as the British, nor yet so dark as

the French in general are ; her teaturcs were large, with
sprightly black eyes, hair of the same |();] colour, thin lips

and a well-shafieil nose ; I believe she may he about twenty-
three or four years of age, not t,allcr than live feet live inches

;

somewhat Dutch-built, but was very sprightly, and had much
of the French in her manner and behaviour ; she was as

different from a great masculine Sipiaw at fort Cumberland,
as any two rr-rtnres of the same species can be. This last

female . ;, I h v. given some account of before, but, tho'

I saw ,c.' >"^,| ' asked no questions about her, as she
appeared to me to be, and what 1 naturally concluded she

the mainland. This peninsula of half a mile m width by five furlongs in length
was granted about if^^d by D'Aulnay to Jacques liou-ijeois. .Abmit fifty yeati
later, the brook which formed the island beinK dyked at liolli ends, a peninsula
replaced the island. l)e llrouillan, on his arriv.il in 1701, succeeded in ap-
proprialing the island for himself. On July 9, 1794, Hog Island, now called
"Bay View," was granted to Robert Dickson, IJavid lionnett, and John
Burkett, in trust for the use and benefit of the inhabiiimt^ of Annapolis. This
place was used a(»er the Treaty of Utrecht as the seen.' of public executions
until the law required the death sentence to be carried out within the precincts
of the prison.
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1757. was, a Mulatto. Their family have been converted to
°"°'*''

(what is commonly called) Christianity, as may partly appear

by their names ; but I have a stronger reason for this

suggestion, by their having crucifixes ; Clare had one of

silver, that hung down from a large bunch of beads, which

she wore about her neck ; Anselm's was made of wood, and

hung by a leathern string from a button-hole of his coat ;

their cloathing they got from the Officers of the garrison,

except a turban the female had on her head, and a pair of

paltry pendants from her ears : these, I am told, were her

own. When I first went into the room where they were

confined, the sister rose up from her seat, approached me
eagerly, and saluted me after the French manner. The

brother, who was neither so fair nor so tall, came towards

me in a fearful skulking manner, grasped one of my hands,

and shook it with great emotion, accompanied with an un-

intelligible jargon : he was a mean-looking fellow, not so

sprightly as the other ;
yet he was well proportioned, and

seemed to be active, but he had not the engaging openness

of countenance of Clare, nor could I discern the smallest

resemblance between them. These Indians were not very

talkative ; 1 spoke to them in French, and they answered me,

but what they said was so low and thick, that I could not

understand them ; I am told their language was a mixture of

their own mother-tongue and of French ; in a second visit,

which my curiosity led me to make them, Clare made a sign

to me for pen, ink, and [63] paper ; these I accordingly pro-

cured for her, and she instantly filled one side of it with a

writing, or characters, which are to me unintelligible ; ' I have

it now before me, and, though there are some letters in it

apparently similar to part of our alphabet, yet it is utterly

impossible to make any discovery from it. Some months

' Possibly the Micmac hieroglyphics, invented by Father Le Clercq. See

A'fi" Relation of Gtispcsiti by Futher Chrestien Le Clercq, translated and edited

by William F. Ganong (Champlain Society, 1910) : Introduction, pp. 21-33.
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ago this man and woman, with two other brothers, came to 1757.

Mayass Hill ' within a mile of the garrison, under a flag of
°°'°'*'-

truce : an ricer with an interpreter were immediately sent

out, to inquire their errand, and to invite them in, which they

accordingly accepted of. They said—"they belonged to a

" settlement at Pan-nook,° in the country of Lunenburg (which
" lies to the eastward of us, about three or four and twenty
" leagues) and that they were sent by their father to treat in

" behalf of their family and the rest of their tribe ; that they
" were desirous of burying the hatchet, and becoming true
" friends to the English, with whom they now hoped to put
" a final period to all animosities ; and, if we did not chuse to
" trust and employ them as allies, prayed that they may be
" reputed and treated hereafter at least as neutrals." So eager

were they to be confided in, that Anselm and Clare voluntarily

proposed to continue here as hostages, while the other brothers

should go to Pan-nook, for their father and one or two other

Chiefs of their nation, the better to convince the English of

their sincerity. Having got a favourable answer and recep-

tion, the two brothers accordingly departed from the fort

with some trifling presents, and directed their course towards

Lunenburg,' in order to procure, through the channel of some
acquaintances they had there, a British escort to conduct them,

either back to this garrison, or to Halifax : in their journey

they called at Pan-nook, and, upon their favourable report to

d( >i

!

ihW

* Mayass Hill. This place is named after Jacques Doucet. surnamed
Maillard, son of Germain Doucet and Marie Landry, who was born at I'ort

Royal in 1671. Doucet settled at the foot of a hill on the east of Allen's River,

and this hill became known as Maillard's Hitl. The author appears to have
converted this into Mayass. The place is now known as Gates Hill.

' Lake Pannook, now called Penhook, is situated in Windsor Township,
Nova Scotia. It is the source of the Saint Croix River, and is about eight miles
north of Margaret's Bay. I'annook . ^ the Micmac language means the first

lake met on the way up the river.

' Fort Lunenburg, situated upon a neck of land which forms a peninsula

between Mirlegu^che Bay and a branch of Mahone Bay, is about forty-eight

miles from Halifax by water.
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1757. their father, he, and two other Chiefs, accompanied them
towards the German settlement before-mentioned ; but un-

luckily, in their march thither, they were way-laid by an

accidental party of our people, who [64] knew nothing about

them, nor the errand they were going upon ; in this affair the

father of Anselm fell ; the rest betook themselves to flight,

and the party not pursuing immediately, as they did not yet

know the number of the Indians, gave the old Chief time to

recollect himself and escape also.* This had such an effect on
the Sachems and their companions, who concluded it to be

the result of treachery, that they thought it in vain to renew
their sollicitations, and (no doubt vowed revenge at a proper

season) persuaded that the English were a faithless people ;

they resolved to return to their habitations, and remain quiet,

until they should hear the fate of Clare and Anselm ; these

circumstances being yet unknown to the Commanding Officer

here, except an imperfect account brought, within this fort-

night, by a sloop from fort Edward in this province, viz. that

a scouting party of the enemy had been way-laid near Lunen-
burg ; that one old man was killed (this was supposed to be

the father of these captives) whom the rest carried off before

our people could venture upon a pursuit, (^c. and, the two
brothers not returning pursuant to their promise, it was

concluded they must have been the suspected enemy, and
therefore it was resolved that Anselm and Clare should be

detained, and brought to Halifax, there to be disposed of as

the Governor should think proper : as I was very particular

in my description of these savages, I thought it necessary to

account for the manner in which they fell into our hands.

The detachment we relieved here was commanded by a

• It is customary with the Indians, upon the earliest glimpse of a flash

from an enemy's fire, to fall flat to the ground, as if liilled ; and, after they
have heard the report, they spring up briskly, and return the salute, followed

by a shout, and then run off; but, by what I can learn, these people had no
arms, or, if they had, being surprised, and few in number,they thought it better

to retire.—A'o/f dy author.
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Captain, and consisted of eighty effective men, besides Artillery- 1757.

men, to the number of ten, including their Officer, who is a
°'"°'*''

Lieutenant. They made a very shabby appearance (I [65]
mean the infantry) and did not trouble themselves much
about discipline, nor were they regularly cloathed ; their
Officers seemed to be a good deal ashamed ; but 1 think great
allowances should be made for troops, situated as they were,
who were worn out with hard labour and watching, and who
rather looked upon themselves in the light of slaves, or, at
best of rangers, doomed to perpetual banishment. The regi-
ments stationed in Nova Scotia have suffered much in all

respects, by their long confinement in this province, and their
being subdivided (the very bane of discipline to a corps) into
small detachments to garrison so many different places ; but.
at length, by the arrival of an army this year at Halifax, the
appearance, as well as regularity, of these European troops,
and the out-parties, from the other regiments, being relieved,
and called in, raised an emulation among them immediately,
upon their junction : they gradually improved, soon discarded
the ranging party coloured cloathing, and re-assumed the air

and spirit of expert regular forces. There is nothing can be
more prejudicial to his Majesty's service, and it can be no
advantage to the mother-country, in many respects, to suffer
troops, or people in public employments, civil or military, to
reside long in any of those remote garrisons or countries ; 1

could point out some judicious reasons in support of these
sentiments, but it is no longer requisite ; they are, or seem to
be, at this time {Amo 1768) obvious to the ruling powers, and
wiser measures are now adopted.* I must, however, intreat
the reader's patience to attend to what I am going to relate,

• Some exceptions, it is true, may be made to this system, beoause there
are countnes subject to Great Britain, whose inhospitable cMmates are fatal,
not only to Europeans, but to British constitutions in particular ; therefore it

may be impolilic to relieve seasoned veterans too often ; in such cases, how-
ever, there is no doubt, that He gnaUst evil oughl always lo ie tschemed.—
Note by author.
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oJioter. " " ' "°' altogether foreign to the subject, and, I have been
' frequently assured, is matter of fact. There is an old French
[66] gentlewoman ' here, of the Romish persuasion, whose
daughters, grand-daughters, and other relations, have, from
time to time, intermarried with Officers, and other gentlemen
of this garrison, whereof some of the former's wer if respect-
able rank ; the ladies soon acquired an influence, the spirit of
the soldier and the characteristic of a good Officer were gradu-
ally changed, and succeeded by rusticity ; the women, in short,

did as they pleased, provided they would indulge their good-
natured husbands in a pipe, and a chear-uping glass ' extra-

ordinary, in the evenings. The private men, whether on

' This gt-"e«roman was Marie Magdalen Maisonat, a French lady of the
Catholic fail She was the laughter of Pierre Maisonat and Madeleine
Bourq. .Mais it was more commonly known as Captain Baptiste. He was
reputed to Lt i.ie most dangerous priva'.eer of the time, and h.ad inflicted heavy
losses on the British-American trade by capturing numbers of richly laden
vessels. Marie M,agd,alen Maison.at was married to William Winniett in 171 r.

Winniett was born in France of Huguenot parents. After the revocation of
the Edict of Nantes he went to London. In 1710 he joined the expedition of
Nicholson against Port Royal, and the next year he married and settled down
to a commercial life, and soon became the leading merchant and vessel owner
in the province. He was for several years a member of the Council at Anna-
polis, and died in 1741, leaving a considerable fortune to his wife and children.

The eldest daughter of Madam Winniett married Captain Crosby of the
40th Regiment, who became Lieutenant-Governor of Annapolis 'n 1727, and
commander-in-chief at Canso. Her second daughter married Lieutenant Hand-
field of the 40th Regiment, who became a member of the Council, and after-
wards Lieutenant-Colonel of the regiment. The third Jaughter married
Edward How, who later filled the office of High Sheriff, was a member of the
Councd, and a captain in the militia. The eldest daughter of How was in turn
married to an officer of the 40th Regiment, whilst two of the sons of Winniett
were in the military service.

It is quite possible that Madam Winniett, as related by the author, attended
councils of war and gave orders, for the lieutenant-governor and commander
of the garrison was her son-in-law, she herself was the wife of a member of
the Council who had great influence in the community, and her children were
married to officers. Who would have dared to question the authority of an
old lady boasting of such powerful official connections? .Moreover, the
councils were publicly held at the commandant's house, where she would feel
quite at home.

' "Chirping-glass" see Errata.
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guard, or employed, at the government's expence, in patching ,75,
the decayed worKs of the fort, have been sent for to dig up

°"°''"

gardens, or do some other business, f' r the inhabitants of the
town, and, after earning an extra shilling, repaired to a public-
house to drown the cares of the day in the seasons of good
fellowship, regardless of their duty, or the work they had,
perhaps, been engaged at in the morning : if an Officer ven-
tured to call one of these delinquents to an account, the
answer was, " I was sent for to finish a jobb of work for
" Madam ; " and, if the soldier was confined, the old
gentlewoman ordered him to be released by her own authority,
which was deemed sufficient, and no farther inquiries must be
made into the matter. I am also assured that this good lady
has actually presided at councils of war in the fort, when
measures have been concerting to distress the common enemy,
her good kindred and countrymen. The simple relation of
these matters now a-days, appears vc-y extraordinary : but, I

believe, I may venture to assert, that they are no less to be
relied on. I called at this gentlewoman's house one morning
soon after we had been settled, and, seeing a young man in
blue cloaths, with a soldier's hat and lace on his head, I

supposed he was an Officer's servant, and therefore directed
my eyes towards him and his hat, to try if he would take
the hint

;
but the poor lad, though in soldier's pay, was an

idiot : his father had formerly been an Officer of rank in [67]
much esteem here, and was married to one of her daughters

;

she, seeming highly offended at my viewing her grandson so'

stedfastly, said, " I might look at him, but she could assure
" me he was a 's son, as good as myself, &c. &c." 1

unfortunately replied, that I supposed he was the son of a
French militia

, or words to that effect. I cannot describe
her wrath at this answer ; she could no longer contain herself,
and, after venting a great many choleric expressions, she con-
cluded with this speech. Me have rendered King Shorge more
important services dan ever you did, or pern etre ever shall ; and

i I
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i7i7, i/» i; lOf// i(»o«j» to peoples en authoriii. To which an Officer,

who accompanied me, answered, Very true. Madam; I suppose

it was in council,—He was going to add something more, but

the lady grew so outrageous, that we found it was time to

decamp. All measures, however, in consequence of these

connections, have been long since changed by deaths and

removals ; I shall therefore proceed to a description of this

famous fortress, which has had the honour of being, if not under

the jurisdiction, at least the influence, of this sage and able

female counsellor : " Annapolis Royal is of a quadrangular

form, and stands on an artificial height, which, with the ram-

parts, are raised by loose sandy earth, faced with timbers ; it

is situated close to a pleasant river, which takes its name from

the garrison, and lies S. E. of the entrance, leading from the

bay of Fundy, at the distance of somewhat better thaji four

leagues. It has four bastions or batteries, one at each angle ;

it has one gate, a draw-bridge, and two barriers, with a fosse,

a covered way, and a good glacis ; the curtains, to the East,

West, and South, are flanked by ravelins, or half-moons ; and

to the North, by the river ; with the town running eastward

along the shore, which is protected, at the upper extremity,

by a blockhouse, built on a peninsula, called Hog Island
;

and on the S. S. W. stands another, leading to the country,

to prevent any surprise on that quarter. Under the north

curtain, [68] on the level of the covered way, is a Barbet

battery faced with brick, and well situated ; it mounts six

twenty-four pounders pointed down the river, and a thirteen-

inch mortar ; behind this battery, in the ditch, stands the

powder magazine, whose communication with the garrison is

by the sally-port. The fosse, or ditch, which is dry, is very

broad and of a proper depth, in the center whereof, between

the scarp and counterscarp, stands a wall of palisadoes, ranged

close together. The garrison mounts about thirty pieces of

cannon, mostly twelve and nine pounders, with some smaller

ones, and several mortars of diflferent calibers ; but the works
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are m a ruinous condition, there are no communications „„
between the body of the place and the ravelins : these last

°"°'"-

seem to be entirely neglected ; and the timbers that face the
scarp of the ramparts are so decayed, that they, as well as
the sandy foundation, are gradually mouldering away. The
works were formerly much more extensive, but it was found
necessary to demolish some, in order to render it more com-
pact, for the small force which could only be spared to garrison
and defend it. Within the fort, besides the barracs, some of
which are much out of repair, are arsenals, store-houses, work-
shops, an armoury, and a new building, not near fin.shed,
which IS intended for a casemate, to contain 300 men. I dare
say a draught of this place, thrown into perspective, would
appear very respectable, but 1 am sorry I cannot say it is so
in reality. A stranger would naturally expect, on coming
here, to see a complete fortress and a better town,—if he
considers that Annapolis Royal has been in the possession of
the British crown, since the year 171+,' when it was ceded to
us by the treaty of Utrecht.* The houses of the village (for
It does not deserve the name of a town) are mean, and in
general built of wood

; and, though it is much inferior to
Halifax, the inducements to settle here, with [69] respect to
the country about it, are infinitely greater; there is a good
deal of clear ground here, within view of the fort, which,
however, at present lies disregarded, as it can neither be
cultivated, nor even converted into pasturage, in safety : on
the opposite side of the river, and on the S. E. S. and b. W.
quarters the lands are high, and covered with dark thick
woods

;
but on the West side of the fort, beyond a small

rivulet, called Allen's River, are the ruins of settlements and
regular planted orchards : Thus far at present.

The Tre.nty of Utrecht was signed on March 31 (O.S.), or April 11 (N.S.),

• Annapolis was in our possession before thai t,me; ue took il from the
t rench, and they con6rmed it to us by that famous trealy.-Ao/f iv author.
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757. Our new garrison consists of the six companies of thv

"uilh:43d regiment, amounting to about four hundred and fifty

men, all ranks included ; a Fort-Major, a Lieutenant of the

Royal Artillery, a Bombardier, two Gunners, and ten Mat-

rosscs. There is also an Kngineer here, who with the Artillery

Officer (generally a Lieutenant Kire-workcr) a Clerk of the

Cheque, and a Store-keeper, form a board or committee, and

constitute the civil branch of this garrison : they derive their

authority from the respectable Board of Ordnance at home ;

and under their inspection are the works, barracs, arsenals,

stores of various kinds, armoury, and the superintendence, as

well as payment, of all the artificers, and others employeil in

the King's works, in like manner as in all his Majesty'-> other

forts and garrisons : besides these Gentlemen before-men-

tioned, there are about fifty men fit to bear arms, composed

of inhabitants, and a few artificers who are in constant pay.

We have had the most incessant fall of rain these two

days that ever 1 saw ; 1 observe, when it sets in to be wet,

it is much more violent, while it continues, than m Europe,

where the climates are less upon extremes.

„,h. The old garrison sailed early this morning for Halifax,

under convoy of the Enterprise. Fair weather to-day, and

very cold ; a detachment of one Captain, two Subalterns, and

126 rank and file, with Serjeajits and Drummers in proportion,

are ordered to be in [70] readiness to embark in sloops hired

for that purpose, to proceed down the river to a pLice called

Fort Faggot,' to cut fire-wood for the garrison : the men arc

not to be relieved until they have done cutting, but the

Officers will be relieved every week ; the men are to be paid

at the rate of two shillings f-r cord, and to be allowed rum

every day at his Majesty's exj ce. Hitherto, when the troops

in garrison were few in number, they were supplied with this

article - from Boston, and other parts of New England, at the

' Fort F.iggot, a small place on tlic Aniwpolis River near Bear River.

' From the context it is evident that the article referred to is '* wood." A>

the sentence rends, however, it refers to " rum."
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rate of thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen shillings currency (of ,-„
this province) ptr cord, which was brought here by sloops'"'"'"
and schooners

; this circumstance would scarce gain credit in
Europe, when people are told at the same time, that the forts
and garrisons, in this province, are surrounded by forests of
all kinds of excellent wood, fit for fuel : but then it also
remains to be told, that, though we are said to be in possession
ot Nova Scotia,' yet it is in reality of a few fortresses ordy,
the French and Indians disputing the country with us on
every occasion, inch by inch, even within the range of our
artillery

;
so that, as I have observed before, when the troops

are not numerous, and cannot venture in safety beyond their
walls, the necessity of importing fire-wood from other places
appears obvious.

l-'or these .wo days, cold, disagreeable weather, with,,.:
heavy showers

: the Officer of the guard having demaiuied
candles for his own and his men's use, it was a matter of
great surprise to the Kort-M;ijor, who declared, that, in the
many years he had been in office here, there never was a
candle asked for before, for that the Officer of the guard
usually passed his time, when on duty, in his own c]uartcrs,

or elsewhere in the fort ; and that, moreover, there was no
fund to supply that contingent ; but the Commanding Officer
convinced the Fort-Major (who was a reasonable, genteel
man) of the necessity of cai'.dles upon guard, and assured
him he should expect the duty of this garrison to be
executed very diffijrently, [71 J

in future, from what (by his
account) it had usually been. Accordingly three candles *, of
about twenty to the pound, were produced, which were
msufficient

; but, upon complaint being made, proper lights,
and more of them, were soon after granted (as is customary

' AllliouBh N'ov,i Scotia «as cc-!cd ic liiitain bv Ihu Treaty of Utrcclit in
l-rj, the British did not maintain a suliicient force in the country to uphold
titcir ntihts, and at this time thr:y were in tjosscssion of a few forts only,

• The price of this article, here, was from eifht-pence to ten-pence tier

%
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in all other countries) as well to the inain guard as the block-

' houses.

I Dry, cold, and windy weather : the detachment em-

barked for fort Kaggot this day ; the men were provided with

thirty-six rounds each, and a cask full of spare ammunition ;

this being the anniversa'-y of his Majesty's coronatit , the

colours were hoisteJ a break of day ; at noon twenty-one

guns were discharged, .ind the garrison 'M.-.hcJ out to the

glacis,—and fired three vollies.

I
The weather to-day is very cold, with showers of sleet

or small snow ; at nine o'clock this morning his Excellency

Governor Lawrence a.-ivcd from fort Cumberland, with the

troops from thence, . their way to Halifax. On his landing

he was saluted wirh fifteen guns. The i8th regiment had

not rem vcd i lo ((uarters, when this fleet sailed from the

bason. 1 .: Governor met with squally weather, and w:s in

some dant;./- of being lost on a lee shore, where he says he

saw ;i number of canoes, and the smoke of fires in the woods

at a small distance, which he supposed were Bois Hibert, ;ind

hi- Gens de Bois, on their return from I-ouisbourg.

The Charming Molly schooner is just arrived from Pis-

cataway,' with liquors and provisions ; by this vcsse' 'e have

received the following disagreeable news of the fl,.-; under

Admiral Holborne ; viz. on the evening of the 2+th ult. being

off Cape Breton, it began to blow hard at East, but, veering

round to the southward, it blew a perfect storm, which con-

tinued violent all that night, and the greatest part of the fore-

noon following, in which time his fleet sustained great damage,

as by the following returns

:

[72] " The Newark, drove into Halifax, threw eight guns

" over-board.

' Piscataway is the name of a river, and of a village situated thereon, in

Prince (icorye County, Maryland, about fourteen miles south of Washington,

but it is probable that M-h.it is meant here is the Piscataqua, the river which

forms the boundary between the present st.ites of Maine and New Hampshire.
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"The Invinr^ble lost all her masts.
,.|

"The Sundcr.and lost her main and mizen masts.
""'

" The Captain and Kagle lost all their masts.
" The Centurion and Frederic the same.

..
1."!'"' '^'"'"')'-'<'"-' About .7j ^,.ul, out of +00 were-

^

all that could be saved ; they were drove ashore on the
island, and the French took them up, and sent them soof.
after, under a flag of truce, to Halifax.
" The Nottinj;h.im lost her mizcn masts.
"The Devonshire was since seen at sea without her" masts.

" The Nassau and Grafton the same.
"The Windsor threw fifteen guns over-board.
"The Ferret sloop is missing ; it is feared she is lost.
"The Cru.scr sloop lost her moving mizen mast and all

her guns."

The Governor and his squadron sailed this day for.s.ii
Halifax, with a fair wind, under convoy of the Success
frigate, who waited here for them ; we discovered this night a
large fire in the woods about two leagues up the river, on the
North side

; this piece of insolence, we are told, is one of the
baits laid by the enemy, in order to decoy a party to go in
pursuit of them.

Soft open weathc- these two days, yet gloomy and very,7ih
cold. Some horses, which the enemy stole from the in-
habitants of this place last summer, appeared, this afternoon
on Mayass Hill, near two miles from hence

; (this eminence
is the utmost limit of our clear, open ground. South of the

Tht n/i.o'wa, wrecktd at or n«r the i.land of S.-,i„t Espri.„-,bout eightl«.guM lo ihe S.E, of Louisbourt,. Lord Colville reports that it w,i. ",, mos-
vtolent storm, which lasted i , Hour,, dismasting most of the Ships, and putting
the whole Fleet in imminent danger of being cast away " (Journal)

Amongst the crew of the ill-fated vessel was John Tane, the first lieutenantHe was picked up by the French, but they refused to return him, as he appeared
to be talented and well acquainted with Isle Royale.-//,. Jto^a/,.- Ordtrs of
ll\e Ktrfu', 1758 {Canatlian Archives^ Series b, 107).
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';,
'°" '"'° "" three Officers, with a Serjeant and twelve men,
went out to intercept their retreat to the woods ; but they
were so shy and wild, that the party found it impracticable

;

so they returned without them.
'"' [73] VaW weather with a very sharp air : another party of

volunteers, consisting of Officers and soldiers, seeing the
horses before-mentioned return to the hill, went out in the
afternoon, divided themselves, and, after some coursing, got
between them and the woods ; whereupon a few signal shots
were discharged by the rabble under their cover, and they
set up a hideous shout ; as the party approached the garrison
with their prize, two of the enemy appeared on the skirt of
the wood, and fired their pieces, hoping thereby to draw our
people after them into a snare ; but the Officers having, at
their setting out, received positive orders to keep clear of the
forests and thickets, they returned with their booty, being
eight in number, and drove them into the fort.

'' The inhabitants came this day to the Commanding Officer,
claimed, and made a formal demand of, the horses brought
home yesterday

; the Officers, being immediately sent for,

transferred their right to the soldiers of the party, and the
Colonel was desirous that some small gratuity mi^ht be given
to the men, to encourage them to go on such kind of services
hereafter

; especially as these claimants acknowledged they
would not have ventured themselves for th<;ir horses, without
a good party to sustain them (because they have had frequent
experience of the enemy skulking in hollow ways, and under
the sides of hanks near to the hill, for several days, to take a
scalp or a prisoner ;) at length the Colonel, seeing the honest
burghers would neither pay salvage, nor reward the men in
any respect, gave them up their horses, that there might be no
room for preferring a complaint against an Officer or soldier
under his command.

Clear weather, with a smart frost, after two days heavy
rain. The garrison contracted with a merchant to supply
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them all this winter with beef and mutton, at four-pence ,,rpound; pork and veal (as long as the latter can be gotfI>-""'«-x-pence

;
milk, which is a scarce article, we pay for at keate of three-pence ^..^uart, and eggs from eight-penc to one

e HsfuTf
"

I
'"' "^'" °' f^^J '°'' ''-' - -P lied bysea-b,scu,t from the stores

; these we soak in water, thendmde them, and lay them before the fire to dry or toa t wehave no butter, except what we are supplied with also from

Inderror'
"'"' '' ^^""'""^ ^"^ ^^"^'^' -tw.thstandingTtundergoes vanous operations to render it eatable- wine andsp.ntuousl,quors are not unreasonable, and in geneT I muchbetter (because free from adulteration) than in E^g and

trosty weather to-day, and inclining to snow • our men .are growmg sickly; a Serjeant was burL this ev^Z ^hodied of a malignant fever.
"

Cani!
^ ^ ' '

''"'"'"y ""^"PP'" '"• 'he garrison
; twoCapta ns, a Lieutenant, two Ensigns, and our Chaplain, went

peip e aSfc T"'" " T"'"^ P"'^' ^'''^'' "^'^ 'o-' -

armed'mT
' '""^'""^ °" '°""='"'' '" ='1'°"' ^(^farmed men

;
as soon as we passed the barrier, a Corporal andS.X men were advanced to scour the country. After we hadre.uhed the orchards, about three miles from thefoTt,covering party were ranged in such manner as to r,..en anyurpnse, while the rest filled bags, haversacks, baske s, a'deven their pockets, with fruit; a most gratefu treat to ourpoor soldiers m particular, so long accustomed to a sal^d'twthout any vegetables. After we had sent these men b k

divdHT'"","'''
'''' '^^""^ '"'^'"g' '*>- --ed parydivided themselves into two separate bodies, to take a tour

t rough the country for a few hours
; our plL, was to Ir"

different routes, mutually promising to come to each other'sassistance, in case of being attacked : we agreed to mee at

"

particular place by the river-side, which o!^ guides had fixedupon
;
and the first who should reach this rendezvous were

\\ li
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1757. to whistle three times, and wait a reasonable space for the

other ; and, if the whole should not unite in half an hour,

the division that should reach first were to cut three large

notches in a tree with a hatchet, then return to the orchards,

and wait until the remainder should join, marking, at [75]

different places, a tree, to serve as a beacon or guidance to

the others. Accordingly, one division directed their course

by the river-side, keeping however under cover, while the

other struck into the country to the southward. After we
had reached the appointed rendezvous, which is computed

about eleven miles from Annapolis, the signals were made,

but no answer returned ; we even waited long beyond the

appointed time, and made several kinds of noise, yet had no

prospect of our companions ; two of the artificers, contrary

to orders, fired at some ducks (which, being killed on the

water, were carried down with the current) and the great

reverberating report of these two shots was not even pro-

ductive of any signal on the part of the rest of our detach-

ment ; so that we returned to the orchards by the same way

that we had before taken, following our own marks we had

left on the trees. We posted a few centinels, and then made
fires to warm us ; but it was near two hours before the other

division rejoined us, and, through some mistake of their guide,

who had bewildered himself in those forests, they were not

able to make the appointed rendezvous. Upon our junction

we compared notes ; the river party saw some tracks of

horses, and found some ordure quite fresh, which appeared

to be human ; however, from various circumstances, we rather

believed it to be that of a bear, to which it is said to have

some resemblance. The division who had directed their

course to the southward saw no tracks of man or beast, neither

did they hear the two shots that were fired, nor any other

noise ; their guide seemed shy every step he took, from which

they concluded he was frightened, and thereby misled them.

The French have been at great pains here in clearing and

>f
IV:
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planting these orchards, and, indeed, finer-flavoured apples, ,„,
and greater variety, cannot in any other country be produced •

^°''"°'«'-

there is also great plenty of cherry and plumb trees ; but the
fruit were either gathered, or had rotted and fallen ofl^ These
people have left large [76] patches of clear ground, with tufts
or small patches of spruce trees at certain distances, which in
wmter, or bad weather, served their cattle for shelter, and
now themselves for ambuscades, when they are disposed to
way-lay our people

; the branches of this tree are large and
bushy, forming a thick cover : there are various kinds of It

(as shall be hereafter recited) some whereof grow up into
timber, and others are dwarfish ; this last species is that which
favours their barbarous stratagems, being as Impenetrable to
the eye as a brake of furze. We met with the ruins of several
habitations, and many vestiges of industry

; where the country
was cleared, the soil appeared to be tolerably rich and good,
and the grass inconceivably long, with great plenty of it'
though very cosrs.-. Upon the return of the first division to
the orchards, foi .i.ey lie in sight of the fort, the soldiers off
duty were agam sent out with sacks and a pair of horses
which we loaded, and returned to our garrison by a different
route from that we had taken in the morning, wherein we
found some difllculties, such as swamps, thick underwood or
brush, itic. which, together with a violent snow that fell at the
same time, and beat in our faces, soured our excursion, and
rendered the latter part of the day disagreeable and very
fatiguing. '

It froze hard last night ; to-day we have soft open weather 4.1,

the Susanna- sloop, from New-York, arrived this morning]
with stores and provisions

; as every vessel is productive of
some variety, the Masters of them are sure of meeting with
a very hospitable reception from the Officers

; we generally

' The Sus„„m,. This appears to have been a French vessel, the .S»m/.«

Capta'^ Roblr,"
"""' '"''" '^'°" ""'' P'^"'' ""''" "'"= """"and of

4
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1757 find them plain honest men and fair dealers, for they always,

whether freighted on the Government's account or otherwise,

bring some articles with them that they know will be acceptable,

and, beirg punctually paid, they come as often as they can.

81I1. The weather has changed to frost, and has been very

severe these three days.

'"'• [77] Cold, raw, and wet, with a thick foggy air.

loih. This being the anniversary of his Majesty's birth," the same
respectful rejoicings were observed as on the 23d iilt. with

this additional circumstance, that the Commandant politely

entertained the garrison, and the soi:' ers were indulged with

an advance of one shilling per man to those who were not on
duty, and the same to the others, when they were relieved, on
the day followin;' ; fifteen guns, and three voUies from the

grenadier company, were discharged after dinner, on drinking

the healths of our gracious Monarch and his Royal Family.

isiii. The severe winter weather begins gradually to steal upon
us ; it is fair to-day, and the wind extremely sharp.

On account of the various representations of this climate by

authors .-.nii travellers, I propose to continue my diary of the

weather until the first of May next, and then decline it, except

on some very uncommon change, or remarkable event.

13111 Clear, dry, frosty weather and sun-shine : arrived the

Swift schooner from Halifax, last from fort Cumberland ; the

Master informs us, that a fe'V nights ago (the 9th inst. in the

evening) a party of French and Indians came down and cut

away a sloop, that lay at anchor in the creek at the head of

the bason ; she was about sixty tons burden ; that there were
only a man and boy on board, when the enemy came and took
possession of her, they being a sleep in the cabbin : that

they wcirkt i her up Chepordie river ; but, being immediately

pursued, both by land and water, by a vigorous sally of

' George II, born 1683.
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regulars and rangers from the fort, the rabble set fire to and .757.
abandoned her

;
the party came up with her before she was

''°""""-

much damaged, and had time to save some sugars, and other
articles, that lay in casks in the hold. About two hours before
h,s happened, Mr. Arbucle, the Master, carried on shore
twelve hundred dollars he had brought for the subsistence of
the garnson As this is neither [78] the first nor second act
ot th,s kmd that has happened since we recovered that part
ot the country, ,t ,s surprising some effectual means are not
taken to prevent such flagrant insults

; for, if the enemy were
to become masters of a trader or two, they would in a short
t.n,e reduce fort Cumberland to great streights

; a good block-
house with a couple of guns, erected on a convenient spot (of
wh.ch there are many) and surrounded with a stout palisado
work, would prevent such accidents for the future, be a great
defence to the inhabitants, and also contribute much to the
safety of their cattle, when turned out upon the marshes •

this creek being very little short of an English mile from the
garrison We likewise learn that, since we left that place, the
enemy have been so troublesome as to appear in small parties
of two or three, in different places round them ; that the
rangers are always sent out when they have the impudence to
shew themselves

; but, as it is impossible, by the situation of
that place, to make a detachment from the fort without their
knowledge, there is no coming up with them ; for, before they
can reach the skirts of the wood, the rabble may be at two
miles distance.

Soft, open weather
: this evening arrived the Trial sloop' .,„

of and from Philadelphia, with King's stores and provisions ;
'

the Master of her, who is one of the Friends," is an intelligent,
conversable man, and informs us, that Governor Morris^ has

' The Trial sloop, Ciptain Wallace.
* The Society of Friends or Quakers.
'Robert Hunter .Morris, born in Morris.,„ia, N.V., .ibout 1700 becime

Ch,e^Jus,,eeofNc.Vorl<and^-ewJe,sey,.,„di„l754w;s.ppointe?Go^e;nor

I .,(
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concluded treaties of peace with ten Indian nations, called the

' Shawanese ' and Delaware Indians, whose residence is chiefly

on the river Sasquehannah ;' that they have received a present

of 8000I. sterling, five of which were given by Pennsylvania,

and the remainder by the Government ; and that a great part

of this sum is to be applied, at their own request, to purchase

arms, ammunition, working tools, blankets, and other cloathing

of British manufacture, for their use. The honest Quaker

farther says, that it is universally expected, affairs will assume

such an aspect this winter, as probably to produce in the

ensuing campaign, great events and glory to the British arms.

' [79] Soft weather and gloomy ; about one o'clock it grew

exceeding dark ; this was succeeded by a violent storm of

wind, that lasted for three hours, and was then followed by

a very heavy rain, which brought on fine weather in the

evening.

' Foggy air and wet weather ; arrived the IVIaster Mason ^

sloop from New-York, with King's stores and provisions ;

this vessel brings us an account of some successful skirmishes

between our light troops and the savages to the southward,

but no particulars : the Earl of Loudoun has ordered all the

of Pennsylvania. iJec-iuse of the irritation of the tribes at the illegal en-

croachments of the settlers on their lands and the activity of the French in

inciting hostility .tfter Ilraddock's defeat, he had to face a very difficult Indian

situation. Negotiations were carried on by him with the natives, but nothing

definitive had been .accomplished when, as a result of a quarrel with the Legis-

lature over the method of raising war-taxes, Morris resigned in 1756. This

was more than a year before the conference of which the author is here speak-

ing, which was held by i^enny, the next governor. The Quakers of Penn-

sylv.ania had espoused the cause of the Indians, and were instrumental in

securing justice for them, so that, in meetings held at Easton on the Del.aware

River in July and November of 1756, July, 1757, and October, 1758, a lasting

peace was established between the English and the Delawares, .Shawnees (or

Sh.awanese), Mohegans, and other nations. Morris died in Shrewsb'iry, N.J.,

February 20, 1 764.

' .Shawanese and Delaware Indi.ans, part of the Algonquin tribe.

* The Susquehanna River flowing through Pennsylvania and Maryland into

Ches.ape.ake Bay.
' Master Mnsoitt a packet ship. Captain Wentworth.
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cadets, or volunteers of the army, to serve among the rangers, 1757.

until the opening of the next campaign.
November.

Surprising fine weather to-day for the season, with sun- 15th.

shine ; two Officers, with a Serjeant and fwelve rank and file,

marched this morning to fort Faggot, which they compute to

be about ten miles distant, and returned late in the evening
;

the wood is regularly brought up from thence in sloops to the

quay, whence it is carried hy the soldiers off duty up to the

covered way, and laid in piles or cords.

A hard frost to-day. 30,1,.

Showery weather, very cold, aiid blows hard. 2,si.

A hard frost, clear and pleasant ; a party marched out to 33d.

cover some Officers, who wejit on a tour of pleasure ; they

killed a good many partridges and squirrels, and returned in

the evening.

Severe weather, with showers of sleet, and hard frost ; »3'i

the wood cutters and covering party returned this day to the

garrison from fort Faggot, and made as droll and grotesque

an appearance as a detachment of Hungarian or Croatian

irregulars, occasioned by the length of their beards, the dis-

ordered shape of their hats, and the raggedness of their

party-coloured cloathing ; for some had brown, others blue

watch-coats (buckled round their waists with a cartouch-box

strap) and some were in their thrcadbear uniforms ; in short

they had very little of the British regular about them, and it

could not be otherwise, the kind of service whereon they had

been em- [80] ployed duly considered ; but I have said

enough on this subject before, respecting troops long stationed

in this province, who must in a great measure lay aside the

uniformity of the clean, smart soldier, and substitute, in his

stead, the slovenly, undisciplined wood-hewer, sand-digger,

and hod-carrier.

A sloop arrived this day from Boston, with stores ; by 23-1.

whom the Colonel has received an order, that the Officers and

men must be provided with all manner of camp equipage and
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110 KNOX'S HISTORICAL JOURNAL
7' . necessaries, by the first day of March next. This aftbrds great

pleasure, as tt opens to us a prospect or being reueved and

going upon service with the army, the ensuing campaign.

asih. Cold weather these two days, with rain and snow alternately.

j«ii,. It froze hard last night, and blows fresh to-day ; the cold

is much more severe than we have hitherto perceived it ; as it

strengthens, our soldiers become more healthy.

j;,h. Frost and snow ; the Nova Scotia winter now sets in with

hs.ty strides ; we had pleasant skaiting on the ice to-day.

aqth. We see frequent fires, on the north side, in the woods up
the river. The Sea Flower sloop,' from Biddefrird (New
England) arrived this day in ballast, last from tort Cumberland

;

he says all is well there ; being asked his reason for coming

up, as he had no packet or any thing else for us, he replied,

that, suspecting bad weather and a contrary wind, he ran into

the bason, and intended to come to an anchor ; but, seeing a

great smoke in the woods and seven or eight canoes on the

shore, he concluded it would not be safe to stay there ; herein

we see one of the bad consequences of not having a vessel

stationed here, for the protection of this river.

3011. This being St. Andrew's day, the same was observed by

the Officers and other Gentlemen of this garrison ; it froze

and thawed alternately, all these last twenty-four hours, with a

very sharp air.

.,iii,i. Some snow fell last night ; hard frost, and clear sun-shine
;

"'• six Officehs, and a party of soldiers, all volunteers, J-mounting

in the whole - thirty armed men, went out to scour the country
;

as to^ [81] route was through the orchards to the eastward of

Mayass Hill, we took all the Officers' servants and other men
off duty, loaded them with apples, and sent them back to the

fort ; after which, the day bcin;r pleasant, we agreed to extend

our walk, and take a view of the country ; we soon got upon
the tracks of cattle, which we easily discovered by the snow

' The Sett-Fto-^'cr,:\ sloop, under the command of Captain Paul.
' "whole to lliirty" : see Errata. ^ "their" : see Krrat:..
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on the ground ; and, when wc had marched about rive or six 1757.

miles, wc came upon human footsteps : some of them had the
"'''^'"'*''

impression of a Moggosan*', or Indian slipper; and others of
a sharp-toc'd shoe, with a high short heel ; these last, as our
guide informed us, are what are usually worn by the French
regulars, and sometimes by Canadians, who often pass into

this country, cither to join the natives in some of their enter-

prises, or to traffic with them : wc also got upon the tracks of
horses, and found some of their dung before it was cold, and
afterwards fome pieces of apples indented with human teeth,

which had not yet changed their colour ; from these and other
circumstances (needless to be recited) we had reason to think

the enemy had discovered us, and were retired to one of their

fastnesses : these are generally on a road or path, by which
they expect their enemy must pass; however we still [82]
marched on, and, coming soon after upon fresh footsteps of
men, we halted our party, animated our soldiers, and charged
them not to suffer themselves to be surprised, or terrified by
shouts or yells : they promised, * they would not yield an

* The reiuler is desired to observe, as he will frec|ucntly meet witli thi-,

epithet in the tourse of this work, that these slippers are ;;eneially made of the
skin of beaver, elk. calf, sheep, or other pliant leather, half dressed : each
Moggosan is of one intire piece, joined or sewed up in the middle of the vamp, and
closed behind like the quarters of a shoe ; they have no additional sole or heel-
piece, and must be used with three or four frize socks, or folds of thick ll.innel

wrapt round the foot ; they are tied on the instep with thongs of the same
leather, which are fastened to the joining behind, and run through the upper
part of the ([uarters ; they are exceeding warm, and much filter for the winters
of this country than our European shoe, as a person may wall: over sheets of
ice without the least danger of falling : the meaner sort of Krenrh ;md Indians
make them of a tougher and thicker leather, but the head> of tribes, and
letter kind of French, .itTect a iimre gay, dressy sort, with very l)road quarttTs
o them, that turn over like the deep or broad neck of a shirt ; and this part, as
well as the vamp fr-mi the toe upwards, is curiously ornamented with narrow-
slips of red cloath, covered with white, green, and blue beads sewed on in
various whimsical ligures. •»* This brogue, or shoe, is peculiar to the savages.
~\ofe by duthor.

' Moccasin, mockasin, molkasin, niorgissnn, mogaslieen, mackassin, mocsen

;

in the New }Iampshire provincial papeis of \-,r\\ the spelling is mockasin.
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inch, but would stand by us tike good soldiers :
* accordingly

we advanced in excellent order, following the enemy's steps

to a house or cabbin, in the center of a clear piece of ground,

which our guide told us was called Pr^ [r]o«i/ (it being of a

circular form) about ten miles from the garrison ; we found

the door was fast, and, not seeing any key-hole or other mark

on the outside, by which it was secured, we naturally con-

cluded that it must be bolted on the inside, and that we had

now caught some of the river vermin in their own trap
;

whereupon wc surrounded it, and called to the enemy, in

French, to open the door and surrender ; but, receiving no

answer, we declared we would instantly set fire to it,—and

immediately one of our men, more impatient than the rest,

with some difficulty forced the door and rushed in with his

bayonet only in his hand ; it is not to be wondered we

received no answer to our menacing challenges, for the birds

were flown. It was not a dwelling, but a store-house, and

was partly under ground ; there were three rows ot shelves

on every side of it, covered with long wheaten straw, on

which lay a choice collection of apples ; the floor was likewise

covered with straw and fruit, which were the best we had met

with since we came into the country ; there was nothing else

in the house, except a few pair of wooden shoes, and a small

vessel resembling an half peck. As snon as the detachment

had filled their pockets and haversacks with part of their

plunder, we set fire to the house, and only tarried until we

saw it past all recovery ; while we were thus employed, our

guide examined the field, and discovered in the snow the

tracks of a small party of men, which he followed, as far

as he could with safety, and came back to report to us ; he

told us he knew which way the enemy were gone ; that their

route led to a [83] mill, where there was a river, and (to use

his own words) ' as wicked a pass * as any in the country.'

•
I am informed by some of our men wlio were made prisoners on the 6th

of this month (as will hereafter appear) and made their escape the summer
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We consulted whether ther. was no possibility of taking a „„.
tour, so as to come on the back of them in that place . He """'"""

answered in the negative, the day being so far advanced : so
we agreed it would be most prudent to avoi.i n-y night-work,
and accordingly, directing our guide to rc-conduct us by a
different path to Annapolis, we proceeded on our return by
a lower road, where wc perceived many footsteps up and
down the country, and three or four scattered huts ; these
we looked into, b,if, finding nothing in them, we would not
lose time, by stayin- to burn them ; we did not meet with
any thmg remarkable until wt had reached the back of the
orchards, which w.is about three miles and an half from our
garrison, and S. ^. E. of it j and there we discovered in a
close thaket an abandoned camp, und from manv circum-
stances they could not be fewer in number tnan 'fift« n or
sixteen, nor was it long since the enemy had been there, as
plainly appeared by the small trees the-, cut down for fuel

;

while we were viewing and making our observations, we
heard a noise, when immediately a dog barked, and howled
afterwards as if silenced by force ; this being an advantageous
place, we formed our men, and stayed above half an hour, in
hopes they would return to their camp, our guide and ihree
-len advanced together about two musket-shots' distance
trom us, towards the place whence the noise proceeded ; and
by his account they had been lately here, for he saw their
tracks every-where, and was persuaded they had withdrawn
themselves either to increase their numbers, or in the hopes
of decoying us after them ro a place where they thought they
might [84I give us a coup de surprise with greater safety ; this
no- being improbable, and the evening drawing on a-pace, we
repaired to the tort, without any accident, or other remarkable

follo»'ing, thai tht enemy lold .l.n.n ihey ,.uv us burning iheir store-house
thai ihcy swore Ihey would l.-e revenged of us before our return to ihe fort, and
h.id actually retired to liarnjby s mills, in order to way-lay us, as thev expected
we would proceed farther up inlo the country.—.Voft *» nul/ior
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occurrence : wc fouml all our friends uneasy about us, as we

had been expected to dinner ; and, had wc continued out

much longer, a detachment was to have been sent in pursuit

of us.

Variable weather these two days.—Upon finding the

enemy still numerous in Nova Scotia, for I always appre-

hended they, or the greatest part of them, had been seized

and sent out of the province, I was naturally induced to make

some inquiries on that ; Ject ; and the only information

I could receive was, tha orty-cight families, who formerly

resided, and were well settled on this river, had retired with

their effects to the mountains, and other inaccessible places, to

wait the event of the war ; th"V were generally reputed neutrals,

and were assured, that, if they would take the oath of allegi-

ance to his BritanniC- Majesty, and swear neither to assist,

traffic, nor correspond with the French, their allies, or the

subjects of France in Canada, they should not be molested
;

but this they obstinately declined, whereupon, fearing com-

pulsion might be used, or rigorous measures taken with them,

they thought it safest to withdraw ; and now, in order to

procure a livelihood, they are obliged to have recourse to

robbing and plundering, and the Governor-General of Canada

has taken them under his protection, by placing an Officer

among them, supplying them with arnii nd ammunition, and

rewarding them for scalps and prisoners. What number of

fighting men they had among those families, or in any other

part of the province, 1 never could learn for certain ; but

have procured a return of the men, women, and children that

were shipped off to the continent, on the breaking out of this

war, with their destinations, &c. &c. a copy of which I shall

here present the reader : I also obtained the names of the

fugitives, or those who had retired ; but 1 decline inserting

them, as they are of no consequence.

[85] \ list c<( the ships, tonnage, and the number of days

for which they were victualled, with the number of French
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>*liip»Nir.n, ,,„,iIi,.Mi„4„u,„_

Thr- Helenii, for It„..ron
IheK.lw.ird.forl mnrclicut'
IheiWoSiMer»,for Diuo
In*; I'.iipwnnwni, l<>r N,.« Yurlt
h« J-pmlToke for North Cirolir.a

'n« Hupiion, for Soiiili Ciroliti*A hihoorwr, ftr DiHo
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_
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166 s» ! ,.
My 4" 4a
'«o 4a 40
•i^ 4u 4.S

'J9 3J 37
"7? 43 4'
JO '

•ja «>7 I

*>3 5Ji .»..|

We have had smart frosts for several nights • by day soft*open weather and mild. A party of solJers 'and tifi erwent over the water to cut some wood for Hring
; they h^i

"
cover,ng party, as it was not conceived .he^,^my woupresume to molest them within the range of the c Z "

is at r u
"^'''"•''' "''"' '""^y «"^ ™fr-'-g them!

w o ;: t'e'rhl's 7 "" ''"'"''' ''^ » ^^^^y "^ '••--"menWho posted themselves on a ns.ng ground and fired at them
;

S..^ll„'l\,tr''-ZI':"v • "'""'" '" "" >-«-'.-. and earned i„„.

l»=.sons do,.,r,ed fr ..nA'^d , u,T"? '"" ""'*• '^'"' '"''' ""'""«' "'

W.nslow, who h„d ch uBo r he oL?
!"'"'> """"-^J- <-o|„„el

comnu„di„K ,,I For, Cu,n«Zd sal?
"^ ','"°- '°'""" ^l°°'^''.„n.
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there were not above three or four of our people that had

arms with them, who precipitately betook [86] themselves to

flight towards the water-side, the ground being there clear and

open ; one of our best grenadiers was killed on the spot
;

six

men were made prisoners with Mr. Eason,' the Master-

Carpenter of the garrison.

The troops in the fort were instantly alarmed ;
a Lapta.n,

two Subalterns and seventy men, were ordered to go over to

the assistance of the party, and in pursuit of the enemy
;
how-

ever, there not being any barge, flat, or boat on the r.ver to

ferry such a number over (fcr there were only a small whale-

boat and an old crazy canoe en the shore) the detachmem was

countermanded for the present : two Officers went volunt^rs,

md took over with them a Serjeant and twelve rank and file
;

but even this, for want of proper boats, was attended with

delay • as soon as they had all crossed the river, they pro-

ceeded into the woods, and tracked the enemy a^- their

prisoners, some of whom they believe are wounded, they

traced -heir blood above two miles from the place where the

w.-od-cutters had been wav-laid ; the Ofl^cers, bemg injoined

by the Colonel not to go too far, returned, and brought vith

them the corpse of the grenadier, who was stripped ot every

thing except his breeches, but they had not time to scalp him ;

Crrnu'icr Milltr ; sre also p. l-^'^.

. John' li;,.s„„ (n, K;,.l..n, m ll.c papers ™ia.,ns 10 him), a yoa„K SCO s-

Avi« Siewan, who joined h-r hiHbaad som. >i:.rs later m Nov. ^con.i. In

f, hTr Bianlcl thv lamls of Nicholas 1 MUl.e, , a oaMvc of h rancc, whoso

;
™.' ,'co„M „. of -,2. .,c,«, I,.Kl l>een confiscal.d by ih- Crown ,n,T4.

F Ti<T '; :st:.^rr ;:;;;. "ifr,rrf::'i,ri^:::

r;:;- >
;:^:^^M.,.a..,.o,.,K^^^

Tndfn.m tbcnc. to M.r.michi, .nJ fin.Uly to Quebec . :md released after In

irr-,,s:r- : ;^.--;'-:'^"^r:frt^
';:„ on in Nova Sco„a ,o-<la,., and .omc of ll.an occnpy .he land, granted .0

llie In si E.isson.
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the enemy returned to the same place in the evening, fired ,„7
a feu de joie, and set up a shout ; whereupon a detachment of

"""""'«'•

two Captains, two Lieutenants, two Ensigns, four Serjeants,
two Drummers, and one hundred rank and file, with four
guides, were ordered out to scour the country, and endeavour,
if possible, to cross the river above, not only to recover the
prisoners, but also to give a sensible checic to the rabble for
their insolence

; we were reinforced by a Captain, an Ensign,
three young Gentlemen Cadets, some townsmen and a few
soldiers, who all turned out voluntiers, which augmented our
command lo one hundred and thirty armed men : we marched
cut in the dusk of the evening, and immediately it began to
ram, and continued until it was dark, and then it [87] poured
heavily tor some hours

; the darkness of the night obliged
us to halt several times, until our guides, with an advanced
guard, went forward to find out the road, which the thickness
of the woods and the obscurity of the night rendered difficult •

the rear ot our detachment lost themselves, and, as soon as
they perceived it, one of the Officers fired two shots, as
s signal to halt the van, who had by this time reached the
fording.place at Saw-mill-creek (a small river about fourteen
yards over) and here, the marsh bein;. spacious and clear, we
halteu until the whole should join ; it is conjectured these
two shots alarmed the country, but there was no avoiding it

and It was a pre-concerted signal : in the space of half an hour
the remainder ot our detachment came up, and we then waded
the creek, which luckily was not above knee-deep, for as this
as well as the main river, is always considerably swelled by
the tide of flood, so it would not have been passable at high
water, which would have retar<led our march, and put us to
great inconvenience

: as soon as we had all crossed over, we
halted, to put our men in good order, and then—proceeded

' Sa»-mill-cretk. This stream ,s now known as Moschdle, and is abont

m
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7, briskly, the country being open, until we reached Joseen's

"'*'
village,' distant about seven miles from Annapolis ;

and,

finding it impracticable to proceed farther, by reason of many

trenches and other obstructions in the roads, we retired to an

adjacent field, where stood the ruins of an old house, and

some wooden fences adjoining to it ; here it was agreed to lie

on our arms until morning. It had hitherto rained very

hard, but the weather cleared up by the wind's shifting to the

North-east, and it blew fresh with an intense frost, inconceiv-

able for its sudden transition from soft rain, and its severity :

we did not venture to make a fire, lest the enemy should be

farther alarmed ; and, as we were all wet, and the night so

extremely cold that we could not sleep, we refreshed ourselves

with victuals and drink, and walked about, for the remainder

of the night, with our arms in our hands.

-111. [88] Hard frost with some showers of sleet : as soon as

the day had dawned, our detachment was formed, and we set

forward, directing our course under cover of the woods as

much as possible, to avoid being discovered : about nine

o'clock we crossed two branches of Barnaby's river,'' which is

' Joseen^s Village, fnim the description given by the author, and the

distance of the villaije from the fort, it is evident that Joseen's X'illage is

identical with the village of K<>«clte. jarqiies I^ijer, a drummer in the

French army, went to Acadia in i6<^3 wnh one of the regiments and was

stationed ;,t Knrt N.nlmuar oppoMK- the lown of Kredcricton. I.eger was

nicknamed La Rosette, .mil two ye irs later, when his re;;iment was disbanded,

La Rosette settled on the himks of the Annapolis Kiver, -ind was married

during the same year to M.idelcme lialian. He died Marcli 7, 1751, i' 'he

age of 88. The descendants of Liigvr hive not adopted the n iiic of Koseitc,

although in some of the early dorument^ bolh names are usct. Joseen m.iy

have been a name i.pptied to Leger or Rosette, although the n.iinL. does not

occur in any of the p:irish registers. It seems mute probable, however, thai

t IS .1 typographic.il t'rroi.

- Bainaby's Kr <'. now known as Round Mill liiook, is .diout seven miles

from the town of Annapolis Royal. Near the foot of Round Mill, known lo

the Acadians is i .ii- Konde, stood the ullage of the Thibodeaus. Pierre

Thibodeau, born in Kr.ince in 1631, came to Port Royal in ih^S and settled

.It l*ri^e Konde. lie was known as the miller of the Round Hill, and he

married in if/io Jeanne Terriot. Several ycais befoie the expulsion of the

-'fe^'g^
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about twelve miles from the garrison : the ground leading to ,7,7.

the fording-place is high and woody on this side, and ver>-
"''""'"

low on the other : the descent is a narrow, winding, stecfi
road, opposite to which, after you pass the river, is "a thick
orchard inclosed with a fence of boards between five and six

feet high : this flanks the pass on the right hand,—and the
remains of a large saw-mill and offices,—the left. Here we
had some expectations of meeting with tiic enemy, it being
reputed a dangerous pass ; for, as the planks, wherewith the
orchard is inclosed, are not laid close by two inches, these
spaces would well answer the service of'musketry ; so that,
after we got down the hollow road, and passed one arm of the
river, a dozen tolerable marksmen within-side of this fence
would do great execution among us, while as many more
might run down from the thickens which were a little higher
up, possess themselves of the precipice behind us, and a
fewer number also occupy the old houses to the left, and
thereby get the detachment between three distinct fires.

This is so feasible, that it would not admit of any doubt of
effectual success

; ar.d my reason for being so particular, in

my description of the place, will be known before the return
of our det.ichment to the garrison

; having met with no annoy-
ance here, we vainly flattered ourselves wc ha ! stolen a march
upon the enemy, and that we should soon surprise them in

their settlements, either on this, or the north side of the main
river. We continued our route through very difficult and
disagreeable forests, some rough, and others swampy ; and,
about one o'clock, we crossed Renne I'oret ' bridge, another
defile that afterwards proved fatal to many of our party.—
We came now upon the tracks of Mogg'asans, and also of
some horses, which it w.is evident, by the snow or sleet [89]

.•\cadi.inb, llnbodr.iii's propoily p.issed imo the li.inds uf Eticniii M.irDn, who
W.1S commonly kmiwn .is ll.irnaU.-, .iiid in ihe tiiurse uf i.mc il.t nimc of
H.irnabt; was given lo iht river and to '.he mill.

' Sec note, p. 13;.

If y
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I7S7. that had fallen this morning, were quite new ; whereupon we

^"""'"•quickened our pace until we arrived at Peter Godet's/ aboLir

twenty-four miles from the fort ; it is the first fording-place

called the Freshes. Here it was intended we should cross the

river Annapolis, fall upon the enemy's settlements, and return

by the road they had taken with their prisoners on the 6th

instant ; but, from the depth of water and mud, it was not

possible. We saw three horses on the north side, which we

were of opinion were those we h;id traced, and had with their

riders swam over the river : finding we were dii^appointed

here, we possessed ourselves of a thicket on an eminence to the

right of the road, (it being too late in the day to attempt any

thing farther, and wc had neither halted or refreshed since we

left Joseen's Village this morning :) This is called Godet's

Village. Here we incamped, and indulged ourselves with

fires : we made beds of spruce tops, laid in a circular form,

with a fire in the center, and shaded round the windward

side with larger branches : thus we lay after the manner of the

Indians. We posted a proper number of centinels, who were

relieved every hour, and the Subalterns visited them every

quarter of an hour : their orders were to challenge every

body, and oblige them to give a countersign, which was Brest,

(for we too sanguinely flattered ourselves, by intelligence we

' The author >s evidently mistaken on this point, for, acconiinf; to t!ii^

pl.ins of Ann;ipnlis Ki\ei, Ciodel's V'ill,i>;e w;is on the north siik- <it' Ihe tivet,

at or ne;ir Rutfce's Hill. It was fourteen miles distant from the fort, and not

twenty-four as the authm states, and w;is n;imed lifter I'icrrc Codet.or (^nudei,

born at I'ort Royal in }fyj2, the son of Denis Gaudel and Marline ("lauthic

rierre Gaudet married in 1(^72 Anne Hl.'inchard, and tlieir son IJemard, l>oin

in if)7.5. antl married in \f>')') to Jeanne Terriot, was, as his father had I>ecii.

one of the principal inhabitants on the banks of the Annapolis. I'ierre Gaudt-i.

born in 1700, eldest son of Bernard, married in 1720 Maiic Belliveaii, and

inherited the paternal property. The third Pierre (laudet, horn in 172.1. '"I'l

son of the second I'ierre, was married in J747 to M.irie Madeleine Aucom.

Me died at Memranicook. Westmorland County, New llrunswick, in iSi:,

and was the j-reat-grc u-grandfalhev of I'lacide tiaudet. of die ncpariment

of I'ublic Archives, Canada, who has uairicd on many valuable lesearches \n

r'^gard to the histoiy of the Acadiani,
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had receivcil from Boston, that this port and harbour were ,757
under British colours. After we had secured our camp, and

"""'>''

rested ourselves, one of the Officers, and Mr. Dyson,' our
principal guide, with a Serjeant and twelve men, were ordered
to try once more if they could wade the river, but with no
better success than before. In their making this attempt,
several signal-shots were rired by the enemy on the opposite
side. In the evening we made a third attempt to foril the
river, and found it utterly impracticable. In returning through
a thicket ro the eastward of our camp, we made a prize of
thirteen sheep, which we instantly killed, and divided among
the detachment, reserving only one for the Officers and guides,
which we roasted after the Indian [qo] manner,! and aiforded 8,h.

us a comfortable repast
; but we uiifortunateK- paid dear for it

the next day
; a most immoderate frost, witha severe wind at

north-east. As soon as it was light this morning, our Com-
manding Officer called all the Officers and guides together,
and consulted on the measures next to be taken ; the result of
which was, that we should proceed farther up the river, and
endeavour to find out a fording-place, where we might cross
over to the north side : accordingly we marciied about six
miles higher up, to a place called' Bernard Crotet's,* alias
Peter Bernard's.*- Here we hoped to succeed, but we were
again disappointed, the river being uniformly of the same
breadth, as it is opposite to the garrison ; and, the higher up
we marched, the more rapid did we find the current. We

' John Dysnn w.is .1 proinim,iit cilizcii nf .\i,n.ip.ilis. .\i oiK> time he wii
oriln,,nce kiiper, .ml somcl.mes styled derk .ind storckiipei of hw Majesty's
Ilo.ir.l of 0„l„a„ce. H.s .liughleis m;Lr, ie.l offi.ers of rank. MarK^iel Dyson
W.IS the ci,.n(lmolher of Cienenil Sir Fenwiik Williams of Kais.

t Ae hxed a quarter on a long faKljol-slick, and, as «e sat round llie lire
roasted II m the flames

; we had no salt, theref .re «e relishe.l ,! w,ih „)me of
the liinn'< pork, broiled on the embers. —.^,./, />; ,,ttlho>.

' These are the name> of the late Chiefs o( those parts of the county
--.\ate i>)f ititlJu>r.

' -Mt.iv lar.idise, on the souih sale of the Ann,,p,.l;s Ki.ci, md nineteen
mdes f.om .\nnapolis Roy.d.

'it,
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took a view of the country, and saw a great deal of clear

ground seemingly fertile : we found a neat small painted

canoe, which we staved and sent adrift : opposite to it on the

north sho-c lay a more ordinary one, with many tracks of

human feet on the mud at both sides. Here we consulted

again about our farther operations ; and, upon inquiry, we
discovered that the detachment h;!.d neither bread, rum, wine,

nor any other refreshment, except a few joints of French

mutton our soldiers had got in their haversacs ; that many
of our men were lame and foundered, as were also some of the

Officers, and the whole command exhausted with the pre-

ceding day's and two nights fatigue. Under these circum-

stances it was resolved to return homewards. Our guides,

being examined about the situation of the country and roads,

declared they were as great strangers to these parts as our-

selves, and that they had never been so high up before.

Moreover, thuL they knew of no road, nor would they under-

take to reconduct us to our garrison by any other than that

which wc had [91] taken. This being the case, and we now
above thirty miles from Annapolis,' there was no room for

hesitation, or time to delay : so we resolved to return. Three

horses were picked up in our way, and wc marched about

ten miles ui.molcsted, which brought us to Renne Koret

river,^ a most dangerous pass, about twenty miles from the

fort. Here we were suddenly attacked with a dreadful

shower of ball and buck-shot, seconded by ;is horrid a yell as

ever I heard.—This, with our Commanding Officer's being

shot dead on the spot, and all our advanced-::uard (except

' This w;t5 really only nineteen milca-

* Rene Fort-t's Kiver, This place wabi in reality only about thnteen miles

from the fort. It is now known as Hlondy Creek, ami is a mile west nf

Carleton's Cornei, whicli is opposite Bridgetown. Rene Forest, son of Michel

Forest, or ForOt, a n.itive of France, and of Marie MOltcLt, was born at I'ort

Royal m iC'70. He married Kran(,oise Dugas, and dietl Apiil 20, 1751. His

brother Jean, boin in 1677, and married to Isalx'lla l,al)arre, settled ai

Beaubassin, and was one of the maternal ancestors of Sir Wilfrid Lauricr,

Prime Minisiei of Canada, 18c/. iQri.

-.m^m'^
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three or four) cut off, who had got over the bridge, threw our ,„,.
men into some confusion, and made them fall back, repeatedly

"'""•''''

crying out, Keire.it it> iht plains. This we were compelled to
submit to, as they were not above an hundred yards behind
our rear, the center of which was still within reach of the
adjacent forests, if the enemy had thought proper to follow
and line the skirts of them ; but this they did not venture to
do, contenting themselves with destroying the advanced-
guard who were under the bank below them, and shouting all

the time according to their custom. When we had reached
the plains, or more properly .i tract of cleared ground, the
next Officer in command detached four Subalterns with small
parties to the skirts of the woods, forming a kind of square ;

while he, with the remainder in the center, consulted with the
guides and the Officers who were volunteers, about the
measures to be pursued in our present dilemma. These
gentlemen and Mr. Dyson were not long comiiig to a resolu-
tion, and it was agreed upon to force the pass, and dislodge
the enemy : whereupon the parties were called in, the wliole
was drawn up in a rank intire, (for hitherto we had nurched
two deep, and the Officers took their posts ; but, before we
moved off, a trusty Serjeant * was sent forward to the hollow
road, to possess himself of every thing the deceased Officer had
about him

; which he galLmtly performed, regardless of the

[92] enemy's lire and noise, for they plainly pericivcd what
he was doing, and endeavciured tn make him desist ; but he
persevered until he had got the Captain's laced hat, watch,
sash, tusil, cartouch-box, pistols, and his purse with near thirty
guineas in it ; all which he taithfully accounted for. In
this small space of time the Officers went from right to left,

animating the men ; and particularly the Commanding Officer
harangued them very coolly on the occasion. Every thing
bc-ng now adjusted, and our soldiers, by the example of their

* This brave fellow, a North-Hriton, by name rorkbiirne,
te- ardctl with five jiuine.is, .iinl ihe (.'aptain's hat.- .\;-/.- t^y ,mthoy

as justly

]
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Officers, in gooa spirits, we moved forward to force this

' detested pass, which I shall here describe ; " The enemy
" lay concealed to the right and left of the road, on a prodigious

" steep hill covered with trees and spruce bushes so thick, as

" to be rendered almost impenetrable. This hill was on the

" opposite side of the bridge, and a-head of our line of march :

" they had a breast-work before .' ..\ of stones and felled trees ;

" at the bottom was the river. >% lich discharged itself into that

" of Annapolis, and is betwet torty and fifty feet broad : ovi-r

" it were thrown, by way of bridge, two planks of timbet laid

" close together, both making eighteen or twenty inches in

" breadth, so that one man only could go over a-breast, and

" there was no hand-rail. These timbers were supported at

" each end by by [j;V] piers ofearth and stones, and were elevated

" about twenty feet above the water.* The ground we were

" on was high, and led with a descent through a hollow road

" to the river-side, where we received the enemy's fire, and

" there the marsh was flat, clear, and open. On both sides of

" the hollow way were dark thick woods, and the road took a

" turn to the right with a gradual rising, and three steep steps

" to the bridge ; on the other side, the road inclined to the

" left, and ran serpentine up the hill, with dark forests on each

" side." Such is situation of this defile, which our detach- [93]

ment forced their way through about eleven o'clock this

morning, in the face of a he.ivy fire, where a more resolute

party of fifty or sixty men might repulse ten times their

numbers with inconceivable loss ; and this shews, that, though

the enemy's plan was well concerted, it was ill supported ; by

the time that the Commanding Officer, volunteers, and guides,

with the van, had gained the opposite side of the bridge,

there was a little halt or stop for the space of a minute ;
which

* There seemed to be a fnrdinfj-place thrnu^h the river, par.illel with the

roads on each side ; but 1 am told it is not passable for people on foot, even in

summer, when the tide is full in, which was the case when we were attacked.

I think, if they had cut down the bridge, they would still have had greater

advant.iges over us.

—

A'o/e by authot.
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^ey perceiving, called out to their companions, and huzzaU
The Officer, who brought up the rear, answered them ; which

'

encouraged our men to advance boldly, and pass the bridj-e,
not however without farther loss, as the rabble still repeated
their hre. Upon the van's marching up the hill, they saw
the enemy sculking and running from the right to the left •

whereupon they briskly ascended, followed them into the'
woods on the left, chaccd them from their ambush, and gave
them a close fire in their fli.rht : by this time the whole had
got up the precipice, and, w„,-n they found themselves in this
situation, their ardour to pursue was inconceivably laudable •

but the enemy were gone off, we could not tell where • they
knew the country, and we were strangers to it : therefore
the Commanding Officers halted, to have the mens' arms
examined, and properly loaded : then consulting farther withMr Dyson, he gave it as his opinion, in the hearing of the
soldiers,—"that since the rascals were gone, they intended
" to meet us at Barnaby's River and Mills,' (before described)
where they would undoubtedly way-lay us a second time, and

" dispute every inch of the country to Annapolis
; that we had

" better push on, and secure that place before them, for that
" there was no other road for us, by which we could return to
" the tort. —This speech was delivered so clear,—with such
emphasis, and, as I said before, expressed in the hearing of
tne men, who had a great opinion of this gentleman in par-
ticular, and ot our other guides, on account of their knowledge
of the country, as well as of the enemy and their peculiar
manner ot making war

; that, after what had already happened
It would have been in vain to [,,+] think of pursuing othe^
measures

;
therefore it was agreed to move forward with all

expedition, and endeavour to get before the enemy • butcommg to a part of Barnaby's nver that b-anched oui in two
places, we crossed the left arm of it, and forced a road over
a steep swampy hili, which, however, was so deep, as to take

' Sef nnte, p. uS,

•!f
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us up to our knees, and it was with difficulty some men could

"'•
be pulled out of it, even with the loss of their shoes. By

this course we shortened our road considerably, and avoided

that dangerous delili at the mills we had so much apprehended.

When we reached Commeau's village,' within eight or nine

miles of our journey's end, the ground being clear and open

beyond shot (or reach) of any thickets, the wounded men we

brought with us begged to have a halt, which was granted for

half an hour ; and, in this interim, we were agreeably surprised

with a sight of one of our Officers, (who had been a volunteer

on this unlucky expedition) two guides, and eighteen of our

soldiers, whom we had given up, concluding they were among

the other sufferers at the place of action ; this gentleman told

us, that, seeint; these men submit t.) the influence of one of

the guides who headed them, it occurred to him that it was

not improbable hut a way might be discovered whereby to

cross Forilt river higher up, and charge the enemy either in

flank or rear, while we engaged them in front, and therefore

took the command of this party ; but, finding it impracticable

to succeed, and hearing the fire we made at the bridge, he

hastened to our assistance, fought his way over the pass without

any loss, after giving the enemy who h.id returned there two

regular fires on the top of the hill to the left ; and, perceiving,

by the loss of blood from some of our wounded men who

were able to march with us, that we had directed our course

homeward, he made the best of his way after us. We arrived

at our garrison, between five and six in the evening, much

harrassed (as may be well supposed) after a march of about

' Comc.iu's \'ill.igc,on the Anii.ir"li» •<'^<:t, "'as n.micd after I'lme Coroc.iii,

Willi w;is born ai Ion Kiiv.il in l6;ti. On the |il..nii of llie Ann.ipolis Kivei,

the pl.icc is li.imicl L'KsuirKcnn, from llie f.icl tli.il larnc i|U..iililiis of slurReim

MCie c;iui;ht in the llisiii opposite the v.li.ine. Comcau look up Ins resiilcnci-

lieic anil was ^urnameil I.'KslUftion. Near this place, on the M.utli side ol

the river, there is a sandliar, .iml it was lieie, on .May 24, if.;.., th.it Ch.i;li-,

lie Menou, SeiKiieni il'-Xulnay lie Ch imiiay, pAenior of Acidia, peiished fiom

expiisnre, Ills liivrh canoe ha\ ing lieen stranded on this liar.
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thirty miles, without any refreshment since the preceding
night

;
we did fojj not meet with the least annoyance, though

'

we nevertheless timk every necessary precaution.
Our loss in this expedition amounted to one Captain,

one Serjeant, :ind twenty-two rank and file, (six of whom we
brought hack with us) besides twenty-four firelocks, sixteen
bayonets, twenty-three cartouch-boxes, one drum, and a num-
ber of axes, hatchets, camp-kettles, Stc. &c. It is difficult to
ascertain what number of the enemy engaged us, but, by the
weight of their tire, we conjecture they were not less than
forty, or more than fifty ; and, from several circumstances,
we conclude they may have about twelve killed and wounded.'
It was an inconceivable mortification to us to leave so m.mv
disabled men behind us ; but alas ! what alternative had wc
in our present situation ? We were not prepared to lie out
another night, and we were this day expected at the garrison

;

we had neither liquor nor provisions of any kinil ; therefore,'
under such circumstances, and at this rigorous season, it might
have proved a matter of some difficulty to keep our soldiers
steady, or under discipline : they seemed, from this day's ex-
perience, to be fully convinced, that they were by no means
a match for the rabble in the woods ; the opinion of our
guides, and others who accompanied us, seemed to have more
weight than any thing their Officers cnuld say ; so that, in
such a dilemma, there was an absolute necessity of returning
to the forr as fast as possible, to uive our poor fellows time
to recollea themselves. The Officers and volunteers exerted
themselves .is much as men could do, and indeed the gener-
ality of the detachment behaved well ; some, it is trues were
restless and foolish, l)ut they were young, strangers to woods
and bush-tighting, and, as this was their first bleeding, every
allowance ought to be made lor inexperienced soldiers, especi-
ally when obliged to act out of their own proper sphere.

The wind changed last night to the southward, which ,ih

brought on rain ; to-day soft and mild, with intermittent
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showers and sun-shine. [96] This morning the Serjeant of

Hog isla,.d blockhouse sent to acquaint the Commanding

Officer, that he saw a canoe, with three of the enemy, cross

over from the north to the south shore, within less than two

miles of the fort ; whereupon a detachment of one Lieutenant,

an Ensign, and fifty men were ordered out to scour the

country as far as Saw-mill creek : the greatest number of the

privates of this detachment were volunteers, and the three

Cadets accompanied them : after they had reached the orchards,

the Wo Officers subdivided their command, to,)k different

routes, and returned without seeing any thing, or making the

least discovery ; it is supposed the Serjeant might be mistaken

in his intelligence, as there are frequently pieces ot large timber

seen floating up and down the river. Here follows an abstract

of this day's Orders : "A court of inquiry to sit this day,

" at eleven o'clock, in order to take an inventory of the late

"'Captain Pigou's ' eflf.;cts, &c. As the honourable Captain

" Maitland,= and the rest of the Officers of the party, have

" acquainted the Lieutenant-Colonel, that the men behaved

" extremely well yesterday on being attacked by the enemy,

" he takes this oppormnity of returning them his thanks, and

" makes no doubt but they will always behave with bravery

" on every such occasion."

.,h One of our grenadiers, who deserted his party on the 8th

instant, when attacked by the enemy, returned this afternoon,

and was immediately confined.

„h. It froze a little last night ; to-day the weather is mild,

with sun-shine.

.,h, A hard frost, and some snow fell; thick,air, weather

gloomy.
. ,

„h. Severe frost and snow
;
yesterday a court-martia. sat on

the grenadier, for absenting his command on the 8th instant,

> Ciptain rcic-r I'igou, Captain in the 43"' Regiment, March .9. 1740. and

held the same rank at the time of his death.

David MaitlamI, appointed Caj-tain-Lieutenant, February 2, 1757, ar,„

Captain, March 21, 1758, in the 43rd Rf!''r..ent.
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when attacked by the enemy; he was found guiltv of ,„,
cowardice, and I think the particular punishment, orde-cd

'^"""'"'

for him, evinces great discernment in the members of that
court

;
their sentence ran thus :—[97] « It is the opinion of

^"
the court, that the prisoner * is a notorious coward, and they

^'1

sentence him to ride the wooden horse half an hour every
" day for six days, with a petticoat on him, a broom in his
" hand, and a paper pinned on his back, bearing this inscrip-
" tion

:
Such is the reward of my merit."—Which sentence

was duly executed, to the inexpressible mirth of the whole
garrison, and of the women in particular.

Hard frost to-day, and the snow is almost knee-deep ; .ph.
early this evening two of the enemy were seen on horseback
within gun-shot of the fort ; they made no delay, but shewed
themselves, and rode off to the woods; in consequence
whereof, orders were given to shut the barriers earlier this
night than usual, and not to open the port, or let down the
bridge, until after broad day-light in the morning, and even
then, not until a patrole had reconnoitred the ditch and
covered way round the fort.

We were alarmed this night, between eleven and twelve .6ih
o clock, by two shots, discharged by the guard at Hog Island
blockhouse

; the main-guard being turned out, and the Com-
manding Officer apprized, he sent the Officer to the ramparts,
to try if he could make any discovery towards the blockhouse,
who seeing another shot fired, and immediately two flashes, as
if from other firelocks that had missed, and acquainting the
Colonel therewith, he instantly put the garrison under arms,
and ordered a twelve-pound shot to be discharged towards that
quarter where the alarm was given ; a reconnoitring party, of
an Officer and thirty men, were detached to scour the environs

• This poor fellow on many subsequent occasions approved himself a
remark.ible gallant soldier, insomuch that I have heard his Captain (now
a Field Officer) s.,

, ,
that, if he was ordered on any desperate service, he could

wish all his party as well to be depended upon.—.\«/t iy author
VOL. I,
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1757. of the fort, and to examine the guard at the blockhouse ;
the

December,
gj^jg^j^f ^f „i,ich reported, that he and the Corporal spied

a light in a lanthorn, waving up and down [98] the shc.e, and

two men, as they thought, creeping towards their post ; that

thereupon he had two firelocks discharged at the light, which

was instantly extinguished, for he could not discern any thing

afterwards ; the detachment ranged all the adjacent ground,

and in the spuce of two 1-ours returned to the fort, without

making any discovery.

17th. The alarm last night was occasioned by some fellows of

the town going to rob some fish-ponds * (as they are called)

within the precincts of the blockhouse.

.8th. The weather is changed to a cold thaw, and threatens us

with a fall of rain or snow ; this afternoon a French and

English advertiseme. " was put into a tin canister, with two

pens and an ink bottle ; and the same was tied to a pole with

a white flag, and erected upon IVlayass-hill ; the contents of

it were to offer a ransom of two hundred dollars (fifty pounds

currency) for Mr. Eason the Master-Carpenter, who was

made prisoner on the 6th instant ; the enemy are desired to

give an answer in six days, conveyed in the same manner,

with a red flag displayed instead of white : the Commanding

Oflicer has passed his word for the punctual payment of the

money, and the greatest security and honour to the person

or persons who shall deliver the prisoner, and demand the

ransom.

»tb. The weather showery these two days, and extremely cold.

33d. It freezes hard every night, showery and raw by day, with

sharp winds ; here follows an extract of this day's orders ;

—

"The Oflficer commanding the detachment of the Royal train

• The principal inhabit.irits of the town have parcelled out the shore or

beach, and inclosed it, at low-water-mark, to a certain height, with stakes,

and wickered hurdles, in such manner as to confine any fish that may come in

with the tide of fiood; and these are called fish-ponds; there is one that

belongs to the Governor, or Commanding Officer for the time being.—.\o« i^

tiut/:or.
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°J
" 'llery W.11 be pleased to make a weekly return every .„,

c< ^''f^y"'°'"'"S
to the Commanding Office, of the garrison

°"^^-
the bar- [99] Her to be shut as soon as it is dark, and not to

^_

be °pened without a Corporal and a file of men ; the wicket

_^

Bridge o the mam gate to be drawn up before the barrier

_^

.s ope,.ed, and to remain so until it is shut again
; the key of

the barnerto be kept till nine o'clock at night by the Officer

^^

mg Officer, and hkew.se to take particular care to observe the
orders m regard to sending patroles round the fort, before
the ma,n gate ,s opened, &c. &c." The remainder of these

orders relate to the posts allotted to the troops in case of an^arm^« one company to King George's bastion ; one com-
pany to the Duke ot Cumberland's

; one to the Prince of

(whereof the grenadiers are one) to be drawn up on the grand
parade, as a reserve

; all the men of the different companieswho understand the artillery exercise, are directed to draw up
at the same time before the quarters of the Officer of that
corps, with their arms, and to observe his orders.

Frosty weather and immensely cold. „,b
The weather changed early this morning, and thif .„u.!

been a day of constant rain. Though we have no chu ch
here we have nevertheless divine service and a sermon every
Sunday in a spacious apartment in the fort; this High
Fes^va was observed here, as is customary in the church
ot tngland

; and our Chaplain (who is most laudably diligent
in discharging the duties of his function) gave us an excellent
discourse suitable to the day.

The garrison has been regularly served with spruce beer
since our arrival here, which is to be continued

; the Pay-
master of the 43d regiment assures me, that this article brinesm a revenue of twenty pounds currency in the space of nine
days which is above 800I. per amum ; and this is exclusive
ot what is expended by the Officers.

h
'
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,„, We have had the most whimsical weather for several days

""""jT/. past, that ever was known in any climate ; and the inhabitants

say it is [lOo] right Nova Scotia weather; one day it will

freeze hard, change towards night, and rain incessantly for five

or six hours ; this is succeeded by snow, and afterwards by

frost ; let what wind will blow, it rains, snows, and freezes

alternately from every point : and we are not many hours

certain of our weather.

„S8. Soft weather and gloomy ; at noon fell some rain
;

in the

'""«'!: evening we were wrapped up in a thick fog.
• , , •

,

3d, We had a great storm of snow to-day, which the wind laid

in some places above four teet in depth, and, in general, two

feet : the drifts were so thick, and the atmosphere so dark

towards noon, that our centinels could not discover a sloop

that came in, until she had laid her broad-side close to the

quay ; this continued till midnight, then cleared up with the

wind at north, and froze very hard.

3d. It began to thaw about ten this morning, at one o clock

fell some rain, it continued dropping till night, and then it

poured heavily.
r , i

Aih. It blows hard to-day with frequent showers of hail and

rain ; at noon cleared up, froze hard, and exceeding coM. wifh

a high wind at N. W.
sth. A severe frost last night, this morning an agreeable sun-

shine, about noon a cold thaw with gloomy air, which

continued.

6ih. A smart frost this morning, and it was raw and cold until

noon, then cleared up, and was mild and pleasant.

7<h. A soft morning, came on heavy rain, and the weather open

and warm ; at night cleared away with a high wind, and it

froze hard.

8ib. Severe weather, hard frost, blows fresh with the wind at

N. W.
,ih. No alteration, except its falling little wind, with some
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kaZ. f ""^ '"''7'"="' '""-hl„e
; wc had pleasant ,„,.sKa tmg to-day, on some low ground, wh,.h was overflowed

'^"'"''•

by the late falls ot snow and rain ; for these two davs past,
the cold has been incon- [,o,^ ceivably severe, and surpLe
any thing I ever felt in the Xetherlands.

Cold and windy, with some rain, which freezes as it falls •
...h

at noon a storm of snow for three hours, then cleared up with
a smart frost. '

Late last night the weather changed to a heavy rain, and u-b.

shme, though the wmd blows cold and fresh : it froze hard in
the evenmg and continued.

Hard frost and some showers of sleet, with a cold wind. .6,-.

,n H 'T^J ' "'^^' '° •• S^'"' '^'P'^ • '" l'l°w^ hard .,.h.
to-day, and freezes with great severity

; notwithstanding thengour of the season, i/,e Gem de Boh a.e almost every dayhuntmg and shooting on the opposite side of the river evenwithm the range of our guns ; which sometimes provokes us
to give them a shot.

The frost is now very intense indeed.
, ^The severity of the air has a visible effect upon our !4,V

candles, so as to prevent their burning with the same freedom
as m milder seasons

; the rigour of the season drives the
cattle from the woods to seek for fodder, yet they are so wild
that we cannot approach them ; a Serjeant, Corporal, and
hfteen men were detached this night in pursuit of them, but
returned without any prize ; an Officer was in readiness in
case It had been necessary, to sally out with the guard at the
Lape blockhouse, to reinforce the Serjeant.

It froze, thawed, snowed, rained, and froze again. ,s,h
Soft dropping weather to-day, fell heavy rain at night ^.h
Open weather, with rain

; at noon a snow storm ; it froze a^u,
hard at night.

Most severe weather with an intense frost, and the snow,,,..
fl.es m thick drifts

; the ground is become so slippery that it

H!:
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is dangerous to stir out of iloors : the troops, throughout this

province, are obliged to have recourse to various expedients

to prevent meeting with accidents hy tailing ; some by wear-

ing coarse stockings over [lol] their shoes, with an additional

sole or two, of thick frize or other woollen cloath ; some

wear moggosans ; and others again use what are by us termed

creepers*, which ire an invention calculated for the hollow ot

the foot, that buckles on like a spur ; it is a small plate of

iron an inch broad, with two ears that come up on both sides

of the shoe between the ancle and instep, with a stud on each

of them, for the leathers : from the two extremities are four

stout points turned downward, to the length of two thirds of

an inch, which, by the weight of the person who wears them,

are indented in the ice ; this contrivance is actually necessary,

and prevents many fatal accidents.

1 think 1 may suy with great truth, I never felt any thing

equal to the rigour of this season ; one would be inclined to

suspect, that a climate so much upon extremes should not be

healthy ; however, the inhabitants here are remarkable for

their longevity, and it is rare to hear of any person's dying

of acute disorders ; the reader may observe, that we have

been in some measure prepared by many almost insensible

gradations (as in other northern climates) which usher in the

intense and most severe cold. I am credibly informed, that

there are not any settlements of the enemy nearer than sixteen

or eighteen miles to our garrison, and yet these skulking

wretches are so amazingly hardy, that they scarce pass one day

without scouring the environs of this fortress, which they

daringly make known to us by their repeated signals, especially

upon the arrival, or sailing of a vessel, or of a detachment

marching out : there is a sloop that came up to-day, who is

bound to fort Cumberland with King's stores, &c. She has

made many efforts to work up the bay, but, from the quantities

of floating ice, was as often compelled to put back ; at length,

* Are called des Grapim by the French.—A'fj/'^ by author.

It*'
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ling it impracticable to get there shp vf„.r„ 1 c

e^U^ce of A„„ap„,,s and c^e tZl .IrlhfL,:^: ^'^^
[
oj] between Goat Island and the Scots l.V.rt h

n^^r sent his boat a-shore for so.eV;:^; i'l,;," ..^
.

,r land,n. ,.0 signals were discharged „, the w o'd tlnear them, whereupon they instantiv took to their boat "dreturned to the.r ship
: .po„ their 'report to the Maste; e

hid'thl'T
"'''''' ™"''' '''" '"" '1"^^^ "^^v "-Sht have way-

«h,ch would have proved a noble r^rize • and it ,o„l \ u
hcen accomplished without any dan er?t>,r e wa

'

n 7:cabbm-boy w,th the Maste^ on boa^'rd
; the conse" nc 'o'uch a capture, wh.ch would have put them in po ses io, of

A Serjeant's party, with two guides, went out this ,U„

;Vla)ass-h.ll
;
they took the lower road to the orchards with anmtent to get round to the skirts of the wood beh! d m

"

but t e cattle were soon alarmed, and, instead of turning Zlvay to gau, the cover, as was expected, they d^ cted the!ourse a-cross a small rivulet called Allen's river,- a d g« .Tff

take the whole
: the party returned to the fort without making

...e;^^:;::;^ij-t:::;^:;:;::r-"''"'-
''•""- '-"' '^^ -'=<'

p.".;' of .-Tench and „di
'„ Tv hJ' ""J '"" ""' ">' = """'"""^

Pilisadoes, with loop-hoe, for'n l' ,

"", '""' '""I" '•'" '"'^'"^""^ <•'

s.*red,h;.se,ve.:J:t;:- e:;:^;-lr
""'-"''"' -^ ^--'

to Eass
in-laivi.fC,,,u|ier, «l,osc lands were confiscaleil and
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any discoviTy, ami reported, that they never saw such plenty

of hares ami p;irtriilges as the orchards and adjoining thickets

now abound AJth.

[104] The weathiT is changed to a oft thaw, and blows

fi-esh ; towards the evening we had a fall of snow, with a

smart frost ; and it continued uncommonly cold the remainder

of the night.

A great number of black cattle appeared this evening on

Mayass-hill, and this night three head of them strayed to the

town and were taken.

We had a great fall of snow late in the night, clear weather

to-day with sun-shine, yet extremely cold ; our Commanding

Officer, accompanied by the Engineer, and escorted by a

: ;rjeant and twelve rank and 61e, went to Mayass-hill, in

order to reconnoitre some ground which it is proposed to

fence off with palisadoes ; a blockhouse is also to be erected

there to awe the enemy,' and secure the inhabitants' cattle from

their df ,^Iedations ; if this scheme should be executed, it will

render the residence of the troop: , S:c. much more agreeable,

as our limits will be thereby consid.'rably enlarged.

,. A hard frost, the atmosphere lerene, and tlie sun com-

fortably warm. It has been expected that one hundred soldiers

would be employed, (without a recon-. ,)ence be' ig granted

them for their labour, not to mention the risk of their lives)

in order to go into the forests and cut down palisadoes, and

other timbers, for the repairs of the fort and the construction

of the new fences ; but the Commanding Officer could not

be prevailed on to consent to it, though he promised he would

chearfully grant covering parties to protect any artificers or

other workmen that should be employed on that or any other

duty, for his Majesty's service. This being the ca'c, the new

works on the hill are likely to he postponed ; and, if they

were immediately to be put in execution, as the people of the

town would benefit most by the extent of ground that would

' See plan of Annapolis River.
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be mdosec

,
and which would be instantly claimed, it w..s ,-„

unreasonable to expect t'-'r ,oldicr,, who pay exorbitantly
'""""•

dear for .h.rts shoes, a: stockings, &c/ I. should beemployed on such slaveries w'hout any compensation. Witt,
respect to [,05] ,he works of the fort, there are artificer, and
others reserved here in constant pay, and under proper
d.rectors, to keep them in repa.r. As I have already n.ore
than once obsc.ved, that the troops are obliged to pay ex-
travagant pnce, for every European article they have occ'asion
for, I t„nk ,. „,11 not be improper to particularise .some ofhem

;
and. ,n order to set these matters in the clearest light,

propose .0 draw a parallel between the prices here and what
could have bought the same articles for in Ireland ; I wouldsay m Bnta.n, ,f I were acquainted with them; but, for

rhiSsh''::LT.
' "' '"™'- '^^ -^'•-"-- "p--^^

N.B. T/ie currency of a dollar in that kingdom is 4;. 6d and
5s. in thts province, as has been observed before.

Oranaiv coarse Nhirts
Alwter kinil

. .
'

Soldiers* li -ner , per yard '.

\

Common wuuilen yam stockines
Ordinary worsted ditto
Ordinary cheque linnens . \

Prices Currency of Ireland.

3s. 6d. V> 3s. 81I. to 35. lod.
4'- lotl. to jj, ed.
IS. to IS, 3J.
iid. to Is. Id.

IS. 6d. to IS. lod.
from re' ,j is. 1

8s.

los.
from as. 6d, to 3s,

., as. 3d. tuas. 6d.

.. 3s. 6d. tojv qd.
,. as. ad. to 3%. 6d.

Besides the foregomg, they pay here is. ,od. per lb. roll-
tobacco

;
and leaf from lod. to is. Scots snuff from 2s 6d

to js per lu. Hard soap from lod. to is. Lump sugar 'Vom
IS. 3d to IS. 6d. Ordinary powder lod. Common brown
sugar 6d. Ordinary smoking pipes from j ,o id. each ; and
a better sort id.J. to jd.J. each. Dutch pipes 6d. Threads,
needles, pms, tapes, flannels, coarse woollen cloths, nails, bolts
locks, hasps, garden tools, with all manner of haberdashery and
stationary wares, bear the same proportions.

/»
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The weather than^cit last night to rain ami snow : to-Jay

it WowH haril, with a severe tVost ; more snow fell toAanls

evening.

[to')] A smart t'rost, dear weather, anil sun-shine.

—

Twenty-tour men are gone out to the woods to the right of

Mayass-Hill, in order to cut tire-wooil tor the garrison : they

have a covering-party of an Officer and thirty mcji, and the

wood-cutters are oliliged to take their arms and cartouch-

boxcs. This work is to be continued, whenever the weather

will permit.

Good skaiting-weather ; inconceivably cold.

Gloomy weather, fresh wind, and the cold much more

severe than we have had it heretofore.

A cold thaw these two days.

A frost last night, gloomy air to-day, wet weather and mild.

,-\ gentle frost this morning after a great fall of rain ; it

cleared up, and proved a pleasant day.

Serene weather ; it froze inconceivably hard last night.

Some dogs chaced a bullock out of the woods into the river

from the north shore : a great smoke is discovered this evening

between Gout Island' and the Scots Port' ; wc conclude the

rabble are waiting to surprise a trader at anchor.

We had a great fall of snow last night ; cold raw weather

to-day ; in the evening and fore-part of the night another

remarkable fall of snow.

This evening four bullocks (which, with others, had been

stolen fro-n hence last summer) strayed so near to the fort,

that a Corporal and four men surrounded them, and drove

them into the covered way.

,7 good fire iind inJiffirenl fare are much more iicccptiible to m
than d turtle-feast without fael. This day a sloop arrived from

Boston, with provisions. He. By a letter from Colonel

'I-

(ioat Island ; see note, p. S6.

Scots I Dit, or Ch;ules Kotl ; sec note, p. 44.
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M..skarec„,' late Oov.rMor of thi, garri,„„, to a gentleman „.,
here we -.m- i„r„rmc.l the Commander in Chief has stopped

'""" *"'

111 European letters • at New-Vork that were brought l,y the
packets. His Kxallcncy the lurl of I.oudonn has trans-
mitted an order t., the several corps in North A.nerica, that
when .m Officer dies, (,.f any rank whatsoever) he may be
bu- fio-] ried w.th as j.ttle expence as possible, and no ,rfs
to be allowed to any person, except to the Clerp. .n •

moreover his Lordship order-, that no Officer whatsoever
whether recruitmg with his reu-iment or otherwise, do wear
any other cloaths than their regimentals or Vn-ks*. These
orders were given out to put a stop to the . uravagancies of
many Officers, which they may unthhikinglv commit, to the
great prejudice, per.idventurc, of tamilies, '^-c. in Kurope
Lord Loudoun has also transmitted a proposal to the troops
<n th,s province, //„„, ,/ ,/„ ojfia-n thm,; ,hn m,n have «„. v
»; heu of provisions from ,l,e store-ke^pm, at ,1,; rati of four-p .

P"- ration. The '.ommanding Officer has assured his Lo.rt-
sh.p, in the name of the Officers of the +3d regiment, t/iat
v.-e utmt.t subsist v.-uhout the Kmg\ provisions, an.l therefore
prefemv tahnt; them in himt to any sum of -.none, ivhatsoever.
Certainly, ,f we could subsist without them, it would be
absurd to put the Government to an expence that is not
incurred by the troops in Europe ; but money alone will not
support an army in the drcarv uninhabited forests of America
any more than it will in the inhospitable sandy deserts of

«.ii

''

hI ')','r"''''"''

*''', " ""'" '" "" '™"' "' '•'""'^' '""" '" ""= y"r
wW h ,

" ',
""«""""»• '\' '1'= '8= "f •wclvo h. went m Geneva,

Tn ?'„« ,r"
""'''"' "" "-'^ naturalized a Ilnn.h subject in ,7c.,. andin 1,0^, nl,,a,nrd a cnnim.ss.on in .he llrilish a,my. In 17,0 l,e was ordered

nntlol ,
?' ""'• ""' '^'"•' "'' "•''"""'' l.i™'c-nan,.<;.Hern„r

Maor<'enlr'r,H
"'""''""' ''''" '•"'^'—' He rose ,0 ,he rank of.Major-(.encral m the army in .75S, and died a. Iloslon in .7to.

.Ve note on postal ananKemenls, p. 171.

the i J'"'' 'f r 71""] °'r "''? ''''"''"'-' ""'" P"'''''''^'' ^y'"' Ro)'-" Highness'M I)„.e of (.umberland, to the army in Handers.-A-.v, /,j. null.o,.
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1758. Arabia. Before the arrival of this last sloop from Boston, we
Februarr.

^^^^ reduced to great straits in our manner of living, having

nothing to eat, except the store provisions, and sometimes a

little thin starved beef, much inferior to some that I have

frequently seen condemned and burnt publicly in well-

regulated market-towns in Europe. In the times of the

greatest plenty, which I have ever seen since I came into the

country, a soop made of the King's pease, with a piece of

pork in it, composed the principal dish in our bill of fare
;

and, indeed, we should have made a very indifferent repast

without it. Our constant drink, fcr these two months past,

has been spruce beer or bad cyder, qualified with as bad rum ;

wine we have almost forgot the flavour [io8] of; roots,

or any kind of vegetables, milk and eggs, we are intire

strangers to.

Mtrch. This being the anniversary of St. David, the same was
'"'

observed by the Officers of this garrison, and the colours

were hoisted : had we been blessed with Leeks *, we should

greedily have converted them to a better use than mounting

them in our hats.

This season is now inconceivably rigorous ; but the sun is

so powerful, that the frost and snow begin visibly to wear

away. The wood-cutters and covering-party this day dis-

covered, on the snow, the tracks of Rackets or Snow-shoes,

not far from their advanced centries ; and, as they led from

the shore to the woods, we conjecture the enemy came over in

canoes on seeing our repeated fires there, either to recon-

iV I'

H
•HI

'

As I apprehend there are many people, as well ancient Britons or others,

who are unacquainted with the true reason of their wearing leeks on this day, it

will not, I presume, be unacceptable to my readers to be informed whence this

custom is derived :
" On St. David's day, in the year of our Lord 640, the

" Welsh, under their famous King Cadwallader, obtained a signal victory over

" the Saxons ; and, the ground on which they fought bearing immense quantities

' of leeks, they, In order to distinguish themselves, mounted this vegetable

" in their hats, ?.nd it has been ever since esteemed as a badge of honour."

—A'ofe by author.
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noitre what we are about, or, perhaps, with an intent to lay a ,„,snare for our wood-fellers. ^ M"cb.

The weather gloomy, and the air milder than for several ,d
days past

: the working and covering parties were out to-dav
and, pursuant to the Colonel's orders, we beat the ground
about half a mile round the place of cutting, and posted our
centmels at a greater distance than usual, to prevent a surprise •

as .t was expected we should be attacked, the Main and Cape
blockhouse guards were ordered to be in readiness to sustain
us .f ,t had been necessary.-In the evening, when we were
returnmg, the weather changed : we had a great fall of sleet,
with a general thaw.

'

..A
''"^'7' T? ' ™''^ '''"^''""S wind at north-west, 3aand heavy drifts of sleet.

[loq] Fine weather to-day, with a thaw, though it froze,,,
smartly last night. ^

The rigour of the season is not to be expressed
; it sur-.„

passes every thing we have yet met with for its severity
Gloomy open weather to-day, and threatens rain. „Mild air, the atmosphere clear, with sun-shine.

'

.^
Intense frost again, and the wind very cold; in the,„b'evemng it thawed, nd a great quantity of snow fell, which

continued in drifts for the remainder of the night
A gentle frost last night ; about noon it changed to rain, i4.b.

and continued with great violence.

Very rough weather with some snow, and exceeding cold ; .5.1..

wind north-west. ^ '

Dry blowing weather, with intense frost: it has been .eth.
much colder these two days than we have had it this
winter.

This being the anniversary of St. Patrick,' the same was ...h.

nv
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,„8 observed by all the garrison with great chearfulness and good

""""• humour ; the colours were hoisted, and the soldiers, natives of

Ireland, had one shilling each advanced to them, the British

taking the guards for them, as is alternately practised on these

festivals.

.,.h. Late last night it began to thaw, and this day we have the

most uncommon weather imaginable ; there is little or no

wind, and a small rain falls, which freezes as fast as it comes

down : the ground is now so crusted over, that it is very

dangerous to stir out of doors. In the evening we were

relieved from this slippery situation, by several showers of

sleet, followed by snow.

«h. Frost and snow. A little before the wooding-party

marched out this morning, some of the enemy came to Mayass-

hill with a Flag of Truce ; but, the weather being hazy, and

their flag rather small and ill-coloured, the centinels did not

immediately discern them, which they perceiving, instantly

fired two shots. The Fort-Major then pushed out at the

head of the wooding-party with a napkin fixed to a pole,

[no] and demanded their business. They seemed shy, and

unwilling to trust us ; but the Major, advancing singly, took

off his hat, and waved it towards them, to advance in like

manner into the plain ;
(for as yet they kept among stumps

of trees and uneven ground, where our people have been daily

wood-cutting ;) upon which one of them came forward, and

acquainted the Major, that they had not discovered our flag

with the canister (which was hung out on the i8th of

December last) until yesterday ; that the written paper was

so defaced, it was not altogether legible ;
therefore desired to

know what it had contained : on being told it was a proposal

of two hundred dollars for the ransom of Mr. Eason the

Master-carpenter*, whom they made prisoner on the 6th ot

• This poor man was rot released until the reduction of Quebec, in

September .;59 : 1 met him there in the street the day after we took possession

of that capital ;
he was in good health, though reduced very low by bad
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December, he answered, that he supposed there could be no .„,objection
;
and requested, that the form and terms should be

""'''•

again reduced to writing. This, he was told, should be com-
plied with

; and, upon being ordered to wait for it, and theMajors turning from him, he humbly intreated in the nameof his party, that they might be supplied with some I'eau de
vte, (meaning brandy or rum) and some tobacco, which were
accordingly promised. In an hour's time the paper was sent
to them with a basket containing a few pipes, some tobacco,
one gallon of rum, some cold meat and biscuit ; for allwhich he seemed very thankful, yet nevertheless answered
evasively to the various questions that were put to him.Being asked how soon we might expect an answer, he replied,
that their Commandant lived a great way from hence : there-
fore he could not pretend to say, when an answer would be
returned. We inquired the meaning of the tracks of rackets
which were discovered some days ago near the wooding-
place

: and [u,] he gave us to understand, that, seeing con-
stant fires there, three or four of their people came down,
merely to granfycurmUy, and to see what we had been doing
Those, whom I saw, were a raw, hardy, active, yet mean setof fellows, and as meanly cloathed : one of them had a firelock
and cartouch-box of the 43d regiment, and another had aband and bowling to his hat of our soldiers' lace. Thevwere asked, how they could presume to come before us withour spoils about them.' To which, notwithstanding our
hospitality //5.j_f«i„ „„ «„,„,^ ,h„„ ^„ i„j,„,i„^„^ ^^

">

desired to be informed, what they did with all our prisoners
as well the wounded men, as the others that were not
wounded. To this they replied-' Gentlemen, we have a greatway to go, and beg we may be permitted to depart ; as to such
of your people, who have fallen into our hands, we took as

h 'v
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1758. much care of them as we have done of ourselves.' So saying,

''"''''
they once more thanked us for our civility, bid us adieu, and

retired to the woods. About noon the weather changed

to rain and snow alternately, whicl. obliged the detachment

to return to the ;;arrison ; it continued showery until the

evening ; then the wind sprang up at north-north-west, blew

fresh, and froze hard.

aad. A severe hard frost these two days, with a high wind

at N. W.
J3U. Gloomy weather ; some snow fell this orning, which

lulled the wind and softened the air ; it was mild for the re-

mainder of the day.

jsih. A smart frost to-day, the atmosphere clear with sun-shine,

yet the air is cold.

j6ih. Mild weather, though rather inclining to frost than other-

wise ; some dogs and cattle appeared this morning at the

skirts of the wood, beyond Mayass-Hill : being Easter-day,

this solemn festival was duly observed.

a7tb. The weather serene and pleasant this day, with a warm

sun.

High wind and heavy rain all this day.

J9ih. [ii2] It froze hard last night ; to-day it blows fresh and

cold, with flying showers of sleet ; it cleared up and was more

moderate in the afternoon. Two sail of ships were discovered

to cross the bason blow ' and run up Moose ' and Bear rivers,'

which being unusual for British ships, a boat, that had lately

been fitted up, was sent down for intelligence, and to watch

their motions.

3oih. The boat returned, and brought up the Masters of the

two vessels ; they came from fort Cumberland, and are bound

' "below": see Errata.

* This was first called river Liesse.

' River Hubert, named after Louis Hubert, whose house was on the banks

of the river. Hebert went to Port Royal in l6o6, and acted as lieutenant

to Biencourt n 1613. Champlain, the first to name this river, called it

St. Antoine.

|i)

^' '
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on an^hV ^ T M ^™ '"'°™''i "-"» is an embargo laid .„,o^, all the ports of New-England, New-York, Halifax, &c.
«"'•

thai There'"
^""^ Preparations for opening the campaign,hat there are more troops expected from Europe, and thathe provnce of Massachuset are raising a large b^dy of provmcals to co-operate with the regulars fthe Masters^of thesesloops say, that all is well at Chegnecto, and also at foEdward -and tort Sackville, where they have lately been : thesemen farther add, that it was reported at Boston,'/,., iJZ

u
,
and an Officer, who was present, humorously replied ^ndlet ,he n,uU,n nn,ai„j„ ,He differentfrrn ..d JrnsLt Tei

7:L7rta' '

^'- "'" "" ''''""• ""'" '^
f"'^'y '"'""'^'^

Some snow fell last night, yet the weather to-day is mild 3...and pleasant
;

this morning a large smoke was discovered n
'

the woods near the orchards, a.ul, according to custom theCO ours were mstantly hoisted, whereupon w'e could peTce vethe^ fire abated, and was, in a few minutes, gradually' exti„!

The weather is exceeding cold, with flying showers ofApri,

Mayas -Hdl, and a flag of truce was hoisted, upon which theFor - ajor, w.th an Officer and fifty men, marched out unde
a wh.te flag: the enemy did not seem so shy as they wereon the .oth ult. we demanded of them their errand, and they
nswered. Uey c„n,e ,o [,,3] kn., whether ,,e ^ould e.chaZpnsonen «v//, ,/,«„. They offered four men for the twond,ans ^.,.^Clare and Anselm Thomas, (as mentioned underhe

, 7 h of October last
;) the persons who appeared to us were

.he father and another brother of the two captives, with are chman; but we could discern there were other; in the
^k.rts of the woods, at a distance behind them : the old Sachem

' Windsor, N.S.
VOL. I,
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,7S.. was told, that we had heard he was dead, being shot by an

"''"'•
accidental party of our people, who were ignorant of the par-

ticulars of his own a..d his family's case and resolutions, &c.

to which he replied, there was sufficient cause for such a

rumour, but that he himself was most culpable. Upon this

we interrogated him, and related to him what we had heard

of the matter ; to which he answered—' It was not so, for he

was actually, at that time, with an English party ;
that he grew

diffident of their sincerity, and, being suddenly seized with a

panic, he slipped behind them, with an intent to make his

escape ; that the English turned about and fired at him, which

he avoided by falling prostrate on the ground, and from thence

he supposed our people might have thought he hail been

killed.' This Chief appeared to be an honest, chearful, well-

looking old man, much resembl.ng his daughter, though of a

swarthier complexion :—he was meanly dressed, and not at

all like an Indian ; his son, who had also a good open coun-

tenance, was habited quite in character, with a turban on his

head, adorned with an extravagant number of beads and

feathers of various colours, which these creatures much afl^ect,

and are very fond of: they were told, that Clare* and

Anselm * were both well at Halifax ; upon this they took

leave of us, retired to the woods, and made fires for them-

selves ; our party returned to [i 14J the fort. An hour had

scarce elapsed, when the enemy a ppeared a second time on

the hill, waving their flag, which obliged the Fort-Major and

his party once more to march out ; being desired to answer

precisely what business they came upon, the Frenchman (or

rather Canadian, which, liy the multiplicity of buttons on his

coat, and his leathern cue to his hair, he seemea to be) replied

' to see if j'ou will barter with us for our furs, and give us

• We have been since informed, that the Squaw and her brollier died at

Halifax of the small-pox, a disorder very fatal to the Indians, who have so

great a dread of it, as to be intirely disheartened upon the first symptoms, and

cannot be prevailed on to use any means for their recovery. We had no know-

ledBC of their deaths on the first of April.- A'oA- tr ,iu//iar.
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to have over them
: we inquired ,f this party did „"t beT, J

of that buTess Tho' \TT"" T'
''""'"^^'' 'S"—

of Annapolis what was becon,; 0?! tLt'^^f^T
a

1
th. Acad,ans put together,' the other replied-' M.v hid 1Sr .^c:;" 1 'r '"' '-^^^ "^ ---*«= -"-»!,

"
[ r'^> ""'^ surrender, assuring them of generous treat

you shall have the same allowance with his Majesty's troops •

'

Monsieur pohtely thanked him, said they were in wT^fprov,s,ons,and that he would impart our\i„Toffer tTthe

regulariy drew „p„fu„do„ for Uv™
'">','"-''i™^l>'

^ «» support which, he
were ,l„l>. h„„„ ?", h"tf" f^,"!, rlV'^.tf

''"''">' ^'^ "">''". -nd his bills

Scotia for i„humani,v in ™ uch ?h
'"

,
' "^"l"'"^'" ""^''ind him in Nova

(-.1 had formerly en isf"ue;" ir'""
"''" '"" '"" P''^"" ">" """

"f heinj; his prisoner ."vanii^^r ,

""""""', '"""'""^ '" "'•" """'O'.
1° "hich rr..el fate be ir 1 been ^.^ "[''"""' '""'' ''""^^

^'-'''P'--'' =>live,

»i.h a knife rotm the fo he' , fZ" ' ""\ "'™ ''""' ""° "'"-'<'<' "'-
.-.nd, reconcctin;h, face unfix dh, ba ™","J '° """ "" ""= '"'" '^'^'P'

confessed, to put h m te deauf , , l'
'." "" '"'"'' "' ^^ "•'l^untedry

prevented fronV e 'jc„, ,th .' ^.-^"d ,'""/""' "' "'^'""' ''^"'"'^

S^;;^i^;rs:d:tbr;'r"-^-«-^^^
A note on Abbe Le Loutre will be found o„ p. Jo

"

!l' I

1

H^'
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,„. rest of his friends. Upon their departing, the Fort-Major,

Ai,r 1

rest 01 nis iriciiu^-. ^t" - ' -
, , .

bv order, told the Frenchman, 'that at present he and his

companions were quite safe, for that we should always pay

due honour to a flag of truce ; but, for the future, they mus

not presume to appear on trifling errands, except they should

come determined to surrender, or to bring Mr. Eason the

Master-Carpenter to be ransomed, otherwise they might be

assured we should treat them as enemies ;
'
the Major farther

added 'that we took very ill their making fires m the woods

within the precincts of our garrison, and that it was highly

impertinent:' to which the fellow replied, 'it was the

savages '—and pertly subjoined this old trite evasion, 'we

cannot be accountabk for the conduct or actions o( the

Indians.'
. , • u

This morning, between eight and nine o clock, two shots

'

were fired on the opposite side of the river, which attracting

the attention of our centinels, they discovered a large party

marching from the woods towards the shore ;
the Officer-

having dark-coloured cloaks, and the soldiers brown watch-

coats on them, at the same time the weather being remark-

ably hazy, so that they could not easily be distinguished, by

the naked eye, from the enemy ; we were a little alarmed,

and the artillery Officer received orders to discharge all the

guns he could bring to bear on them, with grape-shot
;
but

the Commanding Officer, fortunately coming out with a per-

spective, discovered them to be an English party, and instantly,

[ii6] as his orders were re.idy to be executed, he counter-

manded them ; the Adjutant was immediately sent over, and

so -n returned with a Captain of the 43'1 regiment, who, with

a Lieutenant, Ensign, and sixty rank and file, had been

detached from fort Edward, in order to escort our Engineer

thither, on his way to Halifax, whence he is to proceed with

the army to Louisbourg *
; this command left tneir garrison

• Could th.y not wait for the relief of the 28th regiment, which is shortly

to take plaice, in order to join the army upon .he s.ime expedition. That
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h.r they have marched about one hundred and twenty miles
•'*""'

they met w,th several h.hitations of the enemy, and ..Lut ten'or a dozen strugglmg Frenchmen, in different parts of the

enfiei, and h,d themselves: for, such a visit being (I amtod) almost unprecedented, vhey were not prepared, especi-
ally as they could not be certain but there might be o'^^h rde chm.nts out, either before, the better to secure thedehes, and thereby re..,force the party; or else behind, inorder to execute some secret service, perhaps to their uttercx.rpat,on f™m the country. The Ac'dian^ did not app
armed, and the Capta.n, being ordered to make the best o7hisway to th,s gar son, without any unnecessary delays, took no
not,ce Of them, especially as .hey did not presume lo molesth.m In pomt r,f weather, our visitors were very fortunate •

for, before the last of them could be ferried over the river"

wh,ch blew about m such clouds, that the oldest people here-
express the greatest surprise at it : before night it ^as so deep
as to obscure our windows, and then our soldiers were allturned out w.th shovels and lights, in order to make com-
mun,cat,ons throughout the fort, and to clear the batteries
centry-boxes, and ramparts ; though every [tiyj man off dutywas employed th,s was a work of some hour!, and, had itbeen neglected, we should all have been barricadoed in ourhouses before morn,ng._We had the satisfaction to receivemany European letters by this detachment, being the first sincewe saded from Ireland : we learn that General Abercrorby
.s appomted Commander in Ch.ef, and is to conduct an army
that ,s to act by the lakes ; that Major-General Amherst

'
»

'

i !
l|
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,7sf. and Admiral Bofcawen' are to command an expedition against

*""'
Louisbourg, and that the Colonels Uwrence, Wolfe, Monckton,

and Whitmorc, are appointed Brigadiers upon this service ;

all the Lieutenant-Colonels of regulars, lerving in North

America, are promoted to Colonels, in order to give them the

rank of the Colonels of militia, or provincial regiments :
we

arc farther assured, that one French ship of war, and several

transports with troops and stores that were bound to Louis-

bourg, have been intercepted by Admiral Coates ;
that bir

Charles Hardy is arrived at Halifax, and Commodore Uurell

. E<lward lioscawen, third son of Hugh, first Viscount Falmouth, was born

on August 19, 1711. I" '7=6 he »as appoinlKl to Iht Superb.: and m 1732 »"

p^olLl to the //«/or and later to the ^a,„ur. During the year 738 he wa

!n comman,! of the SI,orcl,.,m. lo guns, and served w,th this ship in he West

Indies in 1739. In 1740 he did good service in \ernons command, and in

1741 took part in the attack against Cartagena, particularly distinguishing

himself on land by surprising and .lestroy.ng a Lattery during the night. In

,744 lioscawen was in command of the KiiJ'.-/ .SVmT«.i,'», and in 1746 he

received the comman.l of his old ship, the A-.»«r, n the following year he

wa. Biven supreme command in the Fist Indies, and was named one of the

Lord. Comn^ssiimers of the Admiral., in .75l. He attained the ram: of Vice-

Adrairal in nii. and «a. given command r' the squadron ordered for North

Am™ ca. As .ommander-in-rlief at I'or, ^outh he signed the order for

Byng's execution in 1757- In >/,» he was created Admiral of the Blue and

..iven command of the fleet for the siege of Louisbourg. In 1759 he was

appointed to the Mediterranean station, and destroyed a French squadron m

Lagos Bay. He died January 10, 17'>1-
, ,, ,. 1m

Thomas Coates (or Cotes) was appointed captain of the icri in May

1740, and in November of the same year joined the fleet under lioscawen, and

was present at the attack on Cartagena, In .748, as commodore of a squadron

sent to reinforce Admiral Hawke, he cut off several ships of a Spanish convoy

in a brilli .nt action. In June, .7S6, he was promoted to the rank of Rear-

Admiral of the While, and towards the end of the year was chosen by 1 itt as

Commander-in-Chief of the Jamaica station. He was made \ ice-Admiral of

the Blue in 1758, Vice-Admiral of the While in 1759, and Vice-Admiral of the

Red in 1762. He was elected member of Parliament in 1761, and died in

' Philip Durell received his commission as captain in the Royal Nav-y,

February 6, 1742. In 1743 he commanded the F.Ma»i, of 40 guns, in the

.attack on Porto Cavallo, Venezuela 1 in .744 he served on the Home station,

and in the Leeward Islands , and in April, 1745. »« sent to Cape Breton, n

1747 he commanded successively the C/,«ler and the G/»«r«/«r, each of 50

guns In I75S he had charge of the nrrille, 74 gul>», aid '" >7i' commanded
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rcc cd « C r^''"^" '"« '^.''--1 B"«.wc„ was daily .„..expected « Chchucto wuh the following fleet, o„ hoard of*"""

hat he sh,p, he has marked thu». are now i„ that harboir

Hardy .r"" ''""'^ '" '•°"'^''°"^8 "nder Sir Char";:

' The N.imurc
Koy.lI William
Prinrp* Aiiieli.i

Invincible

Hurfonl

• N'nrthumbcrlanti
• Terrible

' The Orford

l>evon»hire

Lancaster

Somerset

llrdforil

• taptain

I'r. Frederic

The \(itk
• Defiaiuc
• Kingston

Noninnhain
I'linie nf Oian^
('cntunon

• Suiherlatlil.

This aaou„t adds, that ,<,ur .,thcr capital shins were.-.v., a. New-York. which would join thl rest i,,' a TttL

[>''' •rigates.-Diana, Nightingale, and * Boreas

tc'iv: ;rASr'^"""'^'^"""''-*'^---p-d
It IS s

1 the Earl of Loudoun is gone hack to iMnrlandand that Major-Generals Lore, Charles Hay and Hop o 't t

'

CoLmel Webb. w,ll return by the next opportunity.
I he same weather as yesterday, with a hi^h wind- the ,ddrms are so thick and heavy, as to exceed all d^cript'o,;, a,Id

Ihe />•/,/,„/, f,4 guns, i„ „y ..^ ,,„|^^^ expe^iii„„ ,„ m.„,„„ , ,
, .

.nu,.bou,« ,h„ year he was promo,.., ,„ „e Ke r-AZ.'ra f
,"''""'"" °'

february, ,75,,, became Re.ir-A.lm,ral „(,he Red ZnlL, '"

•ion a,,a,„« Quebec, he ,„i,„u,ed „ blockade of he S Uw re
'

"in
1°
"'":'"

"l '7K, but not soon enoujih to prevent son.e \-rlZh I "" ''"'"K

)^-. ... the names „r the comi^::;^;;^-;^;:---

»
';

^;-r
i

ill
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1758. still the air is inconceivably cold. All the men off duty are

"'"''
employed to scour the fosse rovnd the fort and covered way,

and to clear the snow from the inside of our fortress ;
an escort

is to proceed from hence to the head of this river with the

detachment from fort Edward, at their return ; this is by

General Hopron's orders. In the evening we had some

showers of sleet and hail, with a severe frost ; it freezes hard

at one hour, and the next it rains, then snows, and rains

alternately, which is succeeded by sleet and hail, and again it

clears up, and turns to a frost.

stii. Cold and wet these two days, with some light showers of

"Ships.

N.imur

M

Roy;il Williniii

Pr. Amelia
Orford .

SnmmerseH .

\'aniiuard

Bedford ,

Lanciister

Devonshire .

Pembroke
Northumberhind
Pr. of Orange
Suilierland

Dublin .

Captain .

Burford .

Fee. I'reder;rk

Terrible .

Shannon
Trent
Boreas .

Scarborough .

Kennington
Diana
Nightingale .

Hind .

Juno
riramoni Slonp

Hunter Sloop.

Aetna Fireah .

Lightning do.

Comdrs.

Adm. Boscawen
Buckle

.

S. Cha. Hardy
( Evans .

'( C'd're Dure!
Bray
Spry .

Huyhes
Switnton
Fowke .

Edgecombe
Gordon
Simcoe

.

Ld. Colvillc

Fergusson
Rous .

Rodney
Amherst
(i;iinbier

Mann .

Collins .

Medowes
Lindsay
Boyle .

Routh .

Jacobs .

Schomberg
Campbell
Bond .

\'aughan
Stott .

Laforey
Brilfour

Cuiostrey

%\
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return. nvcr, ana tf.en to

Edward, a^rco^ndrh^t/ti:"
"^^^ ^'^^ ^"-^'"^^ ^' ^"^

,
i\ citar iiaj -light .11 the afternoon : the Offlr^r ,„>,commanded was nnlpr^,) „ r u

".-"ncer who

moreover, if we should meet a nartl nf\u
'"^^

''

- flag of truce, and rouldleiveth^t "''"' ""'"

i" the orchards, ^^^^i^:ru:;::^':z:T''''

beast, ,n th,s whole day's tour; at L .^.''X^TX
At Mayass Hill, ,o the south-east of the fori.

h'i

hi
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1758. south side of Saw-mill creek, we left a Serjeant and twelve
""' men, witli orders to make a great fire : from thence we

proceeded with the remainder to Barnaby's Mills, but avoided

the defili, by keeping away to the right ; there we found the

country almost open, except at particular places, where a

thicket of spruce-trees and bushes was left standing. About

three miles above the mills we made our first fire, as there

was a kind of opening to the north side of the river ; this is

about fifteen miles from Annapolis. In our r.rurn we took

possession of the copse, on the 'eminence that commands the

pass at Barnaby's Mills,^ where we found some logs of timber,

laid in such manner as to serve for a breast-work, which

covered the road and fording-places of the river ; as we had

not any thing to apprehend here (for we had every advantage

of situation) we pulled down the enemy's parapet works, and

made a noble fire of them, by the assistance of some [120]

smaller wood ; and between this place and our garrison we
made four other fires, and arrived in the evening about six

o'clock, not a little fatigued, for the snow was very deep and

heavy.

A soldier has been missing these four days past, and as we

cannot get any tidings of him, we apprehend he has either

drowned himself, or deserted to the enemy.

i7ih. This morning Mr. Thompson, the Master of the Eagle

schooner, of Boston, arrived here in his boat with his crew :

he was coming down the bay from fort Cumberland, bound to

fort Edward with liquors and provisions ; and on the 2d inst.

in the great storm we had here, his vessel was drove on shore

about five leagues to the westward of La Haute isle," where

she stuck so fast that she could not be got off; finding all

their efforts insufficient, they put a-shore in their boat, and

marched a considerable distance a-cross the country, in hopes

' Probably Vric Ronde.
' L'lle Haute: Hare Island in the Bay of Kundy, ei^ht miles south-west

of Chijfneclo.

tfi' I
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to reach this garrison
; but, coming upon the tracks of mog- ,n>

gosans, and some snow-shoes, they thought it would not be
''""•

sate to proceed farther, and therefore resolved to return to
their boat and tide it here ; Mr. Thompson reports, that,
about four leagues, on this side the place where his schooner
lay, he saw six of the enemy on the shore, who, on discovering
the boat, fired several signal shots up in the air, and he is

apprehensive lest his vessel may have fallen into their hands •

his cargo consisted of o
; hundred and fifty barrels of beef

and pork, fifty casks of flour, anil several casks of rum, wine,
and cyder, besides many articles of value, for the Officers at
fort Edward. This unhappy man farther informs us, that on
the 29th of March, between the hours of eleven and twelve at
night, a party of Frenchmen, about forty in number, came
down and attacked his, and another schooner, and a sloop, as
they lay at anchor in the creek, at fort Cumberland • that they
boarded them, and charged the sailors, at their peril, to make
no alarm, assuring them they should have good quarters •

however, the New-England men, fee/mg bold (according to'
their own phrase) and not caring to trust them, took to their
arms, and engaged them [121] (though not a fourth of the
enemy's numbers) and, the garrison being alarmed, a detach-
ment immediately sallied out, which the French erceiving
retired to their canoes and got clear off, before ur people
could come up with them : in this skirmish, the Master of one
of the vessels, with two sailors, were killed on the spot, and
one was slightly wounded : the enemy left none behind them,
but in the morning after, by the quantity of blood that was
found between the creek and the place where their canoes
lay, It appears that some of them were wounded. On the
morning preceding this adventure, a large party of regulars
and rangers were detached towards Chepordie-HiU,' where
they made several women and children prisoners, and de-
stroyed many houses ; as they did not discover any men in

' .Shepody Hill.

\<
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1758. those parts, it is conjectured that it was the owners of these
'^''"''

habitatior:. who were engaged in the attempt upon the vessels

at the creek. One ot" the l-'rench women, seeing her children

seized by a ranger, knocked him down, which another re-

senting, grasped his tomahock (or small hatchet) and would

instantly have laid her head open, had he not been prevented

by a regular Officer : Thompson adds, that this detachment

returned the day following to the fort with their captives and

some cattle, and that what they could not bring off they killed

and threw into the flames of the houses they had set fire to ;

that the Officers were in raptures with that part of the country

where they had been, and are of opinion, by the appearance of

the enemies settlements, that they are very numerous, and

live more comfortably, than they could possibly be supposed

to do, in their precarious situation.

gih. Our weather is now extremely severe ; the escort, that

marched with the detachment on the 6th instant, returned

this morning, after an expedition of an hundred miles ; they

discovered many tracks thro' the country, and several of the

enemy on the south side of the river : the Officers say, that

they believe the rabble expected they would have crossed

over above, and returned by Renne Foret, which might 'c"

the reason of their being on the south side before [122] them ,

however, the Captain disappointed them, kept the north siue

of the river, and made a forced march, by which he brought

all his party safe and well to their garrison. Two Officers

are ordered to hold themselves in readiness to go by the

next opportunity to the continent, on the recruiting service.

loih. The weather milder to-day, with some showers of rain,

iiih. The Endeavour schooner, of Boston, arrived this day

with ordnance stores : the Master informs us, that Major

Rogers had been lately on a scouting party beyond fort

Edward towards lake George ; that they were met by a body

of near seven hundred, mostly Indians, whom they attacked

and twice routed ; but the enemy, upon being pursued, finding

our party so much inferior to themselves in number, rallied
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and renewed the fight with such vigour, that our partisan ' was ,„,.
at length obliged to retreat with the loss of near sixty men

'^''•

and Officers; Mr. Rogers's detachment consisted of one
hundred and eighty .Ighting men, among whom were many
volunteers, both Officers and Cadets from the regulars ; and
before he ventured on the pursuit, the enemv lost nea^
two hundred men, forty of whom he scalped on the spot •

some of the regular Officers arc prisoners.^

' Major RoaiTS.

somVc"f l"r,'r'°'
'"'•

't"""
'l-"»-l. -"-.n.lin, a, r„rt Kchvard,

French n.n?T' T ^'''"r'
""«"= "'"' '«° "'" '" "^^nnoi.rc- .hjf rencti p(. in at Canlhtn, or T conderoL' i On ti,*. , ^.i i

French .in., ,hey chsccvcre., a bod, ll^'^iia^; h ^'^r J^ ;^^„[':
r.vn e,. an,l )a„ an ambu.h for ,he.n. What followed is described by Rouer,

'

"ttcBave them the first tire, .hich l-.lied above for-v Imli.n .1,
re.rea.ed, and were pursued by abou, o.,e a f of o„ pe mle TZ ''

"''1

.he enemy totally .lefeated, and ortlered K„si"„ m'd naM ,„ heaTt el""ren,a,„s of them, that none m,„ht escape
; but we soon ?o n o f is le ''anMthat the party we had at.acketl were only the.r .a.Uanced Kuar^ eir ,'n "nbody con„ng t,p, cons.stint -f 600 more, Cana.Iians and Inditns ; upoTwhkh

I ordere.l o.,r people to retreat t. their own grounds, which we ^-aine" at he«pence of h ty men killed
; the rentainder I rallied, an.l drew'up in IZ

enemv '''"' "^ '°""'" "'"' ™^'' '"""''"''» ••'"'' ''"v"' -^ obliged theenemj (tho seven to one m number) to retreat a second time; but we not

ground, .and warmly pushed us in front and both wings, while the mountaidefended our rear; but they were so w;,rmly rece.ved that their fhnkinpart.es soon retreated to their main botly with considerable 1, ss Th" hre"vthe whole again ,„t„ disorder, and they retreated a third time , but our numberbeing now too f tr redu.e.l to take advantage of their disorder, ,1 ey a™ dag dnand made a fresh attack upon us. Abou, this time „e disc^erc'^ ^^ Mian,'so.ng up the mountain on our right, as we supposed, to get possesston of th.rising ground, and attack our rear ; to preventThich 'l sen, lL enamPh 1 pwi h eighteen men, ,0 gain the first possession, and beat ,hem back
°

vhi he.lid
:
and being suspicious that the enemy would go round on our lef , and akepossession of the other part of the hill, I sen, Lieutenant Crafton, w ,h fif eenmen, o prevent then, there

; and soon after desired two tien.lemen who ere

-vin,::::: z^:r" ""' -^ "'' ""'"
'° ^° -"" '"'""" "" ""^" ^^^y^

" The enemy pushed us so close in front, th;,t the parties were not more than,wen,yyar,ls asunder in general, ;,nd sometimes intermixed with ea^h otherThe fire com inuci almost constant for an hour and half from the beginning "f

WIed on the spot We were at last obliged to break, and I with about ttven vmen ran up the hill to l-hilips and Crafton, where we stopped and tired
„"

th

3]r

h'iVmk
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7s8. Weather open and warm to-day, with sun-shine ;
a fire

*4"il; was discovered this morning in an old barn on the opposite

side of the river, about three miles from hence ;
it was there

our detachment lay, on the night of the 8th instant, after

escorting the other to the head of the river on their march to

fort Edward. An advertisement of a late date having appeared

in some news-papers brought by the last vessel, ordering ali

the recruiting parties belonging to the regiments who are

quartered in Nova Scotia to repair forthwith to their re-

spective corps, the two Officers who were under orders to

proceed from hence, by the next opportunity, upon that

service, are in consequence thereof counter.nanded.

516. Fine weather to-day with sun-shine, and was so sud-

denly warm that the odious insect, musketa, has made its

appearance for the first [123] time, though, as yet, it cannot

give us any great annoyance ; a detachment embarked this

afternoon, on board of the ''ndeavour schooner, and sailed in

quest of the Eagle schooner, stranded the 2d instant oflF La

Haute Isle ; this command consisted of a Captain, Lieutenant,

Ensign, three Serjeants, one Drummer, and sixty rank and

file ;''several Officers went volunteers on this cruise, which,

with the Eagle's crew, augmented the whole to eighty

Indians, who were eagerly pusliinR us, with numbers that we could not with-

stand. Lieutenant I'hihps beini; surrounded ly w Indians, was at this time

capitulatiuK for himself and party, on the other part of the hill. He spoke to

me and said if the enemy would give them booH <iuarters, he thoURht it best to

surrender, otherwise that he would tifht w' ,e he had one man left to fire

^ ''"'1'
now thought it most pri-dent to retreat, and bring off with me as many of

my party as 1 possibly could, which 1 -mmediately did !
the Indians closely

pursuing us at the same time, took several prisoners. We came to Lake

George in the evening, where we found several wounded men, whom we took

with us to the place where we had left our sleds, from whence 1 sent an express

to Fort Edward, desinng Mr. Haviland to s.nd a party to meet us, and assist

in bringin.' in the wounded; with the remainder I tamed there the whole

night witbout fire or blankets, and in the mornin;;- we proceeded up the lake,

and met with Captain Stark at Hoop Island, six miles north from 1- ort \\ dliam

Henry, and encamped there that night; the next day being the i;th, in tlie

evening, we arrived at Fort Edward."-y<;/"«,r/., ,;/ .I/.yw AW'Crf A^x"'

(London, 1765), pp. S5-SS.

i]
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wall-p,eces, and two cohorns (or Royals) and had a large
"'""

quantity ot ammunition, and one week's provisions
Fme weather to-day, the air extremely sultry; the sun .6:.,.

has such power that the snow begins to wear away, and the
grass nnd weeds to shew their heads, so that J arc nowregaed w.th the root Dandelion*, whose leaves make a good
salad, and are equal to endives; or, if boiled, eat as well assp,nage

;
th,s may be supposed to be highly acceptable to menwho have been strangers to every kind of vegetable forsevera months past. The enemy have got many'fires abo"

from
'"" ""/''\"''«'' -'^- "f 'he Hver (abouf three milesfrom hence

;) they began yesterday in the evening, and con-
.nued unt, two o'clock this morning, when,';heir Hres
slackening, they then renewed them, and they have continued
burning ever since

: we apprehend from hence, and someshouts that were heard by the guard at Hog Island block!
house that the tagle schooner and her cargo have fallen into
heir hands, and that they are entertaining themselves with
the excellent chear which thev got on board

Mild weather
; the wood-cutters and covering party went ......

out to-day
; at noon they were compelled to return, bv a

form"i h?™. T'"^ ?•,'"'"' "^"'"'^ ='"^' ^••-'"i'h most
formidable thunder and lightning; the claps were so loud,
that one would imagine the gunners were discharging all the
ordnance round the fort.

[12+] AVe had a dreadful storm all last night; to-dav it .a,;.
.reezes hard, with drifts of snow, and is exceeding cold. This
evening arrived the Pha-nix sloop from New-Y^rk, with theKings stores and provisions for the garrison of fort Cumber-bnd

;
the Master put into the bason of this river ; on seeing

bad weather and foul wind g.ithering, and having there dis-
covered some fires and canoes on the north shore, he worked
up to the wharf for greater safety.

• Thisis corru|„ed from the French words /),„f ^e /.,„,. i„ English Lion'=-

'rl^'
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i7!8. A smart frost last night, and the weather gloomy today,

isiii' with a severe wind.

aoDi. Kalr weather, and the cold less rigorous ; this afternoon

the Endeavour schooner returned from her unsuccessful

cruise, in search of the Eagle schooner, which, with her cargo

(it is conjectured) has fallen into the enemy's hands, for they

could not lind her;' the Endeavour narrowly escaped being

dashed to pieces against a cliff, on the south side of the bay,

which, by the darkness of the morning, and the haziness of

the weather, they did not discover, until the vessel's bowsprit

struck against the rock, it was not however broke, though it

was curved; this was early on the 1 8th, the wind blowing

hard at north, with a mountainous sea. The poor New-

England seamen, according to their custom, were going tc

prayers, and ready to resign themselves to providence ; but

our soldiers, by the example of their Officers, exerted them-

selves very spiritedly, and clawed her off ; there was not any

thing else remarkable i)i this expedition, and the detachment

was immediately disembarked.

aj.i. Mild seasonable weather these twj days, mornings and

evenings raw and cold, with fogs. Yesterday, being in com-

pany with some of the inhabitants, I was told, that, when the

French were settled in this town and neighbourhood, though

the better sort of them generally behaved with tolerable

decency, yet the poorer sort, being employed as servaiits and

workmen, took frequent occasions (which however never passed

unpunished) of being imperti- [i-;] nent, in displaying the

fruits of the good education they had received ; for, in driving

a team of oxen, if an Officer, or other British subject, passed

them in the street or road, they instantly called out to their

cattle, by the names of Luiher, Qikin, Cronmere (meaning

Cranmer) &c. and then laid most unmercifully on the poor

beasts with their whips or clubs, as if they had in reality got

these eminent men under their hands.

1 On this day the Knglish captured a French vessel

with molasses.

I

from Martinico, laden

I
'

!

J;!
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Ifll

>Hea;rc;^:d7or!'':r''' ''r'-
=-'' ''«"'-.. and.,.

burning powder .nd= ^ V ' " '*"= ""'
''^X "^ our

AJlen's river which run.K. u
B^hynot's-Hill

' (and

-d continued ir„"irr;.'r^ '" ""^ ^'^^'^ "'^-''"'«-

com„,itted within a n,ile of' the tW """ °' '""'"" *^^

a-crrAn:nSl::^Se;r'"^ ' "-''' ""^~
have g,ven hin, the^t t1 ™lfhir-l^ !" ^ =

-
late masters

; « twelve o'clnrl ?k' .
'"'^''"'"y *° *>'*

from Boston; the Master If "'f '' ' ''"°P -"^^^
following him and four are . T'

"'" ''''" ""^^^ "^^

detachmfnt fr;m thence TnH^°"' '"I""
^''"•"'^ '° ''^"'g 'he

the 28th regiment!
' "^ ''^^ "^ "'^ ''^^ '° relieve

Seasonable weather • som»- r,f .u .

arrived. .„a the rest are'ho^uTefpelV™"''"" ^'""^^~
I he reman,der of the transports are arrived • IVIr P ,the Agent, and Mr. Winslow the f nf

' ""' ""
passengers; by fi 261 the„wr/ (Commissary, came

pany lil, r^mi-i^ff ^Edwarrarft^T'-.n'''" T^
^°'"-

the like number from hence Zlt rll u
" '*"'"' "^'"^

at fort Cumberland*, who are to .-..' "
u"''^ ^'Siment

the expedition to Louisbourg- that three T ' """' °"

-ain here, and that the ig^jof^n^-: slTbrL^i::
' S« note 49 on map of Annapolis River
^

Fripon "
: see Erraia.

* See the note on Louisbouri;, under the 3d !„=.,„, -.u

n-t^^,„,«„,a..„.,ep„4ce.,o^u^ate'r,:;::!^Jrt:r;"-

..
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.„, opportunity to command this garnon. Th>, '"""
^"'r

'

*-"'
not only a great aisappoint...tnt, but nn unspeakable mort.h-

cat on to th! +3a regiment, M«. doomed « nn unsoU.crUke .,nJ

: 2 * «,Z»/.- the cause of this hard
^f^,

we are told

Is in consequence of orders to the Commander .".Ch.effrom

Eniiland, "that one intire regime.U should garrison Anna-

« polis Royal, and the other forts in this province ;
and h,s

Excellency made choice of the +3d for th.s service, on the

sole account of their being the most complete as to numbers

and the youngest corps in Nova Scotia. This evening arrived

from Halifax, but last from Uoston, his Majesty s sloop

Hawk, as convoy to the transpo ts.
, . ^ •

,„„,. Raw cloudy weather, with s.me ram ;
Mr Commissary

VVinslow favoured me with the following distribution of the

forces in Korth America, for the service of the year 1758-

ri27i .

The armv intended for the

reduction of Louisbourg, under

Major-Gcneral Amherst.'

Numbers.

854

The armv intended to act on

the side of the lakes, under Major-

GeneralAbercromby,Cominandcr

in Chief.

Regiment!.
NunU^rs,

647
1152

963
66;
683

J7th
42d
44<l'

46th

\\t battalion of the Rcyai

)

American detachment >

Royal Artillery

Officers of the whole

Provincials •

Savages under Sir W illiara (

Johnston '

Regiments.

I3t .
. • •

15th

I7lh

22d .

28th . . . .

40th . . . .

4Sth . . . .

47th . . • •

48th . . . .

;8th . . . .

Uvrence's t (,„„,
. •

Monckton's >

7811-. Highlanders .

3St^ Detachment .

Royal Artillery

Officers of the whole

Rangers (five companie-i

Total

763
660
910
627

^»
8S2
856

932

61s
814

'5'
1084

S65

Total

. lefferv Amherst was born in Kent, January 29, ml- His f.tther's

„eighw7.he Duke of Dorse,, took him as a page, and got h.m an ens,g„n>
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1

Army inrended «g«in« fort Troop, to remnin in Novii

under ongtdicr-Gencril Forb«.
i M«nckton.'

Kr(inwiit),

A detachment nf ihe ut bat- 1

tali'inofthefioth
f

?7th HiKhlandert .

Three additional cumpanies .

K'ljal Artillery

Officers nf the whole
Provincial troopi about .

onckton.'

Total

., ,
Detachments under artictci J"

I

of capitulation
j

loio
1
43d regiment . . . .

374
I

Other detachment! from)
troopi going t<i Loui*.

-•
I

bourg
)

4000 Omceri of the whole

I

A company of rangers .

NuniLer).

690

• Total

<7S*
ApriL

in th, Currd, in ,73,, He s,r«d a. A.D.C. on the .mff „f Cen.tal I.igoni,,

Uuke of Cumbtrland'. .taff at LalTddt and Ha,tcnb«k. In ,756 he b«,m<.Colonel of the .jth Regiment. He attracte.1 the attention of l'i„, by wh,™

,^r','.'"""h,
'\" ,°' "•'J"-'-'"''--'! "d comman<l of the expedition

aua.nst Lou„bourK »hicl. saded from Portsmouth in May, 1758. Ai a reward

t'ltrr'"' ";: ""^'T^^'
>' - a„p<,i„ted'bomm,„de,'in "h^m North America. Uurmg the next two year, he took personal commandon the Lake Champlam and the St. Lawrence frontier!, and received the

capitulation of Canada at Montreal on -September 8, .76a He wa. thenappoimeJ t.avernor.Gei,cral of Ilritish North America, ami in ,7^: receive,!
the thank, of Parliament and was m.ade a Knight of the I!.,th. li, i-',-, ,ereturned to England. In 1770 he became Governor of Guernsey, and in il?;,
a Privy Councillor Lieutenant-Geneml, and .acting Commander-in-Chief of the

J

orces. H is steitdy support of the war against the American colonies increased
h.s favour with the King. In .776 he was created Lord Amherst, in 1778 hebecame a General, and in 1793 Commander-in-Chief This last office he

Marshal. He died at Montreal, his seat in Kent, on August 3, 1797
Robert Monckton was born on June 24, 1726, second son of JohnMonckton of Cav.l and Holyrod in Yorkshire, who was created Viscoun,

Galway in -, and of Lady Elizabeth, daughter of John Manners, secondDuke of Rutland. In .74. Monckton received a commission in the ,rdRegiment of Guards, and in .742 joined the army ir Flanders. In 1743 he
fouijht at Dettingen, and was appointed a Captain, June 24, 1744. He was
present at Fontcnoy in . 743, being one of the aides-de-camp to Lord DunmoreOn 1-ebruary tj, 1747, he became a Major, a.id on February 28, .751 a
Lieutenant-Colonel. On the death of his f.ither he was elected \I P for
°"'ffr"". November, .751. Sent to Nova Scotia in 1752, he was nominated amember of the Council at Halifax on August zi, .753. He was appointed,

August :i, I7S4, Lieutenant-Governor of Annapolis Royal. In 175; he brought

i I

I ','
ir;

t|4,»^
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,„8 [128] Mr. Proctor the Agent has favoured me with the

'''"''
following list of the transports employed in relieving the 28th

'l

regiment, for the service against Louisbourg.

Vilue

;

^>™ "„T-K,'
Pi^t p,,^.

Vessels. nage.
Slerl. Pay.

Apr. 19

per
Month.

,M&.:'"-

Rloap Endeavour £9 £' S I

D'!tO Victory

Dmo Prosperous 7y
Mermaid Hsi

Eliial>eth A
Ditto Merry Meeting v^i 300

ScirlmrouRh <'S

Endeavour Ml aoo 7
Sea-flower »«t 17

Wilmot tn\ 300

Schooner Dolphin »M aao

Ditto kace-liorsc 11.5 300
-

Hh<ls.

of
Ijoose. Water.

« 35
• 34
^ S3
» as

sl
»5
3=
30

1 »3

s- 30
3

;

3I

from Boston to Nova Scotia about 1500 provincal troops and captured th=

French forts of Ueausi-jour and (iaspereau. He was then ordered by Governor

Lawrence to c-^pel all French settlers from Nova .Scotia. In December, 175;,

he became Licutenant-Covernor of the province. Appointed second m com-

mand of the Quebec expedition under Wolfe, 1759, he took an act.ve part in the

ooerat.ons. He was present at the unsuccessful .attack of Montmorency, July

,, an.1 was wounded at the b,ittlc of the 1 'lains, September 1 3. Made a Colonel,

October =4, 1759, Monckton went to New York and was appomted to the com-

m.ind of the troops at Philadelphia. On February 30 he was g.ven the rank of

Maior-General, and on March :o, .761, was appointed Governor of New York

and Commander-in-Chief of the province- Ini76l he was placed m command

of the land force for the conquest of Martinique, while Rodney had the

direction of the naval forces. They captured not only Martinique, but also

Grenada St Lucia, and St. Vincent. They both received the thanks of the

House of Commons. Monckton relumed to England, June 28, 1763. On

lune .4, 176S, when Sir Henry Moore succeeded him in New York, he was

appointed Governor of Berwick-on-Tweed and Holy Island, .and commissioned

Ueutenant-General on April 30, .77°. In .778 he became Governor of

I'ortsmouth, and represented that town in Parliament from 1779 till his death

°"
' i'n Abercromby's letter to I'itt of April 28, 1758 (Canadian ArcH-jes,

COS- 50), the distribution of troops for the coming campaign is given, as

below The names of the officers actually in command of regiments at Louis-

bourg have been inserted from Captain ?.A\'i Journal. It should be noted

that the rst and and Highland Battalions, Montgomery's and fr.aser's, aie

numbered the 62nd and 63rd Regiments in the Army List of 1758, but the

77th and 78th in that of 1759-
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In consequence of the intended reduce-,, o" >>ie
this garrison, the store-keeper (of provisi> „.) bala.vej
withjhe Officers to the satisfaction of all o.r.ies

65

forces of 1758.
April.

J.iounts

Distribution of Troops for the Siege of Louisbou.

:

Regiments,

1st or Roynl
I Sth Amherst's '.

17 Forbes's
22 Whitmore's .

28th liragg's

40th Hopsoos
45 Warbtirton's .

47lh Lascelles's .

48 Webbs .

58th Anstruthcrs.
60th 2'' Uatt' iMonckto
(ioth 3'i Do. Lawrence'
63"" Fraser's
Uo. 3 Additional Cr
Royal Artil" officers

.

35th Detachment

"Foster]

>rurraj;]

Morris]
Ld. Rollo]
Walsh]
Handiield]
.Willmott-
,Hale]
'liurtnnl

jHow]
[Prevostj
I Robinson
[Fra/er]

[Fletcher!

'1 0U.1 of each
Regiment,

Officers included.

• 989
996

77S
1093

- 766
. 948

03J
. 1029
. 1072

• 785
"094

. 1083

"44
• 317

330
. 864

'4.2IS
Total .

Rangers 600
A company of Carpenters consisting of 90

Distribution of Troops for the Defence of Nova Scotia-

Regiments. Total of each
Regiment,

35th Otways Detachm' .
Officers included.

43'' Kennedy's . -'S••.... 774
Total •.... l85

Distribution of Troops to penetrate mto Canada-

Regiments. Total of each
Regiment,

Officers included.

731

27th lilakeney's

.

42 Lord John Murrays
44th Abercrombie's

.

46th Thomas Murniy's
55th Lord Howes
6oth_ist Bait' Detachment
ooth—4th Do. Prevosts
Artillery, Officers included
Additional Comp* 42 Regt.
Remainder not arrived
New York Indep. Companies

Total .

1086

1069

749
768
621

1057
189

23s

_379

6884

I :
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758. N.B. Six women per company, per regiment, were victualled

*'""•
in like manner and proportion as the soldiers are, from the day

the regiment embarked in Ireland, until the middle of December

(CantiHuatian ofnoU/rom /rez'i<'us fa^t.)

Provincials voted but not yet raised, vizt.

New Hampshire
Massachusets
Rhode Island

Connecticut

New York
New Jerseys

Total .

Distribution of Troops for Fort du Quesne-

Regiments.

60th Stanwix's Detachm* .

62 Montgomery's
Additional Comp' Do.
Royal Artill»', Officers included .

Provincials 5000

Soo
7000
1000

5000
26S0
1000

17,480

Total of each
Regiment,

Officers included

. 394
1116

. 304
40

1854

James Abercromby
New York, 28''' April 1758-

'

n *

Recapitulation.

Troops for Louisbourg .

Rangers . . -

Company of Carpenters .

Total of each.

. 14,2'5
600
90

14,905

Troops for Canada ^'^l*
Provrncials '7.48°

24.364

1,854

Troops for Nova Scotia

Troops for Fort Du Quesne
Provincials 5'°°°

6,854

Total 47,112
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last, at which time they were struck off by order of Major- .7,8
ueneral iiopson. -^p"!-

/ havi notv done with the weather for the present, except some m„
very uncommon alterations shall happen which may deserve

'"

particular attention ; and, as I am informed the winters in
this province admit of much variation, my intention is to
renew my diary of the weather on the first day of November
next, and continue it with the same punctuality as has been
hitherto observed.

Three of our companies embarked to-day, and fell down
the river; the Colonel embarked in the evening; he is to
comniand [129] six companies and a detachment of rangers at
fort Cumberland; upon his stepping into the boat he was
saluted with eleven guns, according to the custom of most
garrisons abroad. Our present force of every rank, including
the detachment of Royal Artillery, amounts to two hundred
and twenty-five men : and, if occasion should require, we can
be reinforced with about seventy artificers and others from the
town.

The transports sailed to-day, and the Hawk sloop of war„i
came up to the wharf to clean ; at ten o'clock this night as
some of the town's-people were fishing in their ponds they
were near being surprised by some of the enemy in a canoe
whom we conjecture to have been laying night lines on the
north shore

;
and, perceiving a light which our people had

with them, they had the presumption under cover of a thick
fog to make towards it, but were luckily discovered and
obliged to put off hastily to prevent an alarm; it is suspected
they were desirous to take a prisoner, in order to procure
intelligence of our present strength, as the sailing of so large
a detachment from hence could not escape their vigilance.

Some Frenchmen were seen this morning on horse-back 3d.
riding down towards Babynot's-Hill, from cape Mayass,
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i7s8. which is a little to the eastward of it : they came to take
""'''

a view of the foundation that has been laid for a new block-

house, for the protection of the cattle belonging to the govern-

ment's icams, and to the inhabitants ; these fellows made no

delay, not chusing to trust themselves in such open ground :

after gratifying their curiosity, they galloped off very pre-

cipitately,

sth. A covering party went two miles off to-day, to cover some

workmen who are digging sand, in order to finish a casemate

and some other works in the fort ; our duty is now become

smart on the Officers and soldiers ; we are on guard every

other night, and by day we are employed either in cutting

fire-wood, or digging sand,

ath. [130] Wnen the covering party were cjt to-day, some

dogs rushed down tne hill on the opposit; side of Allen's

river, and were immediately called off; one of the centinels

gave the alarm by firing at them ; the men stood to their

arms, and the artificers retired behind them ; our situation was

too advantageous for the rabble to venture to attack us, and

we were rather too distant from the range of their shot : we

whistled and called to their dogs, hoping to provoke them to

quit their cover ; and the party gave them three cheers, but it

was all to no purpose ; at length, finding they would not come

down from their ambush, the workmen returned to their work,

and the detachment continued under arms for the remainder

of the day. [The sand-pit was on the upper declivity of

a hill, and the covering party on the eminence behind them
;

at the bottom was a pleasant vale, watered by the river before-

mentioned, which ran serpentine : and on the opposite side, at

some distance, was a very steep hill, covered with trees and

under-wood,]

i2ih. Late last night arrived a sloop from fort Cumberland, with

the Major of the 43d regiment,' who is to take the command

' Robert Elliot was appointed M.ijor of the 43rd Regiment, February 2,

757.
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of this garr,son

: to-day, at his landing, h= was saluted with ,„seleven guns, which were answered by the swivels of the sloop
"'"

in which he took his passage. The transports with the 28th
regiment came to an anchor in the bason ; the wind, being
contrary, obstructs their pursuing their voyage. Several repre-
sentations have been made of the ruinous condition of the
ortifications of this garrison, the insufficiency of the number of
troops here to defend it, the necessity we are under of sending
parties almost two miles off to cut fire-wood, and of our
soldiers being obliged to carry it that great length of way, at
the risk of their lives; the pressing necessity we are under of
forwarding the King's works; and that we have neither flats,
boats, bar-jes, schooner or other vessel, on the river, by which
to protect the navigation; or, if invested, to inable us to
detach advice to any other fort or garrison in the province:
and, lastly, that our Paymaster has not money sufficient to
subsist the regiment for [,3,] the ensuing muster.-Two
young gentlemen who left Europe with the 43d regiment, in
order to serve as volunteers, marched with the detachment
from hence that escorted the Engineer to fort Edward, on the
6th of last month

: their intention being to proceed with thearmy to Louisbourg, they were escorted to Halifax by a
detachment from the Royal Americans,' and in their march
met with a straggling party of the enemy, of which they have
transmitted to us the following relation

:

" About six miles from fort Edward, in our way to Halifax
• we saw a great smoke in the woods, about two hundred yards
from the road

; why we paid no regard to it, I will not
pretend to say

: going a little farther, our guide, who was at
some small distance before our advanced-guard, saw twelve or
fourteen of the enemy sitting together at their dinner- they
immediately bounced up and ran off towards the woods : on

Loudoun.
°'°"" "^' •'"''" Campb.II, fourth Eail of
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„sB
" their flight our guide fired at them and wounded one of them,

""
"having tracked his blood afterwards on the snow; our party

"by this time came up and pursued them, upon which the

"enemy drew up behind their usual fences (the trees) fired at

" our people, and then ran off. Our whole loss amounts to two

" men killed on the spot, one of whom was our guide :
we had

"none wounded; what execution we did among them, 1 w.U

"not pretend to say but our advanced-guard gave them very

"brisk firing, until they were ordered to desist: the Com-

" manding Officer, not having any instructions how to act in

"a case of this kind, did not think it proper to pursue the

" enemy any farther ; we therefore went back to the place where

"they haU been first alarmed, and got three camp-kettles

"a sealskin gun-case, several haversacks of the same skin, with

" many little odd things in them, particularly a lock of a fire-

" lock belonging to the 43d regiment, and a pair of large silver

"buckles, which they got some time before from a Serjeant ot

"rangers who fell into their hands. After we had collected

"our plunder, we proceeded on our march to Halifax, and

"never halted until [132] we reached fort Sickyille wnere

"we arrived at eight o'cUick in the morning, and the other

"twelve miles we came at our leisure; 1 must observe to you,

"that I saw among the enemy a well-looking man with white

"doaths, and his hat and waistcoat were laced; which makes

" us imagine he is a French regular Officer, &c. &c.'

// h nol unlikely but it was MonAmr Bcis Hibnl, and that he

might then be en his march to Lmisbourg with these rabble,

whom he was probably collectingfrom their dijferent distrtcis,

for thai service.

A large detachment of chosen men from the troops going

against Louisbourg, under the command of a Major, are

ordered to scour this province, burn their settlements, and

direct their course afterwards towards the straits of Canseau,
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in order to cut off the retreat of the Acadians in their return i75«'

from Cape Breton, after the surrender of its capital.

We are credibly informed, that upwards of forty letters

for the Officers and soldiers of the ;3d regiment lately lay at

the Post-Office at Halifax, and the Postmaster, not knowing

how he should be repaid the postage of them, or where to

forward them to, transmitted them back to New-York, by

which means it is not improbable hut they may all miscarry
' ; it

is an unlucky circumstance that some regulation is not set on

foot, to prevent such disappointments happening to the troops

throughout America, and those particularly who are doomed

to exile in the miserable fortresses of this remote province.

It is well known, that, during the late war in Flanders, there

was a Postmaster-General to the British army, whose office

was always at the head quarters ; and all letters, whether for-

warded by the packets to Holland, or transmitted by private

ships, or otherwise, were regularly sent to the army, and duly

distributed to the respective regiments ; it is almost incredible

;.f;:tf

'< u:

; 1.1

' This is the second reference made by the author to the postal arrange-

ments of the time. It seems strange that officers who were frequently called

upon to pay the troops during the campaign should be deprived of communica-

tion from home through the parsimonious policy of the Government. Sending

tetters through the post in those days was somewhat risky. On one occasion

the captain of a packet forgot to deliver the mail bag and took it back to

England. In the early part of last century there were important selilemenls

on ihe Miramichi, where Newcastle and Chatham now stand. These settle-

ments received their mail by a courier who used to make periodical visits to

Fredericton. He was paid partly by a grant from the New Brunswick

Legislature, and partly by subscriptions received among the people whom he

served. The mails for the settlements which were carried over by the packets

and landed at Fredericton by the courier were sent out to the settlements

by the first trip of their local courier. Those who subscribed to the courier

received their letters, but the letters of those who did not were carried back

to Halifax, and then took their chance of being delivered by the first lumber-

boat running to the Miramichi settlements. It was often months before these

unfortunate, or inwisa, people received their letters. In the year 1802, 'he

authorities gave it as their opinion that "eight years was too long for a letter

to remain in the dead letter office in Canada." (A'ofe by Mr. H'iiiium Smith,

Secretary of the Post Office Department, Ottawa.)

. I
'
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I758. what sums have been paid for si.igle European letters by

' Officers and soldiers, and the unnecessary extravagant expence

that has been in- [133] curred by their travelling over almost

every part of British America, before they have reached their

proper owners.

ijih. Some Officers of the 28th regiment, who are still detained

by contrary winds in the bason, came up to-day to see this

garrison, and inform us, that the season is much forwarder

here than at fort Cumberland ; this is easily accounted for,

that part of the province being many leagues * eastward, or

E. N. E. of Annapolis ; moreover that fortress is situated on

an open eminence, much exposed to every wind : while this

fort, and its environs, are well sheltered by high lands, covered

with thick forests all round.

'4111 It being Whitsunday, this festival was duly observed : the

New-England artificers, who are a sober, religious set of men,

chanted two anthems for us in a very pleasing and solemn

manner.' The fleet with the 28th regiment sailed this

morning.

<9ch. Notwithstanding the length of a rigorous winter, and the

backwardness of the season, vegetation is surprisingly forward,

insomuch that we have been regaled with asparagus for these

two days past. By a sloop just come from Halifax, we have

• I never heard exactly the distance between these two places, but, from

my own knowledge of the time employed in sailing thither from hence,

and the rate at which we sailed, 1 am of opinion it cannot be leas than fifty

leagues ; and I calculate it after this manner : it is allowed to be above four

leagues (or better than thirteen miles) from this fort to the entrance of this

river from the bay, which 1 remember we once cleared about eight o'clock in

the morning, and did not come to an anchor at Chegnet to until eleven o'clock

the next day ; in all this time, we never once shortened sail, for we had a fair

wind, and remarkably moderate weather ; so that allowing we did not exceed
five knots in an hour (which, however, I am certain we did for several hours) it

will be little short of what I have .advanced. 1 admit ships will run it down
from that fort in a much shorter time ; seven,—eight,—nine,—nay ten knots I

have frequently heard of

—

A'o/e by author.

* The religious exercises in the navy at this time must have been very

tedious. They consisted principally of preaching, praying, and reading. This
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Upon Admiral Boscawen's being told at Halifax th,,some French men of war and transplts had go" o LShourg, he replied, / am glad of U if all ih, fitJV

to th?h: 'ITwarn'lMer'" ""f
^^"' °" ''''^ '""™'"g' -^•

-nenceisde:Slr^:^Z'^r:;rS^^
but the road leading to it is dangerous, being a defilLf nea^a quarter of a mile in length, so that tw -Ive Ln poed therewould make great execution among ten times thTnumt

bee: d^l^^'lr^'-^.^r^^^^ ;;;;;'

"^"^ '- '-' ™' ''"« - "ave

_^

rhurs 1
1

I read some Watson etc.

;£^'^:^irf::----™-«a,He..

^J M. ;f.-^. /«.//, i««™„ •* '^' "' ''" -'"^f-- "/ '!^<'«"*<'«"y, -745,
' David -Maitland : see note, p. i:,s.

• Captain Peter ?i«ou : see note, p. ,28
The appointment was only temporary

: see p. 304.
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,7S«. without being driven to any sollicituJe for their own safety.

"*'
At noon th^; weather, turning out wet, with thunder storms

obliged the detachment to return to the fort ; the Officer,

pursuant to his orders, reported the disagreeable circum-

stances of a command's being sent there, and the dangers

they are exposed to, notwithstanding the most prudent

precautions.

The cape blockhouse has been pulled down, in order to

be repaired; and, when completed, is to be erected on

Babinot's-Hill, which will render this place more agreeable

both to the troops and the town's-people, and be a great

protection to their cattle ; many advantages will result from it

to every individual.

,„ii. At five o'clock this morning a Captain, Subaltern, and

forty men, with three gunners, six : .1 'els, and two wall-pieces,

n.arched out, and took possession 01 :,-.e groind on the eminence

of Babi- [135] not's-HiU for the blockhouse ;
th'.s fortress will

stand very advantageously, being on a neck of land, which, by

the serpentine course of Allen's river, forms a peninsula, with

a natural gla Is to three faces of it ; the detachment incamped

here with their front to the eastward, then disposed of their

artillery to the best advantage, in case of an alarm ;
posted the

proper advanced ccntinels, set up a flag-staff, and instantly

hoisted colours : carts were, at the same time, employed in

carrying out the timber, and the artificers, who are expert at

this kind of work, raised one sury of the house, and laid the

floor for the second, before night.

3„h, The detachment at the advanced blockhouse was relieved

to-day by an equal number, as yesterday; an Officer and

thirty men, with two guides, were ordered to scour the

country : they took a tour of about fourteen miles, and re-

turned by a different route, without meeting with any annoy-

ance, or track of man or beast.

3„,. The new fortress at Babinot's-Hill being almost finished,

the detachment is reduced to one Subaltern, one Serjeant, one
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Guancr, and thirty rank inJ file. We are now tormented -,,
much by musketa's and a small black burning fly : they give

''''''•

us no quarter either by day or night; if I mistake not, the
author <,f Lord Ans,.n's memorable voyage says, that the
musketas are v.Ty troublesome in South America, during the
day-time; and that they never bite after sun-set the case is
very different in this part of the world, these insects lx:in2
exceedingly more teazing by night than they are by day
There are a numlx.-.- of birds that fly about here after sun-set,
called Musket:, Hawks,' from their living on and destroying
the Miusketa's; they are of the falcon kind, of a dark grey
colour, and a little larger than a blackbird, they are numerous
accordmg to the quantity of their prey

; and fly so low and
steady, as to Ik; a good niark to be shot at.

Late last night some Frenchmen crossed the river in canoes, ju„.
op,.osite to the upper end of the town

; they broke open a
"'•

merchant's [136] storehouse, and robbed it of several valuable
articles, some of which, in their confusion, they dropped on
the shore, and were since recovered : one of these fellows
went to a house adjoining to the storehouse, and lifted up
the latch, whereupon the woman from within, being awake
challenged

;
the other called to her in the Indian language

(with an intent, as she thinks, to frighten her) and, finding
she would not be silent, he spoke to her in English, bade her
he quiet, and make no alarm, or he would murder her; which
terrified her so much, that, by pinching her husband, she
roused him

:
he jumped up instantly, and the Frenchman

being thereby likely to be discovered, ran out of the house
some town's-people, passing at that time, in order to fish iti

'This is probably the Nighl-hawk, Ckontcil,, -ir^nnianu,, called also theN .ghl-jar " The flight of the Night-h.nwk is free antl graceful in tht extreme
bearing throj^h spare without any apparent motion of its wings, suddenly
It d.irts w,lh amazing siviftness like an erratic bat after the fly, mosquito
beetle or moth that falls within the range of its truly hawk-like eye." (Ilird
t^airhKun, by Nellje Blanchan.) They are very abundant in this region

'
'•-
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.7,.. their pomis, ..Wigcl the rogue* to make off to their canoe.,

'""'
and re-cross the river. Hail they not been duturhe.l, their

intention, ^nhMy, was, after plundering the storehouse, to

set fire to it, according to their usual custom ;
one of them ex-

changed an old hat for a better ; it had a Corporal's shoulder-

knot round it, by way of hatband, with a tassel at the end,

curiously ornamented with beads after the Indian manner.

5ih. The advanced blockhouse is now finished on Babinot's Hdl

;

it has a stout picket-work, at a small distance, round it, and

loopholes therein for musketry, with flankers at the angles,

which enfilade the faces and circumjacent ground, so as to

render it a good post against any number of small arms
;

a

Serjeant, Gunner, and fifteen rank and file, mount guard

there every day ; six swivel guns are fixed there on carnages,

with a proper allowance of ammunition of every kind, some

granado's, and a week's provisions.

8.1,. A sloop is just arrived from Hmmaquid,' the Master

whereof informs us, that he spoke with a twenty-gun ship

who lies at anchor in the bay, stationed there, as he supposes,

for the protection of these garrisons ; we are also told by this

man, that the army under [.37] General Abercromby, are on

their march ; and that Sir William Johnson has the command

of a large body of Indians, who are daily increasing their

numbers, by the defection of other tribes from the French

interest ; and that the large corps of provincial troops, which

compose a part of that army, were in high spirits, and well

appointed, insomuch that the provinces sanguinely flatter them-

selves with a very successful campaign in that quarter.

„„ The Captain of his Majesty's ship Hind,' now at anchor

off the entrance of this river, arrived here in his barge, with

money for the troops ; he is to proceed on the same errand

to fort Cumberland ; whence, in his return, he is to look into

St. John's, fire several guns there, and afterwards repair to

the fleet at Louisbourg ;—this gentleman informs us, that the

Now I'cmmaquid. ' C»P>»'" ''"'"'•

.!

I
».!'
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whole armament sailed from Halifax for Capr Breton, on the .7H
28th lilt. Captain Bomi has favuiiri.il us with a copy of the

'""''

followint' (.r.jers, puWisheci hy his I'-.xccllfncy Admiral »<«-
cawcn. lUted Halifax harlvmr. May the :ist, 175H.

"All arrears and sea pay of all the corps to Ik paid
" forthwith, as far as there is money to do it. The grenadiers
"of the army, and two or three of the oldest regiments, will
" probably be the first to land, unless the .\dmiral thinks it

"nece-ssary, from the situation of the transports, <.r other cir-
" cumstances. to order it otherwise. The boats of the ordnance
" ships, as well as the rest, will [k employed in landing the first

" body of men, except such as are requisite to carry'on sh.ire
" the light six-pounders. The boats ,,f the h<*pital-ships are
" solely to he employed for the use and assistance of any wh..
" may he wounded; and a place of rendezvous will lie appointed
" f>r the boats, when the landing is fixeil upon. The seamen,
" who row the transports' boats, are not to have fire-arms, when
" the troops are ordered to land. Officers are to go int.. the
" boats, in proportion to the number of men, without crowding,
" particularly if there lie any [138] swell or surf. The Admiral'
"will order some light boats, to save any men that may fall

" into the sea by any accident. The first IkkIv in (Jabarus bay
" must carry notl

, chc ",, ,ts but their arms and anuiiuni-
"tion, with brea.' m,,: > •- n their pockets for two days.
"All the tents and blankets of the troops tha, land first are
"to be carefully bundled up, ready to carry on shore, after
" they have got footing, and beat off the enemy. Six days'
" provisions to he prepared, at a proper time, in readiness to
" be sent a-shore after the men. Trusty persons to k- left in

" every ship, to superintend and take care of the baggage and
" pr<ivisions. No woman to be permitted to land, until the men
" are all on shore, and until their tents, blankets, provisi. .ns, and
necessaries .ire likewise landed, b'.very Officer, commanding

" in a boat, shall be answerable, that no man fire his piece from
"out of the boat. There have been examples of men filing

VOL. I.
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1758. " their bayonets in boats, but the practice is so absurd, that it

'""°" " seems hardly necessary to forbid it : bayonets are fixed in a

" moment after the men are landed. As fast as the men get

" out of the boats, they must form, and march directly forward

" to clear the beach, and charge whatever is before them ;
they

" are not to pursue, but will be ordered to take post, so as

" effectually t-i secure the rest of the army. The Commanders

" of the grenadiers, and all the Field-Officers, employed in the

" first landing, are to disembark in light-rowing boats, that they

" may land their respective corps, and give their orders readily.

" The transports, which have on board the regiment of the train

" of artillery, and of the corps of rangers, must keep as much

" together as possible, that, when the signal is made for any

" particular corps, it may be in readiness to act : as this depends,

" in a great measure, upon the Masters of transports, they are

" to endeavour to effect it ; but, if the Admiral should think

" proper to order, that the boats of every transport, without

" regard to the corps, should bring away as many men, as they

" can safely contain, to any particular place [ 1 39] of rendezvous,

" then the Commanding Officer of every ship is to make choice

" of good men, and under proper Officers * and non-commis-

" sioned Officers, that the first attack may be carried on with

"vigour: Colonels and Field-Officers will be named to com-

" mand, and every regiment, as they know the number of

" men the boats can hold, will send Captains in proportion,

" and give them directions to be ready, before they leave this

" harbour.
" As there may be reason to detach the sloops and schooners

" of the fleet, a signal will be appointed for them, and all

" signals are to he duly attended to."
'

• Wilh all deference 10 this :il>lc Naval Commander, ihouKh there may be

picking and chusin,;, on such occasions, among the private men, commissioned

Officers will never submit to it, every man insisting upon bemg sent m his own

mntxr turn, yoli- h' M/l/i:ir.
, , ., ,

' This order, with minor variations, is given in the Jomihd ttpt ly

Conim, in OMcdions ,</ llu- .Vow. Scolia /lisloriml Society, vol. v. ioj-5.

Iff i
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Here follows an extract of a letter from Halifax to our 1753

Commanding Office. .ted May the 30th, 1758.
'"'"

"The fleet, amounting to near two hundred sail, sailed
on the morning of the 28th instant; before we lost sight of
them, they were joined by the Dublin, on board of whom was
Major-General Amherst, who immediately went on board the
Admiral

; exclusive of the army, there are near eighteen hundred
marines on board the fleet, which you are sensible will be a
good reinforcement to throw into the trenches, after the troops
have landed and cleared the way for them. The Admiral
has nineteen ships of the line, exclusive of the Dublin : and
the Devonshire, with the Pembroke, who are in this harbour,
will join the fleet, as soon as their men recover. There are
also nine frigates, two fire-ships, and a great number of
sloops to assist, as occasion may require; so that we hope
we may soon expect to hear good news from the eastward,
&c. &c."

[140] The gardens and the country are now in great""-
beauty

; if an European was to visit us at this season, who
had never wintered in America, it would be almost impossible
to persuade him to credit the extreme length and severity of
our winters, and he would be inclined to think all he had
heard and read of this climate was fabulous; it is really

astonishing to behold the length of our grass, and the for-
wardness of the fruit-trees, as well as of vegetation in general,
in the short space of a very few days.

At four o'clock this afternoon we were alarmed by the 1311,

guard at the advanced blockhouse, they having discharged
four swivels, and hoisted their colours, which was answered
by our colours in like manner and one gun : an Officer and
thirty men instantly sallied out from the fort, to inquire the
cause

; and were informed, that twelve or fourteen men had
peeped out of the woods in different places, and that one had
crossed the hill, but the Serjeant could not be certain whether
he had any arms with him. The Officer proceeded pursuant
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,„. to his orders, and scoured the neighbouring f-«"/°";7;;^
'""•

miles, without making any discovery ; the party d,d not return

till near eleven o'clock at night.
„„„,•,

„., The occasion of the alarm yesterday was a negro s rvant s

desertinp his master, upon his supposmg himself ill used

rlfter wandering through the woods until he w.^^on

exhausted with fatigue and hunger, he made seve^l efforts w

cross Mayass-Hill, in order to return to the fort but being

Ted upon by the blockhouse guard, he was lightened and

retired again to the woods. This, with the haziness of the

w ther and some black stumps of trees, that appear at a

lis nee like men (and aided, perhaps, by the force of im-

aginatio;, which is not an uncommon case deceived the

&rjeant and his guard; the extreme simplicity of the poor

African prevented his being severely punished .

.„„ [,4.] A vessel from fort Cumberland put in here; by

'

her [ IL was received, acquainting us, that on the .8th ul^

three deserters from the enemy came and surrendered th re

the Commanding Officer; they brought their arms wh

hem ; one is a Swits, the second a Hoi ander, and the third

a native of France; they belonged to the regulars, and thei

uniforms are faced with blue. They report, that the cam

from the island of St. John (near Cape Breton) that their

people were starving for want of provisions, and that Monsieur

Boi Hibert was actually gone to Louisbourg with a great

number of men from this province; being asked how many?

thev answered, between three and four hundred.

^Our weather has been remarkably whimsical since the

beginning of May; sometimes it is very sultry, =.nd then we

rf tormented with insects; at others cloudy and raw wi h

disagreeable fogs, which are succeeded by high winds and

violent thunder storms; for the greatest part of these six

. When the Comnianding Officer ,hrea«ncd .0 ha„g hiu, he replied »^^^

great firmness, 'he wis glad nf i,, for then he «:., certam he should

his own country.'— .^'0l' fy iwlhor.
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weeks past, the air has been so unnaturally cold, that we have 1759.

been obliged to continue our fires.

This being the anniversary of his Majesty's accession, the sai.

colours were hoisted at break of day; at noon twenty-one

guns were discharged from the ramparts, which were answered

by three good vollies from a detachment of the garrison. The
new guards are out at exercise every morning ; the OflScers,

for their instruction and amusement, fall into the ranks as

privates, and practice all the evolutions and firings.

We have had fish in great plenty and perfection for some

days past.

Our soldiers are now most seasonably relieved by fish juiy.

and vegetables, which they much wanted, having contracted

scorbutic disorders, in consequence of their continual salt

diet. A sloop arrived from Boston with fire-wood for the

garrison ; by this vessel we have received the following mani-

festo, concerning the French infraction of the capitulation of

fort William-Henry.

[142] " Fort Edw.ird (New England) June the 24th, 1758.

"The enemy being become masters of fort William-
" Henry, by virtue of a capitulation made upon the 9th of
" August last, which capitulation they immediately broke, in a

" most notorious and flagrant manner, by murdering, pillaging

" and captivating many of his Majesty's good subjects, in

" violation of the said capitulation, as well as of the law of

" nations. Upon these considerations, and in honour and
" justice to his Majesty's arms,—Major-General Abercromby
" hereby dechres the said capitulation null and void, and that all

" Officers and soldiers, serving, the 9th of August last, at fort

" William-Henry, are hereby impowered and commanded to

" serve in the same manner, as if no such capitulation had
" ever been made. All which Major-General Abercromby has

" notified to the Governor General of Canada,' signifying to

' The Marquis de Vaudreuil.
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„,8 " him at the same time, that, if any of his Majesty's subjects,

'"'>•
"supposed to be comprehended in the said capitulation, may

" fall into the enemy's hands, and any violence fo""«jhere-

" upon, that he will riMliale on the persons of the French

" prisoners now in his hands, as well as on all such as sh .

•' be taken hereafter by sea or land.

"The above to be published at the head of every corps m

" his Majesty's service in North America.

Signed by order,

"James Cuninghame,'

" Aid de Camp to his l-Lxcellency."

To Lieu.tnant Colonel , ....os, or the Officer commanding his Majesty's

43d Regiment in the Hay of Fundy, and Provrnce of Nova Scot.a.

M- An immense quantity of excellent fish was taken in the

ponds this morning : a soldier, who was bathing in the nver,

was carried, by the violence of the current, beyond his depth,

and drowned. In consequence of repeated reports made by

the Officers who daily visit the barracs, "that the soldiers

have no bedding to lie on [.43] (what they had being worn

out) that the windows are in a shattered condition, and the

roofs of these caserns are so faulty, that the men can scarce

keep themselves and their arms dry:" the Commanding

Officer has made frequent representations of these grievances,

yet to no purpt«e : the answer, made by the gentlemen who

have the management of these matters here, is to this effect

:

"We cannot do any thing without orders from England,

the barracs are not worth repairing, they ought to he

condemned, &c."

, „ The detachment here is daily at exercise, nevertheless our

time passes away very heavily ; and vhen the calendar docs

. Probably James Cuningham, Captain of the 45th Regiment of Foot,

October 1, 175s :
Lieutenant-Colonel, October 14, 175»-
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not furnish us with a loyal excuse for assembling in the 1758.

evening, we have recourse to a Free-Mason Lo ^ge," " where

'

we work so hard, that it is inconceivable to think what a

quantity of business, of great importance, is transacted, in a

very short space of time."

Fresh provisions have been scarce with us for some weeks

past, so that, when we are not so fortunate as to take fish, we
are reduced to eat salt beef and pork from the stores ; a

circumstance much more disagreeable in summer than in

winter. Our Commandant has made a partition of all the

clear ground, on Mayass and Babinot's-Hills, within the range

of the advanced blockhouse ; and all hands are now employed

in cutting and saving hay, against the arrival of cattle from

New-England, for the ensuing winter.

We begin to be impatient for news from the eastward and xih.

southward ; this morning our Major, desirous of taking a

view of the country, ordered an Officer and thirty men to

escort him ; we were accompanied by Mr. Dyson, and pro-

ceeded as far as Saw-mill-Creek ; we marched out, and

returned by different routes ; scoured the orchards, and all

the adjoining thickets, without making any discovery, except

some horse's dung which was quite fresh : we tracked the horse

to the creek, where we could perceive he had crossed over,

so that we conclude he was mounted by one of the enemy,

who might be detached as a spy to watch our motions, and,

having [144] discovered our party, had retired to alarm the

country. The orchards abound with apples, pears, cherries,

currants, and some raspberries ; the grass, on these grounds,

is not less than three feet in length, though of a strong coarse

kind ; nothing can equal the beauty and fragrance of the

forests at this season, where there are strawberries and other

spontaneous fruits in great plenty ; the detachment returned,

about four o'clock in the afternoon, a little fatigued, for the

' The first Masonic lodge in Nova Scoti.i was established at Annapolis

Koyalin 1738. It was called .\nnapohf Royal Lodge.
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,„s. heat of the weather was intolerable ; though of this we cannot

'"''
complain every day.

3i»i. A vessel turned into the bason this morning early, and

tripped out again; as the weather was hazy, we could not

discern whether she was a sloop or a large sail-boat
;
the Fort-

Major, with two Officers, a Serjeant, and twelve rank and file,

were sent down in an old crazy boat to reconnoitre the bason

and bay, and returned at night without making any discovery

;

upon their first setting off, several signals were discharged in

the woods, on the opposite side of the river, by the sculking

rabble of the country.

August. This morning arrived a sloop from Boston with sheep and

"'
black cattle, a most agreeable freight, as we have been much

distressed for fresh provisions for some time past; several

letters were brought by this vessel, among which I received

two, with the following authentic intelligence

:

" Camp before Louisburi;, June l6th.

" The fleet arrived safe in Gabarus bay on the 2d, 3d, and

" 4th, instant ; and, by a perverse series of bad weather, we

" could not land before the eighth ; which we fortunately

"effected, after encountering dangers that are almost m-

" credible ; we are now intrenching our camp, but cannot yet

" land any artillery, by reason of the high wind and great swell

" upon this coast. Brigadier Wolfe (whom, 1 have heard you

" say, you remember in Flanders) has performed prodigies of

" valour, and has, within these few days, taken post at the light-

" house point, which is opposite to the island battery.' To give

" you my own private opinion, I think [145] General Amherst

" (whom I have also heard you mention) seems, by his great

" prudence and steadiness, to be well calculated for the Ameri-

" can service ; I thank God I am well, and when we have re-

" duced this garrison, which now I make no doubt of, for 1

"think the worst is over; if I am alive and able, shall

' See plan of Louisbourg.
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'* transmit you, according to my promise, a faithful narrative 1758

"of all our transactions, &c, &c. We hear constant skir-
'''^*

" mishing in the woods in our rear, between our light

" troops and the Indians, &c. I have requested an Officer of
'* the navy to forward this by the first opportunity to Halifax,

" or Boston.
'* Yours very sincerely, &c.'*

My second letter is as follows :

"Fort Edward, July ii, 1758.

" I thank God I can inform my dear friend that I am
" alive, and that is all ; on the 6th instant a division of our
" army, under the gallant Lord Howe,' fell in with an advanced

' Georye Au^justus, Viscount Howe, third of that title in the peerage of

Ireland, was horn in 1725. His father, Eni.inuel Sciope Howe, second Viscount,

died when Covernor of liarbadoes in 1735. Richard, Earl Howe, Admiral of the

Fleet, and William, fifth Viscount, General of the Army, were his brothers.

He became Colonel in the C)oth Regiment, or Royal Americans, February 25,

l7S7i and was transferred to the 55th on September 28. In July of that yeai

he landed at Halifax. On December 29 he was appointed Hrigadier-General
in America. In 1758 he served under Abcrcromby in the Lake George
expedition, and Pitt seems to have relied on his energy to bring that under-
taking to a successful issue. By his ability, enthusiasm, and courage, he
endeared himself to the army, at the same time that he effected reforms

necessary to American campaigning, but unheard of on European drill-yards.

An officer in the opposing army, Captain Pouchot, in his Memoir upon the

Late War in North Atncriai (Hough's edition, vol. i. p. 110), gives some
particulars

:

"He had induced all the otificers to put themselves on a level with the

common soldier, through fear of the event of Braddock's defeat, where the

officers were fired upon by preference. He induced the army to cut their hair

short, leaving it not more than two fingers' breadth long, and all the officers

and soldiers were supplied with a kind of gaiters like those worn by the

Indians am! Canadians arid called Mttuzzts. Their haversacks were rolled up
in a blanket, which '.hey carried .is did the Indians and Canadians. They had
each thirty pounds of meal, a pound of powder, and four pounds of balls,

besides their cartridge boxes full, so that an army thus equipped would need
no magazine for a month. Their canteens were filled with rum. Both officers

and men mixed their own meal with a little water, and baked it in cakes, by
putting it on a flat stone under the ashes, an arrangement which did very well

for a light expedition. The soldier thus found everything necessary for his
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*' party of the enemy, whom we routed ; but his Lordship was

' " killed, and is deservedly lamented by every individual. On
*' the 8th we attacked the French army who were strongly in-

" trenched at Ticonderoga» and, after reiterated efforts to no
'* purpose, we were obliged to give way with very considerable

" loss. The remainder of our army retired to our old camp
*' near lake George, where we left them ; the wounded Officers

*' and soldiers were sent off without delay for their recovery,

" some to this plrce, and some to Albany, where 1 received

*' your letter of the 6th of February last, two days before we
" marched from thence : I have not time, nor am I well able,

*' to say more at present, as I write in great pain, from a

" bad wound I received in my left arm ; when I am better,

" and more at leisure, you may depend on my punctuality,

" in writing you as particular a relation of this unhappy

''attack as I possibly can. Adieu."

[146] By the foregoing sloop we learn from Philadelphia,

that the forces under Brigadier Forbes advanced very success-

fully towards fort du ^uesne, and that, from the precautions

he takes, affairs are like to go well in that quarter.

We have also the pleasure to hear, that all is well at fort

use, and w.-is no more loaded than ordinarily. The officers and men had only

one shirt a piece, which was doubtless of cotton, and well m.ide. Lord H. set

the ex-imple, by himself washing his own dirty siiirt, and drying it in the sun,

while he in the meantime wore nothing but his coat."

On July 6, 1758, as Abercomby's army was approaching Montcalm's

position at Ticonderoga, Howe with a reconnoitring party came suddenly on

a Frencli detachment. The French were defeated, but Howe was slain. The
estimate of Major Thomas Mante {History of the Late War in America, p. 147)

as to the eflfects of his loss does not seem to be exaggerated ;

*' In Lord Howe, the soul of General Abercromby's army seemed to expire.

His enterprising spirit infused a noble ardour into every rank ; and his activity

was such as created an emulation amongst the solders, that testified the highest

opinion of his good cx.ample. From the unhappy moment the General was

deprived of his advice, neither order nor discipline was observed in the army
;

and a strange kind of infatuation usurped the place of resolution."

Lord Howe was buried in St. Peter's Church, Albany.
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Cumberland
; that a detachment had lately been sent from i7j«.

thence on an expedition, and had returned with success.
*|'k'"'.

The heat of the dog-days in this country is excessive, with4ih.

close, suffocating airs ; this evening we had the most violent

thunder and lightning that ever I saw and heard ; even the

inhabitants express much surprise at it ; and the flashes had
the greatest variety of awful beauties, and choice of colours,

that the most lively imagination can conceive ; this was
succeeded by five hours constant, heavy rain, with remarkable
large drops.

A breach has been discovered to-day in the palisado fence, 7ih.

on the lower end of the marsh, contiguous to a place called

the French Dock,' where there appear many tracks of moggo-
sar.s on the mud

: whence we conclude the enemy came last

night to steal away our cattle, pursuant to their custom ; that

place has been their constant rendezvous on such occasions,

and the unevenness of the ground favours their scheme, so as

to render them unperceived by either of the blockhouses ; it

is not to be doubted, but these fellows saw the supply we
received by the last sloop; and, in order to disappoint their

views, for the future, a proclamation is issued from the fort,

ordering all the cattle to be housed, immediately, upon the

first gun firing in the evening.

A council was held to-day in this garrison, in consequence 9ih.

of which, an embargo is laid on the last sloop that arrived, on
account of two privateers the enemy have got in the bay

:

these vessels were also New-England traders, that have been
surprised, as they lay at anchor, by these river vermin in their

canoes ; a scheme was proposed to arm the sloop, and, put
a detachment on board of her, to [147] cruise against the

enemy ; but it was considered, that a large party could not,

in our present situation, be spared, and we could not hope for

success with a small one.

^ The old French wharf was at the south-west anj^lc of the fort on the
Annapolis River.
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I7S»
AuKUtt,

>'•

We were alarmed, about ten o'clock this night, by two

loiii! shots discharged in the skirts of the town ; the main-guard

instantly sallied out, but returned before it could be replaced

by another : since the robbery of the store-house, as mentioned

on the id of June, the inhabitants of the town have kept a

guard to patrole every night; and the alarm proceeded from

their seeing two men whom they challenged, and, receiving no

answer, at the same time one of them sculking off, to avoid

being discovered, the patrole fired at them, but fortunately did

no mischief: the two men were Officers' servants who were

upon an affair of gallantry, and declined answering the challenge,

to prevent a discovery ; one of them wan shot through the

corner of his hat.

This morning the Serjeant of the advanced blockhouse re-

ported to the Commanding Officer, that last night, between

eleven and twelve o'clock, he was alarmed by a loud shout, at

a little distance from his post, which was answered by another

still nearer to him ; whereupon he made his men stand to

their arms, and disposed of them, in a proper manner, on the

two floors of the house ; that they then listened very attentively,

and could plainly hear people talking ; as they spoke in a

language he did not understand, he concluded they were a

party of the enemy, and therefore remained under arms until

it was clear day-light ; he added, that he would have given

the dogs a swivel, but was afraid of alarming the garrison.

[We are concerned that the enemy did not attack the

blockhouse, for that Serjeant is a brave fellow, and would have

given us a good account of them ; though it is more probable

their intention was to steal our cattle, rather than attempt to

strike a coup at that post.]

[148] Two vessels turned into the bason this morning,

but, without wetting their anchors, turned out again into the

bay ; upon the wind's failing them, they came back a second

time, and, before they could moor, the wind sprung up fresh

from the south-west, so that they soon disappeared and pro-
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ceeded on their vuyage (« we suppose) to furt Cumber- us",
land. AujuM,

About one o'clock to-day, the enemy made a large fire uih.

m the woods, opposite to the fort ; our colours were instantly
hoisted, and two guns were discharged at the smoke, with
a round and grape shot in each ; upon a salutation of this
kind, the fire always diminishes.

A schooner arrived, from Boston, this morning; by this aou..

vessel we had the satisfaction to receive a bag of letters, some
from Kurope, and others from the southward ; but none from
the eastward

: among those which I got, was the following
one, from my friend in the Commander in Chiefs army, dated
Albany, July the 29th, 1758.

" I scratched a few lines to you, on the 1 1 th instant, from
" fort I';dward, and, as I wrote in great pain, I think it was
"scarce legible ;—such as it was, shall be glad to hear it

' reached you safe
: in a few days after I dispatched it to you,

" my fever abated, and I was judged to be out of danger

;

" for some time, however, it was apprehended I should lose
•' my arm

; as all my baggage remained here since last winter,
obtained leave to remove to this place, knowing I could

he better accommodated here, than in my confined situation
" at fort Kdward

: in my last, I promised you a particular
' account of our unhappy storm on the 8th instant ; it is a
• mortifying task, but you shall be indulged, as I know you
"are curious after every occurrence. It will be needless to
have retrospect to any events preceding the 4th of this

" month, as there was not any thing remarkable, except prc-
paring for the expedition, and embarking our provisions,

"stores, and artillery; the [149] latter wen- mounted on
' floats or rafts, for the protection of our armament upon the
" lake, and to cover us at our landing. On the jth, the whole
" army, amounting to about sixteen thousand men, embarked
" likewise

; our transports were batteaus and whale-boats, and
" in such numbers as to cover the lake for a considerable
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„^ •' length of w.y, as w»y well be .upposed ;
wc pr<««ded

*"•"' " stKin after in great order, and, a» I was in one of the fore-

" most divisions, as soon as we were put in motion, I think

"
I never heheld so delightful a prospect. On the 6th, we

•• arrived early in the morning at the cove, where we were to

'• land : here we expected s.,r.- opposition ;
hut a party >..

" light troops having got > i shore, and finding all clear, the

"whole army landed without loss of tim.- formed into

" columns, and marched imm.diately ; upon our approach, an

" advanced guard of the enemy, consisting of several hundred

" regulars and savages, who -verc posted in a strong intrenched

•• camp, retired very prer- itately. after setting fire to their

" camp and destroying almost every thing they had with

"them; we -ontin-.^l our march through dark wm^ls and

"swamps that -.^ almost impassahle, till at length, having

" lost our way, -.he army being obliged to break the.r order

" of march, we were perplexed, thrown into confusion, and

"
fell in upon one another, in a most disorderly manner

;

it

" was a- this time that Brigadier Lord Howe, being adv,:nced

'

a considerable wav a-head of us, with all the light infantry,

" and one of our columns, came up with the beforc-menti neu

" advanced guard of the enemy, whom we also supp^ to

" have lost themselves in their retreat, when a smart skirmish

" ensued, in which we were victors, though with some loss

;

"trifling, however, in comparison to that which the army

" sustained by his Lordship's fall, who was killed at the first

" charge, and is universally regretted both by Officers and

" soldier's ; the enemy suffered much in this rencounter, being

" very roughly handled ; and we made many men and sever.il

" Officers prisoners. On the morning of the 7th we marched

" back to the landing- [150] place, in order to give the troops

" time to rest and refresh themselves, being by this time not

"a little harrassed, as may well be conceived: here we

" incamped, got a fresh supply of provisions, and boiled our

" kettles ; we had not been there many hours, when a detach-
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" merit of the army (to -hich I belongal) were sent off under ,,,3
" Colonel Bradstrcet,' to dispossess the enemy of a post they

''""""

" had at a saw-mill, about two miles from Ticonderoga ; but
"they did not wait for us; for, upon receiving intelligence
" by their scouts of our approach, they destroyed the mill, and
"a bridge that lay a-cross the river; the latter we soon rc-
" placed, and lay upon our arms until the evening, when we
" were joined by the remainder of the army. I wish I could

I'

throw a veil over what is tu follow; for I confess I am at
" a loss how to proceed :—our army was numerous, we were in
" goiKl spirits, ami, if I may give you my own private opinion,
" I believe we were one and all infatuated with a notion of
"carrying every obstacle, ..ith so great a force as we had,
"by a mere Coup de Musqutlerie ; to such chimerical and
"romantic ideas I intirely attribute our great .lisaster on
" the 8th, in which we were confirmed by the report of our
" chief Engineer, who had reconnoitred the enemy's works,
" mi determined our fate, by declaring it as his opinion, that
" It was very practicable to carry them by a general storm
"accordingly, the army being formed, and every thing in
"readiness, we proceeded to the attack, which was as well

'I

conducted and supported as any bold undertaking ever was

;

" —but alas
! we soon found ourselves grossly deceived ;—the

•' intrenchments were different from what we had expected,
" and were made to believe ; their breast-works were uncom-
" monly high, and the ground in their front, for a great length

I

of way, was covered with an Abbalis de Hois, laid so close
"and thick, that their works were really rendered impreg-
" liable.^ The troops, by the cool and spirited example of the

' Sec note, p. 264.

" Captain Pouclif.I l.ris left a .Icciiplion of tl«: Kiencli position at Ticon-
'^eroj,'.!. or Carillon :

"Tin, land which stretches from the Falls to Carillon, formed an clevitcd
licnmsuia, the summit of which was rounded, and sinumis, with ridije^ and
e^evatioiis at inlervalj. The road from Car.llon to the Falls is alon- this
summit. There were three or four hills, which run from this summit \o the
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„.B. "General, made many eager efforts to no purpose; for we

*'«"'
"were so intangled in the branches of the felled trees, [151]

" that we could not possibly advance; the enemy were sensible

" of this, and remained steady at their breast-works, repeating

" their fire, which, from their numbers, was very weighty, and,

" from a conviction of their own safety, was served with great

" composure. Such was our situation for almost five hours,

" when at length, finding our loss considerable, and no pros-

" pect of carrying our point, we were ordered to desist, and

"retire—the army retreated to the ground we had occupied

" on the preceeding night at the sawmill, and the wounded

" were sent off to the batteaus without delay, where the

" remains of our shattered forces joined us early on the ninth,

"and the whole re-embarked, and continued our retreat to

" lake George ; there we arrived the same evening and in-

" camped That place is computed to be about thirty miles

" from Ticonderoga (though I believe it is more) and fourteen

" from fort I-.dward, whither, as also to this town (from which

"
I now write) all the wounded were sent the next day.

" Our loss is indeed very considerable, as you will see by the

river It the VM% nnd <hr ro.,,1 passes between these hills which rendered it

usce» ible .f defence, for the distance of the eij-hth of . league. The slope of

h gfund .wards the river was quite steep, but on the left s,de ,t was more

l!in,'e. There were a few knolls near the bot.on, of the slope, and then a flat

of about 2C» toises to the river.
i .^ *i,~

The left of our entrenchtnents descended along this steep slope to the

river ?ndcro,.ned .he summit of the Kround. Our ri«h. was on the he.gl,

wh hclmandocl the little flat of 200 toises, where the entrendimen. wa

Scarcely meed. ... The entrenchment was an aba.ns of trees. The parapet

w^scolred by branches interwoven, present,n„ their pom.s most difficult to

Tear from the palis.>de, and alfordinK shelter for a sudden movement. It w.is

dlfficuU 10 distinguish this kind of intrcnchment, which the enemy m.^ht

ca?, y .ke or a simple abattis. M. Poucho. was well pleased w.th these
easily t,iKe K

Miintcalm, who welcomed hun as one who

i;"n!;™;i three :dr"d chosen men (the same that had been selected for

the exp dion .0 Schenectady), the Ceneral asked lam how he found Is

oltion' He replied, ' General, untd the enemy have driven you from the

ir.hey caZn reconnoitre your intrenchment.' He appeared surprised

a^d ;ie.a,ed at this rotnark."- Hough's edition of Pouchofs Mc,„o„- ..fon ,kc

LmU IViirinAmcru<i,<- loy, 114-
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" inclosed return. The valiant Colonels Donaldson," Bever,* nst.
" and Major Proby,' with many other of our friends, I am *"'"

"heartily sorry to acquaint you, are among the slain*. So
" that what we find so feelingly expressed by the poet is here
" fatally versified.* For,

How many mothers shall tsewail their sons t

How many widows weep their husbands slain !

" What loss the enemy sustained, or if any, it is impossible for
" us to be able to give the least account of; they did not
" attempt to pursue us in our retreat.' Let me hear from

* John Donaldson, appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 55th Regiment,
December 25, 1755 ; Colonel in America, July 14, 1758.

Samuel Beaver, appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 46th Regiment,
February 2, 1757 ; Colonel in America, January 25, 1758.

Major Thomas Proby, appointed Major, 5 5th Regiment, December 24,
•7SS-

• These three Officers were gentlemen of distinguished merit, and, being
respectively very great ornaments, so they are sensible losses to the army, by
whom they are sincerely regrertel—iVo/^ by author.

* "verified" ; see Errata.

• The following account of the battle is from the Journal du Marquit dc
Montcalm

:

"The 8th of July, 1758 : The tin/raU was sounded at day-break, that all
the soldiers might become acquainted with their positions for the defense of
the entrenchments. . . .

'* On the left of the line were the battalions of La Sarre and Languedoc,
and two pickets arrived the evening before 1 Bernard's and Duprat's volunteers
held the opening on the FivUre dt la Chute. The centre was occupied by the
Royal RoussiUon battalion and the first batulion of Berry, and the remaining
pickets ofthe Chevalier de L^vis. La Reine, B&m and Guyenne defended the
right

; and in the level space between the right and the Riviire dt St. Fridiric
had been posted the Canadians and troops of the Marine, who also were pro-
tected by abattis. Along the whole front each battalion had behind it a
company of grenadiers and a picket, as a reserve, either to support the
battalion or to be posted where there should be need. The Chevalier de
Livis had command of the right, the Sieur de Bourlamaque of the left, and
the Marquis de Montcalm remained in the centre to be in communication with
all points."

The ;.trength of the French line is given as 3506, of whom only 250 were
Canadians and 15 Indians. Moreover, the second battalion of Berry occu-
pied the fort in the rear.

"At half-past twelve the English Army defiled before us. . . . The left
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,7S«.
" you upon receipt ot this packet, and, if any thing should

*"*"" " occur in the farther course of this campaign, you shall hear

"from me again; but I [152] presume, the French General

received the first a-tack, made by two columns, one of which attempted to turn

the entrenchment, oringing itself under the fire of the regiment of U Sarre,

whilst the other directed its efforts against a salient between Languedoc and

Berrv The centre, where the Royal Roussillon was posted, was attacked at

almost the same time by a third column ; and a fourth bent its attack towards

the right between Uearn and La Reine. Between these various columns the.r

light troops and sharp-shooters were scattered, who from behmd the l.ees

directed on us a most deadly fire. At the beginning of the battle some > the

enemy's boats and pontoons approached on the AVt„V. ,A- /.i 6/,»/.. """"d ^

and Duprat's volunteers stationed there received ".r-m warmly. Ihe bieur

de la Poulharies, at the head of a company of (....ladiers and "fji P'«'«

of Royal Roussillon, proceeded thither; and, after two of the boats had been

smashed by the guns of the fort, they retreated, and did not again .ippear.

" These different attacks were maintained during almost the whole afternoon,

andat.ilmosteverypoint,uiih the greatest vigour.
, , ^ , . ,,,

"As the Canadians and colony troops were not attacked, they fired on the

column attacking our right, when it came within range of the.r trenches. The

Chevalier de U-vis sent successively the Sieur d'Hert, Captain and Adjutant,

and Captain Desnoes, of the Regiment de la Rcine, to order the more active

among them to make two sorties and take that column m flank. The column,

made up of English grenadiers and Scottish Highlanders, returned unceasingly

to the charge, neither becoming disheartened nor breaking ranks, and many

were killed at fifteen paces from our abaltis. The Chevalier sent orders twice

to the Canadians and troops of the Marine to make a sortie and flaiik attack.

"About five o'clock the column which had been briskly attacking Royal

Roussillon threw itself on the salient defended by the regiment of Guyenne and

bv the left of that of Beam. The column which had attacked La Reinc and

Warn with the greatest tenacity, also turned to that pomt, so that there the

danger became pressing. l e. u
" The Chevalier de Levis hurried with some troops from the right, where

now the enemy were confining themselves to musketry. The Marquis de

Montcalm also ran up with some reserve . ops, and the enemy expenenced a

resistance which finally abated their fur^

.

, , u

"All this time the left was sustaining the fire of th,- two columns which

were attempting to penetrate on that side, on which likew.se was their dcp"t.

M lie Bourlamaquc had been dangerously wounded there about four o clock,

and the Sieurs de Senezcrgues and de Privas, Lieutenant-Colonels of La barre

and Languedoc, supplied his loss by giving most capable directions, the

Marquis de .M aim went there several times and paid attention to sending

reinforcement, ai every critical moment ; for during the whole battle the

grenadier companies and reserve pickets constantly supported the poinf

hardest pressed. , , ,

"About six o'clock the two columns on the right abandoned the attack on
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' will cut out such work for us, as will oblige our forces 1758.

' to act on the defensive.
'^"''""

' Lois of the Army be/ore the lines of
Ticonderoga, July 8, 1758.

Regulars. Provincials.

K. W. M. K.
!
W. M.

- _!

"Brigadier-Generals . t
t

" Colonels and Lieut.-Colonels .

1 3" Majors
4 2

" Captains . , . , 26 J
" Lieutenants .... 28

s

! ?
" Ensigns :

" Engineers
I

"Adjutants 1

"Quarter-Masters
I 2

" Serjeants

240

" Rank and file and Drummers .

Total

424

467

1005

III7

27

30
i

75

87

8

9

i

: 1

i 1

Cayenne and came to make another attempt on the centre against Royal
Roussillon, and, finally, a last effort on the left. At seven o'clock the hostile
army abandoned all thought of anything but retreat, in which it was covered
by the fire of the light troops, which continued till night-fall. . . .

"The2istof August, 1758. . . , Across erected at the foot of the entrench-
ments with this inscription

;

" * Chr/tien .' ce ne/utpoint Montcalm et sa prudence,
Cts arbres rtnversh, ccs h/ros, leurs exploits^

(2ui, lies An^lois con/us, ont bris^ tespirance,

Cest le bras tie ton Dieit vainqueur sur cettc croix.

' Quid dux 1 Qui / ». r/fj-

;

/.« sij;num/ En I'iV;,; .'

Quid strata im^en/ia H^i^na !

Dius hie, Deus ipse triumphai^ "

— Collection de L^vis, vol. vii. 396-436.

' These numbers agree almost exactly with those enclosed in Abercromby's
dcipaich to Pitt dated July 12, 175S {Canadian Archives, M, ;o9-i : CO. 5 : 50

;

formerly A. & W.L 87-1). There the totals are: Ucgulars-killcd. 464!
wounded, 1117; missing,29. Provincials—killed, 87; wounded, 239 ; missing, 8.

1.' f.

iiilf.

i I

'I'i T-t
I-

i n-

I
i
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An extract of a letter from fort Cumberland, to another

gentleman of this garrison, dated July 5, 1758-

"On Wednesday the 28th of June, at night, the enemy

" carried off from Mr. Allen, sutler here, nine bullocks; and

" early on Thursday morning Colonel James detached Lieu-

" tenant Meech ' and fifty-five men (all of the ranging com-

" pany) in five whale-boats, to sail up the river Pitscordiac,' in

" order to intercept the enemy's crossing the river that night

" at low-water. On Monday night Mr. Meech parted with

" two of his boats, in a gale of wind. On the morning of

" the 30th he went up the river with three of his boats,

" landed with thirty-six men on the N. E. shore, and marched

" along the river-side till he discovered a body of about

" forty of the enemy, and advanced to attack them, upon

"which they made a great cry and ran off: Mr. [153]

" Meech pursued them for some time ; but, not being able

" to come up with them, he returned in quest of the boats

" that parted from him the night before. As he was coming

" down the river, he met the boats, with Captain Danks,

' See p. ^76, note. , . j- r

• The old form of this was Telcoudiak, and the older French Acad.ans of

to-day still use this form. It is now called Fetitcodiac.
„,„„,„

> Captain licnonie Danks was .n command of a company of Rangers

during the siege of Lou.sbourg, and also at Quebec. In ,76. he received a

commission in the regular army with the rank of Captam. He -PP"' '° ^a
,=

been one of the most daring officers in the service, and P"^'"'y ""S";"^

in attacking the Indians. On one occasion h.s company was almost ann.hilatcci,

»„d hose tho escaped were unfit for further servtce, although !>= h'"--'' "«;

*ot seem to have suffered any great injury. The Rangers as a body were no

over scrupulous in the matter of taking scalps, but the follow ng extract

from a letter of the Rev. Hugh Graham, referring to the s.ege of Lou.sbourg,

although not written till 179., shows that all the Rangers d,d not approve the

'"""a'' Party of the Rangers, a Regiment chiefly employed in scouring the

Country of the deluded French who had unfortunately fallen under the liann

of British Policy, came upon 4 French Men, who had w.th =" P°-'> • Ca

ventur'd out from their Skulking Retreats to pick up some of the.r straggling

Catie or hidden Treasure. The solitary few, the pitiable four had just s.-,le

down, weary & faint, on the Dank [of] a Stream ,n order .0 «f'«'-;^Vmsdves w,

some Food and Rest, when this Party of the Rangers surpn.d & apprehended
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I'
Lieutenant Walker,' and forty men (all of the rangers) ,7,3.

" with a Serjeant, Corporal, and twelve privates of the 43d
'""'""

^^

regiment, in an armed sloop, which the Colonel had sent
" out on Friday morning (30th) in order to cover and support

II

Lieutenant Meech and his party. Upon the Captain's join-
" ing the whole command, he sailed up the river, and came to

I'
an anchor that night. On Saturday morning (July 1st)

"Captain Danks, with the two Lieutenants and seventy-
" five men, landed, marched into the woods, and directed
"the sloop to sail up the liver close to the N. E. shore, in

II

order to decoy the enemy, and then attack them, which
"answered their expectations =

: for about twelve o'clock tie
them. And as there was a Bounty on Indian .Scalps [a Illot on Ilritain's Esc.jt-
cheon] the Soldiers soon made the supplicaling Signal, the Officers turn'd their
backs and the French were instantly shot and scalp'd. A Similar Instance haji-
pened about the same time. A I'arty of the Rangers brought in one day 35
Scalps pretending that they were Indian. And the Commanding Officer at the
I- ort then Col. Wilmol, afterwards Gov : Wilmot [a poor Tool], gave t)rders that
the Bounty should be paid them. Capt" Huston who had at that time the
Charge of the Military Chest objected such Proceedings both in the Letter &
Spint of them. The Col: told him 'That According to Law the French were
all out of the French [su], that the Bounty on Indian sc;ilps was according to
Law, and that tho' the Law might in some Instances be strain'd a little yet there
was a Necessity for winking at such things.' Upon w' Huston in Obedience to
Orders paid down ^250, telling them that the Curse of God should ever attend
such guilty Deeds. ... It was observ'd that these Rangers almost without
txception clos'd their days in Wretchedness and particularly a Captain Danks,
who ever rode to the Extreme of his Commission in every barbarous Pro-
ceeding. I'n the Cumberland Insurrection (late war) he was suspected to be
Jack on both Sides of the Bush left Cumberland (that place) in a small Jigger
bound for Windsor, was taken ill on the Passage, thrown into the hold among
the ballast was taken out at Windsor half dead, and had little better than the
burial of a Dog. He liv'd under a general Dislike & died without [one] to
regret his Death."

This document is found in the Nova Scotia Papers, Can,u/mn ArMves, M.
651 A. (Brown Collection in British Museum. Add. MSS. 19071), and is
printed exactly as found. The MSS. agrees with the printed version in N.S.
Historical Papers, 1879.

' A Captain-Lieutenant John Walker of Goreham's Rangers was on the
half-pay list in 1782.

' This was probably at Moncton, for there are traditions among the old
people about a fight with the English there in which many French were
drowned when trying to cross the river. {Projissor Ganong.)
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,„a.
" same day, thirty of the enemy came down to ™«

'J'';'"'!'-
^i»" " and fired upon her;-the Captam, w.th the mam body, who

..were within them on the shore under cover of the woods

"hearing their fire, instantly flew down with h.s P«ty. »nd

..su'ounded them, took nine prisoners, killed and scalped

" three, drove fourteen into the river, ten of whom were

..drowned, four swam a-cross the river, and the rest made

" their escape, under cover of a large dike m the marsh. As

"soon as Captain Danks had secured h.s prisoners, and

.'nineteen stands of arms belonging to them, he returned

..with his party, on board the sloop, and lay at anchor that

" night. The next day (July 2d) he sailed up the r,ver, and

"was fired upon from both sides: Lieutenants Walker and

.. Meech landed about ten o'clock with sixty men, and, upon

..their landing, the enemy ran ofl^, and the party marched

'. to a neighbouring village, which they burned with severa

.. barrels of wheat and pork; destroyed their gardens, brought

..off their household furniture, with forty sheep and lambs,

.. and twenty-two pigs ; killed three bullocks, with five horses

;

'.after which, the party returned on board with [«54] 'he.r

" plunder. In the afternoon of the same day Captain Uanks,

" with Lieutenant Meech and seventy men. landed on the

"south-west shore, went up the river, and marched several

" miles up the country, but could not discover any thing

;

" upon which the Captain returned to their sloop, and reached

" fort Cumberland' on the 4th instant, with all his party,

"prisoners. anH plunder; and had not a man of his whole

" detachment killed or wounded."

Here follows an extract of a second letter from the same

Officer, "dated fort Cumberland, JJy 17, 1758-

N.B. This letter relates to the occurrences of the (>th, 1th, mut

ith of December last. ,

..Vet I could not let slip this opportunity ot

" acquainting you that Rookins. of the General's company, and
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" Samuel Ewen, of Captain Talbot's,' who were made prisoners ijji

" on the 6th of December last, came in here from Mirrimichi
*"•""

" (a settlement which the enemy have in this province, in the
" Gulph of St. Lawrence ;) they with Newman of Captain
" Talbot's, Simon Murphy and John Miller, of Captain Mait-
" land's Company, who were made prisoners on the same day,
" with seven rangers and sailors, broke out of a house where
" they had been confined at Mirrimichi, on the 8th instant.

" Five only of this number are arrived here, and the other seven
" turned back, not being able to march so great a way. Daly,
" who deserted from Colonel James's company on the first or
" second of April last, is also there, as well as Mr. Eason the
" Master-Carpenter, and Lieutenant Dixon of the rangers.'

" Rookins tells us, that, as they were resting themselves, on
" the 6th of December, after cutting wood, they were sur-

" rounded, and fired upon, by fifteen of the enemy
; grena-

" dier Miller was killed on the spot ; Arnold shot through
" both his wrists, and soon after dispatched ; and Rookins
" slightly wounded, who, with three other soldiers and Mr.
" Eason, were made prisoners, and dragged, that night, about

"nine miles into [155] the woods, on the river-side; there
" they remained until next morning ; they left a centry up
" in a tree, who discovered Captain Pigou's party marching
" out that night, and brought them an account of it ; where-
" upon they gave their signals of alarm. Early on the 7th,

" they took their prisoners to a little hut in the woods opposite

" to Renne Foret river, and there confined them. All that

" day and night they were firing signals and collecting their

" ff -e ; before day-light, on the 8th, they got to the same
"

^f the river with our dctach.ment, and took possession

.les Talbot, appointeil Captain in the 43rd Re^'iment, February 2, 1757.
• In i\\c Journal ofJohti Witiwrspooit (a settler at Annapolis who was taken

prisoner in 1757) this entry is found, undated :
" When I came [to .Miramichi] I

met with two English prisoners, the one was Lieut. Dickson, of the Rangers, the

other Alexander Mill, they were taken at Fort Cumberland the 20th July before."
—ColUctiom of the Nova Scotia Hislvricul Society^ ii. 31. See also p. 116.
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I7SI. "of the fitil pass, where they waited till yoa returned:

**"' " they owned themselves to be fifty-six in number ;
that they

"had seven men killed, four men slightly, and five des-

" perately wounded, and that they would have run off, after

" they gave us the first fire, on seeing our party so large,

" had they not heard our men cry oat,—Retrial, Reirtal.

" They did not take a prisoner, so that it is natural to think

" they killed all our wounded men (if they did not give them-

" selves the Coup \brlil, for the enemy did not return there

"until the morning of the loth)—During the encounter,

" our men, who were prisoners in the hut on the other side of

" Annapolis river, hearing the fire, asked the guard, that was

" left with them,—What was the matter? They replied,—it

" was a party they had sent out to bring in some red bullocks

" (alluding to the colour of our doathing ;) however, they

" acknowledge this aflFair by no means answered their expecta-

" tions.—In four days after, our prisoners were sent to Pit-

" scordiac, and from thence to Mirrimichi, where they have

" been ever since, living on salt-fish and tallow only.—Bois

" Hibcrt is gone to Cape Breton with sixty regulars and a

"large body of irregulars; they had no chief on Annapolis

" river, and were only a party that went there to get some

" cattle, or provisions of any kind ; one of the enemy, who

"was kinder to our prisoners than any of the rest, told

"them, it was well for them that father Loutre' was gone

• L'AbW John Louis I.e Loinre, son of John Maurice Le Loutre, sieur

DesprO, and of Catht:.n. Huet, was born on September 26, .709, and bapmed

on hrfoUowing day, in .1,. church of Sain. Ma.hi=u, Morla.x. H. s.ud,=d a

°he Seminaire du Sain. Esprit, I'aris, and was ordainrf pv.est abou the yea

r's Some years after, he joined the Serainaire de, M.ss.on. Ltrangires

at Paris At this time the Abb.' St. I'oncy was par.sh pr.est at Annapoh>,

but he did no. agree w.th Armstrong, the C.overnor. Armstrong therefore

made apphca.ion .0 the Governor of Lou.sbourg for a pnest to replace SL

Poncy. The request of the Governor was sent to Des Lombes superior of

the Semlnaire des Mission, Etrang^res, who offered the post "
•;'
J;-";';

"^

Le Loutre accepted. He arrived in Louisbourg m 1737, and there met the

,i r
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"out of the country, for, that if he was there, they would irst

"[156] have met with a much harder fate. The Com-
^''""'

" mandant of their militia (as these banditti call thcm-

Abbc Maillard, missionary to the Mitmacs, and passed the wr nf 1737-38
with him, siudyinB the liinKuaye uf the Micmacs. Timanis the end of the
year 1738, Le Loutre went as missmnary to the Mirmars, residiii); at a place
called MouchkoudaubouKOuek, on the Cliiijabenakdy ki\er. I.e Loutre, with
the consent of Armstrontj, reni.niied with the Indians. In 1744, when war
was detlari'd, the Indians of Nova S< otja, who were plaixd under the tnmmand
of the Sieur de Hellfislf, attn( k'' i the fort ;it Annapolis, and Le Loutre accom-
panied them as their chaplain. From that time he was always rfKarded
with suspicion hy the EnKlish. In the autumn of 174^- he went to France, and
durinK the return voya^;c to Acadia in the following spring was taken prisoner
and conveyed to Winchester, England. A short time after he was sent to
France, and remained there ti,l 174^. In that year lie accompanied M. Dcs-
hcrbiers to Louialx^uvg to take possession of the fi)rt umier the tfrms of the
Treaty nf Aix-la-Chapelle. He crossed over to the river ChifialK-nakdy ro

look after his mission, but Iearnin>; that there wa> a price upon his heail,
removed with the Indians to Ilayc Vertc. Fie urged a number of Acadlaiii
of the peninsula to leave their dwellinjjs and seek a home on the isthmus
of ChiKnecto, which the French claimed to be a part of Canada not ceded to
(-'.real Britain. Whether he unduly incited the Indians against the llritisii

it is difficult to judge; but he was regarded as a zealous and unscrupulous
ayent of France. The English documents of ihe time are burdened with
complaints and he is charged with being responsible for most of the cruelties
pract!',ed by the Indians. Hut the British seem to have permitted similar
alriK.ities by tlit- Indians under their control. French documents show thar

Le Loutre rescued many IJriiish prisoners from the Indians and paid their
ransom, iiut on the other hand he has been charged with paying for their
scalps. The use made of the Indians during the war does not appear to have
been very creditable to either France or England. At the time of the siege of
Beausijour, Jun'--, 175;, Le Loutre was in the fort h!!1i \ergor and opposed
the capitulation. The fort surrendered on June t(>, aiid, a few hours before
the English took possession, Le Loutre made his escape to Baye Vcitt.
whence he and the Abbe -Manach Hcd to Miramichi. A tew days later he
boarded a small vessel bound for Quebec, but the vessel was overtaken by
an English trading ship and Le Loutre was taken prisoner to Port=inouth.
He was transferred to I'lymnuih and shortly afterwards conveyed to Jersey,
where he remained until attei the Treaty of I'aris in 1763, In 1765 he
attended to the needs of the Acadians at St. Malo and induced seventy-eight
families to settle at Belleiale-en-Mer. He had luen given the title of Vicar-
(ieneral by the Bishop o{ Quebec, about ihe year 1753, but he had no jurisdic-
tion beyond the sphere of his mission in Acadia. He continued his work in
France until his death at Morlaix in 1772.

" Le premier octobre mil sept cent soixante douze a etc inhume dans notre

r.

H\
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. ..«lcO is one William Johnston,' . native of Ann.poUs.

*"iJ-..:hl^rher was French, but h. father ^•^'^^

"may imagine has intelligence from:
"""l.J^"^'J\^

"^"-'A ''"i: rnaVJ:7tkre: iicS :^
" arrived there ; lay m IJavis s r

pmu;™ » \, a not

.,,„.e cattle that^WongeJo-^Ph^m^^^^^
" more than mx wecKs smct

„,„ion.irc apo«oU,|».,vic.,r. 8^"'="!.''' '':'"!;"".
„v„irrc,u 1.' «c,c-

aan, l'Aca,l,r, d.ciaO h,cr on ">"- ^^ ™"-„' ^inairc .1. la paro,.« d.

Morlai., .lio,;« d. TriKn.cr. ^^ -P ' -' »
''
J"^,/j,,„ ,,,„„ (-....tav,

Gabr.el )„..pl, n.UKe.,.d, v,ca,« d. ""= P"";^"
,;7 . „ a„,„...»-Copi.

,„„;a,c d. rac« n,.cn^,ur » «>.-> ^ j:;;;:;'„„„ .,. c.,py of .bi.

Names: ArchivM do !'
^
"c <\e •*";'

Archivi.te du Vmntrt.)

,cco,d to .1.. curtesy of M. "";"';''•
':,,f,^„"'f' „,! bap.i«d January 30,

. Will.am J.lmston, born a. '^'"•Pf;„;"„., Il.ume 1= fiU d.. Johnston,

,735, under the name of (.u.llaurie le Ids, son oM.i.
,^^^^ ^^

aL^:).abe.,h C„rp,.r„n^ NVamam ,..hns . he son, ,,,..
_^^

^^^

Canard (now C.ann,n«„ Ma.re Aucom, and
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^„,

v,l . s.de. His br>„her
""''''^""'/'".l.^.n.e.rs later. Johnston escaped

returned .0 the P.ov.nce of Quelle ^b""'
'"^'"/".h, ,, / About the year

deportation and remained ,n the "'«^.''°:^^;„°^.;
j^^^^^^^ ,768 with several

,767 he took the oath of allegtance to KmR Oco
J^e

m,
^^^^^^ ^^

Acad,ans obtatned ., «ra„t o
-^»;f'^^^'->;co,.L and bu.lt a mill which

a «rant of land m 177,. "'^""
„ ..go „„d 1790 he removed w.lh

,s sldl known as Johnston s m 11. "="*""'.
, „ „f chaleurs, where

his family to Bonaventure ™'
'J .'^^f^.^r^.Ho' led themselves Acadians.

he dieu, leaving several -"' »"''^>^^^^';;,' *„"„ n.B.. who is now over ninety

^e^of^^^rs'thllrs'tt'diar;^ K:„"t CoJnty to be elected ,0 the New

"Ts:L:;:^^;-:was- m.. am,c—-y.^a,^^-
He married Anne

"y-"-.'^"f'^',°'it"„
'„*

, member of the Councd at

Royal .Artillery.
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" »w»y mtwt of vou- iroublesome neighbours to join Boi» 1751.

" Hihcrt at Mirnniichi, so that probably m»ny of them will

"be talctn, when Louisbourg falls; this Johnston is now on

" a scout — I am sorry to tell you that Mr. W t's sloop

" and the Kndcavour schooner are both taken by a privateer

"from St, John's river, manned mostly by Indians; the n.
" Masters of them arc sent to Canada ; they have fitteil lU'

"the two vessels to serve as privateers, and they are .".<

"cruising at the mouth of the bay, which is a melinih^lv

" circumstance for you there, as well as for us heri 1 \< "
" must nevertheless hope, that we shall yet •• 1 hci'cf

" days, 8tc."

In consequence of this letter respecting the rebel JolinstMi,

and his brother-in-law John Davis, which is confirmed by

Colonel James, in a letter to our Commanding Officer h it

the said Davis was instantly arrested, and committed to dose

confinement ; all his books and papers were seized, and centinels

placed on the fore and back doors of his house.—This man

was formerly a Serjeant in the army, has resided here many

years, and has been hitherto reputed an honest trusty person

;

is by trade a Bricklayer and Mason, in which capacities he

has been always employed by the government, and in constant

pay at twenty-one shillings per week: however, [157] 'he

Directors have now struck him off the list, and his licence

for retailing spirituous liquors is taken from him.

A Council was held this day, and all the fore-mentioned ,iu.

prisoners' papers closely examined.—Adjourned.

We have various accounts from Louisbourg by the way of

Boston, but nothing interesting or material.

Our weather now (we are told) is as hot as it is in the «*.

West-Indies ; for my own part, I think it exceeds any thing

I have ever felt before; if it is possible, the musketa's are

more troublesome, than we had even reason to complain of,

last summer, at fort Cumberland.

1 I !•,

r
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,„, Two of the enemy came this morning to Mayass-Hill

"IZ- under a flag of truce ; the Fort-Major went out with a Cor-

poral and six men from the main-guard, and asked them the.r

business; they replied, 'To see if ye will barter with us; .t

will be an act of charity, for we are in great distress for pro-

visions, and have got a choice parcel of peltry.' The Major

answered-' He believed they were not yet driven to the

ultimate of their miseries, and that, whatever happened to

increase them, they were of their own set'«ing, and justly in-

flictec' by Divine Providence, for their unparallelled ingratitude

insolei.oe, and barbarity; (and added) be gone instantly, or I

will make a signal to the blockhouse to fire at you. Ihey

immediately departed much aissatisfi^d.

We have had nipping frosts for several mornings past

s.p»„,b., Our little garrison are daily employed in cutting wood and

'"•diEsing sand; there cannot be greater slaves than our poor

soldiers are here; yet they patiently submit to ,t, as their

Officers take their share of the burden, and in hopes of being

vet relieved, and of jcining the army; undoubtedly our In-

here is very mortifying, and a natural propensity to variety

peculiar to military men, renders it much more irksome; to

this I may add the great scarcity of books for our entertain-

ment, which we often lament; and, in short, the [158] want

of more manly employment, and rational amusement, serves

to heighten our discontent.

This day a sloop arrived from Boston, and, as soon as she

'

came near to the wharf, the troops and town's-people eagerly

ran down to inquire for news : every soul was now impatient,

vet shy of asking ; at length the vessel being come near enough

to he spoku-n to, I called out—' What news from Louisbourg ?

to which the Master simply replied, and with some gravity,—

'Nothing strange,' This answer, which was so coldly de-

livered, threw us all into great consternation, and we looked

at each other without being able to speak ; some of us even

6ttj.

rf
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turned away, with an intent to return to the fort.* At length i7s»-

, , EMpienuCT.

one of our soldiers, not yet satisfied, called out with some

warmth,— ' Damn you, Pumlcin,—is not Louisbourg taken

yet ? ' The poor New-England man then answered—' taken !

ay, above a month ago, and I have been there since : but, if

you have never heard it before, I have got a good parcel of

letters for you now.'—If our apprehensions were great at

first, words are insufficient to express our transports of joy

at this speech, the latter part of which we hardly waited for

;

but instantly all hats flew oflF, and we made the neighbouring

woods resound with our cheers and huzzas, for almost half an

hour. The Master of the sloop was amazed beyond expres-

sion, and declared he thought we had heard of the success

of our arms to the eastward before, and had sought to banter

him.

Among the letters that were now handed on shore, I had

the satisfaction to receive my wished for packet ; but shall

postpone any notice of it, until I have inserted some extracts

of the general Orders, that were published before the army

sailed ; at landing ; and in the course of the siege, viz.

[159) " Halifx, May the nth.

" The standing orders of America are to be given to

" A mherst's regiment, to Anstruther's when they arrive, to the

" artillery, and to any detachments, that may be ordered from

" the fleet, whenevi-r they join the army. The regiments in-

" tended to serve upon he expedition against Louisbourg,

" under the command of Major-General Amherst, are

"The isr, 15th, 17th, 22d, 28th, 35th, 40th, 45th, 47th,

"48th, 58th, 2d and 3d battalions of the 60th, and 78th of

" Highlanders.

• We had still fartlier cause of diffidence, and dejcctiun ; for the last and

only accounts we have hitherto received from the eastward were by a vessel

from Boston, and were by no means uvnurable ; she left the fleet and army at

Cape Ureton, about the latter end of June.

—
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I7S8.
Septflmber.

I
/I'll.

il

" The Brigadiers-General are Whitmore,' Lawrence, and

" Wolfe.-

" Lieutenant Isaac Barri,' of the 32d regiment, is ap-

*' pointed a Major of brigade to this army.

• Edward Whitmore, born in England in 1691, was probably a son of

Arthur Whitmore of York. He entered the army and served in the War
of the Austrian Succession. He was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the

36th Ref,'imcnt in 1747. In July, 1757, he was made Colonel of the 23nd Regi-

ment, and in the following year raised to the rank of IJrigadier-General.

After the surrender of Louisbourg in 1758, he was left there as military governor-

In December, 1761, on a voyage to Boston, his ship had to put into Plymouth

harbour to seek bhelter from contrary winds, and Whitmore, going on deck at

midnight, accidently fell overboard and was drowned. His body was taken

up next morning and carried to fiuaton. He was inteired with military pomp
in the King's Chapel, December 16, 1761.

' James Wolfe was born at Westerham, Kent, January 3, 1727. He was a son

of Colonel Edward Wolfe, who had served with Marlb^irough in Flanders, and

of Henrietta Thompson, of Marsden, Yorkshire. On Noveml>er 3, 1741, he was

given (lis first commission, that of second Lieutenant in his f.ithcr's regiment of

Marines. In 1742 he was ;ittached as Ensign to Duroure's regiment, and went

with it to the Continent to take part in the War of the Austrian Succession.

Already at the age of sixteen he was acting as Adjutant. He fought with his

regiment at Dettingen in 1743, and a few days later was appointed Adjutant,

and given his commission as Lieutenant. In 1744, when only seventeen years

old, he became Captain in the 4th, or King's Regiment of Foot. This same

year his only brother Edw.ird died, partly as a result of hardships endured in

the campaign. Wolfe returned to England in 1745 to oppose the forces of

Charles Edward, and served as I'nigadt-Major at the- battle of Falkirk, where

his father was Genfr.d of Division. He also took part in the crushing of the

insurrection at Culloden in the following spring. He leturned to the Continent

early in 1747, and fought ai L iffeldt, where he was wounded. On January 5,

1749, he was gazetted as Majoi u( the 20th Reginumt, thtn doing garrison duty

in ScotI md. On March 20, 1751, he was promoted to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy

of his regiment. In 1753 bis rtgunent was transferred to England. In 1756 he

was appointed <^>uarlermaster-( ,eneral for Irel.nid. His first service in the

Seven Years' War was as Quarlcrmaster-Gencial in an unsuccessful expedition

against Rochlort on the French coast in September, 1757. Wolfe's testimony

in the subsiquent inquiry attracted to him f ivourable attention from she highcsi

quarters. On October :i he rt-reivcd the rank of Colonel The following yi;,a

he was chosen by Pitt to be Biig.idiei in the l-ouisbour^^ txpcdilion. After tlii;

fall of Louisbourg .md the destruction of the Frcncli vill.igca in (iaspe, Wolf<'

rt"-irned to England. On Novcmlwr 22 he wrote to Pin otftring to serve next

yt' ir m .-Xmciica, and parhrularly in the St. Lawience. Pitt rcjiiied by giving

him the rank of M.ijor-( ,ener 1! in America, and the command of ihc projected

expedition against (Quebec,

* See p. 331, note 2.
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" As soon as the Commanding Officers have provided their 1758.

" corps with a sufficient quantity of necessaries for the cam-
*!"""'*'

" P*'g" (shoes and stockings in particular) they are to order
" the men's accounts to be made up, and report it to the
" Commander in Chief, who will give directions for their
" being cleared. All Commanding Officers of corps are desired
" to be at the head quarters, at orderly time to-morrow, with
" reports in writing of their condition, of that of their arms,
" ammunition, and camp equipage ; and how their men are
" provided with shoes, and what measures are taken to pro-
" cure what may yet be wanting. The Commanders of the
" regiments already embarked are to report, what number of
" men the boats of their transports will conveniently contain.
" As the troops are of different establishments, the duty is to
" be regulated in the most exact manner, having regard to
" their strength, and allowing to such corps as have detach-
" ments not likely to join, for the numbers detached. A
" body of light infantry will be formed, from the different
" corps, to act as irregulars ; the regiments, that have been
" any time in America, are to furnish such as have [160] been
" most accustomed to the woods, and are good marksmeT

;

"and those from Europe are to furnish acti\ ,: marchers, and
" men that are expert at firing ball ; and all in general must
" be alert, spirited soldiers, able to endure fatigue. Some
" corps are to give a Lieutenant and forty men, others a
" Lieutenant and thirty men, except the Highlanders, who
" are to furnish one hundred.—The rangers, and light in-
" fantry, appointed to act as rangers, are to be commanded
" by Major Scott,' till farther orders. A list of the volun-
" tecrs, in every corps, to be given in to-morrow at orderly
" time, distinguishing their time of service in their respective
" corps."

' Gcorgt Scon, Captain of ihE 4otli Rcgimcnl, June I7;i ; .Major,
December 1758 ; anil I.ieut[:nan;-Colonel in i;tit.

1
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"May 13.

"The companies of grenadiers are forthwith to be com-

"pleted, and kept constantly complete; such grenadier com-

•• Lies as are armed with light swords are to take them

"into the field with them; but none of the battalion com-

" panies are to have swords. Battalions will be furnished

"with seventy rounds of fresh ammunition; the men are

" to make up their own cartridges, .. d must be careful that

" they go easily into their pieces, also to avoid too great

" a quantity of powder. The non-commissioned Officers

" and soldiers are ordered to pay the Admiral and Captains

" of the royal navy the compliment of the hat, and, when

" on duty, to pay them that respect which is due to their

"rank A detachment of one Captain, two Lieutenants

" one Ensign, three Serjeants, three Corporals and one hundred

" men from the three additional companies of Highlanders

" are to disembark, and join the rangers under the command

" of Major Scott. It is recommended to the Commanding

" Officers to exercise their men, and prepare them, in the

" best manner the time will permit, for the ensuing cam-

"paign; those on board are to be kept extremely clean in

" thet ships, carried frequently on shore, and all^ possible

" means used to preserve them in health and vigour.

" May 14.

"One Captain, three Subalterns, two Drummers, and one

" hundred men, with non-commissioned in proportion, out ot

" such of the third battalion of Royal Americans as are under

" articles of capitulation, are to hold themselves in readiness to

" embark at a moment's warning to relieve the troops now

" doing duty at Lunenberg. A Subaltern, two Serjeants, and

" thirty rank and file of the Highland additional companies,

" with six days' provisions, to march to-morrow to fort

" Edward, to relieve the detachment there ;
one Subaltern,
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•;
one Serjeant, and twenty men of Capt. Goreham's rangers

__

to guide that detachment through the woods, and to return
with the rehef; they are also to have six days' provisions.

.. J JTJ"T' ^"'"S "^"'y '" S""^"" "^ '" 1"^ here

_^

(at Hahfax) one Captain, two Subalterns, four Serjeants
tour Corporals, two Drummers, and one hundred men fit
tor duty.

".M.iy 1 6.

^^

"Brigadier-Major Scott, being appointed to con.mand the
l.ght troops, Ueutenant Dobson,' .,f General Uscelles's regi-

"nient, ,s appointed Major of brigade, till farther orders
Such of the thirty-fifth regin,ent as are under articles of
capitulation are to hold themselves in readiness to relieve

• the out-posts of fort Sackville, Dartmouth, and the eastern
battery, &c. The Commanding Officers on board of the• transports are to give in a return to the Admiral, as soon

"as possible, of the state of the provisions, and water, on
hoard their respective ships."

_, "May 17.

• The light infantry are forthwith to exchange their heaw
••arms for those of the Artillery, and of the additional con,'-
panics of Colonel Eraser's Highlanders, that are to remain n,"Nova Scotia, to the number of about 470; receipts are

• mutually to be taken for the same; and any loss sustained
'on either part, ,s to be [162] made good, according to a

•• pnce to be fixed. All the light infantrv and rangers, under
Major Scott, to be furnished immediately with seventy rounds

' per man of ammunition
; which they are to demand from

and give receipts to Colonel Williamson, the CmmandinR
Officer of the Artillery; the army are likewise to be com-
peted to fifty rounds, and three flints ,xt man, except the
Highlanders, who are to have seventy rounds."

' Hfnry Dobson. '_ieulenanl in the 47lh Kej;imtnt of Foot lune " 17-- •

."»epieniher
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" May 18.

" Major Robertson, of the Royal American regiment,' is

" apnointea by General Abercromhy, Commander in Chief of

"
his Majesty's forces in North-America, Deputy ^uarter-

" Master-General to this army.

"The following orders, givin by General Abercromhy, at

" New-York, April 20, 1758, are . e strictly obeyed :

"When the troops are on h ..1 their transports, the,- arc

" to be upon the same allowa: v of provisions as last year,

" according to the printed tables, viz, six, to four men s allow-

" ance, both Officers and men, which is two thirds allowance in

" the navy. After they disembark, the men to have their full

"allowance, according to the Contractor's agreement ;
but all

" Officers whatever, from the day of their regiments' embarka-

" tion, or taking the field, until the day of entering into winter

"quarters, are to have only one ration per day. And the

"order of the 26th of November last, for the allowance given

"
in lieu of provisions, to cease upon embarkation of the

" regiments or companies.

" Mr. Robert Porter is appointed Deputy-Paymaster to the

" expedition."

"The barracks, evacuated by the 45th regiment, beinsj

" prepared as an hospital for the reception of the sick that :ir.-

" unable to proceed on the ex(Tedition ; every corps .s forth-

" with to send their sick to that hospital, where the Deputv-

" Director will receive [163] them. Major Morns, ot the

" 35th regiment," is appointed to do duty at Halifax.
'

' lame- R..b.-rti.on, npix.inled Majcir .if the f.oth Kenimeni, December :\

,7;;: ,,ppc,n.c,l l,,eiMenr,nt-C..l„nel, July 8. .758; «iven ...mirand o( >.

ifilh Ki-Kimenl, Auni:it 17, I7f>«.
ii„,„ i„„„

' Mai.ir Roger Mnrri, h,id .. .lislraKuished m.liwry career. He «a-. b„>n

n Fn.lan.l, Janu.irv :8. 1717. 1" I7i; be was a Caplam m ihe 4«tb U^guu,-.'.

aml'.in a,de.cle-ca„.,. to f.cnera! liraddock. li. the d,..i.troii, encounter «^u,
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„ ,. "May 2.V
t.xperience having discovered, that gineer and suMr „a

;;

m,xed with the water of America, prevenf the ill effects^o^-^'"
_

.t and preserve the men from fevers and fluxes better thanany thmg else, yet found out; Brigadier-General Uwrence

UK of th,s discovery to the troops.-Any of the volunteers
that chuse to serve w.th the light troops, until the trenches
are opened are at liberty to do it, talcing care to be pr"v,ded w,th a cloak, a blanket, and a go,xi quantity of"ammunition."' ^ 4"«nuty or

»# <

s'Cffc oi LomsljourL' ami afterwards w ih ii_ j

Shortly before ihe sieijf of Louisbourir he mirrlta \l,„. ni, i

to li.ive refused an olfcr of m.-irriaL'e frnm n„ i.
i«lie>ecl

Wa.hi„«.o„. „er ..er, S„.„„2|.::,7. ^l^rL^S^Iteier^ kZ'son. During the .\mencan Revolution, the Stale of New Yo k „! i

a«e„f „,„.„, „., year. W. O. I<„ym„„,|, //„ ,,,,,. ,,},„„, p';,
[''•:'"

This order IS found ,u yf,^ JmrnaU;/,! h (,„,,/„. [„ r.^l, ,
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May 13.

1758.

. J • ,~ .« to be lent forthwith on boird

..One hundred P'""^"* *« ° ~ "j, „d pickax for each

" •"' '^'Xrnt^Xc—dinrOffi^^^ ^ tHe ArtiUery

" man will be sent ny tnc d
,

^ , ^f

.. «ho is also to send on '-'^'^ '^'
";ton Tnd a propoJtionable

.. cannon, with the «-»;;^.~:^: •colrnd?; Officer

..detachment from the Art.Hery
,,„res, from Colonel

..of the Artillery is to "«'\' '"'° "L, \ogether with

..Messervey, 5°° r-"-""- i^Sed by direction of the

..^"pedition by
^"f^::^'l^it^-..^^.,, are put on

.. .:rd the'l-p VoS; Zt thfsUe of .e troops, and will

.. ,on ar p"fmto bngades, in the follow.ng manj^
"

.Firs, brigade -mmandeci by Colonel -—-.

" Second brigade commanaea ny

,.;,'^?h^rtiS^'—-^V Colonel Burton.

''7£uSr:;deiotn.naed by colonel Wilmott..

"45th. 3d
^-;'t^"'ii ::;::: o the nght wmg of

.;:rIJ^
t:rd"iiSULe the left wing."

The reader will ^ pleased
.<^^v.tj.t^^^^^^^

extracts of the most -"er. 1 or^e^s pu

^^ ^^ ^^^

,He Brigadiers Wh—-; ^^^ , ;Z.\ „„.„ to the

May 13. '^''
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duty of the plice, the embarking of the troops, ind the i?^*

frequent disembirking of them, by brigades, for exercise, and
*''"*"'*

for the preservation of the health of the men; upon the

whole, by those which I have not thought necessary to

insert, it appears, that evL-ry measure was taken by the three

Brigadiers, and the Field-Officcrs of corps, to render the army
as expert, for any kind of service, as prudence and experience

could dictate, or human foresight could require.

Admiral Boscaiven seems also, by his directions, to havi;

made every necessary disposition for the accommodation of

the troops when afloat, and, in short, had ordered and con-

ducted every thing in his department, with that zeal and
activity so peculiarly characteristic of a gixxl Officer.

The fleet and army sailed from Halifax on the 28th, and

had the happiness to meet the Dublin ofl^ the harbour, on

board of whom was General Amherst, Commander in Chief
of the expedition ; after their arrival in Gabarus bay, his

Excellency published the following orders from on board the

Namur, being the Admiral's own ship

;

"June 3, 1758.

"The army is to land and attack the French in three

" difl^erent bodies, and at three diflferent places. All the

" grenadiers and detachments of the right wing land upon the

" right, in the bay, [165] within the White Point. The de-
" tachments of the left wing land in two little bays, about
" a mile and an half to the left of the White Point. The
" light infantry, irregulars, and Highlanders are to land in

" the fresh water Cove, in order to take the enemy in flank

" and rear, and cut some of them off from the town. Men
" of war are ordered to each of these places, to scour the
" coast, and protect the troops at their landing. The grena-
" diers are to be drawn up, as they lie in their brigades, upon
" the right of the right attack, and to rendezvous in a line

" behind a boat with a red flag, in which Brigadier Wolfe
" will be. The detachments of th; right wing are to assemble ill
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,758
'•

in a line, as they are in their brigades, behind a boat with a

s,p„,„i«,. „ ^j^,^^ ^^^^ ^1^^^^ Brigadier Whitmore will be. The detach-

" ments oAhe left wing are to rendezvous in the same manner,

" behind a boat with a blue flag, where Brigadier-General Law-

" rence will command. The Highlanders, light infantry, and

" irregulars are to rendezvous to the right of the island, lymg

" before the fresh water Cove, and to be ready to row mto

" the Cove, when the signal is given ; the signal to row on

" shore will be three guns from the Sutherland, repeated by

" the Admiral. Although the Highlanders, light infantry, and

" irregulars are a separate attack upon the left, yet, when they

" land, they are to consider themselves as a part of the left

' wing, and immediately under the command of Brigadier-

" General Lawrence.
" Field-Officcrs for the right attack, for the grenadiers,—

"Colonel Murray, Lieutenant-Colonel Fletcher, Majors

" Farquar ' and Murray."

" Detachment of the right wing. Colonel Burton, Colonel

" Foster, Majors Prevost' and Derby.'

"Field-Officers of the center attack, or detachments ot

" the left wing, Colonel Wilmott, Lieutenant-Colonel Hand-

" field,^ Majors Hamilton • and Hussey.'

' William K.irquhar, appointed Major of the 15th Regiment, March 1:;,

'"Alexander Murray, appointed Major of the 45th Regiment, October i,

'"Augustine I'revost, appointed Major of the 6cth Regiment, January 9,

1756; Lieutenant-Colonel, March 20, 1761.

• John Darby, Major of the 17th Regiment, .September 21, 1736, Lieu-

ten.ant-Colonel, May 14, 1759'
,

. „ • , n.„i,., ,-

> John Handfieldwas appointed Major of the 40th Regiment, October .,,

,7S4 Lieutenant-Colonel on ^.arch ,8, 1758- H. was .t member of the

Council of Nova Scotia. He married Elizabeth W.nn.et, and was "mmander

of the garrison at Annapolis in 1755. His son, Thomas Handfield marr c 1

at Quebec, January 7, 1764, Marion l>oulin,and became the ancestor of th.

Handfields of Montreal. , ,, ,

• Frederick Hamilton, Major of the 2nd battalion of me ist Reg.mcn,,

^''''

J^hn'tiussey, appointed Captain, December 4, .749; transferred with that

rank to the 47th Regiment, February 10, 1753 :
Major, March 19, I7j8.
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_

[1 66] All the remaining Field-Officer, of the army are ,758
to come on shore with the second disembarkation'- as

'"'"""'

Bragg s regiment is to be detached for a particular duty

.. u Tr,\'"
^"'"'"^ grenadiers for the right attack, and

the whole Highland regiment is to be employed, with the
light infantry and irregulars, upon the left.

^^

"Captain Amherst
'
and Captain D'Arcy are appointed to

^^

act as Aids-de-Camp to Major-General Amherst. Lieut-

_

enant Tonge, of General Warhurton's regiment,^ is to atten.^

_^

(as hngmeer) on the Deputy (Juarter-Master-General, on

^^

the landing of the troops. Colonel Kraser's company of
grenadiers, in the Princess Amelia's boat, will row to join
their own regiment.

_^
" The signal to prepare to land :—A red flag, with a blue

cross at the foretopmast-head of the Sutherland, and to be
' repeated by the Namur."

"Namur, June 4.

" As the surf is so great, that the disposition for landing
" m three divisions cannot take place, and as the men of war
" cannot be carried near enough to the shore of the bay, within
" the White Point, to cover the landing there : the General
" (not to lose a moment's time) has thought proper to order
' that an attack be made upon the little intrenchments within
the fresh water Cove, with four companies of grenadiers
followed by the light infantry and irregulars, who are to be

" supported by the Highland regiment, and those by the re-
" maining eight companies of grenadiers, that no body of men
" regular or irregular, may dare to stand a moment before
them

:
these detachments are to be commanded by Brigadier-

(w.th he r^nk of Captain) m ,l,e Kirst Resiment of hoot Guards, September-I. 1757. -See p. 459, note 3.

AprVs'",~'*,?'°"f,v"K"'''°'"'"'
'i="<"""' i" the 45.h Regiment on

June 2., 14, ,
he had been created Lieutenant-General on January -q, 17=8

forothernamesinthisorJer, see Index.
>.
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' General Wolfe. The detachments of the left wing, under

' Brigadier-General Lawrence, are to draw up, as was before

' ordered, behind the frigates of the center attack, in readiness,

' if the weather permits, to run a-shore upon the opposite

' beach; or, if nut, to follow the grenadiers, when [167] 't '^

' judged necessary. The right wing to draw up to the right,

' as in the orders of yesterday, opposite to the bay, that is, on

' this side of the White Point, to fix the enemy's attention, or

' to follow the troops of the left wing, when they shall receive

' orders for that purpose. The boats of this division are to

' keep out at a mile and an half, or two miles' distance f'-)r>-.

' the land, extending in a considerable length of line.

" As the grenadiers will now assemble towards the left

' in-''^ad of the right, the Captains must be attentive to the red

' flag in Brigadier Wolfe's boat, which is to be the center of

' their line, and range themselves accordingly. The detach-

' ments of the right wing must have the same attention to

' Brigadier-General Whitmore's flag, and those of the left wing

' to Brigadier Lawrence's flag, and the whole to assemble at

' their different posts, immediately after the signal is made to

' prepare to land. The four oldest companies of grenadiers

' are to attack first ; the Royal and Forbes's, under the com-

' mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Fletcher, in the little bay upon

' the right ; Amherst's and Whitmore's, under the command
•' of Major Murray, in another little bay upon the left. The
" Field-Officers and Captains of these four companies of

' grenadiers will receive their particular instructions from

" Brigadier Wolfe. After the grenadiers are landed, and

" have taken post along the intrenchment, the light infantry

" are to land, push forward into the wood, and force the

" enemy's irregulars to retire."
" June 6, twelve o'clock.

" The troops are to return on board their transports, as

" the surf on the shore is so great, that the Admiral thinks

" they cannot be disembarked with any kind of safety."
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" •^imur, June 7.

land th,s afternoon, the General intends to attack the e„"rv

as to make [,68] ,t impracticable. The boats are to assemble in three divisions as before; the right win^ ^h.
the offside, near the water's edge; the left wing at th! S

"Nemnn.
""'^"™"^

f ""= fe-'="adiers, &c. will be at the_Nei«.ne transport, where a single light will be hung outAs the General s intentions are to surprise the enemv as

o the Officers commanding in the transports that hisorders be strictly complied with.
"The troops are to be in their boats by two o'clock

" eZ?;he 't"r " "- "'^"" '" '"y "f' he ™an;t sexcept the signals above-mentioned, after twelve o'clock an.ght and there must be a profound silence thr^lhou

;;w.^Je sent to their respective transp^^^^rr,^^

" The General is sufficiently convinced of the good disposi

'ryiltt'TaT' '' """ '' '-' '^'-'y --= ^= ^-^hey will not halloo, or cry out at landing, but be attentive tothe commands of their Officers, by whicl they can never ^
"wn l'e"d th"' T'T"-

"* ''' "' -"-/their Offi e^will lead them directly to the enemy
" If the Admiral and General should think proper to alarmhe em

.„ ,He beginning of the night, the troops are t"

"Z their oh"" T'" "^ "• '"' P"'"^^ ^•'^"-1-^ toobey their orders, with great exactness, at the appointed time

I

'

I

i

I 1;

'
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.' and so ,s to be ready to row off, from the three places of

" rendezvous, a little before day-light."
'

The enemy's coast was one continued chain of posts, from

cape Noir to the flat point ; some works were throw.-p, -
ba teries erected at the most accessible places; all the cover

f'rthese in- [.69] trenchments to the bottom of the bay,

wsf llof irregulaVs, From the .d instant (which was te

lay the flee, came to an anchor) to the 7th mcUisive, they

were reinforcing their posts, strengthening their works, cannon-

Tdin^and > mbarding our ships, and making every prepara-

ion'in their power to oppose the landing. The enemy a

first behaved with great steadiness, reserving their fire until

fh boats were near in shore, and then poured ,n upon then,

with all their cannon and musquetry ; they were commanded

rMonsieur Colonel St. Julien.= At the landing, two Captains,

two Lieutenants, and seventy French grenadiers -ere made

prisoners; and the General reaped some advantage by th

garrison's cannonading our troops in 'heir pursuit as hy

thereby pointed out to him the distance whereby he could

Incamp his army with safety from- the range of their

""
A^these particulars are not n,cntioned in the subsequent

account of the landing of our troops, and of their operations

in the course of the siege, I thought it necessary to introduce

them here, in order to render the work relative to that im-

portant conquest more complete.

. This order and that of Jtme 4 "= S'ven m the Journui tepi
/^
—

Ke.i™^nt''d.A,toL
H.wenttoLouisho„,„Uhh,s..,o^^

Roy"c i.; the case of the death or absence of the < .overnor.
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Camp before I.oiiuliourR, June 8.

The army having frailantly possessed themselves of the 175''-

island of ""ape Breton, his I''xccliency Genera) Amherst issued

the following orders:

(N.B. Parole, King (jEorge.)

" A Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel, and Major for picquet.

" The piquets are to lie out all night, and to be posted by the

'* Field-Officers, partly in the front, but chiefly in the rear of

" the camp ; and then all the out-posts to lye called in, except

" the detachment at the Cove, with Colonel Burton."

•'June <;.•

"All French prisoners are to he brought to Major-General
** Amherst, in the rear of the center of the army. All the

" tools, [170] that may have been taken in the different posts

" of the enemy, to be collected together in the rear of the

' On the yth the Marquis lJes;;nuttes, ('ninniander of the French squadron,

called together the captains of his ships and asked their opinion as to the best

course of action for the fleet, now that the enemy had effected a landinj^ and a

regular siege was about to begin. They were unanimously in fa\our of making

a sortie in the hope of savin^i; the King's ships at leas,. The (ioverno:, the

Chevalier de Drucour, was opposed to this resolution, and suinmoned a council

of war, consisting of Fran([uet, the engineer. La HouHiore, Commander of the

troops in the garrison, and St. Julien, Marin, Danlhonay, and lionnaventure,

colonels of battalions, at which a majority of votes was in favour of retainini;

the ships for assisting in the defence. Drucour arcordin;;ly issued an order to

that effect to Desgouties.

—

Qtmidiati Archives, F. 173, pp. i)o, i' w C"v. ic-i^;

see also Drucour to the Minister of Marine, June 10 and July 15, 1758 . the

Journal du Chevalier Drucour, ibid., F. 171 (C" iv. z^) \ and the Journal du

Chevalier de Tourville, iiud., F. 173-A (C" v. IQ-2). One ship, Lc liisarre,

carrying supphes from France, escaped from the harbour this night to go to

Quebec; on the night of the loth nr nth the frigate I.d Comettc, bearing

despatches to France, escaped, and on the 13th the frigate /,'AV/((> attempttd to

get out and proceed to Quebec ; this Inst, however, was chased and captured

by the English ships y«/J(' and Scarborough. Meanwhile the frigate I^AH-
Ihusc had anchored at the western end of the harbour, where she inflicted

much damage on the besiegers. (Besides the Journals of Drucour and Tour-

ville. there are two valuable French Journals in Canadian Archives, Y. 173.)
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i7S« " Royal. Lieutenant Tonge will mark out the gruund in the
s,pwn.ixr.

^_ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ regiments, where it may be necessary to throw

" up any wurks ; which each regiment will do for itself, taking

" half the intervals to secure the whole rear of the camp.

"The first brigade consists of the Royal, 1st; Hopson's,

" 40th ; Lawrence's, 3d battalion of the 60th ;
Webb's, 48th ;

" Whitmore's, izd.

"Second brigade, Bragg's, 28th; Anstruther's, 58th;

" Fraser's, 78th; Warburton's, 45th ; Amherst's, 15th.

"Third brigade, Forhes's, 17th; Lascelles's, 47th ;
Monck-

" ton's, 2d battalion of the 60th ; Otway J, 35th.

" Brigadier-General Whitniore to have the inspection of the

" first brigade.

"Brigadier-General Lawrence of the second.

" Brigadier-General Wolfe of the third.

" All reports from the regiments to be made to the Briga-

" diers commanding the brigades, who will report them to

" the Major-General.

"The Major-General incamps in the center of the army;

" the Brigadier-Generals in the center of their respective

" brigades ; the Brigade-Majors in the rear of the center of

" the army.
" Orderly time at ten o'clock.

" All the standing orders given out by his Royal Highness

" the Duke *, of the duty in camp, to be strictly obeyed.

"The Admiral has promised to send the tents and pro-

" visions on shore, as soon as possible."

• His late Royal Highness William Uuke of Cumberland, Coram.irHe:- ,r.

Chief of the army, &c. &c. &c.'—A't)/^ iy tiuttwr.

' William AuRustus, Duke of Cumberland, the third son of George II, was

born in London on April 15, 1721 (O.S.). He was educated for the navy,

but his tasles were military. On December 31, 1742, he was made Major-

General, and In the following year accompanied the Kinp in the campaign on

the Continent, and was wounded at Dettingen. In i;" ! he was appointed

Captain-General of the British land forces at home an in the field, an office

dormant since Marlborough's time, and became honorary Commander-in-

Chief of all the allied troops in the Netherlands. He was defeated by the
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" June loth.

" As thcrf are an hundred and forty barrels •
f bread, and

"an hundred and twelve casks of flour, each r^^.nient is to*
"receive [171] ten barrels of bread and eight casks of flour,
" and must immediately send seventy-two men per regiment, to
" bring the above quantity to their regiments. A Subaltern
" Officer and twenty men from each battal 1, armed, and a
" Captam per brigade, to serve as convoy to this detachment, to
" march to the Cove, where the troops landed, and t.. apply to
" Colonel Burton, who will deliver the above bread and flour,

"they giving proper receipts for the same; this detachment
" of twenty men to he taken from the piquet of each corps.
" When the rear of the army is sufficiently secured against
" the incursions of the barbarians, two or three small dctach-
" ments will be a sufficient guard for each regiment. All the
" tents taken at the diff^xcnt posts, which were abandoned by
" the enemy, are to be collected by Mr. Leslie, and given to
" the five jompanies of rangers ; the regiments are to furnish
" ten.s for their own light infantry. The arms are to be put
" into order with all possible diligence, and a return of the
"deficiency of ammunition forthwith prepared."

!

" June 1 itli.

"A detachment of a Field-Officer, three Captains, eight
" Subalterns, and three hundred men, with non-conunissioned
" Officers in proportion, to parade, to-morrow morning at

French under Marshal .Sjxe at Kontenoy on M.iy n. In ihe auiumn he was
recalled to oppose ihe risini; undei Ch.irles Edward. On April lO, 1746, he
defeated the insurj-ents at Culloden. llii nrderi seem to have been partially
responsible for ihe outmges which followed, from which lie lecc-ued the de-
signation of "Butcher Cumberland." In 1747 he a-.iin commanded in the
Netherlands, and, at the battle of Laffeldt, was again defeated by .Saxe. In
'7S7 he commanded in Hanover, where he was defeated by the Irench.and on
September 8 signed the convention of Kloster-Seven abandoning Hanover.
He was severely blamed by the King, and, as a result, on October ; resigned
all his military otHces. He died in 1765.
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" eight o'clock, in the rear of the center hrigade.to tak. post

•• on this side of th C.ve, -.vhere Col.mel Burton s detachment

"is which he will march Lack to camp, as soon as relieved;

" Lieut.-nant-Colonel Ilandiield for this duty. A report

"from each regiment of what quantity of the six d^V; P>-"-

" visions they have received fr<.n. the transports. All the

" volunteers of the army to serve with the l.ght mfantry tdl

" the trenches are o,«ned ; Major Scott is to dispose of them,

"so that they may have some command, and act as ( ameers;

" they will receive provisions '.vith that corps. The regiments

" are not to keep their arms loaded ;
when the charge cannot

" be drawn, the men are to he collected, and fire them .n the

" presence of an Officer.

ri7^] (After orders, eight o'clock at night.,

"A Captain per b-igade, and a Subaltern and twenty men

" per regiment of the picquets ot the first and thud brigades,

"lo assemb'e to-morrov morning at day-break ;
those ot the

"
first brigaa. in the front of the Royal ;

those of the third -.i

" the cenfer of the brigade, to be commanded by the Major

" of the picquets, who wiU receive his orders from Oe.-er;.l

'• Amherst."
(Secoi.d after orders.)

•Four hundred of th. light infantry nd rangers are to

" march this night, and to take post in the woods round the

" upper part of the N. E. harbour, there ,le in ambuscade an..

" cover the march of the detachment of the army, which wib

" be ordered to take post at L'Orembec,' at the end of the

" N K har.H/ar, and upon Light-House point. The detach-

" ment is t,) consist of four companies of grenadiers, vr/

"icth 40th, +5th, and 47th. under the command ot

"Lieu;enant-Colonel Hal.,^ and of the following number ot

" men to be detached fiom every picquet.

> The Cu,... of Grand Loremhcc a,ul Petit Lorenibec were on .he coi=i r.:

Ills family trace their descent from Nicholas de Males,
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KcKiiiientf.

1st ... .

15th .

17th ...
:jd . . . .

35th ....
40th ....
4;th ...
4->l

4«th ....
SSlh ....
2d batt.lI;on of Koy.Tl Amf
3d
78th

,;;(

Cap. s Iial- .Scrje-
Kaiik N-LHr-tn

uins. X* rni. anli.
Ki|. .

3 4 90

3 4
4

4

90
100

90
1 3 50
z 3 8a

,J 4 90
*. 4 90
1 4 too

2 i i"
1 4 TOO

1 4 'JO

3 b s 100

[173] "These 1220 men are to be put into three brig-'dcs,

*' the first to be commanded by Colonel Morris, the second hv

"Colonel (Lord) Rollo, the third by Major Koss.

'* The detachment of the right brigade are the 1st battalion
;

" those of the left brigade are the 2d battalion ; those of the

"center brigade arc the 3d battalion; the grenadiers are the

" van-guard of this detachment, preceded only by some of the

of whose son^. Sir Robert, Treasurer of England, I'rior to the Hospital of St,

John of Jerusalem, temp. Edw;trd III, 1381, wa-- killeil by the inaurj^ents in

Wat. Tyler's insurrection." He was appointed Major of the 47th K(:>,'iment

on November ir, 1755; Lieutenant-Colonel, March 19, 1758. He was ,rans-

ferrtd to tlie liith (later 17th) Regiment uf lJrat.;oons on November 7, 1759,

and received the rank of Colonel, June 21, 176, (_>n May 25, 1772, he became
Mnjor-tieneral, and on Auyust 29, 1777, Lieutenant-* -cneriil- Me servcil nith

distinction at the head of h.a reyiinent in the battle of the I'i lins in 1759, and
WAS sent honu: with the de=nauht;3 announcing the vic'orv. Shortly after his

arrival, the Kin},' decided it -li-ic several new reyiinents of Li^lit Uniyoons
;

ti.e raiiint^ of ono of these, tnen the J8ih Liyht Drajjoons, but no\\ the 17th

Lancers, m.t tntrii t(;d to Licutenant-Citlonel Hale. The r(?};iinent;i1 roai lor

the new corps was U> be of scarlet with white facin^^s. the lacc whii with a

biack edye, a si^Mi of mourning; for the death of Wolfe, and the badge, chosen

by Hale and approved by th'; Kinj^, the death's-head and the motto, "Or
Clory,'- was another con.nienioration of the hero of Quebec. Sec the liiilory

("the Seventeenth Lunars^ by the Hon. J. W. Fortescue.
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" light infantry. They are to Vie formed into luttalions upon

" the left of each brigaiie, ami march from thence by the left,

•'
liy files, to the general place of rendezvous. The rear rank

"of each regiment is to serve as light infantry for thei' own

" corps, and to move in a snigle file upon the left of the line

•• of march, at the distance of fifty or sixty yards. This

" detachment is to have forty rounds of ammunition, as many

" hatchets as can be spared from the regiments, at the rate ot

" a hatchet per man, or one for every two men ; at least six

" days' provisions, a tent, and camp necessaries for every

" eight men ; th Officers must lie contented with the soldiers'

" tents, till better provision can be made for them : The whole *

" to assemble in the front of Amherst's to-morrow by five in

" the morning, but so as not to lie perceived from the town

" or ships in the harbour."

"June 12.

" I'^ach regiment to prepare a covered place for keeping

" their provisions in, that, so soon as a communication from the

" landing-place to the camp is made level and good, a regiment

" may have its separate magazine and cover, sufficient to contain

" three weeks' provisions. Paths to be made good from every

' regiment to the river, for the conveniency of bringing water.

" The Commanding Officers of regiments are desired to have

" the line of redoubts well finished, and as soon as possible.

" Twelve camp colour-men to attend the I^ngineers, on their

"survey; the same men to con- [174] tinue. A Field-

" Officer to attend early to-morrow morning at the landing

" of the artillery, provisions, &c. to assist, with the Captain ot

" the man of war, in bringing the things on shore, and pre-

" venting any confusion. A Captain, two Subalterns, an.;

"sixty men, to parade by the rear of the 22d regiment,

" at six o'clock, to relieve the guard at the landing-place

;

• This lar^c dctachmcnl was commanded by Brigadier-General Wolfe.-

Ac/t" by author.

1; r 1:
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" the Captain will receive h
" at that place."

(After iinlcrs, seven ..'clock.)

"The Major ..f th^.- picquets of this night to march with
" the same numher 45 Major tleph.»,e '

di.l kst night, to
" escort one hundred and fifty pi,.n. ^ (who will he assembled
"at the head of the Royal at rctreat-lK-atiiig) t.. the hill by
"the water-side, half a mile in the front ,,l" the Royal
"where Major M'Kell:.--' will direct the w<.rk ; the Maj.,r
" will remain with his

,
..quets, and cover the workmen till

" It IS finished; he will then leave a Captain. Lieutenant, and
" Knsign, with non-commissioned Officers in pr..por>ion, and
" fifty men in the redoubt, with orders to defend the same
" agamst any number of the enemy hat may advance, till

" he .s relieved
; and will escort th pioneers back •

j .he
" camp, who are immediately t<, del .r in their tools to the
" Artillery. Kach regiment to send to the Artillery, at five
"o clock to-morrow morning, for twenty pickaxes and ten
" shovels, to make a communication along the line, a lall be
" directed by the yuarter-Master-General, or his . istant.
" A Subaltern to be sent by Webb's, and one by Lawrence's,
" to oversee the one hundred and fifty pioneers ; Whitmore's
" and Otway's give the Captains for the two brigade picquets.
"One hundred and fifty pioneers from the right brigade;
" a Serjeant and thirty men from each regiment, a Subaltern
" from the 48th, and one from the 3d battalion of the 60th,
" to oversee the pioneers."

[i7S) "June 13.

" Admiral Boscawen has ordered, that the detachments on
" board the fleet, belonging to the regiments in camp, shall land

' James Clephane, .ippoime.! M.ijor of the 63ril KeKimtm, January 4, 1757.
1 alr.ck Mackellar obtained the rank of .Major o( Foot, January 4 1758He was sent 10.America .n 1 757, and made plans of Quebec. He was appointed

chief engineer of the expedition to Louisbouru in .758. Kurther reference
will be made to hiro in ttit /ourmil tat 1759
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I7S8.
" and join their corps, as soon as possible. The Officers com-

stptemter.
., ^^^jj^g regiments may front their quarter-guards outward,

" or to the battalion, as they judge best fron> the situation

" of the ground. Two Subaltern Officers, and one hundred

" and fifty pioneers, with non-commissioned Officers in pro-

" portion, to assemble in the front of the Royal, precisely at

" six this evening, to follow the directions of Lieutenant ,

" Kngineer, with one hundred pickaxes and fifty shovels.

" Two Subaltern Officers, &c. (as before) to assemble in the

" front of the tr.'in, to have one hundred and twenty pickaxes,

" and thirty shovels, and to he under the direction of

" Lieutenant , Engineer. One Subaltern Officer, and

" one hundred pioneers, with non-commissioned, &c. to

" assemble likewise in the front of the train, to have fifty

" pickaxes and fifty shovels, and to observe the directions of

" Lieutenant , Engineer. The picquets of the ist and

" 3d brigades are to cover the pioneers in making the re-

" doubts; those of the ist, 46th, and 48th regiments, to

" march with one hundred and fifty pioneers from the front

" of the Royal; the picquets of the 17th, 22d, and 47th, to

" march with one hundred and fifty pioneers, that will assemble

" in the front of the train ; those of the 35th and 2d battalion

" of Royal Americans to march with the hundred pioneers,

" ordered likewise in the front of the train. The pioneers

" to assemble precisely at six o'clock this evening ; the picquets

" to march as soon as formed after retreat-beating. As the

" redoubts will be near, if not quite, finished by day-light, the

" Colonel will post a picquet in each redoubt, and as many as

" he may think necessary to sustain them, with an order to

" defend the redoubts against any part of the enemy that may

" advance. The Colonel will order back the remainder of

" these picquets, with the pioneers, to camp, who are im-

" mediately to deliver their tools to the [176] Artillery. The

" picquet of the 3d battalion of Royal Americans, not men-

" tioned in the foregoing order, is to be included with the
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" picquets that march from the noh, T c l ,

" frn™ I "' '"^ '^ "" P"' '" "'^ ''^^t o'-der. A returnfrom each reg.ment and company of the effective numCfor wh,ch they ^vill receive rations, Officers and fo!,r women
^

per company mcluded, to be given in to-morrow at 0X1
" blad / .

-""""nication to be made from the differentbrigades for the p.cquets to relieve the redoubts."

» r^
^^^^^'' '"'^^"' ^'g''t o'clock.)

" bri^fd"'
f^'l"" °f '^' '^ft brigade, and one of the centerbngade to march .mmediatelj to the redoubts in the fron

"tJz^^:::z^"''''- '-' ^°'" '"^ p^^^-- ^-at

(Second after orders, nine o'clock
)

" nn.,
^"j"*'"™'. with non-commissioned Officers in pro-port,on, and two hundred men of the right anTce«^bngades, to parade to-morrow morning, ft five o'clockprecisely, ,n the front of Whitmore's, to assist in lan^,and takmg care of the provisions at the Cove th tfof th,s detachment to turn their coats, when they work

'™

'75S.

I'leiiibtT,

H

, \\
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[177] "June 15-

. f,nm Mch brigade to advance to-night,

"the command ot Major rrc
center, to

ii^CvTa^ll'^y - -trcetrrrih^::::
" bourg, he shall be ^^PP^^^^^/^f.^'^ he Officer command-

'l^'^TttC-m-rhe Lror letters to the General
" ing at -hat post win scnu

^^ ^^^

'"'-r :':he~Vt "^Tom the Jeneralls
" works, or the camp,

Officer with
\l If the Governor should send an wmL

"returned. » the ^o^^"^
, ^ j^uver his dis-

"a letter, who may say he '\<"^''^ .^, ,hem to

"an answer; or, if he persists n 6
^^

::i';c"ro°sr::;-.:;r;:..o..a.^.

"the rear of the 47 th ^'^ ^j^j ,hall be per-

"cans: no provisions, or liquors «' »"y
jf ^

" „Uted to be sold at any p ace bu^ the Je^
-

^.^^^^

"regiments, by acciden ,
are in "^ °

Lnts landed, and

"the two days' provisions -^^^
^^^ ^^f^-^^^dly inclusively,

" the six days they rec.ved since

2°\t^,^l what they

"they must send to the '-'''"Sj'^" °
^^Mr. Goldthrap,

"want immediately, giving ^""P".'"
"jj fo, Uying in the

"agent-victualler, till the covering is made for lay g
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' magazines ; and the quantity must hereafter be accounted 1758.

' C'78] ^°'' ''y ^^^ regiments. All officers who make reports
'"'"'

' of any motions of the enemy to the General, the Bngadier-

' General of the day, or any other superior Officer, are

' desired to make it in writing, if possible
;
particularly what

* they see themselves, and specifying any thing they report of

' what others may have seen and reported to them. A
' detachment of a Field-Officer, three Captains, eight Sub-

' alterns, with non-commissioned in proportion, and three

' hundred men, to parade to-morrow morning at eight o'clock,

' in the rear of the 47th regiment, to have four days' pro-

' visions with them ; they are to take post on this side of the

* Cove, where Major Farquhar's detachment is, who will

' march his party back to camp ; Major Dalling ' for this

'duty. A Lieutenant and thirty men, of the 28th regiment,

' to join the light infantry under Major Scott. One Serjeant,

' one Corporal, and sixteen men to mount as a guard on the

'Commander in Chief; this guard to begin with the Royal,

' remain forty-eight hours, and the regiments to do it by

' seniority. Eight Subalterns, non-commissioned in propor-

' tion, with four hundred men, to work at the different Coves,

' on the right of the Royal ; these men to turn their coats."

"June 16.

" A Serjeant, Corporal, and seventy-eight men to parade

" to-morrow morning at eight o'clock, as an Artillery-guard,

" will remain forty-eight hours, and receive their orders from
" Colonel Williamson of that corps. No soldiers are to be

" suffered to straggle beyond the redoubts in the front,

" or the out-posts on the left and rear of the camp. One
" Captain, three Subalterns, &c. and two hundred men, to

" parade, to-morrow at four o'clock, for work at the Cove.

* John D.ilting, appointed Major of the :8th Regiment, February 2, 1757 ;

Lieutenant-Colonet of the 36th, December 4, 1767.
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The 28th, 40th, and 78th regiments to complete their

ammunition immediately to fifty rounds per man, for which

they are to apply to Colonel Williamson."

[179] (After orders, seven o'clock.)

" A picquet from each brigade to march immediately and

relieve the picquets in the redoubts; the 22d from the right,

the 17th from the center, the 78th from the left."

"June 18.'

" Three Captains, eig! Subalterns, &c. and four hundred

' working men, to parade at the park of Artillery, at four

' o'clock in the mornmg, to be employed in making the road

' leading to Green-Hill, for the conveniency of transporting of

' cannon and artillery stores ; this -crty to work till one at

' noon, and precisely at that hour are to be relieved by the like

' number, who are to continue the work from that time, till

' ten o'clock at night ; an Engineer will attend this service.

' A Captain, three Subalterns, &c. and two hundred men, to

' assist at lar.vling cannon and artillery stores, &c. The

" evening gun to be fired this evening at sun-set."

"June 19.

" The picquets to turn out, this afternoon, an hour before

" sun-set, and march to relieve the redoubts, &c. before retreat

" beating. The regiments on the left brigade will all parade,

" &c. march half a mile to the left, and take post there :
Major

" Scott with a large body of light infantry will march to the

" left of the picquets, taking post between them and Major

" Ross's post at the end of the north-east harbour ; and to be

> " 17th. An English officer brought two pine-apples, gift of General

.\mherst, for Madame Drucourt.
" i8th. M. de Drucourt sent a present of champagne wine to the Enghsh

j-enerjl, in requital of the pine-apples delivered to Madame de Drucourt."—

Journal du C/tcvalier dc Touri'iUe, Ice. cit.
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" ready tc attack and fall on the flank of any parties that may „j8.
" attempt to land, or come out of the town on that side : Major

^'•'""*^-

" Scott, on seeing a rocket fired on the hill by the Careening
"Wharf, which will be answered by Sir Charles Hardy's
"squadron, and again by the center redoubt, will light fires on
j'

the back of the hills behind the grand battery, and make all

"the shew he can of having a large body of troops there.

^1

Major Scott to inform the Officer commanding the picquets of
"any thing extraordinary that may happen, who will report it

" im- [i8o] mediately to Brigadier Lawrence, who has orders
" to support them, if necessary. The army not to be alarmed
" at the firing they may hear this night at the town and har-
'' hour. No Officer or soldier, except those on duty, to be
" absent from their respective regiments, that the whole may
• be ready to turn out, in case they should be ordered. The
'• Officers commanding regiments are ordered to put only such
" guards in the fleeches in their rear, as to secure them efl^ec-
' tually from any lurking scoundrels creeping in, and firing
at the camp. The road party of foui l-iundred men, &c.

' for to-morrow, agreeable to yesterday's orders."

"A working party of one Captain, two Subalterns, &c.
' and one hundred and fifty men of the line, to parade at
"retreat-beating this night in the front of the Artillery, where
" they will receive tools, and an Engineer will be there to
" conduct them, and direct the work. This party is to be
' relieved, to-morrow morning at eight o'clock, by the like
'number of men, who will parade at seven, &c. &c. Three
'picquets of the 1st and 3d brigades to march tcwnight, and
' cover these workmen in making the redoubt, on the road that
' IS making for the Artillery ; the Colonels of the picquets will
' post them properly

: there will be a party of light infantry,
' or rangers, posted towards the town."

i I
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II

ri8i] " June J3.

1758.
" The following species of provisions, as allowed on boara

s.pttmtar.
,,

^i^.p j^.|^ ^^^ ^^^^y jjj^ ^^^^ ;j jQ (^ delivered on shore for

" four men.

m-
i II

^!i i

It'

Pounds Ounces Pints Pounds
j

of of of of of »"' '

Bread. Beef. 1
I'ork. Butter. Pease. Rice.

1

" Sunday . 4 4
"s

1

3

...
1

" Monda/ 4
'

" Tuesday 4 7
8

,

" Wednesday 4
" Thursday • ; 4 4

8 3

...
1

" Friday . 4
" Saturday 4 7

8

'
1

" Total . 38 14 24 12 2

V§ U

"The regiments that receive for a wj'.'k, as per former

' orders, will have of the different species according to con-

' tract ; if they chuse to take a week more, they will receive

'
it of the different species, as far as the provisions will go

;

" and may ta! e a note from the agent-victualler for the

" delivery of the rest, so soon as it shall come into the stores,

" unless they like tn take other kinds of provisions in lieu

•' of it. At all times, if the regiments chuse to have rice In

" lieu of pease, they may receive a pound and a half of nee

"
in lieu of three pints of pease, which, with the half pound

"allowed as per contract, makes two pounds of rice per

" week for each man. In the weight of all the provisions

" sixteen ounces are allowed to the pound.

" Any regiments that may have more than four women per

" company to make a return of how many they may have

" brought with them, over and above that number."

vh!
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(182] "June 24.

"Brigadier-General Whitmore, Brigadier-General Law- i^js.

" rence, and the Commanding Officers of regiments, having,
*'''"™'"-

" agreeable to the orders of the Commander in Chief, assembled
" and taken into consideration the most convenient method of
" paying the troops employed upon the present expedition, as
" also the weekly stoppages requisite to be made for inabling
" the Captains to provide a seasonable and necessary supply of
" shirts, shoes, stockings, &c. for their companies, are unani-
"mously of opinion, that the weekly payments should be
"regulated as follows, viz. a Serjeant at ten shillings; a
" Corporal at six shillings and six-pence ; a Drummer at five

" shillings
; and a privte soldier at three shillings per week,

" New-York currency • ; eight shillings of that currency being
" equal to a dollar at four shillings and eight pence sterling

;

" that the men's accounts be made up and signed mu?terly, and
" that the remainder of pay, and arrears due to them, be
" punctually paid once every six months. The same, having
" been reported to the Commander in Chief, has received his
" approbation, and is accordingly directed by him to be strictly
" obeyed and observed by the army under his command.

" Ten thousand pounds weight of lish having been taken
" from the enemy, the same is to be distributed among the
" troops at four o'clock this afternoon, at the landing-place of
" provisions

; the fourteen regiments of infantry, the light
" infantry, artillery, and two companies of rangers at Ken-
"nington Cove, are accordingly [183] to send a sufficient

* A dollar at ,

Half dollar .

Quarter ditto .

An eighth ditto

Sixteenth ditto

^" Currency.

4
2

7

3l

Weekly stoppages.

From a Serjeant

„ Corporal .

„ Urummer .

„ Private soldier

Sterling,

s. d.

(

i i

\

}

'

r

f
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1
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,„B. " number of men to receive their respective proportions, as

stpicmher. „ ^^^^ ^^^ j^^ j^^. ^;^^_ ^(^o will be there to issue it.

"A guard of a Serjeant and twelve men to mount upon

" the cannon that is landed."

"June 25.

"Four Captains, ten Subalterns, &c. and six hundred

" men, to parade, to-morrow morning at four o'clock, at the

" Park of Artillery for work ; this party will receive their

" directions from an Engineer, who is ordered to attend them

"for that purpose. The regin^-.nts will receive a double

" quantity of fish, of what they received yesterdiy, on sendmg

" to the same place and at the same hour."

" June 36.

"The Quarter-Masters of regiments will attend on the

" Navy-Captain of the day to receive their camp equipage from

" on board ship. Three Captains, six Subalterns, &c. and

" three hundred men, to parade, at seven o'clock this evening,

" for work on Green-Hill ; an Engineer will conduct them to

" the ground. The picquets will relieve the redoubts, and

" two picquets for the advanced redoubt, instead of the three

"that formed the covering party. The eight remaining

" picquets will assemble at the new-made road, in front of

" the 47th, at seven o'clock, so as to be at Green-Hill soon

" after eight, and to be a covering party to the three hundred

"workmen. The second picquets of the line are to he

" formed in the front and center of their respective brigades,

"and the whole will be under the command of Brigadier

" Whitmore. The marines will take post at Kennington Cove

"to-morrow, and the Major's detachment will return to

" camp, leaving two companies of rangers there. The regi-

"ments will receive one day's fresh provisions to-morrow,

" and, in case the price of the fresh should exceed the salt,

"the regiments must pay the difference hereafter. A de-
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" tachment of a Colonel, Major, -.ix Captain^., fourteen Sub- \,<,i.

" alterns, &c. and six hundred [ 1 84] men, to be a covering
*'""""'*'

" party thi- night to the workmen on Green-Hill ; the Colonel
" will receive his orders from the Commander in Chief. The
" picquets in the redoubts to be relieved as last night ; and, in

" case the remaining picquets of this night should be ordered
" out, the whole will be under the command of Brigadier-
" General Lawrence, Spruce-beer is to be brewed for the
" health and convenience of the troops, which will be served
" at prime cost ; five quarts of molasses are to be brewed into

"thirty-two gallons of beer; each gallon will cost le'^s than
"a penny sterling: th'- beer will be brewed on the 29th
" instant, and be ready m be delivered to ti _ brigades and
" the artill'-ry on the 30th ; the best and greavest quantity of
"spruce may be had about half a mile in the rear of the

"center brigade; each brigade will ordrr a small party to
" cut and bring wood and spruce ; they will likewise make
" a shed of branches to cover their molasses and beer. Mr.
" Wier, Commissary of stores, will deliver, this afternoon,
" to eich regiment, ten casks, for which receipts are to be
" given, and the regiments are to be answerable for them."

" June 28.

" One man per company, grenadiers excepted, of the line

" to be sent to the Artillery, where they will be taught the
" method of exercising the cannon ; seven Serjeants and seven
" Corporals to command these men, and keep them together in

"messes; the necessary guards for the Artillery to be formed
" from this detachment, and the present guards will return to
" camp

: they will be furnished with terts at the Artillery, and
" receive their orders from Colonel Williamson. Any of the
" men that have been sent sick or wounded from the '--l.^

" infantry to their regiments must, as soon as recovered, rejoin
" their detachments at the light infantry.—A Surgeon to attend
" the detachment on Green-Hill.
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Scptimbtr.

V
:'

'

'
i-t'

[iSjl "June iq.

"No huts or tent' to he permitted in the front or in-

' tervals of the regiments, and particular care is to be taken

" by the Commanding Officers, that no rum or spirituous

" liquors are fuffercd to be sold in the rear, or any thing

" that is detrimental to the health of their men."

"June 30.

" Mr. John Young is appointed I'mvost-Martial, and is to

" have a guard of one Serjeant and eight men, always ready

" to attend him ; this guard to be relieved every forty-eight

" hours, and to be done regimentally, beginning with the Royal,

" The Provost-Martial will call for the guard, when he wants

"
it. He is to stave all casks with spirituous liquors, d:stroy

" all huts, and pull down any tents where any liquors arc sold,

" except it be k; permission of the Commanding Office.- of th;

" regimei ; keep good order in the market, and not permit

" any thing to V sold there after retreat-beating.

"July I.

"The two companies of grenadiers, of the 28th and 48th

" regiments, are to march immediately to the ground where

" the light infantry is incamped ; they will receive their orders

" from Brigadier-General Wolfe, taking two days' provisions

" with them. Spruce-beer will be brewed this day ;
but, as it

" will be a great advantage to the men not to drink it till it is

"two days old, it will be delivered to them on Monday

" morning (the 3d instant) at the rate of two quarts per man,

" &c. 8cc."

"July:.

" One Captain, three Subalterns, twelve Non-commissioned

" Officers, with three hundred working men, to parade to-mor-

" row morning at four o'clock, vo make fast ines of six and nine

" feet long, between the center and advanced redoubts ;
they
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" are not to expose themselves to the enemy beyond the com- „.
" munication made between the advanced and center redoubts ;

'*''"'"'

" men to be sent on [i«6] this service who are accustomed to
" this work. The Co nmanding Officers of regiments are de-
" sired to x-servLr all the diffv:rcnt kinds of barrels they may
"rcceiv, uth their provisions, as they will be very useful in
"carrying on the siege; the regiments to make a report
"when they have any number collected together, and the
"artillery shall send for them. The forge sent on shore
" by Admiral Boscawen, for repairing the men's arms, shall
" be sent to the ground in the front of Brigadier Lawrence's
" tent."

" Order.', to the Officers commanding the several redoubts.

"SIR, Head Quarters, July 9.

" I am ordered by the General to acquaint you, that, when
"the air is clear enough (cither by day or night) for the
"centries to see before them, you may post them without
" the redoubt

; but, when the weather will not permit them
" to be of that service, you are to call them in, shut up the
" redoubt close, and place a centry at each angle ; the General
" expects that (as you will certainly be supported) you are to
" defend yourself with that vigilance and spirit recommended
" to yoM in former orders.

" Isaac Barri,

" Major of brigade.

" You are to deliver these orders to the Officer who re-
" lieves you."

All the covering parties, attending the several working
detachments at the advanced works, were ordered to incamp
in the rear of these works ; and the Officers " to dispense
with soldiers' tents, to prevent their being .red by the
enemy.
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,„. General Ahercromby's m»mf«to, respecting the violation,

"""•"'"'
on the part of the enemy, of the capitulation of fort Will.ani-

Henry, as by me already recited, was published to the army

before Ix)uisbourg, on the 14th of July.
^ ^^

" All the volunteers ot the army (except the Highlanders)

"
are to assemble in the evening at the advanced i»tr-:t,ch-

" ments of Green-Hill, and there wait for Brigadier Wolfe s

"directions, sending notice of their arrival. The grenadiers

"of the 58th, and 3d battalion of Americans, are to rc.ieve

" the companies of the lid and +8th at the redoubt upon

" the hill, terminating the right of the parallel. 1 hey are

" to parade in the dusk of the evening, at the post where

" the Brigadier of the day has usually been ; and from thence

" be conducted by an Officer of Whitmore's grenadiers to that

" station. These two companies of grenadiers are to continue

•' the work of that redoubt with vigour, and to take each a

"fascine and three pickets (or stakes) with them. Th

" grenadiers of the second battalion of Royal Americans arc

"io parade at the same time and place; they will be con-

" ducted by a Serjeant of the grenadiers of the 18th to

"the post occupied by that company, whom they are to

"relieve, and to continue the work at the redans, taking

"with them each a fascine and three pickets. The duty

"of the trenches wiU be done by battalions to-morrow,

"and for the future, without any fixed hour of relief; that

"must depend upon circumstances. There will be three

"reliefs for the trenches; the first, five battalions; the

" second four battalions ; the third five battalions. Brigadier

" Wolfe's corps will furnish every night, for the trenches, one

"company of grenadiers, one picqf.t of Highlanders, one

" other picquet of foot. The ten companies of grenadiers

" will incamp, five on the right, where the present incamp-

"ment of grenadiers is; and five on the left, where the

" present incampment is on Green-Hill.
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"All the comjianici of grcn»dicr» are 'o he in conttint ,„..

' reidineti to march into the trenches for whatever purpose ""i"'"'*

• they may be required. The troop, detached fron) Brigadier
' Wolfe's corps, for the duty of the trenches, arc always to
' occupy the left of the parallel.

" Relief of the ircnchcj.

I'

Knval

I
Amherst

First relief
I

Hopson
Otwav
/-asccilcs.

Conipaiiie, of / Royal
prenaditrs

J
Anihers.

!
Monckton.

' VVhitmore.

Brigadier-General

Whiimore.

for this re

lief

Brigailier-Gencral

Lawrence.

Second relief. ?,?t8Webb
[ Fraser.

Grenadiers for (
Wliitmore

this relief ]^'=^'>

J
Brigadier-General

Wolfe.

Third reli

Grenadiers for

this relief

Forbes

Monckton
Anstruther

Warburton
Lawrence

Bragg

Anstruther

. Lawrence.

" The regiments that go into the trenches are to leave their
"quarter-guards to secure their tents, &c. and the usual
' guards in the redans of the rear ; all the rest are to march.—
"All the pioneers of the trenches will be taken from the

IJil
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,„8.
" regiments actually upon that duty, in proportion to their

s.pt.«.Mr. „ ^^j^(jgj.g _^ Surgeon and Mate to attend at the post, in

"the midway between Green-Hill and [189] the trenches,

" where any wounded men will be carried to them ;
another

"Mate 'o remain at the bomb battery. Three biers will

" be placed in the rear of each regiment, for the immediate

" care of any men that may be wounded."

"July 20.

"A new road to be marked out and made, by Major

" Robertson, from the left of Green-Hill to the trenches. The

" Admiral having given orders at the navy hospital, that any

" men from on board ship, belonging to the regiments in camp,

" should be struck off the sea-book when taken from the

"hospital; the Commanding Officers of corps may apply

" for removing their men, as soon as they think proper."

"July 31.

" The soldiers will be allowed for any shells or shot they

" may pick up, which have been fired from the enemy, at the

" following prices ; for every thirteen-inch shell, a dollar
;

a

"ten-inch shell, half a dollar; and an eight-inch shell, a

" quarter dollar ; the shells to be brought to the mortar battery

" on the right. Large shot to be paid at two-pence each, and

" smaller at a penny ; the shot to be brought to the Artillery

" Cove, and Mr. Saltenstall, the Commissary, will pay for

" them and the shells. It is repeated, that all arms taken

" from the enemy shall be brought to the head quarters ;
the

" men who take such arms, will be allowed five shillings for

" every good or repairable firelock. A return to be given in

" immediately of what number of miners and sappers there

" are in each regiment."
" July J4.

" It having been represented to the General, that some of

" the bakers extort most enormous prices from the soldiers for

^mii^
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" bread, it is hereby ordered that no baker shall presume to „.,.
"take more than two-pence per pound for any bread he

^'"'"""

" shall sell in camp."

"July 25.

[190] " The trenches to be relieved this night by the first
" brigade, under the command of Brigadier Whitmore. The
" Royal march by the right, and take post in the intrench-
•'ment on the right. Amherst, Otway, Hopson, and Us-
" celles parade as usual ; Amherst and Otway march by the
" left, Hopson 's and Lascelles by the right, to the advanced
" work before Green-Hill, where the guides will attend. The
" Royal grenadiers march to the right, and relieve those of
" Lawrence

; the grenadiers of Amherst and Bragg march to
"the advanced post before Gre;n-Hill, from whence the
"guides will conduct them. Four hundred men to parade,
" to-morrow morning at eight o'clock, to cut fascines ; two
" hundred to parade, at the same hour, to carry fascines and
" pickets to the batteries ; two hundred also to parade, of
" which half are to be employed in filling sandbags, the
" other in working for the Artillery."

•July 26.

Remarkable for the surrender of Louisbourg, &c. &c. and,
on the 27th, the parole was King George : and the following
compliment was paid to the army in public orders :—" The
'^
General desires that every Officer commanding a corps will

"acquaint the Officers and men, that he is greatly pleased
" with the brave and gooti behaviour of the troops, which
" has, and always must insure success : the General will report
" it to the King."

Having recited some of the most material orders that
were published, previous to our invasion of the island of
Cape Breton, and during the siege ; which, as they diversify,
so I hojie they will be agreeable to every reader, and parti-
cularly to young and inexperienced military gentlemen who

VOL. ,.
Q

'

1

1'

111

I

I
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i7S«. may improve by them : I shall now proceed to the contents

septemiai.
^j. ^^ long-expected packet, with my correspondent's account

of that important expedition.'

[191] " Louisbourg, July 30, 1758.

"
I have the happiness and pleasure to transmit to my

" old acquaintance the agreeable news of this fortress, island,

" and Qependencies having surrendered to our arms the 26th

"instant; and, as I know you are compiling a Journal, I

" herewith, pursuant to my promise, inclose you some par-

" ticulars of the siege, and the principal terms of the capitula-

" tion, for that work ; which I hope, at some time or other,

" to have the perusal of. I had the pleasure to write to

"you, on the i6th of June; but, as 1 have never since

" laid eyes on the Midshipman who had it in charge, and

" promised to forward it, I despair of your having received

"
it. This has been the work of several days, and I have

" not time to send you any returns, except that of our loss

" during the siege ; or to subjoin any thing more at present,

" being much hurried.—I thank God I am in perfect health,

" though greatly fatigued ; and therefore request my friend

"will excuse me.—When more at leisure, or if I remove

" hence, you shall hear from me again ; I hope the papers

" that accompany this letter will fully answer your purposes,

" and I shall be happy, &c. &c. &c.

" We had variety of weather, and generally very unfavour-

" able until the sixth of June, on which day it was intended

" the army should land at a place which General Amherst and

"our Brigadiers had before made choice of: for this purpose

" the signal was thrown out, and the troops got into their

"boats; but, the wind rising soon after, with a prospect

" of angry weather, at the same time a lumpy sea running,

" with a very frightful surf on shore (rolling many degree^

" worse than you and I have seen it in Yarmouth Roads or

' See also .\mher5t's Jourmtl, and tellersfrom n Frincl^ ( 'ffi^-er, in Appeiidii
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••elsewhere) and a fog « the same tine thickening, it was .,s.not thought practicable to disembark at that juncture and
'*""""'"

•;
we were all ordered back into our ships. The weather
contmued obstinate until the morning of the eighth when

^

we were again ordered into the boats, the swell being abated
and the wmd [192] more moderate; the frigates at thJ

• same tm,e edged in shore, to attack the enemy's intrench-

_

ments, and to cover the landing. After the ships had

^

been some time engaged, a signal was made for the troops
_•

to put off, and they rowed up and down, making feints as

^^

if mtendmg to land in different places,, and thereby divert

^^

the enemy s attention from any one particular part of
their coast

:
this in a great measure answered our wishes

and Brigadier Wolfe (whose flag-stuff was broke by a swi.el
shot) pushed ashore, with his detachment, under a furious
fire and landed upon the left of the enemy's works, then
briskly engaged, and routed them; the remainder of the
army followed the example without loss of time, landing
almost up to their waists in water. The ardour of the troops

" in this enterprise, is not to Ik conceived nor parallell-d
•'

"many boats were destroyed, and several brave fellows
'•drowned

:
yet our whole loss at landing, I am well assured

did not exceed one hundred and ten men, of all ranks killed"
"wounded, and drowned. The enemy fled with great pre'
"c^itation, and Brigadier Wolfe pursued them Almost to
•the gates ot the town, with the light infantry, rangers,
trasers Highlanders, and the grenadiers of the ist ijth

" 17th, and 22d regiments. I can only account for the
" unsoldier-hke behaviour of the enemy on this occasion
by their apprehensions, perhaps, of being cut off from thJ

"garrison by some or other of the divisions, whom they
" suspected would land elsewhere for that purpose

; and of
" .King thereby hemmed in between two fires : they were very

s„'lK''t'''f
,°
"'"''' *,'=,'^"<""'>' "-^^ '- l« 'fti'^lecl wai pointtd ou, by WuifeMe [I'ichon] Lillres ,/ Meiiwires, p. 2S4. ' ^-
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; H

;
i4

,„8 "well intrenched in a circular form round the Cove, were

s.p..-i>'. .. nun,„ous, and had many pieces of ordnance mounted,

"from twenty-four pounders downwards, -.vith some mor-

" tars &c which were all well served. These, as you may

"suppose, with their intrenching tools, stores, ammunition,

"and some provisions, fell into our hands: they had some

" Indians among them, for we found the corpse of one ot

" their Chiefs, a stout fellow, with uncommon large limbs

•• r,93] and features; he had a medal and crucifix of silver,

" both hanging by a chain from his neck. Though m...y

"
lives were lost, in this descent, by the oversetting ot the

"boats occasioned by an uncommon great surf, yet; 1

" believe, we benefited by it in a very eminent degree, tor,

" when the boats were lifted up, by the violence of the swe I,

.' to a considerable height, the enemy's shot, which would

"probably have done execution, had we been upon even

" water passed under us ; and in like manner some flew over

" us in our quick transition from high to low ;
this ,s the

" only reason that I can assign for our not losing more men

" by the enemy's fire. The weather continued rough and

" unfavourable, so that we had no communication with our

"fleet for several days; consequently, having no tents on

" shore and a very short allowance of provisions, our situa-

" tion was far from being comfortable. On the night ot the

••nth the enemy destroyed the grand battery which is

' opposite to the harbour's mouth, and retired into the town
;

"
in consequence thereof. Brigadier Wolfe received orders u.

" march with a large detachment, and take possession of th.-

" Light-house Point, which, with the Island battery, forn.

" the entrance of the harbour.' We have an incredible deal

. ..,= June. About 2 o'clock in th= .Morning Major ^.v,« ™arch«l wuh

,00 Ligh Wa,.l>-y and Juwxers. taking a fat.gumg Sweep througl ho

Wood to gofo take Possession of the LigMousc Uattery ;
and al«ut s, «a

.owed b 'Brigadier W.,/r. with 4 Cott.panies of <->••-"-
""^f^

I i,„tenant-C-ol. JMe, and 1200 Men detached from the Line. They lounu

[irBanery destroyed by the Knemy, and but 4 pi-es of Canon left, wh.ch
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oflabour on our hands, cutting and making fascines, gabions ,,„
and hurdles; intrenching our camp and posts, erecting

'"'"""'"'

" blockhouses, throwing up redoubts, making roads for our
"artdlcry, through a vile country, partly rough (worse if

[\

possible, than the ground we incaniped on last year' at
^'Halifax) but in general swampy; advancing our lines or

^1

approaches, constructing batteries, and skirmishing continu-
^'

ally with the rabble In the woods round our camp, who are
" very troublesome neighbours : such are the employments of
"the army, often by night as well as by dav ; such the toils
' we have to encounter, in the progress of this enterprise
"yet with inexpressible pleasure I behold the zeal of thJ
" troops surmounting every difficulty, in all which they have
" noble examples before them in our General Officers. On
I'
the night of [,94] the 19th Brigadier Wolfe opened on

" the Island battery, which however was not silenced until the
" 25th

; he also quieted the fire of a frigate that gave us
" much annoyance.—We then (for I was upon that service)

^'
got orders to rejoin the army with our artillery, and leave

^|a small detachment with some ship-guns at the Point, to
" prevent the enemy's repairing their works and batteries on
" the island. On the 26th, a party of the enemy sallied out
" and attempted to destroy one of our blockhouses by firei

they had spiked lip. A proper Quan.ily of Artillery, Tools, &c. was seiKh„her by .Sea. he .s,l«a„o« of ,he I'lace was ihe most advan,;,sto„s Ihat

Shot aiul Shells. On ,he Sea-side there was a little On^e. very convenient forlandms Artillery anu Stores for the Batteries to be erected her,, -besides two
stnall hm.,mfmtnls deserted by the Enemy, with their Tents siandinn inwhich were some Provisions, Utensils ; and a great quantity of cured Fish at
J.or,,nt.c All the landing Places here were defended with strong Urc.,,,-mrts of the same Construction with those round K\nmr,glon Cove. At theLme, where our Cannon was landed, there were two pieces of the Enemy'sCannon left with their Trunnions knocked olT, and at their ut-per Encampment
3 eight pounders, two of them spiked up. After Brigadier (C,,//,- had recon-
noitred this Post, his whole Detachment incamped themselves here about 4n the Afternoon, and the Light Infantry and K.^nger, marched back ,0 the
'-•''«^Camp.'-AnAulh,nluAc,ou«toftl„Reducthno/LmMc„rgiXo^i^x,
'750), pp. 23-34.
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" hoping thereby to favour a ctup they had projected (as wc

" surmise) of greater importance ; but they were disappointed

" and beat back to their garrison with some loss. A command

" of Marines were landed for the first time, and took post at the

" Cove, which is to be relieved from the fleet. On the night of

" the 30th we had a small alarm from thai quarter, the Marines

" having apprehended an attack frrm the savages and other

" irregulars. The enemy sunk four ships in the harbour's

" mouth, to obstruct the channel and prevent our fleet's going

"in;' the troops are growing sickly, particularly the New-

" England-men, their disorders mostly the small-pox.

M
"July the ist.

" A part of the enemy skulked out, to procure some firc-

" w, od (as 'tis supposed ;) they were instantly drove back to

"the town by Mr. Wolfe's detachment:' deserters art daily

"coming out to us; they are mostly Germans; say thty were

" basely betrayed and forced into the French service
:

the

' enemy's ships in the harbour continue to annoy us

" considerably."

' "28 June. This Xiyhl they sunk two Frigates and two Store-ships with

a great Wt-iyht of Stones in them ; they were fastenetl together with Cables,

and moored down with Anchors, in the narrow Entrance of their Harbour, to

prevent more than one of our Ships at a time from getting in there, if we

should think it necessary at any time of the Sietje to force the Harbour with

our Fleet."—.-/'* Attlhcntic Account of the Kcduction of Lmti^bour^ (London,

1758), p. 30; seep. 2S9-
» "About 6 o'clock t'lis morning 200 of the Er.emy c.iuie out of the (jam-

son to get Wood. Tlie Light Infantr>' with a detachment of Highlanders

(who joined us on our forming our present Camp) marched and soon obliged

this I'arty to give way, retreating from Hill to Hill, facing about at tintes &

returning the Smart Fire of our Troops, {.eneral Wolfe was in this skirmish

and as usual in the most Danger ; seveml men were wounded but none of any

consequence."—/tJ«r«rt/ kept by Gordon, op. cil., p. 128.

* The Chevalier Johnston, w-ho wis at l.nuisbourg, says: "M. detJoime

established himself in the town, with the officers and crews of these five n.tn-

of-war, leaving only a small guard on board each of them. They landed at

the same time their gunpowder, which they placed in two small buildings,

near the Battery Salvere, and made them bomb-proof, by covering them with
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"July the 9th.

"A strong lorlie was made hy the garrison; and, though ,5,

^^

their men were shamefully drunk, yer they surprised some of
'^'"""''

"our troops, and a smart rencounter ensued; hut some com-
•' panics of gi. nadiers, coming up, soon put an end to the fray,
"and repulsed them with the loss of an hundred killed and
"wounded; most of the latter were [195] taken prisoners-
" many of them 111 their retreat threw down their arms, which
'• we also recovered

; we had ahout forty men „,d (Officers
" killed and wounded.

"July ihe nth.

" Brigadier Wolfe is now about seven hundred yards from
" the West gate, whence he has damaged the town considerably
"with his shells; he is erecting a battery of four thirty-two
" pounders, and six twenty-four pounders : our most advanced
" lodgement is not six hundred yanis from the garrison. The
" making of roads for our artillery has been the most painful of
" our labour, and, though now alm,>st completed, they must
"nevertheless undergo daily repairs: the weather does not

I'

generally favour our operations. General Amherst is indefa-
'• tigable

;
he visits our outposts, batteries, and other works,

' every day
; and is continually concerting plans and recon-

' noitring new places, from vhich he can most sensibly insult
' the enemy's works, and accelerate the siege.

July Hie islh.

" Some rockets were thrown up by the Lighthouse detach-
" ment, as a signal to the fleet of some ships stealing out of the

inns' welBht of tobacco, which was in Kre.tt plenty at Louisbourg, brought

,!!' ^'. iTr'' f'l"''" '""^ ""= '^"Sl.sh pr,z«. Vauclin remaininj
ne in the ^rMus,; which lay armed in the harbour, was useful in the siere
behay i himsel' 'Ike a lion."- ra.- C,„„/>,.,^„ „/- i^uisio„n'. 17=0 -Is

7, published by
1 Literary and Historical Society of Quebec

^lone
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" h«rb<mr ; which were answered by AJmiral Sir Chirlc*

" Hardy's siiuadrnn, who instantly put to sea.'

" July the 2t!it.

" Three of the enemy's ships in the harbour took fire, an>l

" were burnt down to the water's edge ; we cannot say whether

" this disaster, which was preceded by a great explosion on board

" one of them, was accidental or designed.' Several batteries

1 •'
IS July. In lilt Night the miichitvmis KriKllt l.'Ar.'lliuM takinn llie

advanUiKe of a dark Ninht and .1 thick Fo(. K"! ""> "' 'h- H.irbour. hut not

unperr.ivtd by the I.i/;lil-liou</ I'.ntty, who made Signals wuli Kockeli to hir

CMarlis H.trjy'i Siiuadron i
lever.il of whom ch.i»«d her. but at a great

UiBtance, in they lost sight of her in a Fog impenetrable to human Eyei, an,!

extended on this I oait for many a Srore Leagues. T«o or three of thn

Distrlirt from our Camp were sent to l-iami in lhi< /n),;i/r."—ln Aiillient

Aicounl of the kt-Mutwn of !.omu>ourg, pp. yi-l^-

It was intended that the ArMuf! should sail the night of the 7lh, but si e

could not be got rc.iilv ; and agam on the ijth, but the night proved t...

bright, Finally she slippetl out at half-past nine the evening r' th- .
h, an .,

although the British tleet, warned by the Lighthouse battery, pursued, maile

good her escape to Franco. She carried several dcsp.ntches, in which Drucour,

Provost and La Houlit^re all speak in the highest terms of the conduct of

her captain, Vuuquelin, during the siege. I'rcvost wrote :
" M. de Vauquehn

is a person who merits your favour. The whole colony lias seen him con-

ducting himself like a hero, surrounded as he was by t«o batteries of cannon

and eighteen mortars that have been pouring shot and shell on hiin for

several days; . . . continuing to fight and to bombard steadily the enemy s

entrenchments, to which he lias caused much injury, according to the reports

that ha>e been given us by six deserters. I must not conceal from you that

here the effective operations from the water have depended upon this officer,

who is quite capable of rendering still greater services to the King."— Letter

to the Minister of Mntinc, July 7, I7;« :
Oinailiai, Archiris, F. 171 (L

'

'

Two years later at Quebec, Captain Vauquelin was again gallantly main-

taining a losing fight.

The capiain of the CpHciiux wrote: "At : in the afternoon, a bomD

having fallen on the Cilchrc, the fire caught so quickly that she was in flames

in a very short time. It spread to the Enlrefrenanl m several places, so that

there was no more possibility of extinguishing it than on board the ahtrc^

1 took myself at once to the Capricimx, which I saw manifestly threatened

with the same fate, and my first care was to cast off the cables which from

the starboard side held the vessel at anchor. But it was shallow water, and

the wind blowing from the east threw the vessel on a neighbouring shoal,

where she gounded in such a way that I was not able to get away from the
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" are now playing upon the town, and others are still to be ,„i
" erected. We fire both day and night with great spirit, and

'^"""''

" have done so for some time.

'* July the 2t<i.

"Three new batteries were opened this day with goixi
"success; one of them mounial mortars only; it soon de-
" molished the citadel, which I saw in flames for several hours.'

'

F.ntr,p,,n.,<,l no kmw ivh.it fi„ce >ve ;,ut on the cip.t.n an.l Larboard
•iream-c.ible.. Aj the wind blew dirrctly from the h:nlr,pr,n,ml on tlie
Ca/inaiux

1 had hope, nf B,iv]n« her only in raw tlir wind ihould ( hanne-
an en^ctalion with wliirh „ne , „i,ld not coiiifotl oneielf, bec.iu.e il had to
take effect al th.it very moment. As ,i matter of fiti, the lire taunht twice
on the poop and wa. e,<t,i.Kui,lied, but ,t very ,oo„ hri.lie out :iKain with more
torce. lleiides the Inlrtprtnjnl was then wrapped in tire ,ind so ne.ir tli.it
we could not endure even the lieat. -llierefore, .eein^ no way of savinif the
C<,pria,i,r, I sent the crew ashore in the launch and small boats, keeping the
Ions boat for myself. Then I embarked hy one of the iiorl-holes from lietweeii-
decki for«ard, and, after waiting a few moments, returned to land, to the
quarters of the Marquis DeSKouItes The l!,\mM,„„t ran the same risk,
liut the hie did not reach her bec.iuse she was slightly to the windward "--
JiMirmii lilt eke: <<'.. t-y, 1,'urfil/:-.

' "The ;: July, At seven o'clock tins mornun. a twelve-inch bomb fell -n a
soldiers room in the fort-b..rracks north of the chapel steeple. These soldiers
had all left, taking their basnaBe. .Someone went to see if the (ire caught
but did not believe that it had. Half an hour later the .ire broke out very
btitibtjy

;
It spread rapidly along the ridge-piece and shingles, lilTorts were

made to check it above the church, and there were good hopes that It would
not go further, but the wind changing at this moment, the fire swept the entire
length of the buildings, being stopped only at the South Lodge, residence of
M. de Drucour, the Governor. ... A small number of casemates ,.rc situatedm this King's Bastion, where are shut up the I.adies and part of the women
of the town

:
one is assigned to the wounded officers. We were verv nervous

lest the fire should spread to the wooden screen which ran the length of the
casematei

;
and from the direction of the wind the snio'tc alone might stifle

the people who were shut up in some of them. So all the nomcn with a
considerable number of little children came out. running hither and thither
not knowing where to go in the midst of the bombs and bullets that were
falling on every side

; also several officers, sick ind wounded, earned on
stretchers, without having a safe asylum in which ihev could be placed " -
Anonymous yo»™,i/ ,lu S{ej;t de Uuishv;^ : Ca,u„h„n Anhives, Y 171
p. :74(t'" V. 10-1).

^'

At the Queen's liastion were the principal b.irracks, built of wood by the
.New England troops in 1745, It was now ordered that these be evacuated-
and only in time, for the ne« day they were burned by the English bombs.-

\\.
','

i I ij 3
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[196] "July tlie 23d-

•• This evening a long range of buildings (which I am told

" are the barracks) were set on fire by our shells, and burned

" with great rapidity ; we have now brought our approaches

" so near, as to be able to beat off the Gunners from the

" enemy's bastions with our musketry.

"July the 24th.

" The enemy's fire is by no means so spirited as for some

" time past. Some hundreds of seamen were sent on shore, to

" assist in forwarding the new batteries.

" July the 2t)th.

" Last night the Admiral sent a body of sailors, with the

" boats of the fleet, and a proper number of naval Officers

" under two *Captains, (whose names 1 cannot learn) to take

" or burn the remainder of the ships in the harbour, as they

" considerably annoyed us, and retarded our operations
;

this

" service was well performed, and with very little loss ;
the

'
la Prudente, of seventy-four guns, lieing a-ground, they burnt

" her ; the other, which is a sixty-fourt, they took, and towed

" into the north-east harbour.' To-day the garrison proposed

• The Captains I.a Forey and Balfour. This was a remarkable gallant

action.

—

Note by author.

t The liianfaisant.^.Vo/c /:)««//«>'.

"July 25. About Noon, by the Admiral's Oriler, two ISmts, a Barge and

Pinnace or Cutter from every ship of the Fleet, except the .\ortlm,„h-r!mul.

an Invalid, manned only with their proper Crews, and armed with Musquets

and Bayonets, Cutlasses, I'istols, and Pole-Axes, each Boat under the Direction

of a Umtenaiit and Matt or .MiMdpimw, 1 endezi oused at the AJminl's Ship :

From thence they were detached by two's and three's at a time to join those

of Sir Charles /iardy's Squadron off the Mouth of the Harbour. There they

were in the Evening ranged in /;io nmsions under the Command of the too

Senior Masters and Commanders in the Fleet, the Captains I.aforey anti

Bal/otir.
. , ,,-,1

" In this Order they put oft' from Sir Charleys Squadron about 12 oClock,

and by the Advantage of the foggy Darkness of the Night, and the inviolable

.^^tnee of their People, paddled into the Harbour of Lentisliourg, u.
.
srceived

either by the Island Battery they were obliged to come very near to, or by

the «i'o Men of War that rode at Anchor at no great Distance from them.
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*' to surrender ; the) clemanHe J ih- ame terms which had been ,758.

" granted to the vah ,tu HIakcncy t Minorca ; but, being told
^^'"""'''

*'they must submit ^ i'.i„'.-;;on they at length found them-

There was no t,'reat Probability of \.\^f-r bein>; perceived from any I'avt of the
Harrison, not only on Account of their greater Distance, but atsn of the
preconcerted brisk Dh-ernon made upon them from all our Hatteries about
that time. Resides, the Besieged themselves left no body an Opportunity to
hear any Noise: For, from havinji in the Day time observed the numerous
Scahng-latfiiers that were brought into our Trenrhes, they were under some
Apprehensions of an Escahuie intended at this Night, and kept a constant
Kire with their Musketry from the Ramparts durinj,- the whole time ; with the
Design, if possible, to deter the Besiegers from that Attempt, by showing
them how well they were upon their Cuard in all the I'laces it could probably
be made.

"During this seeming Security and prudent Precaution on both Sides, the
)ld Stratagem of the Boats for surprizing the tiuo remaimntr Sfti/'^ m the

Knemy's 'larbour, every Moment ripened for the Kxecution. Afier pushing
in as far almost as the Ur.ind Battery lest the Ships should be too soon
alarmed by their Oars, they took a Sweep from thence towards the- Part of
liie Harbour, where the Gentlemen knew the Ships were, who had before
very well reconnoitred it —and presently discovered them. Each Division
of the Boats was no sooner within Sight and Hail of the noble Object of their
Attempt, Capt. iMforey'^ of Le I'ruiient, and (.'apt. Balfour's of /.,• /ienjaisant,
than, while the Centincls on board having hailed them in vain, began to (ire

on thein, each of the Commanders ordered his Boats to ,i.'/rc -.^ay a/ojig-side

their respective S/iips, and to board them immediately with all the Expedition
and good Ordei they could observe.

"The Boats Cre'.^-s no longer able to comain themselves in .'silence, after
their Manner, gave loud Oiecrs as they were pui.int; uf' ,ihm:^stde, and with
the most intrepid Activity, armed some with Musket^ IJa\oneis and Cutlasses,
others with Pistols, Cutlasses and Pole-axes, follovcil their l)rave Leaders and'
boarded the Ships in an Instant with great Spirit, on each Bow. < ^larter and
<iang-way—and after \ery little i<e5isiance from the terrihed ( rews, soon
found themselves in Possession of two Jinc S/iips of the Eiitniy, one of 74,
and one of 64 (Juns, with the Loss of very few of the Seamci/ and but one
Mate.

" The Besieged were now sufficiently alarmed on all Sides by the Noise of
the Seamen at boarding, the Cheers leaving them no Room to doubt that it

was from English Seamett, and the Direction of the confused .Souttd of Voices
and Firing afterwards soon leading them to suspect the real Fact, an Attempt
upon their Ships. The heroic, successful Adventurers were employed in
securing the Prisoners in the Ships Holds, and concerting the most effectual
Methods for securing their Prises out of the Reach of the enraged Enemy

;

when both the Ships and Boats received a most furious Fire of Cannon,
Mortars and Muskets from all Parts that it could be directed to them, from

I ;'

'ii*

1

1
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' selves under the necessity of complying ;
' and the whole island

' of Cape Breton, the more fertile isle of St. John, together

' with their inhabitants, are all comprehended in the treaty.

I!>,

im.

the /s/iifitf HiUtery at no great Distance, from the Battery on Point Maurepas

a little farther off, and from all the Guns of the Garrison that could be brought

to bear on that I'an of the Haibour.

"After endeavouring in vain to tow off Li Prudent, they found she was on

ground, with several Feet Water in her Hold. There now remained nothing

in their Power to do, to prevent her becoming recovered by the Enemy, but

to set her im Fire—which they did with all possible Kxpedilion, le;iving alunn

side her a A/*;;'^^ Schooner, and her o'.'.in Poats, for her I'eople to escape in to

the Shore, which was at no great Distance from her. On board of this Ship

they found a Deserter from our Camp, who was killed in the little Bustle at

our People's taking Possession of her, and by that Means rescued from the

ignominious Execution oi military Jiistke.

"The Boats from Le Prudent now joined the others about Le Bienfaisant,

and helped to tow her off triumphantly in the midst of a formidable Fire from

the mortified Enemy ; which they d d with great Speed by the Assistance of

a little Breeze, and what ragged Sa , ^'ards and Rigging she had left of any

Service after the constant Fire sin had so long received from our Batterie-.

When they had thus got her out of the Distance and Direction of the Enemy's

(;uns, they acciired her till the next Day by an Hawser in the X.E. Harbour.

... At the Time of this naval Assault, there was neither Captain or Lieutenant

on board either of these Ships, but an F.mii^n only in each left with thi-

c;ommand :--That their Decks were strewed about a Foot high with Tohau.o

J.eaves, and large Pieces oi Juni:, as a Precaution to lessen the violent Effects

of our smaller S/iells that mi^ht accidentally alight in them ;— And, that all

their Sides within, were nailed over with tM'ei- Mettini^s, to prevent some of

the Mischiefs from Splinters occasioned by Shot through their Sides."—An

Authentic Aecounf of the Reduction of Louisbourg, pp. 44-48.

' On the afternoon of July 26, Drucour summoned a Council of War, at

which were present, besides the Governor, La Houilli^re, I'rcvost, Bonna-

venture, Desgoutte; St. Julien, Marin, and Danthonay. Drucour has preserved

in his Journal and correspondence a very full record of the proceedings. The

engineer Franquet presented a report on the condition of the fortifications.

After considering it, all advised that negotiations be opened for a capitulation,

The Sieur Loppinot, Aide-Major of Louisbourg, was sent to the English to

ask for a suspension of hostilities. Boscawen and Amherst replied that they

proposed a general assault on the morrow ; they would now allow one hour

to the Governor to determine to surrender the garrison as prisoners of war.

Drucour proposed in reply that the garrison should be allowed to go out with

the honours of war, and be transported to France: terms similar to those

granted by the French at Minorca in 175*^. The English commanders answered

that they adhered to their first declaration, and demanded an immediate and

unconditional reply. Drucour refused these terms. But the Intendant I'revosl
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" The day following Brigadier Whitmore (who is to remain ,,58.

" Governor) took possession, placed guards at all the gates,
'^p'""'*''

" arsenals, magazines, &c. and received the submission of the
" French troops, by grounding their arms on the parade in his
" presence. Eleven stands of colours are fallen into our hands,
" which, with all the prisoners, are to be sent to Kngland : they
" amount (I am told) to almost 6000 [197] men. We have
" got immense quantities of stores of all kinds, with some
"ammunition and provisions, and a respectable artillery : the
" enemy have now, both by sea and land, sustained a fatal blow
" in America. Mr. Amherst has displayed the General in all

" his proceedings, and our four Brigadiers are justly intitled to
" great praises ; Mr. Wolfe being the youngest in rank, the most
" active part of the service fell to his lot ; he is an excellent
" Officer, of great valour, which has conspicuously appeared in
" the whole course of this undertaking,' The troops behaved
" as British troops should do, and have undergone the fatigues
" of this conquest chearfully and with great steadiness

; the
" light infantry, who are inconceivably useful, did honour to

now presenleil a memorandum, ostensibly on behalf of ihe civilians, urtjing
surrender. The Council w.is re-assembled, iind the decision rcched to .icccpt
the enemy's conditions. The Jou ihd dii Chentlier de Ihucour giies the
proceedings of the Council of War and the correspondence with the Ennlish
commanders. A copy of Prdvost's Representation is in CaaaJinn ArcMvet
K. 171 (C" iy. ;;8).

' On July 27, Wolfe wrote to his uncle, Major Walter Wolfe, givinf; a
summary of the campaign :

" In general, it may be said that we made a rash
and ill advised att. mpt to land, and by the greatest of good fortune imaginable
we succeeded. If we had known the country, and had .icted with more ligour,
half the garrison at least (for they were all out; must have fallen into our hands
immediately after we landed. Ou. next operations were exceedinglv slow and
injudicious, owing p.irtly to the difficulty of l.inding our stores and artillery,
.ind partly to the ignorance and ine.\perience of the engineers. . . . Oui-
artillery made havoc amongst them [the garrison], and soon opened the
rampaits. In two days more we should h.ive assaulted the place by land and
by sea, and should certainly have carried it. If this force had been properly
managed, there was an end of the French colony in North America in one
campaign

:
lor we have, exclusive of seamen and marines, near to 40,000 men

ui arms."— Wright, Life of IVolfe, pp. 448-9.

1
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" themselves and to that General who first saw the necessity

" of forming these corps. The troops have suffered consider-

" ably by sickness ; but, though I am told so, I find, upon

" inquiry, the loss has been mostly among the rangers and New
" England artificers, to whom the small-pox has proved very

" fatal ; the greatest unanimity has subsisted throughout this

" whole armament both naval and military, and Admiral

" Boscawen has given us all the assistance that could be wished

" for. 1 went into town yesterday, and found the place in such

" ruin, that I was glad to return to the camp without any delay.

" Never was artillery better s ,.ved than our's ; they have dis-

" tributed their destruction to every corner nf this fortress with

"great profusion.' Our Adjutant has obliged me with the

" following return of our whole loss, which has not been equal

" to what might have been at first expected.

[198] "A list of the killed and wounded at the siege of

*' Louisbdurg.

K. I W.
" Colonels .

** Ciptains .

'' Lieutenants
" Knsigns .

" Serjeants .

" Corporals .

" Privates

" Drummers

Total

3
8

1+9

4
16

3

4

5

320
2

A'.B. Of the Royal .Artillery one

Gunner and three Mattrosses killed,

and one Corporal, Gunner, and three

Mattrosses woundetl ; which with

the Rangers are also included.

172
:

354'̂ i Total killed and wounded, 526."'

' The appearance of llie harbour seems 10 h.->ve been no better than that of

the town. " When our Ships came into the Harbour, there was hardly any

I'art of it, which had ni>t the Appearance of Distress and Desolation, and pre-

sented to our \iew frequent I'icces of Wrecks and Remnants of Deslructiiin-

Five or six .Ships siini- in one place with their Mast-Heads peeping out of the

W.uer—the slmmict Hull of Li- Prudent on the muddy Shoal of the other side,

burned down to the Water's Edge, with a great deal of her Iron and (.un,

staiini- us in the Facc-liuoys of slipped Anchors w'W/n.fvery thick upon the
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1 he Offitcr, who favoured nie with the foregoing journal, .758

could not send me the particulars of the capitulation, these
^'''"*"'"''

matters not being usually made known to the army in form
;

however our Commanding Officer has inabled me to supply
that defect by the following authentic particulars from the
Agent at Boston, who says he copied them from the accounts
transmitted by his Excellency Governor Lawrence, Brigadier-
General on that expedition, to his l-'.xcellency Governor
Pownal.

Articles of capitulatiim between their i'.xcellencies Admiral
Boscawen, Major-General Amherst, and his Kxcellency
Monsieur Drucour, Knight of the order of St. Louis,

Governor of the royal island of Louisbourg, of the
island of St. John, and their dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

Article I.—The garrison of Louisbourg shall be prisoners

of war, and shall be transported to England in his Britannic

Majesty's ships.

Article H.—The whole of the artillery, warlike stores, and
provisions, as well as arms of all kinds, which are at present

.Surface of Ihe Water in the Cli;innel towards tlie Town—a Number of small
Craft and Boats towards that Shore, some intirely umk-r Water, others with
part of their Masts standing mil ul it ; besides the stHmkd Ihdls, Irons and
Guns of the Ikree S/iips burned on the 2lst, upon llie Mud towards the Hurra-
soy and in the N,E. Harbour little else to be seen but Masts, Yards and
Kiggiog A"'"".!,' up ami M'oiu, and I'ieces of burned .Masts, IJowsprits, ic.
driven to li.e Waters Edge, and some I'arts of the Shore edfed with the
robacca I.,,i-,vs out of some of the Ships that had been destroyed—the whole
a dismal scene of total destruction." -^^/Mt«//, Aa\'iifit of l/tc Keductiof} of
/.tfwrj^t>«^i^, pp. 49 50.

^ Should be 355.
* See Appendix. Captain Bell, A.D.C. to General W olfe, ^ives the nuinbei

of the sick and wounded soldiers of the I- rench side as .... 443
\V hile the sirli and wounded seamen amounted to . . . . ,1 347

Total
. .1790

The Chevalier de Drucour gives the loss of the garrison as 9 officers killed
and 27 wounded

; 93 privates killed and 210 wounded. [Journal.)

' I <
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in the town of Louisbourg, Isle Royal, and island of St. John,

and their dependencies, shall be delivered, without the least

waste, to the Com- [199] missaries which shall be appointed

to receive them, for the use of his Britannic Majesty.

Article III.—The Governor shall give orders that the

troops, which are on the island of St. John, and its depen-

dencies, shall repair on board such ship of war, as the Admiral

shall send to receive them.

Article IV.—The Porte Dauphin shall he delivered up to

his Britannic Majesty's troops at eight o'clock to-morrow

morning, and the garrison, comprehending all those who have

carried arms, shall be drawn up at noon upon the Esplanade,

and lay down their arms, colours, implements, and ornaments

of war ; and the garrison shall be embarked to be sent to

Hngland in a convenient time.

Article V.—The same care shall be taken of the sick and

wounded which are in the hospitals, as those of his Britannic

Majesty.

Article VI.—The mcchants and their clerks, who have

not borne arms, shall be transmitted to France in such manner

as the Admiral shall judge proper.

Done at Louisbourg the 26th of July, 1758.

Signed

—

De Drucour.'

ft;
t

'
I

W

" The Chevalier de Drucour was a member of a noble N'orman family. He

entered the French service as a ^^un/e de la marine in 1719. He was appointed

enseii^ne de vaisscau m i-jii, Heiifenant de vaisseati in 1741, and lieutenant dis

gardes de la marine in 1743. He was made Chevalier dc St. Louis on March

14, 1749. and capitainc de vuisseaii on May 17, 1751. On February i, 175'. he

was appointed (.Governor of He Koyale. At Lonibboury, as elsewhere, instead

of enriching himself from the King's revenue he expended his private patri-

mony in maintaining the dignity of his position. The main criticism of his

administration seems to have been that he was too lenient low;irds the Ordon-

nateur, M. I'revost. He returned to the naval service in I75<), and died

August 28, 1762.

(For the substance of this note the editor is indebted to Mr. J. S.

McLennan, of Sydney, Cape IJreton.)
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A return of the state of the garrison when it surrendered, &c. i7s»,
September.

Regime t D'Artuis

'

. .466
„ dc Bourpognc .... 414
» de Cambise .... 608

Volontaires Etrangers . . .526
Twenty-four companies of Marines "nd

]

two of Artillery j
'°'7

Inhabitants of both sexes .... 4000
Seamen, &c. &c 2606

' I' I

Total 9637

Among whom there are about 350 Officers of all ranks,
including naval and military.

' "UNIFORM, WHEN RAISED, & COLONELS NAMES OF THE"SEVERAL CORPS COMl'RISING THE FRENCH GARRISON
" OF LOUISBOURG.

^^

" J?"! <"• WrftV/fry.-Was r.-.ised in 1670 under the name of Fusileers

^^

to Guard the Cannon, Lo'ils the 14th gave them the name of Royal Artillery

., 1^ J
^'"* '*"'*•''"'="' ^^^ hitherto consisted of ; Il.itlalions, but by an

^^

Ordnance of the 8th December 1755, the Corps of Artillery, and that of

,.

'^"K'""fs. "efe joined and called the Corps of Royal Artillery and Engineers

^^

of France, and by another Ordnance of the 1st December, 1756, His Majesty

^^

thought proper to augment the said Royal Corps, one Battalion, a Company

.. ,
»,"°" """^ °"° "'' '^"'''«''*. "•''':'' m'ide Sij Battalions, Six Companies

" I
j" ""'' "" '''"= ""mber of Artificers, each Battalion consists of Eight

^^

hundred men of 16 Companies, 50 men each of which two are Sappers, 9
^^

'i'unners and Five Boinbadiers, making in all 4800 Artillerymen. Each of

.1

'""= Battalions had as their head a Colonel Commandt,, a Lieut. Colonel,

^^

who has no Company, and qui joinssent chacun dans Icur grades les mimes
prerogatives des Colonels and Lieutenant Colonels enpied d'lnfantine en

^^

suivant le rang du Corps. The Companies of .Miners and Artificers were

^_

separately or with the B.attalions, those of the Miners are each Sixty men,
anc those of the Artificers are forty, that makes in all 360 mii.>.-s, and ^40
.artificers, the Six Eldest Captains of the Battalions, .md the c;drsl Captain
of Miners and Artificers r.ink as Lieutenant Cole. .els.

.. 1
'^"p'"''--"l"e Coat, lining, Cufi-s, Waistcoat, Breeches and Stockings

red
; Boot Sleeve, Cross lockets, Brass Button Gilded, Gold laced Hat and

black Cockade.
" ill/ or Ar/oi.r.~\\'iis raised in 1610 under Henry the 4th, it changed
VOL. I. .
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17^8 [200] A return of the artillery, ammunition, and stores,

SoptembtT.
^|jj^j^ 1:^^ j^^^ ^^^ hands upon the surrender of Louis-

bourg

:

1 1 stands of colours.

220 drvims.

222 pieces of cannon.

6 iron thirteen inch mortars,

2 with iron beils.

2 brass thirteen inch mortars.

3 ten inch mortars.

4 royals.

200 Sparc carnages.

15000 stands of arms.

4000 shells.

14000 shot.

200 boxes of small shot.

5000 barrels of powder.

loooo barrels of flour.

5000 barrets of beef and pork.

"rank in 1670, with the Koyal raised [Cji;, wliicli became the :ntl IVittn. af

" OHe.ins, soc:i!ledfrom the Uukeof that Brother to Lnuis I3lh beinx their

" Colonel.
" / ff'/'rw/.—Oeyish White Coat Red Waistcoat, I'ockct.s, yreat escutcliion

" fashion, nine IJuttons on them. Brass, Colonel, M. dc Chev.ilier de Brienne

" 42n//('r /iourxoj'/tc. ~-ll?i.s two Uatlallions, raised by Louis 14th in i(/)ti,

" called after the i'rovince of Bourjjoyne.

" t/'m/orw.— (Ircyisli White Coat, Brass Buttons worked on Wood, Cross

" rockets and (iold laced Hatt, Colonel, M. L'Chevalier de Heronville.

" b2n,i or Oi/nf>isc\—\\'A% raised by Marshall de Vivonne in 1676 in Sicily

" he was its first Colonel, Thyanj^es in 1688 Mortemart in 1702, Laval in 171^,

"Tonnay Charante in 1729, Mortemart in 1731, and afterwards Lav.il, it lus

" 2 Battalions.—Their having I'aity Colored lace and Buttons is said to l)e a

" mark of distinction for good behaviour, whereas it was put on at first for the

*' Contiary.
" £,'rt//iJrw.—(ireyish White Coat, Red Cuffs and Waistcoat, Lace White

" and Yellow, Buttons Brass and I'ewter to answer the Lace, a yellow thre;iLl

" and White thro' the whole Hat, Gold and Silver lace.—Colonel, M. du

" Cambis.
*' Volu'Uairc j^Vwn^cr.—White Coat, Green Cuffs, White Buttons.

" i,yd Royal A/ar:«c.— Raised in 1669 of Companies franches of Marines

" intended for the .Sea Service in consequence of which, the Captains quitted

" their Companies to serve in quality of Lieutenants of Men of War, which

" many did, so this Regiment was put on Board the Navy and since that ha^

" been employed in the land service it has two Battalions.

" i/w/Z-'rw;.—Greyish White Coat, Cuffs, Collar, & Waislcoal blue, wrouKhi

" pewter Buttons Silver !aced Hat. Officers, Silver Buttons on the Sleeves

" Collar and Waistcoat.—Colonel, Monsr. De Levi L i ran. "—/<'//r«.*/ kept by

Gordon^ op. ciL. pp. 150-51.

For fuller information regarding the French regiments, with plates illustr^il-

ing the uniforms, see Susane, Histoire de Pandeiine inf,intcrie frafi\iiisc.
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An account of the loss sustained by the French navy at ,,-a
LOUlsbourg.' S.,„tmber

' La PruJtnt .

' L'Entrcprcnriant
'^I.e Canricieux

•iLcCelcbre .

* i^c Bienfaisant

'(The Diuna

/TheApullo .

f, ]
The Fidcle

) The Chevrc .

[La liiche

Eleven Sai!

.

Guns74
7+
6+

64

64
26

36

50
22

514 Guns.

Burnt.

Taken.

Were sunk by the enemy in

the harbour (as were also
four large merchantmen).

f

( !.

'1

I

This morning, at five o'clock, 1 commanded a large de- j,h
tachment to the forests S. S. K. of our garrison, in order to

' In the oriKinal tlcspalchcs dated on bmrd the X.imur, July 38, signed by
Boscawen, the following parti. ' ,rs are «iven of the loss of the French navy :

1. '' liurnt by 'he lioats of Hit Iket under Capt. Leforcy.
2. " nioivn up and burnt by a Shot from the .Marines I!attery.

I'
^
" Burnt by the Enlreprcnnant.

S- "Taken by the lioats of the Flect-and lowed from under the Walls of
the Town into the north-east harbour by Capt. Balfour.

6. "Taken by his M.ajesty's ship Juno.
7. "Taken by his Majesty's ship Boreas.
8. " Sunk by the Enemy across the harbour's mouth to prevent the Fleets

going in.

" I win not trouble you with the particular Detail of the Landing and Siege,
but I cannot help mentionin;; a particular gallant action in the night between
the 2sth and 2f,th intant, the Boats of the .Squadron were in two Divisions
detached under th. ommand of Captains Leforcy and Balfour, to endeavour
either to take or burn the Prudent of 74 and Bienfaisant of 64 Guns, the only
remaining French ships in the harbour : in which they sucreeded so well as to
burn the former, she being aground, and ta'^e thi: latter and tow her into the
north-east harbour, notwithstanding they were exposed to the fire of the
Cannon and Musketry of the Island Batterv, Point Rochfort, and the Town •

bcinK favoured with a dark night, our loss was inconsiderable, seven men
Killed and nine wounded."—A'tvcrt/ t?^t-f, C.O. 5 : 53,

• H !
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cut down wood for iftu dejoie; a parcel of carts beloi.ging

to the town's-people (which had never made their appearar.ce

since the arrival of our regiment, being carefully housed up)

were sent out on this occasion, attended by their respective

proprietors. Having discovered the remains of a fire still

burning, we concluded some of the rabble had been sculking

there ; and, to prevent a surprise, the detachment was [20 1 ] sub-

divided, and marched by two distinct roads into the woods, in

order to srour the country ; we did not proceed above a mile,

when, making no farther discovery, the whole rejoined, and

marched back to our ground, where, after having posted the

proper centinels, ^th a Serjeant and twelve men advanced a

little way,—to v.. '.at anv attempt by these gtns de hois, we sc

to work, and, in the spate of a few hours, loaded thirty cans

with timlier and under-wood. We set fire to the forest in

seven different places, and returned to the fort :
had there

been any wind abroad, these fires would probably have cleared

a large tract of ground, which was our desire ; but they died

away before the evening. At noon the garrison marched out

to the covered way ; thirty-five guns were discharged from

the ramparts, answered by twenty-one swivels from each (if

the blockhouses, and by three voUies from the troops. This

evening the ?'ew-England artificers raised a large pile of the

wood that was cut and drawn to the fort in the morning, and

in the center of it erected two masts to the height of sixty

feet, on the tops of which they fixed a barrel of pitch
:

at

night-fall a rocket was thrown up as a signal for some fire-

works to be played off, that had been prepared by the

Gunners; and for lighting the pile, &c. which was done

amidst the joyful acclamations of the troops and town's peopk-

of all ages and both sexes. One shilling per man was ad-

vanced to the soldiers, and the Officers, with ot'.ier Gentlemen,

repaired to the Commandant's qur ters, where an entertain-

ment was provided for them, as eivgant as the place would

admit of; his Majesty's health was drank with three cheers,
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and a discharge of twenty-one guns: all the barracks and „i»
town were illuminated, and the night was concluded with

""''"""*'

great festivity and general good humour.
John Davis and his papers unilerwent a farther examina- loik.

tion to-day: the Fort-Major and others appeared in behalf
of the prisoner, and gave him an excellent character. It

appeared, that, during the many years he has lieen settled
here, he has often attended detachments marching out against
the enemy in the capacity of a volunteer guide, and that
[:02] he always seemed to have his Majesty's service at
heart

.
he confessed that his brother-in-law Johnston did once

come here in the night, about ten months ago
; that, seeing

him unarmed, he aske 1 him if he came to surrender; that,
receiving a negative answer, he threatened to seize and deliver
him to the garrison; and said, he would actually have done
it, if his wife, who was then ill, had not leaped out of lied,

and implored protection for her brother upon her knees; that
between loyalty and affection he never underwent such a con-
flict in his life

; that there were no cattle stolen from this
place at that time, for that he sent the fellow away im-
mediately, still persisting in his menace of inf)rming against
him, if ever he should presume to shew his face here again :

and that moreover he told his wife in Johnston's presence,
that, if ever he, or any of her kindred, should meet with the
least encouragement from her, while he (the prisoner) lived,
he would put her on board of the first vessel outward bound,'
and transport her to the continent. He added, that he now
supposed, if any information was brought or sent by the
enemy against him, it was the result of malice. He con-
cluded with saying he was an Englishman born ; that he and
his father had been Serjeants, and his grandfather a Surgeon,
in the army; and that no consideration whatever could in-
fluence him to act the "^raytor to King George and Old
England. This man was acquitted to the satisfaction of the
garrison, as well as the inhabitants of the town, was instantly

1.
Il

I

1.-I;
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enlarged, hiil his (lapcrs returncJ to him, ami was rcstorctl to

all former emoluments.

Thi-i niortiing the Fort-Major, with Mr. Dyson, two

Officers, anJ twenty men, went down to the entrance of this

river, in order to reconnoitre the bay. They carried telc-

sco|KS with them, to try if they could make any discoveries

towards St. John s harbour, or the adjacent country : they

returned late in the evening without seeing any thing re-

markable.

This day arrived his Majesty's sloop of war, Captain

Rogers, from St. John's river ; by whom wc learn that Briga-

dier Monckton, with the jfth and second battalion of Royal

American regiments, a de- [203] tachment of the royal train

of artillery, and a large body of rangers, had arrived in that

river on Saturday the i6th instant; that they 'imiled without

opposition, hoisted British colours or, the i.id French fort,

were repairing it with all expedition, and building barracks

for a garrison of three hundred men.' This gentleman adds,

that, upon his ship's first entering that harbour, he saw three

of the enemy ; that one of them fired his piece up in the air

as a signal, and then they ran olT into the womls ; that the

Brigadier is making preparations to proceed farther up the

river with a parcel of armed sloops and schooners, in order to

destroy some storehouses, and an Indian settlement, that are

about twenty-five leagues up that river, lieyoiid our New
Fort.* Captain Rogers says, that some prisoners who were

taken at Louisbourg gave information, that, if our expedition

there had miscarried, the enemy were determined to make

» .Monckton's Journal of liis txpedition up the .St. John RivRr is in Cm<iitUn

ArchivK'S, M. 2[i-i (CO. 5:54; formerly A. ^ W. I. 89- I). It ii;is liecn

printed, with map and annotations, in Collectii'ns of liie A'cu/ lirttnswiik

Historical ^otuty, ii. (KJ04), l63c^.r,Y.

* This is tlie service that was intended to be performed by Hri^'adier

Lawrence with the 27th, 43d, and 4C.lh regiments, in Au^iust 1757: but was

prevented by two of these corps beiny ordered to proceed with tlie main body

of 'he army to the southward, upon the news of the unhappy fate of fort

Williair.-Henry.

—

Xott- hy atttltor.
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themselves masters of Annapolis R. yal, F.)ri tuniSerlaml,
and Fort Kdward

; after which they proposed to surprise and
'

burn the town of 1 lalifax ; and all these gallant feats were to
have heen performed liefore the expiraiion of this autii->n.

By a letter which the Comnuii.iing Officer here was favoured
with from Brigadier Mcjrickton, we have the full<iwing par-
ticulars: That Sir Charles Uar.'y, with seven ships of the
line, and the three following regiments under Brigadier Wolfe,
viz. the 15th, iSth, and 58th, were g. -le to destroy all the
French settlements on the river St I jwrence, as high up as

Gaspec hay ; that four hundred rangers ;ind regulars, under
the command of the Major ' of the ,15th regiment, were landed
at Cape Sahle, in order to rout the Indians and .uhern fr.mi

thence; and that two armed sloops keep cruising off that
cape for the Major's service, and to prevent the vermin from
getting off in their ca- [204] n<KS. The Brigadier said he
had intended that we should send < detachment fron-. hence,
to assist those at Cape Sahle, in case the inhabitants had
directed their course this way j but, recollecting the «-akness
of our garrison, he laid that project aside, and has sent orders
V V ' Veep clme and not suffer the soldiers or inhabitants

1
«t-

, any distann. Our Major was also favouied with
the !,,il(,vvi]ig disposition .f the troops, viz. the 22d, :8th,
40th, and 45th regiments are established at Louisbourg ; the
15th, 58th, and .3d battalion of Royal America-is, commanded
by Governor Lawrence, at Hal'fax ; the ist, 17th, 47th, 4Sth,
and Eraser's Highlanders are gone to Boston to proceed to the
army.

This morning the Ulysses sloop of war sailed for .M. John's a;

harbour: the Fort-Major was sent to Brigadier Monckton, to
give him a true state of this garrison, respecting its almost
defenceless condition, together with our barracks, soldiers bed-
ding, and many &c cstera's correspondent therewit h, particularly

' Henry Fletcher, .ippointcd M.ijor of the jjUi KcBimenl, IJecembcr 2t,

175S.

I7«fi
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the difficulties we undergo in the article of firing, and the want

of candle-light for the troops here during the winter-season.

A sloop arrived here from Old York ' with timber, planks,

and boards, for the new fort at St. John's river.

I. Also this day a schooner from Boston, with cattle, liquors,

and vegetables, for the same place. By this last vessel we

have the pleasure to learn, that Colonel Bradstreet' was

detached from lake George with three thousand men, com-

posed of regular and provincial troops, besides a body of

savages, to lake Ontario, in order to undertake the demolition

of Fort Frontenac," where the enemy had a grand magazine

;

' Portsmouth, M;iine, U.S.A.
' John Bradstreet w,is born in Horbling, Lincolnshire, England, in 1711.

He served in Pepperell's expedition agninst Louisbourg, and in 1746 was

appointed Lieutenant-Governor of St. John's, Newfoundland. In 1755 he was

Adjutant-General to Governor Shirely, and assisted in the unsuccessful expedi-

tion against Niagara. On December 27, 1757, he received the rank of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel. Under Abercromby and Amherst he held the position of

Deputy Quartermaster-General in America. In th'j Pontiac War he com-

manded the expedition which in 1764 proceeded from Albany by way of

Oswego and Niagara to the relief of Detroit, where the submission of many

of the Indians was obtained, but he was severely criticised for his conduct.

On May 25, 1772, he was created Major-General, and died in New York city,

September 25. An Imfarlinl Account rf Liculenanl-Colonel Bradslriet's

Expedition to Fort Frontenac was published in 1759.

* "Frontenac, called by the natives Cadaraqui, is a fort advantageously

situated for a tr.ade with the Iroquese, or five nations ; for their villages lie m
the neighbourhood of the lake which bears the same name, and on which it is

built, and by whose means they may transport their furs in canoes, with more

ease than they can carry them overland to New York. It was built to sup-

press the rav.ages of these Indians, into the heart of whose country they cm
thence make excursions in twenty-four hours ; but they demolished it in 1688,

before which time it was a square consisting of large curtains, flanked with

four little bastions ; these flanks had but two battlements, and the w.alls so

low that one might easily climb over them without a ladder ; and all of it but

indifferently fenced with mud banks and pallisades. It stands near the junc-

tion of Lake Ontario with the great river St. Lawrence. It was here that the

famous M. de la Sale built two barks, both which lie at this day sunk near the

castle. It is about 150 miles S.W. from Montreal, and 100 leagues above

Quebec. The winter about this place is much shorter than at Quebec, .nnd

the soil so well cultivated, as to yield all sorts of European and Indian com,

and other fruits."—-4 Letter to the Rt. Hon. William Pitt from an Officer at

Fort Frontenac, London, 1759, pp. 2-3.

f-r n't ^'
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.nat the Colonel landed within a mile of the fort, on the 2 Jth of 1738.

August, without opposition ; and the garrison surrendered on
*'"™''"

the 27th, consisting of one hundred and twenty Regulars,

forty Indians and Canadians, with a few women and children,

who are all prisoners of war.' They had in this fort sixty

pieces of cannon, and sixteen mortars, of different calibres ; an

immense quantity of provisions, stores, and ammunition for

the French troops, their barbarous [205] allies, and their

numerous forts, S. S. W. and S. S. E. of Frontenac. The
Colonel also made himself master of nine armed vessels,

mounting from eight to eighteen guns, which was all the naval

force the enemy had on the Lake Ontario ; that these vessels

were richly laden, insomuch that the article of beaver-skins,

and other furs, are valued by t.ie French at seventy thousand
Louis-d'ors. We are likewise informed, that our troops have
burned and destroyed the fort, provisions, magazines, stores,

artillery, and all the vessels except the two largest, on board
of which the Colonel had removed the skins and other most
valuable prizes : that the enemy have sustained a fatal blow
by this expedition, and the consequences will be very great to

us, as it will not only facilitate Brigadier Forbes's operations

against Fort du Quesne and the country of the Ohio, but also

(as it is supposed) defeat the designs of the enemy against our
forts and settlements upon the Mohawk river." This enter-

' The text of the Capitulation is gWtn in the Appendix.
" Bradstreet's report to Abercromby, dated Oswego, August 31, 1758, is

as follows :

" I Landed with the Troops within a mile of Fort Frontenic without
Opposition the :5th. The Garrison surrender'd Prisoners of War the 37th
between 7 & S in the mornins. It was a square Fort of 100 yards the
exterior side, and had in it 110 Men. some Women Children, and Indians,
Sixty I'ieces of Cannon (half of which was mounted) sixteen small Mortars
with an immense quantity of I'rovisions and Goods to be sent to the Troops
gone to oppose U. G. Forbes, their western Garrisons, Indians, and to support
the Army under the Command of Mons' Levy on his intended Enterprire
against the Mohawk River valued by the French at 800,000 Livres. We have
likewise taken 9 Vessells from 8 to iS Guns, which is all they have upon the
Lake, two of which I have brought ha:, One richly Laden, & with the Rest

i I J J»
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prise does great honour to General Abercromby, as well as to

Colonel Bradstreet, who so gallantly executed it.'

,. Several sloops arrived to-day with stores of all kinds for

St. John's : the reason of their touching at this place is to be

ascertained of our fleet and forces being 'here before them.

Mr. Commissary Winslow landed here this day, by whom we

had the satisfaction to receive a large parcel of European and

other letters. Among these I was favoured with one from

a brother Officer under Colonel Bradstreet, dated from Oswego

;

which, as it contains no other particulars than a confirmation

of the foregoing account of that successful undertaking, 1

think it unnecessary to recite it here.—Mr. Winslow informs

us, that the 43d regiment will be relieved in a month's time,

but our destination he could not give us any account of.

There are letters here to the same purpose, with this difix-r-

ence, that the detachments of the regiments here and at Fort

Edward will shortly remove hence ; but when or where

—

seems to be a matter of great consequence, and is kept more

private than affairs of this nature seem to me to re- [206]

quire. We learn from Fort Cumberland, (which I am incUned

to think will be our next winter's quarters) that a Frenchman,

husband to one of the female captives who was brought in

there last summer by the rangers, advanced lately up to the

fort, under a flag of truce, and surrendered himself, on account

of his wife and children. We have the pleasure to ''ear, that

and Frovibions 1 hive burnt & destroyed with the Fort, Artillery, Stores &c.

agre-ible to your Excellencys Instructions shou'd I succeed. The Garrison

made no scrupple of saying' that their Troops to the Southward and Western

Garrisons will suffer greatly if not entirely Starve, for want of the I'rovlsions

& Vessells We have destroyed, as they have not any left to bring them home
from Ni^igara."

—

Canuiiian Archives, M. 209-2 (CO. J : 50 ;
formerly A. &

W. 1.87 2).

• Wolfe wrote to his friend, Lieutenant-Colonel Rickson, on December i,

1758: " Bradstreet's cott/t was masterly. He is a very extraordinary man;
and if such an excellent officer as the late Lord Howe had the use of

Bradstreet's batoc knowlc'i.;c, it would turn to a good public account''

(Wright's Li/e of Wolfe, p. 465). Others did not form so favourable an opinion

of Bradstreet : see Parkman, Conspiracy of Fonliac, vol. iii.
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all the French families, who lived in the remote parts of the i7s8

island of Cape Breton and St. John, are daily repairing to
'^'"'"'^'

Louisbourg with their arms, to submit to the General's mercy.
By the disposition his Excellency has made of the forces since
the reduction of these islands, and the different services on
which they are employed, the most effectual measures are
pursued to extirpate the enemy from this province, and to
disable them from ever making any figure in this part of the
world. By all accounts the French troops pretend they were
as well pleased to deliver up Louisbourg to us as we are at

the success of our arms *. They were greatly terrified with
the apprehensions of a storm, and the consequences that would
probably have followed. They also feared lest our High-
landers should not give them quarter ; and that the army in

general would make reprisals for the inhuman infraction of
the capitulation of Fort William-Henry. These reasons,

together with a consciousness of their having acted an un-
generous part, in the course of the siege, by discharging nails,

hinges, latches, and all kinds of old iron, from their guns,
where there was no scarcity of fair shot, was a sufficient cause
for their suspicions and fears. TAus conscitnce makes cowards,
i^c. The Volontaires Etrangers, that composed part of their

garrison, were originally raised for the King of Prussia's

service; but, being betrayed, and sold to the French King,
they were sent to America, and arrived [207] at Louisbourg
a short time before our invasion of that island : a great many
of the private soldiers are entertained in our troops, at their

own request ; and have promised to pjrve us faithfully, from
pnnciple, against the French; to whom they express having
a natural and unalterable aversion. A plot was discovered at

• The French talk of llie island of Minorca, since it fell into their hands, as
if It was of such consequence, th,it liritain could not possibly subsist uithout it

:

but, as to Cape Breton and its dependencies, they are no loss to France ; they aru
only a flea-bite, and Monsicurs were ,is glad to surrender them, as we could be
in reducing them. Thus do these arch politicians affect to reconcile to them-
selves every event that can happen ^olt ly aullm:
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1758. Halifax, before Brigadier Monclcton left that place ; some
"" "" ' Dutch settlers were to have assisted a detachment of Regulars,

Acadians and Savages, under Monsieur Bois Hibert, to surprise

and fire the town, and in the confusion to butcher all the

troops and inhabitants ; a cellar full of arms was discovered,

and some of the conspirators were hanged. A night or two

after the detection of this horrid affair, a great smoke was

seen in the woods behind the town, which alarmed the garrison

;

the guards turned out, the troops repaired to their posts, and

continued under arms for three nights ; till at length the

French partisan, finding no signal made for him, concluded

'he enterprise was discovered, and, therefore, thought proper

o remove himself, and his barbarous accomplices, to some

other quarter.'

Octot«r. Vessels are continually running between this port, Boston,

Halifax, and St. John's, now fort Frederic ; from the latter of

these places our Fort-Major is returned ; he says, that new

fort will be a strong compact place, will mount twenty-one

pieces of cannon, from fours to twelve pounders, besides several

mortars, swivels, and wall-pieces ; and that the barracks for

the garrison are almost finished. Brigadier Monck:nn had

detached a small reconnoitring party of rangers up the country ;

they proceeded to the distance of eighty miles, keeping the

course of the river ; and at their return reported, that they

saw several large settlements, with fields of corn still standing,

but did not discover any of the enemy. The prisoners that

were at fort Cumberland have been sent down to fort Frederic,

to serve as guides and pilots on the river St. John ; they have

61b. informed the Brigadier, that Bois Hibert was expected to be

at this time at the head of that river, with five hundred

regulars and militia, and two hundred savages ; but that upon

the approach of our [208] armament they will retire, except

they have lately 1 -ceived orders from Monsieur de Vaudreuil

(Governor-General of Canada) to act otherwise: they add,

' We have found no corroboration of this story.
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that the two privateers * a^e above the Falls, and may be 1758.

easily recovered. Colonel James, of the 43d regiment, has°""'^''

lately sustained a great loss ; his servant, who was a Frenchman,

or Swiss, and had been many years a soldier in the regiment,

deserted from fort Cumberland, and took, with him near

eighty guineas, a fusil, a pair of silver-mounted pistols, a

sword mounted with the same metal, and several other

articles ; before he went off, he communicated his intentions

to the Ji^.vnch female prisoners, who gave him full directions

about the road he should take, and the places where it was

most probable he would fall in with the enemy ; for which

(and perhaps other favours) the deserter rewarded them with

a hat full of silver, being dollars, fourths and eighths of the

same money, as he apprehended such a quantity might be too

weighty for him to carry away. A large party of regulars

and rangers were sent in pursuit, but did not come up with

him ; they took one prisoner, destroyed a large settlement, and

burned above two hundred bushels of wheat and other pro-

visions. Brigadier Mcnckton, being immediately apprised of

this robbery, detached a party o^ rangers as far as Pitscordiac

river, in hopes to intercept the deserter ; but they also returned

without meeting him ; they surprised two Frenchmen fishing,

* These privateers were the Eagle tradinj:^ sloop, and the Endeavour

schooner, who w^re surprised as they lay at anchor ; .Meares and Grow were

the Masters, who with the other seamen were sent to Quebec'

—

l^'ote hy

author,

' See p. 154. From the author's text it would seem that two vessels

bearing the name Eagh were captured by the French ; one, a schooner, of

Uoston, Mr. Thompson, master, was driven on shore on April 2, 1758, near

Hare Island, and abandoned by its crew ; the other, a slonp, Mr, Meares,

master, was st-.rprised while at anchor, and captured with the crew. Wilher-

spoon writes in his Jonrniil under aatc of June 17 [175H] :
" About this time

we had news from the River of Seant Johns tliat they had taken a large

scunner [schooner] bound up the Bay, loaded with lime, whom 1 found to

be Capt. Grow of Old York, which I was very sorry to hear, bun after I heard

Capt. Mayors of Boston being teaken, bound to Anaplous Koyel with a fine

cargow a thing they stood in great ned of." Later, when at Quebec, he

speaks of Captain Grow and Captain Mayors beinj^ there likewise as prisoners.

^Journal vfJohn Witheyspoon, pp. 34 ct seq.
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who were taken, after a fruitless resistance ; upon the return of

the rangers to fort Frederic, the two prisoners were very

sullen, and refused to give any intelligence ; but, being

threatened with a gibbet, they afterwards proved more open,

and were very serviceable ; Colonel James has since recovered

the greatest part of the dollars and small money, which the

French women had [209] concealed in some of their old rags,

in holes of the chimney and other hiding-places of the apart-

ment where they are confined.

isih. A sloop from New-York arrived to-day, and twelve

recruits for the regiment; there are private letters by her,

which mention, that the army, under Brigadier-General Forbes,

have at length arrived within fifty miles of fort Du Quesne

;

that a party of eight hundred men were detached from thence

to reconnoitre, and take post at an advantageous place in

the neighbourhood, there to wait for the army :
but, un-

fortunately falling in with a detachment of the enemy, (mostly

Indians) our party was almost cut to pieces, and intirely

routed ; Major Grant (a very gallant Officer) of a battalion of

young Highlanders commanded this advanced party, and is

left behind, badly wounded ; by all accounts, it has been a

most painful campaign to Brigadier Forbes's army, they

having incredible difficulties to cope with, being obliged to

i8ih. fight for every inch of ground they gain in their march.

Other letters mention, that this rencounter happened at

fort Du Quesne, and that the Major was attacked by a

vigorous jarlie from two forts of the same name, at a small

distance from each other ; the one being on the river Ohio,

and the other upon a branch of it. Last night, about ten

o'clock, we had an uncommon fall of rain, and, an hour

after, it was followed by the most dreadful storm that ever

was known in this country, with the wind at west; it did

considerable damage here, such as breaking down dikes and

fences, tearing up espaliers and other trees in the gardens,

staving boats and canoes, besides stripping our barracks and the

H: .

li'^'li
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two blockhouses : the tide rose above thirty feet ' higher than 1758

usual, and a sloop from New-York, that lay at anchor close to
°°'°'*'-

the wharf, was dragged from thence to the upper end of the

town, staved the hull of an old sloop that lay by the side of
the road or street, beat down several inclosures, drove against a

Merchant's storehouse, which thereby re- [210] ceived great

prejudice ; and with her bowsprit almost stripped his dwelling-

house adjoining, and thfre fixed herself.

This being the day of his Majesty's happy coronation, the 13d.

same was duly observed : after the firing, all the men ofF duty,

together with the artificers and town's-people, went up to the

New-York sloop, and in vain endeavoured to launch her.

We had a fall of snow last night, which to-day is above asih.

our ancles ; the winter sets in earlier and with a greater pro-

spect of rigour, than it did last year; the inhabitants are

unanimous in their opinion, that our last was a remarkable

mild one, for this climate.

A sloop is returned from fort Frederic ; the Master of her aTth.

assures us, that the Cape Sable detachment have been very

successful ; that they surprised one hundred men, women,
and children, whom they made prisoners ; burned and de-

stroyed all their settlements, and sent their captives to

Halifax, to be transmitted from thence to Europe. With
inconceivable pleasure we now behold the situation of aflfairs

most happily changed, in this province, by the glorious

success of his Majesty's arms at Louisbourg : the wretched

inhabitants of this country, as well French, as -he Aborigines,

are now paying dear for all their inhuman and barbarous

treatment of British subjects, and feeling the just weight of
our resentment.

A few nights ago, as the Ulysses sloop of war was going
over the Falls on St. John's river above fort Frederic, she

struck and instantly sunk ; there were not any lives lost

;

' This would be impossible
; perliaps lie means three feet, or thirty inches.

{.Professor Ganon^}.
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,„8. most of the casks and many other articles (military stores

""excepted) floated towards the shore, and have been smce

recovered.

.8;b. Brigadier Monckton and the forces are gone up the river

from Fort Frederic ; this intelligence is received by a brig

from thence, w! . was dispatched here for provisions, iron

work, a forge and bellows, &C. &c. and also for some Smiths

and Carpenters. Troops that are confined to the retired forts

in this country lead a very insipid, [211] disagreeable kind ot

life ; soldiers are naturally fond of variety and activity ;
the

want of a good collection of books * is a very sensible .oss to

the Officers, and the constant sameness in all we hear and see

is tiresome, one day being the dull duplicate of another.—

This situation of affairs has induced the Officers of this

garrison to address Major Elliot, by letter, requesting him to

transmit our sentiments to Colonel James, and to intreat he will

apply to the Commander in Chief, without loss of time, m the

name of the whole corps, that the 43d regiment may be

employed with the army in the ensuing campaign. This has

produced a discovery of a circumstance, which has been

hitherto preserved with great secrecy, viz. that the whole

regiment will meet at fort Cumberland by the latter end of

this month, until which time, our application may be

postponed.

Nov.mb.,. Moderate weather to-day. A party of men, with several

I St.

• Upon a revisal of this work, 1 6nd 1 h.ive tlsewhtrc mentioned our great

loss in this particular, and 1 think I ought now to account for ,t
•
"When «e

left Europe in .757, the general prevailing opinmn was, that the reduction of

t
' pe Bretcn would put a final period to the war in Amenca ;

that Lou.sbourg

would be garrisoned by New-England troops, and that the arm, Aould return

,0 Great Britain, to be employed on other services ;
these political ^entinrient,

how shallow soever they may appear, were frequently ""f"^"' "P"" "^ '^

people of high rank and authority, who ought to have known better and o

S onlv can be attributed the neglect paid by the Officers of each corp^ to

,he purchase of a good regimental library, for their entertainment a. well,

improvement. I earnestly recommend it to my military brethren to pay strict

attention to this circumstance for the future.- .Vc/,' fy author.

m
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Officers, went to the orchards, scoured the country, for i7!».

several miles, without making the least discovery, and returned

to the fort about two o'clock in the afternoon, loaded with

apples.

We have variety of weather, and very cold for the season
; ^^h.

this day was celebrated, as, I hope, it always will be, by every

true Briton, and sincere friend to his country and the present

government. We have at length, after incredible difficulty,

launched the New-York sloop with very little damage.

[212] Our Chaplain gave us an excellent discourse to-day, jih.

suitable to this anniversary ; ' a smart frost, with some snow :

—

the Snowbirds are coming in now in numerous flocks, which

the inhabitants look jpon as a prelude to a severe winter.

A Master of a vessel from Casco Bay is impowered to

treat with the Commanding Officer for land in this district,

in behalf of thirty-five families, who are desirous to remove

here from the eastern parts of New-England ; he says, if they

have good encouragement, it will probably be productive of

five hundred families coming over to settle here ; our Com-
mandant has referred him to Brigadier Monckton, at fort

Frederic.

Frosty weather, with violent drifts of snow ; the Officers 8th.

of the civil branch of this garrison, and the inhabitants of the

town, propose to apply, without loss of time, to Governor

Lawrence, for new grants of lands on this river, as also to

have their old ones renewed ; they expect to procure a great

number of settlers from the southward.

It froze so hard these two nights past, that the Officers loih.

had pleasant skaiting to-day ; the air is uncommonly cold

;

his Majesty's birth-day was celebrated as usual ; at night

several rockets were thrown up, and other f.re-works of a

curious construction exhibited.

High wind and rain : a vessel is arrived from Boston with isih.

provisions ; the Master informs us, that two agents sailed some

' Guy Fawkes Day.

VOL. I. S
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time ago for Halifax, in behalf of thirty families, who arc

desirous to settle at the head of this river ; he says they arc

an Irish colony, mostly weavers, and of other branches of the

linen manufactory : we have the pleasure to be assured, that

Major-Gcneral Amherst is appointed Commander in Chief of

all his Majesty's forces in America, and Colonel of the 6oth

regiment (consisting of four battalions) and that Colonel Gage

is preferred to be a Brigadier-General.' We have also the

satisfaction to be credibly informed, that the army under

General Forbes has lately gained a signal victory, with [2ij]

inconsiderable loss, over the enemy, at or near Loyal Hanning,

on their march to fort Ou (juesne. Brigadier Wolfe has liecn

also successful at Gaspce, and the N. N. K. parts of this

province ; has made some hundreds of prisoners, and burned,

among other settlements, a most valuable one called Mont

Louis : the Intendant of the place offered one hundred and

fifty thousand livres to ransom that town and its environs,

which were nobly rejected : all their magazines of corn, dried

fish, barrelled eels, and other provisions, which they had for

Thomas Gage, second son of Thomas, tirsl Viscount (lane, in tb trat;c

of Ireland, and Uenedicta Hall, of High Meadow, tllouccsteisliire, s Ijorn

in 1721. On January 30, 1741, he received a commissi.)n as Li . jnant in

Cholniondeley's regiment (afterwards the 48th Koot). In 1745 he was Captain

in an Irish regiment which fought at C'ulloden, and in 1748 Major of the

SSth Kcgimcnt, which after the reduction to a peace fooling in that year

became the 44th. On March 2, 1751, he became Lieutenant-Colonel of his

regiment, which he accompanied to America under liraddock in 1754. He

served with gallantry in the unsuccessful expedition against Kort I)U(|ue5ne.

and was wounded. He took part in Abeicromby"s campaign of 1758, sue

ceedcd Sir Willi.tm Johnson at Niagara in 1759, an.l accompanied Amherst

to Montreal in 1760. After the capitulation he was made Lieutenant-l'.ovcrnor

of Montreal. In 17 he was made Major-General, and in 1763 succeeded

Amherst as Commander-in-Chief in North America, an office which lie held

until 1772. In 1770 he became a l.ieutenant-Cleneral. In 1774 he succeedeJ

Hutchinson as Governor of Massachusetts liay, where he h id the difticult task

of attempting to curb the growing revolutionary sentiment. H is administration

saw the battles of Lexington and Hunker's Hill, and the siege of llostcni.

In 1775 he was appointed Commander-in-Chief in North America, but soon

resigned and returned to England. In April, 1783, the rank of General v.a=

conferred upon him. He died April 2, 17S7.
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themselves and the market of ^uelicc, were all destroyed ; .

wncrcver he went with his troops, desolation followed ; but
'^

'

he would not suffer the least barbarity to be committed upon
any of the persons of the wretched inhabitants.' Among thu
captives made by the Cape Sable detachment, is Monsieur l)e

Senclave, a French Missionary.- G.ivernor Uwrcncc has pub-
lished a proclamation, for the immediate settlement of this

' Captain llcl], A.O.C. in Ccncnl Wolfe, furni.hcs soiiii. inicrt-lini; noles
of the txpcUuion to Caspc afttr Ihc rtrluction of Louisbcnirs. A» lliis journal
is still unpublished an cxlratl from it may prove of imeresl lo the reader.

"AuBU.t 29. .Sailed from Louisbourn Harb. for (ianpce in llic Hoyal
William, Sir Charles Hardy, Bedford, Capt. Kowke, Winfuard, Cpt. Swanton,
Devonshire, Capt. Cordon, Lancaster, lapn. Man, Teuihroke, Capn. Simcoe,'
Juno Ik Kennin«ton frijjales S lireship. six sail of Transport liavinn Amherst's!
Anslrulher's & llra^n's Regiments on board an ordnance sloop with some six
I'oumlers 5: : Howitjers & anchored at the <;rind (irave in 1 ;a5pce liay the
4th September. ... It was about 3 o'clock when we anchored m the Hay,
the Cenetal went directly up lo reconnoitre \ sent me w'th a letter & fia« of
truce to M. Revi.Iie, the Lord of the Seignory. 1 got up to Caspie about ;.
the people imanined we. were enemies 4 had fled to the woods, the General
who BOt up rather before me, melt with one pierre Arbour & his wife, who
submitted & rejoiced lo find Quarter jjiven them, they were sent to bring in
the other Inhabilants, the Cenl also took ; more with Revolte's Commissy who
were sent also lo brinf in the rest, we did not go on shore in order to prevent
plundering & returned on board the Juno after having escaped drowning very
narrowly, the next morning we went up again with Coll. Murray i Howe,
found about jcoo Qucntil of fish m slaks in the magazine were great numbers
of netts, Hooks, fishing Lines, some Barrells of Cunpowder, some llrandy,
S: I'ork. there were also a few Cattle, sheep, Ducks >t howls belonging tij

Revolte (who died a little before with the hearty curses of the whole place).
Amherst's Light Infantry landed and took possession of this -re u settlement,
consisting of Revolt's House, a good .Magazine, a Smith's shop with its

utensils, about 5 Hutts, the Fish : 25 Shaloupes, 6 Canoes & a large sh.iloupe
going 10 Quebeck. Arbour was there & said the Inhabilants were fled up the
Iwo arms, the Commissy, ieft a letter lo say he was gone after the Inhabilants.
spent this Day without vivres i. had the pleasure of consoling myself at night
on the Hoards next to Coll. How. on the 6lh next morning, very early we
wenl up the hillicr arm. Arbour was I'ilolt, a very difficult Channel, tlic
shoals of sand running from both shores, so as 10 make it very narrow,
Shaloupes only can go up at high water, the Tide flows 6 feel, we saw in a

' The story of Father Desenclaves throws an interesting light on the history
of Acadia during the period preceding the deportation. See Appendix.
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„„. province. An Officer tt fort Cumberland writei to his brother

No.tmbir.
^^^ j^^j j^j regiment i» to be imprisoned thu winter it that

place, and that the Colonel i« in daily expectation of us; in

consequence of this certain information, we have packed up,

and prepared for oar removal.

httk llay aU . » so Sn.loup.! (thty al" .,- lay tbcm up there in -itiier) a m.le

u her .ome pe.pl. h.-hng . .h.ln., : l,..l.n with fi.h * on recervrnj, a ,ood

many a.iuranrei of Quarter, they at lilt promised to go down w.th th^r

Sup. .tout 5 mil. farther at th. upper end of the am; .a« a number

of people & rowed tnw- them, but after K.ttinK about s ,mle we found the

Channel '««d, two of the people came to u. in a «noe, the , ,ener. ..n. mc

back ir. .n. f -.noe, to a..ure Madam Revolte & the rest of the kind treatment

".
EuKli.', .iway. ijive to their pri.one,., .h. «id, .he .nnd >!'• '••' on /

waited for th. Tide 'o carry ibcm to ih. I'em.le where we all le.urned & .pent

the -. .lainder of the day in pick,„u Cranberry's & Ra.pberr>s; the above

. *ind> a little, in some parts 3/4 and I mile & 1/J over, th. marks to to

,.1. are particular Hills which 'tis not possible to lay down so a» u. be of any

.irvice:-on th. 7th at day break we went up the farther am. ha,^m« heard

some of the people w.r. th.r., 'tis t.n mil. up to th. Morass the t ''">'«>"'=

Mme in regard to it, difficulty as to other, w. took 8 men h^tS. sent hern

down in th. llarge (, an Indian) then went to ..saw mill jus. ^'^ «h"' »'

found a vast number of plank, w. immed.ately fell to w„r i ,e, fire to the

Moulin, plank «c 3 houses, which bla.cl very handsomely to 'h' "" '"-"I'

grief of -he poor people, we found a great many shaloupcs her. & there
,
we

o.n.e back b" lard along the shore which was • the ploasantes. walk in

the world, nothing but stones e.trem.ly shppe.. S every 3 y"i^ » «'"

Tree to get ov.r ; it may b. walkd up both a-.ms at low wat.r on th. left

hand Sid., this farther arm run. in two small Chann.ls ihro a "•'»h "b""'

IS mile up the Country, th. hith.r arm run. th,o' a marsh also m 3 Chann.ls,

the General went down in the .(tern., to the R. WiUun, i le t me to take of

,h. peopl. & .tor.s, w. found o,. our coming down .0 the pemsl. some .^omen

& Children-on the 8th the .^rmy S: Navy had some hsl, S. the Catt.e

distributed among them, in the afternoon we had the pleasure of seeing MaJa,:

Revolte, who said that there were about 16 men would not come in,apan>

was sent to day but they could not find them. ,,.,,,
",.1. the General came up again & sent a parly at low water (about 1-

night) who brouBht in n.xt morn', except .ix who escaped b) its being so

"'••
!'c"'''thc General gave orders for every thing being burnt & this day ami

the llth was employ.d in .xecuting those order, we all returned with the

OenI al to the Camp at the Grand Grave-on the .=" sailed Coll. Murray

with Amhersts & part of Uragg's under Convoy of the Juno to M.ram.chr-

on the .1" Cap. Irvine was detached with several small parties in Shaloupcs

under Convoy of the Kennington to destroy Pas beau & Grand Rmere and

any o.he°'.ttlem.nts to the Westward. On the .4th Major Dalling was
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Wr.^^^"^
*'™'

''"f
"""' '^° ^^^'- ^^«"' ""commonly ,„8Urge fires are seen th.s day, at a very great distance towards fX"""'the head of th.s r,ver, which we suppose 'o be occasioned hypanes from the Cape Sable detachment, ..•.o are burning

settlements, and clearmg the country.

Trans".'
"""' '" " ""''>' "= ''^' "= "'«-"-« " "I'e "re of .he

"23"' returned Major Datlins.
" 24"' returned Sir C. Hardv-
"25"'
" 26"' ^"'''^I'sd the Troops.

"27"' sailed.

Getl'eml'

^"'"'^'^ " °"'''"'"^K ^^^ »='« <'" board .Adm' I'.oscawen with y

p«^;^^tt--i;^rc^d"r::stuS:---i

they burnt ^^^''^Z'V^' ""k "'' °' ^''''^'
' '""=' ">«• '-=<1 ""= S^gnioryliey burnt 27 good Houses about .7 indilTerent ones, about 3500 Ouentil of

'i^»

1 1, ('
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\<;p. Some guns were heard this morning from the bay, which,

'"19'th; we conjecture, arf to notify the return of Brigadier Monckton,

and the troops, from the upper part of St. John's river to

havins left the Tniseiable inhabitants in the woods destitute & deprived of

every thinjj.

Grand Riviere

"Is 12 Leagues to the westw' of (^aspce. A M' Bellfeuille, Lord of the

Seignory, the Troops who landed here proceeded in the same manner with

those at I'as beau, by the most scandalous timidity of Cap. Jacobs who made

the signal twice to conic ufT before they had been on shore 3 Hours which was

not a Quarter time enough to burn every thing : liellefeuilie's House was

situated upon a little Island in the Kiver, had 8 rooms on a floor vast (Quantities

of things pack'd up in liurcaas and Chests to send in safety to Quebeck, the

people fled leaving tiie victuals on the fire, about 600 Houses were burnt,

many good one's, \- all the goods in them about 80 Shaloupes : there were

sheep, oxen, I'owls etc. both at this place and I'as beau ; the Magazine was

very large and contained a considerable Quantity of Brandy and salt ;
2or

Chests of warm dres^ei, valuable in this country, 60 Casks of molasses whose

worth an American need not be told. \ numbers of other things that they took

no account of, 8000 Quentil of fish lV nctts Lines Hooks without number, all

the above valuable things were destroyed.

" There needs no great discernment to perceive the bad Consequences nf

Cap. Jacob's presuming to stint the Land ofl!icers in time {indeed if they had

behaved properly they would not have heeded him, but let him have gone,

as they might reasonably have supposed the General w' have taken care of

their being fetched back) for had they gone on shore agreeable to the (lencrais

intentions ^^ stayed 2 or 3 days without destroying any thing, and sent the

french men (they carried on purpose) into the woods to assure their Countrymen

of the good treatment they w' meet with ^: that they might keep any thing

they chose, the Consequences would have been totally different, they would

have been happy and the troops benefitted, but as it was, what could these

unhappy people hope for, when they saw their all in tiames without the least

Ceremony, surely they could not expect any thing gentle at our hands—not

ihat they de-crvcd better, but for our own Honor we ought to have proceeded

difft-rently.

"The (leneral when the Kennington came back, finding hnw matters had

gone on, out of compassion to the Inhabitants, sent a .Shaloupe to Bellfeuille

with french men in to tell him, that he was sorry his officers were obliged to

act in the manner they did, far from their own Inclinations or His Intentiuns^,

but as be thought he ^K: all the Inhabitants must perish in the winter Iiavirg

no subsistance & thinking it too late to march to Quebeck he sent that Shalouj^e

to fetch him. & would send others for his people but if he & his people preferred

Liberty, the Shaloupe was at his service & the men in her had their Liberty. -

an offer worthy of the General—we sailed, no answer having come. The

Seamen at both places, shewed their accustomed rage for plundering in a

very shameful! manner, they got so drunk that a shaloupe full of our soldiers

owed their lifes to a french man who managed the Boat."
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fort Frederic ; we are in hourly expectation of being relieved 1758.

by a detachment of the 35th regiment. A schooner is arrived
^°'"""'*'-

here to-day, after a passage of four days only, from Boston

;

this is very remarkable, that run being often from eight to

fourteen days, but generally six or seven ; she is bound tu

fort Frederic vpith King's pro- [214] visions, and was put in

here by a contrary wind ; it blows fresh with a gentle frost.

An hospital ship with sick men, and a small sloop with aisi.

convalescents belonging to the 35th regiment, together with
their Surgeon, arrived this day from fort Frederic.

Some transports arrived this morning, with part of the sad,

relief from the new fort ; Lieutenant-Colonel Fletcher came
on shore in the afternoon, and was saluted by eleven guns.

The remainder of the detachment sailed up to-day, n^-

amounting in all to five companies; the establishment of the

regiment is one thousand men, and the Adjutant assures me
they do not want above eighty men to complete the ten

companies, which is a trifling number, considering the services

whereon that corps have been employed these seven months
past. The other half of the regiment is stationed between

fort Frederic and fort lulward, three companies at the former
of these places, and two at the latter ; the battalion of Royal
Americans, that was employed with the 35th, are sailed, under
Brigadier Monckton to Halifax: the rangers are cantoned

throughuut the province as usual, and the light infantry, which
were composed of chosen men from the dilferent regiments,

are returned to their respective corps.

The detachment of the 35th disembarked to-day, and 24*.

marched into the fort
; part of our baggage was put on board

the transports ; the weather has been raw and wet for several

days past. We have the pleasure of meeting with some of

our old acquaintances among the Officers of this new garrison,

who inform us, that, when Brigadier Monckton and tne forces

were landing at St. John's, a body of two hundred Indians,

who always inhabited the banks of that river, lay in ambush

Vi'f
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on the top of a cave, or headland, which commands the place

of disembarkation ; that they were ve-y eager to fire upon

our troops, but were prevented by some of their Sachems or

Chiefs, who told them, ' that, if they proposed making peace

'with the English, which, in the present [215] situation of

' aflFairs, they earnestly exhorted them to think of, this would

' be a bad way to effect it.' Upon this advice, they retired, and

proceeded up the country to consult with their good friends

the French, to whom they imparted tncir intentions of bury-

ing the hatchet, and brightening the chain with the British

Governor ; but an ignorant Priest, disapproving their conduct,

scolded and abused them for not endeavouring to oppose the

landing of the forces, diverted them from their pacific resolu-

tions, and decoyed them to escort and accompany him to

Canada. This intelligence they received from some prisoners

they took in their expedition up that river, where they found

the two traders, of which the enemy had possessed themselves

some months ago.' In the course of this service several settle-

ments were destroyed, about forty captives were made, and

almost an hundred head of black cattle killed. This armament

did not proceed to the head of St. John's river ; for, the winter

setting in earlier than usual, and with greater severity, they

' " Novb'. ye 17th. . . . Late this Nijjht Maj' Scott returns from I'itcou-

diack, & brings with him the .Schooner & Sloop, & about 30 -Men, Women
& Children—He found the Schooner & Sloop in two dilTerent Creeks near

the Head of the Kiver—By the Ueporls of the Several i'artys the Maj^ Sent

out, they destroy'd "owards of i;o Houses & Barns—Much grain, & a good

many Cattle—Th .louses had been but verry lately Evacuated—One I.ieut

McCormack of Capt McCurdys C'^mpany—with three of liis Men, cS; two of

the Light Infantry of the 3)th Straggi'ng too far, were taken— By the Prisoners

the Majr Learnt that the (,:aptain of the I'rivateer was at Miramichi—getting

a Wound in his Heel Cur'd—Which he had got in the Spring When Capt

Uank's Company of Rangers lell in with a I'arty of them—they Likewise told

him, that there were upwards of :;oo Indians, when we landed at St. John's

River—but that their Chief would not suffer them to fire, but retir'd with them

up the River—That upon their Return to Oauckpack, their Settlement—About

two Leagues above St Ann-. - Were Germain their I'riest—expecting as he

term'd it—Quelque Coup de Trahison from them, March'd them otT for

Canada."

—

Monckloiis Journal
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were apprehensive of being frozen up, and therefore returned

to the fort, which they found completed for the reception of*

its new garrison.

The three companies of the 43d, with the remainder of 2

our baggage, embarked this morning for fort Cumberland
;

but, the wind being contrary, and blowing hard, we were

detained here for several days : we were very fortunate in not

being able to sail immediately, as wc have thereby escaped

some very bad weather and a great storm ; we have now a

hard frost, and the air is inconceivably cold.

Being curious in my inquiries about the river St. John, a a*

very ingenious sensible Officer of the 35th regiment * informed

me, that he surveyed that river in his passage up and down

;

that it is spacious and deep, for he also took the soundings

of it; that [216] at the broadest part it is above three miles

over, and, at the narrowest, something less than one mile;

that there is sufficient water for ships of four or five hundred

tons burthen ; and, in short, he spoke of it with great raptures

and praises. This agreeable gentleman promised me a sight

of his observations and remarks, which he had reduced to

writing ; but, not being able to get at his papers (as he had

not yet opened his baggage) and we being b{jth unsettled

during my stay here, I lost that satisfaction : I remember I

asked him, how it came to pass, that the Ulysses " sloop of war

* This accomplished worthy fellow was Captain Ince,' who died of the

wounds he received at the second battle of Quebec, and was well known in the

polite world for his fine voice, ^'reat taste, and still greater jud^^ment, in music ;

he departed universally lamented.

—

Xoie hy author.

' Charles Inre, appointed Captain, 35th Regiment, February 24, i?;?).

' Monckton in his report of the proceeding's of the troops in the expedition

to the St, John River in 1758 says, under the date of October 21 :

"Having,' got together several Sloops i.\: Schooners & X'ictual'd them— I order

Cobb, & Rogers to pass the Falls—to cover the other Vessels as they might be

able to get through.—They accordingly get under way—Cobb being the Head-
most passed the Narrows, but is too late to get over the Falls, and oblig'd to

come too in a little Cove below. The Ulysses Capt. Rogers— In passing the

Narrows strikes on a Rock And is drove by the Tide into a Creek above Cobb
—Where the Vessell sunk in a short time—And it was with great difticulty,
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was lost in sailing upwards ? To this he replied, the fault, if

any, lay in the pilot, and not in the navigation ; and that this

loss was merely accidental.

A hard frost, with showers of sleet, and it blows fresh :

late last night a \essel arrived, under bare poles, from Halifax,

with provisions ; the Master informs us, that several outrages

and barbarities have been lately committed by the savages on

the back settlements of New-I'jigland ; they told our people,

that they were collecting a body of one thousand of their

brethren, which, with two thousand French that the Governor

of Canada has promised to send with them, they proposed to

storm and retake Louisbourg before the expiration of this

winter, and broil all the garrison ; a party of three hundred

volunteers are gone out in pursuit of these bloodhounds.

• The Officers of the 35th regiment have the same allowance

of provisions that was ordered by the Jiarl of Loudoun at

Halifax camp, and four women, per company, draw equally as

the private men. This new garrison will be obliged to cut all

their own fire-wood ; and, that no time might be lost, the

Colonel demanded felling axes from the stores, which being

duly delivered, they instantly sent out parties for this purpose,

whereby it appears how closely the troops are employed in this

country during the winter, as well as summer seasons.

1- [217] No alteration in wind and weather: our ships fell

down the river this morning, and anchored in the bason ; there

came on a thick fog with some snow. While our detachment

were detained at Annapolis, the Officers were most hospitably

and politely entertained by Fort-Major Phillips, Mr. Dyson

and his family, with whom, and the gentlemen of the 35th

regiment, we lived very happily.

1- Being detained here to-day with the same wind and

the LiKht Inf.intry who were in her—.ind Crew were s:.ive(i—Upon hearing

this, & that Cobb did not lay very safe— I ordered him down again, and verry

luckily— for at Low Water he would have struck on the Rocks.''

(October 23 :
" The .Master of the .Man of War tryes—but in vain, to get up

the \J\y55e5."—Ciniii/iiifi Anhives, M. 311-1 (C.O. 5 : 54),

^!lM||ii

1* n
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weather, I went on shore at Bear Island, with a brother Officer i7=«.

and a few men, to get some fire-wood, and to divert ourselves ;

'

we found great plenty of game, and had good sport ; this

island is about half a mile in circumference, and laid out in

orchards, with the ruins of a few houses on it ; one of our

men, in discharging his piece at a flock of ducks, slightly

wounded the Officer who accompanied me, with some grains

of shot. About noon a snow-storm coming on obliged us to

return to our ship ; lower down in the center of the bason lies

Goat Island, which, with the other, adii much to the beauty of

this excellent harbour;—here a large fleet may ride in the

greatest safety, having every-where a sufficient depth of water,

good anchorage, and it is not in any respect exceptionable, hut

by the difficulty of ships working in oi* out, the entrance being

very narrow.

We weighed this morning about eight o'clock, and at- d.cci.iIh

tempted to get out into the bay ; but not consulting the proper
'

time of tide, we were obliged tu put back, and come to an

anchor : about noon we weighed again with the tide of ebb,

and little wind falling, with an agitated sea, occasioned by

conflicting currents, our transport missed stays, and we narrowly

escaped being wrecked upon a lee shore, where the vessel

would probably have been dashed to pieces, the western side of

the entrance being a lomplete ledge of rocks, the Master

instantly fell upon his ki ees, crying out,^' What shall we do ?

' I vow, I fear we shall be all lost, let us go to prayers ; what

' can we do, dear Jonathan .' '—Jonathan went forward, mutter-

ing to him.self, 'Do— I vow, I'',benezer, 1 don't know [218]

'what we shall do, any more than thyself;' when fortunately

one of our soldiers (who was a thorough-bred seaman, and had

served several years on board a ship of war, and afterwards in

a privateer) hearing and seeing the helpless state of mind,

which our poor New-l-^ngland-men were under, and our sloop

driving towards the shore, called out ' Why, d your eyes

• and limbs,—down with her sails, and let her drive a—e fore-

t,
'
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'most; what the devil signifies your praying and canting

< now ? '—Kbcnezer, quickly taking the hint, called to Jonathan

to lower the sails, saying, ' he vowed he believed that young

' man's advice was very gocxl, but wished he had not de-

' livered it so profanely.' However, it answered to our wish ;

every thing that was necessary was transacted instantaneously ;

the soldier gave directions, and, seizing the helm, we soon

recovered ourselves, cli-ared the streight, and drove into the

bay stern foremost.'

'

This day about noon we arrived safe in the bason of fort

Cumberland, after an agreeable passage and moderate weather

;

as our quarters were ready for us, we landed immediately, and

marched up to the fort ; they have had frost and snow here

invariably these six weeks past, and the cold is so intense, that

we are at once sensible of the difference between this climate

and that of Annapolis. Our arrival here gives great pleasure

to our friends, as they have been under apprehensions, for some

time past, of a visit from the enemy, who threaten to come

and retake this fortress, or destroy it by fire. Soon after wc

had disembarked, it blew very hard, which was succeeded by a

great snow storm.

The remaining company of the 43d regiment arrved this

day from fort Edward, after a disagreeable passage of eight days,

du- [219] ring which time they encountered a great deal of

very rough weather.

This day Major Elliot, and the re of the Officers of the

regiment, presented a memorial to Colonel James, requesting

him to apply to the Commander in Chief to grant orders
•

•
I find this is no new practice ; for M. Charlevoix, an eminent T

writer, says, that, by --rrison of the narrowness of the entrance, and the

tides and currents which set through this place, only one ship can pass in u.

out at a ti.Tie, and that must be stern foremost.'—AWc by author.

This gut has always presented difficulties to sailing vessels, because of itj

strong tiues. Champlain was shipwrecked there once, and on another occasion

narrowly escaped.
• Hittoire ft Description G/nirale dt la NouvcUe France . . .

par le P. Pe

Charlevoix (T^riS; 1744), vol. i. p. 116.
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the 43d regiment to join the army early in the spring, upon 1751.

whatever service they may be destined,—which the Colonel
'^""'*'-

has chearfully complied with. No alteration in the weather

since our arrival, except it's being inconceivably rigorous.

A weekly state and monthly return of this, and every c'her

regiment in this province, are ordered to be transmitted regu-

larly to his Excellency General Amherst, with duplicates to

Governor Lawrence ; and, if it shall so happen that oppor-

tunity does not serve to send them punctually, they must
nevertheless be signed every week and month, and forwarded

by the next conveyance that may offer.

The following is the detail of the duty of this garrison.

Guiirds.

1
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Main, eldest Officer, 1 3 1
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1 40
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Covered way, .... 1 1 ,1 1 , 30
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Hospital,

Wood-yard,
Hay-yard
.Spruce-brewhouse,.... '.'.'.
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1
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8

6

6

Tota! 3 5 7 =i3 128 '

[220] The Colonel is ordered to provide the regiment with lai

flannel under-waistcoats, and Leggers, or Indian stockings

;

here follows a description of them :

Leggers, Leggins, or Indian spatterdashes, are usually made
of frize, or other coarse woollen cloth ; they should be at least

three quarters of a yard in length ; each Leggin about three

quarters wide (which is three by three) then double it, and sew

it together from end to end, within four, five, or six inches of

the outside selvages, fitting this long, narrow bag to the shape

I

i
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„B of the leg ; the flaps to be on the outside, which serve to wrap

°'"""*'-
over the skin, or fore-part of the leg, tied round under the

knee and above the ancle, with garters of the same cobur;

by which the legs are preserved from many fatal acc;dents,

that may happen by briars, stumps of trees, or under-wood,

&c in marching through a close, w.xKiy country. 1 he army

have made an ingenious addition to them, by puttmg a tongue,

or sloped piece before, as there is in the lower part of a spatter-

dash and a strap fixed to it under the heart of the f(X)t, which

fastens under the outside ancle with a button. By these m,-

nrovements they cover part of the instep below the sh<K.-

buckle, and the quarters all round; the Indians generally

ornament the flaps with beads of various colours, as they do

their Moggosan, or slipper; for my part, I thmk them

clumsy, aiui not at all military ;
yet I confess they are highly

necessary in North America; nevertheless, if they were made

without the flap, and to button on the outside of the leg, in

like manner as a sptterdash, they would answer full as well

:

but this is matter of opinion.

The air is clear with exceeding hard frost, and the natural

colour of the earth is concealed from us. In some conversa-

tion which I had to-day with the French prisoners, they in-

formed me, that, last year, when we were intrenching our camp

before this fort, the enemy were sculking about us every night,

and were very anxious to take a prisoner, by whom they might

get intelligence of our numbers; that the person who appeared

on the shore on horseback [221] (north of the river Tanta

Mere) was Monsieur Bois Hibert, who was then returned from

Cape Breton, with eighty regulars, two hundred and fifty

militia, and three hundred savages : they remained a week m

that post, hoping to decoy a party from our camp; and, upon

defeating them, they intended to pursue the party up into the

fort before they or the troops could recollect themselves, and

thereby become masters of the place ; but, at length finding

we took no notice of them, provisions being scarce, and the
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Success ship of war ' having fired at their Commamiing Officer, .754.

ami into their camp, they thought proper to retire: I inquired
'"""'*'•

why they ilid not attempt a surprise upon our trenches; hut

Monsieur Ilibcrt told them, th;, ,.ould not answer their pur-

pose so well, as rushing into the fort upon us unexpectedly;

and that, if he could have effected that matter, he would have

bid defiance to the troops in camp.— I think we were rather

unfortunate that they did not undertake this caup, for, it

seems, ihey thought we had only a small guard or two in the

fort by ilay, and that the garrison as well as the 28th and 43d
regiments, were all at work in the trenches ; it was for a

certainty of this, that they were so very solicitous for a

prisoner.

The rigour of the winter here is inco-u livable, yet every aoih.

body is remarkably healthy ; the air is (juitc serene, and the

sun shines almost every day ; perhaps that benign luminary

is concealed from us once in four, five or six days, when a

snow-storm sets in, which, however, does not continue above

twenty-four hours, and then we have clear weather again.

This solemn festival was duly observed. j;,i,.

Our retired situation here does not afford constant materials 1753.

for my pen, which (as the reader may suppose) is the reason of ij"""''

my passing over many days in silence. A large bear rushed

out of the woods between the gibbet and the blockhouse ; he

seemed to he hard pressed, whence wc conclude he was hunted

by the enemy he afforded us excellent sport for almost an

hour, and several pieces [222] were discharged at him ; but at

length, directing his course towards the bason, he escaped bv

swimming a-cross the hay.

Our principal amusement here is skaiting ; the marshes,

having been ov erflowed before the frost set in, afford us now a

scope of several miles : a quantity of coals and wood were laid

in here before our arrival from Annapolis; but, being almost

' Captain Gibbon.

r
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cxh.us.cd; the ranging company are nc.w employea in pro-

viding fuel for us: the allowance to each fire-pl. c .s one

nuartcr of a cord of «™k1, and two hi.shels of coaU, weekly,

for forty weeks; or half that allowance for every seven day,

throughout the year." The French prisoners have .he same

proportion, and are served with provisions m hke nunner a.

the private soldiers.
,

The weathe, .conceivably severe, contmual fn;st and

snow- the latte, s several feet in depth, and sets n, with

thick drifts and high wind: it may seem a paradox to say .t

a ns frost; but that is actually often the case .n th.. country

This day two soL'' ts walked out a few miles on the road

leading to Cins^rau and Bay Verde, and, seeing a man he

dead at some distance l^fore them, they returned n.stantly

and apprised the Commanding Officer therewith :
a Serjeant

a">d eighteen men were detached with a hand-sle,gh to brmg

home The corpse; so little did we apprehend any danger, that

the Officers have been out daily for some fme past, either

walking, shooting, or riding. In the evening the party

returned, and brought with them the remams of on. of our

,«st grenadiers, who was stripped of every thing except his

shirt and breeches, and had two different parts of his scul

scalped to his shirt was pinned a letter from Lieutenant

M'Cormuck, of the rangers, who was made prisoner last

\uEUSt in some other part of this province; directec to

Captain Lieutenant Armstrong, of the ranging company at

fort Cumberland ; and upon the superscription was wrote,

0« A» Majesty's ser.;cc. The author did not date his letter,

nor does he mention from what place he wrote 't; whence^

and from other circumstances, we conclude Mr. M Cormvck

was compelled to write it, [223] in order to insure good

nuarter and kind treatment to the inhuman hearer of it, it

he had fallen into our hands, 'l ..e following is an extract of

t
^\='_^-,^^^^^ ^n ^^_. ^ij^^y 1 underwent until I arrived

l;i . <
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' hvrc, vfiL-re I «m with the King's Officers, who are very Iciml uw.
• to me—&c. the hc»rcr is our C'ommaniling Officer's lirothcr

'"""'•

' here, who has been so kind as to cause the French that took
' me t(i deliver me my watch, keys, rings, and every thing they
' tcKik from me; and I live like a petty Hr' itn'ing them,
' having my liberty upon my parole: so thii i ...rm-^tly Iv:;, if

he should happen to fall into your hands i! ..r.-, ! , use bi n, or

'any of his party, as kind as you can ; .. i.ii:' will l.c ol great

' service to me, and all other poor cap-r o' 1:1 C inula, .V, ft--.

Yours sincerelv,

'Cisar MT'.rTiuck

[X.fl. Captain Armstrong makes iv i >.

that Gentleman's hand-writing.]

L":i'tcna.tt.

!> cf if being

! I

The rolls of the companies being immediately called, it

appeared that one Serjeant, and three privates of the rangers,

tfigether with seven of our soldiers, were missing ; and as they

were seen going out to cut wood this morning (contrary to

repeated orders) we suspect they are either killed, or prisoners

with the enemy.

The whole company of rangers went out this morning to jut.

scour the country towards Bay Verde : they returned in the

afternoon, and brought with them a sleigh which our unhappy

sufferers had taken out with them, and on it were laid the

bodies of four of our men, and one ranger, who were killed

and scalped ; the rest are still missing : at the place where

these unfortunate people were way-laid, there was a regular

ambush, and designed probably agiinst the rangers, who have

been out, for some weeks, cutting and cording wood for the

garrison, and seldom miss,;d a day, except the weather was

' C'.TS.ir McCorn'ick was taken prisoner to Mirimichi and was afterwards

removed to Restl^'ouche. Pierre t)u Ca!vet, the keeper of the stores, seems to

have tre.itedhiiii kindly. MiCormick wrote sevenil letters similar to the above,
but whether they were signed under pressure or not we are unable to say. He
was released in 1759.— 7/;»- CitS£ cf Petir Du Ciiict tLondon, 1784), pp. 3-9.
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uncommonly severe, which was the case yesterday ; [224] and

their not going was providential, for they are generally too

remiss upon service, and so little did they suspect any danger,

that the half of them went out without arms, and they who

carried any were not loaded. The victims were tired at from

the right side of the road, being shot through the right breast

;

all were wotmded in the same place, except one v.ho had not

a gun-shot wound about him, but was killed by a hatchet c.r

tomahock a-cross the neck, under the hinder part of his scull

;

never was greater or more wanton barbarity perpetrated, as

appears by these poor creatures, who, it is evident, have been

all scalped alive; for their hands, respectively, were clasped

together under their polls, and their limbs were horridly dis-

torted, truly expressive of the agonies in which they died : in

this manner they froze, not unlike figures, or statues, which

are variously displayed on pedestals in the gardens of the

curious. The ranger was stripped naked, as he came into the

world ; the soldiers were rot. except t ' who had their new

doathing on them ; these (that is the c. ..< only) were taken :

I am told this is a distinction always made between regulars

and others ; the head of the man who escaped the fire ;
was

flayed before he received his coup mortel, wK.ch is evident from

this circumstance, that, after the intire cap was taken off. the

hinder part of the scull was wantonly broken into small

pieces; the ranger's body was all marked with a stick, and

sonte bloixi in hieroglyphic characters, which shewed that great

deliberation was used in this barbarous dirty work. 1 he

bloodhounds came on snow-shoes, or rackets, the country

being now so deep with snow, as to render it impossible to

march without them ; ttiey returned towards Gaspereau, .iivl

we imagine they came from Mirrimichie,' there being no

settlement of them (a-: we suppose) nearer to us on that

side of the country,

d. Our men were buried this afternoon, and, as we could ri'jt

' Mirumichi.
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break or stretch their limbs, the sleigh was covered intirely
with boards, and a large pit was made in the snow, to the

''

depth of several feet, where they are to remain for some
time; for the earth is [225] so impenetrably hound up with
trost, that It IS impracticable to break gniund, even with pick-
axes or crow-irons; their funeral was very decent, and all the
Ufficers attended them to the burying-place. Our men appear
greatly irritated at the inhuman lot of their friends and
express the greatest concern lest wc should not permit them
to make reprisals, whenever a favourable opportunity may
Offer. In these northern countries, any people that happen
to die after the winter sets-in are only left under the snow
until the beginning of summer, for spring I cannot call it
there being no such season in this part of the world With
respect to fresh provisions of any kind, it is also customary
to kill them about the middle of November, and leave themm an airy out-house, or other place where the frost will soon
affect them

;
so that there is nothing more common than to

eat beef, mutton, or poultry, in March or April, that were
dead five months before : hares and fowl, as soon as kil'ed
are hung up in their skins and feathers, and without be'ing
drawn, until they are wanted ; at which time, by steeping
them (or any butcher's meat) for a time in cold water and
not merely immerging, as some writers and travellers aver
they become pliable, and fit for any purpose that the cook
may reqi ire.

One Captain, one Subaltern, and sixty men of tb- 4^1 .6th
regiment, have been under orders these few days past 'to
attend, as a covering-party, „n the rangers, while they are
employed in wo(xi-cutting

; hut, ,.he weather iK-iiig at present
uncommonly severe, they cannot

•759
Hilary,

nly

coiuinued for the remainder of the winte
be found practicable. The fn
uur soldiers have had theii

frost-bitten
; for which

out ; this is to be

r, whenever it can
is so intense, that many of

eir noses, ears, and fingers nipped, or
there is no other remedy, than to

im
u
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ays *»-^- -'

a ,.A »pU rubbed with snow by a warm

,„,. have the part affected well ^"^"^
.^^^ ^„, shewn

'--hand, and to ""P
J "//^f7,,,! o- company on the

their alarm-posts th.s day, as i

Cumberland's

;

^^-'';''^S:^r^^r^^ „„ ,He parade, in

one, on Prince F"'^'"'^
' '

-.^^^e place of arms behind the

the fort; one -"P^V »
^^^ ^^..t ,L gateway of the fort)

"^^tn^PrtTvKd's Wion; one, In Prince Henry%;

one, on Pnnce r.Qwa
^^^^ j^ ,„

one behind the -*E""-
"^,f ,^^:i; ^f he Spur and all

the Spur; the

"'.f^^^^jJ^S-houses.-The
Officer of

the guards opposite to their gua
^^ ^^^.^^ .^^

„tillery is to have ^^^V -- ° ^ ^^ ,
Jhe is to give

::^:;;F:h:;rtmL:^,sdaytot.Ad^ta.^

ill manner of provisions and ''I""" ^"J^^Ts winte . tho

rum and brandy do not escape the rig ur o^
J's

w^n^^^^
^^^^

Officers prefer sleeping in blankets, sheets being

this northern climate^
_ _^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ „,,,,.

r^"''^^':h:tirr;h:^::sS"ftc:^;ewere.,M
the approach, to ,»

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Tp-;:; thiirllicewas levelled against the rangers, .uh

head, ana .he flee, under Saunder. su.lcl on the .,.h.

February
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whom they probably expected and intended, after the first ^,^,7W.
^

surprise, to have maintained a skirmish.

This anniversary- was celebrated by all the Officers as ....

usual, and with great go.xl humour; the colours were hosted

in compliment to the day.
, . ,

Great thunder and lightning were seen and heard this 3-1.

morning, a circumstance very uncommon at this rigorous

season of the year: the weather we have had, smce the first

of January, is not to be [227] conceived; in general it has

been frost, with deep snow; sometimes, th..ugh not often, we

had rain, which froze instantly as it fell, and softened the air

for a short space of time; this wa. succeeded by a storm of

wind and snow, which, in many places, lies above twenty feet

deep hut in general not above f.iur or five ;
sometimes the

air has been thick and foggy, at others clear, with sun-shine.

This last night exceeded every thing we have ever met 6.h.

with in ooint of severity ; the centinels could scarce keep their

posts- many of them were so much affected, that it was found

necessary to relieve them •. two, who had been so ill as to

be hardly able to speak, had each of them an half pint ot

good rum—poured down their throats, which recovered them

instantly, but was not sufficient to intoxicate them :
they were

both remarkably solxr men, and had frequently been rallied

bv their comrades for their abstemiousness. I mention this

circumstance to shew, that it was not from habit, or the force

of custom, that these men were not inebriated by such a

quantity of spirituous liquor ; for it is certain that every man,

even the most temperate a.n.)ng us, can drink more wme, or

stout punch, at this rigorous season, Ixfore he becomes mn.)-

cently chearful, than he can at any other time of the year, .^r

in a more moderate climate, with decency. It is the opmion

of the suttlers, who have passed many winters in this province,

and several years in this remote part of it, that this is the most

severe winter they ever remember to have seen in Nova Scotia.

» St. Uavid's Day : see p. 140-

.lit';

((

I

1'

1 ^

' '^SP??^ 4m.W7\
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,759. The Officers, who are natives of Ireland, entertained all

""*
the gentlemen of this garrison at a suttling-house in the town :

we were thirty-four in number, the Hibernians twenty. The

private men of that country had half a dollar each advanced

to them by their Captains ; and those, who were immediately

natives of Britain, took th^ir tour of duty. Colonel James

ordered the colours to br ! 'ed, and politely set the example

of mounting a cross in his hat, which was followed by every

Officer and other Gentlemen of the civil branch under his

command. In order to give a farther specimen of the prices

of [228] provisions here, 1 shall subjoin our hill of fare,

with the charges annexed : but the reader must not infer from

hence, that we always, or at any time, lived as well as we have

done this day ; for I never saw such good cheer before or since

that day in America ; and the several articles which composed

this (Lord's Mayor's) feast, were with great pains preserved,

throughout this whole winter, for the use of this day, though

we have frequently since Christmas fared on the King's pro-

visions alone.

L s. d.

To salt-fish, parsnips, poLiloes, &c 0186
To two buuocks of beef, 50S II). cabbage, roots, ic. i 12 6

To a le^ of niiiltuii, 7 lb. roots, ,\:c 096
To a ham, n lb. a turkey, tabb.U'e, S:c o 18 fi

To another hain, 10 I'j. four fowls, cabbage, &c 1210
Totivo surloinscfbeef, 54I lb. sal.iil, ic. . . 1 12 10

To a hind quarter of ve.il, loj lb. fore quarter of ditto in
j. , g 5

a pie, \o\ It
*

To mutton' in a pie, loj lb. 9s. 6d. a turkey and sauce, 1
, , q

lis. f.J
'

To two apple pics, 10s. to two puddings, 6s. Od. .
0166

Cheese 3s. soft bread and beer 1 2s 0130
To bowls of lemon pun^h 12 3 o

To doiencf red and white wine .
580

To wine to the servanis per order 0160
To ditto to fifers and drummers per order 0100

This festival was joyously celebrated, and with the greatest

mirth and good humour, the Officers, &c. having retired :

«5f
warn flWWFP
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the fort before nine o'clock in the evening.' I cannot omit rs9-

observing upon this occasion, that the army are such strangers

to national reflections, that they are not even heard of among

the private soldiers ; and I could wish they were as sensibly

and politely avoided by all other ranks of people.

[229] Provisions of all kinds are now grown scarce, and 35th.

those issued from the stores are very indifferent : our men can

neither get rum or spruce, and the Captains have not money

to subsist them. With respect to some of the articles of the

King's provisions, the men are put to short allowance through

scarcity : even the Officers are sensible i>f these calamities.

A sloop, which has been frozen up here all this winter, a^tb.

has now got off by the assistance of the high tides, and sailed

to Boston for supplies of all kinds for this garrison, and

to hasten up any other vessels she may meet with, whether

consigned to this or ro other places. A small party of the

enemy apj-iearcd in the skirts of the forest to the left of the

blockhiiuse next 10 the marsh, where the Officers have been

skaiting for the greatest part of this winter, when the weather

permitted.

The sun is now so warm, and has s-.'.ch great effect upon 30th.

the snow, that the sleighs v. ill not run ; so that the very dis-

agreeable service of cutting and drawing wood can no longer

be performed, to the inexpressible satisfaction of the poor

soldiers and rangers: and, as the ice in the center of the bay

is broken up, we give many a wishful lonk that way, hf^iing

soon to have ships,—agreeable news,—and plL-nty, for the

time to come.

The guns of the fort were sealed today. y-,t.

Though we have hard frosts at night, the weather by day April,

is pleasant, and much warmer than in b.urope at this season.

' Whctlier ihc (iftueis rriiiefl tjcfiup nine o\|itck on ric> nunt of the blank

number uf bowls of pum li ur to set n ^;ood ex;iinj)le, tin- .^llih«>^ does tiol state
;

but It will be nbsfUpLi tliai MhLl-->t the .generous joints "I beef, lianis, butl<"ks

(if beef, imi'.tdn, i.\:i.., iuinmnteii to £ii. iji'. ^il, ilie unrecorded bnv.h of punch

and a few bottles of wine anitmnted to ^iS, 17

.!

i'(I.

'.h
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„5, I never saw such great plenty of wildgeese and ducks, and

*5S in such numerous fl.,cks, as at this time; by wh.ch we look

upon the winter to be almost at an end : the wind ,s now fa,r

for vessels to come up, and the bay is tolerably dear of .ce.

5,.. This day, about tw<, o'clock, to the inconceivable pleasure

of this garrison, a sail appeared at the Joggen, and su,m atter

another came in s.ijht, both which came up in the evening.

These vessels, with two others bound for this port, have been

for several weeks at Annapolis Royal, waiting until the weather

should break up; they made many [23c] elTorts to come

sooner, but were put back by contrary winds and floats ot ,ce

in the bay. From the above-mentioned fort we are intormea,

that some of the enemy have surrendered themselves to the

Commanding Officer. The Captain of the rangers here has

received a letter from Lieutenant Butler of the same corps at

Fort Frederic, dated the 6th of last month, ot which th.'

following is an extract :-" Captain M'Curdie was killed by

" the falling of a tree on the 30th of January ;
Lieutenant

" Hazen ' commands at present, who returned last night from

" Bngadier-Ccneral Moses Hazen »-.i5 born m the year rii.mA,u ,s

suppcs cl, Won«ed o„«inally .0 Haverhill. Ma«achi..e.u '- »e.ve„ a.

Liemenam in Cap.ain McCurdie's company of RaoBer, ,n ihe expedmon .,«an,..

Lo„,sl,ourg ,n ,-,i :
after .ha. officer. 'I--"''''

''-^-^V' U hn Te re e 1 j
panyand commanded For. Krederic, on .he ">'" ,^'-

J"''"',;''"';
;'' ,.'''

waste -he ne,Bhl»ur,ng conn.ry. He accompanied Wolfe .o Ouebec m 17, .,

:„d d. un;u,'hed himtclf the nex. year, near iha, c„v ma hru,h .„h
,

:e

French and in .he ba.Ue of .Sdlery, Apnl 2S, '.-'«-^-'". '{"'"•"''''

-,f;
",

353 ; „. .79, --',i-
As a reward for h,s services he received a '•""'""

^f L,emenant m ,he'44.h Re«n„en. of Foot „„ February .1, .761 .1 » L^.

bu. was placed on half-pay m r'r. after wh.ch he sCled, ,. =
=^"1. "-

St. John's and furnished supplies .0 General ^'°"'«°-'7 '" '' ^ °
.

invasion of Canada. 1 lazen's pro,,er,y was, m consequence, des<ro>ed 1 ,

Loyalists and Ue„ulars, ..hereupon he otlered his ="7
,

;°,„';°"«;';;j,

which he was appouite,!, in January 177<., Colonel of lie ^"^ Canada,,

or the ("OKress' own, reKiment. He was m command of the Iw,
.

„f Montreal' the followm« seaso,., bu, returned to r,conderoj,a

summer, where he was „,ed by ,:our.-,nar.,al on ch.y.es ,„ou«h. I
)
Oe leia

Arnold, and honourably acquit.ed.- 4 A„,^r,..,« '"'"';'•/'"•'
^i'

i. r.24. He spen. the tolluwmg winter at Albany, recru.tmg. In une ,^

he was appointed Iln^adiei -General, and rttued fiom the army at the .lo.t
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"
a scout up this river. He marched from this fort thci 8th .75,.

"of February, and went to St. Ann's;' the whole of the

" inhabitants being gone off, he burned one hundred and forty-

" seven dwelling-houses, two Mass-houses, besides all their

barns, stables, granaries, tUcr He returned down the nver

" about , where he found a house in a thick forest,

" with a number of cattle, horses, and hogs ;
these he de-

'• stroyed. There was fire in the chimney ; the jieople were

"gone off into the woods; he pursued, killed, and scalped

"six men, brought in four, with two women and three

" children ; he returned to the house, set it on fire, threw the

"
cattle into the flames, and arrived safe with his prisoners :

" he and the party well." By the aforesaid vessels we have

at length received a confirmation of the great success of the

army under Brigadier Forbes, the enemy having burnt and

abandoned Fort Du (Juesne on the 24th of November last,

which the General took possession of <in the evening of that

day, with his light troops, and his army arrived there on the

25th: the French retired towards the Mississippi, being

deserted by their Indian allies, who have since put themselves

under our protection.' Incredible are the hardships which

of th= »ar. H. ditd .It Troy, New York, on the 3td of Kel>™.-.ry. .S..3, in tl«

70th year of his .iRe. Allen says he died on the 50th J.rnuary, 180.. -

lUograpkicl nkli..m,ry. (Extract from D.'.uminl. rchun,: to tlu ( »/, mal

Hislory of Ihc SUtk of Nt-^ York, via. 77: )

' Now Krederirton. . ,

• There seems to have been no ex, ose for the wanl.rn destruction of

property m the mid.t of w.nler. Some of the wo, k would appear to have been

carried on without aiitho, ily.

On November :f,, ,758, liener.al I orbes w,ote a despatch, d.ited at Hort

Duquesne now I'ittsbourg," descnbraji his success :

"
1 have the pleasure of a, quainlioK you with the s.gnal success of Hs

M.a,esties Arn.s over all H,s Enemies on iho Oh,o, by hav.oK obliged then, to

born, and abandon their fort Uu.|uesne, which they effectuated upon the .4

,ns'., and of which 1 lo,.k po»se=sio„ with my l.i;ht troops the same t> ening, and

with my little army the next day. -The Enemy having made the.r escape down

the Kiver, part in'loats, and pa,, by land to ihcir tons and se.tlemc, ts upon

the M,ss,s,pp,, beinK abandoned, or at least not secon.led by then fnends tl^e

Indians, whom we had previously engaged to act a neutrall part, afte. thoroughly

m^
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,75,, that armv have undergone in the course of the campaign;

*'"''-but when success crowns our endeavours, it makes ample

amends for all our toils, and inspires us with fresh vigour

for farther enterprises. Our accounts of that large tract ot

country borderint' on the river Ohio are extremely pleasing.

[231] Intclligi.- came to Annapolis, some weeks before

we left that pla. •. that a French ship "f war, bound to

Quebec, was los' . .he streights of Belleisle ;
but, as this was

not confirmed, I passed it by in silence ;
*e have now the

pleasure of having that event authenticated ;
'
she was a sixty-

gun ship, and had an immense quantity of arms, artillery,

ammunition, and provisions on board, Ixing very deeply laden,

Iwsides several bales of cloathing for the t...ops in Canada.—

The 43d regiment are out daily at exercise, though the

country still retains its winter habit, and the air is sharp. By

these vessels we have got beef at five-pence per pound;

mutton at six-pence; veal at nine-pence; eggs at eighteen-

pence per dozen; and potatoes at five shillings per bushel.

It is wonderful to see how fresh and good all these sundry

articles are, and yet seven weeks are elapsed since these sloops

sailed from Boston.

„h A child to one of the French prisoners being taken ill,

our Chaplain was sent for to baptise it ; as I had the guard r.t

the fort, the mother of it requested 1 would stand sponsor

;

which 1 complied with. 1 asked her what name she intended

to give it; she replied, l':iisha; but, at my desire, Cumberland

was prefixed to it.'

«h, A command of regulars and rangers were detached .bi>

morning to Bay Verde, to reconnoitre the country.

cnnvincinn then, in severall sk.nnishcB, that .ill their atttmpls upon o'.n .idvanceJ

posls, in order to cut ol our Communication, »ere va.n, and to no purpose, so

they now seem all willing, and well d.sposed to embrace H.s Majest.es most

Kraciousproteclion,'-C-,i«.i.fc". /I'.-/"!'". M. 2l;-l«--"-5; 54).

. Possibly the lo« of an Enj-lish vessel would have caused equal deliKhi m

tie Krench camp, r , i i .. i

= We have been unable 10 (ind any trace ot the baptism of Lun.berland-

Ehsha,
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The detachment returned this day, witho\it being ahle to r!9.

make any discoveries ; they heard several shots discharged, loih.

but at so great a distance, they conjecture they were rather at

wild-fowl, than as signals of alarm. When the party had

proceeded beyond the place where our rangers have been all

the winter wood-cutting, the snow was so deep as to take

them up to their waists, and, when they had reachcl the hay,

they found it was intirely frozen up; they saw the island of

St. John, but, the weather being hazy, their view was very

imperfect.

A sloop arrived from New-York with King's provisions ;
•i>.

by letters she has brought, we have reason to flatter ourselves

that the 43d regiment will be sent upon service this campaign.

[232] As soon as Brigadier Forties's army had reached

Fort Uu (juesne, he set about the necessary repairs, and,

having rendered the place as defensible as pcjssible, he garri-

soned it by two hundred and forty Highlanders from Colonel

Montgomery's corps, and fifty of the Royal Americans
;
the

remainder of his forces he marched back to Philadelphia;

but, before he took his departure, he conferred on his new

conquest the name of Pittsburgh, in compliment to that super-

eminent Statesman, the right honourable William Pitt *, hsq ;

'

• .Since crcaltd Earl of Ch.itham.— .\(i/.' hv mrlior.

' William I'm was born in Westminster on November Ij, 1708. He was

llie grandson of Thomas I'ltt, Governor of Madras. In 1731 be entered the

.irmy as I. ornet of Horse. Four years later he entered I'arbanient, .ind joined

the "p.iltiot" party in opposition to W.ilpolc. After Walpoli'^ f.ill, i'ltt's entry

into i.ffice was delayed by tlie hostility of tlic Kinj;. In i74'' bt-' «»s iippointed

to the I'fTice of I'ayrnaster-l .eneral of the forces, where he JislinKUisbed hMiself

by his strict probity. I'rr in 1754 to l-;6 he opposed the adminiitration of the

ijnke of .Newcastle, whose feeble war policy gave .implc opportunity for attack

In 1756 Newcastle resigned, and on December 4 l'>" became .Secretary of

State, and at once took viKorous incisures tu strengthen the armv and the

navy. On April I; 175-, the Kiilii dismissed him. but the people demanded

his recall. An alliance wis arianRcd with Newcastle, and on June :•) he once

more became Secrttarv of St.itc, witli ,ui>ien.e control of the war .old ol loreiRn

aff.iirs. I or the next lour years he nave his whole energies to the successful

imiserution of th" w.ir with France. Alter the accession of (ieorsc 111, the

lew Kins and l-.ie favourite llute worked to weaken I'ilt's position.

*.;

. I

n

1 •

':ii«

When

;.. i
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(>'

< fhiQ

.,„ bv whose Kr«t abilities, excellent conduct, and the most stea.iy

^ Son J the reins of government, our affairs, part.cularl^.n

tor'I^^'^r also honoured With the gheto.

Ligoniert, to perpetuate, m some
'-'^^^^'^'^J^^.^'^^

which he and the British forces entertam of that expcnencej

Generar high merit and long faithful serv.ces By our

?a h ccounts from that quarter, the late French garr.on

hadllrpetratcd the most unheard-of barbarmes upon .11 our

p iso^ : in the ruins of the fort are found p.eces of human

skulls arms legs, and other relics of the>r brutabty, wh.ch

wer hairb-ntVafter these monsters of butchery had sate i

Tmselve. with this savage and unchristian -"ment of s „

unfortunate captives, on the parade w;th>n the fortre h >

Jave up the remainder to the Indians, who, accordmg to thcr

, 1 f, I,. "Knmilv(.ninpact."bttwien Fiance and Spain, pin-

p„„clan a,UacUon S,,a,n » "J '>
;'

'.f \^^ ^^,Jl, p,,eo »„h .ranee .,

^'1 i^,;^:::rL::i«:r'^:e^"^. »„ ..... Ka...... ..

°v .o 1 T;.oh vas appointed Colon., of the 8.h, o, lUack llo,=e, n.yv
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custom, tom.hocked' .nd ,calp:d .hem one after ^-hcr^rpS;

»„d all this in presence o( the unhappy sufferers. «hn -mamcd

u, be the last victims of their rage and crue ty Fort

Ligonier is garrisoned by a detachment from P.ttsburgh

which is relieved weekly or monthly, at the d.scret.on of the

Commanding-Officer. „;„„,„,,c

We also learn that General Amherst ,s making vigorous

preparations for an early campaign; that the provinces areS many regiments and that his l-.xceUency, to avoid

ha onfusL which [.,3] would "'^-wise happen as wd

as to encourage the provincials, and to keep then, under some

kind :f regirity, proposes to f'-^jl '''^ '---?':: ^^
companies of fifty each, under proper Oncers, who ar to raise

their own men for their commissions; likewise the dri ers ot

:"s and waggons are to be under the f^^^:
and the whole army, destined for the service of the lakes are

to rendezvous at Albany, about the latter end of this month.

The 43d regiment are at exercise every morning, and

discharge ammunition cartridges; in the aftern.ion the men

t em loyed in firing at targets, ,n which they -e -co d

by presents from their Officers, according to their several

performances.

a,v;s,oi, . ..en,„.e„ in ..3, ^^^ --^^ s::;;:::^:^'^ t^i'^^a"
person on .he fidd of ta.ll., ""'^, «"™,,

', ^^ 00" On .he ouib.e.k of ,he

A. Fontenoy m 1745 he c„n„n»n.U-<l >h= '"^^^
J' „„,„„„<! in I..-.nca,hire. In

M.Rhland M.inB he .a, ,ent home, """i/
;",,X" ,nds, and served ,n the

„i.heco,nn,.wled,he Ilruisl, iroop, ,n h

^f^l^'^"";•„„„ i , General of

U.tle of Koucoux. On Decembe: 3". '

^^ f^;^' ^.l^^ „,,,e,e he greally

Horse, and ,n .hat capac.y served a. U. .M. ^»^
^ ^ ^ „^ „„

d,s.in«u;shed h,mse.f, hn. »-
.-^"^^Z:!

'"^^^ ".
'

e nc.r of f.uernsey in 175°,

elec.e,l lo Wa,h..n,en. from Ha.h^
^J,

)
'

J"„T He Puke of Cumberland, af.er

and of llymou.h ,n
,
,^

^'^;^''';f;V;„,p,„„,cd C.,n,n,ander.m-Ch,ef of .he

,l,e conven.mn „f "^
"'",f"'r''' ^.""Ve was appoin.-l M..s.er.r,eneral of

Ilr.iish .Army, Oc.ober 24. 7v '" '

'^
"

^^ ^, ,, j,eaied \iscoont

,he Ordnance, and ,n .:6f, h

"'f^'"^^^^^ !^^ ,„'„„ ,,eera«e of Ireland,

t,,o„er ot Knn,sioncn (changed u, ^ ' -
-J^ \

',„,„ ,„ ,,, peerage

m I7f.3 liaron l,iKomer,andinl7«> ta'll.'k.onn:i" i

of Great Hniam.

Tomahavik, someiunc. Tomahack.

H
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This day the Monckton armed schooner, of this province,

3ih! arrived here ; the Pay-master of our regiment came passenger,

and informs us, that, on the evening of the 5th instant, the

Monckton, and a sloop also bound here, came to an anchor

off Grindstone island, on the north shore ; and both had

agreed that the schooner should fire a gun on the morning

following, as a signal to weigh, in order to their sailing

together ; this island lies near the entrance of Pitscordiac

rivf,. Accordingly on the next day, when the signal was

given, a great shout was heard, and several shots of small

arms ; one of the Monckton 's men cried out with some

surprise,
—

' that's an Indian yell." Upon which they instantly

weighed, and stood for the sloop, who by this time was

bearing down upon them : and, when the two vessels came

within hailing, one of the captives called out,
—

' Take care of

' yourselves, we are ail prisoners here ;
' and then another voice

was heard to say,
—

' Lower your main sail, we are all French,

' and will give you good quarter.'—The schooner, without

farther ceremony, plied her well with her swivels, and the

sloop returned the salute with their small arms ; at this they

continued for some minutes, when, fortunately the wind

springing up for fort Edward, the Monckton bore away for

that place, maintaining a running fight with the sloop, who

closely [234] pursued them for near five hours; when, finding

no likelihood of making a capture of the schooner, the pirates

thought proper to desist, and content themselves with what

they had already acquired. The sloop's cargo consisted of

beef, pork, flour, bread, rice, pease ; rum of different sorts,

various kinds of wine, sugar, lemons, beer ; together with

a great quantity of shoes, shirts, stockings, and a variety of

other European articles, for the shopkeepers of this place.

The Monckton (who had a boy killed and two men wounded)

is likewise loaded with stores and provisions for this fortress,

and the Pay-master had a considerable charge of money with

him for the regiment's use. At fort Edward the schooner
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got a command of one Serjeant, Corporal, and foiir-ieen nrivates, 1739.

and immediately prosecuted her voyage t.. this port: the*''"'

Captain of her says, that the sloop must have been surprised

and boarded by a parcel of canoes from the shiire, there being

no other vessel hut themselves in that part of the bay.

The Master of one of the traders, who arrived here on iiih.

the evening of the Jth, says, that, as he came up the bay, he
saw a great smoke, with several boats and canoes on a part

of the shore near Grindstone island ; and being asked by the

Colonel why he did not report these circumstances to him
immediately on his arrival? Replied, he did not think it of

much consequence, these matters being familiar to him in

New-Elngland.

Colonel James had the pleasure to receive orders from the uth.

Commander in Chief (through Brigadier Monckton) for the

43d regiment and Captain Danks's company of rangers to hold

themselves in readiness to embark on board such transports as

shall carry troops here to relieve them ; that the rendezvous

of the army, which is intended for an expeditiv^n up St. Law-
rence river, under the command of Major-General Wolfe, will

be at Louisbourg; this agreeable intelligence soon flew thro'

the garrison, and nothing but continual huzza's were heard,

for some hours, from the barracks, and were repeated in the

evening by the soldiers assembled at roll- [235] calling, when
each honest heart gladdened, which difl^used itself conspicu-

ously in every countenance.

r\

The following orders were published this day :

" By order of his Excellency General Amherst, the 43d
" regiment is to furnish one Captain, one Lieutenant, one
" Ensign, three Serjeants, one Drummer, and seventy rank and
" file, ti > form a company of light infantry ; the Commanding
" Officer to chuse the men and Officers who are to be appointed.
" The Officers are to have provisions in the following propor-

!:
l!

I
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'tions, viz. 2 Colonel six rations per day; a Lieutenant-
Colonel, five

; a Major, four ; a Captain, three ; a Lieutenant
• hnsign. Adjutant, Quarter-Master, and Chaplain, two rations
" each

;
this allowance to commence from the first of Novem-

" her last, and four-pence per ration will be allowed for provi-
"s.ons not drawn :-no Officer to be allowed provisions in a
" double capacity."

Our friends at fort Kdward sustained a great temporary
loss this last winter, their barracks being by some accident
burned to the ground

; the detachment had time to save them-
selves and their effects. General Amherst has been pleased
to remove the Captain-Lieutenant, who had been appointed
last year in this regiment, into another corps, and filled up
that vacancy with our eldest Lieutenant, who is succeeded by
our semor Ensign

; and he, by a young gentleman volunteer
in the same regiment.'

The 43d regiment are now making the most of their timem exercising and firing at marks; in short, every man is

enriployed in rubbing off the winter's rust, and putting them-
selves and their camp equipage in good condition for the
field.

» This evening a sloop arrived from New-York with stores
and provisions

; by letters brought to the Colonel we learn
that this, and all the other fortresses in the province, are to
be garrisoned by provincial troops, who have articled to serve
until the latter end of [236] November next ; the privates
are to have one shilling currency per day, and ten pounds
sterling each, at inlisting ; six pounds of this entrance money
(we hear) will be paid by the Government, and the remaining
four by the Field-Officers and Captains; the latter, we are

' The name of the temporiiry Captain-Lieutenant does not appear in the

fr^, /t
L.eutenan. Willian, Dunbar «s promoted .0 be Capta n Li „!

Hen^v K tV,', h
1™'"'

' u"'""
'^'"^"'"^^ "-ysagh, to be Lieutenant

;
andHenry Knight to be tnsign, all on December 25, 1758.
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divsThe'r'"
°"'' '"r ''' P"""'^^ ?" "-""th "f thirty .„,

£i:s';H:^rs:r;;^
^-"^-^— ^^^"-^-"^ '''^^^•

appeared this day ..e^a/the gibit rrfeiiol. tL" a'™ dth flag was a peasant, and his companion had on a Fr n humform; they pretended they came to know if we wo.ld ex

a, "fma?"""'
'°'

l:'"^^

"""''^ "^ ^'^'^ ^ releaL the matand female capt.ves that are here; and also to barter skin!and furs for prov.sions. It is rather supposed they came unona treacherous design
; therefore they received for answe Tatthey were a parcel of faithless inhuman dogs, and the Commanders were no better

; that we would neith r trea with suThsavage G««., nor give them quarter, if they did not" sta ,t Jdepan from the limits of the fort, or surrender to his Ma est
'

haT „o; Vr/"
'^"^ ''"""P"y '""'^'^ ^^"> ^"d whe. -heyhad got a httle way ,nto the forest, a great war-sh. wal

!:™:rir
™-- ^-'''^^ - -">--He,r pa::;

This day two sail-boats were seen to cross the bay below'--

bay' tow rd^^'""' '" '' ^"^f"" ^""'''^^ '-''- '" th!bay^ towards night a great tall of snow.
St. George's anniversary was duly observed by all the -S'lgarnson

;
our sold.ers take quantities of excellent fish he by

:Ses o7l%^^^
'"'-'' ''- -" ^"P— =. "^'^•^ are I

boarfth?M
^1;"'""='" ^"^ thirty rangers are ordered on =,".toard the Monckton schooner, to cruise up and down the bayor the protection of traders. 1- rained and snowed violen lyh,s mormng, ,n the evening cleared up and froze hard

; peon eh- do not attempt, to break ground in their garde suTtthe beg,nnmg or middle of the ensuing month
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^ ;. .1.

,75,. Two vessels sailed this morning for New-York, convoyed

'aSVh'. down the bay by the Monckton ; as soon as they had weigh-;d,

some of the enemy peeped out of the woods on the north

shore, and the armed schooner fired two swivels at them.

5o;ii. The regiment daily out at exercise, and firing at the target

;

the Captain of the light infantry spares no pains to form his

company, and rentier them expert for any kind of service ;
we

begin now to be impatient for the troops who are expected to

relieve us.

Ma» Karly this morning arriv, 1 Colonel Fry,' of the provincials,

'"
'and eight transports; three others are still missing, who parted

convoy in a gale of wind ; we are to be conducted by the York

province sloop off Chebucto harbour, and from thence proceed

by ourselves to Louisbourg, where there is also a provincial

regiment to be quartered, in the room of one of the regulars,

who are to join us on the expedition. Four hundred of these

young troops are to be stationed here ; two hundred and fifty

at Annapolis Royal ; the same number at fort Frederic ; an^:

one hundred at fort Kdward ; besides one complete regiment

at Halifax. The privates are a poor, mean, ragged set of men,

of all sizes and ages; thei; Officers are sober, modes men,

and such of them as have been upon service express themselves

very distinctly and sensibly; but their ideas, like those who

have not been out of their own country, or conversed much

with Europeans, are naturally confined ; they make a decent

appearance, Ixjing cloathed in blue faced with scarlet, gilr

buttons, laced waistcoats and hats ; but their ordinary soldiers

have no uniforms, nor do they affect any kind of regularity.

[238] The sloop, lately surprised off Grindstone island, has

' On this day Admiral Durell with tht /*nmrss Anniui, Vani^iiitrd, Dn'oii-

iftire, Fcmbrokc, and I'time of Ornn^e sailed from Halifax to blockade the St.

Lawrence, ;rnd on the 28th he landed his troops under Cuy Carleton at Isle

aux Coud'-es, sixty miles below (;)uebec. If Durell had sailed a few days earlie:

he wouki have intercepted the French provision ships.

' Colonel Joseph Fry. He was a member of the House of Assembly ot

Nova .Scotia in 1759.
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been ransomed for fifteen hundred dollars; the Master left his i/;

son as an hostage for the pr nient :)f that sum : the enemy took
'"'

all his cargo, and rifled him of every thing he had, but luckily
did not discover a bag with six hundred dollars, which lay

concealed in an unsuspected part of the vessel.

1 he rangers have got a new uniform cloathing ; the ground
is black ratteen or frize, lapelled and cuffed with blue; here
follows a description of their dress: a waistcoat with sleeves, a
short jacket without sleeves

; only arm-holes, and wings to the
shoulders (in like manner as the Grenadiers and Drummers of
the army) white metal buttons, linen or canvas diawers, with
a blue skirt, or short petticoat of stuff, made with a waistband
and one button ; this is open before, and does not extend quite
to their knees : a pair of leggins of the same colour with their

coat, which reach up to the middle of their thighs (without

flaps') and, from the calf of the leg downwards, they button
like spatterdashes; with this active dress they wear blue
bonnets, and, I thitik, in a great measure resemble our
Highlanders.

Kmbarked our baggage to-day, which was attended with 7'.!-

some trouble on account of the distance between the fort and
the bason, with '/ery unfavourable weather.

Two companies embarked to-day ; the Monckton schooner stii.

returned from a cruise, and a vessel arrived from New-York
with stores : blowing weather, with thick, foggy air and
rain.

Two of the missing transports arrived late last night, oi.e 91I1.

still remains to complete the new garrison.

The rest of our troops and baggage are embarked, except ij-.i

the rangers, who are to continue until the missing transport

arrives ; one of our regiment's transports, after a company
Were embarked, proving leaky, was surveyed and condemned :

a trader was instantly impressed, and the company removed
on board of her.

' The flaps did not appeal to t!ie author's taste ; see p. 2S6,

it

(fl
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;?;' [^39] As we are now about to depart from his Majesty's
province of Nova Scotia *, where the forty-third regiment
have had the misfoiitme to undergo an inglorious exile of
twenty-two months and upwards, separated not only from the
busy active world, but likewise from those scenes of honour,
in which, I can venture to affirm, every man, both commissioned
and private, most ardently wished to have shared : I shall

proceed to a review of our service and employment therein, to

which I shall annex an historical account of the country, its

soil, produce, &c. &c. and this shall be done in as concise a

manner as possible, that the reader may Jiot be detained from
occurrences of much more importance.

The occupation of the troops, in this desert province, and
particularly of the forty-third regiment, since our leaving Halifax

(the capital thereof) in 1757, does not afford any great en-

tertainment, and still less subject for speculation ; for, besides

the ordinary duty and defence of the forts they have occupied,

cutting and providing wood, digging and drawing coals and
sand, throwing up retrenchments, erecting redoubts of timber,

and scouring the country in the environs of our respective

posts, often with some loss on our side, and great barbarity on
the part of the enemy, compose the affairs which have en-

grossed both our time and our attention ; to this I may add
• So called by Sir William Alexander, Earl of Stirlinj;, Secretary of State

for Scotland to King James the First, who gave him a gra:,, nf it in the year
1621 ; situated, \V. Ion. between 62 deg. and 72 min. N. lat. between 43 deg.
and 49 min."

—

\o/e l>y author.

' Sir William Alexander named it New Scotland, and thus it was conmionly
called down to the Treaty of Utrecht, after which the half-century of dispute
as tn the limits of the province brought the original Latin charter into pro-

minence, and with it the Latin form Nova Scotia. (See Trims. Roy. Soc. Qui..
vol. vii. (1901), sec. ii. 213-14.)

The longitudes and latitudes are curiously stated. The latitudes, if he
meant, as doubtless he did, between 43 and 49 liegms, are approximately
correct, but the longitude, r'jally between 6l and 68, is erroneous, more so than
are most of the maps of that time. The impossible " 72 minutes " shows some
error in the printing.

(All the notes on this description of Nova Scotia are by I'rofessor W. V.

Ganong.)
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the distress we were often exposed to for fresh provisions .„,
and liquors, and the constant apprehensions we were under

"'"

trom the very indifferent state of our fortresses, of a surprisJ
from our inhospitable neighbours on every side, which obliged
us to exert the utmost vigilance and circumspection, while we
continued here; our exclusion from the world, for the space
of two long winters, by the rivers, bays, and harbours being
bound up with frost, together with our confinement within
very narrow limits, and without even the benefit of riding
shooting, or being able to partake [2+0] of any other healthful'
exercise in safety, rendered our situation inconceivably irksome
and disagreeable to men naturally fond of and accustomed f,
activity

;
our discontented reflections, under all these circum-

stai: js, may be better conceived than expressed.'
The government of Nova Scotia was merely nominal until

tne year 1747,' when a settlement was established by the then
Governor, Cornwallis, on the west-side of Chebucto-- harbour
called Halifax (before described) and is now the metropolis'
here are two houses of assembly, called the upper and lower
the former ,s composed of the Lieutenant-Governor and
Council, who, with the Governor, are all appointed by the
King; and the other is formed of the Representatives' who
are chosen by the freeholders; to whose choice, however the
Governor has it in his power to object.

Though this province is situated in a very favourable part
of the temperate zone, yet its winters a-e at least seven months
long, four of which are almost insupportably severe

; we are
strangers here to the spring, that delightful season of the year
in other countries

; the winter being immediately succeeded by

' It Is obvious that the author's judgment as to the merit! of Nova .Scotiawas coloured very greatly by his unpleasant experiences in that country. Couldhe know ,t no», he would not apply the term "desert " tothethrivins provinceswhich make up his Nova Scotia.
F'ovmces

* This should be 1749.

• The .Micmac Indian name of Halifax harbour. It means " the bis inlet

"

or the big bay." **
'

. ('

••
!,
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17.^ summer, which, though of no long continuance, i" as much

upon the extreme, for intolerable hent and close air, as the

other is for intense colj. For som^. months the weather is

very uncertain, often changing suddenly from fair and

moderate to tempestuous and violent rains ; fnmi the latter

end of May to the same time in September, they are wrapped
up in the gloom of a perpetual fog, during which space, the

musketa's, and other insects, are most incessantly tormenting,

even by night, as well as by day ; the autumnal season is of no
long duration: and, notwithstanding the grea' extremes ui

weather, and severity of the winter mr.nths, it is an exceeding

healthy climate, and agrees as well witn strangers as with the

natives, who are remarkable here for their longevity.'

In all the uplands, I observe the soil is thin and harre^i

;

and yet, what is very surprising, they are covered with larg;-

timber "rees of [241] great length, and generally wnere there

is n'- • even an. inch of mold, besides the skin of mossy turt

which covers the rock : the lowlands, h<»wever, and the

marshes, which are very extensive, afford a better prospect,

particularly round the bay of Fiindy, and on the banks of

rivers : and, thjugh at present the g-a's is everywhere inter-

spersed with a C(]ld spungy moss, yet the jOil, if proper'y

cultivated, might in the space of a few year^ produce good

grain
; and this I am inclined to believe from the excellent

culinary and other roots, and vegetables of most kinds, raised

by the inhabitants in their gardens
;

particularly pumpions,

which, though much inferior to those raised in New-lCngland,
are nevertheless an excellent su cedaneum to cabbage in the

' Our author's account of the clini.-ite, hke liis account of the country of

Nova Scotia, is sreatly exagKcrated in the unfavourable direction by his mvn
unfortunate experiences. The two winters he spent in »:ie province appear,
from his own account, to have been of exceptional severity, while the ondiiions
under which his summers were p.issed prevented full appreci.ition of the
excellence of the climate. He would h.ive been astonished indeed to learn

that this climate is now the chief atti.iction to many thousands of summer
residents.
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latter pan cf the wintv: The Frenth have raised corn in
many places, '.uit I am \...d it was small : .d ihrvelled ; 1

know maze, nr Indian corn, ./ill not arrive tci (w.-fection in 'he
neighbourhiiiKi of Ai.napolis

; it grows tall and runs to seed,
hut will not ri.ien. I saw some potatoes that were sown, after
the Irish manicr, from excellent seed, and as good manure;
yet they deg,;nerated surprisingly, though it was a remarkable
go.Ki season tor that vegetable.^ Upon the whole, tho' un-
pron^ising as this country s'jems to be, I have lieen informed
by r,enti.-men (who have seen more of it, and resided much
longer here than I have done) that it is not uniformly bad.
there being some tracts of land which will not (they say) yield
to any of the best provinces to the southward *.

The trees, which are to be met with in the forests of
Acadia, are oak, both red and white ; black and while birch

;

some ash, but these are not very plentiful ; maple and spruce!
or spruss, with various other sorts of fir and pine trees; alder,'

wi'low, black and white thorn ; beech, hasci, chestnut, apple!
pe; r, plum, and cherry ; they have most kinds of fruit and

' The o|jinion Expressed of the soil is moic nearly correcl th.;i that of the
chmair. 1' ,1 the marshes of ihp Bay of Fundy, and thosi: alonj,- the rivers
(called • intervals " in Nova .Scotia), are extremely rich iilien properly cultivated,
those snrroundms Kort Cumberland, i-deed. beinj, amonK the richest and most
lastmj! soils of America. The pur..,.ions «e call now, of course, pumpkins.

' Maize, or Indian corn, comes to perfection throughout Nova .Scotia in
all suitable soils, and something other than the climate was at f.iuli ivith that
which the author saw near Annapolis. It is interesting to compare his im-
pressions of the cultivation of vegetables round Annapolis with tlie ent. siastic
accounts r'the success of their gardens in the same region, given by Cham-
pLin and Lescarbot a century and a half e.irlicr.

• I must observe, these Centlemen are old proprietors, and consequently
not altog ;tlicr impartial. —A'o/e hy author.

These trees, with three exceptions, do occur in the forests of Acidia.
White oal; and chestnut are both unknown in this region, and the author in-
cludes them probably on conventional .{rounds, r.ithcr than from observ.ition,
on the supposition that they must occur with the others. The same is true, no
doubt, of his black .ind white tho.n, for, while nati'c hawthorns occur in
Acadia, there is nothing to justify the distinction of kinds he makes. White
thorn 15 a common English name for hawthorn, tut black thorn is a European
plant not found in this region.
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9 shrubs, is wc have in I'lngland antl many [24*] "^ '•'* '•"""'

' altogether vinknown to us ; the woods cvery-whcre abouiui

with strawlicrries, ami a i!;rcat choice of other spontaneous,

fruits, some of which )'',uropeans are well acquainted with;

others they are strangers to, and such we never presume to

meddle with ;
' their timber trees, particularly the oak, fir, and

maple, an- of a most gigantic si7.e, seeniiugly fit for ship and

other buildings; the firing generally used is wo(k1 and some

coals; hut, if ever the country should be well inhabitted and

settled, in such manner .is not to apprehend any enemy, they

will find excellent coal-pi' ,, with plentv of peat or turf."

I have seen but few 1 f the various animals which, we are

told by historians, infest the woixls of this province; to such

as came within my observation only I shall therefore confine

myself: bears are about the size of a two years old calf (1

have heard there are larger, but I write from my own know-

ledge, I have seen the skins of some as large as an ox or cow ;

but 1 am inclined to think they came from the remote northern

parts of Canada, from Newfoundland, or elsewhere) they are

of a rusty, black colour, and their hair long and thick; they

are seemingly a heavy beast, yet their swiftness, when pursued,

is inconceivable; their food is generally fruit, Indian corn, &c.

and sometimes poultry, pigs, mice,-&c.'' Hares are in great

plenty, though much smaller than in Kngland, coming nearer

to the siz of a rabbit ; and, when the snow sets in, they

change from their natural colour to milk-white ; this, however

1 These remarks on the fruits of Novii Scotia are accurate as far as

they y"-
• The tir tree here meant is obviously the spruce, for the fir proper has

neither great siie nor considerable vai'ie. The site to which the oak attains

in Nova Scotia is, however, • xaggeratetl, for the red oak, the larj^est species,

attains no size that can be described as gigantic. The eicellciit coal pits in

various parts of the province have proved most valuable, and their abundance

is a reason why the still more abundant peat is not yet of value.

' This description of the bear is excellent, except that wc have no reason to

suppose that any larger varieties occurred in Northern Canada or Newfoun'i-

land.
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V.

not peculiar tn hares alone, there being, ul lithein tni9, anil

cmintrics, many animals, and hirjs, which hecomenorthern

white in the winter

Having mentiimeil rabbits. I shall only observe, that I

never saw or heard of any while I was in America; and th's

I impute to the great variety of other animals that borougl, :i

those northern parts, and which may, |xThaps, he noxious to
them

: they may, for aught I know, have them in the more
southern provinces, but these I am a stranger to '

[^4^] Foxes are of different coluurs; red, .. sandy, as in

Kngland
; grey and black ; the first of these are the most

common
;
the last are very scarre. 1 am told they likewise

change to white in winter; but I have seen them at that
season, which only varied from those in luirope by having
their feet, tips of their ears, muz/.le, and the extremity of the'

tail, or brush, of a 'ine black ;—this I am very certain of, f
we had them chained up as favourites, where I had frequent
opportunities of examining them." Squirrels I have seen of
various colours and sizes, which are very sweet to eat. The
cat-a-mountain, or wild cat, called by the French eii/.in: Je
diabk, is an ugly fierce-looking animal, almost as large as a

middling sheep, of a greyish colour and very shaggy.'

' The tlistinction drawn txtvveen h.ires ami rabbits in Ac.uba is perfectly
correct, ,ind rather iurpriiinj; in view of the prevalent confusion in the matter.
But Knox probably knew them well as .-> sportsman in both England and Nova
Scotia. The so-called "rabbit ' of Nova .Scotia is looloiiically ,i hare, and
known to naturalists as the "varying hare," from its changes of colour with
the seasons, correctly described by the author. No rabbit occurs in this part
of America.

' The author is correct in his remarks on the foxes, whirh are, even in
colour and habits, such as he describes. He would have been asionished to
know that the breeding of sroy and black foxes for their furs was later to be-
come an extensive and profitable business in Nova Scotia.

' This animal is no doubt the true wild cat, a particularly large form of which
IS known to occur in the vicinity of Kort Cumberland and in the peninsula of
Nova Scotia. In some particulars the characterization would equally well
apply to the lynx, but this, in modem times at least, is rare or wanting in that
part of the province. The author, however, is wrong in applying to either
animal the name cat-a-mount, for that is the well-established name of the

!(
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I have frequently seen that species of quadruped called a

racoon *, it is about the size of a well grown house-cat, and of

the tyger kind, though its head has some resemblance to that

of a fox ; their fur is of a sandy colour, intermixed with white

or grey hairs ; their muzzle and paws are black, and, when

tormented, they void their excrements, which are of the colour,

size, and smell of musk; and at the same time they make a

hideous screaming noise ; these animals are generally caught in

the hollowed trunk of an old tree, and are so obstinate when

taken, that they cannot be prevailed on to eat any thing, hut

will live an inconceivable time on the juice of their own paws,

which they suck like a bear ; their fur is fine, and proper for

hats, though not of the superfine kind : racoons, I am told,

are frequently eaten, and in great estimation, in New-Kngland,

roasted, and served up with cranberry or other sweet sauce
;

but I can in this speak from my own experience, for we had

one dressed for our mess, with a rich gravey sauce, instead of

the other ; the flesh of it was white and tender, not unlike kid

meat ; but it was strong, and of a disagreeable fishy flavour.'

[244] The musk-rat is of a lead colour, and in all other

respects not unlike the large Norway rats in lingland, except

its tail, which is partly round, and, at the extremity, like that

of a weasel : its fur is short, very fine, and smells as strong as

their excrement, which is equal in perfume to the genuine

musk ;
- their skins are frequently used (more particularly by

cougar or puma, an animal which did formerly occur sparingly in Nova Scolia,

but which was neither shaggy nor greyish in colour.

* Called by the French, tm pichou. This animal has, 1 am told, been

shewn in England for a jacli.ill.

—

^'otc by mithor.

' This description of the r.acoon, still .1 fairly common inhabitant of the

Acadian forests, is excellent in all respects except the bit of popular ticlion

about the sustenance derived from the p,iws and the mention of the musk,

which seems not to be known to our present-day naturalists. The name ::5

used by the French, unfiic/ton, ot pic/iott, is a corruption of its Micmac Indi.m

name Nibachis, used by Lescarbot for the same animal. (See Trans. Roy. .^Vi.

6"((«., iii. (1909), li. 227.)

' The .account of the musk-rat is also correct except as to the colour, which

is rather brownish than lead colour. The musk, of course, comes from special

glands, not the alimentary system as our author seems to have thought.
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the French, and those who like to imitate them) for linings of ,759.

waistcoats
;
but to this practice I object, as they are too strong,

''"''

overcoming, and consequently unhealthful. These are all the
four-legged animals I have had an opportunity of seeing, that
deserve notice.

The fowl and birds come next under consideration : the
tame poultry bred in this country are much larger than that
breed in Great Britain usually are, though their shape, plumage,
and flavour are in all respects the same ; they have two kinds
of partridge in great plenty, distinguished by the spruce, and
the birch partridges, from their making the berries and tender
tops of those trees their principal diet ; the flesh and feathers
of the former are dark, or blackish brown ; are fine eating,
but ha^•e a strong, yet agreeable, flavour of the tree on which
they feed

; the flesh of the other is as white as a chicken, its

plumage much the same as in lingland ; both kinds are much
larger, and, I think, the birch partridges are preferable to any
I ever met with elsewhere : they are very tame, are killed
sitting, or running, like a hen, and often perched on the branch
of a tree/

Authors and travellers mention various kinds of wild ducks,
as peculiar to this country ; I have only seen one sort, which
do not difl^er from those in Europe ; snipes they have in great
abundance, the same as among us ; but I never saw or heard
(if a woodcock in these parts, the winters here being too severe
for them.-

There are birds in this province not unlike our blackbird,
but of a deeper and more shining colour ; they come in small
flocks of ten or twelve, and perch upon trees ; they make a

' This description of the spruce and birch partridges is admirable, and
accurate in every parlicul.ir. The author must have known, thoutli he fails to
mention it, that they are really grouse, not true partridges.

Various kinds of wild duck do occur in this country, and snipe are abun-
dant. But the author is wrong about the woodcock, for they occur, though not
very plentifully, in Nov.i Scotia, and they avoid the severity of the winters by
migrating southward.
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. wild, shrill, chirping [245] noise (not unlike what one hears

from a pair of parroquets in a cage) ; their flesh is so bitter,

that they are not to be eaten ; I have heard several arguments

about them ; some called them blackbirds, others stares (or

starlings) but they differ from both those species of birds in

Europe. The robin redbreast is in all respects the same as in

England, saving its size, which is somewhat larger than the

thrush ; but I do not recollect that I ever saw any of them in

the winter season, though I am told they have been caged as

favourites, and will thrive and sing very melodiously in a warm

room.'

The owls of this country are a great curiosity, and make a

most venerable appearance : they are of different sizes, and

some much darker than others: I saw one that had been

slightly winged, and lived several weeks after ; he was as

large as a turkey-cock, his breast, belly, and neck as white

as snow ; his head, body, and wings rather greyish, with the

finest pair of transparent eyes I ever saw in my life : he seemed

to have no dislike to his confinement, feeding heartily upon

raw meat.- There is a small kind of birds, not larger than

larks, and exactly of their colour, that, for some months of

the summer season, fly in large flocks ; after you have fired at

them, such as have escaped rise, hover about, and, by the time

your fusil is again charged, they simply give you another

chance, by lighting on the ground very near you : towards

autumn they disappear, and return again also in flights, when

the snow sets in ; for we are all agreed in that circumstance

of their being the same species ; their winter plumage is in

general white, interspersed with brown ; jnd they have a streak

of that colour from the top of the head along the back down

' The identity of these birds is quite obvious. The first is the purple gracklr,

locally called blackbird, here well described, except th.it the flocks are nowa-

days usu: ;y much larger. The other is the so-called robin, really a thrush, as

the author evidently came near to saying. They migrate southward in winter.

' The remiirks upon owls are correct. The large one that was seen in cap-

tivity was of course the snowy owl, which occurs in Nova Scotia.
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to the tail, two feathers of which in the same line are also >7J9.

brown ; in one season we call them snow-birds, and, in the '

"''

other, small-birds, not knowing their proper appellation : they

are fat and delicious to eat at all times, and are termed ortolans

by the French ;
' but this is a common epithet among them for

all the lesser feathered [246] race that are eatable, and whose

real names they are unacquainted with.*

The muslceta hawk the reader may remember to have

seen described under the 31st of May, 1758. I have seen

great variety of other two-legged animals in their flight ; but,

as I had not an opportunity of examining them particularly, I

chuse to pass them by in silence.

The last, and least of the feathered race, which remains

for me to describe, is the humming-bird ; and it may justly

be esteemed a miracle of nature, on account of its singular

diminutiveness, beauty, and plumage : it is said to be peculiar

to America, but I am told they are larger, and have more
variety of colours, in the southern parts than here ; what

becomes of them in the winter we know not, except, according

to the commonly received notion, they die or sleep, and revive

again in the following year: we used to kill them in the

gardens about Midsummer, with the heads of pins, or sand

instead of shot ; and generally found them among flowers and

sweet herbs ; they are about half the size of a wren, and made
exactly like a snipe, with a long black bill, which is about the

length and thickness of a fine stocking-needle : the head and

back are of a dark green, the wings yellow, the breast pearl

colour, and below that, towards the tail, of the colour of a

lemon ; the legs and claws, which support a pair of thighs of

* The little birds here so appreciatively described .ire snou -buntings.

They are characterized with a clearness permittin},' no mistake. They are

still called ortolans by the French of Acadia.— Trans. Koy, Soc. Can., vol. iii.

(1909), sec. ii. 328.

* These birds are known in the northern parts of .Scotland, by the name of

snir.i'-Jlccts ; they come in flocks in the month of February, and retire in April.

—Xole fly author.
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ITS')- pale green, are also black and shining like its bill ; they fly

'''
exceedingly swift, and, by their buzing, or humming noise, are

heard before they are seen, from thence called the humming-

bird ; the males are distinguished from the females by a little

tuft of various colours on the top of the head ; their eyes

I cannot speak of, as all that I have seen were dead ; I am

told they are remarkable for fine lucid eyes, and, in short, I

think, in point of beauty and variety, they may justly be called

the goldfinch of America.'

[247] The only curious insect I have seen in this country

is the fire-fly (as it is called ;) it is about the a.ie of a common

hive-bee, though of a brighter colour ; and has a double set

of wings, of a delightful green, spotted with gold ; when they

rise in the night (at which time they are mostly seen) they

dart such a surprising splendor, as to appear, at a distance,

like a flash in the pan of a firelock ; and this illumination has

often been taken for lightning ; they are quite inofl^insive,

having no sting : I have had many of them in my hands, but

they never shew to any advantage, except when they rise to

fly, or skip in the grass.' The grasshoppers are numerous,

large, and beaiitit'ul, surpassing any I ever saw before. The

tormenting musketa, which is not unlike the gnat, or midge,

in Europe, though somewhat larger, carries its sting in its

head, and not in its tail, as bees, wasps, and some other

insects do ; they are so inexpressibly teizing, that I have

known many people thrown into fevers by their virulence,

and a person's head, face, and neck so swelled and inflamed,

as not to have a feature distinguishable ; for this cause we

* This descriplion of the humming-bird—the ruby-throated, the only kinii

that occurs in Acadi.i— is certainly accurate as well as expressive, and adds one

more to the long list of appreciations which this wonderful little bird lia^

received from early writers. Lescarbot, Denys, Father Le Clercq, Diereville.

and others were charmed by it, ail the more, of course, because it is not known

in Europe. It migrates to the south in winter.

' This insect ii still called the firefly in Nova Scotia, and still hovers over

the meadow )f Acadia at evening. The description is accurate.

';iij;,
fii "'!=M''
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always wore long linnen trowscrs, with crape or green gauze 1759.

nets sewed to our hats, which hung down loose before and
^'"'

behind, with a running string at the bottom, to gather it

round the neck occasionally. There is a very diminutive kind
of black fly, which also stings most intolerably ; it is scarce per-
ceptible to the naked eye, and one would think it was a pupil
to the musketa, giving as little quarter wherever he comes.'

All the rivers, bays, and harbours abound with fish of
every genus, exsanguious" as well as sanguineous, and in the
grer.test perfection

; the latter, that are in most plenty with us,

are bass, from eighteen to twenty-six pounds weight; their
flesh is firm and white as snow, and in all respects answers the
same purposes of gocxl salmon, in pickling, drying, frying, or
boiling. Mackarel as in Europe, and gasperots, which are
between the sizes of a mackarel and a herring, are full of
scales and bones ; but eat, either fresh or ss'ted, broiled, fried,

or pickled, as the last-mentioned fish does, [248] and havj
exactly the same flavour.' The finest cod in these seas are
taken on the banks and coasts of this country ; are even pre-
ferable to those of Newfoundland, though not altogether in

such great plenty; and ling, also codlings, sardinias, sprats,
eels, flukes, small turbots, &c. but these require no description.*

' The mosquito, very unfavourably known to our author after his months of
summer residence near the gulf marshes .if Westmorland and Annapolis, is
here well dejcnbed. The diminutive black fly is the " midge" or "sandfly,"
a veri: ;e pest at times, though by no means as ubiquitous as the mosquito.

'

" "L.\anguious" : see Krrata.

' These fish are well known in Nova Scotia ; and precisely as here de-
scribed. Thegasparot is really a form of herring, and is called sometimes river
herrmg, since it runs into the fresh water, which the true herring does not.

• These fish arc all readily recognizable. Ling is, of course, the fisherman's
n.ime for the hake; codlings are presumably only small o.d, but perhaps the
author here uses the namu for the tomcod or frostfish, very common all about
Noia Scotia

: neither the sardine {mnliiii,,) nor the sprat occurs in these
waters, and presumably the author applies these names to young herrin;-
unless indeed their presence in the list is merely suppositional: fiukc is the
English name for the flounder, the common sandflounder being meant no
doubt, while " small tutbots " can only refer to the spotted flounder, since the
author speaks of the halibut a few [>ayes later.
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mi- Oysters we are usually supplied with by the New-England
"^'''

traders, fresh and good ; they are neither large nor small

;

many of their upper as well as under shells (which is very

uncommon) are concave, but this is not general ; and rough

or rocky on the outsides ; they are well flavoured, and the

central part of the inside of the shells, to which the core or

firm part cf the fish usually adheres, is as black as the rest is

white ; towards the heel on the inside of each shell are fvo

little rows like teeth ; they are not long, but of a fine red

colour like coral. Oysters, no doubt, they have upon this

coast (with most other kinds of testaceous fish) but I do not

recollect that ever I saw any of them, nor indeed were we in

the way of it, during our irksome abode in the province.'

I cannot dismi'is my remarks on Nova Scotia, without

observing, that the fogs, which are almost perpetual here, and

farther to the eastward, are certainly to be attributed to the

swamps, bogs, lakes, creeks, and innumerable rivers, great and

small, that intersect the country every-where ; and to which

I may add the immense tracts of rude, uncultivated forests.

Some people have adopted a different opinion, imputing them

rather to the steamy breath of the vast quantities of fish ami

sea animals wherewith these coasts and waters abound ; but,

however favourable appearances may be to these last senti-

ments, on account of the remarkable healthiness of the climate,

I must take the liberty to differ from them, because I rather

ascribe the great salubrity of th. air to the myriads of

venomous reptiles and insects that absorb the noxious vapours,

and purify those misty exhalations, which might otherwise

naturally be supposed to be offensive and unwholesome, when

arising from swampy grounds, or stagnated waters, &c. and

^ Oysters do indeed occur on the Nova Scotian coasts, though only in tiie

Gulf of St. Lawrence waters and the Bras d'Or Lake in Cape Ureton, and it is

rather surprising that the author had not learned this fact. His description

of the New England oysters is good except as to the corul-red teeth near the

hinge, as to which he makes some error.
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this, if I am [249] not mistaken, is the prevailing opinion in .759.
other countries where they are subject to fogs, and the lands

""'

are low and fenny.* '

The principal fortresses have been already described : the
best of them is only calculated against an Indian enemy, and
that of Annapolis Royal, I have been latelyf assured, lies

intirely iiegiccted ; so that the works, being constructed of a
loose, sandy soil, are consequently mouldering away to ruin.
However, I am credibly informed the country, since the peace,
has assumed a different aspect ; that inhabitants increase, and
that there are two houses of refreshment upon the road from
fort Edward (thirty-six computed miles from Halifax) to
Annapolis, where people may travel with the greatest safety

;

and the new-comers, who are settled throughout the province!
follow their respective occupationE, without the smallest appre-
hensions of molestation or danger. T'is being the case, if
the Government will continue to persevere in a vigorous
support of this tender colony, as they have wisely done within
these last twenty years, the next generation, or more likely
their descendants, may perhaps consider all that has hitherto
been said of Acadia in the same light that ignorant people
do, at this day, the records of the primitive state of Great
Britain, ard its then equally barbarous natives, viz. as fabulous,

• The Inhabitants of Jersey, in the British channel, impute the heahhfulness
of their island to the infinite numbers of toads, lijards, .ind snakes with which
thai ver^ agreeable mini.iture dominion abounds : and, in a Krcat measure, to
the sam3 causes may doubtless be attributed the possibility of Europeans being
able to live in the East and West Indies, coast of Guinea, and other pernicious
climates.—.AWi- by auf/tor.

' These remark', upon the fogs partake of the exaggeration already
noted in the case of the climate and soil. Nor is the author happy in his
explanation of their origin, which is now known to be due to meteorological
causes connected with the movements of the south-east winds, laden with
moisture from the warm Gulf Stream, passing over the colder waters near the
coast. The noxious influence of "vapours" upon the health has long since
been relegated to the discarded beliefs of medicine, and with it go the author's
explanations.

t By lately, is meant in the year 1768.—.'I'ofe ty author.
VOL. I.
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I7S9. and the mere produce of a fruitfi'l invention !—To conclude,

—

I sincerely wish the views and expectations of the generous

mother-country, in their settlement of, and attention to, this

(hitherto unpromising) province, may be fully and amply
accomplished in every respect, and [250] that the inhabitants

may approve themselves, to latest posterity, a loyal, industrious,

grateful people : and thus I heartily bid it adieu.

nth. Sailing orders by Mr. Cobb, Commander of his

province sloop York.

" Signals to be observed.

Majesty's

" For unmooring, I will loose the head of my jib, and fire

" one gun.—For weighing, I will loose my main-sail, and fire

" two guns.—When the fleet anchor, they are to take 1 reason-
" able distance for their security, as they shall answer the
" contrary. -For anchoring in the day, my jack on the ensign's

" staff.—For anchoring in the night, two lanterns on my
" ensign's staff, and fire one gun.

" No vessel is to go a-head except in bad weather, or to

" clear a head of land, shoals or banks. In case of springing
" a ieak or any other disaster that may disable your ship from
" keeping company, you are to fire a gun, or a volley of small
" arms, which I shall answer with three guns ; if not, the

" signal to be repeated until answered. In case of fogs, I will

" fire two guns every two hours ; for tacking, one gun. Upon
" my discovering any danger, I will fire five guns, the whole to

" tack. If an enemy, my ensign under my pendant. If I wan:
" to speak with the Master, I will hoist my jack under my
" pendant. If any vessel should separate from the fleet, and
" join again, when hailed, is to call out Burton, and be answered
" James.—Should any vessel want a Surgeon, they are to hoist

" their jack half-mast high. The whole to keep company, if
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"Given on board the sloop York, May ,3, ..yj,.

"John Silvester Cobb.
"To Capt.G.' of the Success sloop."

dij;;. ::r iL'^reacra^ tT''™
'^"-"^ -^^

among the soldier! of eath sri^H^^rr'tleTrhr
sS'i^i'^ti,r ''^7-^--' ^'- 'heirt^o:;::^

the armv
•*'"'"'""? God they were at last going to jointhe army This was a surprise upon us, for the Officers wer-

^::;tis=.iSi--;--^

Z'L:tlL'r''"'
"''''''''''''''' Fovincials. Lnd to

An unfavourable wind; we did nothing but tack this,,.

shot :j;;''flr ai^^ '"t- °' ^""^p°'^ -^ " -•"
freshened

'" '" "^''
=

''^^^"''^ ---g 'he wind

.p^^r^tt:-:2ir^--rt:sr-

came to an anchor in Hav.e le Te„,s^ bay; were p^dt
' Robert Cibbon, master
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i7!<) here by our Mate, who, about four years ago, with his ship
"'

and crew, were surprised and made prisoners, by twenty-four

Indians, in eight birch canoes;' this intelligence set us on the

watch, and we therefore mounted a guard in the evening upon

deck, consisting of a Serjeant, Corporal, and eighteen men.

There are many islands, bays, and harbours here, situated on

the back of the river St. Croix, upon the western side ot the

bay of Fundy ; this is a very fine harbour and good anchor-

age ; a large fleet might ride here i i great safety, the land

high all round, and covered with dark, thick woods, mostly

spruce and pine : the pilot said, as we had troops on board,

and nothing to apprehend, he would bring us to an anchor in

the same place, hoping the enemy would come again, that he

might be revenged ['^S-1 of them ; accordingly we anchored

oflf a point .)f land which runs in'o the bason, forming a

peninsula, at the distance of .^bout eighty yards, and with

a view of decoying the ^' rmin to visit us ; we kept our men

silent, aid none were suffered to be upon deck except the

guard, who were oblig. .1 to sit doAn under cover of the ship's

waist : the peninsula is covered with pine and under-wood, so

dark as to be almost impenetrable ; we caught great plenty of

fish in this harbour, and we think they are the best we have

yet seen in this country.

i6th. The Officers sat up last night, to oblige the guard to be

alert ; and gave orders to keep a good look-out upon the

water on every side, and not to fire if they saw any canoe

approach, until they should come within eight or ten yards of

the sloop, and then to pour in upon them ; in the mean time

the Corporal was to have Apprized us quietly of the first

discovery, or noise on the water ; the rest of our detachment

(being two companies) were in readiness below. We were not

a little mortified that the savages did not attempt to surprise

* Probably the affair mentioned by Murdoch (A'ova Scotia, vol. ii. 30*..

See also Vaudreuil to the Minister of Marine, June I, l-j^biCanadian Arjtivti,

F. lOl).
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us, at wc hoped to have struck an unexpected coup U'ec/it ,„,.
upon our quitting this province. "*'•

Fine weather, and warmer than for some days past, wind
unfavourable. About r^^,, o'clock, P.M. it was a perfect
calm; this seamen look 1 upon as a prelude to a fair wind,
which encouraged us r weigh anchor, and work out ; for this
purpose our boat took us in tow. The entrance to the
harbour being narrow (not exceeding sixty .>r seventy yards)
and the channel running close to the peninsula, lest the enemy
should give us a fire from the dark cover on hat point of
land, (a scheme which our mate says they meditated against
him and his sloop, the day before they surprised and tcxik
him) the men were ordered under hatches, except twenty,
who stayed with th- Officers upon deck, with their arms
presentrJ, in readiness to return the fire instantly ;—in this
situation we were for near half an hour, and, though nothing
extraordinary happened, the precaution was nevertheless neces-
sary.—About four o'clock we [253] cleared the islands, called
the Wolves :

' wind \V. S. W. at seven, we had a fine breeze
at N. K. doubled the Grand Manaan island, bearing S. W.
and by W. of our course ; between eight and nine, the wind
shifted a-head of us, and then died away.

Wind variable, near to a calm, with hazy weather: what 1711..

we gain by one tide we almost lose by the next : at noon the
S. E. end of Grand Manaan bore N. W. distant four leagues;
at two o'clock P.M. got close in with that island, which is

covered mostly with pine and under-wood, and is surrounded
by many smaller islands : this is the grand rendezvous of the
Indians of Nova Scotia, in their hunting and fishing seasons

;

we were not a musket shot from the shore, which is very bold.
At seven this evening heavy squalls, wind variable, but chiefly
W. N. W. at ten, a calm with some rain.

We tossed and rolled most immoderately all last n>' . .
-

bemg becalmed in a swelling sea; dark weather with s, ••e

' A prominent group of islands still so called.

m
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jj» rain. At two a.m. nuiic the land to the W. of Little

Passage ; at four, made Grand Passage, hearing S. S. W.
about three leagues ; at eight, the S. W. end of Long Island

b<jre N. K. at two leagues distance; at ten a.m. Cape St.

Mary, K. N. E. about five leagues; at noon, Long Island,

N. K. abi t six leagues. Weather extrem^iy wet, with a

thick fog, >ur vessel makes such little way, that we take

great plenty of fish : I caught a hallibut to-day ; it weighed
almost one hund~;d weight, vas fifty-six inches long, l>v

twenty in breadth, at the broadest part, and from fin to fin ; 1

was obliged to have the assistance of two men to pull it up,

over our sloop's stern ; and, I think, I never saw or eat

a better or firmer fish : [This fish is so well known in Europe,
that It does not require a particular description here.]

i9ih. We had calm weather all last night, with showers of rain

;

lay to this forenoon ; foggy, but moderate ; from noon until

two o'clock, heavy rain with thunder and lightning; Cape
Sable bears K. N. li. At two p.m. made sail with a fair

wind and fresh ; It rained all the [254] remainder of the

afternoon, wind S. liy W. at eight, saw the Seal Islands,

bearing E. S. E. not above a mile's distance : sounded In ten

fathom water, the bottom sand and shells. Stood off and on
all nignt, the wind variable, with constant rain and a thick fog,

aoth. At six A.M. sawthe Seal Islands at three le-ues distance,

N. E. and by N.—at eight, spoke with a fishing schooner from
Newfoundland

; were for several hours most disagreeably rolled

and tossed in a mountainous swell, called the Racehorse ; at

ten, Cape Sable, N. N. W. about four leagues ; about eleven.

the weather cleared up, we had pleasant sun-shine, and got

into smoother water : came up with several fishing vessels fiom
Newfoundland

; at noon. Cape Negro, N. E. by p:. at three

leagues, wiiii.'. south-west; at seven p.m. spoke with t.ie

Desire transport of our fleet ; she could not give us any account

of the rest of our ships.—A vessel In sight, but at a great

distance a-stern.
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VVe descried a fleet of twelve m,I a-stern a( us ; they seem ,„^
to keep our course, and many other ships a-head of us i they »%'•

»ppear to be top-sails.—Weather moderate these two days
and pleasant sailing. This evening blows fresh with a tumbling
Ka

; wind very uncertain.

The fleet we saw yesterday, with many other vessels, are .lA"
in sight to-day

: fine weather, hut blows fresh off the land
with a great swelling sea, wind at N. N. W.—Ca[ie White-
head, a remarkable land, bears N. N. }.. distance about three
leagues. At three, |..M. made the straits „f Canseau ; and
a prmligious sea runs through here with a surprising velocity
At f„ur came up vith part .,f the New-York fleet, under
convoy of •- - Diana frigate. She gave chace to a snow ofl^
the straits. Towards evening the 4vcathcr more moderate
spoke with another sail of our squadron.

Came up with several islands and floats of ice, and saw M.h.
many • e to leeward

; they resembled low land and ledges
cover, ith snow. At eight, a.m. opened Gabarus Bay

;

the weai ' raw and cold ; moderate breezes w,tk gloomy air.
—At ten 'dock, opened the ruins of [255] the late grand
Battery ;—sailed in close by the Light-house Point; a bold
shore, entrance narrow. Passed-by most .->( our capital ships,
and, about eleven, a.m. came to an anchor under the walls of
Louisbourg, where we had the pleasure to find the remainder
of the bay of Fundy squadron, except the rangers, who are
hourly expected. We see troops h.-re reimburking, who landed
for exercise. In the evening a French • prize was brought in
of two hundred and fifty tons burthen : she was taken by
Admiral Durel's squadron, who are gone up the river St. Uw-
rence to intercept succours ; was bound to Quebec ; had one

^
On this day (Jentnl Wolfe went on board Admiral Uurell's shipA prize taken from an enemy is always distinnuished by the victor's

colours bemg hoisted on her ensign's staff, and those of the capture underthem. This circumstance, though trivial, some of my readers are .macquaimed
witn.

—

Ao/e by author^
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1759- hundred and twenty soldiers and sailors on board, with a great
' quantity of ammunition and stores. This prize belonged to a

fleet of transports under convoy of four frigates, who sailed

together from Brest, and had separated off the land.'

The following orders, which were published by their Ex-

cellencies Admiral Saunders and Major-General Wolfe, pre-

paratory to the expedition intended against Quebec, I have,

upon our arrival here, obtained authentic copies of, and shall

insert them under their respective dates.

" Orders by Major General Wolfe, Halifax, May 4, 1759/

*' His Majesty has been pleased to appoint the Gene-
" rals and Officers to serve in the army commanded by

" Major-General Wolfe, the Honourable Brigadier-General

'* Monckton, the Honourable Brigadier-Genera! Townshend,'

' "A french Prize brought in, loading with cloathing, ammunition for

Quebeck taken by the Alcide between Cape North and Cape Ray."— Wc^c-'j

Journal^ May 24.

" A pnze taken by Capt. Douglass of the Alcide between Cape Ray and

I. d'Oiseaux, with a great quantity of cloathes for the different regiments in

Canada and some powder."

—

BeWs Journal, same date. In this prize were

several excellent charts of the river, which proved of great value to the fleet,

Durell tested the charts and found them accurate, bee also p. 361 and

note.

' The General Orders of the campaign were published by the Literary

and Hixiorical Society of Quebec, Historical Documents (Fourth Series),

from a MS. said to have belonged to the Hon. (ieorge AIlsopp, Secretary

to Quartermaster-Ceneral Carlcton (afterwards Lord Dorchester). Except for

verbal and other minor differences, they agree with the corresponding texts

given by the author ; but each source contains many entries not to be found in

the other. It is probable that the original copies of Wolfe's Orders were in the

Townshend manuscript collection at Raynham {/fi^torical A/SS. Commission,

nth Report, Appendix IV. p. 3^3), but, according to Lieutenant-Colonel

Townshend, they are now lost (/./A' of Marquiss Townshemi, p. 159).

* George Townshend, eldest son of Charles, third Viscount Townshend,
was born on February 28, 1724. He wag educated at Cambridge, and beg.in

his military career as a vol jnteer with the army in Germany under Lord Stair

in 1742. In 1743 he was appointed A.D.C. to Lord Dunmore. During that

year, whilst on leave in Switzerland, he projected a scheme for raising two

Irish battalions for the service of the State. On May 24, 1745, he was given a

J

I

^mg^
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"the Honourable Brigadier-General Murray ;'— Colonel .755.
May,

company in the loth Regiment, and in 1-48 he was promoted to be a Captain
in the first Regiment of Foot Cuards, which gave him the ninli of Lieutenant-
Colonel of Foot. He married, in 1 75 1, Lady Charlotte Compton. Iniycs he
wa« named A.U.C. to Lord Ligonier, but the Duke of Cumberland refused to
sanction the appointment, and a short time afterwards Townshend was placed
under arrest, as he was about to leave lown on a huniinK expedition, on the
ground that he was leaving without permission. He therefore resigned his
commission. In 1758 he was restored to his position in the army and given the
rank of Colonel of Foot. In December, 1758, he was offered the command of
a brigade in the expedition under General Woife destined for the St Lawrence
in 1759. »hich he readily accepted. Throughout the campaign of 1759 he
reiidered excellent service, and no small share of the credit of taking Ouebec
IS due to him. When Wolfe fell on the morning of .September ii.ihe com-mand devolved upon Townshend. The capitulation was dulv signed on Sep-
tember 18 by Townshend and Saunders. I n Nox ember, Townshend embarked
with a number of troops for England. When nearing Hlyinouth he learned that
Admiral Hawke, who had engaged the French fleet, was in need of . ssistance
at Quiberon Bay

: he therefore refused to land, anil proceeded 10 the assistance
of the Admiral, only returning to England in the month of Ja.iuarv, 1760 In
October, 1759, he had been appointed Colonel of the 2Sth Regiment, in the
place of I'hihp Bragg, deceased. Townshend seems to have sufTered from the
injudicious action of his friends, who made extravagant claims on his behalf
claims which he resented. In 1760 he was made a I'rivy Councillor and in
1767 became Viceroy of Ireland. In 1763 he was Lieutenant-General of
Ordnance, and did good service in representing to the King the state of the
defences in Canada. In 1773 he became Masler-Cenerai of Ordnance, and it
was through his representations that, in 1783, the temporarv citadel was con-
stnicted beyond the town lines at Quebec. In the vear 1787 he was elevated
to the rank of a .Marquess. He was made a Field-Marshal m 17/1. He died
in 1807, forty-eight years after the capitulation of Oui bee.

' James .Murray, born, according to the best authorities, in 1719 was fifth
son of Alexander, fourth Lord Elibank, and of Elizabeth, daughter of George
Stirling, M.l>. for Edinburgh. He entered the army, being .nppointed Second
Lieutenant in Wynward's Marines, February 2, 1740. Attached to the i;th
Foot, he served with his regiment in the West Indies, participating in the
Cartagena expedition (1741). I„ ,745 he w.is with the .iiniv in Flanders
Jeing present at the defence of Ostend. As Captain of the gr.-nadier company
of the ijth he took part in the Brittany e.xpedition, and distinguished himself
at L'Orient (174S). He became Major in the 15th in 1749, and a Lieutenant-
Colonel, January ;, 1751. He commanded the regiment in the Rochefort
expedition of 1757. 1 he same year he took his regiment out to America, and
served at the siege of Louisbourg in 1758. One of the three brigadiers at
Quebec, under Wolfe, his "old .antagonist," who had a high opinion of him hecommanded the left wing of the army at the battle of the Plains, September' i

-

1759. Quebec surrendered September iS, 1759, and ,Mur;av was left in coni-

!'
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1759- *' Carlton,' Quarter-Master-General;—Major Barre," Adjutant-

"

" General ;—Captain Guillem,^ Captain Spittall,* and the

mand. He spent the winter fortifying the place. In the spring L^vis advanced

against Quebec, and Murray gave him battle at Ste. Foy, but was defeated

by the French superior force. The appearance of an English squadron forced

L^vis to raise the siege, and Murray proceeded, with his troops, to Montreal

to join the invading army under Amherst, to whom Montreal surrendered with

all Canada. On October 27, 1760, Murray was appointed Governor of Quebec,

andon November 2 [, 1763, Governor of Canada. He established civil govern-

ment in 1764. He returned to England, June 28, 1766, but retained his title

till April 12, 1768. Murray, who had been made Colonel-Commandant of a

battalion of the 60th, Octobei r8, 1759, v;as promoted tt^ je Major-General,

July ID, 1762, and Licuten:int-Generat, May 25, 1772. In 1774 he was
appointed Governor of Minorca. He was besieged at Fort St. Philip, in 17S1,

by the Due de Crillon with a P'rench and Spanish army. Crillon secretly

offered a bribe of a million sterling and a French title to surrender the place.

Murray spurned the proposal. After a five months' siege, his garrison was

reduced by the ravages of scurvy to a few hundred men fit for duty, and he

had to surrender, February 5, 1783. On his return to England, Murray was
court-martialled, but fully and honourably acquitted. The King expressed his

appreciation of Murra3''s conduct. He was made a full General, February ig,

1783, and became Governor of Hull. He died at his residence, Ueaufort Hall,

near Battle, Sussex, June iS, 1794.

^ Guy Carleton was born at Strabane, Tyrone Co., Ireland, September 3,

1724, third son of Christopher Carleton and Catherine Hall. On May 21, 1742,

he was appointed an Ensign, and became a Lieutenant on May 1, 1745. Having

been made Lieutenant-Colonel in 1757, he took part in 1758 in the siege of

Louisbourg under General Amherst. On December 30, 1758, he M'as appointed

Quartermaster-General and Colonel in America. Serving under Wolfe before

Quebec, he wr.s wounded at the battle of the Plains of Abraham, September 13,

1759, when in command of the Grenadiers. In I76t, acting as Brigadier-

Cieneral under General Hodgson, he was again wounded at the siege of Belle-

Isle. Raised to the rank of Colonel in the army in 1762, he distinguished him-

self at the siege of Havana, being wounded in a sortie (July 22, 1763). He was

appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, April 7, 1766, and became the

administrator of the colony after Murray's departure in June 1766. He received

his commission as (Governor of Canada on April 12, 1768. In 1770 he went to

England on leave of absence, and was made a Major-General, May 25, 1773.

During his stay in England he was largely instrumental in securing the adop-

tion of the Quebec Act of 1774, which represented his views. He returned

to Canada the same year, and was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the

British forces in Canada. Before he could establish the new form of govern-

ment, the Americans invaded the province in 1775. General Montgomery

having captured St. John and entered Montreal, Carleton, who had no army,

retired to Quebec. He fortified the town, organized the French and British

Militia, defeated Montgomery in his attack on December 31, [775, and, upon
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Majors of Brigade

:

regiment, and Captain

' Honourable Captain
' Captain Smith," of

Maitland,'

the 15th
759.
May.

th. ar„val of a Ur.hsh squadron, May, .776, put to rout the b^icsing array,andm a few weeks forced the Americans out of Canada. In reward for hij

nZ^r^"!; "i""
'^^""'^ "• Enttland.he was no.ninated a Knight of the

h,v,„'J?
"" ?' "''^'""°" '""^ '^"""^^ ('"7) against the colonieshaving been assigned to Burgoyne, Carleton, already dissatisfie.l with his

to the rank of L,eutenant-(.eneral. In July, 1778, he left Canada. On Feb-

'l
^''^^' ''^,™* appointed t-i succeed .S r Henry Clinton as Commander-

«Iv.,i n
'\"'","^^' ''"' ''» P -^ »'= tl"=n approaching, all hostilities were

stayed. On Aprd 22, ,786, he „as again appointed Cuvernor of Quebec, andon August 2, was created liaron Dorchester. In ,791 an Act of Parliament
dividrng Canada mto two provinces-an Act prepared by William Orenvilleand revised by Dorchester-was passed, and Dorchester again established anew consftutmn. He took his final departure from Quebec on July 9, ,796

No^rt^To'lt'^-'-''^^""''"''-"'"'^'"''^^- H'^i^-'-^^WTn

" Isaac Barre, son of a French refugee from Rochellc, was born in Dublin
.n 1726. He graduated from Trinity College, Dublin, and entered the army asan tnsign in 1746. He accompanied the e..pedition to Lou.sbourg, and was
appointed .Major of Brigade on May ,2, ,758. He was Deputy Adjutant-
Oeneral in Wolfe s expedition to Quebec, holding the rank of Major in
America. He served under Amherst in 1760. In ,76, he was appointed
Lieutenant-Colonel, and given command of the io6th Regiment. In 1761 he
entered Parliament, and continued to sit till 1790. He played 1. prominent
role as an orator and a politician, was a leading opponent of the taxation of
the American colonies, and at different periods held Cabinet positions. He
died on July 20, 1802.

• Thomas Cwillim was Captain in the 7th Foot, which w- stationed at
Gibraltar. He was appointed Captain, May 2, 1751 ; Major, M 1759 His
timily residence was at Old Court, Herefordshire, where the wwillims had
been long prominent among the country gentry. His daughter, Elimbeth
foshuina married John Graves .Simcoe, afterwards first Lieutenant-Governor
31 Upper Canada.

• John Spittal, appointed Captain of the 47th Regiment, November 24
175s ; Major, March 1, 1760.

' The Hon. Richard .Maitland, appointed Captain in the 43rd Regiment on
September 4, 1754; Lieutenant-Colonel on August 22, 1760.

• Hervey .Smyth, the son of .Sir Robert Smyth, Bart., and Louisa, daughter
of John Hervey, Lord Bristol, was born at Amplon on May 30, 1734. He was
first cousin to the Hon. William Hervey. (See vol. ii. p. 187, note.) He was
1 page to George II, and entered the Royal Horse Guards as a Cornet on
August 27, I7S3- He became Captain of the isth Foot on November 8, 1756 ;Captain of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, January 13, 1760 1 Lieutenant-Colonel
llrevet, November 26, 1762 ; Captain of the 3rd Foot Guards, October 26,

; fi
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I.
" Bell,' to be Aids de Camp ;—Captain Caldwel ' and

"Captain Leslie" to be Assistants to the Quarter- [256]

" Master-General ; Major M'Kellar, Sub-director and Chief

" Engineer, &c. &c. &c.

1763, and retired on May 12, 1769- He served at Louisbourg, and .»as selected

by Wolfe to be his aide-de-camp in the Quebec campaiRn. Captain Smyth

made a series of drawings of Quebec and the St. Lawrence which were pub-

lished in London in 1761 : two of these are reproduced in the present work.

He was slightly wounded at the battle of the Plains, and receiving permission

to return home on his private affairs, accompanied the remains of Wolfe to

England. He succeeded his father as baronet in 17S3, and died at his farm at

Elmswell, in Suffolk, in i8li.

' Thomas Bell was appointed First Lieutenant in the Marines on March

21, 1757. He served at Louisbourg in 1758. Wolfe, writing to his mother on

July 27, says : " If you are acquainted with Mrs. Hell, of the Hospital, 1 beg

you will signify to lier that her son has been of great use to me during the

siege, has carried on business with great spirit and dispatch, and is an excellent

officer." (Wright's /.//<• 0/ li'ol/r, p. 447.) He was remembered in Gener.-il

Wolfe's will, and, with Captain Smyth, accompanied the remains to England,

and carried Wolfe's papers to his mother. He attained the rank of Major in

1767, and appears to have retired on half pay. He has left valuable journals

of the campaigns of 1758 and 1759.

* Henry Caldwell was appointed Lieutenant in the 69th Regiment on

October 7, 1757. He was at Louisbourg in 1758, where he attracted the n.itice

of Wolfe, who recommended him to Pitt. (Wright's Li/i of IVot/t, p 474. 1

He was given the rank of Captain in the army on December 30, 1758, ani

selected as Deputy Quartermaster-General for the Quebec expedition. Wc.fe

remembered hiin by a legacy in his will. After the war he remained at

Quebec. In 1774 he was named agent and lessee for the seigneury of Lauzon

and other properties acquired by General .Murray in Canada. During the

siege of Quebec by Montgomery and Arnold, he commanded the liritish

Militia within the city, and Carleton sent him to England as the bea'-r nf

despatches announcing the successful defence. He received a grant of .{iioo

and an appointment as Lieutenant-Colonel on June 10, 1776, and later was

made a Legislative Councillor in Quebec. In 1784 he was appointed tem-

porary, and in 1794 permanent, Receiver-General for the province. !n 1789 he

waselectedfirst President of the llrsl Agricultural Society organized in C-nada,

In 1 801 he purchased the seigneuriesofLauzon, Ri it;redu Loup, Madawaska.

Koucault (on Lake Champlain), the Sans liruit estal; and llelmont Manor near

Quebec, the fief of Ste. [oy, and a house in St. John Street, Quebec. Al

Belmont Manor, one of the historic residences of Quebec, he lived in -ometr.'os

like aristocratic splendour. He died there in 1810. His son, afterwar s

Sir John Caldwell, succeeded him in 1812 as Receiver-General.

• Matthew Leslie was appointed Lieutenant in the 48th Regiment on

November 4, 175;. He was recommended to Pitt by Wolfe at the same time

' .,-i*-*>-?.frs?r?-.
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** The ten regiments for this service in three Brigades, viz. 1759.

FIRST BRIGADE.

" Brigadier-General Monckton
" Major of Brigade, Spittall.

Amherst's, iSth.

Kennedy's, 43d.

Anstruther's, 58th.1
*/

J
Frascr's, 78th.

SECOND BRIGADE.
' Brigadier-General Townshend.

|

^^agg's, 28th.

* Major or Brigade, Guillem. i J,',,
'»
t~, ,^

j
fMonckton s, 60th.

THIRD BRIGADE.

" Brigadier-General Murraj

.

" Major of Brigade, Maitland.

Otway*s, 35th.

- »Webb's, 48th.

fLawrence's, 60th.

" The three companies of grenadiers taken from the garrison

" of Louisbourg, viz. from the 22d, 40th, and 45th, are com-
" manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Murray ; the three companies

" of light infantry, viz. one X from the garrison of Louisbourg,

" the two others to be formed from the army, and are to be

" commanded by Major Dalling ; the six companies of rangers

" are to be commanded by Major Scot ; these three corps do
" not incamp in the [257] line. The two companies of light

as Caldwell, received tlie rank of Captain on the same day, was likewise

appointed Deputy Quartermaster-General, and was similarly remembered in the

(ieneral's will.

* This disposition afterwards underwent an alteration, the 48th being re-

moved to the first brigade, and the 5i>th to the third, in their room.

—

Xate by

author,

t Monckton's the 2d batt^ilion, and Lawrence's the 3d battalion of the

6oth or Royal Americans.— ,\V.-; by author.

X Governor Whitmore did not think proper to spare that company of light

infantry from his garrison.

—

Note by author.

\\\

1

1

i

ill''

(v

!

!

'
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17S9
" infantry, commanded by Captains Delaune ' and Cardin, are

""' " to be formed from the light infantry of every regiment and

" battalion, by detachments of well-chosen men, in proportion

" to the strength of the corps, every regiment furnishing one

" Subaltern Officer and one Serjeant.

" Order of incampment of the army in one line :

" 28th ; 60th ; 47th i
58th ; 60th ; 35th ;

43d; 78th; 48th; ISth;

" Second Brigade. Third Brigade. First Brigade.

" Bragg's, Lascelles's, Otway's, Lawrence's, Amherst's, Kennedy's,

Monckton's. Anstruther's. Webb's, Frascr's.

" Br. Gen. Townshend.—Br. Gen. Murray.—Br. Gen. Monckton.

" Order of battle in two lines, six battalions in the first

" line, four in thi- second :

48th J
3d B. 60th i 35th i

43d ; 58th i
15th i

Br. Gen. Murray. Br. Gen. Monckton.

Brigadier-General Townshend.

47th i
2d B. 60th. 78th ; 28th.

2 El.

0=.

:;|i-

i

Major DalHng. Hon, Col. Howe.

Light Infantry.

Rangers under Major Scot.

Light Infantry.

' William De Laune, appointed Captain, 67th Regiment, September 1756-

He was evidently esteemed by General Wolfe, as he gave him many important

duties. He was a witness to Wolfe's will, and accompanied the remains to

England. Captain (Sell says :
*' Captain De Laune came home with me and

accompanied our noble master to the %xayt."—Bell's Journal, 1759.
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" [^58] "^^^ detachments of the army will be generally
" made by battalions,—companies of grenadiers,—picquets, or
" companies of light infantry. The picquets of the regiments
" shall be in proportion to the strength of the corps, but always
" to be commanded by a Captain. If the General thinks proper
" to order intrenchments to be thrown up in the front or rear
" of the army, the corps are to fortify their own posts.

" As the fleet sails from Louisbourg in three divisions,

" The first brigade is the White division
;

" The second brigade is the Red division
;

" The third brigade is the Blue division.

" The grenadiers of Louisbourg and the rangers will be ap-
" pointed to one or either of those divisions.—^If the regiments
" here have time to put a quantity of spruce beer into their

" transports, it would be of great use to the men. Weak and
" sickly people are not to embark with their regimints

;

" measures will be taken to bring those men to the amy, as

" soon as they are properly recovered."

"Halifax, May 7, 1759.

" Major General Wolfe will fill up all the vacancies in the
" army, as soon as he receives General Amherst's Orders. A
" proportion of tools will be delivered out to every regiment

:

" the corps are to receive thirty-six rounds of ammunition, some
" loose ball, and three flints, per man. Casks of ammunition
" will be put on board small vessels, ready to be distributed, if

" wanted. As the navigation of the river St. Lawrence may in

" some places he difficult, the troops are to be as careful as

" possible in working their ships, obedient to the Admiral's
" commands, and attentive to all his signals : no boats are to be
" hoisted out at sea, but on the most urgent occasions."

' Halifax, May 9, 1759.

" After the troops are embarked, the Commanding Officers

"will give all necessary directions for the preservation of the

i -i-i^

.\l»y.

II
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,„, " health of their men : guards must mount in every ship to

"•' " keep strict order, [2 5 9] and prevent fire. When the weather

" permits, the men are to be as much in the open air as possible,

" and to eat upon deck. Cleanliness in the births and bedding,

" and as much exercise as the situation permits, are the best

" preservatives of health.—When the troops assemble at Louis-

" bourg, or in the bay of Gasp^, the Commanders of regi-

" ments are to make reports to their respective Brigadiers of the

"strength and condition of their corps; and, if any arms,

" ammunition, tools, or camp equipage, are wanted, it is like-

" wise to be reported, that orders may be given for a proper

"supply: a report to be made at the same time, by every

" regiment and corps in the army, of the number of men their

"boats will conveniently hold. Goreham's and Danks's

" rangers will be sent to join Admiral Durell, as soon as any

" ship of war sails for the river : these two companies are to be

" embarked in schooners or sloops, of the first that arrive, re-

" moving the soldiers into large transports.—If any ship by

" accident should run on shore in the river, small vessels and

" boats will be sent to their assistance : they have nothing to

"apprehend from the inhabitants of the north side, and as

"
little from the Canadians on the south : fifty men with arms

" may easily defend themselves until succours arrive. If a ship

"should happen to be lost, the men on shore are to make

" three distinct fires by night, and three distinct smokes by

" day, to mark their situation."

" Halifax, May 10, 1759.

"The troops are to embark as soon after the arrival of

"the transports as they conveniently can; and, as there are

" many more ships than will be wanted, if they all arrive, they

" are to have a good allowance of tonnage. When the regi-

" ments arrive at Louisbourg, they are to give a return to the

" Adjutant-General of the number of men they have lost, since

" the reduction of Louisbourg, and the number of men re-
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" cruited since that time. The six companies of rangers are i7S9'

*' to give \^ the like return : Captain Goreham's company to

" hold themselves in readiness to embark to-morrow morning.

[260] Sailing Orders and Instructions,
by his Excellency Admiral Saunders.'

" Additional Instructions and Signals.

" From Louisbourg the fleet is to sail in three divisions,

" (m such order as I shall direct by the signals hereafter men-
" tioned ;) each division to have a Commanding Oflicer, and to

" be distinguished by different colours, as follows

:

' Charles Saunders was born in Scntl;in<i in 1713. Uc bcK'an service in thft

navy on board the Sea-I/orse in 17:7- I1 I737 he was appnmled Lieutenant

on the Exeter. During 1738 and 1739 he saw service on board the Xorfulk, the

Oxford, the Sunderland^ and the Centurion. On this last vessel he sailed with

Anson on his famous voy.i^'e to the i'acific, and was promoted to the positions

of Commander and Captain during the cruise, promotions which were confirmed

when Saunders, sent home from China with despatches, reached England in

the sprintj of 1743. In 1747, commandin>i the Yarmouth, he greatly distin-

guished himself in Admiral llawke's victory over the French off Cape Kinis-

terre. In 1750 he entered i'arliament as Member for Plymouth. Two years

later the Newfoundland station, with the duty of protecting the nsheries, was

assigned to him. Returning to England, he was appointed, in 1754, Treasurer

of Greenwich Hospital. By the influence of his patron, Lord Anson, he was

returned Member of I'arliament for Hemlon, in Yorkshire, v.hith he continued

to represent till his death. In 1755 he w:is made Comptroller of the -Navy .-ind

an Elder Brother of Trinity House. In June, 1756, he was promoted to be Rear-

Admiral of the Blue, and went out to the Mediterraneiii as second in command

under Sir Edward Hawke. The rank of \'ice-Admiral of the Blue was given

him in 1759, when he was selected for the conn, and of the expedition to the

St. Lawrence. On his return after the capture of Quebec he was appointed

Lieutenant-General of Marines, and, when he took his seat in the House of

Commons, January 28, 1760, was given through the Speaker the th;inks of the

House for his services. In April, i7f)o, he was appointed Commander-in-Chief

in the Mediterranean: in May, 1761, made a Knight of the Bath; and in October,

1762, promoted to be Vice-Admiral of the White. He was made one of the

Lords of the Admiralty in August, T765, ;'.r,d in September, I7f)6, was sworn in

as a member of the I'rivy Council, and became First Lord of the Admiralty.

This position he retained only three months. On October 18, 1770, he received

the rank of Admiral of the Blue. He died on December 7, 1775. at his house

in Spring (lardens, and his remains were interred in Westminster Abbey.

VOL. I. V
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Mtf. The White division.

" The Commanding Officer to wear a White broad pendant,
" and all the transports in his division to wear White vanes.

The Red division.

" Myself in the Neptune ; all the transports of that divi-

" sion to wear Red vanes: but, whenever I thirlc proper to

" leave that division, some of his Majesty's ships will hoist a

" Red broad pendant, and then all the transjiorts of the Red
" division are to follow him, and obey his signals.

The Blue division.

" The Commanding Officer to wear a Blue broad pendant,
" and all the transports in his division to wear Blue vanes.

"When the signal is made for the headmost and weather-
" most ships to tack first, the division, that is a-head when the
" signal is made, is to put about and continue to lead on the

" other tack : but, when I make the signal for the sternmost
" and leewardmost to tack first, or for the whole fleet to tack
" together, thf division, that was sternmost before the signal was
" made, is to keep a-head upon the other tack, and that which
" was the headmost is to keep a-stern.

" Note, When I am in the river sailing among banks
" and sands, I shall find it necessary to place small vessels at

" an anchor in shoal water, to point out the channel
;
you are

" therefore in going up the river, to keep all such vessels as

" wear Red flags upon your star'ooard bow ; and all such as

" wear White ones on your larboard bow.

[261] "Additional Signals in a fog.

1.

" When sailing large or before the wind, if I would alter

"the course to Starboard, I will fire seven guns; and, if t"

" Port, nine guns, and, four minutes afterwards, a gun each halt"
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II.

" When sailing upon , wind, if I think proper ,o pay awavarge, I w,ll fire ten guns, and four minutes after a g7n el ,

"Note In the night the Commanding Officer of each

•' t2z;
" ''"'

'
"«^' "" "'^ p-'p- -' -'-"- in ht

"Before I make the signal for the fleet to anchor I shallsend some small vessels a-head. who are to anchor first

" he hrlfh"'
''""""' '''''"" '' "'^y •- -O" --enient fothe three d,v,s,ons to anchor ;-which vessels shall when atanchor, wear the following jacks at their mast-headJ, vi.

_

Ihe headmost or innermost, an l<:nglish jack,
i he middlemost, a French jack.

^^
" The sternmost or outermost, a Dutch jack

The division, that is headmost when I make the simml

said vessels, and the Commander of that division shall anchoras cose to the said vessel as may be: and all the ships of

"vtii:;~'°^-''----'^^'-HimastheyL.

"^^,"^^^^""''"J'''°" '' '° ""''""• "> like manner, wherethe middlemost of the said three vessels is at an anchor : And
Ihe sternmost division in like manner, where thesternmost or outermost of the said three vessels is at an anchor^

" in th! . f l"^ r •'"''
"ll''^''"'*'

^^'""8 "'" '^' «-'• Particularly
"> the gulph and nver of St. Lawrence, is of the utn^ost con-

^^

sequence to his [.6.] Majesty's service, the Master of ev^y

^lly to obey, all such signa^ as shall be made by the Com-

I

/-'

11

in )

ll
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1759.
" manding Officer of the division he lielongs to : and, in caie

'' " of neglect in any one, the Captains of his Majesty's ships

" are directed to compel them to a stricter observance of their

" duty by firing shot at them, and to give me an account

" thereof, which I shall transmit to the Navy board, in order

" to their charging the same against the hire of those vessels,

" for whose neglect his Majesty's stores are so unnecessarily

" expended.

"You are not to hoist out a boat at sea, unless to speak

" with me, or the Commanding Officer of your division, or upon

" some most necessary service : and you are hereby strictly

" forbid to let your boat go on board any other ship at sea,

" either upon your own or any other person's private occasions.

" Whenever you would speak with the Commanding
" Officer of your division, you are to hoist a jack at your fore-

" top-mast shrouds.

" If by accident any transport should run ashore in

" the night-time, or in a fog, and remain there unobserved by

" the fleet, the people are to make three distinct fires in the

" night, and three distinct smokes in the day ; by which they

" will be discovered by such ships or vessels as will be sent to

" look after them.

" And, if you should at any time discover that any

" ship or transport is missing from the division you belong to,

*' you are immediately to acquaint the Commanding Officer

" therewith.

" Given under my hand on hoard

" his Majesty's ship Neptune in

" Louisbourg harbour this 15th

" of May, 1759.

"Charles Saunders.

To Mr. Thomai K—k,'
" Master o/ihelrans-

" part Good-will.

' By command of his Excellency the Admiral,

" Samuel More."

Thomas Killick.

:*'.!•;
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'Sounding Signals.

'759. " Whereas some vessels will be appointed to attend on each

^''''^'
" division in order to sound, the said vessels will make known

'' the several depths of water they may happen to meet with,

" by hoisting the signals undermentioned at their Main top-

'' mast-head, viz.

Signals.

N". of

times
I tobti

hoisted.

A Yellow pendant -,

!

A Blue pendant

A White pendant

A Red pendant

_
N-of

N' of

athoins.
1

Signals. to lie

N" of

fathoms.

s

6

hoisted.

I

2 11

7 A Common pendant 3 27

8 4 28

9 5 29

10 I 30

II 2 3'
1

12 3 32

13 4 33

14

'S
16

An English jack
I r^
7 36

17

18

\ 8 37

9 i

3S

19 10
1 39

20 An Ensign 1
I ' 40.0'

21

22

! upw.irds.

23

24

'Note, If the vessel that sounds, when she hoists the

" Yellow pendant, keeps it flying, and fires guns, finds

" less than five fathoms, the sounding vessels will wear a

" Vane chequered Red and White.

" Given under my hand on board his Majesty's Ship

" Neptune in Louisbourg harbour this 15th of

" May, 1759.
"Charles Saunders.

" By Command of the Admiral,

" Samuel More."
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[26j] RENDEZVOUS.
" In case of separation, by bad weather, or any othti un- '7S^

" avoidable accident, before we are entered into the river St.

" Lawrence, the place of rendezvous is Gaspee Bay, at the

" upper end of the gulph of St. Lawrence, almost at the
" entrance of the river on the larboard side going in

;

" And, in case of losing company after we are entered into

" the river, the place of rendezvous is the island of Bic,' which
" lies about eighty leagues up the river, on the south shore :

" and is about four leagues above the island of Barnaby,
" (another island) lying also on the south shore

;

"But, if by any u: 'ireseen accident, or by hard gales of
" wind, westerly, you should, soon after entering the river, be

" obliged to bear away, you are to repair to Gaspee Bay above-

" mentioned, from whence you are to proceed again to the

" island of Bic, with the very first opportunity that offers.

(N.B. Here the Masters of Transports are referred to a

chart or plan, shewing the route which his I'^xcellency

intends to make from Louisbourg harbour to the

island of Bic.)

"Given under my hand, &c.
" Neptune, Louisbourg harbour,

"This ijth of May, 1759,

"Charles Saunders."

By Command, &c.

I

II

S. M."

' Bic, an island on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, opposite the village

of Sainte C6cile-de-Bic, is about ibi miles below Quebec. It appears to have
been named Hot Saint Jean, by Jacques Cartier.

^ Samuel More.
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[266] 'SIGNALS for the Land Forces.

IJS9-
May.

" When I would speak with any of the Officers under-

" mentioned belonging to the troops, I will make the follow-

" ing signals, viz.

" For all land General Officcrs.l ^ (
Main 1

Top-gallant-mast

Majors of Brigade, ['Z S I ??'? j
^"^'^

All Adjutants,

All Quarter-Masters,

•; ^ I
Main
Fore

|To,p-mast head.

" And for the Commanding Officers of the several regi-

' ments. &c. as follows

:

Regiments.

Amherst's 15th,

Bragg's 28th, .

Otway's 35th, .

Kennedy's 43d,

Lascelles's 47th,

Webb's 48th, .

Anstruther's 58th, .

Monckton's 6oih, .

Lawrence's 60th,

Fraser's 78th, -

Grenadiers of Louisbourg

Rangers .

Royal Artillery

Chief Engineers
CommissaTy of stores

Pendaiil to be hoisted.

Red and white chequered

Blue and white chequered

Red with a white cross

I

Blue with a red cross

I

' White with a red cross

Place w here.

M.im
Fore H
Mizen
Mam
Fore •

Mizen S
Main >
Fore C/!

Mizen H
Mam X
Fore ^
Mizen >
Main
Fore
Mizen

" Commissary of Provisions, while with a red cross at the

' Mizen Peek.
" Dated on board his Majesty's ship

" Neptune, May 1 5th, Louisbourg harbour,

"Charles Saunders."

By Command of the Admiral,

S. M.
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[267] 'SIGNALS for Landing.

Flags to bi,'

hoisted.

Races
where.

Blue nnd yellow i Main top-
i

chec|uered ' mast head ,

\
' Main top- !

mast head
,

Red and white

chequered
;
Mizen

' shrouds

Red and white! Mizen
striped

J ]
shrouds

A Dutch fla-
Mizen
shrouds

Yellow &
striped

White! M!

j shi

zen

shrouds

Sigiiifiutions.

For the troops to prepare to land.

For the troops, Sec. to land.

j-For the Masters of all the trans-

I ports in the fleet, that have troops
j on board, to ^'o on board the Ad-
liniral.

I

For the Masters of all the trans-

-! ports in the red division. See. to

ifjo on board the Admiral.
/ For the Masters of all the trans-

I ports in the white division, that

I

have troops on board, to go on
Iboard the Admiral.
{For the Masters, &c. of the blue

division, &c. Sec. to go on board

the Admiral.

I7S9.
May.

i.i\

"ORDERS to the Masters of Transports at Louisbourg.

" You are hereby required and directed strictly to observe

" the following orders, viz.

" You are to furnish the Officers of the troops with a boat

" and boat's crew, when wanted ; but the Officers are not to

" keep the boat waiting.

" You are not to permit any of your boats to be on shore

" after sun-set, or to loiter on shore in the day-time, when they

" have no business there ; which gives frequent opportunity for

" desertion ; and, if any belonging to your transport should

" desert, you are immediately to acquaint me therewith.

[268] "You are strictly injoined not to suttle, or permit

" any other person on board to do so, on any pretence

" whatsoever.

ii,

(,
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" You are, on no account whatsoever, to send your boat on

' shore, after I have made the signal to prepare for sailing.

" Given on board his Majesty's ship Neptune, in

" Louisbourg harbour. May 15, 1759,

"Charles Saunders."
' To Mr. Thomas K—11—k,

" Master of the transport Good-will."

By command of the Admiral,

S. M.

a\

'i,' t

Major-General W l f e's ORDERS.
" Louisbourp, May 17.

" The regiments are to give in a list of their volunteers,

" according to their seniority and service. Captain Cramake,'

" of General Amherst's regiment, is appointed to act as Deputy
" Judge-Advocate to the expedition ; and Lieutenant Dobson,

"of the 47th regiment, is appointed, by General Amherst, a

" Major of brigade in the army."

" Louisbourg, May 18.

" As the regiments arrive, they are to have fresh beef

" delivered to them ; and, in general, while the troops remain in

" this harbour, they are to be furnished with as much fresh

" provisions as can be procured. If there are any lines and

' Hector Tb'^opbilus Cramahc, a Swiss by binh ; appointed Captain of the

15th RcKiment, March, 1754 ; served with the army in Louisbourg; appointtil

Deputy Judge-Advocate, 1759. After the capitulation of Quebec, September

18, 1759, he acted as Secretary to General Murray at Quebec ; became Member
of the Council in Quebec j and was appointed Lieutenant-C.overnor of Quebec,

June 6, T77l,and continued in office till 17 . In 1775 he refused to surrender

Quebec to Arnold. He was an able administrator, and active in placing ihe

city in a proper state of defence. He was named Lieutenant-' .ovc nor and

Superintendent at Detroit in October, 1785, and appears to have died about

1789.

The Judge-Advocate was the officer who conducted the prosecution Iiefore

a court-martial.
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•' hooks to be had from the stores, Captain Leslie will distribute ,„<>
" them to the troops. The 28th regiment, with the grenadiers

"'">'

"and rangers, are to be in readiness to embark at a day's
" notice. Besides the thirty-six rounds of ammunition, with
" which every soldier is to be provided, a quantity of cartridges
" in casks shall be put on board each transport."

" May 33.

" If the Captains of Major Dalling's corps of light in-

|_

tantry object to any of the men, as unfit for that particular
kind of ser- [269] vice, the regiments are to change them and

" send unexceptionable men in their room. The regiments
' will be particularly careful to try their ammunition which is
delivered to them, that they may be sure it fits their arms.
Captain Eraser's company of light infantry of the Highland

' regiment is to compose a part of Major Dalling's corps and
•to receive their orders from that Officer; the +7th regiment
' furnishes twenty-four men for Capt. Adams's company "

" -M.iy 24.

^^

"The Masters of transports are not to be permitted to use
the flat-bottomed boats, or cutters, for watering their ships or

" other purposes, they being solely intended for the use of the
" troops. The tools that are to be delivered, for the use of
" the army, out of the arsenal of Louisbourg, are to be dis-
" tributed to the troops, immediately after the arrival of the
" last regiment. Evei/ regiment and corps of light infantry
are to give in a return, to the Adjutant-General, of the

''^ ammunition wanting to complete them to thirty-six rounds,
"and three flints, per man."

[Having given the reader all the material orders, intro-
ductory to the expedition, which preceded this day of our
junction in Louisbourg harbour: I propose to insert every

fMl

i , .

I. I:

*ii '

nl
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7S9. succeeding order, regularly as they are published, under their

"*'
respective dates; and shall mark them with inverted comma's,

the more readily to distinguish them from the daily occur-

rences, &c. &c.]

"ORDERS.

»5iii. " The Commanding Officers of regiments to make a report

" to-morrov^ morning to the Admiral of the condition of their

" transports : if any are judged unfit to proceed, or if the men

" are too much crouded ; and proper directions will be given

" thereupcn. It is particularly necessary for the service of this

" campaign, that the regiments be provided with a very large

" stock of shoes [270] before they sail, as any supply hereafter

"will be very uncertain. The 43d regiment to get their

" muster-rolls ready ; that regiment is to furnish twenty light

" infantry, to complete Captain de Laune's company."

Weather dark and foggy, with raw, cold air; it was

tolerably pleasant in the morning, when 1 went on shore to

visit this famous Dunkirk of those parts : and observed, that,

in walking on the parade, it turned gloomy all on a sudden,

and, in the short space of two or three minutes, there came

on so heavy a fog, that a person could not know his most

intimate acquaintance at the distance of a very few yards ;
this

exceeded any thing of the kind I ever saw to the westward in

No.'a Scotia. I flattered myself 1 should have seen the

grenadier companies of this garrison reviewed by General

Wolfe, but it was over before I could get there ; 1 was told they

went through all their manoeuvres and evolutions with great

exactness and spirit, according to a new system of discipline;'

1 General Amherst had introduced a new exercise which appears to have

been sent to the regiments early in 1759. See R. Townshend to Colonel

Bouquet, January 26, .759 {Bouquet Papers, Canadian Arch,v,s, A- M;')-

Some details of the fire-.irill are k"™ ™ Amherst's letter to Colonel Haldi-

mand, August 3, 1760 (Haldimand Papers, CaxmlUm An/itzls, B. 1, p. 93)-

ft.

!(, il!
!
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and his Excellency was highly pleased with their performance. 1759.

Some Commanding Officers of corps, who expected to be also
"'

reviewed in their turn, told the Genei.l, by way of apology,

that, by their regiments having been long cantoned, they had

it not in their power to learn or practise this new exercise : to

which he answered,— ' Poh ! poh !—new exercise—new fiddle-

' stick ; if they are otherwise well disciplined and will fight,

' that's all I shall require of them.'

"ORDERS.

" The regiments are to give in, as soon as possible, monthly ssth.

" returns to the 24th of May. As the Adjutants are employed
" every morning at exercise with their regiments, the orderly

" hour, for the future, is to be at one o'clock."

Every person seems chearfully busy here in preparing for

the expedition. Dark weather with a fog; at the middle of

the day fell [271] some rain; continued wet and very cold

for the remainder. The small vessels being wanted for the

rangers and other light troops, s\ich regiments as arrived here

in sloops and schooners are put on board of large English

transports; the vessel in which I took my passage fell down

to the north-east harbour, and our detachment, with their

baggage, were removed on board the Good-will transport,

being a cat of three hundred and forty tons ; this was a most

agreeable exchange, being in all respects better accommodated,

than we could possibly be in the small craft of New-England

;

our poor soldiers have also benefitted, as all the articles of

provisions in their new quarters are much better than those

they have been lately used to, and they are now supplied with

excellent ship-beer, to which they have been for a long time

strangers.
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"ORDERS.
'?!<> " The three Louisbourg companies of grenadiers, and the

nT. " grenadier companies of the regiments arrived, with the light

" infantry of the whole, are to parade, to-morrow morning at

" nine o'clock, on the Hill behind the Grand Battery."

Foggy weather to-day, with a great quantity of ice in the

harbour ; the Island Battery fires a fog-gun every quarter of

an hour, for the guidance of shipping in the bay. Colonel

James having represented to the General, that the Officers of

the 43d regiment were not all supplied with light arms ; and

that hitherto they had been necessitated to carry common

firelocks, when detached upon duty, which were heavy and

inconvenient : his Excellency was pleased to order, that the

regiment should be immediately provided with French fusils,

and other light arms from the magazines.'

> The arms of the regiments of the line throiigliom the eighteenth century

were the musket and the b-iyonct. Sergeants still carr.ol the pike, but for the

rank antl file this bad been abandoned at the end of the seventeenth century.

The musket, familiarly known in the llriiish army as " llrown Hess," was ,1

flint-lock, provided with a pan into which powder had to be sprinkled before

each tiring. .\ severe rainstorm, as in the attack at Montmorency, rendered

the muskets useless. .\ musket wcinhed eleven pounds, and fired a round ball

of about an ounce weight. Each charge of ball and powder was made up in 1

paper cartridge. The effective range was only about three hundred yards, and

accurate individual shooting was impossiole even at ope hundred yard..

Shorter and lighter guns were supplied to the light infantry. The fusil, a name

originally applied 10 the flintdock when the regular musket was a match-lock,

was at this time simply a lighter type of musket. The KOod use of the rifle

made by .American skirmishers led to the arming of some of the light tn>o|n

with that arm, but before the itivention of modern breech-mechanism its load-

ing was too slow to permit its general adoption. I'he military science of the

Seien Years' War in general sought to win its victories by fire supcriomy

rather than by shock tactics. Accordingly, hostile armies met in line forma-

tion, three or more deep. Amherst and Wolfe anticip.ated the two-deep

formation finally establ shed by Wellington (Amherst to 1
ialdimand, August ;,

1760 : llaldimand I'api-rs, Oiimili.m Anhivrs, 11. 1, p. 93. See p. 487 ;
vol. 1;.

p. 99). The machine-like precision of the Prussian drill which 1-rederick the

Creat perfected and made the model for all the armies of Europe was designed
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"ORDKRS.
" When the troops are fixed in transports for the voyage, >7«.

" every regiment and corps must give in i tctiirn of their flat-"*'
" bottomed [272] boats, whale-boats, and cutters, all which are
" provided by the Government, independent of the transport
" boats

; the regiments and corps may be provided with fish

" lines and hooks, by applying to Captain Leslie, Assistant
" Deputy (Juarter-Master-General, to-morrow morning."

The fog is so inconceivably thick, and the harbour at the
same time so choked up with ice, that it is with the greatest

difficulty a boat can put a-shore, or pass from <]ne ship to

another
;
provisions are immoderately dear in this plaa- ; beef

and mutton from twelve to fiftcL-n pence per pound. The
fleet from Halifax, with the remainder of the troops and
rangers from Nova Scotia, are all arrived : they have been off"

the land for some days past, and could not get in sooner,

being obstructed by wind, weather, and a surprising quantity

of ice in the bay.

Some French and Indians were heard i ,iay in the woods 3011.

by some carpenters who were sent out to fell trees ; a detachment
of light troops was instantly sent in pursuit of them : two
prizes were lately taken by Admiral Durell's squadron in the

river St. Lawrence; they had eighteen hundred barrels of
powder, and other warlike stores on board, bound to Ouebec

'OKDLRS.
" A detachment of Artillery, equal to that which went from 3151

" Halifax with Admiral Durell's squadron, is to be left here

especially to >,'ive rapidity of lire liy a system of firing by companies (see
p. 422) he combined this nipidity ivilh an unbroken forward movement of the
troops. British fire efficiency was, however, always hifh, and owed little to
1 russian teaching. It was at its best at the battle of the Plains.
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ij!,.
" out of the three compinies intended for the exjiedition, to he

' " sent by the first convenient opportunity for Halifax. A Sub-

" altern Officer and a Serjeant shall be left with the sick, which

" are to be taken out of the hospital ship, and brought to town
;

" the 15th regiment for this duty.—To prevent the spreading

" of distempers in the transports, the hospital ship shall receive

" any men that may fall sick on the voyage. WhL-n the troops

" receive fresh provisions, they are not at the same time to

" demand any salt. [273] As the cutters and whale-boats

" are meant for the service of the army, they are not to be

" given to any of the men of war, without an order in writing

" from the Admiral ; complaints having been made that the

"transports' boats are often detained by the Officers who

" come a-shore, so that the Mast>'. . -annot get their s.iips

" pi .perly watered, the General ins..it i.ion the Officers paying

" the strictest obedience to the orders of the Adn.iral on that

" head. The regiments are to send in returns 01 all their

"spare camp-equipage to the Brigade-Major of the day

" to-morrow, at orderly time. The following order for the

" dress of the light infantry, as approved of by his Kxcellency

" General Amherst : Major-General Wolfe desires the same

" may be exactly conformed to by the light troops under his

" command : the sleeves of the coat are put on the waistcoat,

"and, instead of coat-sleeves, he has two wings like the

"grenadiers, but fuller; and a 'ound slope reaching about

" half-way down his arm ; which makes his coat of no incum-

" brance to him, but can be slipt off with pleasure ;
he has no

" lace, but the lapels remain ; besides the usual pockets, he has

" two', not quite so high as his breast, made of leather, for ball

" and' flints ; and a flap of red cloth on the inside, which secures

" the ball from rolling out, if he should fall. His knapsack is

" carried very high between his shoulders, and is fastened with

" a strap of web over his shoulder, as the Indians carry their

" pack. His cartouch-box hangs under his arm on the left

" side, slung with a leathern strap ; and his horn under the other
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• fo?hZ^ I ' ^"8'"8 by . narrower web than that u«d .«.for h>s knapsack
;

h.s canteen down hU back, under his knatv
"''

sack and covered with clo.h ; he ha, a rough case for hU

•• No Ivlf; '''; '^"r- •-'-«" h- «»t and waistcoat^No bayonet'; h,s leggms have leathern strap, under hi,

a flap and a button, and w,.h as much black cloth [274]added as w,ll come under his chin, and keep him warmwhe,, he l,es down
; it hooks in the front, and' is made I ke'the old velvet caps in England."

grenadiers, landed to^ay for exercise; they performed several

ng
.. l,ne of battle, forming the line ,„to columns, andeducng them; dispersing, rallying, and again formi;g i„columns, and ,n line of battle alternately, with several o^thereo ut h,ch were all so well execuLd. a, to afford theh^hest safsfacfon to the Generals. The weather, though

old, favo„red our performance ; but the ground was swamLnd uncomfortabh=._The troops have been daily engaged inthese exercses, whenever the weather permitted

"ORDERS.

J' The troops to land no more for exercise: the flat- ,„„.

_^

bottomed boats to be hoisted up, that the ships may be ready «•

^

o sa,l on the first signal. When three gun, are fired from
the Salutmg battery, all Officers are to repair to their ship,-

^

the regiments and corps are to send, to-morrow morning at

^

eight o clock, to the artillery-store, for tools, in the follow-
•"g proportions, and receipts to be given for them.

hllT^'
\Volf. ordered the ligh. infantry ,0 wear their bayone.s.-AW^

VOL. I.

I
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1

1

' RagimcnU-

* Amherst's
' BraKg'* .

' Kennedy'!!
' L4»c»Ile»'«
' W«bb't .

' Anstruther'l
' Monckton'i
" Lawrence's
" (-'rater's

" (Grenadiers of LouisbourK

Plckaw* 9().idi?^. Sbovvl*. billhooks

50
60
80
70
Bo

30
30
30

80 y> 10 10
1

so 20 10 10

50 30 10 10

100 40 3" :o

5«' 20 10 10

670 360 130 „o 1

[275] "The Nightingale ' man of war will be ordered to

" carry invilids to Kngland ; the regiments to send returns of

"their numbers, that the proportions may be regulated. All

" the regiments to be immediately completed to thirty-siN

" rounds ready for service ; and as much spare cask ball will

" be given hereafter. The regiments camp-necessaries will be

" furnished by the corps that have it to spare. The ander-

" mentioned regiments are to furnish a detachment to the

" Bedford and Prince Frederic ships of war, viz.

" Otway's, I Sub. I Serjrant, 24 ruik and file, \
^^^^f„J^

" Webb's, I Sub. I Serjeant, 26 rank and file, /

"Kennedy's, I Sub. i Serjeant, 2+ rank and file,)
p^ Frederic.

" Fraser's, 1 Sub. i Serjeant, 26 rank and file, /

"They are to embark to-morrow morning.

" The regiments are to clear their sea-pay arrears, as far as

" they have money."

The troops were a-shore again this day for exercise, being

the last time, while .ve are to continue here. The rangers

scoured the woods to-day, met with some of the enemy, gave

them a fire, and drove them to some of their inaccessible

' Captain Campbell.

Bid i
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,„, " after; and Lawrence's, at six o'clock. Those regiments, that

'""" " want camp-equipage, are to send to Captain Leslie, Assistant

" Deputy Quarter-Master-General, this afternoon at six, to

" receive their proportions of what has been given into his care.

"The regiments, that want tents, are to send, to-morrow

" morning at six o'clock, for one hundred and forty tents

"each, to the Fair American transport, lying near Port

" Frederic."

1 have been several times on shore, since my arrival, to

view the defences of the town and citadel of Louisbourg;

also the grand battery, the island, light-house point, and the

bay where the army landed last year ; but as all these have been

particularly described by other writers, so as to be rendered

universally known ; and as that once famous and formidable

fortress has been since dismantled, I hope I may be excused

saying any thing on the subject from my own personal

observations.

34 "Fresh provisions to be delivered to all the regimenrc

"and corps to-morrow morning at five o'clock at Point

" Rochfort. The Quarter-Masters of Amherst's, Anstruther s,

" and Lawrence's regiments, to attend Captain Leslie at four

" o'clock this afternoon."

4,h [277] A strange sail appeared this morning off the mouth

of the harbour, and a signal was made for two frigates to give

her chace. This morning some of the fleet weighed and

worked out: the whole are preparing to sail; the transports

have got their anchors a-peek.—In the evening some ships ot

war cleared the harbour, and others put back and came to an

anchor, the weather turning foul, with a thick fog: little or

no wind.
. , r as,

,,t At nine o'clock this morning the remainder of our Beet, &c.

weighed, and got out; weather wet and foggy. Towarus

noon the wind came right a-head, which obliged those ships,

who were not clear of the land, to put back into the harbour,

and come to an anchor. Some fishing-Unes, hooks, and sinks
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have been issued wt to the troops, in order to use occasionallvon t e voyage for the preservatiL of the health of"u:': '»'
and .t ,s. at the an,e time, recommended to steep a aZlhyof g.ngcr m the fresh water which they are to driL on th"r

aSVrom'H r^ T'' r' "-" "'" ^^^arrived from Halifax, and anchored close by our ship- theMaster mforms us, that a valuable prize has been v n-'^lat

l

and Sf«n,sh, loaded with stores and provisions; that shetaonged to a fleet o twenty-four sail, under conv'oy of fotfrigates, who were all separated off the coast, partly by 3weather, and by endeavouring to avoid our cruisers thevcame last from Bourdeaux, and were bound to Quebec
•' '

ot our armament weighed at four o'clock a.m. and cleared the

fhe Z "/ ,'»V"'^-t -y accident; at ten came up wthhe r^ of the fleet, who had lain-to, in order to wfit or

a more eligible prospect: of which, that the reader may formsome Idea, I shall here annex a list of our ships of war frigaTeToops &c. &c. independent of an immense fleet oft~ '

storeships, victuallers, traders, and other attendants-
"^ '

[278] Ships' Names.

Neptune

Princess Amelia
Dublin

Roya! William

Van-guard .

Terrible

Captain

Shrewsbury

Devonshire .

Guns. Commanders.

90
/Admiral Saunders, Commander
I in Chief, Captain Hartwell.

80 Admiral Durcil.

74 Admiral Holmes.

84. Captn'n Piggot.

74 Captain Swanton.

74 Captain Collins.

70 Captain Amherst.

74 Captain Palliser.

74 Captain Gordon.

1 ,

^t

' See also pp. 3:7, and 361 and notes.
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Guns. Commanders.

68 Captain Fowkes.

64 Captain Douglass.

68 Captain Hughes.

64 Captain Booth.

60 Captain Wheelock.

60 Capuin Proby.

60 Captain Wallis.

64 Captain Lord Colville.

64 Captain Spry.

64 Captain Everet.

60 Captain Mai.ilc.

54 Captain Legge.

50 Captain Rouse.

36 Captain Schomberg.

28 Captain Deane.

32 Captain Handkerson.

28 Captain Lindsay.

24 Captain Le Forey.

20 Captain Smith.

22 Captain Elphinstone.

20 Captain Campbell.

20 Captain Bond.

20 Captain Hamilton.

20 Capuin Stott.

28 Captain Doak.

14 Captain Cleland.

12 Captain Greenwood,

10 Captain Adams.

14 Captain Jarvis.

10 Captain Carpenter.

8 Captain M '

8 Captain Montford.

8 Captain Rickards.

8 Captain '

... Captain Chads.

. .
Captain Smith.

2 Captain Douglass.

Ships' Names.

Bedford

Alcide

Somerset

Prince Frederic

Pembroke .

Mcdway
Prince of Orange

Northumberland

Orford

Stirling Castle

Centurion .

Trident

Sutherland .

Frigates,—Diana .

Leostoffe

Richmond

Trent .

Echo .

Sloops,—Seahorse .

Eurus

Nightingale

Hind

[279] Squirrel .

Scarborough

Lizard

Scorpion .

Zcphir

Hunter

Porcupine

Baltimore

Cormorant

Pelican .

Racehorse

Bonetta .

Vesuvius .

Strombolo

Rodney cutter .

I ,'

Captain Mouatt-
* Captain J.

Smith.
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The Bonett. and Rodney, as also the Charming Molly ,„,Europa,; Uwrence,' Peggy and Sa^h,' Oood IniJ. "Id

'"'•

Frospenty, transport cutters, were appointed «,unding vessels.

I had the inexpressible pleasure to observe at Louisboure
that our whole armament, naval and military, were in high
spints

;
and, though, by all accounts, we shall have a numerous

IZrf '77 °*^ ,''*'""'" '° ^"I" -"•'• y"- ""der such

to CioM ,T
'' ""°"S ^'""" ^' '"^'= "-« happiness,o behold the most corci:a. unanimity, together with so respect-

»b a fleet, and a body of well-appointed regular troops wehave reason to hope for the greatest success.
The prevailing sentimental toast among the Officers is-

M^ " '" "'"^ P'-"'Afon,por,, and garrison in America.
Moderate weather all last night; this day it blows fresh. ,...At five P.M. Newfoundland bore north, at three leagues

d.stance; the [280] land covered with snow; and, as "hewmd^ comes mostly from that quarter, the air is exceedingly

Fine clear weather al! last night and this day, withs.h.

bt. Paul W. N. W. about six leagues.
Clear weather, blew hard in the gulph : at eleven a m k

the Bird islands W. by N. distant sevfn leagues. M::i:ate

'

towards evening: at five p.m. our ship happily escaped
running foul of one of our fire-ships.

^
Moderate clear weather, with gentle breezes. We had .oh

d.vme serv.ce on board ; an Officer officiated as Chaplain • aswe were gomg to prayers, about ten o'clock, we got foul of
another transport, which obliged us to suspend our devotions

' John LowcB, masler. • f Burt i ^ u

' On this day Wolfe made his will.

)
'\

II
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1759 for some little time : cleared the other vessel, after breaking

"'°'''

her spritsail yard, without any other damage on either side.

In the evening it blew fresh.

nth. Pleasant weather; had another escape from the before-

mentioned fire-ship; made the headlands of Gasp^e; bore

W. S. W. distant six leagues ; the wind off shore. At night

the wind came right a-head, and blew hard :—saw four sail

to leeward ; we did not know whether friends or enemies.

ijih. Blows still fresh ; very near running on board the Leostoffe

frigate ; the fleet all together. At noon saw the S. E. end of

Anticosti island, at about eight leagues distance.

.jih. Fine weather, with moderate breezes ; the fleet lay-to for

some hours, and many men of war's boats were out ;
in the

afternoon it fell calm ; the land now on each side of us, viz.

Anticosti on our starboard, which appears large and high, and

does not seem to be inhabited, being closely covered with trees,

mostly pine; and the eastern parts of Nova Scotia on our

larboard hand.'

.«ih. Most delightful weather and favourable breezes
:
our fleet

well together.

,5th. Before this day, we have had neither fog nor hazy weather

since we cleared the island of Cape Breton. Gentle breezes,

with inter- [281] mitting showers of rain: the lands on the

north and south shores are very high and covered with snow.

We have this night remarked, that, for severs I mornings and

evenings past, we had periodical calms, breezes, and swells.

,M,. A thick fog this morning, which cleared away towards

noon; the headlands are renarkably high. An OflScer on

board, being advised by the Surgeon to drink sea water for the

scurvy, made the experiment, but found the water so fresh, as

• The charter by which James I granted Nova Scotia to Sir William

Alexander on September 10, 1621, covered all the land from Cape Sable to

the River of Canada, or St. Lawrence (Koyal Ulltrs, &•<-., rilaling to Ihc

ColomzoHon of New Scotland: The Bannatyne Club, Edinburgh, 1867, p. 3)-

English geographers of the eighteenth century describe Nova Scotia as

bounded on the north by the St. Lawrence.
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rather pervcr« thouah ,k
"'"""'V curious;' our windperverse though the weather is mild and pleasant

^o^r:^ini:-rth£r---

wee^„dj^-^:-:rur^^;i-;r^^'^-
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17S9- they hftve got k good number of Pilots, which they decoyed,

on their paiuge up the river, by hoiiting French colouri

with the usual signals.*

Our fleet arc all in sight, though far a-»tcrn of us ; how-

ever, the wind springing up iair, and the weather cli m. and

moderate, we again ..c•gh^^'^ and uiled until uvcn in the

from Quebec p«intint( their d.itrcsMfl in the liveliei. iiuinner, all in general

a^ree that they mini have tiarved if the succour* from France >iad not

arrived." Undated memoranda: "Twenty one ships got up before Mr.

UurcU this Spring with joo bad Kecruits." Hell's Journal corroborate* thew
statements. June l)i :

" Mr. Durell arnved the a7th May at the Coudres. . . .

31 sail including $ frigate. :re at Quebeck, while ships were at anchor the

7th May, Mr. Durell m'-t with no Ice, there ha<l been none for two months

in the Hay or the GuK . . Numberless letter^ that we took mention the most

extreme wa .t of \ lything ut Quebeck before the 31 sail arrived so that if

Mr. Durell ha . ^ )me up the River in time everyone of the ships might have

been taken p i'' vjuebeck obliged to surrender in .1 very fiew days, instead of

which they have now plenty of everything. . - We had no ships cruizing

of Cape Race this Spring, which must infallibly have cut off the 31 sail." See

Appendix, fnr list of French vessels which arrived in Quebec, May, 1759.

A French officer on board the Cfifsint frigate thus refers to the arrival

of tilt succours at Quebec :
" On the loth of May, 1759, Atonutur tie Jiougain-

villi arrived at Quebec^ from Old France, in the Chcsine^ C ipiain Duclvs ;

soon after which we had an Account of the Arrival in the ' -er of i

;

Merchantmen, under the Convoy of Monsu'ur Kanou (? Canon) . nd on tl.e

20th counted 23 Sail in the liiunn of Qut^i . These Vessels camt in very ^ood

time, for the Enf^Ush Fleet was soon after them, and on the Nij;ht of the zyA,

the Fires on I'oint /.tt'i gave us Notice nf its approach to the liec. These signals

were confirmed by :i Courier, who brought Intelligence, that 14 Ships were

already come to an Anchor at St, Jicrncbie" (.'.femoiri of the Siege of Quebec.

. , . From theJournalofa Frenth Officer. , . . liy Richard Gardiner. London:
MDCCLXI, pp. 13, 14 ; reprinted in The Sie^^e of Quebec, vol. iv. pp. 339, 240.)

See also the Journal ofJean Claude Panel {I.iierary and Historical Society of

Quebec, Htstoricul Documents, Fourth Series).

* Upon the van of Mr. Duretl's squadron having appeared under French

colours, expresses were sent up to Quebec with the joyful tidings ; for the

enemy expected some promised succours from France, and the greatest

rejoicings imaginable were made throughout the whole country : but they soon

changed their note ; for when a nur^ber of canoes had put otTwith Pilots, and

those who remained on shore did not see their friends return, but, on the

contrary, saw the White colours struck, and British flags hoisted in their

place:—their consternation, rage, and grief were inconceivable, and had such

an effect on a Priest, who stood upon the shore with a telescope in his hand,

that he dropped down, and instantly expired-

—

!^ote hy author.
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I7S9. US, on boird of whom was General Wolfe, who politely saluted
' us, hoping we were all well on board : at eight, came a-breast

of a small island on the south side of the river, and at nine

came to an anchor in twenty fathom v/ater. We saw an

immense number of sea-cows ' rolling about our ships to-day,

which are as white as snow : we diverted ourselves in firing at

them, and I observed some of them, that were struck on the

back with ball, did not seem sensible of it, nor did our shot

make any impression on their skin or coat, but bounded as it

would upon a stone ; that part of their body which they expose

above the water may be from twelve to fifteen feet in length,

but their thickness 1 cannot be a judge of, having never seen

them out of that element. I wish I was able to give a parti-

cular description of this animal, from my own personal autho-

rity ; but, as that is not in my power, I shill present the reader

with the account given by an eminent French author. Monsieur

Corneille, in his own words ; and, for the satisfaction of such

of my readers as do not understand the French language, I

shall attempt to annex a translation of it

:

[284] "C'est un animal fort monstreux et amphibie, qui

" surpasse quelque fois les boeufs en grosseur. II a la peau
' comme celle d'un chien marin, et la gueule d'une vache,

' ce qui est cause que quelques-uns I'ont nommd vache marine

' —a I'exception qu'il a deux dents qui sortent dehors

*' recourb^s en bas et longues d'une coudee. Elles sont ausi

' estimies que I'yvoire, et on les employe aux mfemes ouvrages.

" Cet animal a rarement plus d'un ou de deux petits. II est

" robuste et sauvage d'abord, et trfe difficile k prendre, si ce

" n'est en terre ; il arrive peu qu'on le prenne en I'eau. On
' dit qui ne mange ni chair ni poisson, et que sa piture

' consiste en de grandes et longues feiiilles d'une certaine

" herbe, qui crolt au fond de la mer."

" It is an amphibious animal, and generally of so large a

' The walrus {Otiobenus rosmarus). Captain Bell says, "We saw a good

ir^ny, who for horrid ugliness may vie with any other creature whatrver."
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1755. bay on the north side, and Red Island on the south :

' I am
informed, that within this bay is an excellent harbour, which

communicates, by the river Seguenny, with Hudson's bay, and

is navigable for large trading vessels for nine or ten leagues

up the country.* The entrance of that bay or harbour does

not appear to be above half a mile over, and may be easily

known ; for, on the west side, a little to the southward of the

entrance, is a small flat island, of a reddish sandy colour, with

some grass on it, but clear of wood or bushes. Here the river

St. Lawrence is not above eight miles or three leagues over,

and the lands all round us are lofty, and thickly covered with

trees ; as we came a-breast of Tadousac, we incountered the

strongest rippling current 1 ever saw ; it runs nine or ten knots

in an hour, and, at the same time, the wind dying away, drove

back some of our transports, and many of them luckily escaped

falling foul of each other, particularly of the smaller craft.

Another of the birds, described yesterday, visited us to-day

;

there is a trifling difference between it and the former, I mean
as to its plumage [286] being somewhat brighter than the first

is ; they were glad to meet, seem to like our European grain,

and have a pretty wild chirping note : we think they are male

and female, and that the last, by his sprightliness, is the cock.

At one P.M. came to an anchor ofl^ the islands, weighed again

' Tadoussac, situated at the junction of the .Saguenay with the St. Lawrence,
had been a rendezvous of the Montagnais and other Indian tribes of Eastern
Canada. It became an important trading-post under the French, who had
begun to visit it by the middle of the sixteenth century. By means of portages
from the tributaries of Lake St. John, communication was established at an
early date with the rich fur district of Hudson Hay. Tadoussac is frequently

mentioned in iht Jesui/ Retnlions. A mission was established there in 1640,

and the last Jesuit in charge, Father de la Brosse, continued his ministrations

until long after the conquest, dying there in 17S2. .See Dionne, La Nouvfli<:

France de Cartier a Champlain, pp. 39, 185 et seq.; Jesuit ReUttiom, ed.

Thwaites, vol. i. 15, and^rtij/w;.

* See Llr. Douglass's History of America.*—A i'/f by author.
' A Summary^ Historical ami Potiticat, of tite First Plantinf^, Pro^resfiz'e

fttiproz'titunts, and Present 6tale of the British Settlements in North America.

By William Douglas, M.D. Two volumes, London, 1760. The reference is

to vol. i. p. 8.
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1759- Europe, and that he esteems the river St. Lawrence to be the

Anest river, 'le safest navigation, with the best anchorage in

it, of any other within his knowledge ; that it is infinitely pre-

ferable to the Thames or the Rhone, and that he has not yet

met with the least difficulty in working up. He added, ' when

we go higher up, if they should put a French Pilot en board

of me, ye shall see. Masters, how I will treat him.'—We have

had frequent opportunities of speaking wi-h other ships in th-'

voyage, and, by one of them, we are told, that a Midshipman

of Admiral Durell's ship was surprised on the isle of Coudre,

and made prisoner.' We also learn, that a ship has been

intercepted, bound to France, on board of whom was a female

relation of the Governor-General of Canada, with several nuns,

and some families of distinction ; all of whom were returned

by the Admiral to (,^"^'''^1 under a flag of truce, that they

may have ocular proof of the valour of a British armament, and,

we hope, of the reduction of their boasted capital of Canada.

It is reported; by French Pilots, that some frigates and

sixty transports got up the river last autumn, while Sir Charles

Hardy's squadron was at Gaspie.'

r«;ceived its first charter from Henry Vlll in 1514. Its duties have included

the erection and maintenance of lighthouses and buoys, the supervision of

pilots, the assistance of indigent seamen, and the promotion in other ways
of the welfare of the national marine. In 1604 the members were divided into

Elder and Younger Brethren, and in I' , the management of the institution

was restricted to the higher class. Ot the thirteen acting Elder Brethren,

eleven are elected from the merchant service and two froi.i the Royal Navy.
' " On the 8th of June 2 midshipn: belonging to Adi, Durell were taken

off from Coudre Isle ; notwithstanding Major Agnews diligence and precaution,

who then commanded there. We imagine some Indians or Can.idians came
in the night from the main in their canoes and conceal'd themselves in the

woods till oppoitiimty shou'd favour their errand which unluckily happen'd

early this morning : for under the sanction of a thick fog they executed their

scheme on the 3 said young gent'n."—James (iibson to Governor Lawrence,

Basin of Quebec, August I, 1759 l^tf,?i ff <2'*tf'ec, vol. v. p. 63).

* Captain Bell, under date of June i3, says: "61 sail of ships got up the

River last autumn about the time and after we left (>asp^. The Colony was

worse then than it has been since, if possible, if Sir Charles Hardy or any

ships had stayed, none of these things had got up."
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I7S9- shore, particularly horses, and several men and women ; I

"''
think I never saw a settlement in a more desirable place, and

the buildings appear cleanly and decent. Between Coudre and

the north shore is a most rapid current ; the Master of the

Good-will says it runs near ten miles in an hour ; here we

got foul of another transport, and luckily cleared her again

without any accident. At five p.m. came to an anchor at

somewhat better than a mile's distance W. S. W. of Coudre,

and about two miles from a straggling settlement, also on the

north side, called St. Joseph. One of our sounding-boats was

fired at from the shore, upon which a boat, full of men and

Oflncers from the 15th regiment, who were a-stern of us, put

off to amuse the enemy, until the other should take all the

soundings along shore ; our people made several feints, as if

intending to land at different places, from each of which the

enemy directed a heavy fire, but they were not within reach of

their shot; these unhappy natives paid dear for [289] this

behaviour, as will be seen in the sequel of this work. The

man of war's boat executed her commission without any farther

molestation, and the detachment of the 15th returned to their

transport. The weather, since we entered the river St. I^aw-

rence, has been in general moderate, and free from fogs, at

least since we doubled Anticosti Island ; when ever it was

gloomy and threatened rain, there appeared a thick haze upon

the highest eminences, but nothing more than one usually

meets with in other more equal climates. This evening we

have sultry close airs.

a4ih. Clear weather, and inconceivably hot ; wind at S. S. W. and

blew hard;' by the violence of the wind, and the strength of

the tide, many ships were drove from their moorings : two

' (Jeneral Wolfe spent the day in He M.id.inie antl left some Rangers there

Knox speaks of the weather as being inconcei\,ib!y hot. Captain iJell, refer-

ring to the heat up to this time, says "hot," or "very hot," but on this diy it

was "excessive hott." (ieneral Wolfe was informed that there were some men

on the isl.ind of Orleans.
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1759. * the whole army, and he expected, in a short time, to sec the

""**' walls of Quebec ornamented with English scalps.' Had it

not been in obedience to the Admiral, who gave orders that

he should not be ill used, he would certainly have been thrown

over-board. At four p.m. we passed the Traverse,* which is

' "The Traverse lies at the E. or N.E. End of the Isic of Or/cws, about

twenty Miles below Quehec, where the River St. Lawrence divides itself into

two Channels, one running on the Norths and the other on the South Side of

Orleans. The Breadth of the River, from Shore to Shore, from Cape Torment

to Bertier, is about nine Miles, but the Mouth of the South Channel, which our

Fleet passed at the Traverse, is choaked up with a number of Rocks, and

Sandi, and little Ulnnds. From the N.E. End of it, at the Distance of four

Leagues to the S.W., are Sands and Rocks running up for twelve Miles to the

Isle Vertu, which is two Leagues long ; opposite to this is anothf^r Island,

guarded with a round Sand, bigger and broader than itself considerably, being

only a Mile and a Half long, called the Isle Rouge ; the Passage of the Fleet,

between these two Islands, is a League and a Half broad.

" From the Isle Kou^'^, proceeding on to the S.W. about four Leagues, is

situated the Isle Au Uei're, the Approach to which, on the A'orth Side, is pre-

vented by a Sand five Miles long, and three Quarters broad, with a Rock in

the Middle of it ; on the .SV)«M Side are three little Rocks, and from the Middle

of this Island to the S.W. End of it, runs a Sand twelve Miles long, and three

broad, with three Rocks in it. Opposite this Sand, to the Southward, are four

Rocks, and a Sand with five more Rocks a little higher up upon it ; the I'assage

for the Shipping between these two Sands, to the South of Lievre, is about a

League broad, and on the Ncrth side of the Island but Half a one : This Sand
extends above fifteen Miles from below Les Vcllcciers up to Cape Camoras.

and higher.

" About seven Miles farther up, a broad Ovul Sand runs almost across the

River, within three Miles of Oipe Au Oye, on the opposite Shore ; the River is

hereabout ten Miles broad, seven of which are covered with this SanH, to the

Westward of which is another Sand and Rock, and the Island of Au 'tUtlre,

the Passage open x^ the Fleet between them not being bro.ider than one Mile

and a Half.

" From the Isle Au Coudrc up to the Traverse is one continual and wide

extended Sand lying in the Middle of the River, full of Rocks, stretching

thirty Miles in Length, and better than two Leagues broad in some Parts of it.

The Passage on each Side for the Squadro-, in the narrowest I'art, is only a

Mile and a Half, on the i<orth Side it is scarce a Mile.

"This Sand with the little Isles Aux Kots, Madame, and the Sands inter-

spersed around them, lead the Approach to the Island of Orleans, and the

Mouth of the South Channel to (Juebec at the Traverse; and from the />-</-

verse up to (2^*^^'^ the Navigation is already mentioned in the Dedication.

" From Point Lti'i all along thr Coast to the Mountains of Our I.ady, on

the South Shore, a Distance of about 120 Miles, are situated a number ol"
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I?!?- ' a Frenchman dare not shew his nose.' The Richmond frigate

' being close a-stern of us, the Commanding-Officer called out

to the Captain, and told him our case ; he inquired who the

Master was ?—and was answered from the forecastle by the

man himself, who told him ' he was old Killick, and that was
' enough.' 1 went forward with this experienced mariner, who

pointed out t'lc channel to me as we passed, shewing me, by

the ripple and colour of the wattr, where there was any danger
;

and distinguishing the places where there were ledges of rocks

(to me invisible) from banks of sand, mud, or gravel. He
gave his orders with great unconcern, joked with the sounding-

boats who lay off on each side, with different-coloured flags

for our guidance ; and, when any of them called to him, and

pointed to the deepest water, he answered, ' aye, aye, my dear,

chalk it down, a d d dangerous navigation—-eh, if you
* doix't make a sputter about it, you'll get no credit for it in

' England, &c.' After we had cleared this remarkable place,

where the channel forms a complete zig-zag, the Master

called to his Mate to give the helm to somebody else, s,iying,

' D me, if there are not a thousand places in the Thames
' fifty times more hazardous than this ; 1 am ashamed that

' Englishmen should make such a rout about it.'—The French-

man asked me, if the Captain had not been here before .' 1

assured him in the negative, upon which he viewed him with

great attention, lifting, at the same time, his hands and eyes

to heaven with astonishment and fervency.

Mb. We had incessant rain, thutider and lightning all this night

past. Our division weighed early this morning : at seven

A.M. came to an anchor off the parish of St. Lawrence, on the

island of OrUans, in eighteen fathom water : this is the deepest

course of [292] the river, the channel on the north side of

the island having only a sufficient depth of water for boats,

and other small craft, as we are told ; but of this, I presume,

we shall be better informed, before many months are elapsed.

Here we are entertained with a most agreeable prospect of

a delightful country on every side; windmills, water-mills.
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churches, chapels, and compact farm-houses, all built with.;*
«onc, and covered, some with wood, and , '..rs with straw

'"'"

The lands appear t.. he cvery-where well cultivated, and with
the help of my glass, I can discern that they are sowed with
flax wheat, bark-y, pease, &c. and the grounds are enclosed
with wooden pales. The weather t<,-day is agreeably warm •

a light fog sometiiir-s hangs over the Highlands, hut in the
river we have a fine clear air. Where we now ride, the tidedws not run above six knots an h,.ur, and we have good
anchorage; the rest of our fleet are working up, and, by the
situation of affairs, I am inclined to think we are happily arrived
at the place, that, to all app^^arance, will be the theatre of our
future operations. In the curve of the river, while we were
under sail, we had a transient view of u stupendous natural
curiosity called the water-fall of Montmorency, nf which I
hope before the close of the campaign, to be able to give a
satisfactory relation. A piint of land running from the west-
end of Orleans, and inclining to the southward, intercepts our
prosix.t of Quebec at present, from which we are now bet,/een
hve and six miles; the country-people, on the south shore
are removing their effects in carts, and conducting them, under
escorts of armed men, to a greater distance. At ten o'clock
A.M. a signal was made for the yuarter-Masters of regi-
ments, by which we conjecture the army will he ordered to
prepare to land. At thre.- p.m. another signal was mad-
for the transports to work up under the Commodore's stern
and we soon after anchored again, off the parish church of St'
Lawrence.

[293] The following ORDERS are just now published :

"On board the Richmond off the island of Orleans, June 26.

"Captain Deane will range the transports in proper order
along the shore of the isle of Orleans this afternoon, and to-

^_

morrow morning, about six o'clock, a signal will he made for
landing. The sloops and schooners, that have rangers on
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j» " bogrd, arc to draw cIimc in shore : the six ciimpsnies of rangers,

" and Captain CarJin's company of light infantry, arc to he

" landed first, to reconnoitre the country. The flat-bottomed
" hj)ats only will be employed in landing the men ; they arc to

" assemble at the lA'ostoflfe at four in the morning, and from
" thence first to the rangers, &c. then to Amherst's regiment,
" then to the other corps, according to their rank, or the con-
" veniency of their situation ; the men are to take their

" knapsacks, tents, camp-eq .ge, and one blanket of the

" ship-bedding, besides thcii wn blankets : thirty-six rounds

"of ammunition, all the tools, and four days provisions. The
" rangers, and light irifantry, are not to take their baggage on
" shore in the morning, two -"ays provisions and a blanket
" only. As the weather, in the months of July and August,
" is generally very warm in Canada, there are to be no more
" than five men in a tent, or, if the Commanding Officer likes

" it better, and has camivtijuipages enough, he may order
" only four. Otway's, Webb's, and the Highland regiments,
" who are each in number equal to two battalion;;, are to
" incamp their companies in double rows of tents, that they
" may have more air, and more room in their incampment,
" and consequently be healthy. The two pieces of artillery in

" the Russel are to be landed after the troops are on shore,

" or sooner, if there be occasion. The Officers must be con-
" tented with very little baggage for a day or two, until it can
" he conveniently carried to the camp. In each flat-bottomed

"boat there will be an Officer of the men of war and twelve
" seamen ; and no more than seventy soldiers are to be landed

"at a [294] time: these will help to row the boats. The
" provisions for the troops are to be for the future at full

" allowance."

•7ih. Lieutenant Meech,' with forty rangers, landed, late last

' A Meech Tamily was settled in Connecticut. One L >iel .Meach wai
appointed Ensign in tlie nth Ke^'iment of Colonial iroopsof Connecticut in 1754
(6V/o;..a/ Records cf Cmme^ticiit, %. 313).

This Lieutenant Meech, who was serving in Nova Scotia the preceding
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in^- Curate) of the parish left a letter behind him, directed Tc ihe

IVorihy Officers of the British Army ; praying, 'That, from their

' well known humanity and gene- [295] rosity, they would
' protect that church and its sacred furniture, as also his house
' and other tenements adjoining to it; and this, if not for his

' sake, yet for the love and mercy of God, and in compassion to

' his wretched and distractoi parishioners ;
' he added, ' that he

' wished we had arrived a little earlier, that we might have
' enjoyed the benefit of such vegetables, viz. asparagus, radishes,

' uc. &c. as his garden produced, and are now gone to seed ;

'

he coiicluded his epistle with many frothy compliments, and

kind wishes, &c. consistent with that kind of politeness

so peculiar to the French. An abler pen than mine might

find sufficient subject for encomiums on the beauties and

situatif)n of this island, which is universally confessed to be

a nmst delightui spot : it lies on a noble river in the heart of a

charming country, and surrounded by a great number of

natural curiosities and pleasant villages; the north-wes \

and north side of Orleans are woody, and all the rest of it

is laid out in compact farms, and very well cultivated : the

sfiil appears to \v fiuitful, producing every species of grait'

and vegetables as the best lands in Kngland. The inhabitants

abandoned their houses, after having removed all their effects;

and such articles as were of least value they concealed in the

woods on the island. General Wolfe took an escort of lighl

troops, accompanied by Major M'Kellar. our chief I'ingineer,

to the west end of Orleans, in order to reconnoitre the

situation of the enemy, the garrison, the bason, and the cir-

cumjacent country ; he discovered the French army incampei!

on the ntjrth side of the river, their righ*- extending close ti^

( )uehec, atid their left t<iwards the cataract of Montmorency :

the id which the French General has made choice of

high and strong by nature, with the village of Beauport in the

center of their camp, and that of Charlebt

the right

:

amp,
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1750.
" Regiments, or detachments, when cantoned, must always have

'""' " an alarm-post, or place of assembly. It is ordered once for

" all, that soldiers are to keep close to their incampment, and

" are not to pass beyond the out posts or guards, nor wander

" through the country in the disorderly manner that has [297]

" been perceived here. The army must hold themsthes in readiness

" always to gel under arms, either 10 march or fight, at the shortest

" notice. When the ten companies of the grenadiers of the line

" are collected as one corps, they are to be commanded by

" Colonel Burton, and Major Morris to assist him. When the

" light infantry of the line are formed into one corps, they are

" to receive their orders from Colonel Howe, who has Major

" Hussey to assist him. The grenadiers of Louisbourg, and

" Major Dalling's light infantry, are to receive their orders from

" Colonel Carleton. This last corps, two companies of rangers,

" the Quarter-Masters and Camp-Colourmen of the army, and

" a Hatchet-man with a felling axe from each regiment, to

" assemble at Major Dalling's cantonment to-morrow at twelve

" o'clock, in readiness to march under Colonel Carleton 's com-

" mand : Captain I) ,' the Kngineer, to go with this detach-

" ment. Major Scott is immediately to order a company of

" rangers to take charge of the cattle for the use of the army.

" All seamen, found strolling from the beach up to thi

" country, are to be taken up and sent prisoners to the canton-

• ment-guard at the headquarters-, four days' provisions for

'• the troops will be landed this day ; the rangers tn receive mv

"days'. Orderly hour at nine o'clock at the head quarters.

" As the (Juarter-Masters of the regiments will be much

"wanted in camp to-murrow, on account of the delivery lit

" provisiiKis, only a Serjeant, and three Camp-Colnur-men "t

" a regiment, are to parade to-morrow for the <Ju,irter-Master

" General ; the whole to be commanded hy a Subaltern."

» Hu«h DehicK, appointed Kngineer in (>ulin;iiy and 1 .iptain, March 17.

1759; Chief Kngineer in Newfoundland, 1765; 011 Ihc .staff of (iene-ai

Amhersl, 1779.

-x^m^k^:j'^^
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This night, about twelve o'clock, the enemy sent down .„,
hve fire-ships, and two rafts, to destroy our fleet ; as they

'""•

drew near to the west end of the island, some cannon that
had been loaded, on board the vessels, with round and grapu
shot, played ofl^ and rattled about the shore and trees at that
extremity

;
which so disconcerted some small detached parties

and our centries,' that they quitted [298] their posts, and'
in retiring towards the camp, fell in upon each other in a
confused manner, and alarmed the army : the picquets were
immediately advanced, with the light troops, to the north side
of the island

;
the line turned out, and were ordered to load :

the quarter and rear guards remained under arms, until it
was clear day-light. Nothing could be more formidable than
these infernal engines were on their first appearance, with the
discharge of their guns, which was followed by the bursting
of grenado's, also plac^•a on board in order to convey terror
into our army; the enemy, we are told, formed sanguine
expectations from this project, but their hopes were happily
defeated

;
some of these dreadful messengers ran on shore

and the rest were towed away clear ot our fleet by the seamen,'
who exerted themselves with great spirit and alertness on the
occasion. They were certainly the grandest ti-e-works (if I

may be allowed to call them so) that can possibly be con-
ceived, every circumstance having contributed to their awful,
yet beautiful, appearance

; the night was serene and calm there
was no light but what the stars produced, and this was ec'lipsed
by the blaze of the floating fires, issuing from all parts, and
running almost as quick as thought up the masts and rigging;
add to this the solemnity of the sable night, still more obscured'
by the profuse clouds of smoke, with the firing of the cannon
the bursting of the grenado's, and the crackling „f the other
combustibles; all which reverberated thr.,' the air, and the
adjacent wockIs, together with the si.norous shouts' and fre-
quent repetitions of J/IS we//, from our gallant seamen ,>n

' "oiit-ccnines"; ,(., Eiiiila.

/M

^ \

.)i»1PW
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.759. the water, afforded a scene, I think, infinitely superior to any

adequate description.'

Though this sight was intirely new, and unexpected by
the soldiery, which, I am credibly informed, was not the case
with our Commanders (they having been apprised of these
matters, before they left Kngland) we had the pleasure to
observe our men were not at all dism . , but, on the

' Kire-ships wtre usu.illy constructed .is follows. Two Irarks of flvc-in, htmbeis, hollowed into troughs, were laid .iround the ili-rk, .ind connected l-om
s,de to s,de by cross-trcu^hs. All coumum.cted w,tl, the stoppe.l p„r,-h„les,
which we,e des.Kued i„ blow open „l,e„ the fire h.id K.iined headway, and w,th
the pitch barrels, which spread the fiaines into the masts and riKKinK. riles,
troughs, and the decks also, were well l.ii.l with melted resin. Funnels were
provided to carry a stn.n,; updnii^ht from lietweeii-decks towards the riauini;A troUKh laid w,th quick-match, cominunicalini; with a sally-port in the ship's
side, enabled the crew to fire the ship completely m a minute or two before
leavinR. K.ich birrel of piimini; composition contained 100 pounds of KUn-powder, 50 „f saltpetre, 40 of sulphur, f. of resin, and ; piiils of oil f ire-
ships generally cost about five dollars |.ei ton to prepare, but these French
vessels were inu, h more expensive. Ihc disappointment in Quebec at their
failure was correspondm«ly Kreat. The so-c.illcd Journ.tl ,/, Mmlc/m de-
clares indignantly that " our dear fire-ships," which cost from fifteen toeiL-htctn
hundred thousand Irancs, were set on fire when ihiee leagues away from the
enemy, for whom they only provided some "bad jnkcs." The .Sieur Delouchewho was in ch,irk-e of the undenakinK. complained that the Intendant ami
M. Mercier, commandant ,,f the artillery, compelle.l them to set out before
everything was in readiness {.Collr.lioii „; /,,;.,.,, vol. vi. p. 5r,r) The Jiwrnu'
de /,./,;•«, lays tin- blame on Delouche, and savs that, when more than ..

league ..nd a half finii, the Kuglisli ilcel, he became panic-stricken and set fire
to his ship. His e-iample was followed bv .all the other ,a|itains e.«epi .\1 dii
llois de la Multieiie, who held on pluckily for another half hour, until, hemmed
in by the .uher burning vessels ,,f .he il„,i||,,, !,„ |„s, i,;, ,,f,, ,„ ,^,, ,|.„„^^
" Never," says the same document, was there more general murmuring on
the part of the people " {Sir,;, of Oiiilvi, vol. iv. pp. lrl-,.^, Wolfe at le isi
had had some warning of the French plans. Il.fore leaving Kngland he had
been given latiick Mackellais report on (.Ijebec. d.ited July 1

• 175- ,„
which mention is m.ide of „„/,„„, ,; j,„, or fire-rafts, constr'iicted of 'l',,.,
(.s/.xv ,y (>*., <•/>. ,;/, vol. li. p. ;;,;: the original is m the possession of the
editor). I'anet, in his /„„.»„/ ,/„ ,s,,y.. ,/,. Quciv,, says under date of June ,s.

I7ii;:
'
loui les naures, .1 Tc-sccption cles frcgates et lliites dii Knv, fiii, n'

desarmes et destines a fa;.e des brulois " (/.;y,<,in „w ///,/,„
Quc/'ft, Jiisloiiial DociKiu'iiti, Fourth Series, 187^)!
,l/<m/, ,1,'w, May 2(. {0'/',;li,;i .! I..:

I'. v-f>)-

1,1/ SOtic/y ,>/

.See also the J^'iirnul ti.-

.; , \ .^;' '.:i,m.:
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,.
" order in which they should have been incamped. The

' " generale Heats at four, the assembly at five, the army marches

" at six. Cclonel Howe's corps of light infantry, with the

" guarter-Master and Camp-Colour-men, are to precede the

" march of the army two hours, an.i post detachments in all

" the sus- [300] pected places on the road, to prevent the

" columns being fired at, from behind trees, hy rascals who dure

" ml shew thtmsehes. When Captain Hazen's company of

" rangers, which is appointed to guard the cattle, and closes

" the march of the army, has passed the nearest of Colonel

" Howe's detachments, that detachment, and the rest as they

" go along, fall in behind the rangers, and become a rear-guard:

" the carts of every regiment are to follow their own respective

" corps. There must be no firing of muskets but in a soldier-

" like manner, by order of the Commander of the corps, in the

" middle of the day. Major Scott will give directions to the

" body of rangers on this head, because the practice is most

" common amongst them. As the muskets are soon loaded

" upon any alarm, the regiments must avoid the waste of

" ammunition, and frequent mischiefs that happen by having

' the muskets loaded i.i the bell-tents. Covers for the hammers

' of the muskets must be provided, that the arms may not go

" off and do harm. The first soldier, who is taken beyond the

" out-guard, cither in the front, rear, or flanks of the army,

" contrary to the most positive orders, shall be tried by a general

court-martial ; and a soldier, who is found with plunder in

" his tent, or returning to the army with plunder of any kind,

" not taken by order, shall be sent dii^ctly to the Provost in

' irons, in order to be tried for his life. An inclosed place being

' necessary, near the camp, for the security of the cattle of the

• army, the soldiers are therefore forbid to break down any

"fence for fire-wuod or other purposes, where the cattle are

" shut in. Those regiments, who have not been ahle to find

" out the sloops or small vessels allotted to them for their light

" baggage, are to take the smallest cf their own transports tnr
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'• tLZr^' °"''" '° ""' "^'" •"'' ^'" 8i^«" •'y the
yj.

The enemy's fire-ships and R.deaux A Feu continued
burning unt.l five o'clock this morning; one of them wenton shore « the N. W. point of this isl.nd, another on the

.\Z.
^- f°'"'; ^""^ ">= "=*' «"•= towed away, and anchored

close under the south shore. The Officer, [30.] who had
the command of all the advanced parties on the western
extremity of Orleans, that abandoned their posts, and caused
an alarm m the army, was put under an arrest, in order to be
tried by a general court-martial, whenever it could be con-
veniently assembled; but, i„ consideration of his excellent
character, both as an Officer and a Gentleman, and at the
generous mterposition of Brigadier-General Monckton. his
Excellency General Wolfe was pleased to forgive him*,' to
the .nexpressible joy of every Officer of his acquaintance. The
soldiers have brought in great quantities of plunder, such as
appare, kitchen and household furniture, &c. that they found
concealed in pits in the woods. The troops at this time are
lU-off for fresh provisions, which, however, we expect will
be remedied m a few days, when the army are tolerably settled
and our affairs put under some kind of regulation. Weather
cold and showery. About two o'clock this afternoon three
regiments, with some rangers and light infantry, were ordered
to strike their tents, and be ready to march, at a moment's
warning, under the command of Brigadier-General Townshend-
and, m a short time after, the first brigade received the like'
orders, (the other corps, with their Commander, having been
countermanded) also to be ready to march down to the water-
^'de, embark, and cross the river. The Admiral being desirous

-.1^" ''°""' "'°"'"' '"'°"' '"='' '°"« ''"« '" "" \Ve«.Indics.-AV./,«,

wL 11" "'["'''"« °^"' »»> '" Kennedy's regiment, the 4 -,r.l. .See Wolfe 10
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17S, to work the Neptune, and some other ships, up into the bason,

"""'
(where he may have a better view of the operations of the

army, and, at the same time, be near at hand to distribute

such orders to the fleet as lit may see necessary) sent to the

General to order a detachment the army to take post on

the Point of Levi, where, he a iirehendcd, the enemy had a

battery to defend the chann ' This is the object in view,

and is the reason of Brigadier Monckton's brigade being under

orders to embark. At five o'clock we stood to our arms, and,

by the time that the light infantry and rangers, and one

regiment, had crossed over, and taken possession of the church

of Beaumont on the south side of the river, the tide of ebb

was so far exhausted, that the remainder were ordered to lie

on our arms this [302] night, and to make fires to keep us

warm ; which was highly necessary, for it was excessively cold,

having froze hard with the wind at north.

30.1,. The light troops, who crossed the river last night, had a

successful skirmish early this morning with some of the

enemy's colony troops, seven of whom were killed and scalped

by our rangers, and five were made prisoners. Our loss

amounted to two only, who were slightly wounded. Brigadier

Monckton, with the remaining regiments of his brigade, were

ferried over about seven o'clock, marched up to the church,

and we lay on our arms for some time, until the light troops

should return, who were upon a scout : there was no regular

road up the hill, only a serpentine path with trees and under-

wood on every side of us, and upon the top of the precipice.

This seems to be the case everywhere ; so that a few men,

advantageously posted above, would probably have defeats:

the views of those who had crossed over, and landed yesterday.

" O R D K R S.

" Island ofOrlc.ins, June the 30th.

" Brigadi-r Townshend's brigade and Anstruther's rcgi-

" ment to mar:h to-morrow :
Colonel Howe, with the light
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" hour. Colonel h1 ""^ '""'"'''>'• ""'I « ""= «mc
'""

company (who are to guard ,h/c«tle H ^T "*"" '

;;
P»» the farthest of ti p» s

" ' '

^ thT' ''"'"'"^iLawrence and Otwav ,h 1. ^ companies of
•• own camp, draw^rg oVth ^rd":" T "

'""'l
'" '''''

" Otways and Uwrlce' regTm „'
ar^ „Tu ? ""^^ P*"'

;;

readiness to imbaric when o^ered Ws^'usc'r
"' '."

Uwrence's regiments ar^ ,„ . ^^ '- LascelLs s, and
" to the 4th of JuTy

" "'^ P™^'''""^ '^is afternoon

«xed''o„thedJ:;:H™:ut::f:ticrt;f;:,r«'-^
exact translation

:

'"^ followmg is an

n«ur.l. H.say.. ,h. Spani.^;" ^ »: .'L"'T°;>:!
'""" '" " "" "">"

have o.„d some valuable mine .here and ^n'n"'""''""^' "P'"'"' '>
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[759- ' tended by the King, my master, to check the insolence of
* France, to revenge the insults offered to the British colonies,

' and totally to deprive the French of their most valuable settle-

' ment in North America. For these purposes is the formidable
' army under my command intended.—The King of Great
' Britain wages no war with the industrious peasant, the sacred

' orders of religion, or the defenceless women and children : to

' these, in their distressful circumstances, his Royal clemency
' offers protection. The people may remain unmolested on
' their lands, inhabit their houses, and enjoy their religion in

' security; for these inestimable blessings, I expect the Canadians
' will take no part in the great contest between the two crowns.

' —But if, by a vain obstinacy and misguided valour, they pre-

' sume to appear in [304] arms, they must expect the most fatal

' consequences ; their habitations destroyed, their sacred temples
' exposed to an exasperated soldiery, their harvest utterly ruined,

' and the only passage for relief stopped up by a most formid-
' able fleet. In this unhappy situation, and closely attacked by
' another great army, what can the wretched natives expect
' from opposition .'—The unparalleled barbarities exerted by the

' French against our settlements in America might justify the

' bitterest revenge in the army under my command.

—

Bui
' Britons breathe higher sentiments of humanity, and listen to the

' merciful dictates of the Christian religion. Yet, should you
' suffer yourselves to be deluded by any imaginary prospect of

' our want of success, should you refuse those terms, and
' persist in opposition, then surely will the law of nations justify

' the waste of war, so necessary to crush an ungenerous enemy;

tU-nada, 'a cape of nothing, or barren cape:' whence, adds this writer, the

name of Canada has been corrupted. Others say, that, upon the Spaniards'

first landing, they were accosted by the natives with the words hah-ca-nah-d<th,

which implies—'there's nothing here.' It is not a matter of great consequence

to us ; but, I think, Dr. Douglas's definition of it, in his American History, is

very absurd;—for he pretends that it derives its name from Monsieur Kane, or

Cane, who he advances to have been the first adventurer in the river St.

Lawrence.— .Vo/^ by author.
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.759, -hildren, who had foolishly concealed themselves among some
'""''

lumber in a cellar. Our people very humanely exerted them-

selves for the relief of those miserable wretches, but their best

endeavours were ineflfectual ; the house was burnt to the

ground, and these unhappy people perished in the flames.

S:icA alas ! are the direful effects of mir. About ten o'clock,

the light troops being returned to Beaumont, the brigade

stood to their arms, and marched immediately, leaving a

detachment of one Major, two Captains, four Subalterns, and

two hundred men, besides a Captain, Subaltern, and about

forty light infantry (all of the 43d regiment) at the church,

as a rear-guard, with orders to remain there until they should

receive directions to follow. About an hour and an half after

the brigade had marched off, the Brigadier sent back an Officer,

Serjeant, and twelve men, with orders to us to move forward,

and rejoin our corps. Upon standing to our arms, half a

dozen straggling fellows appeared on an eminence to the

southward of the church, at the distance of near three hundred

yards: they were almost naked, with blankets about them.

After viewing us for two or three minutes, they beckoned to

us to advance ; and we did the same to them with our hats

:

upon which they fired at us ; but their shot was thrown away,

having trundled along the ground at our feet
:
an Officer was

advanced a little way with a white handkerchief on the pomt

of a fixed bayonet, and waved his hat at them to come m

;

but, finding they only fought to amuse us, (for the rascals

were well situated, having a stone-wall close behmd them,

with an opening in it, through which they could retire, in case

we had marched up to them, and a thick coppice on their

right) our Major gave orders to march. Our light infantry

moved forward, and had not proceeded far, before a shot was

fired, and was followed by a piteous groan. We immediately

[306] pushed after them, on a supposition that they were

attacked; but it proved an unfortunate mistake, for one < if

them, coming to the door of a house, saw a man climbing
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into a back window, which he bL-lieving to lie a Canadian, 17S9.

fired at him, and shot him through the- body : the unhappy
'"""'

sufferer was (jnc of his corporals. This disaster was attended
with great trouble and delay to us, being obliged to take
charge of the wounded man, and carry him along with us*.
We marched through a fine cultivated country on a pleasant
road, and, between five and six o'clock, joined the troops at
Point Levi, where we found the enemy warmly disputing that
ground with them

; the principal skirmishing was in the skirts
of some coppices, to the westward of the Point; a woody
commanding rocky eminence to the southward, the church of
St. Joseph, and the parsonage-house contiguous to it. The
troops and the enemy weic alternately in possession of these
buildings; but at length the Brigadier ordered the High-
landers into the woods on the high ground, and the light
troops to get round the hill and surround them, while he
in person, at the head of the grenadiers, marched up and
gallantly attacked the church and houses, which they once
more gained possession of, after a stout resistance on the part
of the enemy, who, finding themselves not able any longer to
with d our fire and numbers, at length gave way. This
place IS by nature very strong, and was exceedingly well
defended; for, by all accounts, the enemy did not exceed
a thousand men, who were partly inhabitants, six hundred
colony troops, and about forty Indians ; our loss in taking this

ground was very inconsiderable, not amounting to more than
thirty killed and wounded ; what the enemy sustained I never
could learn, for they always contrive to carry off their killed
and disabled men on these occasions. The brigade occupied
the houses and all the eminences round the Point; where,

• We fastened a blanket with skewers to two pole>, and had him carried
like a corpse by six men, whom we relieved every quarter of an hour ; for our
poor fellows, by some mistake, were otherwise heavily laden with their own
necessaries, camp-equipage, inlrcnchinn-tools, pr .visions, &c. &c. &c.—A'o/e
by author.
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17S0. I must not omit to [.307] observe, we found neither batteries *,

nor any kind of worics, as had at first been apprehen-^ed. At
ten o'clock this night, Colonel Burton, with a detac.iment of
the regiment under his command, joined us from Orleans.

Juir At nine o'clock this morning the enemy sent down three

floating batteries (one mounted two guns, the other one each)
in order to dislodge us ; for this purpose, .ast night, they
quietly, and undiscovered by our fleet's boats, anchored a

canoe in the bason, at a certain distance, the better to remark
our situation, and the particular houses and other posts which
they saw us occupy. Whereupon, apprehending that a body
of troops might rush down the hill, and attack us, while under
a supposed consternation, by their floats, we vere ordered to

stand to our arms, and an advantageous disposition was made
of the brigade, leaving, however, proper detachments in the
church and other houses, as also on the skirts of the coppices

;

and the light troops occupied the top of the eminence which
commanded the Point, and formed a chain from Nadau's
great water-mill, on the east, to the Priest's, and other houses,
that stood detached from the church, westward. In this

Situat jn they cannonaded us near an hour and a half, when
the Admiral, lamenting our disagreeable circumstances, threw
out a signal for the Trent frigate, who lost no time in coming
to our relief; and, the [308] tide of flood then fortunately

favouring us, she soon worked up, gave the enemy a few
* January 19, 1760. We were Ihis day informed at dinner, by the late

Fort-Major and some other French nenllemen, that Monsieur Montcalm fore-
saw the great advantages that would result to us over their capital, in beinj,'

possessed of Point Levi ; and proposed, before we came up the river, that four
thousand men should be strongly intrenched here with some ordnance, and
that other works should also be constructed hi^jher up the country, at certain
distances, for the troops to retire to, in case their lines should be carried at the
Point. But Monsieur Vaudreuil over-ruled this motion, in a council of war; ami
insisted, that, though we might demolish a few insigniiicant houses with shells,
we could not bring cannon to bear upon Quebec, a-cross the river ; and it was
his (irm opinion, that it was their duty to stand upon the defensive with their
whole army on the north side of the bason, and not divide their force on any
account whatsoever.— A"(j/t' by tiuthir.
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I7M. begun to be thrfiwn up, for tht safety of the troops who were

to cover it. Some buccaneer firelocks, of an uncommon
length, were found by our men to-day, buried in an or- [309]
chard adjoining to the great water-mill ; upon examining

them, they were loaded with two balls each, besides a piece of

square iron, four inches long, the edge of which were wickedly

filed rough, like the teeth of a saw. From this ground we
have a full view of the enemy in their camp, on the opposite

side of the bason ; their right extends above the town, with

the river Charles in their front, where they have got the hulks

of two frigates advantageously posted, for the defence of that

rivulet ; and their left is close by the fall of Montmorency.

Their situation appears to be very strong by nature ; and I can

discern, by the help of my telescope, that they are numerous,

5.nd, as if jealous of an attempt by us on that quarter, they are

fortifying themselves in everi lart ; the rear of their left seems

to be covered with thick woods, and, throughout their camp,

there are a continued chain of houses, vhe windows of which is

logged up for the service of musketry.

"ORDERS.
"Camp at Orleans, Ju!y I.

" Lawrence's battalion to hold themselves in readiness to

" embark at a moment's warning. Lawrence's battalion to

" strike their tents, pack up their Iiaggage, and march down to

" the water-side opposite to the church, so as to be there at

" half an hour after five to-morrow morning ; the light in-

" fantry of that corps are not to embark, but remain with
" Otway's regiment."

At three o'clock this afternoon, we were alarmed by a

smart firing cf musketry in the woods, and the troops stood to

their arms ; this was occasioned by a party of Indians coming

down to annoy our camp, for whom Captain Goreham, and
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"7(9 their return to camn, by a diffcrfiit route, they fouiiJ the

' bodies of four grenadiers, who were killed on thi th ultiiro,

and were most barbarously butchereu ;—the Geucril ordered

them to be interred.

Maior Scott, with some companies of rangers, marched up

the country this morning, as far as th ; river Chaudiere, to try

to take a prisoner, and reconnoitre thit river, the enemy being

supposed to have some vessels ther.; ; they were not able to

make any discoveries, except spyi ig a body of Indians on

the opposite side of that ri"er; .nd the Major made several

attempts to cross over and rout chem, but found it impractic-

able, from If.e great d^pth of water [51 1] and rapidity of the

current ; at the return of the rangers to camp, the General

expressed a disappointment at not getting a prisoner
,
for in-

telligence. The Admiral sent a boat towards the north shore,

and another towards the town, to sound ; the garrison fired at

them, as did some floating batteries under Beauport. Some

ships are arrived from Boston, with large boats and provisions

for the army. 1 can perceive in the enemy's camp, at least,

five coloured coats for .^ne French uniform, whence, it is mani-

fest, their army consists chiefly of the militia of the country,

and other peasants. We ha-e now got three redoubts in our

incam^-.-"':nt ; the Brigadier's tent is in the center of the largest,

where tnere are four brass six-pounders mounted. Our camp

forms ;n half-moon round the Point, and has now assumed a

respectable appearance ; 've are ordered to intrench the eastern

flank of it, which is in the rear of the 43d regiment. The

Officers were all served 'his day with fresh provisions for the

first time:—the weather is gloomy and cold, and inclining to

rain.

The 35th regiment, and the detachments now in camp, on

the island of Orleans, are ordered to be ready to march at a

moment's warning.

3d. Working parties went cut this morning to make fascines ;

they were obliged to quit, about eight o'clock, by a violen':
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lulj.

storm of rain which continued, v :ihout intermission, until .,.v
night. The gr^-naiiic-s and light ii.fantry are ordered to Ik-
in readiness to march .1: a moment's warning; the seamen
are landing mortars and battering cannon, with stores of all
kinds.

'0 R O i. RS.

"Camp at Orlcins. July -,.

" The regiments and corps will receive provisions to-morrow
"to the 8th inclusive: Otway's, Anstruther's, three companies
" of grenadiers, rangers, artillery, and carpenters, at six in the
"morning; Bragg's, Monckton's and Lascelles's, at four in
" the [312] afternoon. Three Captains, seven Subalterns, and
" three hundred and fifty men, to parade to-morrow morning

I'

at four o'clock in the rear of Bragg's. for the service of the
" Kngineers; the grenadiers are to parade at the same tijne."

A Captain's guard mounted to-day on the top of Wood- „i,,

hill, to the southward of our camp, where mere is a kind of"

natural redoubt, to which the rangers have made some addi-
tional breast-works by the help of stone;, and fePed trees

; this
is to be known her after by the nan.e ot ihe Great Rock-
Guard." The Officers have not yet been able to get their tents
on shore

; at present they are obliged to lie in those of the
men. We are landing more artillery and stores. The fliet
ar» worked up a little higher, and make a delightful appearance
m the river. At noon we had a dreadful thunder-storm,
succeeded by violent rain and hail, which lasted near six hours

;

the lightning exceeded anything I ever saw. In the afternoon

' This was at Point Levy, c,;, the high srouml to the south of the Heaumont
road. Britjadier .MoncktonS camp was between Ihe road and the river, while
the outpost extended ;,n the wtst to ihe river Etchemin. The principal
batteries which were employed for the destruction of the town were at Po-nte
<les lires immediately opposite the my of Quebec. The 15th, 43rd, 48th
7tith, and Ro^al Regiment of Artillery were stationed at Point Levy.

1,

I 'J
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ra; *.
*^' ""^"' "P «i''' » fl»« "f <n.cc \ fmm .he A.!,„iral ; when

she got withm gun-shot, another was sent from the garrison
to receuv her erranil, and she was immediately sent back again
In the eveiung a French flag came liown, and, the Trent hoist-
ing a white jack on he. how, the Officer went on board of her
I he enemy appear to Ix: indefatigable at their intrenchments
particularly at the left of their camp, above the I'oint de lAstf-'
whence 1 conjecture that part to he the most accessible, and
am confirmed m this opinion by an observation viz. when the
tide is about half ebb, there are banks and shoals that cun out
to a great length into the bason, along the front of their camp
from the center upwards, which are then visible : but there do
not appear any obstructions immediately off the Point.

[J'3] • O R D i: K S.

" Canir at the island of Orleans.

:"• "Brigadier-General Townshend's brigade to be ready to
" embark a; a very short warning; they must leave their t -nts
" standing, and proper guards to take care of them. The line
' IS never to turn out but when expressly ordered. The quarter,
" and other guards, and out-posts, to turn out to the Com-
" mander in Chief only with shouldered arms, and but once
" a day

;
they are to pay the usual compliments to the Brigadier-

" Generals. Monthly returns, to the 24th of June, to be sent
" m to the Adjutant-General, as soon as possible. Magazine

and*.?'
"""?' ""^ °" "" '^"' °' ""^ '""' "'"' "'''!='> "1°"" a-sternand, iviv vm„, from thtm to us.— A'c/.' h' Mlhor

-I^^'IT,'"
"'°'' '" *"""' "°" '""" '""''"' "'"" '"'"' "= Lcsl.

' romte ., Ussay. Mnntcilra, ,n his letters to the Chevalier de Lev,,

1
™.e Less., and I o,„,e de Lesse. lointe i Lcssay ,., „„ ,he north shore ,!the .S. Lawrence, almost opp„s„e the L„,„, „f Urle.-.ns. Knox was ena.mpeat I'oint Levy wuhin s,Kht of I'o.n.e :. Lessay. The tradition ,s that h"Xe

Tn" e yTa'r ,6,0
"' '""" "" '"=""" -"^"^ ^^ '''"PP» >" '-• =" "> P
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"»iiil tattk-guanlsas 11M..I.—The iihifiT .,f .^

;;
-y he. .„., ,h. c»,v.„„M.,...i :!;;' ".ts'^T;::

• an , :,,,

''^". '^'"'"'-, ''-'^ ^c,,.
. r..puta.in„ i„ ,h last"mpa,g„, an. ,t ,s „„r doul,,..! but ,hcv will b. careful to

N^craary ,,f State ,„ h,s Utters, that, whatever „,av he the

h V
, ™ ,„ h ^,„,,a with the behaviour of the armyunder h« command. The Ceneral „,ea„s ,o carrv the ,

"7
ne. t rough, w,th . li.tle ,o,s as possible, and w^h Jh, est regard to ..e preservation of the troops; to ,ha
... he experts that the n,en work chearfully, „d withou

t"v, but necessar. orders h, strictly obeyed .• the Generalproposes to forti ,is can,p, in such a manner, a, t
,

"
.t out of the po of the enemy to attempt any h

"

••theirr"'
'"^"'" ''''= '-"P^ -y -St in securi y af tthur fat,gues.-As the safety of the army depends, [3,,]

-y alarm ,s g.ven, or the enemy perceived' t,f be in mofoT

li"K. Morcklon', p„s, was 1„ J
'

u '
"""

'
"' l"'>' '"•''•>

'cryof 4c„„,emp,ib'e Uoat "
„,

„
'°i„Th

', "","?"«" >" "•= -'-

»m, „.„ ,,S.
'*•""""" '" "'= """"Ct.on of ,hc Redoubts. D„ec,ed

.-..«..«/.™,!r£r;ri?s,"-s: ^-

I '
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7»
July.

" and that it may be thought necessary to put the troops under
" arms, it is to be done without noise or confusion ; the brigades

" are to be ranged in order of battle, by their Brigadier-

" Generals, at the head of the camp, in readiness to obey the

" orders they shall receive. False alarms are hurtful in an army,

" anddishomurable to those thai occasion them : the out-posts are to

" be sure that the enemy are in motion, before they send their

" intelligence. Soldiers are not to go beyond the out-guards;

" the advanced centries will fire at all who attempt to pass

" beyond the proper bounds : It may be proper to apprise the

" corps, that the General may perhaps think it necessary to order-

" some of the light troops to retire before the enemy at times,

" so as to draw them nearer to the army, with a view either to

" engage them to fight at a disadvantage, or to cut off their

" retreat. The light intaritry of the army are to have their

" bayonets, as the want of ammunition may sometimes be

" supplied with that weapon : and, because no man should leave

" his post, under pretence that all his cartridges are fired, in

" most attacks by night, it must he remembered, that bayonets are

"preferable to fire. That the service of the campaign may fall

'* as equally as possible upon the whole, the corps will do duty
" for their real strength ; no change shall be made in the first

" regulation, unless any particular loss should make it necessary.

" All cattle, or provisions, taken by any detachment of the

" army are to be delivered into the picquet magazine, for the use

" and benefit of the whole : Mr. Wire the Commissary will give

" receipts for them. No churches, houses, or buildings of any
" kind, are to be burned or destroyed without orders : the persons

" that remain in their habitations, their women and children, are to

" be treated with humanity ; if any violence is offered to a woman,
" the offender shall [315] bepunished with death. If any persons

" are de*::ted robbing the tents of the Officers or soldiers, they

" will be, if condemned, certainly executed. The Commanders
" of regiments are to be answerable, that no rum, or spirits of

" any kind, be sold in or near the camp. When the soldiers are
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such refreshment as he knows will be of service to them but
'"''

s determmed to allow no drunkenness, nor licentiousne" , „
he army. If any Sutler has the presumption to bring rum enhore ,n contempt of the General's regulations, sufh Sutler

^_

hscated. The General w.ll make it his business, as far as he

Uvcs, and, on the other hand, will punish any misbehaviourn an exemplary manner. The Brigadiers-General are des3
" per V Tad r^' " ''^ "''"'' '"' -8"'"-- -= r-
•• brigade""

"" '° ''-^ ^""^'•^" "^ '^'="- -P^tive

andl^ht'^"?"''^''*-''^^''"'^'"'
^™ ^" ^^-^ S^-^J--- '•angersand bght mfantry, w.th working parties from the other cornsmarched up to the place where our batteries are to be Ir I'dand broke ground; the +8th are intrenching themselves oTaconven,ent spot, at half the distance, in ordfr to pre er e thcommu„.cat.on between our camp and the batt'ies. The

th ToTd t°o r'h r '" '\ '"J°'"'"e ''"'^- ^^-"^"^ ~"d
er atext

"
!, M

•^"'^ '^' circumjacent country, for agreat extent; d>v,dmg themselves into small parties with
b-east-works about them of stone, timber, &c. the wo;km n•md grenadiers returned to camp i„ the evening Gr atrej<.cmgs* were observed in the eneniy's camp toJay, whTh
[3.6] we suppose to be the result of policy. A flag of truce'

-Kins of a bein" e :,e^p|eV t- rch"-r'
"'^ '"'"^' ^'- """" '"=

2 c

;::t

il

1

1
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,7S,. was sent up to town, said to relate to some female and other

'°'''- captives; our bomb-ships are edging over towards the north

shore, where the enemy have a number of floating batteries, to

cover some detached works which they are now erecting upon

the beach of the Point de Lest, westward of the cataract.

"ORDERS.
" Camp at Orle-ins.

"Serjeant Prentice, of Kennedy's regiment, is appointed

" Provost-Marshal to the army in the river St. Uwrence, and .s

"
to be obeyed as such. Whenever any body of troops marches

" from this camp, no women are to go with them, or follow,

"
till farther orders; they will be subsisted here. No women

by one of thr liritish x essels several months before at or near Miramichi. On

board the sloop «ere about Z} Acadian »omen and several women o rank,

inclnding Madame romer,-.v, the wife of a French officer, Madame St. \ dlem.n,

Madame Beaumont, and others, lossihiy also on board was Mademoiselle

I e Uruya, "a good jolie fille enoush," whom Captain Bell mentions as Ijeins

among the captives taken on an expedition near Miramichi.

Madame I'omeray and the other ladies were returned by the Genera to

their homes, but it appears that the Acadians were willing to place themselves

under the protection of the governor of Quebec. On July 4, Isaac llarrc,

Adjutant-fieneral, was sent ^n a boat from the 7W«t under a flag of truce to

ascertain whether the Marquis de Vaudreuil would receive the Acadian ladies

and at the sam.- lime to demand the restoration of three men of Adm.ra,

Durell's division, who had been taken prisoners at He aux Coudres. The

French were suspicious of the flag of truce, and when the boat was within

gunshot a vessel was sent from the garrison to ask her errand. In the eveni.ig

I boat came down the river, carrying the ISritish flag in the bow and the

French colours astern. A white flag was then hoisted on the bow of theTran

and a French officer, the Chevalier l.e Mercier, came on board He deliverer,

a polite message from the Marquis de Vaudreuil, thanking the Admiral .ni

his courteous treatment of the women, and added that when the lintish fleet

and army had finished gasconading in French territory the men helongin,

to the fleet under the command of Admiral Duiell would be liberated, an..

that in the meantime they would l.e treated with duo respect. This was n.-

first exchange of a fl.ag of truce between the two armies. On the 5"'
'f

women were returned to the town. All the sloops and schooners were brought

up to Ltivis and Orleans.
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'' are to be allowed to suttle in camp without proper authority,
" on pain of being struck off the provision-roll : all orders

I'

relating to the women are to be read to them by the Serjeants
"of their respective companies, that they may not plead
" Ignorance."

We now fire an evening gun, from our Barbet-battery ; the
troops on Orleans do the same, and the enemy are so polite
as to follow our example. The Leostoff's cutter was taken
to-day, when she was sounding.' The enemy seem to vie with
us, m putting our respective camps in the best posture of
defence. The 48th regiment have secured themselves at their
new post, within an excellent redoubt ; and working parties
are diligently employed in erecting batteries against the town :

the eminence, made choice of for this purpose, projects into
the river, from sixteen to eighteen hundred yards distance,
which, with Cape Diamond, form the straits* of [317]
Quebec. Mortars, guns, shells, shot, and all manner of
artillery stores, are landing at every tide. A brisk cannonading,
at SIX o'clock this evening, between our frigates and the
enemy's floating batteries; they continued for an hour and
a-half, but no damage was done on either side: the floats
were obliged to put back to the town ; their views were to
edge down towards the Point de Lest, as if jealous of an
attempt being made on that quarter. The light infantry,
commanded by Major Calling, are under orders of readiness
to march this night. Weather extremely sultry.

"Thty manned from Beauport 4 canoes with Indians, who pursued our
boat, which made immediately to the Orleans shore, they landed from the
canoes and pursued the seamen, took one, were driven back by some people
Irom the camp, and lost 3 men. ... the shipping with us insulted every day
and boats taken, yet no means thought of to prevent it."—/le//'s /oiirna'
July f) ,ind 7.

* We are informed by French writers, that in the old Indian or Algonquin
language AVA'vj or Q.v.'AVi implies a strait, whence the capital derives its
name —.Vo/e hy nuilwr.

i>f!
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"ORDERS.
** Camp at Orleans.

" Bragg's, Uscelles's, Monckton's, the light infantry, and
" rangers, with the three companies of grenadiers, are to hold
" themselves in readiness to march to-morrow morning at ten
"o'clock; these corps are to receive three days' provisions
" immediately, and are to take half their tents with them, when
' they move from this camp, to the water-side. Those who
"are not yet provided with four days' provisions are im-
" mediately to get chem. Three hundred men to parade
" to-morrow morning for the Engineers, at four o'clock."

The troops at Point Levi are under orders to march on
the shortest notire; those on the island of Orleans, it is said
will remove suddenly to some other ground in the neighbour-
hood of the enemy's camp, leaving a detachment behind for
the protection of the battery, store-houses, and other works on
that island. The enemy are making many marches, and
countermarches, in that part of their camp nearest to the
cataract. Some of our fleet are drawing over towards the
north shore. We have now got a park of artillery and stores
adjoining to our camp, and the detachments of that corps are
also incamped here; the heaviest guns on shore are thirty-two
pounders, and the largest mortars are thirteen inches [31 81
Soon after the light infa ;ry marched last night,' some firing was

Kangers & light Infantry sent out to scour the country "

Captam liell on the 7tl, wrote: "Mr. Scott came back with his Ransers

iec^ed'acTu'nT f'l
" "?""''"-) " ^'^^ "aving seen some InSfanhe calleti a Council of I'eace and it was judged whole bones were best "

from the tone of the entry in General Wolfe's /™,„„/ on the 7th it is

and h Ch",Hi*
• •

'^T
'"" """"='' "'"""" "='"8 '^<= Etchemins Riverand la ChaudiSre, sonte skattermg shott from the woods, and the sight of afew Indians determined him to retire."

Whether the General was in a querulous mood on this day or not we have
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Nova Scotia, who ar sS tf (1
' 7^ "'^" "'''"^- ^o- '"^'

hood. The other rorp 3 1^ T "^ '" '^'"
"''e^^-^-

this night to Orleans AH ^ "'?"''^ ''' '" "°« 'h-^ "v-
surrendered to u th 's dtyTL"' " ^ ^^"^'' -g"'=-.
•nteliigence, that he eft t'h ^ e^cr"'"' t'

"'^ '^""-g-'
was u„co..o„,y co..Ll'^ f ;n,Jcon t f„,he
Amherst has been defeated xvl.h

'

' "'^^ ^="^"'

;

^--H army on the o 1 it!"LeT;^ '"^' "' '''^ '^^•

'eighteen thousand effec iL m-n 7 V "'"-'" '"'"""^ 'o

* of the best troops o7 F^Ze '

"'

X"
"''"^ "^ "''°'" "^

circumstances. This felW 'to h
"""^ '''^" ^consistent

nstantly sent on board ofthl AhI" f"".
'"""''cation, was

"ORDERS.

"Brigadier-General Townshend's ORDERS

?H:ertS:ti^;-':-i-Mo,c.tonXthe
str,k i„ ,h^ ^^^^

^B,^

their streets

^'
'"^f^y- "« '»

o clock, and be ready to march ^iy .y^ight
°" '''''

«st camp of ,h„ Kronch.
'="""'*'?= "ent up ,o Deauport, opposite , lie'

,il'

.A

>'l

f
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" O R D E R S of march for the troops that are to embark :

" Light infantry, 1st.

" Grenadiers of the first brigade,.... 2d.

" Grenadiers of Louisbourg, . . . .3d.
" Grenadiers of Brigadier Townshend's brigade, 4th.

" [321] Bragg's regiment, 5th.

" Monckton's battalion, ..... 6th.

" Lascelles's regiment, ..... 7th.

"All these corps are to be told off in detachments of sixty

' men, the whole to march to the right by files."

"Brigadier-General Murray's ORDERS.
" Otway's and Anstruther's to be ready to march at nine

" o'clock this night ; a Subaltern and thirty of Otway's, and a

" Subaltern and twenty men of Anstruther's, to be left to guard

" their incampment. The guard of Otway's will strike the

" tents of that regiment before day-break, and remain out of

" sighi of the enemy ; they are afterwards to incamp on the

" right of Anstruther's ; the 58th regiment will leave their tents

" standing. The detachment u.ider the command of Major

" Hardy *, are to relieve the m^.gazine guard immediately ; that

" detachment is to relieve t'ne General's guard likewise, with a

" Serjeant and twelve men. The out-posts are to consist of no

" more than a Subaltern and twenty men each ; the surplus are

" instantly to join their regiments."

"ORDf:RS of March.

" Otway's and Anstruther's to march to the right by files

;

" the whole to be told off in divisions of sixty men each, with

" Officers in proportion, as a boat will contain no more ; but,

* This detachment consisted of four companies of the 62d regiment, who

had been sent out with the fleet to serve as marines, and were landed on tlic

island of Orleans, where they remained to keep that post.— A'(J/t' by 'Xiithor.
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when they form on the other side, they will draw up in the „»

^

usual order of battle. As there are some Indians now lurk-
'*

>ng on the island, no soldier is, therefore, to strole from the
mcampment of the regiment, on pain of severe punishment "

(After Orders.)

_^
" It is Brigadier-General Murray's orders, that Otway's and

•• t"Z \
' """ "'"; '""''' ^''^ "P '^"' •'^egage, and are

_
L320J under arms ready to march, by two o'clock in the
morning; they are to carry their cam,vequipage and four
days provisions. An Officer, and twenty men of each regi-
ment, are to be left t„ take care „f the baggage of each corps

;

__

these Officers will apply t„ Captain Leslie for a c.nvevance-

•• Mat h";
'""" '^''

"i"
^" ""='" ''^Sgagc kxiged within'

^^

Major Hardy s centnes, that they may he secure and ready for

^^

embarkation. The out-posts are instantly to be drawn off.

^^

t-aptam Hazen's rangers are likewise to march at the same
hour, and to parade on the right of Otway's. The third part

^^

of Anstruther s and Orway's to parade in the front of the

_^

58th and to march to the water-side, to draw three howitzers

_

to the Artillery-park, and provisions when the Commissary

_

will direct them
; this party will parade at day-break. The

_^

hve regiments are each to chuse out r^e of their most expert

_^

fascme-layers for batteries; these ,. i are to parade, at the

^^

head of their respective detachments, for work to-morrow at
day-break; Otway's and Anstruther's give a Serjeant each

^

or these men
: they are to receive their orders from the

__

l-.ngineers, and are to be paid. Whenever a detachment

^^

has mtu-ely finished the work they are sent upon, such as
landmg and carrying up cannon, stores, provisions, or am-

^

munition
: the Officer commanding is to report it at the

^

head-quarters, that his men may be properly employed for

^

the remainder of his time, or that the relieving detachment
may be directed where they are to work."

We have converted the church of St. Joseph into an

V
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tiK. hospital, and are now fortifying it for that purpose ; at twelve

""^o'clock a smart cannonading between our frigates and the

enemy's floating batteries, under the left of their incampment

;

our bomb-ketches fired several shells, at the same time, into

their camp, some of which, by bursting in the air over their

heads, threw them into confusion, and made them run difl^erent

ways for shelter. At two [321] o'clock the garrison (as if by

way of reprisal) vigorously bombarded Burton's Redoubt*',

and cannonaded our workmen ! the batteries very briskly,

but without any success ; General Wolfe was there at the same
tiiie,- and shewed great attention to the preservation of the

men, by ordering them to lie down, or get under cover, as soon

as a flash was first perceived t ; the enemy continued their

fire until late in the evening.

The works are now completed on the west of Orleans

;

storehouses are erected, and hospitals ' for the use of the fleet

and army ; that post is rendered very defensible. Brigadier

Townshend, with the troops we left on that island, embarked

in boats this evening, in order to land on the north side, east-

ward of Montmorency ; our frigates still continue to annoy

the floating batteries and detached works on the beach, while

our liomb-ketches harrass the enemy in the left of their camp.

* The 48th regiment, commanded by Colonel Burton, are incaniped in that

intrenchment : whence it is called iiurton's Redoubt.

—

A'f/t- hy iiufhor.

' Hurton's Redoubt was on an eminence immediately in the rear of Pointe

des I'firea, opposite Quebec, where were placed the bomb batteries for six-inch

and thirteen-inch howitzers.

* " Warm tire of the Enemy upon the workmen—Disposition of the

frigates and Bomb ketches, their prodigious distance from the Enemy-
amazing backwardness in these matters on the side of the fleet."— If(7/>I-'v
Jourmtl, July 8.

+ It is easy to distinguish between the flash of a mortar, and that of a gun,

the former being much larger than the other ; on occasions of either, the usual

signals are, Slii-/! or Shot, and are generally given by the Engineer on tha:

service, or by a centinel, app inted to watch the enemy's batteries.—.W'/s -V
author.

* The hospital at Orleans was on the West Point, close to the road leadinj;

to St. Pierre.
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Two thirteen-i„ch mortars and ™n,c cann™, «cr. drawn un „„^h.s day to Burton's Redoubt: it bl.w fresh towards night'

''''

w,th a dropprngram; the marines have hitherto lain „„ hoard

V nin' rV'^'
first detachment of that corps landed thisevenmg on Pomt Levi.

r.
'"

,"w ;/" ^'""""' "'' ^""^'"S "f the forces, under,".General Wolfe, on the north side of the Hver, to the eastwardof the water-fall, our brigade struck their camp, be w" on

marcw a"-

T' "" """'"^' "''" ''' 8™-.. ,::::::

in he woods; a few detachments only remained in the housesand redoubts, and ti.e working-parties, bung out of view

"
the enemy ^.ere not called in. Between .x and seven ourfngates and bomUketches began to plav [,,2] upon theenemy's camp, which obliged them to strike hei! J2 andrenre n^o.-e to their rear; tKat ground is not onf out .freach of our sh.p's guns, but, by its elevated situat on, biddefi nee to anv annoyance from the river: by this removal
the.r left appears to extend nearer to the river of Montmorency than before, whence they may probably be rouTedagam, as soon as our troops are landed, and artillery can bebrought up. Some rain fell this n.orning, it cleared up ^
day, wh^h favoured the General's operations on the north

ore Captam Starks, of the rangers, sent his Lieutenant
and twenty men on a scout to the southward, yesterdayhey returned to-day, and brought in two prisoner

; one oem was a lad of fifteen years of age, the other a'man otorty who was very sullen, and would not answer anvquesfons: this Officer also took two male children, aid as

our!, H u
^""^ "r '"""'"S- '^"y ^" themselves closelvpursued by a much supe.i^r body, some of whom wereIndians; he w.shed to be freed from the children, as by their

!o"foMr""TK"' r""'"'
''^y''^'"'^^ ^^^ pursuers whereto follow. The Lieutenant made many signs to them to



I
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,„,.go .«.y and leave him, but they,
"f

""'*-=""."'^'"8
j;'";;

'"'StiU redoubled their lamentations; and, findmg h.mself hard

pressed, he gave orders that the infants should be taken aside

and killed; which was done,' though the Officer decU.ed to

me that it was with the greatest rclucunce that can be con-

ceived. As these prisoners were brought to the po where

1 was on duty, with the Ranging-Capfi.n. I converse- -v.th the

lad for some time; he told me, thr.t Mons.eur de Montcalm

had a Urge army ; but added he, ve.y sensibly, ' I cannot tell

' you any particulars, being too young to be a judge of these

matters: this 1 know, that we are all in g-" distress for

. bread, both army, garrison and coun-ry; and Mons.eur Bo.s

• Hibert, with a gccd corps of Acadians and savages, are m this

• neighbourhood, Scc'-About one o'clock ^ in the afternoon the

troops under General Wolfe landed on the north skW of the

[323] river to the eastward of the cataract, and incamped

"A Mrtv of our lUigtrs having been sent out on Ihis side of th' "vtr,

(,h. solTon .he ,.h .heAoo. on. -" P-i-ne, and ..o boy. h,. ch,,^^^^^^^

kaving followed him a little way, makmR a great

"°'«-
J"^ '" " 7°^

i5S::ni:^^^s !r;r;:;:r ih^-^P^
iTate them.elve'; .„ the necessity they were

""f
-

^^\«'
'

^J
^'.*

n th rtrances, those Ran,=rs have hitherto been of -- "«• »^"^*
.f

-

'^GlfS'Trs":: <"S Wolfe says: -'At o,ght the^ Hri.ade

£i::ti:tiri;°:^.sS't^=^«}:£3^^
To°nsh-..d's can,p at Montmorency may st.U be traced w,lh the ad of

pi!-:, of the camp made in 1759.
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Without opposition'; ;|.cv had .i, K~

'l".chc<i into the woodrm mJ ^^T
'^"'' ""'" »f''^

t-ing fired t,p,.. :r^'ZyJ\T '"""'-"""- -'*•

two ficld-piccc which r^kalhr? ''^ ""•
'^'"l"^-" ""^

"> their own cm -he w
""

'
'"'' '^""^ '^"" ''"k

"n both sides' whch fU 7 """^ '''"''^ »'"' ^''""'l^d

company ,/.a„g: f £;";;'[. "? ^'P'-. Oan.s and his

this afternoon
;
fhey ZVj]Z"V 't'

!"''""' "'"^"'"•'^

--;ing, and pitched ;; tr'::*: ;- -- --P '^ the

marines landed t.wlay from th".'flfu '" ''""P^'"« "f
«" the left of the /,!

• ">" ^orps are incamp^-d

the line.
•*"' ^^'e'"'-'' ^nJ are ro do duty i„

• ha;''^o:;'a;rS'^rvt r"""« ^' -- '---.-'
first time;-' it fs a t

'

v f
f^l" "V*"'

'"> "*" yueh^.c, f„r thevery fair object for our artillery, particularly

"" 'I't r,ver,ancl rou. .„, : -^
'

,„ ,

.:''"';""'• """- «P«rirn,.,| CMr'",-ma ™„,.„p„y^ .^. ,/
,
7 ' -" I-ev,

, ,,„, .,, ,;,„.er„„,-,;c„e
'>as hn and Ihtir duty ,o ,„ , „ ,"„

,

," P"'"'". «fused, icllim. ,hcn, it

fl-.s Canadian f,„ce.. -AW. /^„X '"' "'"' ""= ""« -""™n.I

f'"'V ^e Hank „f ,ht River."-y,.,!"!,/""' '"'°''^"' ^^ "" 1™ „f ,l,e r«l

?-^^^^ r™ -j-;,^' "pt::;r™t-
^"erthtless it is to l» oped th,t t-

">' "" '™°''" "f ""= caL
"deavonr, ,o reconnoitre hei sin,.

°" .""""" "'" -= 'h-ir mm7,
.;™nd ,„„,h„,„,,,.^ J ' '

-.on and erect „„ „„, advan.a,™
^- .-.-.".h. .at t„e a.use.en, ... ^^nll^T^f.Jll^rtL" wU:
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rjg. the lower town, whose buildings are closer, and more compact
'
''
than the upper. Some time after we were settled at work, a

soldier of the 48th regiment, who had an intention to desert,

went to an adjoining wood, where an Officer and a nunilier

of men were detached to make fascines ; he told the Officer

he was sent to desire that he and his party would return to

the redoubt where we were employed, and in their absence he

took an old canoe that he found on the shore, and crossed the

river in our view ; a boat put off from the enemy, and took

him safe to land. Our batteries are in great [324] forward-

ness; the two first are to mount six guns and five mortars,

and will, in a few days, be in readiness to open. About six

o'clock the garrison began to cannonade and bombard us, and

continued their fire, almost without intermission, until one

o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the working-parties

were relieved. Ou' soldiers told me they numbered one

hundred and twenty-two shot and twenty-seven shells, yet we

had not a man killed or wounded. Before we reached our

camp, v/e had a violent thunder-storm attended with hail ami

rain, which laid our incampment under water :—the hail-stones

were uncommonly large ; on this occasion the men were served

with rum, pursuant to the General's regulations.

Dalling's light infantry are ordered on duty this night at

the batteries, and the redoubt adjoining to them. The enemy

have brought down a mortar or two to the left of their

intrenchments, from which they discharged several shells at

our ships, though without any effect,

mh. The enemy, apprehending that we would endeavour to

make up last night in work what we were prevented doing

yesterday bv the storm, expended a great quantity of shot aii^!

shells at our batteries, but with no better success than in tin.-

the Chevnlicr de Levis urged Montcalm to dislodge the liritish from their post

at Montmorency, he replied, '* Drive them thence and they will yive us more

trouble. While they arj there they cannot hurt us: let them amuse them-

selves." See p. 436, note.
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morning; however, there wer<. thr.

Artillery-Officer Ld\:^r;atc"hedbv ''''' "' "'"'"
was thrown up by a shot Twn ^ ™" ^'""^ 'I'"

artillery from Burton's Redol?, ^ u"'
'""^'^ '" "^^^^ing

the accknts that ha^e haptned 1
'?""'" ^ '''"'= ^^ ''''

by the enemy's fire of Xh II T ''" ^°"^-''S^' ^ours

Our Carpenters are empoS here
'' ? ''"' "^^^ ">""•

stages,, in order, as i^is prete„d
, '" T^'"^

""'^"' '''»""g

to attack the enemy atr/\ ^""^ "'" '^'" brigade

the other two brildes are to
°"' ^ ''^""' '''°'''' ^"^

and fall upon th1= r
„' Tth

""" "'
^"'""-^--X-

marines are to def nd o^r rJ \"''' " " ^'^^^''' 'f'" th

detachments Will rei:^th:tSrr;n''r"'^'^ '"'' '"'
that post. Such scheme, J/ '"^^^ ""f' " maintain

calculated to amusfthrelemv ^IT'^^^T' ''""^ -'^
that nothing will be attemn?H I

""^'""' '^"^ '" ' "^hef,

-ept in tfat qual M^Montca,
"7"^'?^ "'" ^^^^

these stages from his ca'mn
' ^.°T ^"' ' '*'"'"" ^'^" of

intended for, mTy '"wv" be
"^ "? "'^^ ^^^ -'^ to be

or deserters. Our worll thir"''''
'" ''" ''^ P"'°"^-

cur redoubts are vl™ strong haT'' 'V'T' ™'"P'«^'^>

rricket-work in the Tenter ^'h?u' '^"'^- "'"' ^ """t
them. On the inside of the rl

'"^"'^'^ '"^ ^°'= =" ™-ci
^1 n excellent Jtde-iklri' "

^T^'".'
"°^P"^'' '=

»^. the west end of i, T "''" '°°P-hol« for musketry;

Officer's guard mounts everyTy"'
"'' ' '^^'^-"°°"' "'^^ -

co-i^at^^i::;;^;^,^!^:":::
k^"' '^ ^ ™"'=- «- --«= in .he

Projected by .he'chevarrrS ''^ ™ T'"""'^ "P- a p,
"„

f-^er of the Royal A,„erican "'one c? h'^ Z""
'"' """'"''"» "-^Oe by

-"""' (•'"'i'f »/e«.Ar, vol. V. p ,70)
^""'«"""" -AnV //« iV>f, „/
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" O R D K R S.

" Camp at Montmorency.

1759. "When the regiments and corps recei"e provisions, the
"' " Quarter-Masters are not to give the whole to the men at a

" time, but only as they become due. When any men are

" killed, or wounded, the Officer, commanding the corps they
" belong to, is to report to the Adjutant-General. A third of
" the regiments and corps arc to parade for work to-morrow
" morning as usual. A Serjeant and twelve men from each
" picquet to lie in the front of the camp ; the remainder to be

" ready to turn out at a momei , . warning."

" Camp at Mommorency.

ijih. " The yuarter-guards of the front line are to be advanced
" at least one hundred yards, and, if necessary, are to throw
" up some little work to defend them. Br.igg's grenadiers to

" march as a guard into a new redoubt tonigi.t, and remain
" there till after break of day. In case the regiment should be

" i.annonaded, the companies are instantly to turn out, except

" cne man of •:ach tent, who are immediately to strike them,
" and remain on the ground until farther orders. The Canm-
" Colour-Men will conduct their companies [.^26] to the new
" ground : an Officer and non-commissioned Officer of each
" company are to go immediately and visit the new ground, that

" they may be acquainted with it, before the companies march.
" "^he General recommends, that, upon every occasion, the

" troops will turn out briskly, but, at the same time, with all

" imaginable silence."

Two pieces of cannon, with ammunition of all kinds, arui

a quantity of shells, were sent up to the batteries : the garrison

very quiet last night and this morning. We have intelligence

to-day by deserters, that Montcalm's army are fifteen thousajiii
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chii she™,, .e s^rad::::-) : :rj:,'7-'- ="

cation between them A »^M- /° "^"^ "'f ^'1 commuiii-

light infantry coLrny desen^^^Mf;
'''' "^''"^"' =""''

Wolfe has put his camp hi m'''
'" ' ""'*• ^'^"^"'

some batteries are erecZ
"'.'""" ^'^'""^ "f defence

;

others are mark d out t'^""
''''' ^'^y'^ '^ft flank, a,.d

occasion should 'equ^ ''^:^,fT^^'
" "?

"'^"*" "P"
'"

-^ing artillery, Imunitlta 1%^^: s^:ThaTV"

night upo'n the to: .'
r^irVs fl'" ^"''T ™ "^" '''^

of our frigates pushed .^.^ ' "'^'^"-^ "^""
=
'wo

-"naain?e:srf2:s::cr::r^::£rr;rr\—

comenearenoughfor^Lut
;; tCSeTl^rr"'"^'?

situation, and kept it A. •
, . ^ """ " g°od

«as thrown up as' a l;7t
"'"'^ "^

'"^."^ '"^'^ "«ht a rocket

'^ play upon thlto™ '«""'' ^«^-"«='"d homb-ketches

-any triumphant shou'ts onTh^ ca L'^'fT:;! h"

''^ '""'

mmediately got to the nJ ™."^'"" • [3^7] hr.wever, we

"lirth. A fierce bon h T^" ?'"''' "'"'
^''^"S^'* '^eir

tinued the who e nilf T'"^
'",' """"""'"'g '.s con-

viavfrom the Kocktld" wh >

'" "' ""'''
' '^' ^ ^""

"ight came on
°

,

^™''^' "'"^^^ ' «'^^ "PO" duty. At mid-

^^ -light two .anS^Offl"' t' '"'"' "'"" '' -^ ^l'--

l"i.) cxpr;,Sb to (jciicrai Amherst.
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'7S9.
luly,

"ORDERS.
" Camp at Montmorency.

" As the enemy have been observed to work at a battery

'

" on the other side of the water to cannonade the camp, it is

" neressary to extend to the right to avoid their fire ; the light

" infantry is therefore to take post on the wood : Bragg's and
" Monckton's are to decamp, and to go to the ground assigned
" them by the Ouarter-Master-General : Otway's are to occupy
" the houses where the Hght infantry now are : a company of
"Grenadiers to incamp in the redoubt: the artillery to be
" brought close under the hill : two posts to be fortified, one
" before Monckton's, one before Bragg's. A battery of six

" pir -es of cannon to be marked out immediately to oppose
" the enemy's fire ; and, as soon as it can conveniently be done,
" another battery of four guns shall be erected on the summit
" of the hill, overlooking the fall, and commanding the ground
" on the other side. In cases where the security of the camp
" must be immediately attended to, the troops must expect to

" meet with extraordinary fatigues ; and, as they go through
" them with alacrity and spirit, the General will not be sparing
" of such refreshments as he thinks will conduce to keeping
" them in health. When any centry of an out-post challenges.
' and is answered, Friend, he is to say with a clear voice,

" Advance with the countersign. When the person advances, the

" centry is to receive him ii. a proper manner of defence *

;

' Wolfe says ;
" The Enemy at work all night upon .-i Ilattery lo tire into the

Camp." ... On this day Wolfe went on board the A,imiral to adjust matters
with Saunders, who was displeased with the (;eneral "for speaking harshlv
upon the subject of their irrefjularities coittittefl by the Seamen."

Townshend was left in command at .Montmorency and evidently did good
work, for Wolfe writes :

" Our Howitzers at the Camp at Montmorency checked
the Battery intended to fire into the Camp & disloged the Canadians & Indi.ins

from the Houses ^V- i'osts they had taken."—/rJ«r/w/, July 12 and 13.
* The method observed by our troops in receiving the counfershyi, /.//r/.,

S:c. is with rested arms; then the person advances to the centry, and delivers
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«neweditthismorni
g ;XJTh V"" "''^''' ''-

eleven o'clock all was quLt on sTt^ r^''''"^'^
"^•"- ^^

""d one there was a sl.r ''^'^V^."^"'
B"ween twelve

Genera, W„,f., ca.p, ITr ss tt^rif 't"^ u"""
''' '^^' "^

-re erecting to enfilad'; the r"round Ths
^ "^. ""'"''

»n hour, and was warmi, renew^H J continued about

Townshend, the Co^^aVde Tn Chlfj""'"^ 'L''^^'^''^^the nver. The summers in Z. ^^ °" '*"' ^''^^ "^
subject to violent n^ ^^

J
^,
""'"^y "'- -^X hot, and

Several boats were seen to . .
" ^'"' ^'" '^is day.

<iistance above the tr. 7b:^; ofZ ''' "'""""^ «
'

near an hundred, shewed the™. I

"'' '"'^^""''^ " >«

day, and ran off gain Tw! f
'" ""' "^'" '™°'" ">''

damaged by our own 'fi .
™' mortar-beds

' are already

^uTerfd, an^dZ Zf^L:!^ ^f^^^t '"' ^-
their mortars are ordered to hi ? ^ ? ' '" ^' "'P''"-'"^

andsentuptoourUtteries
"'^' """ »" ^"P-""^"-".

>»'J

i,'

"ORDERS.

..,/.„, .

"Camp ai Montmorency,

"careful men TftriaTeJsr^ T'T" i-ediately two ...
• they want, they li I be aS'oI b° Tl ^Yf"'"'^

"'^'

•--Hip ofwlr Will havrbtaTrXtlTS^t:

- .as. .e.oa seems .s. caStaraX\reLT^-^—^«-

^"^^p^l^Z^^;^T°"' Q-n,i,yof ,he ,.o„der im-
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.
'• of the transports. The troops having lost provisions when

' " they landed here, and having gone through some fatigue, the

" General has ordered them one day's fresh provisions extra-

" ordinary ;
great care is recommended for the future, as such

" indulgerce will not be granted but on very uncommon exr-

" gencies. The regiments and corps may send to the Point of

" Orleans for one woman per company."

[329] General Wolfe has been these two nights past at

our batteries, with the grenadiers, light infantry of this brigade,

and some companies of marines, being in expectation .if a visit

from the enemy, who, by accounts brought by deserters, have

crossed the river for t'.ut purpose, with near two thousand

men *, and were this day seen to return : the General was

• The following authentic information I received from an intellinem person

at Quebec ; On the 9th instant Mnnbieur tharrier,' Lord of the manor of I'omt

Levi, (esteemed a yood soldier and a bold enterprising man) and Mons. Dumas,'

' The Sieur de Charest (Charrier), seigneur of lleaumont and captain of

militia. %v.is active in the French service during 1759 and 1760. When Moncktoii

occupied I'oint Levi on June 30, Charest crossed over from Quebec and with

a few Canadians and Indians maintained a harassing fire on the English.

{See p. 391.) A plan to reinforce them and press home the attack wiis

abandoned because of a report received from a prisoner that the English were

about to land at Beauport. The prisoner was an Irish Catholic, and was

believed by the French {JoiirnM ofJem l-ilix Khher : r.ulletin dis Kkhtrclhs

Hislcriques, vol. i.x. No. 11). Charest, the Sieur Legris, and others were in

command of observation parties about I'oint Levi for the next fortnight. As

a result of their representations Vaudreuii resolved, on July It, to send about

1500 men under the Sieur Dumas to make an attempt on the English camp.

They crossed on the 12th, but, falling into disorder — the students of the

Seminary who accompanied the expedition have been blamed for the out-

come—fired on each other and returned disheartened. (Most of the Fiencli

journals speak of these events : see in particular ReUiiion lie Si^^e tte Qii,-u\:

in Siege i>/Qiuh\-,io\. v. pp. 307-313. Vaudreuii refers to Charest's zealous

service in a letter to the Chevalier de Liivis; April 26, 1760 : Collection lU

Ia'vis, vol. viii. p. 162.)

* The Sieur Dumas was appointed Captain of Marines on or before April

20, I7SO. He served on the Ohio in 1755, took command in the fight wiih

Braddock after Ueaujeu fell, and, by rallying the Canadians and Indian,.

was largely instrumental in winning that victory. Next year the Cross 01 .'^t.

Louis was granted hiin in recognition of his gallantry. In 1756 he command...:

at Fort Duquesne, and was active in ravaging the borders of Pennsylvania,
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brass sixlisTh'?,? '" '^'"^ "'^•'"
^

'''^ ''-l «-'""'

redoubt fha CO ;, t^ Tt "' '"" " '"^ ^-at <l..ch.d
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"':">' '"!' ">'" '"^ = r^mfo,, .men.
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,,
'

' '*''"'"''
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of our frigjtes ofF the island of Anticosti ; she was laden with
flour, biscuit, brandy, wine, and stores, which were to have
been conveyed by the river Saguenney. A fleet of transports

'

are arrived from New-York and Boston, with stores and pro-
visions of all kinds ; three hundred provincials are also arrived

to recruit the ranging companies and corps of artificers. By
these ships we are informed, that Monsieur Bois Hibert (who
is now in this country) was at Cape Breton when Wi were
there, and that, since our de- [330] parture, he paid a visit

to the island of St. John," and summoned the Commanding
Officer of the fort to surrender, on pain of being put to the
sword. To this menace he received the following reply

:

' Monsieur—you are mistaken— I am not to be terrified by
' you or your threats, and, if you have any regard for yourself,
' and your raggamuffins, you and they would do better to carry
'yourselves ofl^ while ye are in whole bones." *—Upon this

spirited answer, the Partisan, and his gem de Boh, retired to
the woods, where they lay perdue for several days : at length a

Serjeant and eight :en men were sent out from the fort, on
some occasion or other, who unfortunately fell into the am-
bush, and not one of them escaped the scalping knife. At
ten o'clock this morning there was a brisk cannonading be-
tween a small battery, on the side of the hill in the north
camp, and the enemy's floats, in which some of our ships bore
a-part; however they could not prevent the enemy's passing
down into the north channel, on the other side of Orleans.
Some detachments of marines were landed to-day, as were
likewise our ship-mortars

: these are to be employed at a new

' The Echo and her convoy of provisions arrived at Hie, and the Siar-
borough and convoy with provisions and money from New \oTV.—JMrsJoumal.

• Isle St. Jean was the name applied by the French to I'rince Ed»ard
Island fro.n the beginning of ihe seventeenth century. It was given its present
name liy act of the loc.d legislature in lyyS (39 Geo. Ill, cap. 1), which receiieJ
the royal assent in 1799.

• I am credibly informed that Captain Thomas Johnston, of the :;d
regiment, was the Officer who commanded at St. joha'i.—JVole by author.
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s<-r™J, and with sc-tmine success the Inu, .,'"''

".",,7, '"""'."•"-Mr .i.™grfi ,1,: i :„'
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jj .
" t-"amp at Montmorency.

Artillery The first bngaJc of grenadiers to he at the water-sde to-n,ght at nine o'clock, with all their baggage w",heyarnve at the opposite side, Captain Uslie^WN prov dethen, w,th carts for their baggage; the provision-gua' Ts to

t,on ,„ ,he best n,anner he can. The troops to rece.ve fourdays provisions to-morrow, to the twentieth inclu.ve; lightmfantry and rangers at five; Louisbourg grenadiers Jt stc •

Monckton-s at seven; Bragg's at eight ;'llscelles's at ni
.'

Otways at ten; Anstruther's, the Artillery, and Uwrence's'
g.cnadiers at eleven: the grenadiers and light infantry are
nottorecerve any of the sn.all species

; pork and bread'wm
be delivered as an equivalent."

fortv'^th^H""' ^°'^V'""
^"^ "'> "rrortunity of seeing the

orty-third regiment, before they rendezvoused at Louisbfurg
h was pleased to order them to be reviewed this dav b^

should expend ammunition cartridges; the BrigadL was

I }

n
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piciscd to say, ' he never saw greater regularity, closer fire,

' arms better levelled, or less disorilcr in any other regiment,

' aince he had the honour to be an Officer, &c. Ike.'

The ground whereon we were reviewed was a field of fine

wheat, and, for my own part, I never saw grain closer cut

down by the reaji-hook, or scithe, than this was ; the method

we were ordered to observe did not admit of any confusion,

though we fired remarkably quick ; our firings were from

right and left, to the center, by platoons • ; and afterwards by

subilivisions ; taking the [332] word of command from their

respective Officers. The grenadiers made a-half wheel in-

wards, as is usual in general firings, by word of command from

the front ; the performance of the regiment did, indeed,

great honour to Lieutenant-Colonel Demetrius James, Major

Robert Klliott, and to themselves ; which, perhaps, might not

have been expected by the General, from a corps who had

been so long cantoned in the remote fortresses of Nova Scotia.

After the firings, a Si-rjeant from another regiment was ordered

into the front to s.i,:w our men a new method of pushing

bayonets ; which, as it aflForded a good deal of mirth in the

field, I shall here describe, with the greatest regard to truth

:

' The left hand under the swell below the lowermost rammer-

' pipe, and the right hand a-cross the brass at the extremity of

' the butt.'—Thus was the firelock secured, which he poked out

before him, in like-manner as an indolent hay-maker turns hay

with a forked pole. The Brigadier did not stay in the field to

see this new performance, having, -eturned to camp after the

firings ; therefore, by whose orders this method was shewed to

the regiment for imitation, I never could learn ; though I

made repeated inquiries, because, I confess, I thought it

ludicrous, and was not a little ashamed of it.

We are now throwing up a traverse on the upper road

• The 1st on the right of the battalion, then the l6th ; the 2d, then tlic

15th 1 the 3d, then the 14th ; the 4th, then the 13th 1 so on to the center; .mil

the subdivisions were fired in like manner —Xote by author.
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hchina the great water-mill, whence there i, a parapet w.,rlc .7,,.

extended on the top of the r(x.ky hill commanding the Hoint,
'"'

as far as the Parsonage-house, to the south-west of the church
•'

the face of this hill is also cleared of a;l trees and under-worxi
':

so that the defences of our camp arc now almost completed.
At one end of the parapet work, a guard of thirty men mounts
every day, commanded by the ol lest Subaltern on the parade •

this n called the Rock-guard
: at the other extremity above

the church, is a Captain's guard, distinguished by the Gr.at
Rock-guard

; at night there is a party (,f rangers in the traverse,
behmd the water-mill, and another gui.-d of a Sulnltern and
twenty mount on the top of a high circular rock, which is
only accessible at one particular part, and commands [333] an
extensive prospect up and down this post, which is called the
Little Rock-guard, is situate at the river-side, westward of our
Harhet battery above the Point. There was a warm cannon-
ading late last night a-crossthe Fall, v hich was briskly renewed
this morning on both sides. The troops in the north camp
have had their ammunition damaged by the late heavy rains :

mL hundr.d thousand cartridges are making up for them with
all speed. Our batteries play leisurely on the town,' and at
times we send a few carcasses into it ; the enemy seem sparing
of their shot and shells.

" O R D K R S.

" Camp at Montmorency.
" The provisions must he removed from their present in-

" convenient distance to a spot under the little redoubt, which ,6th.
' the Assistant Ouarter-Master General will pitch upon. The

' This parasraph docs not agree wilh the Frr. -h journals, or wilh themajomy of the Knglish accounts of the proccedin o ihe islli The Jesuits'
college and the cathedral were badly damaged, u..d many houses were de-
stroyed, while the church in the lower town and Mr. .^miot's house were per-
loraled by shots. The irench became exasperated and replied with vigour

f

Ml,

J

!l

i\\
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1759- " six companies of the grenadiers of the line to be at the water-

" side to-night at nine o'clocic, with all their baggage ; Captain
'* Leslie will attend them to the opposite shore, and provide
" them with carts."

Ninety-six shells, and seven carcasses, have been thrown

into the town these last twenty-four hours. The bearer of

the last flag of truce from the enemy told General Wolfe :

—

* We do not doubt but you will demolish the town ; but we
' are determined your army shall never get footing within its

* walls.' To which the General replied :

—
'I will be master of

* (Quebec, if I stay here until the latter end of November next.'

At eleven o'clock a fire broke out in a large building * ' in the

* The are-M cathedral church of Quebec, with all its paintinjfs, images, and
ornaments, were intirely destroyed by this conilagr; *ion, occasioned by out

shells, &c.—,\V'/^ /[]• iitithor,

' This was on the 15th, On the [6th the British batteries were directed

against the powder magazine. The powder was theiefore distiibuted in the
suburbs of St. Louis and St. John. A shell fell on Mr. Chevalier's house, on
Mountain Hill, and set fire to nine houses, including those of Madame iJois-

hebert and Madame Chenevert. A large quantity of grain was also destroyed
by fire. General Wolfe had a conference with the .Admiral concerning the
projected descent.

The 17th was an eventful day in the British and trench camps. The three

prisoners taken by the Indians reported to the French that Wolfe had not more
than 9000 or 10,000 troops at the most, and estimated the French forces at from

1 5,000 to 16.0CX); that the Knglish general did not dare attack the French in the

front, and was in apprehension of beinf; attacked himself; that he was not

sanguine about taking Quebec until he could be joined by Amherst, and that

the daily ration of the army was seven ounces of biscuit and an equal quantity
of salt meal. The same prisoners also told the French that an old man and
some women on the north shore were daily carrying refreshments to the English
camp, and had also pointed out to General Wolfe the fords of Montmorency.
On this day also the batteries at Montmorency wrought havoc in the camp of

the Marquis de Levis, and eight men were killed.—See Panei's Jourtit',

Rec/ier'sjotirnnl, \\\t Journal tenue <J Parmee que commandait .\fontcalnr, atiii

Relation du Suge de Qu,'hec {Siei^c of Quebec, \\ 314).

General Wolfe records that a deserter came in "with the first good Intelli-

gence we have been able to procure ; the Enemy's design upon our IJatty.

at the Pt. Levy. D scovered they had actually passed the Etchemin River

with 1600 Canadians—but took fright, fired upon one another, & went back."

—Journal. See p. 418 and notes.
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themJves on th Z T^ °^ Canadians and Indians shewed^.emselves on the h,gh ground to the eastward of our camn •

evenlS'^rthfB^.dJg^/hrit/a'rf"^"-teither consumed or extinj;ished
""' "^"^ '° *"

" O R D i: R S.

jj ^ Camp at Montmorency
Utway s regiment, the grenadiers of the line th.- I n„;=

'o-cock ^h
' '"„" '*" "" "^"'^ "^'^ '•^y after twelveo clock, they are all to parade in the front of the thirtv-fifth reg.ment, at four o'clock this afternoon. Co|„TelHowe w,ll leave a detachment of fifty men in his c moand post the picquet of Monckton's, n'ow on the ghtTisuch m nner as he thinks best for the farther security of itTh detach ts ordered to cut fascines are to have 'es/o t

s

• im?that"a b^;'" T"" "'"" '" '"'' '° C"'"-' "«- '"

' an,, ^ I
"^ "'" ""' '" ^ ^-"P'^y"! °" 'hat serviceat a particular hour, and the working party is not to Inmto the wood, until the light infancy' /pLed TheGenera has ordered >^o sheep and sol rum toCaplin

Indians, n ,s, ho-^-ever, recommended to the Officers to pursue"•ose people ^ith caution, lest they should bedrJJnZfar'mo the tooods, and jail iuto an ambuscade " ^
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,75,. The town and our batteries were very quiet last night

;

'"'"^
the enemy were endeavouring to finish a battery on the west

side of the Fall ; but General Wolfe gave them such heavy

fire from his can- [335] non and howitzers as obliged them to

desist* Major Calling's light infantry are ordered to remove

to the hills, between our camp and the batteries, to leave room

for the marines to occupy their former ground. Notwith-

standing the excessive hot fire on our batteries and redoubts

yesterday from the town, there was no damage sustained on

our part, either to the works, or the troops employed there.

The savages are very troublesome in the neighbourhood of

the north camp, which obliges the troops to be very alert
;

-

the General frequently sends out large detachments to scour

the environs of his camp, and to endeavour to draw part of

the French army out of their trenches, by often counter-

marching in the skirts of the woods in their view, as if in-

tending to cross the river of Montmorency, and attack them
;

four grenadiers were scalped there last night. Two of our

floating stages were sent over to-day to Orleans for trial ; they

will each contain near three hundred men, and are supported

on the water by a parcel of iron-bound pipes, or casks,

fastened together with small cables ; they are exactly square,

with a hand-raii to three faces; and the fourth face is vered

by a kind of mantlet, or wooden fence, musket-proof; which,

*
I was informed by a French regular Officer at Quebec, that it was not a

battery, but an epauiement," they were erecting to cover the left flank of t!ie:r

camp
i
that .M. dc Levis often solicited M. Montcalm to erect batteries and

dislodge Mr. Wolfe, and his troops, from the K.ill ; but the other refused-

saying, ' Drive them thence, and they will give us more trouble ; while they are

' there, they cannot hurt us ; let them amuse themselves.'—AWir liy author,

' Epaulement : A rampart serving as protection against hostile fire, but

not designed for replying to that fire.

= General Wolfe says :
" The Savages attacked the Centre of a coverin;'

party, killed 5 men and wounded others, carried of 3 prisoners of I'orteri

Grandrs."—/c«r«a/.

On the same day the French lost Captain Collet of Parent's battery, who

was killed by a shot from the British batteries while standing in front of his

house.
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upon the floats being towed towards the shore, lets down and ,„forms a stage for the troops to disembark on. J-"'

' "£'"! ff ""^ '" """'''^'^y' ""'^ ""' ''l"h to answer
the intended purposes, as they cannot be other-^ise u^orked

int7w' "' "'''^ "^"^ ""'" *^ '""" '"^"^ """^

.Ju'^
''""''

''T""
'^' '°^" ""^ °"^ ''"'"ies to-dayanother mortar and some cannon were brought up there this'afternoon

: weather showery, though warm

,:ii'

[3.36] 'ORDKRS
"Camp at Montmorency.

"The usual manner of placing centries in a wood gives.he enemy frequent opportunities at their posts

;

'
it is there-

fore ordered tnat, when a covering party is to tab post n awood ,t w,ll be divided into squads, of at least eight men
^^

.n each, and placed within convenient distance of each ot^erso as to be able to communicate; half of , ,ese squads arealways to have their arms ready, which will not be veryfafgumg, smce they are relieved in the same manner thiwo k,ng parties are, when the strength of the covering party

"ce ter a'!!dth

"'''"' ^'°"''' "^ ' ^"^^ '"='^
" thi

-rnrblt T^rer Au'th"^^":'^'^""''^
"- """"'^

",1^„ki ... "• ^" '"•= out-posts are to place

" trd thaTr
'" ^ ' "''''' '"^ '''' '"" " "^ - "- 'he

of Bragg, Lascelles, and Anstruther, are to be under armsth.s evenmg at five o'clock, on the ground in the fro"of Otway s; they are to receive their orders from Brigadier

T.L^ImZ: Kit"'''
*° '""" "' "' ""^'"^'' ^'-™ "< "-= Chevalier

Opportunities of killing sinnle men at their posts "
: see Errata,

Hi

I t! I
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7M- " Townshend. Some molasses, and a Jill of rum, per man,
"'' " will be delivered to the troops this day."

Many new projects are talked o]

;

' but, I believe, from no

other motive than to amusi the enemy, in order that false

intellis^ence may be circulated throughout their camps,

should any of our soldiers desert: a practice common in

all armies ; and the reader in the course of this work will

find many stratagems and reports recited, which were never

intended to be put in execution : and, therefore, are not to

be looked upon as inventions of the Author of this Journal.

The garrison has not fired ^t our batteries since three

o'clock in the afternoon yesterday : they began this day at

noon, and con- [337] tinued cannonading and bombarding

incessantly until sun-set, without any loss or accident what-

soever : General Wolfe was there for some time; no man can

display greater activity than he does, between the different

camps of his army. A deserter come over from the enemy,"

who says M. Montcalm has received a packet from Montreal,

by express, within these three days, and that the contents are

kept very secret ; by which it is conjectured, that affairs do

not answer M. Bourlemacque's' wishes upon the frontiers.

(This is the Officer who commands the army opposed to

General Amherst at Ticonderoga.)—The deserter adds, that

our batteries are to be attacked to-night by fifteen hundred

chosen men ; that the enemy intended it some nights ago, but

their hearts failed them. An Indian was said to be taken on

this side the river to-day by some of our out-parties : I am

told he was quite naked, painted red and blue, with bunches

of painted feathers fastened to his head. Some soldiers who

' Wolfe had serious thoughts of makin« an attack at this time on Quebec,

and consulted the .Admiral on the subject.

' lioth the English and 1-rench journals refer to this on the 17th. >xt

note under that date.

' See p. 504, note 2.

i *
I
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SoThe TT'T [""^ ''"^ "°"'^ '" "'^ """'^ "">?. fell..,,nto the hands of ,h. savages, and were since discovered in'""

fl^ ,h ^ 7 ,''

T'^'^
^'^'^ ' ^^''" ^'"'^- *"'! «"h tide oftto^, the Sutherland, Captain Rouse, with the Squirrel, three

To^'n VZ T^
sloops' with provisions, and passed the

hri'n a T !"' T' '" ^'"'^ ^-^on^panied them, but

fast ha T" ,7 'u'^

^'"'^ Rock-Guard, and stuck sofct, that she could not be got off. The enemy did not fireabove twenty-e,ght guns all last night, which makes us conjecture, that the sailing of these ship, into the upper river was

battenes, gave the town a most incessant fire, while this small
fleet were passing. The person who was tak;n to-d y naT iand pamted, was not an Indian, but a Canadian in d;sguis^

when detached on any enterprise with the savages. We aremformed there are no other troops in the ci-y of Quebec, than
the guards, amountmg to about three hundred men

[338] "ORDERS.

" Camp at Montmorency, ''"'•

"at'fil'^oTT"'' 7'' "'P' '° ^ '^"^" ™' '^'^ evening

"knot I u'
"' "^""'='^'"-P°«». that every person mayknow „here he ts to be posted, in case of an alarm. ThIg™-ts of the front line are to march up to the parapet in

" o" oo"''th
''"'" ""''''' ""' "'^ 'WO companL i^th^

post upon the nght, are to be drawn up in that post:

' Thirty-one shots were fired from the French batierie, Tk. i- u"fficers were much disconcerted, for they realLed tharr™
"*

Montreal by water would be cut off.
communication with

MaLiT";;;^""''
"""'"'"' ^"P'"--'--«-nt of the .8,h Regiment,

t i.l
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759. " Anstruther's regiment, ordered to support Colonel Howe's

" corps, is to be drawn up, one half to the right of it, one
" half towards the left ; and to dress even with the rear of
" the light infantry ; Otway's regiment to post one company
" in each of the two lower batteries, and forty men at i;ie

" intrenched White-House ; Colonel Fletcher, with the re-

" mainder of that regiment, are to march up the hill and
" dress in a line, with his left to the redoubt, and his right

"to the intrenchment ; Lascellcs's regiment to form, with its

" left to Brigadier Townshend's quarters, and his right to the
" house occupied by Captain Capel.—Before the regiments of
" the front line march to their alarm-posts, they are to strike

" their tents, and leave them flat, that the troops may be able

" to mMnuvre with as little difliculty as possible. The Louis-
" bourg grenadiers are to be in and about the large redoubt.'

" The troops in the redoubts, and fortified posts, are to have
" seventy round.- of ammunition, which they must put in the

" softest place they can. Soldiers are not to be permitted to

" swim in the heat of the day, but only in the mornings and
" evenings. Upon firing two cannon-shot (very quiet) from
" the right of Bragg's, the whole line are to repair forthwith
*' to their alarm-posts."

The enemy erected a gibbet on the grand battery above the

lower town, and hanged two centinels, we suppose, for not

being more alert on their posts, and neglecting to apprise them
of the first [339] appearance of our ships advancing, to pass

the garrison, into the upper river.

Captain Rouse has taken some of the enemy's small craft,

set fire to them, and sent them down : there are on board the

Sutherland, and the other ships above, the grenadiers of the

' The order as printed by the Literary ami tfistoriail il'^ciety of fjui''t\-

adds here: "The commanding officers of corps are to prevent y soldiers

destroying y parapit by takintj otit y timber to burn. When wood is warned,

a No. of men may be sent to cut it with a proper escort to cover them." In

the next sentence, for ' softest "the reading is " safest."
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15th, 48th, and 78th regiments, together with a battilin,, (

=ri 9?^r -^-•"=--

'of General W^lf • -r ^ '
'"^'' '" Consequence

iremble. The enemy's float ng batteries ha,l th.presumption to come and attack the Diana fr
1'

h, rsoon beat off by two field-pieces, whi;h liiZ M T"'
sent do ., ,, ,,^^^^^,p^ ^ .^^

^^^^ oT£'i:rri
Hz::-a JtX^ or:h: sr^^r:^f

'"^' :"- -'—
the battery on the Poi t o OHe ns and

'" ; "u"'
""P'

t.r
,
the t,de be.ng too far spent. Our new batteries are "n

>"»,/] A,i,,.^.„,*,/.»
^^™'^°"^ '"'all'bly "IS crossed om in Wolfe's

!, '
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I?!? great forwardness, and will soon he ready lO open. The
"
' command at Orleans ..ave been i .infor;;ed by some of the

provincials, who lately arrived from New-Kngland.

"ORDERS.
" Camp at Montmorency.

1
" The guards near the water-side to take up any soldier

" that may be seen swimming, between the hours of nine in

" the morning and five in the afternoon ; this order to be im-

" mediately read to the men. Two hundred and fifty men to

*' parade this evening at five o'clock at the Artillery-ground
;

" they will receive their orders from Major M'Kellar. When
" Major M'Kellar has established the posts in the front of the

" quarter-guards, an Officer and eighteen men of each guard

" are to advance to the post assigned them, leaving the

" remainder of his guard in its present post, which will be

*' reinforced, if necessary."

A deserter from the enemy swam a-cross the river this

day ; he says he heard it often talked of in camp, that there is

a great misunderstanding between Monsieur Vaudreuil, the

Governor-General, and Monsieur de Montcalm ; that the

troops in garrison do not amount to four hundred, and those

in the field consist of four incomplete regiments of regulars,

two regiments of colony troops, and about eleven thousand

militia and savages. He adds, that it is a heinous crime

among them to talk of the army on the side of Carillon ;—
but, however, he did learn, by the means of a comrade, who is

an Officer's valet, that General Amherst's army advances with

hasty strides upon their frontiers, but that what disconcerts

the enemy most is for the fate of Niagara, where, it is privately

' On this day General Wolfe reconnoitied "Selery la Cha ''ere and

Carrouge, ordered a Detachmen up the River for Intelligence." The General

was accompanied by the Grenadiers and Royal Americans.
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^^^ north L.p, li^n'r^M '£:;::T '"^-"^^ '^""'
'

- -eed eight L.] thou.„d s:^,::"7"-

ward of our batLri.s.
' '" '^^ """''^- '" '^^ »-'-

f, ,

(TwL-lvf o'clock.)

very man is to takc.w, davV
'''""'" ^"'"'"'g;

-unds of ammunitio'^L ::::::'« :
'";'"• ^'"y-*"

--nand thr. hundred ™:::r .'':::^;ti;;^-f^'^The conjectures on this head are various n™ t " "
- are intended to storn, the town is „•:^ oTh T'"°"'are to endeavour to cut off the corns f ' '

""" '''

™n which the enen,y are lid toreleralh:^:
'""''1

of the river- whilf ofk.., i i

""<= '''•"ched to our side

reports as the^^s o;;;,!;"'
"''°" '''"^ '^^''^" -'-^ ^nd

T,, ^ (Three o'clock.)
The foregoing orders are countermanc'ed.

-d boV, wh'o^h'; "urpHsirt-
"' '"""''-'^'-^-"

-hing: the former 'disZ^ t^ Z^Z:' t''
''"'

surrender, whereby we had ol nJn ki11 :! L ^hour's conversation with this fellow at V ^
""" '"

™l>. who seemed to be a subS ^id l^'^ l^,^'^'^^'
—

> ^ge (as he told us) and I think w!
^;^-«y y=ars

J anu tmnk was a prodigy, for his
' See note, p. 424.

_,^;™s .a. p„Mb„ ,„e ..„„„,„„ ,,^„,, ,„ ^^ _,^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
VOL, 1.

i It

1"

:
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.„, advanced time of l,f= : he boasted a go.xi deal to u, ami .aid

'"^^
the French army were thirty thousand strong, and the halt o

them were regulars; we plied him well with Port «,ne, and

then his heart was more open, and, seeing that we laughed

at his exaggerated ar-.ounts, he said, 'he wished che affa.r was

'well over, one way or the other; that his countrymen were

•
all discontented, and would either surrender, or disperse and

'act a neu- [^l] tral part, if it was n.>t for the persuasions

' of their Priests, and the fear of feing mal-treated by the

' savages, with whom they are threatened o,. all occasions -
The Diana frigate has got off with little or no damage ;

slack

tiring it our batteries to-ilav, the enemy silent.

" O R n I'. K s.

" Camp at Montmorency.

"One Captain, two Subalterns, and tifty men, of Major

" Hardy's detachment, to Iv posted in the redoubt at mght.

" One subaltern and thirty men, from that corps, to he poste,'.

" every evening at the batteries where the grenadiers wer.

" posted."

Part of the detachment of the 62d regiment, under Maj..r

Hardy are removed to the north camp from Orleans, an,;

are replaced bv the Louisbourg grenadiers, under Lieutenant-

Colonel Murray. Our batteries played briskly on the town

last night. This morning the General engaged the enemy

very warmly, for some hours, with his cannon and howitzer.,

a-cross the fall. The weather exceedingly wet and uncomfort-

able The rangers, under Captain Goreham, have establishe,;

a post, in a large house, a few miles westward of our batteries,

and near to the river l-'.tchemin, where they have fort.h^

themselves; this is called Goreham's Post. General Wol^

was at our batteries to-dav, and, while he continued there, th.

town tired near tifty shot (after being long quiet) with thar
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usual ill ,uc«„. The General ,o<,k ,„ escort fro,,, , hence .

(.orehan, s Pos,, where he had a l»rge to attend hin,, a,.d
'

proceeded ,n,n,ed,ateiy into the up,.r%iver to rcconn ,i,re
«fter wh,ch he went on board the Sutherland

Ihe enemy having erected a hattery at Sillerv,' opposite to
he r,ver Ktchen„n, where they have mounted a mortar, andtwo p,eces of cannon, the squadron under Captain Kouse have^en ere yohhge to remove higher up i'n the r,ver

: themast of the General s harge was carried away l,y a shot from
that battery, [,,3] while his l^.cellency was a-breasf.f it

1 wo of ,H,r n,ortar-beds being damaged, occasions our givine
the enemy son,e respite from shells, until they are repaired

.1'

"OKDIIRS.
"The regin.ents and corps will send for a Jill of rum pe-

^_

man wh.ch the Con,manding Officers will order to :.. distri-buted to the me,, in such manner as they shall judge propc-r.As ,t ,s ,mposs,ble, at present, to ren„>ve to bitter ground
great care ,s to be taken to air the tents, and dry tht st,^,

'

and ground. The light infantry to be ready to mar h aTmoment s warn,ng.

Our batteries, eastward of the fall, kept a warm fire last

:£'of :h"r^"""^'
°" ''- --y^-p; after:.hichnmeof the heav,est guns were dismounted, drawn down tothe beach, embarked, and ferried ,.r here; three fn-inch

Hailuht^V"' 'TTr^ ''-- "P 'his day to Burton's
K.douht. Some of the hght infantry, who have bc-en on a
scout, have Drought in several black cattle, a flock of sheen
and a few p,gs We have received advice, that the detachmen, un.er Colonel Carleton, sailed some leagues up the river,
l.'"ded o,, the north s,de, and ,nade a number of prisonersamong who,,, there are few persons of fashion. The Colonel

li
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iM* went in search of magizincs, hut wa» not so successful as

could have been wished ; he met with some opposition at

landing from a body of Inilians, yet sustained no other loss

than having a few men and Officers wounded, among whom
was Major Prevost, of the Royal Americans; the soldiers

acquired some plunder, though very insigniticant. By the

same advices, the enemy shewed the like jealousy and attention

every-where, as below the town, fortifying the most accessible

parts of the north shore, for many leagues upwards : by letters

that fell into our hands, the inhabitants describe their situation

as completely wretched, and lament much our ships riding

ab<ive the town, as [344] thereby they conclude they have lost

their communication with Montreal and the upper country :

one of these epistles from a Priest at (juehec, to another cf

his fraternity in the country, has fallen into my hands, it

which the following is an extract

:

' The luiglish are too cunning for us, and who could have

' suspected It ? Part of their fleet passed all our batteries, an.:

"arj now riding in safety above the citadel: they have made
* this town so hot, that there is but one place left, where we
' can with safety pay adoration to our most ' g: acious, but now
wrathful and displeased, God, who we much fear has for-

' saken us."

A flag of truce was sent up to the -. t •-.!.•.
, relative to

the exchange of prisoners.''

The weather cleared up this evenmg atter a very rainy

forenoon. At night-fall our new batteries were opened against

the town, which produced a furious cannonading on both sides,

with some shells and carcasses from us.

"ORDERS.
23.1. " Lascelles's regiment to take the post lately occupied by

" Anstruther's. The Commanding Officers of corps to give

• '* once "
: bee Errata. « See note, p. 440.
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"directions -h,, ,hc Butch.r,. and other,, who k>ll me.,always hury the oftls. A.^truther', regimen, i, 1,^" o '

furn,sh ,nvworki„, p„.v, upon application „, .,,,,
'"^^

troop, ,„ ..c.vc fresh provisions t,.n,„rrovv, to he
'«

half after e.yht
; Monckto,,', at ten Anstr .th-r'.

grangers at half past elev.n
; art.llery at ^n. ^^^ , "l'

• ment to hold themselves in readineJs to march wththr^l-dav. prov,s,on, three or four „,i,„ „p -h. r
';: M,';morencv.to escort Brigadier-CJcneral Murray, ^ho h s ro reco„„„„r. ,hat river, and the cn.n.-v bordering uJTthey are to r,ke their hiankc fs, and two ,i|U of r„m S '

••^vd, he d*ered to then. Which must ,;;;;:;:r^;-
,145] Be-tween ten ..„d eleven o'clock last night mrt of

:te'xrn::::;:'''^-;t-i:Lt7:7'^^^-'hT''i'-'"''f

Whan,s rangers. Co|„nel Kraser, with five hundred 1
^"

i:;"ttr^Hr'T"''' '^''"^"~'^
Twoshios 7„ u. ,

''">' P''"^''^i"ns with them,

ord ,
' " """'•re'^"' « 'hree o'clock this n.orning, in

ngh a-head, and hlov.ng fresh, at the sa„,e time the tide of
« od b..„,g aln. ,t spent, they were obliged to fall down a^ai

many rounds of ammunition to very little purpose.

!
if

S II

"ORD I-; R s.

„ "'^impat MonuiKirency.
-/\s fresh straw cannot conveniently he sot for the ,h,;r"ops, ,t ,s recommended to the Commanding^ Officers o

^
d;rect the cu.t.ng of spruce boughs for that purpose. Pr^
"s.on jiuard ,s to be augmented to sixteen at nigh, and
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,759.
" remain so until morning ; at which time the number added

'"' " may return to camp. The General stn forbids the in-

" human practice of scalping, except when the enemy are Indians,

" or Canadians dressed tike Indians."
'

The Officer, who carried the last flag of truce to the town,

was used with great -igour, not being allowed even the benefit

of light, though in a house. It is said, that General Wolfe is

much displeased at such ungenteel treatment, and has declared

he will represent his disapprobation of this uncivilised behaviour,

by letter to Mons. Montcalm, when next he may have occasion

to send to him. Colonel Carleton has sent down three French

gentlemen prisoners, who were immediately transmitted on

board of the Admiral :
- that detachment still remains on board

the squadron in the upper river. We have maintained an

almost incessant fire of shot and shell against the town these

last fourteen hours, which set part of it in flames ; the enemy

very sparing [346] of their ammunition. A flag of truce came

down at ten o'clock this morning, and was detained until six

in the evening. Our weather is extremely wet and unfavour-

able. Our aut-parlies are ordered to burn and lay -waste the

country for the future, sparing only churches, or houses dedicated

to divine worship : it is again repeated, that women and children

are not to be molested on any account whatsoever?

' This last sentence is jiiven in the order of July 27, in LUnary anti His-

torical Socielv of Quebec, Historical Documents (1- ourth Series). There the

following Regimental Order is published under date July 24: "The com-

mandinn officer having observ'd that there is much sweaiins and indecent

language used amongst ye men, such as is unbecoming gentlemen and soldiers,

desires the commandg officers of companies to confine any man so ofTendin^-,

and make an example of who ever is a disgrace to the service in genl. and the

corps he belongs to."

' Probably those captured on the 21st ; see note, p. 439.

The next day Major Dalling posted up at St. Henry a procl.tmalion

announcing this policy of devastation which the General had resolved on,

" being offended by the little regard that the inhabitants of Canada had paid

to his proclamation of the 27th of the preceding month." (See Jouiml

,iu Sifge lie Qu/itc par Jean Claude I'anil; also Siege of Qwbec, vol. i:

P- 1=3)
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We played so warmly on the town last night, that a fire .7,,,
brc... out in two different parts of it at eleven o'clock, which 1$;
burnt with great rapidity until near three this morning : the
enemy remained perfectly quiet during that time, and still
continue so. We are erecting a new six-gun battery to the
right of the others, to keep the lower town in ruin, which
appears to be almost destroyed. The three companies of
grenadiers, belonging to the first brigade that composed part
of Colonel Carleton's detachment, came down the river last
night m boats undiscovered. Colonel Kraser's detachment is
marched. A deserter informs us, that Mons. Montcalm was
heard to tell the Governor-General—ro« /lave idd lour country,
—but, white I live, I will not deliver it up. Major Dalling's
light infantry brought in this afternoon, to our camp, two
hundred and fifty male and female prisoners: among this
numjer was a very respectable-L.oking Priest, and about forty
men fit to bear arms: there was almost an equal number of
black cattle, with about seventy sheep and lambs, and a few
horses. Brigadier Monckton entertained the Reverend Father
and some other fashionable personages in his tent,' and most

' Cenenil Wolfe, in his JounuU, reports th.it on the loth he sent a detach-
ment up the r,ver for intelligence, and at dawn of dav the e^edition en-
countered some Canadians and Indians. On the 2]st the dcta.hment returned
«-.thout loss and brought olT a number of prisoners, partici.larlv women, and
a Jesuit m,ss,onary. ":2nd Weather rainy & foggy, so that little could be
done. The women & I'riest sent back to (luobeck "

Captain Bell, under d,ue of the 2,st, 3ays :
" This morning the 48th, ijlh,

Jnd Highland Granadiert, and Royal Americans went up and landed about
6 leagues above the town on the .South shore, took 200 women of Duebeck
some of the best sort." Jean Claude I'anet refers to the capture having taken
place on the 21st

:

" .At half past three ,n the morning, the twelve hundred men
went up to I'ointe aux Trembles. They were met by a fire from about 40
Indians, losing six or seven men and as many wounded. Ihev surrounded
he houses near the church where they took three men prfsoners, including
ne hieur La Casse, who was sleeping with Madame I

, and who had lefthe reserve company under a plea of a pain in his legs. He was taken on the

vv V? -ru "'' '""' '"°'''' ™"'*""' "i"' *= ^'""- l-'i"'-^ "nd th« sieur
richet. rhey took aivay about thirteen ladies from the town, who had taken

retuge m the place, including Mesdames Uuchesnay, De Charnav, her mother
h:r sister, Mile. Couillard, the Joly, Mailhot and Magnan families

; whom

1';'

X I
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YSy
''"'"""^'y ordered refreshments to all the rest of the captives

:

which noble example was followed by the soldiery, who
generously crowded about those unhappy people, sharing their

provisions, rum, and tobacco, with them : they were sent in

the evening on board of transports in the river. While they

were on shore, I had an opportunity of conversing with some

they treated with the utmost civility." (l.ilentr}i ami Historical Sodely oj
Quclicc, h'.'slarical A', iiminis. Fourth Series.)

Anti on the 22nd :
" At about nine o'clock, they sent a flag of truce from

L'Anse des Mires, offering to land all the women, on condition of our .illowing
a small boat with their wounded to pass. This offer was accepted. We went
to receive the women .it I'Anse des .Meres at three o'clock in the afternuon,
who had been brought back with the greatest civility. Each officer has given
his name to the fair prisoners he had made.'' {Ibid.)

The ladies were entertained by (ieneral Wolfe and brigadier Monckton
and seem to have spent a very enjoyable evening on the 21st. At nine o'clock
the next morning Captain Hervey Smith, A.D.C. to (leneral Wolfe, went to

the town blindfolded under a flag of truce to off-r on the part of the (ienera!
to restore the ladies safe and sound to Quebec, provided that a small boat in

charge of the Highlanders was allowed to pass to the island 01 Orleans with
the sick and wounded. The French accepted, but the diarist adds—" we
noticed several other Ixiats containing cattle and plunder." As the High-
landers had taken on board quantities of cattle and plunder one can imagine
their delight as they passed the guns of the town with this huge cargo following
in the wake of the innocent little boat with its white flag.

On the night of July 23-24, two detachments, under the command of Colonel
Fraser and of Major Dalling, were sent out to scour the country. Colonel
Fraser's party went down the river, and, apparently on the night of the 25th-26ih
(accounts dilifer

: the author makes the entry under the 27th) were waylaid
below Heaumont by a party of Canadians. Colonel Fraser and Captain
Macl'herson were wounded. They brought in many cattle, but only a few
prisoners. Major Dalling marched in the opposite direction, and at St. Henry on
the river Etchemin took nearly 300 prisoners. They returned on the 25th, an^i

sent the prisoners to the camp at Point Levi. Among these was .M. Dufrost,
cur(5 of I'oint Levi, .'10 doubtless was the priest entertained by Monckton.
These prisoners, unlike those taken at I'ointe aux Trembles, were not returned
to Quebec, but sent on board the transports. The cause may have been the

remark which th% author, below, ascribes to ihe French envoy. (These events

are narrated in many journals ; -ee ti^\z\\y Journal tie Jean F^lix Recher,

RMtnhes Htstoriques, vol. is. No. 12 ; Journal oJ Malcolm Frasir, in

Lilerary ami Historical Society 0/ Quebec, Historical Documents (Second
Series); Townsliend's Journal, in Sie^e 0/Quebec, vol v. pp. 251-2

; Joi/ma.' <'f

Particular Transactions, ibid., pp. 173-4 1 James Gibson to Governor Lawrence,
August I, 1759, ibid., p. 65).
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^ the „,o3, i„ „ig^„^ ^f ^^^_^_ ^^^
Wolfe s p acart had ^urt, ,(R.„. ,

' " '"'^- '"5-

that they would act, II I
"^" ""' '^°'^''= '" general,

J'*

Montcalm, who threateneH th^
"^

^-
. T''

'"™'" ""^ ^™^-
the firc^

tnreatened them with the savages ; that after

hey': :"?:::;:- r- "t ''?' "--^ '^'^^ p^^™
English friatlh! tl h"^™"'"^

'" ""^ ''^"''^ "' "^^

sevfra, days pas^o^hL g "Z^tfTtTT >!"'
barians sent among them to rifle Th I

"'^'"' ''""

All the letters that hTvT tl
'"'"'' '"'^ habitations,

personal acccun ae ee
^"''""^^'^P"^'''^/ -H - their own

the province. ^iJZ '^ tj^ZIZ T""'"''''

' are all that I can spare a!
''"" """" ''"^"''^' "''^^h

;-pio.hie.t::t^:-i-^^-:-t^'^?r

who came down with 'he last flaJo^ty""";"''^"''
"^'^"^'"^•

reflect on our conduct uVnltf"""' '"°^ "P"" '™ '"

old men, women, and hSnlf the
' "'""" """"^ ""=

politeness in returning them h
'™""'^

=
'"" °" """

else to dispose ohT,^ t ^ "
wl " '"

T'
'"°" """

to inform his Superiorsi'^:ince^htr p:as::\f'^'=''

^5i::^st:ns-:t:r;a^-r^^
a-^W Town, thereby insinuating. thatTey^i^^d

^^
'

H
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t. the consequences of \ storm, rather than forfeit their

'

capital.

I. Admiral Holmes marched up to Goreham's pwst last night,

escorted by Major Dalling's corps of light infantry; from

thence he proceeded this morning, in a barge, on board of the

Sutherland, in order to take the command of the fleet in the

U_ , jr river. We threw one hundred and fifty shells and

carcasses into the town these last eighteen hours, besides dis-

charging a great number of shot : the enemy re- [348] turned

only two shells and a few shot in that space of time. Our

weather showery, and, in general, has been very wt since we

came up the river. The enemy are erecting some works on

the left of their camp, but our batteries eastward of the fall

fired so briskly on them to-day, that they were obliged tn

desist ; General Wolfe was at the same time reconnoitring t<i

the northward of his camp, and his escort was attacked

;

whereupon a smart skirmish ensued, in which we had about

fifty killed and wounded, and, by the numbers the enemy

carried off, (who were mostly Indians) ' it is conjectured th^-'ir

loss may be almost double : we took eleven scalps. This

morning a Surgeon's Mate, escorted by a Corporal and six

men, who were going to join on^ of the corps of light infantry,

were way-laid a few miles to the westward of our batteries by

twenty of the enemy. The Mate and two men were killed on

the spot; two others were slightly wounded, and made prisoners.'

' "Early in the morniiiK .1 I'.iity of Indians crossed the ford ^S; were be:it

back by our People. About noon they came over in greater numbers—drove

two comps. of foot, who retired in ^;reat confusion & disordered the Battalion.

Coll. Howe's Light infantry attacked their flank & endeavoured to surround

them, & IJr. Murray detached two Comp's of Otway's to n'" upon tlieir

right flank. The Enemy put into disorder & defeated & driven over the

water. In these two Skirmishes we had near 40 killed S: wounded—chiefly

from the opposite Bank of the River, by the indiscreet pursuit of some of our

People."— llW/e's Journal^ July 26. Captain liell had his arm " broke by the

rascals."

These two men belonged to the t;th and 43d regiments: they weie

released upon the surrender of Quebec, had been treated with great humanity,

and were well recovered of their wounds.—AWtf hy author.
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The Corporal and the remaining two made their escape,-,,

out to. k" ' '"^^ '""'^'"^"^ "^"^ instantlv '^'"'^
out to scour the country, but could not come up with „eenemy, who had retired with so much precipitation' t" th v

^^TWrf^"'''-'"^" -" -^" - '

«onl f A I ^ '^' ^"^ ^'"^ "^-^ '*" ^"'diers; for ourpeople found them all four, and buried them. A fla. of truceame fro„, ,he town this afternoon, hut on what foun

cessantly th,s day on the town, which the enemy briskly

The wind has continued so long at W. and W. \ W that =7.hour sh.ps cannot pass the town to reinforce Adn.iral Holmessome of them wait for the first fayourable opportunity Co^nd'Frasers detachment returned this morning, a„d present duv.th more scenes of distress, and the disnul conL; ^"eet o

hey brought mpr,soners, with some of their effects, ami nearthree hundred black cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses.

r/«V '/'es, „as ofhostUUy may he v:arramMe b. thelaw oU„nom and rules of u-ar, ye,, as humam,y h farfrom being incompatible with the character ,f a soldier
any man, who is possessed of the least share 'of it canno,
help sympathising with, and being smcerch affected a,
'he miseries of his fello'jj-creatures, though even his
enemies; making every charitable allowance for their
repeated barbarities, as the natural result .f i.^norance
and prejudice of education. '

~

The Highlanders surprised a small adyanced party of thee..emy w^h whom they had a skirmish, wherein 'the'clfe
^nd one of h,s Captams were wounded, which was the only

»''

1 I

It
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nvi- accident that happened to his detachment : the enemy had
'"''

nine killed and several wounded. The troops on this side

were served with fresh provisions to-day. We have bom-

barded thi; town very briskly these last twenty-four hours.

This night a verbal order was sent to each regiment to have an

expert Officer, Serjeant, and twenty-five chosen men in readi-

ness, at a moment's warning, for a very particular service ; as

the eldest Lieutenant of the 43d regiment was Adjutant,—this

duty fell to my lot.

, I

"ORDERS.
" Camp at Montmorency.

" The troops are to be ready to turn out, this evening, at

" five o'clock, and take their posts as shall be directed. When
" recovered men join their regiments, they are to be kept off

" duty for a week or ten days, as the Surgeon of the regiment

" shall judge best ; the troops to receive provisions to-morrow

" to the first of August inclusive, &c. Brigadier Townshend
" orders the troops to draw up immediately, and then ground

" their arms at the head of their respective incampments, and

" wait for farther orders."

[350] We opened a new six-gun battery last night, which,

with the others to the left of it, kept a most tremendous fire oti

the town, and is still continued. The eight battalion companies

of the 43d regiment were drawn up in the streets of their

camp this morning ; and I made choice of the Serjeant, and

twenty-five rank and file, for particular service, pursuant to

the verbal order of last night to the respective regiments for

that purpose, who were immediately commanded to be in

readiness at a moment's warning. The bearer of the last flag

of truce from the town ' was pleased to 5ay, he did not imagine the

English were such fools as to come here with so small an army,—

a handful of troops, &c. &c. To which he was answered,—

' This was probably the "notorious rascally and impudent fellow," Cap-

tain Mercier.
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enen,y sent down a mostLmidalfie-raft wh"h? ' ""J

cove«d with Jrenades old ,

^"'°"^ '" '^"g"^' ^'^^ ««

S^=:^-£~ ;^---

intrepid souls to hJcotr 7"""".-'™"' """' "^ "--
o.nit'o„ account of it sinSlr"

'''\°""-"
' ">"" "ot

/«*,</,VV/M«,-JJw //^
uncouthness, viz. i)^„.„,_

^
""»>' iiee ejer take hell in tovi before? Tu • j-

length fair for ships to pass the Town aV. f

"''"'' '^ "

Canadian and other prisoners, in order hul hat rh
•Pensh by their own base inventions ' Jl\^T "^ Tl
that the Masters of these transports ha'v. "cei l th""^'''-ordingly. This, however, is'only looked p 'a t',;,''"that, m case any of our men should fnll I

"'

hands, by desertiL or oth^is: h ^a ':^:,t. ZV'these political t,.eats. A verbal order wa sen rth"respective regin.ents, directing that the chosen ZT,- l
are under orders of readinessL particular icfsraU cln""nue so, but are nevertheless to do camp dutf Th;Centunon has changed her station, and edg'ed ovl; to TheThe only damage done .as ,„ ,he bowspm „f „„e of ,h. boats.

,
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north side, »s near as she can with safety, to annoy a battery

and advanced redoubt, which the enemy have opposed to the

ford below the fall : several shells were thrown at her, to make

her remove to her former distance ; but the Admiral brought

her to an anchor, and remained there.

li . 1 "ORDERS.
" Camp .It Montmorency.

" The regiments are to be under arms, at five o'clock this

" afternoon, at the head of their incampments, and to wait

" there till sent for to their respective alarm-posts.' The rest

" of the light infantry will return this night, from the island

" of Orleans, to this camp. Colonel Howe will take his

" former post. Anstruther's, Otway's, and Lascelles's will

" incamp on their proper ground. Great care to be taken by

" the regiments within their respective incampments, and in

" their neighbourhood, that all offals and filth of every kind,

" that might taint the air, be buried deep under ground. The
" General recommends, in the strongest manner, to the Coni-

" manders of corps, to have their camps kept sweet and clean

;

" strict inquiry to be made in this camp, at the Point uf

" Orleans, and the Point of Levi, concerning the suttlers and

" followers of the army, and who are known to sell liquors

" that intoxicate the men, that they may be forthwith dis-

" missed, and sent on board their ships. The regiments are

" not to call in their working par- [352] ties this evening,

" as they must exert themselves to finish the business of this

" post, that farther operations may take place. T.vo hundred

' Gener.il Wolfe made this entry under the date of the 29th ;
" It aeem,

better to receive the Knemy superior in numbers, with the advantage cf a

small Intrcnchment, than to attack them behind their Lines, with such a

Body of Troops as can be landed at once, l^ by so doing put all to the Ha/a; J

of one action : a I'arty sent to act upon a hazardous & most important servn f

—determined to execute that design— if it appears upon examination 1
1

^'

practicable."—yc«r«,,'/. On this duy Wolfe added a codicil to his will.
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" men of the Koyil American battalion, with their blankets,

I'

and two days' provisions ready dressed, to Ik in readiness

'

" below at the Cove, by eight in the morning, to imbaric in
"four flat-bottomed boats; this detachment is intended tn
" remforce the companies of grenadiers, if there should bi.-

"
occasion

;
these boats arc to row up with the flood (but out

" of cannon-shot) till they come opposite the upper redoubt.
" where they must lie up<in their oars, and wait for farther
•orders. Anstruther's regiment, the light infantry, an.i
" rangers, are to march, at nine o'clock, under Colonel Howe's
"command, about a mile into the woods, towards the ford
" where the Canadians and Indians are incamped ; this Imdy
" must shift, just within the wood, from the camp of the light
" infantry to the road, but so, as 'nareiy to be seen, from the
" opposite side of the river, by the enemy. As Major Hussey's
" corps have been up most part of the night, they are to be

"^
left to guard the camp of the light infantry

; Colonel Howe
" will lengthen his line of march, so as to appear numerous.
"The remaining battalions will get under arms, when the
" water begins to ebb, in readiness to cross the ford, if there
"should be an absolute necessity for so doing; in the mean
"time they will continue their work with all possible dili-
" gence and assiduity. If ships can be brought near enough
"to operate, and the wind is fair, an attack will be made on
" one of the enemy's most detached works ; in aid of which
" attack, the artillery from hence must be employed. Brigadier-
" General Townshend will be pleased to give such directions,
" as he thinks most for the service, upon this head. In general^
" the cannon are not to be fired, nor even brought up to fire,'

" till it is visible, by the motions of the ships, that the attack
"will be made; if the day is very hot, and no wind, this
" operation cannot take place. If the battalions should march,
' Colonel Howe must return to his camp, in the most secret
manner; the marines must [353] be thrown into the two
redoubts. When Lascclles's regiment takes post, the re-

'
I

I'

!!

^^•Ii
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i7n " maining part of the Americani into the great redoubt ; Cip-

' " tain Hazcn's company into the fortified house • Anstruther'j
" and the light in*"antry will be ready to join the «rmy. When
" Captain Cowarc's detachment is not wanted with the artil-

" Icry, forty of his men are to he put into the little redoubt
" near his camp, and the reat in the great redoubt on the

"hil!. '

! I

V

Our batteries fire, almost incessantly, on the town, both day

and night ; the wind is still favourable for ships to pass into the

upper river, though little of it. An expedition of great con-

sequence is talked of, for which the chosen detachments from

the several regiments arc said to be reserved.

joih. The grenadiers of this brigade embarked last night, and

proceeded to the west Point of Orleans. At nine -I'clock this

morning the regiments at Point Levi were ordered to hold

'hemsclves in readiness to march at a moment's warning ; a

signal was made for all Masters of transports to repair on

Siard of their Agent; in consequence whereof it is said, that

all the transports' boats are to be manned, in order to make a

feint, and thereby divide the enemy's attention, while the armv

are *o endeavour to penetrate into the French camp, between

Be port ai.d the Fall. Every seaman is to be armed with a

musket, cartouch-bfix, pistol, and cutlass. Very hot work at

our batteries to-day, and about two o'clock the enemy gave

them a round from every gun they could bring to bear upon

them, after being silent for a long time before : we bombarded

the town last night from sun-set until sun-rise this morning.

The army are in very high spirits, from the confidence they have

in their General Officers, and the great unanimity which happily

prevails among them. Several shells were thrown at the

Centurion and others of our fleet in the channel, but had no

' The orders for the attack at Montmorency seem to have caused dissatis-

faction among the >;ener.al officers and others, althoui^h Wolfe says that nothini,'

better was proposed by them.
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78th regLnt with Brl'r^ '"'""'• '''' '^'^ '5"' »"J
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''"^"^
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with those of the nth I d ;^h ^'"f""^e grenadiers,
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of Montmorency T sm
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• l.itutcnani William Gamier ,f ih. i- ,- ,

""r«, in ,h„,,, i„ ,^i^^ ; IneaM
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"""'"'""''<' •"' »>he.
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,m. the fording-phce at the foot of the water-fall,' and lasted near

'"'"
two hours: a. the same time our batteries on the eminence to

the eastward briskly enfiladed the enemy's works at the left

extremity of their camp, and also their deUched battery and

redoubt on the beach below.

[355] "^^^ following orders were left with the Commandmg

Officer at Point Levi.

"ORDERS.

"Sir—inclosed you have some signals and instructions

'which you will take care to observe, and, should you be

' ordered from hence, you will be pleased to leave them with

' the next Officer in command. I am, &c.

"John Spittal, Brigade-Major."

" To Colonel James of the 43d regiment.

"Signals that maybe made by the army when on shore.

"
in wanting of troops, stores, or provisions, &c. as under-

" mentioned.

For what wanted.

Reinforcements
Provisions

Tools
Artillery

Flat-l»ttomed boats

Signals by d.iy.

Union flag

Yello'- pendant
Yellow flag

Blue flag

Retl flag

.Sign.tls by night.

Sky-rockets repeated

Three lights over each other

One light

Three lights a-breast

Three lights in a triangle

" When I repeat any of the signals above-mentioned, you

' are to send all your boats on board here, except when I make

• the last, and you are then immediately to send all your flat-

' bottomed boats, to make the best of their way to the trcps

' below the Fall of Montmorency. Any ship that sees any of

" the above signals made on shore, if I do not immediately

> For the position of this ford see the plan.
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;'
answer them, is to repeat them, if he can ; or send a boat tn

day, and four hghts, ,„e over the other, by night.-A redflag upon th. mam top-gallant-mast head of one- of the cats
» a s,g„al for C.igadier Monckton to join. [3J A Mue

(Twelve o'clock.)

warmng
. Weather extremely hot. The enemy throw shellsthe troops (to httle purpose) who are in their boat, halfhannel over. Two corps of the enemy, one regula ;, theother m,ht,a. made a motion towards the rear of their left

".:.
'';'' '«^"'^'' '" ""'' ''•^ "-^ "f Montmore y at e'Tper Ford and march into General Wolfe's camp- whereupon the 48th regiment received orders to march immeS ^up the country some miles to the westward of our batteriesand then to strike into the woods, and return to their mpas n-uch und,scovered as possible; this had the desir d eZ'for the two French battalions also returned from the upt^rFord, crossed the river Charles, and marched up oZSillery, to watch the motions of the 48th regiment.

(Three o'clock.)
Colonel James received an order from General Wolfe, thattie 43d, and 48th regiments, and Major Dalling's liehtmfantry, do hold themselves in readinei to embfrk fhemoment boats may arrive for them; that these corps are tokave proper guards to take care of their camps, who, with themannes,are to have charge of this important post and theColonel ,s des.red to remain in command, until faVther orders
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I- (Four o'clock.)

The Centurion, and the two armed cats, renewed a very

brisk fire on the enemy's detached works.

(Half past four o'clock.)

A heavy cannonading now from every quarter.

[357] (Five o'clock.)

Very gloomy weather; some of the boats, in attempting

to land, struck upon some ledges, which retarded our opera-

tions ; ' and, by the enemy's shot and shells, the boats were a

little confused ; the enemy abandoned the right of their camp,

and, with their whole army, lined their intrenchments from

the center to the left.

(Half past five o'clock.)

The first division of the troops, consisting of all the

grenadiers of the army, made a second attempt, landed at the

Point de Lest, and obliged the enemy to abandon the detached

battery, and redoubt, below the precipice*: by this time the

troops to the eastward of the Fall were in motion to join, and

support the attack; but the grenadiers, impatient to acquire

glory, would not wait for any reinforcements, but ran up the

hill, and made many eflfbrts, though not with the greatest

regularity, to gain the summit, which they found less practic-

able than had been expected : in this situation they received

a general discharge of musketry from the enemy's breastworks,

which was continued without any return ; our brave fellows

nobly reserving their fire, until they could reach the top of

the precipice, which was inconceivably steep ; to persevere any

longer they found now to little purpose ; their ardour was

checked by t'le repeated heavy fire of the enemy, and, as if

conscious of their mistake, the natural consequence of their

impetuosity, they retired in disorder (in spite of the most

unparalleled valour and good conduct, on the part of their

' The position of the stranded boats is shown on the maps.
• 'Xhtyfirelended it was the want of ammunition that obhged them to descn

these works under the hill.

—

Note by author.
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St::;:: b^s^: - -^-^^ -^ ^«-, on .he.,,.

and formed; thos^ underB^ T^' ^"'^ """ '^"^ed
"'^'

b^ing also It hand /^^ Townshend and Murray

«--^se:;:;;^Soro^Srs''Shf7'^^
^'''

conceived, s n^fto ^ "XT '^^ ^''" °^"'" ">" "" l"^

Brigadier Monkton to r^^l't'
^""'"^^end, and ordered

corps of grenaSs in h'T '" ""^""' =""1 '•"= ^""'=-'i

Bo/o.edLan^:-;vj:Xr;rSr''if «"-

i:uC,yr?:haredT"^= %- a:z:Ln"l:Tn!:
violence ^f the^ ^^e:^^::;!:^::?""' '- '"^

to give of it.
' description I can attempt

o. ,t 'Zl"'""
""" """ " '"'P »" of-"' -o-M

W»., „« afier the o,h.r, before they could . Z 7'
inhuman practice a«,/ «,,.„ .u , , ' ''""'

^v:,^i°"r s:^^:,t—'^-- 3-. --«- a.n„

f°^ .he ,u„s, which w;r= fir g b.^^; "^f^T w""'
""" "''^°"' "'="^''«

.836).
"•/""' '' '" Bttlwlh„,ue de Hartu'M (Quebec

h !l
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1759 By the excellent disposition which Brigadier Monckton

' made on the beach, after he had collected all the troops that

were on shore, he reimbarked them without farther loss, bring-

ing a vay as many of the wounded as he could come at ; and

the army returned to their respective camps. As the tide had

left the armed cats dry, the Admiral sent orders to have the

Officers and men taken out, and the hulks burned, lest they

should fall into the enemy's hands, to whom they might be

serviceable 'n some future occasion. The loss of our forces

this day, killed, wounded, and missing, including all ranks,

aiiounted to four hundred and forty-three ; among whom

were two Captains and two Lieutenants slain on the spot

;

one Colonel *, six Captains, nineteen Lieutenants, and three

Ensigns wounded.'

[359] The enemy suffered most from our batteries on

the eminences to the eastward, having, as I was afterwards

the same time Ensign Peyton of this regiment was shot through the legs and

fell near his brother officer. The retreat of the British was so hasty that

they had not time to attend to the wounded. A Highlander passing to

the boats saw them and proposed to carry them off. Uchterloney refused

on the ground that he could not leave the field after such a repulse, and

Peyton declined to leave his friend. The Highlander thereupon sought the

boats. In the meantime Peyton was attacked by an Indian, but after a

desperate struggle he managed to stab his assailant. An hour after a soldier

of the Regiment of Guienne picked up the unconscious Ochterloney and con-

veyed him to the 'Jeneral Hospital, while Captain Macdonald, «ho had returned

to look after the wounded, succeeded in getting Peyton to the boats. Two

days afterwards the French sent an officer under a flag of truce requesting that

the effects of Captain Ochterloney be sent to him at the General Hospital.

Wolfe sent a reward of ^20 to the soldier who had picked him up, but the

money was returned. Ochterloney died on August 23, and Wolfe wrote to

the Directress, Madame de Ramemy, that if fortune made him master of

Quebec he would protect her community. (There are many accounts of the

Ochterloney incident : see, e.^'., Memoirs of the QM'trttrmaster-:>crf;eant, in

Siege 0/ Quebec, vol. v. pp. go-<^2.)

• Burton of the 48th regiment.

—

\'ote by author,

' See " List of Officers Killed and Wounded," in Appendix. James Gilisnn,

in his letters to Governor Lawrence dated August i, says that Lieutenant

.Matheson of Lascelles's regiment was the only officer killed on the field.

Doubtless Captain Ochterloney would be included in the reports.
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»i '"4lrfr.' *:r"t ";""' - -•' "-"S

not ess deserving attention; for, had we succeeded the riv-CI ar es i„,, ,f,,,„^^,^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ be ore we e
'«
J"-St the eamson; and the French army would probably

yardsii'n' t: :i:^::T:zT:r'"'' "r '-'"' '"" "•' f- -™
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jif!
^^^^ occupied [360] the high ground behind it, and intrenched

there
: our army was already greatly diminished, and would

have been considerably more so, if the General had persevered
;

all which deterring incidents, critically concurring, prevailed

on his Excellency to withdraw his troops, and give up the

project for the present.'

' At the time Wolfe planned the assault on Montmorency he seems to have
been despondent. He had been before Quebec for over a month and had
failed to tempt Montcalm to an encotmter. Even ultimate success appeared
doubtful. From his Journal it is evident that an attack above the town was
always in his mind ; but he received no encourajjement either from the Admiral
or from his ^enerat officers at this time. Even after he had decided upon the

descent at Montmorency there was no enthusiasm on the part of the officers,

though each carried out his instructions faithfully. Carleton, his particular

friend, seems also to have been his critic, for Captain liell speaks of the
" abominable behaviour of Col. Carleton towards the general." Wolfe had some
criticism to make of the fleet which he erased from his letter to i'itt. Wolfe's

plan, in brief, was to attack one of the redoubts on the beach, believing that

the enemy would descend to defend it. In this way he might bring on a

general engagement. This, he thought at the time, was the one chance of

success. The scheme was well thought out, but badly executed through the

blunders of the naval officers in miscalculating the tide. One body was to

cross the ford at Montmorency and another was to be rowed over partly from
Orleans and partly from Levis, to assist in a general assault. On land there

was to be marching and counter-marching to draw the attention of the enemy
from the object of attack. Two vessels had been run in near the shore at high

tide, to protect the landing opposite the redoubt, but they swerved round and
their fire was useless. The Centurion, anchored some distance below the falls,

slipped her cable and was put out of service. More unfortunate still were the

small boats conveying the troops from Levis, which stranded in the shallows in

mid-stream, exposing the troops to a heavy fire from the land for nearly three

hours. When at last the men got off they made a mad rush for the redoubt,

which they carried, and pushed forward to scale the heights beyond without

waiting for support. Consequently they were beaten back. By this time it

was getting dark, and a thunderstorm rendered all operations difficult. When
Wolfe called a halt his force had been reduced by nearly five hundred men.

The draft of Wolfe's letter to Pitt describing the failure of the attempt on

July 31 was evidently submitted to the officers, and certain changes in it were

made by Wolfe at the instance of Admiral Saunders. Wolfe appears to have

been willing to accept the responsibility for the disaster, as may be seen by his

letter to Saunders

:

" I did not see the letter you did me the honour to write till just now, nor

Indeed could I have answered it before if Major Barr^ had shewn it me. I

shall leave out that part of my letter to Mr. Pitt which you object to, although

MV
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«"J our friends
'"^'
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17.9. The army under Major-General Amherst, Commander in

' ' Chief of all his Majesty's forces in North America, consisting

of the 1st, 17th, 27th, 42d, Jfth, and 77th regiments of

regulars, and the 80th of light armed infantry ; with those of

Scuyler, Lyman, Ruggles, V'hiting, Worcester, Fitch, Bibcock,'

Lovewell," and Willard, provincials; a body of rangers and

Indians, with a respectable detachment of the royal train of

artillery, under Major Ord ;
(the rest of the army being

detached, as will be hereafter mentioned, whereof the greatest

part are under Brigadier-General Prideaux, including a corps

of Indians under Sir William Johnson, who are to proceed

up the Mohawk river, thence to Niagara ; and the remainder,

under Brigadier-General Stanwix, destined to the westward,

towards Pittsburg, &c. with each a party of artillery and light

troops) were as early in motion as the season of the year

would admit. Before I proceed to particularise, it will be

necessary to communicate to the reader some general orders,

distributed to the army, antecedent to their movements.

and her guns were fired judirimuly. Thf fire of that ship, and of the four-ijun

battery near the water side, ioi;ether wiih the want of ammunition, kept tht

lower battery silent for a time, 'mt yet we received many shots from thai

battery at landing ; and Hrigadier Townshend's Corps was fired upon particu-

larly in returning over the ford, though with little damage. . . The greai

fault of that day consists in puttinK too ir.any men into boats, who might have

been landed the day before, and mighi have crossed the ford with certainty, whilr

a small body remained afloat ; and the superfluous boats of the fleet em-

ployed in a feint that might divide the enemy's force. A man sees his errors

often too late to remedy. My ill st.itc of health hinders me from p<ecuting my

own plan 1 it is of too desperate a nature to order others to execute. Tht

Generals seem to think alike as to tlie operations, 1 therefore join with them,

and perhaps we may find some opportunity to strike a blow."—Quoted :n

Wright's /.</< 0/ Wo//e, p. S48, from the Ctnllimnn's itagaiine, June, 1801.

' Colonel Henry Babcock was born in 1736- He served in the Rhodt

Island Provincials, 17SS to 1759. He was in command of the Rhode Is! -J

Regiment under Amherst. He died in 1800.

' Zaccheus Lovewell, of Dunstable, New Hampshire, was bom )uly ::.

1701. He was a brother of John Lovewell, famous as an Indian fighter, «ho

fell in the battle of Paquawket in 1725-

,il
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"and UcZilcouTrl 'I
"^'- '''''""=' TownLnd'i;

"de amp' nT c
"''•

J'""'-'"''
Abercromby. Aid,

..11,1
"^ ""^ <-nmmandcr m ri6n Ch;,.f. r,„. •

' Moncypenny and Harvey, Majors of brildl Th '^r'"'"»nd light infantry of al
.-'''" "'""^'e^de. The grcnailiers

"corps f.p„t d::^V' h "catpat Th"
"" "" '"""'' '"

"always complete. The b tTf
''"

'^''/"'"P""" '° he

" off in four grand iv^/ u
"' " *" '""" '" ^ «°'d

"platoons; an^fs „";"/'/''''
.^f'''^"-'"-

-^ -'-"
"panics, if,,. ibTw ,te"a:l^be°"''r'"*^'''^."'"-
" platoons, that each rnmn ^

.
'I"''' ""P' '" «>«=

"two platoons The cZ '' 71' *"= ^"'""^''''^J " ''-'"

"service will permit ,ofb
^ ''°"^'' " '""''' " «'«=

"Will ta.e f^::::i^:zr^:!r^:'"'^/'''

Qirect^ The regiments to take their colours into th. fi.V

" rotTrot^n" '^^^ "" "-^ th^etbat:: secL";

"DrummeL'ri.;" t?Zrra!r;s"Tr"^= '";
^^"'''"'"^

-Heir swords and "caps into tV/Sd : ?o^^rn^^ ^: J^!
an-i ..'XthtS/"''""" ""'«' -^'^- ''™ N- V„,, „„ MaV,5

•Ih Wolfe at Quebec
Ur.gad.er-General Townshend sening

Gweral in America.
" '"''' "" ?"'"'»" "f U«pmy Adjutant-

Fon',t„"'atar;'",?;;'8"'' "" """""" ''"''''' '" ">= 47.h R.g.^ent of

»" j'al*;"»,T;5T'
'""""'" ''"'"'

'V'' '=•" <^""'=-'» o„„)Kegi.en,
>ee p. 350, note. *y
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" mitttj ti) gn with the ri'gim rts, nr tu follow. The Royal
" HighlanJ regiment ami the 'ith (Highlanders) are cxcepteil

" in the order of no swords: ilu- Commaiuling Officer of each
" of those regiments may do .i» hi' thinks best. The regi-

" mcnts to practise marching by files from the center to thi

"front, to halt and face outwards, march by files as before,

"and form in battalion. Platoons for the front and flanks, if

" ordered out ;—fourth platf)on from the right, and eighth
" platoon from the left of the battalion, shall be front, &c.
" flank platoons to the left. Whenever the battalion is on
" the march to the right, rear, and flank platoons, the fourth
" platoon from the left, and the eighth from the right of the

" battalio'i, shall be rear and flank platoons, if ordered out

;

" and are to march on the left of the battalion whenever the

" battalion is on the march by the left ; and on the righ- als.

,

" when the battalion marches to the right. Three ox-carts fir

" the suttlers will be allowed to the regiments of one thousanil.

" and two to the [362] regiments of seven hundred ; the

" suttlers to provide what may be wanted to complete: their

" numbers in New JCngland, and not to interfere with any that

" are intended for the King's service.

" Commanding Officers of corps are particularly to acquaint

" their men, that the General hopes no man will be so dls-

" honest or so foolish at present as to desert, as the operation'

" of the campaign cannot but be attended with success ; that,

" wherever they go to, they will certainly be taken ; and th:

" General is determined not to shew any mercy to any one Hum
'• that CM be such a scoundrel as to desert his King and lounir^

" during the campaign. The ox-teams, as ordered for the rigi-

" ments, must be marked and numbered, or they will not \x

" permitted to pass. The several regiments are directly to

" settle their accounts of portions, as allowed to the Officers by

"an order of the 17th of January; which propordon is to

" cease on the first of this month, from which every Oflicer is

" to receive one portion only. As no women are permitted
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"'"em, of seven hu, ir
'
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' the Royal Highlanders to parade to-morrow morning at four

' o'clock precisely, to escort artillery and ammunition to the

' half-way house on the road to Schenectady : a detachment

' from the fourth battalion of Royal Americans will relieve

' the said detachment, and escort the artillery, &c. from thence

' to Schenectady. When any of the troops, either regulars or

' provincials, are employed as artificers, or labourers, on any

works during the campaign, they shall be paid for the same

' at the following rates :—all artificers per day one shilling

' and three-pence. New-York currency ; to Mortar-makers,

' and other labouring works of that kind, one shilling ; other

' labouring works in building storehouses, hospitals, or

' barracks, ninepence ; for all other works of retrenchments,

' &c. which are the duty of the soldier, and never paid, they

' shall have a jill of rum per man. The accounts of the

' several workmen must be regularly kept by the Commanding
' O*'^'—rs, when any work is carried on : from which accounts

. -he men v/ill receive their wages. The troops, when

' serving on the batteau-service, shall be paid at the following

' rates for the said service : each Captain shall receive four

' shillings [364] per day, each Subaltern two shillings, and

' every Non-Commissioned Officer and private man one

' shilling per day ; the whole New-York currency : and the

' men shall have rum given them, as the service may require,

'and circumstances will permit. The Commanding Officer

' of any parties, ordered on this service, is to keep a list of the

' names of the men, the companies they belong to, and the

' days they work : which list he is to certify, and give into the

' Major of brigade, who will deliver it to the Deputy Quarter-

' Master-General, that it may be paid. When a regiment, or

any part, is going from one camp or quarter to another, anJ

that they take batteaus and provisions with th^in, that is nut

to be reckoned as a service to be paid : they are only to '«

' paid, when sent on purpose for the batteau-service. The

' orders of the Jth of .May, relative to desertion, to be rea.:
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1754 " remain out, perhaps, some months, and the Officers and men,

31S1.I " when employed as batteau-men, will be paid as per order,

" &c. This detachment to march to-morrow to Schenectady,

" &c. &c. All the provincial troops are to provide them-

May. " selves immediately with every thing they may have occasion

" for, that they may be ready to march on the first notice.
"

A corporal and a private man (whose names are mentioned

in the orders) both of the Rhode island regiment, condemned

by sentence of a General Court-martial for desertion, thi-

General was pleased to pardon the former ; the other was

executed : the Royal Highlanders, Massachuscts, New Jerseys,

Connecticut, and Rhode island troops, all under the command

of Brigadier Gage, were ordered to attend the execution.

" All the provincial regiments to be drawn up without arms

" in the front of the several incampments, at one o'clock.

" The Commanding Officers are to have returns ready of their

" numbers now here, and those they expect to join them,

" which they will give to the General."

" The Rhode island regiment will march to-morrow raorn-

" ing (May the 31st) for Fort Edward ; they will strike their

" tents at five o'clock ; their baggage is to proceed by water

;

" for which purpose they will apply to Colonel Broadstreet for

*' batteaus : they will likewise take up twenty batteaus laden

"with provisions, which they arc to load this evening: the

" regiment to be completed with six days' provisions. The

" Royal Highland regiment to be relieved this evening by the

" provincial troops, and march to-morrow, (June the ist)

" [j66] at five o'clock to Halfmoon,' where they will take the

" artillery under their care, and escort the same to Fort

" Kdward : a waggon per company, one for the Commanding
" Officer, and one for the Staff, will be allowed : the regiment

" to take six days' provisions with them. The Massachusct

' A post on the west side of the Hudson between Albany .ind Fort I.idmi.

See Montcalm's plan in Appendix.

,|i

ai' •
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bring up the remainder of the army, who were employeJ in

hatteaiiing up provisions, artillery stores, &c. This [317]
work was attended with great difliculty, the river being un-
commonly high, and the current so rapid, that, instead of
setting, which is much less laborious, they were obliged to

•. have recourse to rowing. The greatest part of the train being
left at Fort Jvdward at the close of the last campaign, the rest

from Albany with the troops arrived there by the 12th of
June, and incamped in the following order; first brigade.
Royal on the right; 27th on the left; the 55th in the center.
Second brigade, 42d on the right, (left of the 27th) 17th on

.
the left, 77th in the center. Provincials, New Jerseys on the
right, (left of the 17th regiment) Massachusets on the left:

Connecticut ,<n the right, next to the Jerseys : New Hampshire
on the left, (right of Massachusets:) Rhode Island's in th.

center, (left of Connecticut's.) The grenadiers and light

mfantr> were formed into two battalions a-part, and incampeJ
separately, observing the seniority of their regiments to which
they belonged. The foregoing disposition of the battalions
regular and provinci;d, was the order of battle, appointe.t 'r,

the Commander in Chief.'

i '

" O R D K R S.

ii. "Spruce-beer will soon be brewed for the army, i:

" hoped, sufficient for the whole, and will cost the men 1

" a very moderate price. All suttlers, who have passes, a

"are not attached to regiments, arc to be incamped togetl

' "The Keliirn of the KeKimenls of Provincials this day in Camp is ;

men. of ihosenot ccme uplielontiiiiK 10 ihe Kegiments inCimp 2025. lies:,

Col. UorrcMers ,t ( ol. Whitinn s Kcgts of the Coiinei liciit Troops, .il! ,

New H.inipshire Troop.?, 1500 of ihe .Massachuscll,, :ind looo of Che '

nertirut are yel 10 joyn. ihis is the sl.ile of the I'nivimial Troops ilii,

exclusive "f the New Vnrit Iroops whiih .is they were ihe first arm..:
allotted to the Corps under the ronim:ind of llr General I'rideaiis."- /"."'' '

Jstnnn!, May 30 iCtn.<<it.tti ArJiiwi, .M. 212. p. .0:.
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JS9' " «t prime cost; each gallon will cost nearly three coppers*,
jlsi

)

" &c. &c. The picquets and out-guards to load with a
" running ball, that there may he no waste of ammunition.
" A detachment of one Field-Officer, six Captains, twelve
" Subalterns, eighteen Serjeants, six hundred rank and file, to

lunt. " parade immediately after reveilli beating to-morrow, and
" march to repair the roads : they may go in their waistcoats,

" but must carry provisions for the day ; one half to carry
" their arms, the other half spades and shovels.

i2ih. " It is the General's order, that no scouting parties, or
" others in the army under his command, shall (whatsoever
" opportunities they may have) scalp any women or children
" belonging to the enemy ;

' [369] they are to bring them
" away, if they can ; if not, they are to leave them unhurt

;

" and he is determined, if thi; enemy should murder, or scalp,

" any women or children, who are the subjects of the King of
" Great Britain, he will revenge it by the death of two men of
" the enemy, for every woman or child murdered or scalped by
" them, whenever he has occasion." -

LP'

m

This camp at Fort i'.dward - is the grand rendezvous of the

army, and, as the provincial troops arrive, great pains are taken

to instruct them in their duty, by making them acquainted
with the use of arms, familiarising them to fire at marks ; and
they, as well as the regulars, are constantly employed in

formmg and dispersing in the woods, and in other exercises

adapted to the peculiar method of carrying on war in close-

covered countries
; yesterday a party of them were embarrassed

in these dark forests, and it was some time before they could

* Three h.ilf-pence sterling;. -.\fl/e by author,
' On the previous day Amherst had received a message from HriRadier-

r.eneral Frideaux that hostile Indians had scalped some people.—^w(//.vj/j
Jourtuil^Canadian Archivi's, M. 213, p, 17.)

' This order does not appear 10 have had any effect; the scalpinK ron-

tinned.

^ .See plan facinjj this pa^e.
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t
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7W advanced seven miles forward, and took post there ; the

311 1 Colonel instantly threw up a rectangular stockade, and mounted

three four-pounders in it.

"ORDKRS.
i

" Frideaux's regiment to strike their tents at two o'clock

" this aftcrncMm, to march, half an hour after, to the half-way
*' brook, where the Officer, commanding the regiment, will

" follow such orders as he shall receive from Colonel Grant.
"

(After Orders.)

" I'rideaux's rcginuMit are not to march until to-mcjiruw

" morning; they will strike their tents at reveilk'-hcating, anil

" march half an hour after; the Commanding Officer will take

" under his escort the waggons loaded with artillery stores, ami

"what cannon may he ordered to he sent forward; he wi!I

"proceed with the same to the half-way lirook, and follow

" such farther orders as he shall receive from Colonel Grant."

'• The battalion companies of the 55th regiment, with .1

Captain, Subaltern, and twenty men, from the Royal Artillery,

together with fifteen field-pieces, marched this day, and joiriL-t!

C(<lonel Grant, at the seven-mile post : several waggons, with

artillery stores, batteaus, and provisions, also ioined, which

were under their convoy. A soldier of Pitch's ' provincials was

to have suffered death to-day, for desertion, pursuant to tiiu

sentence of a general court- [371] martial, hut the ComnKunlir

in Chief was graciously pleased to pardon him. .Such of the

provincial troops as never fired hall are ordered to be out,

and fire at marks. The first battalion of the Massachusct

troops are under ortlers of readiness to march on the shnrtesi

notice.

' This must be FItfh, Cmimanilcr ot a i'rovmciat Re«iiiiem, anj (luvriurt

of Connecticut.
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I III);

JIM I

" O R n 1', R S.
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,^
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.,s,. " and butter are wanting, one pound and a quarter of pork,
3.M,i " or three pounds and an half of bread or flour, may be re-

" ceived in lieu of the pease, rice, and butter. If the above
" proportions are taken in lieu of those species that may not
" be ]n store, the regiments will then give receipts for their

June, " full rations."

i I

In the after-orders of this day, directions are given relative
to flags ot truce coming from the enemy, in like manner as
the reader will find mentioned at the siege of Louisbourc
under the orders dated the 15th of June, 1758, with t'-'i,

addition.

" That a proper guard is always to be given from the
" advanced post, for the protection and security of those that
" may be sent."

isih. A large convoy of provisions, stores, and batteaus was
escorted to-day to the seven mile post by the first battalion
of IMassachusets. The flag of truce returned, properly
attended

: ' General Amherst sent by the Officer to Monsieur
^'

Bourlemacque a transcript of the order of the 12th instant,
' relatmg to scalping women and children, &c.' Early this
morning a detachment of one hundred men and a Captain,
with some rangers and Indians, were sent to the lake. A
command of two Captains, ten Subalterns, with Non-com-
missioned in proportion, and three hundred and twenty-eight
men of the corps of grenadiers and light infantry, are ordered
to move forward this night, and incamp by the side of the
road, as a guard on the cattle and waggons which accompany
them

;
they are directed to their post by Lieutenant-Colonel

Amherst, Two Field-Officers and eight hundred men, with
an Lngmeer, half with their arms, and the rest with tools, are

under orders to parade early to-morrow morning, to repair the
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80th to assist him, are both likewise appointed Majors for the
campaign.'

The R lyal Highlanders and light troops, under Colonel
Grant, arc under orders of readiness to march to-morrow
morning

;
the troops are employed in repairing the roads from

fort I'ldward
;
the carriages, being in a bad condition, are this

day putting in order, by which the cattle have got a day of
rest, and it iu very requisite, they being greatly harrassed [sic].

The army (except the 77th and New Hampshire regiments)
have received directions to march t.i-morrow, according to the
following excellent disposition and orders.

;l

1!

[374] "OKDi; RS.

"The Genem/e to beat at half an hour before day-break,
" on which the army will immediately strike their tents.
" The Aisemblie to beat half an hour after, on which the regi-
" ments will draw up in the front of their incampments, and
" are to be told off ready to march when ordered, the whole
" in two columns ; the regulars by the left by half files ; the
" provincials by the right two deep, as they have always been
"accustomed to it. Major Rogers, with the rangers, and
" Major Gladwin,^ with Gage's light infantry, will form the

' Amherst gives tile followin« statement of liis forces on June ig
Royal ....
Late Forbes

.

Inniskill-ng .

R. Highlanders .

I'rideaux's

Montgomery's
'•age's

534
Rangers -7:4
Artillery . . . ..^

^'537

Total— 1 1,376

-Enclosed in Amherst to Pitt, June 19, 1759 lOuiadimt Archh'cs. M. :i-,
p. 282).

' Henry Cl.ltlwin joined the army in J7S3. took part in the expedition under
Oeneral Braddock, was promoted to the rank of .Major in 1760, and Lieutenant-

<;74

734

fiovinduls.
Massachusetts . . 1202

744 Jersey .
. 991

023
72S
t/Kl

534

Lyman
\^hiling .

h'ilch

Babcock .

. 661

. 73^'

. O36
6

1

3

4S3')
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f> ^"'* the second

in Knyland in 1791.
was appointed Major-Ceneral in i"»2- He died
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guard of the whole. The 77th, the New Hampshire, ami

Willard's are nut to march, l.jt to remain under the com-

" mand of Colonel Montgomery ;
' they will strike their tents

" to change their camp, as that Colonel will order thcni.

" The General expects the flanking platoons shall be ready to

" turn out at a moment's notice ; that the whole army have

" their arms in order, ready loaded ; and that the men are, at

"all times, ready to receive the enemy: on all h-ilts, the

" column to tl.e right will face to the right, the column on

" the left tc the left ; and, in case any attack should happen,

" the left column shall not face a man to the right, or offer t.i

" fire a shot, on pain of the severest punishment. When tht

" regiments arc drawn up on their ground, the regulars will

" wheel their platoons to the left, and the provincials to the

" right, then as they were, that the Officers and men may
" know the platoons they belong to, before they march off.

" Kvery platoon is to be attentive to the Officer that coni-

" mands it. The Officer's attention must be intirely to his

" platoon, obeying the orders of his Superiors : and the General

" expel ts, that, though the Officers have fusils, none of them

" will be so inconsiderate as to amuse themselves in firing at

" the enemy, Iv, which they would inevitably neglect the much

" more essrntial part of service,—the care of their platoons

;

" and he absolutely forbids the Officers' firing, unless on emer-

" gent occasions. Whatsoever post an Officer may be sent to

" take, the General expects he will first visit the ground rouiiJ.

" him, and post his centinels as he judges best, to make it

' .Archibald Montnomerie, Earl of EBllmon, born 17:6, was Major in the

3Cth Foot at the beyinninjj of the Seven Years' \Var,and orf,'anized a Highland

rcKiment, known at tircf as the 2nd Highland Regiment, but afterw,.irdi

numbered as tlie 77th Foot. Montgomerie was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel

Commandant in January, 1757. His regiment formed the advance in the second

expedition to Fort Duquesne in 1758, and did good service later. In 17''9.

after the disbanding of the Highland Regiment, Montgomerie was appt)inted

Colonel of the 31st Foot, became a Major-t;eneral in 1772, Lieutenant-Ceneral

in 1777, and Covcrnor of Edinburgh Castle in 17S2. He died a full (ienctal

and Colonel of the Scots Greys, October 30, 1796.
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•-•^possihle for the enemy t., surprise him; centinels must,,,,
not be out of s.ght, or hearing of the guard, or of each '';;i',J'ther; the [376] Officer will throw up logs, or strengthen"'

^^

h,s post by the best mean, he can. so that the enemy shall

"Z Tu u' "I
'^' ^'""'' '"'""^' "'^" '" "''^ ^"V post

^^

that shall be abandoned, but shall be defended and sustained „.„c

_

on all occasions, unless he himself, on some extraordinary
'

event, shall g.ve the Officer who commands at the post par-
ticular orders to the contrary."

The stockade at the seven-mile post was finished t.vday;,,.,.
he General w,th Bngad.er Gage and the army, pursuant to^e orders of yesterday, marched from fort iidward, and took
post at lake George; they were joined by the Royal High-
landers from Colonel Grant's post. Lieutenant-Colonel Payfonremaming there in command with one thousand provincials
even field-p.eces. and an Officer and twelve Artillery-men ^

he General took six twelve-pounders, two six-pounders, andtwo how,t«rs w,th him, under the conduct of the Officer
con,mand,ng the artillery, together with a large quantity ofevery kmd of ammunition for cannon and musketry ; onehundred carnages with batteaus; and a great manv others,
with provision and other stores. Provisions, batteaus, and
whale-boats continue to be forwarded from fort i'dward to
the seven-mile post. Very hot weather for some days past

1 he General is busy in redoubting his camp at lake George, »,,nd repairing the roads; the most pr.ieut precautions Ltaken to prevent a surprise, and his centries are all doubled at
n.gnt-tall. Colonel Payson's post was alarmed, two days aeo
by a report of some Indians being seen lurking between hi^camp and fort hdward

; he detached a company of provincials
scour that part of the country, but they did not make any

discoveries. The Colonel is very alert in for^varding provisions
nd stores to the lake, as fast as they arrive at his post ; he has

contracted the works that were thrown up by Colonel Grant
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1759. and takes grtat pains to secure his post from a surprise ; Xi

ched to South Bay,iist.'i which ctu^^ frequent scouting parties are detach

and the neighliourhood of his camp
; [177] and, though seldom

a day passes without an alarm, he is very diligent in causing

his men to be instructed in the exercise nt the firelock, and

luiis. rendering :hem expert marksmen. The weather is so intolerably

hot, that the teams can scarce perform th"ir duty ; and on

this account provisions only have been forwarded to Colonel

I'ayson's post from fort Kdward, for several days; the armv
at lake Cjeorge are well supplied with greens and spruce-beer,

and parties are every-where detached to secure the communica-
tions between the camp and the dependent posts, by which the

waggons can travel in safety.

"7111. Several hatteaus of the enemy have lately appeared on the

lake ; they attempted to surprise two Officers and a few men,
who were fishing off Diamond islanu, distant fourteen miles

from the army; the Officers instantly put a-shore, and made
the best of their way to the camp, with the enemy close t"

their heels, insomuch that they had barely time to save them-
selves; whe.-eupon the General sent a fishing party on the

following day to the same place, under Captain Stark ; and

at the same time a covering party was detached, consisting of

two companies of grenadiers, tv/o of light infantry, some
rangers and Indians, the whole under Major Campbell, with

an intent to form an ambuscade : the fishing party were

dire ed to keep within call of each other, and were to be

ready to follow Captain S'ark, whose boat was distinguished

with a red flag, and he had orders, upon the appearance of

an enemy, to row in shore where the ambush lay, and in sn

seemingly fearful a manner, as to decoy the enemy after them.

This scheme was exceedingly well concerted, but was no:

attended with the wished for success ; if it had been necessarv.

Major Campbell was o have been sustained by a larger detach-

ment of grenadiers and light troops, under Colonel Havilan,;,

who were posted for that purpose. Colonel Montgomery

d\
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ititendence of this work ; likewise the care of the hatteaus,

I whale-boats, naval stores &c. &c. and all batteau-mcn, ami

others i.inctTncil, are oi i-rcc. to obey him in every th

relating to those affairs. Some of the teani-Jrivers,
|

suming to fire at birds on , e road, caused an alarm at Colonel

Payson's post : yesterday a scouting party of he Coliincl's,

who had been detached [579] to South Bay, ami to reconnoitre

the environs of his camp, returned without mrking any dis-

covery ; by a small party of Indians detacher by Brigadier

Prideaux, the Geneial received informat on th?t his army (con-

sisting of the 44th and 46th regiment., the first battalion of

Roy-I Americans, a good body of provi icials, and near a

thousand Indians under Sir William Johnson) had marched

from fort Stanwix,' the 22d nistant. A party of rangers

returned from a scout, and report, that they saw a large in-

campment at Carillon.

Several whale-boats of the enemy were discovered on the

lake by honie of our advanced scouting parties; the 55th regi-

ment marched to the three mile post from fort Kdward, to

relieve Colonel Whiting's provincials ; we have received most

of the artillery stores that were at Colonel Payson's post; an

^

on b'^If pay. On J.inuary 7, 1752, lie hail leave to cside at ilos'.on under

sK.iiliir conditions. Kour years later he returned .^ England, and on Marf h

'3. '75'''. "as appuii "mI Commander of the brij,' l.oiuhm and a^ent for l!n>

transports wliicli wer nired to carry the troojis to America. Uurin>: t!,r

months of March and Ajtiil he made severil reports ti> the Lortis Commis-
sioners of the iNavy ni. ihe state of the transports, and on April 25 sailed with

the transports for New York, wlierc lie arrived vw June 3i aftei a passa^'i- nl'

nearly nine weeks. Shortly after his arrival in New York he received instru. -

tions from Ceneral Ab' vcroinby lo proviile a nunih-r of sloops to carry tiic

soldiers to Albany. On July 25 he w;is instri-cted by Lord Locdoun to enlist a

number of seamen, with whom he proceeded to Albany. He retnrneii m
England in 1757, and on December n; received a commission as C"api.ii;i.

Setting, out again for America, he served \Mth distinction in the campai^'iis if

175**! '759, and 1760. About i7'>7 lie settled at Roxbury, Massachusetts.
' Fort .Stanwix was erected by Iirij;adier Stanwi;: in 1758 at the Carrying.;

I'lace between the .Mcihawk Kiver and W ikuI Cieek, an important link in tht

communications between Albany and Oswego.
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j.T yesterday, in their whalc-biats cm the lake, by our advanced

jiii'.' scouts.'

In crinsoiiucncc of a meeting yesterday iif Brigadier (.age

and the Commanding Officers ot the regular regiments, to take

into consideration the payment of the troops, and the stoppages

July, to be made, to inable the Captains to provide their men with

shirts, shoes, stockings, &c. it was agreed, that a Serjeant shall

receive six shillings, a Corp<iral and Drummer four shillings,

and a private soldier three shillings, per week, New-York

currency ; and that their accounts should be made up, signed,

and cleared every two months; the General was pleased

to approve of this n;gulation, and ordered the same to be

practised and observed for the future. Two rangers, who

were prisoners with the enemy, lately made their escape from

Oswegatchie, and fortunately, by mere accident, fell in with

Fort Miller,- whence they arrived here, after a ramble ^f

seventeen days ; they inform us, that the enemy have a small

post at Cataracqui , that they have been, for some time past,

at all their forts on lake Ontario, in great distress for pro-

visions, and would actually have abandoned them and retired,

had they not lately received a supply ; they also say, that the

French have got two sloops on the lake, but [381] that they

mount such heavy guns, that, if rough weather was to come

on, they would be in danger of foundering.

3.1. The most of the articles, which we buried last campaign,

remained undiscovered by the enemy ; they found a floating-

battery that was sunk in the lake, which mounted eight heavy

pieces of ordnance ; and this was the only thing of any im-

' Colonel Amherst in his/.ia/n,.. says ;
" A party of Intli.ins, this morn!^.

attacked a wirkins party of the New Jersey Regt. near our advanced post upon

the left, thev killed and scalped six, wounded two, and six are rai»iiii,_

they were pursued by the light infantry and Ranjiers, and were seen to go ui

in eleven Canoes, some Regulars with lhem."—Om,„tmii Archives, M. :i3-i.

p. 81.

• Fort Miller was at "the Little Carrying Place" on the Hudson, a sli":>

distance south of Kort Edward and on the route between that post an;

Saratoga.
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(July

31S1.)

I. ' *

I,

our camp, having the advantage of the adjoining eminences,

whence they have a distinct view of all our transactions

:

they lately pursued two of our Indians, for almost two days

together ; but, by our picquets and light troops scouring these

hills every day, they are in some measure awed from giving us

any considerable annoyance; all our advanced guards are

ordered to light fires at night-fall, and continue them until

morning. The troops are permitted to bathe, at stated hours

in the lake; which conduces much to the health of the

soldiery. A number of men are employed in making brick

and lime ; others in works of various kinds, relating to thi^

farther operations of the campaign, particularly at the new

fort, the sloop, batteaus, &c. and proper covering parties every-

where attend them, by which they work in great safety ; the

provincial regiments, that arrived ' ist with Colonel Mont-

gomery, are out at exercise, practising the firing motions, and

firing by platoons.

The Commanding Officer of the artillery is ordered to

superintend the building a raft, to carry nine twelve-pounders

over the lake ; a great number of batteaus are now repairing

for the ordnance-stores: Major Rogers detached Captain

Jacob, two days ago, on a scout with a party of Indians.'

We are informed that Sir William Johnson's corps of savages,

who form a part of Brigadier Pridtaux's army, have been verv

successful ; and they not only seem attached to our intcrt .

but have influenced the most of their prisoners to bury tr;

hatchet, and follow their example
;

(this shews the policy ot

those aborigines, in joining the strongest party.) The Briga-

dier's troops amount to about five thousand five hundred

effectives, including all ranks. Late this evening one of our

centinels saw a man skulking among our batteaus, and chal-

lenged him; having no reply made to him, he repeated it;

when the other findmg himself [383] detected, discharged his

piece, which the centinel returned instantly ; and it is thought

' C.iptain Jacobs was in command of a detachment of St'" kbridge Indiana.
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he wounded his mark, some blood being traced from the ,„,
place: this is supposed to have been a French Indian, that yil"
came with an intent to burn our boats and naval stores. The
greatest attention is paid to the health of the troops upon all
occasions, as well provincials as regulars. The Commanding
Officers of regiments are ordered to prepare their batteaus, and Ju!,.

have every thing in readiness to cross the lake upon the first
notice. As some mines are to be blown to-night by the
Engineers, the army are apprised to prevent their being alarmed

The orders of the 26th of May, relating to ox-teams in- v.:,.

stead of waggons, are countermanded
; and all suttlers, and

others who are licensed, are permitted to use what waggons,
carts, or horses, they find most convenient for transporting
refreshments to the army. The Officers commanding at the
several posts are directed to let all the waggons pass accordingly •

nevertheless the prohibition of rum, and spirituous liquors is
always to remain in full force. All straggling cattle from the
different posts are ordered to be drove to-morrow to fort
Edward

;
if any people have lost any cattle, they are desired

to take this opportunity to look for them, as this is the last
search that will be made. The provincial troops are daily
exercising and firing ; the utmost pains are taken to render
them expert soldiers, in which the General is well seconded by
the Officers of these corps ; between two and three hundred of
them are incorporated with the artillery-men for this campaign
and are instructed in that service. An iron eighteen-pounder
was mounted to-day, in the stern of a new-built /.w,' and was
afterwards loaded and discharged for trial; she rolled con-
siderably, which is imputed to her being too narrow for her
length. A reconnoitring party of rangers returned this evening
from Crown-Point; they confirm the intelligence brought by
our scouts on the twenty-ninth of June, of there being a large
incampment at Carillon, but few or none of the enemy at
Crown-Point; they add, that they saw Jacob and his [384]

' Proe, variation of P.oa-a sailing-boat.-AV:,. Ox/on/ Uulioimry.

\ <
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;o, party smartly pursued a-shore by the enemy in canoes ; that

t.) they fired at our people on the water, and they believe they

came up with Jacob, for they heard a smart firing for some
time after.

ij- The provincial regiments, under arms to-day, to be per-

fected in the manoeuvres contained in the regulations of the

20th of June. Colonel Townshend took post on the right,

and Lieutenant-Colonel Amherst on the left, who were to

direct and see if these corps comprehended clearly those orders,

and understood thoroughly what was meant by Front, Flank

and Rear platoons : they made a good appearance, performed
well, and gave great satisfaction. The sloop is now a-float,

and repairing : the lingineers very diligent in forwarding the

new fort; weather variable, generally wet.

"ORDERS.

1. " The grenadiers to relieve all the out-posts and guards
" of the camp, that are not regimental, at five o'clock this

" evening. The Major of brigade to send the detail of those
" guards to Colonel Haviland immediately. The regular

" regiments of the line will be ready formed at the head of

" their incampment, between four and five o'clock to-morrow
" morning ; if a fine day, the men to be in their waistcoats,

"with their arms and ammunition; Commanding Officers of

" battalions will have their orders sent to them by the General

;

" Colonel Grant to be on horseback. No soldiers to stir out

" of camp, unless those who are ordered on particular duties;
" and no man to go from this towards Fort Edward till the

" above regiments return to camp, and no one to be permitted
" to stir from the posts on the communication to-morrow,
" until permission is sent. The rangers and Indians must be

" observant of this order, for, if they straggle in the woods,
" they will be shot.
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"A STANDING ORDER.
" The grenadiers and brigades of Royal and late Forbes's 1755.

"(ist and 2d brigades) are, during this campaign, to be St)
"drawn up on all [385] services two deep:' this makes no
" alteration in the posting of Officers, or the telling off the
" battalions in grand or sub divisions and platoons, or in the
" front or flank, and rear and flank platoons ; when the juiy.

"battalion is told off in platoons on the parade, the whole
" battalion is to be three deep, the two center platoons close,
" and an interval of half the front of a platoon left between
" each platoon, from the one on the right of the center to
" the platoon on the right of the battalion. The same to be
" observed from the platoon on the left of the center to the
'platoon on the left of the battalion. The Commanding
' Officers will then order the Officers commanding platoons
' to form them two deep, which they will do by dividing
' the rear ranks ; those on the right of the colours facing
' to the right ; those on the left facing to the left, and halting
' when in the intervals : the first half forms on the right
' of the front rank of each platoon, on the right of the
' colours

: and on the left of the front rank of each platoon
' on the left of the colours ; the second half forms in like
' manner, on the right and left of the second rank ; and, if

' there is an odd man, the Officer takes what one he pleases

'as his second. This method is always to be practised, that
' every Officer commanding a platoon may have the men of
' the third rank next to him ; that, in case the service should
' require it, the whole battalion can be formed three deep, in

' an instant, by Officers of the platoons forming the rear ranks
' as they were ; which is never to be done, unless the Com-
' manding Officer of the battalion orders it. The men to
' be acquainted that this is ordered, as the enemy have very

' .See p. 350, note. y I
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''few regular troops to oppose us, and no yelling of Indians,
" or fire of Canadians, can possibly withstand two ranks, if the
" men are silent, attentive, and obedient to their Officers, who

'I

will lead them to the enemy; and their silence will terrify
" the enemy more than any huzzaing or noise they can make,
" wh.ch the General absolutely forbid., because their attention
" and obedience to their Officers who command platoons will
" msure success to his Majesty's arms,—The camp not to be
"alarmed at any firing they [386] may hear to-morrow
' mornmg from the regiments that are ordered out."

An Indian of Captain Jacob's party returned wounded to
camp; he says they were overpowered and obliged to run, and
that several others will soon come in, if they are not overtaken
Three Indians, who left Oswego the 6th instant, arrived
express this evening to the General from Brigadier Prideaux,
with a return of his army, amounting to near five thousand
men, regulars and provincials, with a detachment of artillery
and about eight hundred Indians under Sir Willian Johnson.
The raft, ordered to be constructed under Major Ord, is in
great forwardness,

.oth jjd The battalions of regulars were out to-day in the woods to
exercise, agreeable to the orders of yesterday; they had two
brass six-pounders with them, and the General was exceedingly
pleased with their performance. Ten waggoners of the pro-
vincials were tried for stealing his M.i' sty's arms and working-
tools; one was sentenced to receive four hundred lashes, the
others three hundred each: the General made a public
exarnple of the principal, by ordering him first to be punished
at the head of every regiment, and then to be turned out of
camp, and deemed unworthy to serve in the army; the other

Colonel Amherst says in his Jour,,,,/.- " Some of Jacobs's party can.e in,he canoes drove them in shore on the west side of the Lake, wherT theylanded, and the enemy Indians pursued them closely, they imagine that CaptJacobs wth the remainder of the party, are killed or taken prisoners"-
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). Durgey,' are to be left here when the arm imbarks, for the

.) protection of the workmen and artificers that are to remain

employed in the New Fort.

" Karly this morning, a detachment of grenadiers and

rangers, with a few Indians, in all about four hundred,

commanded by Major Campbell, imbarked '

i batteaus, and

proceeded to the islands on the lake, to drive the enemy from

thence ; they W-re convoyed by a floating-battery of one gun,

with a Serjeant and six artillery-men ; and the rangers and

Indians were advanced in whale-boats. About eight, the van

with the light troops were fired upon, whereby a Serjeant was

killed and an Indian wounded, which brought on a smart

firing on both sides, until the Major ordered our people to

cease and retire, that the Proe might come into action

;

accordingly she worked up, and gave them a fire, which

obliged the enemy to abandon their [388] posts, and retire to

their canoes ; the Major then endeavoured to come up with

them, but found it impossible, their canoes, which were made
of birch bark, being lighter and easier-worked than our boats,

&c. we fired several shots at them, but are uncertain as to any

execution.- Afte- chacing for some time, the Major went

' "July gill, 1759. The Cieneral sent to ms to know if I had m.ide choice

of a Field officer to be here, and by .M.ijor Moneyp :nny sent word to the

General that if he pleased I would chuse .Major Durky of the Provincials."

l^Jourtuil of Colonelj\.titcs Monttcsor : Collcclioiir of the ^cw York Historical

Society^ i88t.) John Durjfey. or Durkee, was born in Windham, Connecticut,

in 1728. Entering the Provincial forces, he rose to the rank of .Major. In

1769 he led a colony to the Wyoming; valley to support the claims of Connecti-

cut to that distiict, was captured by the forces of Pennsylvania, and imprisonei!

in Philndelphia. He served with distinction in the American army at Bunker

Hill and throuj,'hout the Kevolutionary War. He died in 1782.

" Colonel Amherst says :
" Four Companies of (irenadiers, and a Captain,

Subaltern, ,-ind si.xty men of (lage's, in batteaus, commanded by Maior Camp-
bell, and Mcajor Rogers with an hundred Rangers, and Indians in wliale bo,its.

went out this morning an hour before daybreak, taking with thetn a row gaily

with an 18 pounder, their orders were, to row along the East side of the Lake la

the Narrows ; for two or three of the whale boats to advance, and endeavour tn

entice out any party of the Enemy, that might be laying at the Narrows, tlie

b.atteaus laying hid by the Islands, and ready to receive anything that tlie
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other floating-battery isjj,^ hoard, and taken in her ballast. ..„,g-„,...., „
31.1.) preparing to carry a brass twelve-pounder, and a three-pounder

of the same metal is mounted on the stem of a flat-bottomed
boat. The greatest pains are taken to instruct all regular and
provincial detachments that join the army, in firing ammuni-

J"i). tion-cartridges by platoons, and manceuvring in the woods, in

like manner as the rest of the troops have done, pursuant to
the General's system. As the regiments are to carry pro-
visions in their [389] batteaus, they are • rdered to send men,
with covering-parties, to cut fascines to lay in the botto ns of
them. A large garden is formed here for the convenience of
the New Fort, &c.

A detachment of -angers, with a Captain, Ivo Subalterns,
three Serjeants, and sixty volunteers, all u..der Colonel
Townshend embarked this night in the flat-bottomed boat,
batteaus, and whale-boats, and proceeded up the hke; five

provincial picqu.;ts, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Miller,
and a party of one hundred and fifty rangers, are under orders
to parade at reveille-beating to-morrow, and march immedi-
ately to a post on the west side of the lake, to which they will

be conducted by an Officer of rangers ; each of these detach-
ments of Colonel Townshend and Lieutenant-Colonel Miller
having only one day's provisions with them, it is conjectured
they are to act in concert, and sustain each other, as occasion
and circumstances may require. There not being any in-

telligence yet received from Captain Jacob,' his son is under
great affliction on his account, and menaces vengeance against

the enemy.

16CI1. Colonel Townshend's detachment returned this morning

:

they rowed up as far as the first narrows without meeting any
of the enemy, or making the least discovery. We have
weighed a large boat that was sunk at the close of the last

campaign in forty fathom water : a fishing-party was sent out

to-day
; and the raft, which was built by Major Ord, being

' Captain Jacobs w.-is taken prisoner to Montreal.
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Entthe'br,' '"""f1 L'''
^""'"'''- ''"^'''" »- ""Icing to,,,.Ime the Iv.ttoms of the hatteaus. The troops are well supplied ''^"',

w,th fresh provisions, (beef anci fish) which, with their s^uc-"'b.er, and constant bathing in the lake, contribute grea ly t"o

On? huld T I-
""•-"'"-'^-g '"e wetness of the seasoOne hundred and -h.rty volunteers from the provincials are , ,appomted for the ranging service: the difference of pw V'be made up to them. ' '

The army is imployed in kmling the batteaus with artillery- „ ,„
stores and provisions: five hundrea barrels of powder ada large quantity of shot, were put on board the sloop.Captam Bourn.e of the French colony troops, being sent wit"^
a flag of truce, he a,.; his party were [,90] stopped at the
jsla,,ds, where a detach,.e„t was left to'gVrd thl. Thi
Officer mformed us, thnc Captain Jacob and four of his Indians
are prisoners; that their army is superior to ours in numbers-and he expressed great surprise at our not advancing to visitthem &c. and of their being impatient of our coming. &c. SecThe letter he brought was from the Sieur de Montcalm to the
Ijeneral, and was merely complimental.

A soldier of the 17th regiment, tried by a general court-
mart,al, ,s th.s day to suffer death, pursuant to his sentence,
tor a robbery and bemg a notori<,us offender. The Genera
received an express from Colonel Haldimand,' of the first

Sir Frederick Haldira.ind was born August ii i7i« ..t v... j t_

d!nh„
"'%"""">"'••>'' =>"<! frierrd, Colonel Henry Bouquet, in the slrdm,.inarmy ,n Italy. He is found ne« ,n ,],e army of Frederick"]," .'reabeins present at the battle of .MolJowitz in I7ji In ,,-,,\. I

'

of Hollanrf ,n.1 „„ \t
'""U..1U in 1741. In 17,0 he was in the service

^en,n ,
?

I

'
,

^ '' ""' "•''' ''PP'><"<^'i (•ipuin, with the title of Lieu.

6 Jr^v^; a ' '^ /' '^'''' ""'' "PP"'""" Lieutcnanl-Colonel of the6.nd Royal Americans, afterwards 6oth Foot. I'- went to America in ,7 6

tattle" It "'h
"''"=

r i'-'"'""'^"
'" '^"'"'"- «-> "i"i"«-sherh ni^e a tiie

of .7,8-59 he was m command at Fort Edward. He rebuilt Fort Osweg"
"

the following summer, and repelled an atiack by a large body of French and
y'\
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1750. battalion of the 60th regiment, incamped at Oswego:' the

31M.) Colonel acquaints his Kxcellcncy, that the army under Brigadier

Prideaux advanced from thence towards Niagara on the ist

instant, having left three hundred regulars, five hundred pro-

vincials, and a party of Indians, under his command at that

fuir- post : that, soon after the departure of the army, his own

Indians under Si. Liic de La Cnrne. In the winter of i7j^<'o, Haldiman
with the 4th battalioi of the Roy.il Americana, occupied the new Fort OntarL
He then accompanied Amherst in the expedition a^ainj' Montreal. Canad.i
having been conc|uered. Haldimand remained for nearly tvo years in MoPtreal.
He was made Colonel in the army, February t';, tjftz. He replaced Itnrtnn as
(iovernor of Three Rivers in ir-'ij.and succeeded him in 1763, In 1-65 he
was promoted to the rank of a lirijfadier. In 1766 he was ajipointed to the
command in Floriila, which he held until 1773. After Gai,'e> departure for

England on leave of absence, Haldimand held the chief conimAnd at New York
from 1773 to 1775. In August of :775 he was summoned to England to

give information on the state of the colonies. Haldimand had been madt
Colonel-Commandant of the 2nd battaliiin of the 60th Foot, October 38, 1772,
.Major-General in America, May 35, i773' Lieutenant-Ceneral, Aujjust 29, 1775,
General in America, January I, 1776. He rei.naincd in Europe for three years.

On September 18, T777, he was appointed to succeed Carletnn as Governor an^t

Commander-^u-Chief in Canada. He was then on a visit at Yverdun. Haldi-
mand reached Quebec in June, 1778. During his six years of administration,
lie maintained good order in the country, kept it in a good state of defence,
worked strenuously to reduce ;uperfluous expenses in all branches of adminis-
tration, and dealt successfully with the problem of welcoming and settling

thousands of incoming Loyalists from the South. Haldimand returned to

England in November, 1784. He made his residence in London, but paid long
visits to Swifzerland, where he died, at Yverdun, June s, 1791. He had been
created a Knight of the Bath in 1785. Haldimand's correspondence from 1758
to 1785, including the entire records of his commands in Florida, New York, and
Canada, was presented to the British Museum, and copies, made by order nf

the Canadian Government, have been placed in the Archives at Ottawii.
' Under date of the 17th, in Colonel Amherst's Journal^ we find the fol-

lowing : "The General received intelli,L;ence from Col. Haldimand, (who is

left with 1300 men to build a Fort at Oswego,) that Genl. Prideaux set out
from thence the 1st inst. to proceed to Ni.ij.ara; that on the 5th Col. Haldi-
ni.tnd having entrenched hi* post, perceived in the morning a body of the

Enemy surrounding his post ; they lay the whole day amongst the cut wood,
and kept firing at a great distance ; at night they went off but returned the
next nvirnini,', when the greatest part of thsm seemed moving up ic the left of

the Entrenchment, where he had three pii-ces of cannon, upon firing of which
they all took to logs and after remaining a .ihort time, moved ofl\ Col. Haldi-
mand saw them afterwards in batteaus upon the Lake. Five deserters came
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Indians disc.wcred a large body of the enemy on their march ,,,
for Oswego, which they instantly report, i to him, and he ',

",!

July

IM,)
immediately set all hands to work, and intri. Hed his camr
contracting his ground within narrower limits: that, after
he hail got his works in some forwardness, he detached a
reconnoitring-party, who fell in with the enemy, and main-,„„
tamed a kmd of running-fight with them, until they got back
to their mtrenchments; that next morning early the enemy
attacked his post for near three hours, but, having only
musketry, which they fired at a great distance, and in an irregular
manner, without making the least impression, they thought
proper to desist for the present. The next day the enemy
attacked an advanced redoubt, which had been thrown up for
the protection of the Colonel's batteaus; but, finding them-
selves fired upon by artillery, they retire<f after a few rounds,
their Commmding Officer being wounded, as the Colonel
afterwards learned by several deserters, who came in from
them. His name is Le Come,' who was shot through one
of ',is thighs; and his detachment amounted to near one
thousand five hundred men, composed of [391] troupes de
CobHie, Indians, and Canadians; of which the latter were
most numerous: what other loss the enemy sustained is not
mentioned: on our side three were killed; an Officer, an
Kngineer, and a private man, were wounded; in all six.-
Mons. Le Come has been remarkable for several acts of the

in to him, who say, that th,s party was tommandtd by tht Chevr. de I.1 Corns
that it eonsLsted of 2 or 300 of the Marine Canadi.ins, and 1 50 I ndians De la
Corne had assured them, that we had only ;oo men at that post, and that thcv
should certainly surprize us ; that a french priest, I'Abbe Picquet, marched with
them, till they made the attack, then „ave them his benedirlion, and recom-mended It to them to Bive no quarter. We had two men killed, two offi.cis and
e even men wounded, the loss of the Enemy not known, except an officer of the
Marine killed."— 6(i«,w"/fl» Anhiz><-s, .M. 213-1, p. 85.

' See note, vol. ii. p. 556,

On the 18th a HaK of truce came from the Marquis dc Montcalm. From
It the General learned that Captain Jacobs, who had been missing since the
beRinninsof July, was a prist"- 'Montreal.

i\
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m<« w»nt<n, hirbarity on our people ; in which, as we .re
j.Mitokl, he alw»y, distinguished himself, not sparing even the

oxen that fell into his hands. In our hading the batteaus,
several of them proved icaky : in gi eral, they are not of
sufficient strength to carry f)rdnance-stores. We have had a
great deal of wind and rain, with some fogs, of late.

" Orders for the army passing the lake, (July lo.)

Hy " The advanced guard is to consist of Gage's light infantry,
" with the Knglish flat-bottomed boat in the front of the
•' center of their whale-boats, drawing up a-breast, covering
" the heads of the columns from right to left. The army to
row in four columns

: the right and first columns to consist
"of rangers, light infantry of regiments, grenadiers, V.illard's
"and Rugglcs's second battalion, to be dra...i up, and row
"the boats two deep; the Commanding Officers in a whale-
"boat on the left of the battalions, the front rank in the
" boats on the right, the rear ranks in the boats on the left,
" as the whole of this column marrhe i embarks by the
"left; in which order they will land. ' /hen this column
" lands, Colonel Bradstreet will send men take care of all

" the whale-boats- the rangers, light infantry, and grenadiers,
"are to leave only what men are absolutely necessary, to
" take care of their tents and baggage in their batteaus.

" The second column is to consist of the two brigades ot
" regular, marching and embarking by the left, beginning by
" the late Forbes's regiment ; their front rank in the boats on
" the right, and the rear ranks in the boats on the left, rowing
" two boats a-breast.

"The third colu.nn is to consist of all the artillery, the
"radcaus a-hcd, followed by the rafts; all the Carpenters,
" 'he boats with [392] the tools, Schuyler's regiment, and
" Ruggles's first uttalion, with artillery-stores, &c. embarking
" from their right, rowing two boa'.s a-breast ; their front rank
' oii the left, the rear rank on tht right, the Commanding
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"front r.„k,„th, f* u
™"""8 «" f-*"""' »-br«st, ,hc

•• lion. Wh^; "
: ,;^^-r;" •'•= "«*>' -^ 'he ba,t,-

">nd men to be fixed on and tl '
"•'"""

" M»ior of K,- J „
^'"^ "'""^^ returned to the

to at. d him .hese two last bLalions tf'^.^vrfif.v'^Z

••areadvV^'""^ ? '^'- ''"'"'• ^'^''^' ^'^^ 'hnsl'tHey^^eady have, may do for what work will be required ofthem.--rhe sc-cond column will be commanded by BrildierGeneral Gage; Colonel Schuyler will command th'et";
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I7S9. " regiments of the third column, which will have each one

jim.'l
" hundred axes delivered to them, by applying to Mr. RusscI,

" that they may be ready to clear the roads, the moment they

" are ordered to land ; Lieutenant Rose,' will [393] attend

" Colonel Schuyler. The column on the left will be com-

luiy. " manded by Colonel Lyman, and will be ready to land on

" the west side, or where ordered : the columns to row at the

" same height, and the boats to keep clear of each other's oars.

lilt

"Signals to be niade on Board the Invincible Radeau,

" or the Halifax Sloop.

"A small Union flag for Majors of brigades and Adjutants

" to come for orders ; a Red flag is for sailing or rowing

;

" when struck, is for halting ; then the boats must dress in

" their proper places immediately ; a Blue flag is for the right

"• column to land ; when it is repeated, for Gage's ligh:

" infantry and second column to land ; if repeated a thirj

" time, for the left column to land. The artillery will lam:

" after the second column ; Whiting's regiment to have the

" guard of the batteaus, and Colonel Bradstreet will make such

" disposition for them as he thinks best. A twelve-pounder

" on the left of the rangers ; an eighteen-pounder on the

'* right of Lyman's.—The greatest care must be taken of arms

" and ammunition ; the men to land in their waistcoats, go ;ts

" light as possible, carrying only their blankets and provisions.

" TVo hurry\ no huzzaing, on any account whatsoever ; and no niiO:

" to Jire without orders from his Officer.—The Officers appointed

" to command will receive particular ordt:rs from the Genenii.

"in whatever situation the regiments may be in, when lande^;,

" and night coming on. No motions are to be made in the

" night. Kach regiment will secure their own ground. I-hv:;

" in the night must be avoided ; the enemy must be received r^n':

'"''fixed bayonets, and the regiments not to quit their ground.—

July

Probably \\uy,\\ Rose, appoi.ilfid Lieutenant in the Sjtli Reginuir.

26, 1758.
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"Hven if the enemy could break through, the regiments are

"kp n
'

^''tr^'-" r""g
"'^ '"^•'' -""^t be absolutely

li „ 1 , ,

L.iV+J uenerai, or I'.ngmeers. No man tngo back, when landed, to fetch proviLns, tents „r any

" Stt'li:'""-'!:"^
' ' ''""-' -'- f"^ -t; the n-usexpect to he a n.ght or two on their arms. All the emntv

oelong.ng to the brewery to be sent there likewise eiffhtbarrels of spruce-beer to he delivered to ep-h reJme'nt fvevemng and one barrel to each company of ;rends dhg t .nfantry, .ith a proper proportion to the'artiMe y hismust be taken m the whale-boats and batteaus. livery hinl

" o h".:" tT
"' '''

'r •

''" '*"= ^-^ei-nts may ^ rtdT

"who .'?'' '" ""^ "'S'"' '^"''^" ordered, that thi

m turns there must be no pressing forward any-where • thewhole w,ll move gently, that the men may not be fatig'uedhose that are not employed in rowing n,ust go to sleep^ thatthey may be alert an.! fit for service, when landed."'^'

ioine?tV'?""""''.
"'"'•" ^""''""' I'-^-^nd Major Westjomed the army

;
and, ,t ,s expected, we shall be reinforced bvdraughts (n.ostly Highlanders) from the army at Guadaloupe '

Ihe com.nand under Monsieur Le CornI, who attacked

Mav I. Then .ifter le,vin„ ,
">i""»l! 'he "land was surrendered on

-.n= dral.s fr m ,
"

,"e "e'JIl^e^';"
'°

""I
""^ ""'"'• ""= "'(.""-Jers and
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759 Colonel Haldimand at Oswego, brought two sloops with them

;

3151 1 one of them sprang a-leak, and the other ran a-ground, by

which both were rendered useless. The several corps are

employed in loading their batteaus with provisions, and a large

Inly, working-party are loading the artillery-stores ; while the troops

were respectively engaged in this manner, we were alarmed by

a report of a body of Indians appearing on the heights round

our camp, but it was groundless. Orders are given for a general

hospital to be constructed here for the army. The different

forts and posts between this camp and Albany ' are garrii led

by independent companies and provincials, all subjected to the

command of Colonel Montresor, who remains here for that

purpose, and to for- [395] ward the new fort: Lieutenant-

Colonel Eyre, of the 55th regiment, will act as chief Engineer

with the army.

"AFTER ORDERS.
" The generate to beat at two o'clock to-morrow morning,

' the aisemhlee at half an hour after, and march at three, or as

' soon as day-light will permit, beginning with the rangers,

' followed by the light infantry of regiments, the grenadiers,

' Willard's, and the second battalion of Haggles ; who all

' march by the left, and will pass over the right-hand bridge

' going down to the lake, and embark, as ordered. The
' regiments of Lyman, Worcester, Fitch, Babcock, Lovewell,

' and Whiting, will march by the right, following each other

' in that order cross the bridge on the left-hand, and embark,

' as ordered. The two brigades of regulars will follow the

' first column, marching by the left, and embark, as ordered.

' Schuyler's and the first battalion of Ruggles march by the

' right, following the fourth column, as ordered. Gage's light

' infantry forms the rear of the whole ; and, when the whole

' are near embarked, will embark likewise, and move up in the

^ For the position of these forts see Montcahti's plan in Appendix.

•i
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'•front in their station: the men to carry their tents, when .„»

__

they march down to embark. The regiments to send imme- S'
__

diately one man to each batteau that is loaded. No man to
'

_^

hre out of the boats on any account. All guards are to

_^

come off at the beating of the generale. It being reported,

_^

that some of the suttlers of regiments have not people suffi- „„v
cient to row the boats, the Commanding Officers of regiments

' '

_

are permitted to give leave to some men to help them- but

_

great care must be taken, that all such men are to land
with their regiments, and these batteaus will accordinelv
remain in the rear of each regiment."

The embarkation of the army and artillery, &c. has proved =,.,
a work of incredible difficulty, insomuch that, though the
working parties were employed all the night, the whot; were
not on board until five o'clock, at which time the a,,mblle
was beat, and about six [396] the van was in motion; this
embarrassment chiefly proceeded from the faulty condition of
many batteaus, for, as fast as they were loaded, we had them
to unload

; one of them, with an hundred barrels of powder
sunk immediately, as did likev..e a raft, with two ten-inch
mortars which the General thought proper to leave behind,
rather than subject the army to farther delay.

Our a lery consisted of six twenty-four-pounders, four
eighteen-[..unders, ten twelve-pounders, seven six-pounders
with three three-pounders; six eight-inch howitzers, two of
five and an half; eight royal mortars, four ten-inch ditto, and
one of thirteen. The army put off in four columns, with two
boats only a-breast; the first consisted of rangers, regiments
of light infantry, grenadiers, and two provincial regiments-
the second, of two brigades of regulars; the third, of the'
detachment of Royal Artillery, twelve rafts with cannon, and
the invinable radeau in front, with two provincial regiments-
and the fourth column consisted of the remainder of the
provincials, under Colonel Lyman, who had a boat with an

t
I
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i75<). cighteen-pounder on their right, while the -angers in the first

3ut.) division had another with a twelve-pounder on their left;

Gage's light infantry, in forty whale-boats, formed the van,

rowing in a line a-breast, preceded by a flat-bottomed boat,

moonting a threc-pounder ; and the Halifax sloop cruised in

J"i>- the rear of the whole. Whenever the wind favoured us, the

troop, converted their blankets to the use of sails ; the ord-

nance were not dismounted, but carried on their carriages and

beds, upon floating stages or rafts, for the sake of expedition

at landing
, and the radeau (mounting twelve-pounders) threw

out signals, which were repeated by th*- sloop in the rear.

Thus did the army proceed until we maut the first Narrows,

which was about ten o'clock, when we had a signal to halt,

and dress our columns ; we soon after set sail again, the wind

blew fresh, and the weather grew hazy.

A little before night, we had another signal to bring to,

which was instantly observed with the greatest ord r, each

corps and di- [397] vision forming in their proper stati >ns,

and the rafts were moored to the radeau : in this situation we
remained this night, not without considerable apprehensions of

danger, as our wind and weather were very rough, with a

disagreeable turibling sea.

a2ci. Weather rrore moderate ; as soon as it was clear day-light,

a signal was made for the army to proceed, and in a few hours

we happily reached the second Narrows, where the 'roops dis-

embarked near to the former landing-place,' leaving sufficient

force to protect our stores, with proper guards to take cart;

of the boats and baggage ; and, in order that the men should

be as light as possible, they left their coats and necessaries in

the bau-aus. Our van, composed of the light troops, soon

after fell in with an advanced guard of the enem}', consist-

ing of four hundred regulars and Indians, under Monsieur

' Under date of the 22nd, C.eneral .\niherst says: "At diiylirc.tk the ist

column au.anced and landed on the East side, within about two miles of the

Enemy's advanced guard."

—

Calituiitm Archives, iM. 213-I, p. 89.

Ill'i
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CapaaineBourHi,; whom they routed, the enemy's savages not ,„,wa.tmg for a second fire; two of Berry's regiment wer! Ld !^pnsoners and four of them were scalped; their wounded '

hey earned ofF with them in their flight.' This rencounter
happened near the Saw-mills (about two miles from Ticon-
deroga) a place so immensely strong by nature, that an inferior ,„„foce of veteran troops, if vigorously determined, would prob-
ab y defeat the utmost efl^orts of five times their numbers.The army ,mn,ed.ately advanced in g„,.d order, and possessed
hemselves or th.s advantageous ground, an event at which
he General expressed great satisfaction. The distance between

the Artibery landmg-place and the Saw-mills was near anKnghsh m,le, and the road was .very-where obstructed with
arge trees, wh.ch the enemy had cut down for that purpo-e •

nd an°Offi™"'"f
""" ''""''' '"'"^ "^^ «P-t ax-men;'

and an Officer, w,th two six-pounders. were instantiv forwarded

withnllr l"''' f
" ''": .'™"'" "'^^" "P "'"^^ intrenchments

w. hout loss of tm,e, the.r tools being sent a-shore, with several
field-p,eces, irnmediately after their landing. The Generalhavmg secured h,s post at the Saw-mills, and detached a suffi-
cient fierce to the place of debarkation, marched for- \^ui^
ward w:th the main of his army, towards the enemy's intrench-
ments, without meeting with .he least annovance; but the
field artillery could not follow, pursuant to' his orders, on

,1,

'

'"^l''
'^"«"''' "™y. <^l=ven or twelve thousand strong, s„ or seventhousantl of whom were Regulars, moved slowly, but with all ,1 e prep. r. t o„sneces>..ry for a grand e.,pedi,ion. I, lau,l.„ „„ this end of Lake S S^cramet^t on the 22nd July. I wished to take advantage of ,ha, ntomen. makean a tack on the troops in advance, with throe hundred do,„icil,a,ed ^nd ansnd the srenad.ers and volunteers of my little nr.ny. I led them m person Jomeet the enemy o.r vantage ground, but 'twas impossible for me to induje ,h^Indians w march asa.nst the enemy. This unwilPnt-ness wh,V 1^ 1

vailed ,hro„,-hout the entire campaign, nlTorded "In, "t e I ng ht formhe,r hne, and I was obliged, after having got the other light troop Vfirf oron,et,me,,o make them fall back within the entrenchments of cLil.on ando turn attent.on to the .lrra„Kem_.-.ts of the retreat which I eliecM o,^ "heowmg n.sht m the greatest order. -Bourlaraaque to the Marshal de Bellel.le, November r, ,759: Xeu- YoH- CohnM Docimcn,,, , ,0:5

f 1

. I
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IfSf'
''^°""' "^ ^^^ many uncommon difficulties in the roads ; so

3111) that we were obliged to send them round by water on rafts,

and landed them within four or five hundred yards of the
lines. The enemy's Indians attacked some of our advanced
centries

; but, finding our troops are no longer to be surprised
July, or terrified, they retired, after exchanging a few shots. Parties

from each regiment and corps were sent for the men's coats,

tents, and other necessaries.' One of the prisoners taken to-
day, acquaints us, ' that Monsieur Bourlcmacque ' commands
' here, and that his forces amount to near three thousand men,
' consisting of the regiments of Berry (of two battalions) la

' Reine,' a large body of Canadians, and about four hundred
' Indians

;

'
* he adds, that they had been informed for a

certainty of the arrival of a fleet and army before Quebec.
The other prisoner reports the army in the lines to exceed
four thousand men, but, as he is most shamefully intoxicated,

no regard is paid to what he advances.

Camp before Ticonderoga.

s3d. The troops lay on their arms last night ; and, this morning,
the enemy,' observing that the General was drawing up his

' This account asrees fairly well with Amherst's/iu™,!/'.
The Chevalier de liourlamaiiue was sent to Canada in the spring of 1756

with the ranlt of Colonel, being next in command after Montcalm and I-ivis.
In the spring of 1757 he was given the command at Ticonderoga. At the
battle of Carillon in 1758 he commanded the French left, fought with distinc-
tion, and was severely wounded. In 1759 he was made lirigadier-Ceneral, and
early that spring was again at Ticonderoga. After the fall of Canada he was
appointed Governor of C.uadeloupe, where hedicd in 1 764.

" The regiment I,a Reine came to Canada in 1755. Its uniform after 1757
was as follows

;
Coat white, collar ,ind facings red, reverse of the skirts white,

waistcoat blue, buttons white ; breeches while ; three-cornered cap black, with
wh-.te border.

* "The division of the army employed in that service was composed of the
battalion of the regiment of La Reine, of the two battalions of lierty, of one
hundred and fifty soldiers detached from the other five battalions, of a like
number of soldiers of the .Marine and of eight hundred Militia, making a total
of two thousand three hundred men."—Bourlamaque to the .Marshal de Belle
Isle, November 1, 1759: /Vew York Colonial Documntls, x. 1054.

• Colonel Amherst, under date of the ijrd, says: "Intelligence came in
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artillery, and preparing to attack them i„ a reeular fnrm,i

C • ""T°"' '" ""= ^°"' "-^^-^ ^« ™ fi- by '
French

andn":,,,''^'' ""T""^ ^ -"-bt, to defend the [^ Jand,ng-place; and throwmg up a breast-work of trees fromthence to the Saw-mills, to protect the road. Severa boa^sand canoes are seen on lake Champlain, and an armed soopmountmg e.ght guns, was also discovered
; in the afternoon wgot up two twelve-pounders, and two ho;it.ers at nd d byCaptam and a detachment of the artillery ; in the evening some

irz:;:^^- '- '- ^^^ ^—
•

- --

and eleven wounded
: it is suspected that our people> th fi 1

ol't ITtL :
"'™ "'') °''"- ^' S°' our'fla't-botl. dboat w,th two twenty-four pounders, and two ten-inch

mo,;tars, up to the Saw-mills; the boat was drawn on acarriage, w.th her brass three-pounder mounted on her bow,as before. A Captam, with a party, are gone to make zd.vers,on on lake Champlain
; by the numbfr of movement

retreat; heavy firing from the fort to-day. Colonel Lovd's
regiment of prov„,cials are ordered to join the army under
Br,gad,er-General Prideaux, and a corps of four hundred me"

oZ f2*'"''
''?'• ""' ""^ "="""> ''^'i abandoned the lines a few Sentries
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1755. draughted from the troops in the West-Indies, are ordered

yV) upon the same service. At night-fall a party of rangers got

a batteau into the lake, to endeavour to intercept the enemy's

canoes, and to watch their motions ; the General is very anxious

to have the battering-cannon and mortars brought up, being

luty. resolved nor to open on the fnrt until he can do it L:ffectually.

Colonel Babcock's regiment is ordered to take post in the

works thrown up at the landing-place, and a Ficld-Officer.

with a detachment also of provincials, are posted at the half-

way, between that and the Saw-mills.

""'' An unlucky accident happened last night ; some of our

men were alarmed, and prepossessed with the enemy's making

a sortie ; [400] they fired on each other, by which two were

killed.' This has occasioned the following orders to be

issued ;

"ORDERS.
*' The General cannot but be surprised that such brave and

" good troops should be subject to be alarmed in the night,

" and that any of the men should fire after the orders he has

" given, without being commanded by their Officers ^o do it,

" by which they wound and kill their comrades ; and their

" not obeying the order of receiving the enemy in the night,

" with their bayonets fixed, will cost more men than all the

" fire the enemy can bring against them ; and he hopes no

" farther alarms of this sort will happen."

(After-Orders.)

" Sixty of Major Rogers's rangers will march, with their

" Commanding Officer, into the trenches this night, and will

" be employed, at a proper time, to alarm the enemy, by firing

' Colonel .Amherst, on the 24lh, made the following eniry :

" .-\n alami

upon our left in the Night, a Company of light Infantry began tlie tire, which

was continued by some others, directly contrary to the General's orders, not to

fire in the night upon any account but to stand fast and receive the Enemy
with the bayonet. An officer of Forbes's was killed."

—

Ctititulian Arc/iiyis,

M. ;i3-i,p. yj.
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_"
into the covered way, to keep their attention from the work- „,»
men. The Commanding Officer, who marches out of the j',"!',

^^

"-"-ches, will always acquaint the Officer, who relieves him

^

"t the different posts he has, and every thing that is material

^^

tor h,m to know.—As it may be necessary to have a counter-

_^

sign by which the men in the trenches may know each other Ju,v.
in the night, the countersign for this night is Boston."

Two twenty-four pounders, and a thirteen-inch mortar,
with their ammunition, were brought up this morning, con-
ducted by the Commanding Officer of the artillery

; the enemy
have kept an incessant fire on the trenches these last twenty-
four hours; they have now got the distance to the camp, and
gall us considerably, four being killed by a shell, and several
wounded

; notwithstanding these annoyances, we have carried
our approaches within six hun- [401] dred yards of the fort
and Major Rogers, with his Indians, are advanced, endeavour-
ing to amuse the besieged from our works by popping into
theirs. The Honourable Colonel Townshend ' was picked off
to-day in the trenches by a cannon-shot ; he is very deservedly
lamented by the General and the army. The enemy have got
a bridge a-cross the lake, with works to cover it, intending
thereby to secure their retreat. The flat-b.ntomed boat, with
fifty whale-boats, now on Lake Champlain, are ordered to
proceed with a i.ody of light troops, to destroy such works as
the enemy may have thrown up to obstruct the navigation, as
well as to amuse them on that side.

The duty of the trenches is done by regiments, taking it ,6,h
alternately; we are very busy in forwarding artillerv-stores,
and expect to open our batteries to-night or to-morrow

The Hon. Roger Townshend was much respected in the army. A monu-ment was erected ,„ h,n, in Westminster Abbey. Brigadier To.™s"endwntmg from Quebec .o Amherst, says: "I hear' 1 have „o, I ar inSReg^ent. Alas what a Bouquet this had been a Year or two henceTpoo

I
i

M
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17H. morninp ; the enemy continue to fire warmly on our approiches,

31.1.1 but their shot and shells do not so much retard our operations

as the ground we work on, it being an uncommon weighty,

•tiff clay. Two provincial centries, who had been posted

between the army and the landing-place, were taken <,fF by the

luiy enemy's Indians and scalped ; some batteaus coming from the

other end of Lake George, the men ventured to go a-shore

to dress some provisions, and were fired upon by a party of

Indians, who killed and scalped five, and made three prisoners.

The fire of the fort is much abated, by which we are inclined

to think the enemy have damaged the best of their artillery.

(After Orders.)

" As there have been some Indians firing in the rear to-day,

" the General depends upon the regiments not being alarmed,

" if they should hear some firing in the night. The counter-

" sign this night is London."

About ten o'clock this night some deserters came into the

trenches, to apprise us of the enemy's having abandoned the

fort; and, before they could be conducted to the General,

their magazine blew up, whereby the wooden works of the

place were set on fire
; [402] before they went off, they

loaded all their shells, guns, and musketry up to their

muzzles, with port-fuse's to the vents ; and the flames, com-
municating to them, rendered the place for some time inac-

cessible, with any degree of safety. The General, being

ascertained of this great event, detached Colonel Haviland

with the light infantry of regiments, and the rangers on the

lake, with the flat-bottomed boat and whale-boats to follow

and harrass their rear ; who came up with some batteaus laden

with powder, which they took, and made sixteen men prisoners,

one of whom was a Cadet.'

' Bourlamaqae says :
" I left four hundred men in the fort, under the com-

mand of Captain <i Hebecourt, of La Reine, an officer of couraye and distinc-

tion, with orders to blow up the fort and to retire as soon as the enemy would

have erected their first b.itteries. I encamped with the remainder of the
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Early this morning t Serjeant of regulars requested the i?..,.

General's permission to go into the fort and strike the French i'lil'i

flag which they left flying; his Kxcellency having consented, j.n,.

this bold volunteer lost no time in executing his resolution,

and soon after brought it safe to camp, for which hi- was
genteelly rewarded. The Parole this day is Kino Geohce.

A detachment was sent into the fort to endeavour to
extinguish the flames, and some gunners to draw the guns,
&c. which they are in hopes to accomplish ; the enemy's
principal mortar was burst yesterday, as we had conjectured
by the slackness of thcT fire. The main of our army, in-

camped within the lines, began to level our own works, and to
fill up the road we have made from lake Champlain, to the
Saw-mills, for the carrying on the siege ; four battalions of
provincials are incamped nearer to the fort for repairing the
works. Five hundred men are detached back to Lake George,
for provisions and stores ; a number of French batteaus that

were sunk in the lake are ordered to be weighed, and a brig

with some boats, which Captain Loring had directions to build,

are to be finished with all possible dispatch, in order to render
us superior to the naval force of the enemy on the lake. On
the morning of the 2 2d, when we landed, Mons. Bourle-
macque's forces amounted to two thousand eight hundred
men (regulars and Canadians) with about three hundred
savages, who all immediately retired, except a detachment of
four hundred men, that were left [403] for the defence of the

fort and its dependencies ; this information we received from
deserters, and it is confirmed by the prisoners, who add, that

their army are retired to the Narrows, about three leagues

up the lake ; and are resolved to make a stand there, being

strongly intrenched, with every advantage of situation,

troops, two leagues and a half from Carillon, to preserve the communication by
the river with the fort, and to be able to (jet the garrison from it. M. d'Hebe-
court, after havinR kept up, during four days, the most active fire from the
artillery, retired during the night of the 26th S 27th. having had the guns
burst and the fort bhjwn up."—AVrf Vifri Colonial Documents, x. 1055.

v^ ^
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Our liiss, in the reduction of the fort and lines of Tlcon-

den>ga, amounted to ' one Colonel (Townshend, whose remains
' are transmitted to Albany for interment) one Lieutenant, ar.d

' fifteen privates killed, and about fifty wounded.' ' The army
are employed in drawing artillery, stores, and povisiona to the

side of I^ake ChampUin, also launching batteaus and whale-

boats with all expedition, as the General seems anxious to be

in possession of Crown-Point ; the troops are in high spirits.

By our last accounts from the south side of Lake George,

Colonel Montresor had got the new fort in a respectable

posture of defence, which is now called Fort George. This

afternoon an express ai rived from the army before Niagara,

with an account of the death of Brigadier General Prideaux,

who was unfortunately killed in the trenches, on the evening

of the 1 9th, by an accident, the Gunner inconsiderately firing,

as the General was passing ; the shell burst as soon as it had

cleared the mouth of the cohorn, and a large piece of it struck

him on the side of his head ; Brigadier duneral Gage is ordered

to proceed to Oswego, to take upon him the command of that

army over which Colonel i' Mimanu, f.iim Oswego, presides

at present, being immediately sent for by Sir William Johnson,

upon that unlucky event,

The army are employed in forwarding matters for the

farther operations of the campaign ; also preparing to clear

the fort, and construct barracks for a new garrison : we have

received intelligence, that Mons. Bourlcmacque's forces are

' A return of killed, wounded, and missing at Tirnnderoffa, July 22 to 26, is

enclosed in Amherst's letter to Pitt of Ji ly 27, 1759 : . ,yal Regiment, 5 killed,

9 wounded ; late Forbes's, 2 killed, 8 wounded ; Inniskillint^ers, 2 killed, r

wounded : Royal Highl.indcrs, I killed ; I'ridcaux's, 3 wounded : .Mont-

gomery's, 2 killed, 6 wounded; ( i.ige's, r killed, 2 wounded; tirenadiers of the

Army, 10 wounded : Ligln Infantry of the Army, i ensign killed, 8 rank ami

fde wounded, 1 missing ; Rangers ;ind Indians, 2 wounded ; Provincial Forces.

J killed. 2 wounded; the Hon. Colonel 'lownsheitd, Deputy Adjutant-tienenii.

killed,

—

Otiiadiim Anhivi's, .M. 21 j-i. p. 78.

'1 he ensign killed seems to have been Harrison of Forbes's regiment.

- Jiiutis .\hiitrcsi'r\\ JoitniaL
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moved t.> Crown-Hoin,, where they h. c g.,t .wo ^rmcU ,,„.
iliwp. ami a schooner; they preten.l t.. hold .,ur naval f.n-cc ',,;!',

in contempt, and flatter themselves w shall be delayed here
in budding large vessels, and that wc cannot well pr.,ceed
withoui a reinforcement: small parties of our light [4O4]
tro.,ps are scouting in the neighbourh.HKl of trown-Point lui,

and rangmg the mountains that ovcrlcx.lc that fortress Five
companies of provincials joined the army toniay ; the enemy
had formed a plan here of erecting , smaller fort near the
water-s,de, hut, as they had not finished it, the (.eneral has
ordered it to he thoroughly completed.

It rained so incessantly yesterday, and the rreceding night, 3..,
that all our works were intirely it a stand ; the (.eneral is con-
cerned at the ilelay it occasions in forwarding the batteaus
over the carrying-place. The fort of Ticond.roga is small
though respectably situated, being a square with four basti.,ns
raised with large timbers (in like manner as its late formidable'
intrenchments;) there are two ravelins of nusonry that cover
the front next the lines, to which only approaches can be
made; ir h,i« a ditch of a mtxlerate depth and breadth, with
a glacis anu covcr.-d way i„ good condition; the counterscarp
ot the ditch and glacis are of masonry

; there are casemates in
the fort which have not suffered hy the late revolutions, and
eleven excellent ovens that prove very serviceable to the army
1 h/ barracks for the garrison, with most of their store-h.nises
are burned down, hut the walls do not appear to he damaged •

one basti.m and a part of two curtains are demolished by the
explosion of the magazine. This famous fortress is built upon
a rock, and, in <,rder to level the foundation, its surface is
covered with masonry: Colonel liyre has got directions to
repair it with all expedition, upon the same plan as the enemy
had erected it.

Thus hac our Cmmander in Chief curbed th. -nsolenc- of
the trench in this part of the country, and, • his incom-
parable measures and steady perseverance, compelled the

(i
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1759 enemy, with very little loss on our side, to abandon a pass
3iit5 which has proved, for several years back, a cesperate thorn

to his Majesty's subjects of New-England, New-York, &c.
and frustrated all our endeavours since the commencement
of this war.

Great feats are and have been often atchieved by musketry
alone, but such daring undertakings should only be reserved
for, and attempted in, merely necessitous, desperate cases ; and
artillery, as in this instance now before us, be employed where
it can be rendered truly serviceable ; for a General will thereby
not only prevent a great effusion of human blood, but prudently
preserve the lives of his valiant troops (his fellow-creatures)
for farther enterprises, acquire to himself the reputation of an
able Commander, and discharge his duty, more effectually, to
his Maker, his King, and his Country.

Having now deduced the operation of the campaign en
the lakes to the same period with the army below Quebec,
it is time to turn our eyes to that quarter, and observe the
measures that have been taken to reduce the capital of Canada
to our obedience ; but this, with the other interesting events
that followed, must be reserved for the second volume.

The End of the First Volu



ERRATA.

r^KC lo, line 4 of the note, for sliiling, read j/,vi-/,/„f.
1 1, line 25, the semicolon should he after us ,

'

42. hne 7, for sixteen, read sixty,

66, line 8, for cheamping./^lass, read ,i,ir/,i„^-,rl„„

~~
'°rZ '^el

'"* '""'"*
'" ""''•'• *'• '*'"' '"'' '"' """»= ^'V. '" '/'«>

112, line 3, for #/ot,', read *<./,)?..

'-Si line -tj, for TVi/on, read Frifon.
151, line 21, for versijieti, read verificl.

247, line 26, for cxsanxuious, read extiin'iiii'us.

297, last line, for our entries, read out-ceiilries

336, second line of orders, for ,.//„,•/„,„/,,. at li.eirpost,, read ofpcrlunities

344. line g, for iiwt, read once.

•,' The Author hopes his distance from Town, iii.ere thi<
printed, will hr. an Excuse for all Errors o' the Press. &c. \r.

Work was





NOTES TO ACCOMPANY THE PLAN OF THE RIVER
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Governor

d'Aulnay

<le

Chamlsay.

crone

oul

from

La

Kochelle

lo

Acadie

in

1653,

and

took

possession

of

all

the

estates

of

the

deceased

d'Aulnay,

one

of

which

was

a

large

marsh

containing

more

than

1500

acres,

now

known

as

Bellisle

Marsh,

and

which

d'Aulnay

had

<liked

and

made

into

a

farm.

In

i''i74

Bellisle

married

Marie

de

St.

Etieniie

dc

la

Tour,

and

he

died

at

Port

Royal

about

1691,

leaving

two

sons

and

several

daughiers.

19.

Danikl

LkBi.anc,

born

in

Fiance

in

1626,

came

to

Acadie

with

Fianroise

(iaudet

his

wife

in

1650,

and

settled

on

the

north-east

of

Bellisle

.Marsh

about

nine

miles

abo\e

the

fon.

LeBIanc

died

between

the

years

1693

and

1698,

leaving

six

sons,

four

of

whom

settled

at

Mines

Basin

about

1687.

One

of

his

sons

became

a

mariner,

and

the

youngest

son,

l*ierre,

born

in

iC«fi4,

succeeded

to

the

estate

of

his

father.

Pierre

l.eBlanc

died

November

4,

1717,

leaving

eight

children,

the

voungest

of

whom,

named

Charles,

was

born

September

2(\

1716,

and

died

in

Digby

Co.,

September

30,

1805.

He

was

ihe

greaigreat-

j^randfather

of

the

Right

Rev.

Dr.

lld.iuard

LeBIanc,

consecrated

Bishop

of

St.

lohn,

N.B.,

December

10,

1913.

20.

Ma>.s

Hou.-^k.-

This

chapti

stood

at

the

foot

of

the

marsh

on

(;uilIot's

land.

Its

titular

saint

was

St.

Laurent.

The

date

of

its

erection

is

not

known,

but

it

seems

to

have

been

huilt

about

1690,

perliaps

a

few

years

later.

There

was

a

cemetery

near

it.

The

pariah

priest

of

I'ort

Royal

took

up

his

reSKkiue

here

from

the

surrender

of

Port

Royal,

October,

1710,

to

the

summer

of

17^4-

'''fn

the

British

authorities

at

Annapolis

Royal

oulered

this

building

lo

be

demolished,

but

this

was

only

done

twelve

years

later,

in

173''

''

'^

='t

t'l'^

chapel

that

three

months

after

the

suriendir

of

the

fort

of

P»»rt

Koyal

to

Nicholson.

Father

Justinien

Durand,

t>-e

p;irisli

priest

on

that

river,

was

arrested

on

a

Sunday

morning

bv

Captain

James

Abenroinliy

and

brought

to

the

fort

and

there

conlined

for

a

month,

wlicni

e

he

was

taken

to

Boston

by

Governor

Vetch

himself

where

he

remained

a

prisoner

during

ten

months.

In

December,

1712,

Father

Durand

was

rdlowed

to

return

lo

tln_

Cha]»el

of

St.

Lauieiii.

21.

GlMl.l.OT.-

(luiilol,

a

diminutive

of

Guillaume.

Guillaume

Bianchard,

son

of

jean

lilanchard

and

R^degonde

Lambert,

was

l>orn

at

Port

Koyal

in

1650,

and

married

in

1673

Huguette

Goujeon.

Bian-

chard

dieda^KJUt

171'),

lea\ing

six

sons,

the

youngest

of

whom,

Guillaume.

called

Guillot,

was

born

in

i(«;o-

He

married,

January

\(\

1714,

Jeanne

Dupuis,

and

succeeded

to

his

father's

estate.

He

died

Febniaiy

19,

I75--

22.

JKAN

BROSSAkl>.—

This

lo<alily

was

known

as

Beausoleil.

The

name

was

given

as

a

smnanie

to

the

family

of

Brossard

who

settled

there.

Francois

Brossanl.

who

was

born

in

France

in

lf'54,

t*»ok

up

his

residence

in

this

place

in

if.79

He

married

in

Port

Koyal

in

l(.8o

Catherine

Kirhard,

and

died

Decfml)er

30,

1716.

He

left

s-x

sons,

J

Julien

I.'Oi,

sumamed

LaMnniagne,

married

Chariotte

Girouard

at

Port

olis

Royal

in

1724.

His

descendants

Nicolet

and

Montcalm,

P.Q.

The

e,

a

native

of

I'rance,

was

born

in

iiid

married

in

16H1

Jeanne

Gautroi.

s

married

on

November

21,

17:!::,

to

cendanis

in

the

Province

of

Quebec,

arolina.

son

of

Sebastien

Brun

and

Huguette

1682.

He

married

on

October

2,

1708,

le

died

there

June

i,

1751.

leaving

ants

bear

the

name

of

Brun

and

apparently

the

homestead

of

Vincent

1

the

year

161

1,

and

came

to

Acadie

2.

His

son,

Scbastien,

who

was

born

ite

Bourg.

He

died

August

15,

1728,

ad

a

large

family.

Their

descendants

iitie^

of

Cumberlaiu!,

N.S.,

and

Wesl-

e

of

Quebec.

s

viilat^e

was

named

after

Barnabe

1

who,

with

his

brother,

Pierre

^iartin,

632.

JSarnabe

Mailin,

Ihe

yoi.nger,

.

Rene,

his

eldest

son,

Ixirn

in

I'^^t

nd

settled

at

this

place,

enlion

of

this

name

in

the

Roman

po'is

Royal

is

in

a

baptism

of

a

child

719,

where

it

is

stated

that

the

god-

wife

of

d'Ouil

Denis.

Ouil

is

the

Who

was

this

William

Denis?

In

soldiers

of

the

British

garrison

at

the

1
and

settled

among

the

Aradians.

If

i

of

baptism

are

not

recorded

in

the

rk

its

name

from

Alexander

LeBorgne,

helle

(Fiance),

in

1643,

who

came

to

.le

of

governor

of

a

i)art

of

Acadie,

r

the

King

of

France,

at

the

request

West

Indies

Company.

This

young

nanuel

LeBorgne,

aieur

de

Coudray,

inuel

LeBorgne,

as

a

creditor

of

the

12.

1.,

\IONT.\r.Ntr

\'illa«;k.—

is

born

in

France

in

1654,

and

lyal

in

1665.

He

died

at

Annap

e

numerous

in

the

counties

of

inily

is

now

known

by

the

name

•

13.

LaNoue.—

I'ierrr.j

LaNou

.47.

He

came

to

Port

R()yal,

a

is

son

Pierre,

born

in

16S2,

wa

arie

Granger,

and

has

many

des

id

some

in

Charicstown,

South

C

14.

Jean

Brun.—

Jean

Brun,

:iurg,

was

bom

at

I'ort

Royal

in

:

line

Gautrot,

at

I'ort

Koyal.

1

veral

children

whose

descend

e

Brun.
15.

BKt;N

VlM.AiiK.—

This

IS

run,

who

was

born

in

France

ii

ith

his

wife

Renee

Breau

in

163

1656,

married

in

1676

Marguer

aving

four

sons,

each

of

whom

h;

-e

scattered

thioughout

the

coui

lOrland.

N.B.,

and

in

the

Provinc

16.

BAkNARK

VIIX.MIE.—

Thi

lartin,

son

of

the

Barnabe

Marlir

line

to

Acadie

with

Kazilly

in

1

larried

in

1666

Jeanne

Pel!etra>

larried

in

1690

Marie

Meunier,

a;

17.

W.

Denis.

—

The

only

m

.itholic

Church

register

of

Anna

r
Jean

Pellerin

on

August

17,

i

lother

was

Madeleine

Pellerin,

home

sound

in

French

of

Will,

11

probability

he

was

one

of

the

irt

who

had

married

an

Ai

.idiai

e

had

any

children

their

enirie;

liurch

register.

18.

Bei.i.isi.e.

This

place

to(

ipur

de

Bellisle,

l>orn

at

La

Roc

ort

Koyal

in

1668

with

the

tii

ranted

to

him

April

4,

if'^'^i

b>

i
the

general

directors

of

the

entleman

was

the

son

of

Emi

nd

of

Jeanne

Francois.

Emm;
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